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INTRODUCTION, 

BY BEV. JOHN SCOTT, D. D., 
BdUM IV .... MtIMdIItt 1"roIootaIIL 

• 

"DAYS should speak, and multitude of yeara snould teach 
wisdom." The experience of the past, when duly considered, 
is well caloulated to cast light on the present and direct us in 
the future. Abstract principles are intangible, and it is only 
when they receive a practical exemplification that their nature 
and importance are clearly demonstrated. While we look to 
the future as a theater of action, we must look to the. past 
for an illustration of the power and in:O.uenoe of those prinoi
pIes which direct and oontrol action. These prinoiples may 
be oonsidered in the light of our own experienoe, and also as 
illUBtrated in the experience of others; and the more extensive 
and varied th.e experience, the more oomplete and important is 
the illustration it aft'ords. It is this that gives. value to his
tory, and partioularly to biography, whioh is the history of 
individual life and character. This species of history is valu
able in proportion as it presents correctly and fully the princi
ples and motives which, under oertain circumstances, in:O.uenced 
and controlled individual action. But while the biographer 
may be able to trace clearly the actions of an individual, he 
is often unable to determine with certainty the motives by 
which those actions were prompted; and actions, considered 
without reference to the motives from which they spring, may 
very easily produoe an entire misapprehension of an individual's 
character. In autobiography, however, this di1li.culty does not 
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exist. The motive and the action are alike" known to the 
author, and both may be clearly presented in their mutual re
lation to each other. This enables us to form a correct theory 
of an individual's life and character, and to derive instruction 
from his example. The present volume is of the latter class, 
and we shall detain the reader but a short time from its perusal 
by a brief notice of the Author and his Work. 

DOCTOR BROWN, the recollections of whose itinerant life are 
contained in this volume, belongs to a past generation, and 
lingers among us for a short time as a worthy representative 
of a noble class of men whose memories will be ever green, 
and the recollection of whose Christian virtues and faithful 
labors shall be imperishable in the Church. As a man, he is 
eminent for his strength of intellect, his great social powcr, 
his earnestness of purpose, and his unswerving adherence to 
principle. Quick in perception and clear in judgment, he 
readily grasps whatever subject he investigates. Although 
possessing a strong relish for abstract metaphysical questions, 
he has the" peculiar talent of presenting, in a clear and simple 
form, the results of his most profound investigations. His 
social qualities are also of a high order. With a heart over· 
lowing with kindness, and a memory well stored with inter
esting and varied reminiscences of the past, his social inter
course possesses a peculiar charm, rendering his society both 
attractive and instructive. In the performance of the labors 
of life, he has always manifested great earnestness of purpose. 
Impressed with the true nature of his ~uties, he has bent all 
his energies faithfully to discharge them. Regarding life as a 
reality, he bas never triAed with his life-work, but, with the 
earnestness prodnced by an abiding conviction of its impor
tance, has devoted himself with energy to its performance. 
Integrity and adherence to principle have always been promi
nent traits in his character, and, sooner than renounce these, 
he has manifested a willingness, in the privations and sacrifices 
of personal comfort which he has endured, to sacrifice every 
thing else. Rather than abandon his convictions for the sake 
of prominence and place, he has often exposed himself to op-
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positioJl and reproach. Pre~minently a man of' peace, I!lOOBer 
than renounce his principles, he has on gaged in discussions, 
which, for a time at least, resulted in the alienation and sac
rifice of cherished friends. Principle and duty with him, 
throughout life, have always been paramount to every other 
oonsideration.-His strength of intellect, his warmth of sym
pathy, his earnestness of purpose, and his integrity of prin
eiple, united with ardent piety, oonstitute a oharaoter, partially 
exhibited in the present volume, alike worthy of our study and 
imitation. 

Eminence in any department of life, whatever a man's nat
ural abilities and moral exoellencies may be, depends, to a 
great extent, upon his own industry and applioation. These 
are necessary to develop and strengthen his powers, discipline 
his thoughts, and enable him to use with facility the knowl
edge he acquires. DOCTOR BROWN has been a life-Long student, 
patient and diligent in the acquirement of knowledge. Preem
inently a student of the Bible, he has not been indifferent to 
other' branches of learning, but has acquired an extensive 
knowledge of books, and is familiar, especially, with the older 
authors, in almost every department of philosophical thought. 
Not satisfied with superficial inquiries, his investigations have 
been deep and thorough, enabling him to master the subjects 
which have engaged his attention. Although now in the seventy
fifth year of his age, his former habits of study have not been 
abandoned, but most of his time is devoted to his books, and 
he still delights in the investigation of the most profound sub 
jects connected with Christian theology. In this he present!!, 
espeoially to yown.g meR in the ministry, an example every way 
'Worthy of imitation. 

With such natural endowments, and such habits of studious 
application, it is not surprising that DOCTOR BROWN should 
occupy a prominent position as a Christian minister. As & 

preacher, in his day he had not many equals, and few if any 
superiors. Deeply skilled in the word of God, he brought ou~ 
of his treasury things" both new and old." Although always 
cbaste, he preferred strength to beauty of style, and sought to 
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enlighten the judgment and arouse the conscience rather than 
please the fancy. Clear in exposition, forcible in argument, 
apt in illustration, and powerful in appeal, his preaching was 
often aocompanied by a divine energy to the hearts of the 
people. We have seen vast assemblies spell-bound by hiB 
thrilling utterances, or swaying, like the forest in the breeze, 
beneath the power of truth as it fell, with burning fervor, from 
his lips. In the days of his prime, he towered in the pulpit 
like a giant in his strength, and wielded the sword of the Spirit 
with a dexterity and power seldom surpassed. Hundreds are 
now living, many of whom are ministers of the Gospel, who 
were converted through his instrumentality, and thousands no 
doubt have gone to their final rest who were saved through 
his faithful labors, and who will "shine as stars in the crown 
of his rejoicing forever." 

As an executive, whether 88 the Superintendent of a circuit 
or the President of a conference or a college, DOOTOR BROWN was 
always gentle, but firm. Possessing a kind and merciful spirit, 
he sought to reclaim the erring by Christian counsel, admoni
tion, and reproof; and not until he had exhausted, without suc
cess, every effort in the spirit of kindness and love to reclaim 
them was he willing to resort to the exercise of discipline 
and punish the guilty. But when all other means failed, and 
it became necessary, he shrunk not from the performance of 
his duty, but, with a firm and impartial hand, administered 
justice to the transgressor. Under such circumstances punish
ment was rendered doubly severe, because it was felt to be not 
the result of personal enmity, but of necessity; for no man ever 
felt that in DOCTOR BROWN he had an enemy. 

Like all noble and generous minds, he always sympathized 
with the weak and oppreBSed. Although often. straightened in 
his own circumstances, he never turned a deaf ear to the voice 
of the needy, but often, beyond his ability, contributed to the 
supply of their wants. His benevolent heart, in its yearnings 
of sympathy, went out after the poor, whom the Saviour declares 
we shall always have with us. 

HiB sun is now fast declining, and will soon set in beauty. 
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His graces, like the ripened fruit trembling on the bough ready 
to be gathered, have attained a mellow richness, giving to his 
character more than an earthly charm. Cheerful and happy, 
with resignation and hope he waits the coming of the Master 
to call him to his reward. 

The present volume, containing the recollections of such a 
man, dating back to the commencement of this century, and 
coming down to the present time, connected, as they are, with 
great social and religious changes and important ecclesiastical 
reforms, in which the Author bore a prominent part, can not 
fail, we think, to interest and instruct the reader. Many thrill
ing incidents connected with pioneer life and early itinerant 
labor are here reoorded. Hum,an nature is presented in many 
of its phases, and numerons anecdotel! illnstrative of peculiar 
manners and traits of individual character are related. The 
important principles of -Mutual Rights and Ecclesiastical Liberty, 
which the author has labored so zealously for years to promote, 
are with propriety considered, and the causes which led to 
the organization of the METHODIST PROTESTANT CHUROH, of 
which he was one of the founders, and with which he has been 
80 long identified, are presented, and the reasons justifying such 
an organization are clearly set forth. The volume will also be 
found to contain much that is calculated to edify the Church, 
and especially to instruct her young and rising ministry. 

In order to presene the truth of history, and also to vindi
cate his own character, the Author, in a few instances, has been 
under the necessity of presenting 'others in an unenviable light; 
but having stated the facts and vindicated himself, in the true 
spirit of Christian charity, he becomes their apologist, and in
stead of referring their conduct to moral obliquity of purpose, 
ascribes it rather to the weakness of human nature. 

The volume, as its title imports, is composed principally of 
recollections, aided in part by written and. printed documents. 
It may appear singular to some how the Author, after the lapse 
of so many years, could relate with such precision so many im
portant incidents, giving names, dates, and localities, and even 
the particulars of numeroW! conversatio~. This serves to ex-
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bibit some of the peculiar traits of his character. Endowed 
with a memory of uncommon tenacity, which, like all his other 
mental faculties, retains its vigor unimpaired, he has treasured 
up all the important facts and incidents of his life, and has the 
ability to call them forth at pleasnre. This faculty has beeD 
cultivated and strengthened by the habit, in which he has in
dulged for many years, of enlivening the hours of social inter
course with intimate friends by the relation of important facta 
connected with his former history. By this means they have 
Dot been permitted to fade from his memory, but, according to 
a law of our mental constitution, by" frequent repetitions have 
been indelibly impressed upon his mind. During the last thirty 
years, it has been our privilege to hear him relate, at different 
times, most of the facts and incidents contained in this volume. 
It is a source of real satisfaction to his numerous friends, that 
these recollectious are now given to the public in such a form 
that all may enjoy the pleasure which has heretofore been re-
8tricted to a few, and POSBeSS a valuable memento of one on 
whom the Church has bestowed its highest honors. 

We shall not further detain the reader from the perusal of 
the work itself, which we know can not fail to amuse and in-
8truct him. Rich in facts, abounding in wise counsels, and en
livened by incidents of special interest, it requires only to be 
read to be appreciated. 

SPBINGJ'lBLD, 0., Ja.nuary 31, 1866. 
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CHAPTER 1. 

WIU'fllIG rao. Ma"oaY ,\" RaooLLKCTlON-Du.aY LosT-Way I a"VB Warrft_Ra
roR. CoNTROVKRSY-PLAOB or BIUK-THB MAD·DOG .. aD CoW-WHISKY IN.oaa&O. 
'!'10.-NAaaow Eac.l.P& pao. DlWWNING-Ca0881NG THB 01110 Rly.a AT THE T.6.IL or 
.. Ox-THB Baowa J' A.'LY-Fao. 179i TO 1800 00 ro ScHooL-TIIB SITa or Suo. 
UJrV1LLa-WICITBIUI CIYlL'IATI05-FIGIlT"'G-Rav. R. DODD,a •• 

IT i3 now proposed to commit to writing some recollections 
of past life, and of the times which God hath permitted, or 
caused, to pass over me. In doing this, I must depend mainly 
on memory and recollection. Memory has retained many things 
with a tenacious grasp; others come up to view by mental effort 
and the laws of association: these are properly recollections. 
The events which have so far faded away from my mind, as to be 
beyond all my efforts to fully regain by recollection, will be re
garded as irrecoverably gone; of them nothing will be written. 
In 1848, my diary, with all that I had written, including many 
letters, documents on the Reform Controversy, and some ser
mons, was entirely lost in St~ubenville, Ohio. At the time of 
a removal, when I was from home, the box containing them 
was, by mistake, thrawn into the cellar, and there they lay until 
the exuding glue attached all my papers together in one insepa
rable mass--all were lost. After that I wrote but little more, 
being discouraged by the loss I had sustained. 

Why shall I not write what I remember and can recollect of 
past life? It will do me good in many ways; it will give me 
employment in myoid age, and thereby promote my happiness. 
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A careful and honest review of past life, I am confident, will 
deeply humble my soul, under a sense of my numerous imper
fections and short-comings before the Lord. At the same time 
it will call up to my mind and heart the goodness and mercies 
of God, which have followed me all the days of my life, and 
taereby increase my gratitude to the Giver of all good. My 
children claim it of me to give them some account of what I 
have been doing these many years past. Many in the Church 
make the same claim, and all have a right to be gratified. 

Having stood connected, as an active laborer, with the con
troversy in the Methodist Episcopal Church, which resulted in 
the expulsion of many of the leading friends of reform, the 
withdrawal of others, and the ultimate organization of the 
Methodist Protestant Church, I shall deem it my duty, as I 
pass along, to notice and correct certain historical and bio
graphical errors into which some writers have fallen, who were 
opposed to lay delegation in those days. These friends of min
isterial supremacy have nearly all passed away; for this reason 
I shall strive to deal in all possible candor with their charac
ters, opinions, and statements. Yet the truth will have to be 
told, on the living and on the dead; and when this is done 
without bitterness, with fairness and Christian candor, no man 
on earth will have a right to complain. 

If right had taken place, I should have been born in Brooke 
County, Virginia, on the bank of the Ohio River, about oppo
site the middle of Brown's Island. But all the border settle
ments were then involved in the horrors of Indian warfare, and 
our family, with other border families, had fled before an irrup
tion made by the savages on the frontier settlements, to a place 
of safety, just over the line, in Washington County, Pennsyl
vania. In that place I was born, on the 29th of January, 1792. 
I recollect nothing of that fort, place of Jlafety, or whatever it 
was called. In a short time my father and mother, Hugh and 
Ruth Brown, with their family, returned to their homes on the 
bank of the river; and among the beauties and grandeurs of 
nature in that romantic place are looated my first recollections 
of things in this transitory life. Behind our log-cabin home 
rose the wood-covered and far-stretching hills, overlooking our 
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humble habitation. In front of us ran the beautiful Ohio, on 
whose shores I delighted to play; and a little further in front 
the eye rested on Brown's Island, three miles long, covered 
with heavy timber, mostly sugar-trees. In the river there was 
fish, and in the forest game in abundance. A part of the island 
was cleared and under cultivation. 1\ly father and my uncle, 
Colonel Richard Brown, raised their bread there; and on that 
island, and about our rural home on the bank of the river, 
memory still loves to cling. Many things in that place made 
too deep an impression on my mind ever to be forgotten. I 
will name a few of them. 

Memory goes back still with abiding gratitude to God, for 
preserving me, when quite a child, from destruction by a mad
dog. My father and brothers rose early one morning, let the 
cow into the yard to the calf, and then went to the island to 
work. I was out, looking at the calf, when a mad-dog, re
sembling in size and color our own trusty dog, sprang past me 
and seized the cow. She fought furiously for her calf. I was 
either knocked down in the fight, or fell down, and the cow 
stood right over me, as though she fought for me as well as 
her calf. 1\ly mother came running, with a long pole, to beat 
off the dog and get me away, but failed, until our d,.og came 
running from the hill and seized the mad-dog. The c~, being 
relieved, left her position over me, and my mother took me into 
the house, all covered with slaver from the cow or the dog, 
perhaps from both; and my back showed many a scratch from 
the nails of the dog. Immediately, my brothers, and all the 
young men of the neighborhood, were out with their guns, in 
pursuit of the rabid animal, but did not find him. But toward 
Doon he returned; my father and my uncle, each with a hand
spike, standing one on each side of the road along which he 
came, smote him eown and killed him. He had destroyed 
much property; our cow, calf, and dog all went mad, and had 
to be killed. I remember well seeing my brother Arthur shoot 
our cow; she fell on the slope of the bank, and rolled over and 
over into the river, which was then very high, and away she 
went. In this dreadful hazard of life, how mercifully did God 
,reserve me I At that time I was abont two years and a halt 
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old; but, young as I was, the hazard of my life by the mild. 
dog made too deep an impression upon my mind ever to be 
forgotten. 

I remember, too, the closing up of the Whisky Insurrec
tion in Western Pennsylvania. One day an insurgent, by the 
name of Sutherland, came running through our yard, with all 
his might: and to the river he went, stole our canoe, and started 
down stream to avoid his pursuers. A short time afterward, 
while I was at play in the yard, a man rode up in military 
garb, hitched his horse at the gate, and, as he entered the 
yard, my mother screamed out, and running to him, threw her 
arms around his neck and kissed him. I felt scared, and won
dered what big ugly man that was kissing my mother. It 
turned out to be my brother Edward, from Maryland, who had 
remained behind when my parents moved to the West, and 
whom I had never seen before. He was a soldier in the Whisky 
Boy expedition to Western Pennsylvania, and had now come 
to pay us a visit, before his return home to Maryland. 

When about five years of age, I came very near being 
drowned in the Ohio River. I was a venturesome boy. I 
went to the river alone, got into the canoe, and went to the 
stern, which lay square off from the shore, over deep water, 
which at that time was both clear and still. I got up near 
the stern, with one foot on each side, and commenced rocking 
the cran, to see the waves roll, as I had seen others do. For 
SOIOO time I got on with my fun pretty well, but a slip of one 
foot threw me into the river, and I went to the bottom. That 
moment I realized my perilous condition, and, opening my eyes, 
I found I could see the shadow of the canoe on the bottom; 
so, instantly, on hands and feet, along the black mark, with all 
my might I made for the shore. When I had to take breath, 
I rose to my feet, and found that my head was out of the water. 
This narrow escape never was known to my parenta, who often 
warned me about the dangers of the river. 

When about six ;years of age, being on the island one very 
warm day in the month of June, toward the middle of the aft
ernoon I felt a strong desire to cross the river and go home to 
my mother. So, I went down to the canoe and waited awhile; 
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but no one came to go over, nor did anyone come to my Uncle 
Richard's canoe. After awhile, the cattle came down to drink. I 
had often seen them swim across that stream i so a new thought 
came into my mind, and I drove them into the river, whicb was 
full from bank to bank, it being the time of the June rise, and, 
as they went in, I took old Bright, our off-side ox, by the tail, 
and he, being a little wild, felt somewhat frightened, went in witb 
& plunge, and over we went, I holding on to tbe tail. When we 
got over I let go the tail, and Bright ran up tbe bank i then, 
turning round, he looked at me and blowed, like an animal terri
bly scared. What next was to be done? To go bome all wet 
would not do. My mother would find out bow I had crossed tbe 
river, and deal with me as I deserved, for my adventurous and 
rasb conduct. To escape punishment, and meet the case as well 
88 I could, my clothes were taken off and wrung i then hung on 
the fence in the hot afternoon,sun to dry. Meantime I, being 
naked, hid in the bushes. About sundown they all came over, 
and, as tbey came, my clotbes were put on, and I waited among 
tbe bushes until all had gone past, then followed in tbe rear to 
the house, no one appearing to notice but what I had been 
with them all the time. To the day of their death my parents 
never knew any thing of this rash adventure. 

I will here give some account of the Brown family. My 
grandfather, George Brown, was from England. He was about 
five feet and one inch in height, strongly bnilt, and of great 
strength. !Iy grandmother was a Stev~lDson. They settled at 
Pipe Creek, Maryland, and had fourteen children, eight sona 
and six daughters. My father, Hugh Brown, was the young
est but one of the fourteen. Nearly all of them raised large 
families, thus connecting me with an extensive relationship. 
BOW vastly multiplied throughout the land. My mother was a 
Barney, daughter of Absalom Barney, of Maryland, and, I 
think, her progenitors were from Wales. On both sides of the 
house, all the Church proclivities of my ancestors were toward 
the English Establishment. But when the Revolutionary War 
eundered the American Colonies from the mother country, 
Church of England attachments gave way, and my relatione 
are noW found among all Christian denominations in our coun-
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try, the largest portion being among the Methodists. Tho 
Browns, Steven sons, and Barneys entered largely into the Rev
olutionary struggle; but among them all, Joshua Barney, first 
cousin to my mother, then quite young, was most distinguished. 
He was afterward known in history as Commodore Barney, 
and fought bravely in the war of 1812. My father and mother 
belonged to the first class of Methodists ever formed in the 
state of Maryland. It was organized by Robert Strow bridge, an 
Irish local preacher. And when they came to the West, about 
1189, they, so soon as practiclI.ble, connected themselves with the 
Methodists, then few in number, and both remained in that com
munion until God called them from labor to reward in heaven. 

My parents had ten children, eight sons and two daughters, 
nine of whom they raised. The tenth one perished in the 
flames, when my father's house was burned, just before the fam
ily came to the West. My father had sold his land and other 
property j the money was all in the house, and was all destroyed. 
Worst of all, my brother Barney, five years old, was burued 
with the house, while my parents were paying a visit among 
the neighbors, before their removal. So, then, they came to 
the West very poor, which, upon the whole, may have been 
for the best, as it led the whole family to laborious diligence 
and economy to make a living j all of which is friendly to re
ligion. Idleness and wealth generally corrupt the heart. 

From 1791 to 1800 I went to school, and, it was said, made 
good progress in such branches as were taught j but, in com
parison with the present day, schools were then less than nothing 
and vanity. About the year 1796, my mother took me over 
the river, and, in my bare feet, I ran all over the ground where 
Steubenville now stands, mostly then in heavy timber, a little 
only being cleared near the fort, which stood, according to my 
recollection, about where Dr. Beatty's female seminary now 
stands. I heard the first sermon ever preached in Steuben
ville j it was called the Christening Bermon, and was delivered 
by Dr. Joseph Doddridge, in the old log court-house, up 
stairs. We went up rough stairs on the outside to the place 
where the meeting was held. At that time there were but 
three or four houses in the town, besides the aforesaid court-
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house. In those days, there was not much done in court
houses. The border settlers decided controversies, in many 
instances, as in all new countries, by a trial of manhood. He 
who could "lick~' his neighbor with whom he had a dispute, 
generally carried his cause. Civilization and religion have 
measurably changed all this. Blessed be God for civilization 
and religion! What wonders they have wrought I They can 
yet do more, if human passion will allow them. But in that 
half-civilized state there was a great deal of fighting. Men 
fought for mere trifles j so did boys; and in many companies 
could be heard more talk about fighting, and who was the 
stoutest man in that community, and what boy, in a short 
time, would be able to "lick" all the boys in the neighbor
hood, than could be heard about the crops, the government of 
the country, or the Christian religion. Still there were thought
ful men and women, who read the Scriptures, prayed to God, 
attended Divine worship whenever practicable, and strove to 
bring up their children in the nurture and admonition of the 
Lord. Among these 'Were my beloved parents, Hugh and Ruth 
Brown, whose memory has always been dear to me. Thou
sands of times have I reproached myself for slighting their 
counsel in the days of my youth. They would have led me to 
Christ, but from Christ I ran away. Such is youthful follyl 

In my boyhood it was considered a great matter to be a good 
swimmer. I could swim the Ohio River equal to any Indian, 
before I was ei~ht years of age. This was great sport; so 
were shooting, hunting, fishing, and all kinds of athletic exer
cises, by which the human constitution is invigorated. 

While we yet lived at the river, in Virginia, Rev. Robert 
Dobbins established preaching at the house of my uncle, Col
onel Richard Brown. He was called the great Methodist 
preacher. The border settlers generally turned out to heal' 
him. Much religious interest was waked up, and he certainly 
would have done good, had he continued his labors. After a 
long and useful career in the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and then in the Methodist Protestant Church, he died, a few 
years ago, in great peace, a member of the Ohio Conference of 
the latter denomination. 
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CHAPTER II. 
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IN 1800, my father, with his family, moved to Ohio, then a 
territory, and built his cabin on a branch of Cross Creek called 
Cedar-Lick Run, in Jefferson County, on Congress land, intending 
to enter it when the land was surveyed and brought into market. 
But here there was a failure, for another man came in before 
him, entered the land, and got all the improvements made in 
two or three years. It may be we lost nothing by it, as my 
father bought better land higher up Cross Creek, where we 
again settled in the woods, opened out a large farm, and lived 
in the midst of plenty-at least at that time we thought so . 
.But the plenty of that day would not do the people now. 

In my boyhood I had an instinctive horror of Indians. Their 
barbarities to the whites, as related by every body, had been 
very great. To utter the word Indian would always frighten 
children j and it so happened that our first cabin was included 
in their hunting-grounds. Our cabin had but one door j oppo
site to this was a window, and then another window near the 
fireplace. One day, as I was employed nnder the window op
posite the door, and my father sat mending his shoes by the 
other window, I heard a footstep, and turned to look. 0, hor
rible! there stood within the door a very large Indian, and two 
squaws just behind him! Every nerve in me quaked j my very 
blood thrilled at the sight. He had his rifie, tomahawk, and 
scalping-knife, and was just raising his hand, and opening his 
mouth to give his whoop j and he did give it, in about the fol. 
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lowing style: "Whoo! Great big man me, Captain John Hen
lick! have two wife!" and turned his hand back as if he meant 
to introduce them. My father rose up; knowing we had peace 
with these red children of the forest, he came forward and 
kindly shook each of them by the hand; my mother coming in, 
did the same. Seeing all this, my fears were measurably re
moved, but. in me, after all, there was an instinctive dread. I 
had heard too much about savage cruelties to believe we were 
altogether safe with Indians in our cabin. They asked for 
"milk and bread," and my mother supplied their wants. After 
eating, the big Indian rose up and said, "Now me got enough; 
how far down to Make-whisky?" -meaning a distillery, an 
abominable sink of vice, away down Cross Creek, where, as he 
said, "Indian could make drunk come." Even savage barbarity 
has been made more savage and furious by these distilleries, 
that" make drunk come." I then began to see Indians so fre
quently that my fears wore away. Often did they lodge in our 
cabin of nights, occupying the whole floor. Their little boys be
came my playmates, and very interesting little fellows they were. 
We used to swim, and fish, and play ball, and run races to
gether; and I really came at last to love those little boys of 
the woods, notwithstanding their fathers had been our terrible 
enemies. 

There was game all around us: deer, bear, turkeys, wolves, 
wild-cats, and panthers, often coming in sight of our cabin, and 
once in awhile an elk might be seen, with his high, branching 
horns. I heard an estimate made by John Hammond, an hon
est Quaker, and a capital hunter, that, taking our cabin for a 
center, within a circle of six miles around us, 'six hundrcd deer 
had been killed in one hunting season, including autumn and 
winter. As for snakes of all kinds, they were met with every
where. In those days my two brothers, Nicodemus and Rich
ard, helped my father in his farming operations; I was the 
herdsman, and, morning and evening, brought home the cattle 
from the woods. Often did I, in my excursions over the hills 
and along the valleys, come in contact with snakes, and to be 
ready for them I always carried a club. One morning, in the 
month of October, on a limestone knob, where they had come 
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out from under the shelving rocks to sun themselves, I killed 
thirteen large rattlesnakes at one time. At another time I 
found a den of them of several Borts-blacksnakes, rattlesnakes, 
and copperheads-and killed nineteen. Many other encountel'll 
had I, in my boyhood, with snakes. Once I was bitten by a 
copperhcad, a mean, sly, venomous serpent, and it nearly cost 
me my life. Never, since that time, have lowed any good
will to copperheads-especially just now, (August 14, 1863,) 
as a copperhead is made the symbol of a Northern sympathizer 
with the great slaveholding rebellion in the South, as full of 
the horrible poison of treason to our beloved country as the 
old serpent, the devil, was to the government of God. All the 
copperheads, North and South, must be put down j both the 
symbol and the meaner thing symbolized must be forever 
crushed. 

While I was suffering almost unto death from the bite of the 
copperhead above referred to, the neighbors came in to see me. 
Everyone had his cure, and every cure was tried, but nothing 
did me any good j the thing run its course, spent its rage, and 
ultimately health returned. During my illness I thought much 
upon the Indian's cure-namely, to apply the lips immediately 
after the bite, and 8uck out the poison before it went into the 
circulation. But to this I had some objections: the poi80n 
might get into defective teeth, or some of it find its way into 
the stomach. It occurred to me that to squeeze it out with 
the thumbs and fingers would be equally effectual, and more 
safe j so I resolved to try thi8 method of cure, if I ever had a 
chance. A few years afterward, in a harvest-field, where there 
were eight reapers, I, being a half-hand, was behind j William. 
Gutshall, a German, was next before me; and 88 we went' on, I 
saw a terrible rattlesnake bite William just under the ankle
bone. He leaped, screa.med like a panther, and jerked the 8nake 
after him. I called to the reapers to kill it, aud got William 
instantly to throw himself on his back, and hold up his foot to 
me. I applied my thumbs and fingers strongly to the wound, 
and forced out the poison mixed with blood, green and hor
rible. It was then one hour until dinner; we all waited during 
that hour to see the result. The swelling was not larger than 
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would have been made by the sting of a wasp. We then went 
to dinner, and William came ou~ with us in the afternoon, and 
labored on as if nothing had happened. This gave me great 
confidence in this new remedy for snake-bites-a remedy which 
proud science never thought of, but which I know to be of 
sovereign efficacy. 

About two years after this, my brother Richard and I went 
into the woods to gather service-berries, which were at that 
time very plenty. A small tree, richly laden with fruit, was cut 
down j the berries, being very ripe, were all shaken off by the 
jar of the fall, and covered the ground. While Richard was 
in among the branches and weeds, gathering up the fruit, a 
Bnake bit him on the hand; he withdrew it, saying, "What is 
that?" He then put back his hand to about the same place, 
and was bitten again: that time we both saw the snake; it was 
• copperhead, and it ran. I told him to let it run, we had no 
time to lose in killing it, and to hold his hand to me. The 
wounds were within an inch of each other, on the back of his 
1tand; and, by the vigorous application of my thumbs and 
fingers, the poison, trom both the orifices, was forced out, 
bloody and green, and did him no harm; no swelling followed 
larger than would have been made by the sting of a bee. A 
short time after this-I think the same summer-Richard wen' 
to the stubble-field, to bring in the horses t() plow, and was 
bitten by a rattlesnake, a very large one, on the foot. With
out waiting to kill the snake, he instantly applied his thumbs 
and fingers and forced out the poison j the swelling was not 
much more than perceptible, and did not hinder him trom 
plowing that day. Here, I think, is proof positive that a bite 
trom the most venomous serpent may be cured, if taken in time, 
by a proper application of thumbs and fingers. I leave this 
upon record for the benefit of all who may come after ~e. In
deed, I published it many years ago, and now publish it again 
in a more permanent form, to keep it from being forgotten by 
my fellow-citizens. 

In this new country of snakes and game, we, at that early 
time, labored under many inconveniences and disadvantages. 
There was tittle money to be seen j neighbors were few and far 
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between; no schools for several years; it was a considerable dis
tance to a blacksmith-shop, a store, or a mill; each made his 
own shoes; the women spun the yarn, wove the cloth, linen or 
linsey, and made all the clothing worn by their families. But, 
in addition to the game in the woods, we had plenty of meat 
of home growth, stock in abundance, and the earth yielded 
enough and to spare, for man and beast. Among the many 
mercics of God was this: the Gospel was preached to the poor. 
The Methodist preachers kept pace with the new settlements. 
Within two miles of us, at the house of Thomas Bolin, Rev. 
John Cullison, the first regular circuit preacher I ever saw, 
held forth the Word of Life to the people every four weeks. 
He was a good man, a plain, scriptural preacher, full of faith 
and the Holy Ghost, and wherever he went there was a revival 
of religion; many were added to the Church through his in
strumentality. People went then a great distance to hear the 
Gospel, meet in class, and attend prayer-meetings. To the Bolin 
class my father and mother attached themselves; and with 
them, my two brothers and I, with my sister Mary, three years 
younger than myself, in early life, generally went to hear the 
Gospel every four weeks. It was a week-day appointment, ye' 
crowds attended. At last an excellent young preacher, by the 
name of John Meek, came to help Mr. Cullison; then we had 
preaching every two weeks, and the whole country seemed VJ 

be moved by the power of the Lord. About this time, too, the 
Baptists and Presbyterians commenced operations among the 
new settlers, and both denominations assailed the Methodists 
on points of doctrine. The Methodists allowed of sprinkling, 
pouring, or immersion, in baptism. The Baptists held to im
mersion ·alone, and were close communionists. The Methodists 
taught the doctrine of general redemption, holiness of heart 
and life, the witness of the Spirit, etc., and that there was a 
possibility of falling from grace. Here both Baptists an~ Pres
byterians met them in conflict, and the struggle between the 
parties was long and arduous. Thus, in the days of my boy
hood, was I made to see and understand the bitterness of heated 
controversy on the subject of religion. Yet, after all, good was 
the result, for the whole community went to searching the 
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Scriptures daily, to see who was right. From parental teaching 
and reading the Bible, I deemed the Methodists to be right, 
and had my controversial sword whetted up, and ready for a 
passage at arms with any boy of my age in the neighborhood. 
From that day to this, I have always been fond of doctrinal 
discussions. 

When we had moved to our new home, higher up Cross 
Creek, in 1804-1 being about twelve years of age--new set
tlers having come in, I began to have other playmates besides 
Indian boys. One day in the month of May, while my parents 
were absent at meeting, there came a boy, John Adrian by 
name, to pay me a visit. We were of the same age; but he 
was rather under my size. He was just out from Maryland, 
and, knowing nothing of backwoods life, was rather fearful of 
snakes, wolves, bears, panthers, and Indians. I told him I had 
heard the old hunters say, that where the wolves howled in 
the morning, between daylight and sunrise, in the month of 
May, there they had their young; and that for some time past, 
every morning, about due east from our honse, I had heard 
them howling. We talked the matter over until we became 
excited-a wolf-hunt we must have. Not having the fear of 
God before our eyes, Sunday as it was, we took the gun and 
dog, in the evening, and away we went, about two miles, and 
camped out on the top of the Piney Fork Ridge; thus choos
ing an elevated position, that we might hear what was going on 
all around us. That night we slept but little, fearing snakes 
rather than wolves, though of wolves we had some fears, as we 
supposed ourselves t.() be near the den. Onr lodging was in an 
old hunters' camp, covered with bark. At the peep of day we 
were up and on the alert, moving down the south side of a 
deep ravine. No wolves yet had howled. In about ten min
utes from the time we started from our camp, we saw the old 
she-wolf, on the opposite side of the ravine, start from the 
mouth of her den in full chase after our dog. He came tun
ning to t18 with all his might, terribly scared, with the hair on 
his back all turned the other way. The wolf saw us, and 
passed clear round us like a streak. I found it impossible to 
,hoot with any hope of hitting her, in her flight, 80 my fire 
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was reserved. In a few moments she and her mate came to
gether, just over the ridge beyond the den, and set up a terri
ble howling. Immediately, John and I crossed the ravine, and 
up we went to the mouth of the den, and could hear the young 
cubs playing. If we had possessed the skill of experienced 
hunters, we would have stopped the den, retired behind a blind, 
and shot one or both of the old woh'es when they came j but 
we never thought of this. Our plan was immediately laid to 
take the cubs. John was stationed at the mouth of the den, 
with an emphatic charge to fight hard if the wolves came j to 
shoot one and kill the other with the butt of the gun-not 
doubting but that he could do it. After listening a moment 
at the howling, just over the hill, in I went, about twelve 
feet, and there were the cubs, playing about. The den was 
about eight feet in diameter, and, as to height, there was room 
enough to admit of my standing on my knees. It was bedded 
with leaves and moss, and, for wolves, it must have been quite 
comfortable. I took two of the cubs by the hind legs and 
backed myself out. I gave a hind leg of each cub to John, in 
his left hand, and told him to hold the gun in his right, and 
urged him to defend me manfully if the 91d wolves came. 
Then I went in again, and brought out two more, and gave 
John a hind leg of each in his right hand. So, squatting 
down on his "hunkers," he took the gun between his knees, 
and gave some signs of fear, as the old wolves over the ridge 
were howling furiously. I noticed his fears, and renewed my 
charge to be brave, and, if they did come, to let them all go, 
and fight like a hero, and not let them into the den after me. 
I then went in again, and brought out two more; so then he 
had to take three hind legs of cubs in each hand, six in all. 
Again I renewed my charge to John, and, for the last time, 
crawled in, searched the den thoroughly, and finding no more 
young wolves, came out, and away we went in triumph, leav
ing the old wolves howling. We were at home by eight 
o'clock in the morning, with our six cubs. We took them 
alive to 'Squire Leech, before whom I made oath that the 
wolves were captured in Wayne Township, Jefferson County, 
Ohio, and got from him an order for the township bounty; 
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like",-;se an order on the county treasurer for the state bounty j 
then, cutting off the heads of the cubs in the presence of the 
'Squire, we went home. The next day we went to Steuben
ville, and from the county treasurer drew the state bouu"ty. 
Neither John nor I ever had so much money before. John 
Ward, the county trellsu!"er, said that, for two such boys, our 
",·olf-hunt was an exploit indeed, rather ahead of Oeneral Put
nam's. So, hearing all this from him and others, we began to 
think we had done 80mething a little above par, and that, after 
awhile, we might be of some consequence among mankind. Our 
vanity set us to stepping largely along the streets of Steu
benville. Anyone interested, by searching the record, migh~ 
find that in May, 1804, John Ward, Treasurer, paid Geor~ 
Brown a certain sum of money (amount now forgotten) for 
aix: wolf-scalps; and there are persons now living in Jefferson 
County, Ohio, who know all about the success of our wolf-hunt, 
and the noise it made. 

It is a little remarkable that my father, a very strict Meth
odist, did not bring me to a rigorous account for a breach of 
the Sabbath, in this wolf-hunt. As every body spoke favora
bly of the adventure--of its daring and success-mllY be the 
old gentleman thought it best not to throw a cloud over the 
general joy by giving me the chastisement I deserved. 

In our new home we were again in the woods; had our 
cabin to erect, land to clear and cultivate, and our bread to 
raise. I was still the herdsman, and, morning and evening, 
from the woods, had to bring home the cattle. Here, too, as 
at the other place, we were in the midst of the wild grandeurs 
of nature, and there were snakes and game in abundllnce. My 
father was a man of very industrious habits; my brothers and 
myself were brought up to hard labor. Here I began to be a 
working boy. We all worked. In about five years we cleared, 
fenccd, and brought under cultivation, about one hundred and 
thirty acres of wild land. So we began to l~ve at home, in the 
midst of what were then called the necessaries of life. But, 
as before intimated, the necessaries of life then were different 
from the necessaries of life now. I was full fifteen years old 
belore I ever saw a carpet. We, and all our neighbors, went 
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up into the second stories of our cabins by step-ladders. We all 
grew our own flax and wool. The women had spinning-wheels 
and looms. They spun and wove, and made nearly all the 
clothing worn by the families in those early times; and, of all 
such things as we could make ourselves, we had an abundance. 
Once in awhile, at meetings and other public gatherings, we 
saw people in better clothing than our own, made of goods 
bought at the stores then being established here and there in 
the country. Then, again, we saw the Indians, then beginning 
to recede from our vicinity, and many of the whites around us, 
in much worse garb than our own. So, if our clothing was 
not the best, it was not the worst. We made it ourselves, and 
were not in debt for it, and to wear it we were not ashamed, in 
the best society then to be found. 

At that time it was with us as with all new and sparsely 
populated settlements; we had no schools for about ten years, 
in our neighborhood, after we moved to Ohio. A school, i~
deed, was started, to which I went three days; then the house 
was burned, and there the matter ended, to the great grief of 
the neighborhood. My sorrow was great, as I then saw no 
chance for an education. I had been three years to school be
fore I left Virginia, and had done what I could to retain the 
rudiments of an education then laid in, and to improve, in 
every way in my power, the little stock of learning I had 
gained. Now the school-house was burned, and the neighbors 
divided about a site for a new on~ach man wanted it near 
his habitation. So nothing was done, and I was greatly dis
couraged; yet the matter was not by any means given up. I 
had a confidence that, somehow or other, I would, at least, get 
a good business education. 

In early life, conviction for sin often took a powerful hold 
of my mind. My father's house was a house of prayer, and 
there the Gospel was occasionally preached. It was a place of 
resort for religious people. Besides, with my fatller and 
mother, I, with my brothers and sisters, generally attended 
the stated preaching in the neighborhood. So, here I was con
stantly within the reach of religious truth, surrounded at all 
times by Christian influences i and, in my heart, often felt my-

.-
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l!elf to be a lost sinner. From a very early age, "I knew my 
duty, but I did it not." Bold in sin, indeed, I was; but on 
the subject of my soul's eternal lIalvation I was a coward. 
All my religious impressions and convictions were carefully 
kept to myself; neither father nor mother, nor any friend I 
had upon earth, knew any thing about them. And, it may be 
added, that it was my settled determination, if the Lord, in 
mercy, converted my 8Oul, to keep that a secret too. With 
such views and feelings, I prayed for mercy night and day, in 
secret places, mostly in the barn and in the woods, often tempted 
by the devil to give the matter over; and, if I did not, he 
would appear and claim me as his lawful prey. But, with all 
his threats, however terrifying, the devil never did succeed in 
driving me from the mercY-ileat in time of secret prayer. My 
faith was weak; my views and determinations were wrong in 
relation to secrecy in matters of religion. The Lord did not 
intend to light a candle in my soul to be put under a bushel. 
So I spent my strength for naught, became more and more 
wretched in my soul, until I nearly reached the borders of de
spair. At last, becoming completely discouraged, I gave over 
the struggle, and plunged more deeply than ever into sin. 
Often, between my twelfth and sixteenth years, was my soul 
deeply awakened to a sense of my sins; often did the pains of 
hell well-nigh get hold upon me; then, day and night, as be
fore, I resorted to secret prayer, keeping all my sorrows to my
self, determining, if the Lord did bless me with the knowledge 
of salvation by the remission of my sins, I would keep that 
al80 a secret; and I always failed, because my ignorant, proud 
heart was not willing to come out openly and above-board on 
the Lord's side. I wanted a Becret religion, and wanted to 
keep it a secret from all my young associates, most of whom 
were very wicked; but the Lord did not intend to have it so. 
Re meant to bring me out openly before the world. The truth 
is, it is a great calamity on any youth to have wicked asso
ciates, who sneer at religion. Such associates kept me back from 
Christ for several years. My cowardly heart was bound by 
their influence, as by a fetter of iron, which I had no power to 
break. Gos~ sermons, parental instruction, example, and pray-
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ers, all seemed unavailing and powerless over me for good, 
while in the midst of wicked associates j and, aIa.a for me I I 
had no others, and from them, at that time of life, I had no~ 
the moral courage to break away. Had it not been for the re
straining grace of God, my ruin for time and eternity would 
have been complete. 
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CHAPTER III. 

r.....W 'I'ID I'vLLnrG TlLuI_TllIP '1'0 C ... TO!O-Go '1'0 8c1rOOL IW VUOGIXU.-»SA ... 01' 11'1' 
I'ATllr:Il BY DllOwtmlG-CoHHIIJlOII TUCHIXO 8cHOOL-Etrrr:Il Til" AIlHY IX lSI .... ,... 
WILD BO.--JOHllIOII'. I8LAlIII-G"JlllllAL BAUIIOJI-WIJlClHurU'. DUBA'I'-VOr.
mrTBU '1'0 BBLP AWAY TIIB WOUIID&D-TH. RIC'I'UA'I'-CAH. IJ!UJlDATJU>-J'OllT 
... Glt-BOJlOIlABLY DI8CIlAIlOr:n-SUIl1' ..,Il Boru-DIl'l'lOULftU 01' TuTu.-J'AIL
lID 01' PIlOTUIO..-lly Rr:LIOIOU8 CoJlDITIOJl. 

NEAR the close of my fifteenth year, by the advice of my 
parente, I undertook to learn the fulling trade with Robert 
Smith. Before being bound as an apprentice, it was deemed 
advisable by the parties concerned, that I should be considered 
on trial for nine months, to see how I would like the business 
and the man to whom I was to be bound, and how he would like 
me. This happened to be a good arrangement, for, at the end 
of that time, we mutually agreed to part. Finding myself put 
to running a saw-mill, to farming, to being a general lackey 
for the family, and every thing else that I did not go there to 
learn, I became uneasy, and indicated my dissatisfaction, be
cause I had but little chance to obtain a knowledge of my 
trade j whereupon I was told I had the usual chance given to 
boys, and, if I did not like the course of treatment, I might go 
home. I did not exactly like this, for I greatly desired to 
learn the trade. Withal, I had no objections to Smith or his 
family; but I could not consent to be employed in time to 
oome as I had been up to that date, so I declined being 
Smith's indented apprentice, and went home to work on the 
farm. Here were nine months of my life as good as thrown 
.way, for I had learned but little of Smith, .save to make full
er', 1Oap-& capital thing, by the by j but I have long since 
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forgotten how to do it. This I have often regretted, as there 
can be neither civilization nor religion without soap. 

When the fall work was pretty well done up on the farm at 
home, feeling desirous of making a little money for myself, I 
went to Canton, in Stark County, Ohio, then quite a new place, 
about sixty miles off, and, for about three months, made good 
wages at hard work~utting, splitting, and hauling wood into 
town. Returning home about the last of January, 1809, in 
fine health, I felt pretty well, indeed, at being able to clothe 
myself with the proceeds of my own labor, and to extend a 
little help to the family. When I left home on this youthful 
enterprise, my mother gave me a quarter of a dollar, and a 
little provision in my sack, and away I went oIl foot. When 
night came on, I slept in a barn, warm enough, in the soft 
hay. The second day, in the afternoon, I reached Cauton; had 
my quarter of a dollar yet; got employment immediately; and 
the next morning, on my way to the woods, I found a new half
dollar in the road. This I took as a good indication, and felt 
quite encouraged by the occurrence; nor did 1 spend one cent, 
while I remained in Canton, in any useless way. Now, indeed, 
I was free from the influence of wicked associates, nor had I 
any good ones. There were at that time no meetings in the 
place; no Christians that I could hear of. I kept no com
pany, either good or evil, further than business required. Yet 
experience taught me that I could be a sinner without sinners 
to entice me, and, I suppose, even without a devil to tempt 
me, for in my poor fallen nature there was a constant gravita
tion to the wrong, a proneness to forget God, and live accord
ing to the dictates of my own carnal heart. Nothing noW' 
engrossed my attention like the making of money. Even a 
beardless boy, as well as an old miser, can be carried away by 
the love of money. Still, I scorned to make it in any dishon
est way. 

In the spring of 1809, a most crushing injury received on 
my head, breast, and back, cut me loose from all further labor 
on the farm, and toward winter, having somewhat recovered, I 
wont from home to school in Western Virginia. It was the 
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overturning, on a hillside, of a sled, upon which was a large 
log of rail timber, that infticted the injury, and from it I have 
Buffered between the shoulders, more or less, to the present 
day. In Holliday's Cove, Brooke County, Virginia, I found 
com1~>rtable boarding with my cousin, Richard Brown, Esq., 
a real, practical philosopher, and a man of great benevolence 
of heart, who took pleasure in rendering me all the assistance 
in his power, in the prosecution of my studies. Hugh Laird 
was my preceptor-a man of extensive attainments, a compe
tent and succe88ful teacher j but, alas I he loved liquor too well 
for his own good and the good of his school. However, dur
ing the two years I was with him, he took a deep interest in 
me, and gave me a pretty fair chance for what, in those days, 
was considered a good business education. But this only 
waked up in my soul a desire for a higher education j a thor
ough course in college was what I wanted, but was never able 
to obtain. Like all others who have had to be self-taught, I 
found my way strewed with difficulties in the acquisition of 
knowledge, yet I have done what I could in a course of men
tal improvement. 

In the month of February, 1811, my uncle, Colonel Richard 
Brown, died. He was a real Western pioneer j a man of great 
physical and mental energy, universally r.espected for his use
fulneBB as a citizen, and for his genuine benevolence ef heart.' 
That same year, July 11, I lost my father. He was drowned 
in the Ohio River, on the Ohio side of Brown's Island. In 
the time of harvest vacation, I went home to assist in harvest 
labor. When all the grain was in the shock, word came, by a 
swift messenger, that my Aunt Honor, the widow of my Uncle 
Richard, was sick, and supposed to be near unto death. Im
mediately my father and I went to see her-he on horseback 
and I on foot. The distance was fifteen miles, and all the 
way, 88 we went, my excellent father was most engaging in 
religious conversation. Neither of us knew that that was his 
last day on earth j but, had he known it, he could not have 
been more faithful and affectionate in the counsels he gave me. 
When we came to the river it was very low, and we both 
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croBBed it on the same horse, and found my aunt, as ... 
supposed, quite out of danger. The next morning, my fathe~, 
on his retuTn homeward, was seen, by myself ani others, to 
cross from the Virginia shore to the island in safety. But, on 
tho Ohio side of the island, instead of inclining a little up 
stream, to the out-coming place, he kept too straight over, and 
got into very deep water, where he and his horse were both 
drowned, for neither of them cOllld swim. The horse was found 
on a bar near the lower end of Brown's Island, but my father 
lodged against a rock on the Ohio side, about one mile and a 
half above Steubenville. He was drowned on Wednesday, 
found on Friday, 80 swollen that no one knew him, and, after 
an inquest was held over the body, he was buried \lelow high
water mark that same day. A sea-shell, found in his pocket 
at the time of interment, by some one present, who supposed it 
to have come from my Cousin Riclllard Brown's, where I 
bo~ded, led to the identi6cation of hit. body. The shell was 
brought on Saturday morning, inquiry was made, and it was 
found that my father had got the shell. Thus the dreadful 
seoret was revealed, that my beloved ami venerated father was 
the drowned man. In the water all alone, no Wife, son, daugh
ter, or friend near to witness the death-struggle, he yielded up 
his soul to God. My father was a good man, and, from the 
days of Robert Strowbridge to the day of his death, had been 
a consistent member of the Methodist Church. He left his 
children a bright example of every Christian virtue. I gave 
the family notice of the 80rrowful occurrence on Saturday after
noon, and on Sunday he was disinterred and buried again, in 
the Presbyterian Cemetery in Steubenville. His funeral was 
preached, to a very large audience, by Rev. William Lambdin, 
Rom the fourth verse of the Twenty-third Psalm. That day I 
began to feel myself an orphan, and settled it in my heart tha' 
the God of my father should be my God. As if a voice from 
heaven had spoken to me, I felt called to abandon sin and sin
ners, and betake myself to a life of religion. 

In the autumn of 1811, I left school and returned home, 
and in a short time was called into service, in the neighbor-
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'hood, as "school-teacher. This gave me a fine opportunity to 
review past studies, and to tasten more firmly on my mind what 
I had learned at school. But in 1812 the war came on. My 
two brothers were drafted; my school was given up, and I 
went home to take care of the farm. My brother NicodemuB 
had not long been married, and his wife brought on herself a 
Bore spell of Bickne8B, through grief at his going into the 
army. Nothing seemed likely to comfort or cure her but the 
remn of her huaband. I thought I could more readily stand 
the hardships of war and the bullets of the British, than the 
wailinga of my brother's wife. So, away to the army I went, 
and was accepted as orderly sergeant in my brot'her's place, and 
le~ him go home to take care of his wife and the farm, two 
important duties which I was not fully able to perform. 

On the 21st day of September, 1812, the regiment marched 
from Steubenville, Ohio, to join General Harrison in the North
west. John Andrews was our colonel; Thomas Latta was cap
tain of our company-both soldierly-looking men; and the 
whole regiment looked like rendering good sernce to our coun
try, if called into action. Being orderly sergeant, I was taken 
into the captain's meBB, ate at his table, lodged in his tent, was 
exempt from many hardships to which others were exposed, and 
did public writing during my whole term of service. Not many 
men in the army, at that day, could make out a pay-roll or a 
aubsiatence account. By permission of the captain, I did a grea~ 
deal of this kind of work for the officers of our regiment, and 
all without charge. Some of them, however, rendered me a 
compensation for my labor; others did not, as they lacked the 
generosity to offer pay where no formal charge was made. But 
I had my compensation. at last; such buaine88 was an improving 
.chool to me, while it saved me from the harder duties of the 
camp, and gave me favor with most of the officers of our regi
ment--a matter of no small imporlance to me, at that time. 

From Steubenville the regiment marched by Canton to Hu
ron, then, after considerable delay, moved on to Lower San
dusky. While at Huron, Captains. Latta and Stidger, with 
their companies, were detailed to take six large open boaill, 
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loaded with provision, from the mouth of Huron River, round 
by the lake, to Lower Sandusky. Stidger's company went as 
guard along the lake shore i Latta's company took the boats. 
On the 4th day of December, the wind from the north being 
very high, the cold most intense, and the fearful breakers roll
ing in against the southern shore, out we went into the lake. 
Each of the four boats that went out of the mouth of the riTer 
before the one I was in, as it passed over the breaker into tha 
trough between the waves, was for a time lost from sight, but; 
presently it rose on the next wave, and away it went. The 
wind being against us, our small sails did us no good i so, we 
had to row the 'boats--it was row or perish, so terrible was the 
wind, so fearful was the cold. About midnight, being driven 
by the wind in near against the shore, all our boats ran hard 
aground on a bar, at the mouth of Sandusky Bay. We left 
the boats, and waded about sixty yards to the shore j I had the 
good fortune to be carried out on the back of a soldier. How 
clever was this man I How thankful I felt for so great a kind
ness when so thoroughly overcome by cold I Both the compa
nies there came together and built fires behind a large sa~d
bank that sheltered them from the wind, to dry their clothes 
and warm themselves, In a little time all were cheerful and 
merry, and long before daylight all but the guards, and a few 
to keep up the fires, were sound asleep, When I awoke in the 
morning, I went right to the boats. The wind had fallen i the 
lake had receded to its proper level and left them high and dry, 
full fifty yards from the water i and there stood a large iron
gray horse, eating corn out of one of the boats. He was a beau
tiful animal, and as wild as a deer, Immediately I ran back 
and made report, and the two companies, with guns in hand, 
formed a semicircle from the wafer to the water, closing him 
in. He tried at every point to break the ranks, but the fearful 
array of bristling bayonets alarmed him, and he plunged into 
the water, and away he went three miles across the mouth of 
the bay. About midway he struek a bar, where the water came 
only up to his sides i he turned, lifted up his head and tail, 
gave us a look of scornful defiance, and snorted I-then, turning, 
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he went in a gallop for several rods, and plunging into deep 
water, he swam away to the point above the bay. When he got 
out, he gave us another scornful look, tu~ned, and galloped up 
the point as far as we could see him. I was told by a gentle
man from Sandusky City, about five years ago, that that horse 
was the sire of the best breed of horses in all that region of 
conntry. He was a noble animal. 

In a short time, the wind came again from the north, and 
brought the water, swelling high, to the southern shore of the 
lake. Then we got our boats off, and started up the bay for 
Lower Sandusky j but being obstructed by the ice, we landed 
on what is now called Johnson's Island, where we found corn, 
mmips, potatoes, and about two hundred fat hogs. The owner 
of the island had left all, and fled to Canada. Being, as we 
learned, a Frenchman, in sympathy with our enemies, we took 
poBSe8Sion of eve • ., thing that would be of service to the army. 
The hogs were killed, cleaned, and salted j and after waiting in 
vain about ten days, in hope of a thaw, so that we could reach 
our destination, we gave the matter up, and returned down the 
lake to Huron, bringing all we had gathered up on the French
man's island along with us. Whi~e on that island I came near 
losing my life, by eating a frozen turnip j a heavy cold settled 
on my lungs, fearfully indicating an approaching consumption, 
but in about six weeks my health returned. This was the only 
sickness I had while in the army. From Huron, our wing of 
the army, now amounting to a brigade, under command of Gen
eral Simon Perkins, moved on by land to Lower Sandusky, 
where we remained several days under constant drill. No army, 
until thoroughly drilled, is in a condition to meet the enemy in 
the day of battle. About the 17th of January, 1813, I saw 
General Harrison for the first time. I was greatly disappointed 
in his appearance. I had formed the idea that our command
ing General, the hero of Tippecanoe, must be a man of vast 
proportions, a real giant in his whole frame-work; but how I 
was surprised and disappointed when I saw him, a mere hoop
pole in military costume I But he looked as tough as a hickory
withe, and his dark, keen, intelligent eye, and his care-worn and 
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thoughtful look, immediately impressed us all with the belief 
that we had an able, trustworthy commander-the right man ill 
the right place. . 

About three o'clock that same day, while General Har
rison was reviewing the troops, an expre88 from General Win
chester arri:ved, contahiing information that he. had defeated 
the British and Indians at the River Raisin, and was holding 
that position, with a considerable amount of military stores 
taken from the enemy. He called upon Hamson to bring on 
the forces, and make that the point of concentration for the 
whole North-western Army, instead of the Rapids of the Mau
mee, the place designated by General Harrison. This was a 
rash act of disobedience to ordera i and, in a oounoil of war 
immediately called, Hamson predicted, among his officers, dis
astrous resulte to Winchester, unless our wing of the army 
could, by forced marches aorOBB the Black Swamp, reach him 
in three days. This was about the 18th of January, 1813. 
That night we received ordera to prepare three days' ratione, 
and to be ready to enter, at four o'clock th'\ next morning, 
upon & forced march to relieve Winchester. We were oir a~ 
the time appointed i but, as our train of wagons often broke 
through the ice in the Black Swamp, our progrC88 W88 greatly 
retarded, for it would not do to leave our artillery and baggage
wagons behind-a loss to ourselves, and a prey to the enemy. 
On the third day, in the afternoon, our advance-guard reported 
that all that morning they had heard the roar of artillery 
ahead. This put new life into us all; though faint with march
ing, late and early, we nearly doubled our speed. But, OD 

reaching the Maumee Bay, we began to meet the refugees flying 
from the field of battl~ome without hate or shoes, others 
without coate, others were wounded, and all reported that Win
ohester was defeated I 0, how sad this news was to all our 
hearts I But we went on down the bay on the ioe, still meet
ing more and more of our defeated soldiers, all in a sad plight.. 
At last we came to a final halt, and General Harrison, after a 
most thrilling speech-which he wound up with a flood of teart 
for the brave sons of Kentucky who had, with British allow· 
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anM, after they became prisoners, been slaughtered by the mer
cilen 8&1'8ges-called for volunteers to go to the battle-field, 
or 88 near 88 they could get, to help away the wounded. Three 
hundred and sixty men responded w the call. I W88 one of 
that number. We were gone, on this trying expedition, from 
about three o'olook P. M. until about daylight the next morn 
ing, when we rejoined the army, on Wayne's old camp-ground, 
nry much exhausted. During the afternoon and night, 88 we 
moved OD toward the field of di8&Btrous oonfliot, we built many 
mes to warm the sufferers, and helped many a poor soldier in 
distreee. One major had five wound&---both his arms were dis
abled-etill he kept in his saddle, and, by some means, man. 
aged his horse with his feet. On approaching near the soane 
of strife, we learned from several wounded soldieR that the 
Britiah commander, with his Canadian foroes, had retired to 
J'ort Malden, leaving about fifteen hUDodred drunken Indiana 
on the field, who were burning up Brownstown, with all the 
wounded who had been left in the hODBe8. These horrid atroo
ities greatly exasperated us all, and we felt that blood called 
for blood j but our force W88 inferior, and our orden restrained 
118 from making an attack upon these furious 8&vages. 

When we reached camp in the morning, the sooute came 
in with the intelligenoe (which afterward proved to be false,) 
&hat the British and Indiau were advanoing upon us in full 
force. .After a oOllDOil with his offioen, General Harrison or
dered a retreat. 80, after a huty breakf88t, we retreated all 
that day through a heavy rain, and in the evening croBBed a 
amall river on the ioe, (name not now remembered,) and eu
camped along with the Pennsylvania troops, threw up breast
works of heavy timber 88 a defense against the enemy, gM 
supper, and prepared 88 best we could, amid slush of snow 
about bee-deep, to get some sleep. Indeed, we all needed 
aleep. The forced march, the night spent in helping away 
the wounded and stragglers from Winohester's battle-field, the 
day's retreat, without halting to eat or rest, made sleep neces
eary for me, and I suppose for all the othen, especially 1111 
companions in toil, who volunteered to help away the wounded. 
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That night was the first time, in a long while, that we were 
able to pitch our tents; the ground had been frozen so hard we 
could not drive in our stakes. The snow was removed with a 
shovel, the tent was put up, and with a little brush under us, 
instead of feathers, we lay down, and were immediately asloep, 
with a great log fire just in front of our tent. All this seemed 
very fine; but, about four o'clock in the morning, the whole 
camp was inundated. As if a dam above us had broken, and 
let loose the water upon us, here it came, about knee-deep, all 
over the low bottom where we had pitched our tents, and there 
was no escape. When about half buried in water, I awoke. 
Supposing the snow had melted under me, I took up a pan and 
commenced throwing out the water; but heariDg it fall in the 
water on the outside of the tent, I went out, and found that 
the river had overflown its banks, and that the whole army was 
in oommotion-all were on the lookout to see what next was 
to be done. To meet the difficulties of OlU situation in the 
best manner our circumstances would permit, we raised log 
platforms above the water,. and stretched our tents over them, 
and built large log-heaps higher than the water, and set them 
on fire. Here we dried our clothes, cooked ollr rations, talked 
over our troubles, and waited in patient hope of a better time 
to come; and, in some respeots, a better time did speedily come 
That morning the wind changed, and came furiously from the 
north; the cold beoame intense, and against night the soldiers 
were running about on the ice, and by the next night the ice 
would be¥, our heaviest ox-teams. So, all had solid ice to walk 
and skate upon, and there was muoh sport among the boys in 
the camp. But, alas for us! these sports were soon interrupted 
by disease; exposure and hardships brought on the bloody-flux, 
and during the eight days we remained in that place, we buried 
many of our comrades. 

About the 1st of February, we returned to the Rapids of the 
Maumee, and built Fort Meigs. While engaged in that work, 
I went out on many a soout, but never came into eonfiiet with 
the enemy. About the 10th of March, as our term of service 
Wa6 bown to expire on the 21st of that month, our oompany 
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was sent, by General Harrison, to finish some blook-houses ai 
Lower Sandusky, and then and there to be disoharged. To turn 
our faces homeward was a joyful event to us all j so we orossed 
the Black Swamp, on the ice, in very high glee, accomplished 
the work assigned us, and gained a few days of our time, and 
were, all of us, honorably discharged. Honorably discharged, 
having fought no battles I Other portions of the army foughi 
battles, and we would have done so too, if a chance had been 
given us: our regiment often sought battle, but it always fled 
from us, and, to our mortification, we came home without a fight. 

On the evening before we set out for home, we drew two days' 
rations, which were supposed to be enough to last us through 
to Mansfield. The night before we started, there fell a snow 
about two feet deep. In the morning, at eight o'clook, withoui 
dreaming of the trouble ahead, we were off for home. We 
crossed the Sandusky River in oanoes j there were thirty-two 
of us. We gave three cheers on the home side of the river, 
and were answered by our more sensible and cautious oomrades, 
who, on account of the snow, deolined to accompany us. We 
had to pass through an unbroken wilderness all the way to 
Mansfield. Our only guides were the blazes on the trees. The 
country was level and swampy. About eleven o'olock a rain set 
in, which continued several days j that great body of snow was 
dissolved, and the whole country was pretty much covered with 
water, which, level on the surface, revealed not the unevenness 
of the ground underneath. Often we plunged, without any 
warning of our danger, into holes, over head and ears. We 
could tell when we came to a stream, by a gentle movement 
of the water. We had two axes in oompany, some powder in 
fiat flasks, which the boys carried in their hats, tightly drawn 
on their heads, and several rifles. Over creeks we felled trees, 
lodging them on their own stumps, and against trees on the 
other side. On these, instead of bridges, we always got safely 
over. When we came to ponds, we always knew them by the 
ice rising to the top of the water. Sometimes, when too many 
would get upon the ioe at onoe, it would break, and down we 
would all go. These ponds and the oreeks were numerous, 
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and gave us a great deal of trouble j often we suft'ered injury 
by bruising ourselves against the ice. All this made traveling 
very slow. In two days our rations were gone, and it took us 
ave days to get through; so we were three days and nights 
without any thing to eat, save two squirrels. After wading and 
plunging· in ice and water for four days, about four P. M., on 
the fourth day, we came to a little elevation, and found two 
squirrels. The guns were put in order, and the squirrels were 
killed, broiled, and divided among thirty-two of us. I got a 
fore-leg for my share. Indeed, it was a sweet morsel to me j to 
this day I remember how pleasant it tasted. On this little piece 
of rising ground we encamped for the night, built large fires, 
and dried our clothes. We supposed oureelves about to get into 
a more elevated and rolling district of country, and our joy was 
'Very great. 

The fifth' morning came. For a little time we hunted swee' 
hickory roots, to appease the hunger from which we were suf. 
fering. We all had money j but how very contemptible 11'88 

money, when we could buy nothing with it to keep off starva
tion I Finally, in Indian file, we proceeded, directing our 
course by the moss always found upon the north side of the 
trees, and in a short time came right up against another pond, 
oovered with ice, over which we could not see. Twenty-four 
of the boys went in j eight of us held back, to see how they 
would get on. When they were nearly out of sight, among the 
bushes that grew in the swamp, often breaking through the ice 
as they went, and when at last we could get no further intelli
gence from them, we turned up to the north, hoping to find a 
better way. We had not gone far before we came upon the 
track of a bear, and, for some time, our hunger prompted U8 

powerfully to try to overtake and kill him j but at last we gave 
'Ilp the pursuit, and in a little time croBsed a stream about four 
rods wide, and up to our arms in depth, which, in our opinion, 
lupplied that large pond with water. When safely over the 
.tream, we fired a gun, to let our companions know where we 
were. The parties came together in about one hour afterward, 
ad they informed us that the report of the gun was hearda 
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and that, at that time, the foremost of them had just got out 
of the pond, and one man, a poor swimmer, W&8 very near being 
drowned. He was the largest man in the company, and the 
8mallest man among the thirty-two, by great exertions, drew 
him along through deep water, where all had to swim, and saved 
his life. About eleven o'clock A. M., being far behind, weary 
and faint with hunger, I heard the boys Ilhead of me cheering 
lustily. This inspired me with new energy, and on I went, to 

. find out the cause of the cheering. There they were, all in a 
circle, looking at some object in the center, which proved to be 
nothing more nor less than a grain of corn I By this we were 
led to suppose ourselves near the settlement, and it filled us all 
with joy. By unanimous consent, John Potts, who found the 
grain of corn, was allowed the high privilege of eating it j and 
off we started in Indian file again. In about half an hour an
other shout W&8 heard j it was prolonged and vehement, min
gled with much laughter and joy. When we who were behind 
came up, there were the boys on the ground, like so many tur
keys, scratching out of the dirt, and eating to appease their 
hunger, the grains of corn left where the Pennsylvania troops 
had encamped and fed their horses and oxen. Well, that corn 
taBted sweet to me, and to us all; we ate it with gladness of 
heart. But one occurrence there greatly marred our pleasure, 
and pro'foked gelleral indignation. Off to one side, on a log, 
there sat the large man, who that day had been saved from 
drowning by the small man, as before stated-eating bread I 
and he bO&8ted that he had half a loaf left, and invited us, 
then, to help him eat it; but no one would do it; every man 
scorned him, and from that hour he lost caste among us. Often, 
to help him along, had this man's heavy knapsack been carried 
by his comrades. And often, during our three days of starva
tion, while he carried it himself, did he fall back to eat, &8 we 
now supposed, his morsel alone. Now, all agreed that he might 
finish his loaf by himself, for we could not afford to eat a mean 
m~n's bread. That afternoon, about four o'clock, we came to 
Mansfield, where we were amply supplied with all we needed; 
aDd in about four days more I reached home, and felt glad that 
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the toils of the campaign were over, and that God had spared 
my life to see my relations and friends once more. 

On a review of the campaign of 1812-13, though our wing 
of the army had no battles, yet they had a great deal of toil 
and suffering to endure. Our north-western frontier was then 
~n unbroken wilderness, full of streams to bridge, and swamps 
to cross by bridging, or otherwise; sometimes the ice was our 
bridge. As we had no railroads at that time, to carry armies 
or military stores, wagons and pack-horses had to be used, and 
the army marched on foot. Each night, before we slept, as a 
protection against the enemy, breastworks were thrown up all 
around the encampment. The winter was very hard; the 
ground was frozen, and the snow was deep. During the hard
est of the winter we could not pitch our tents, it being impos
sible to drive the tent-stakes into the ground; so we built large 
fires to keep ourselves warm. Before these fires, with our tent
cloth thrown over some brush, which we used instead of feath
ers, wrapped in our blankets, with our knapsacks for pillows, 
we laid ourselves down under the open beavens, exposed to 
frost, or snow, or rain, or whatever came. Sometimes our heads 
were white with frost in the morning; often we were covered 
several inches deep with snow, or drenched with rain. To en
dure all this, and not be sick, required a very firm constitution. 
Harrison's soldiers became nearly as hardy as wild beasts. By 
the good providence of God, I returned home in perfect health, 
even better than I had before I entered the ar.my. 

Of my religious condition while in the army, it may be 
proper, in closing this chapter, to say a little. From the time 
of the death of my father, I had religious impressions, and fer
vently prayed to God, in secret places, to show me the way of 
salvation. On the subject of being born again, I was a perfect 
Nicodemus-my gross mind could not comprehend that spiritual 
change required by our Lord. In this condition I went into 
the army, where I found very pious officers and soldiers, who, 
on all convenient occasions, held prayer-meetings. These meet
ings I attended, and took part in the singing, but never ven
tured to lead in prayer j yet I constantly prayed in secret, until 
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near the close of my term of service, when I became discour
aged and gave the matter up. One night, while doing public 
writing in the captain's tent, some officers in a neighboring tent 
commenced singing a vain, car~al Bong, with which I had for
merly been familiar, and, before I was aware of what I was do
ing, I found myself quite carried away with it, and was singing 
with them lustily. When it was over, on mature reflection 
upon what I had done, my. spirit was wounded, my soul was 
discouraged, all my power over sin had departed, and I did not 
dare to pray any more until I returned home. I now see that 
all this was utterly wrong. He who goes on an errand, and 
stumbles and falls by the way, should not lie in the mud, cry
ing, but should spring to his feet, and run the faster, and with 
greater care. But 80 did not I. My soul was in deep distress; 
the devil now had me down in the mud, and he kept me there 
for several months. What a bleBBing it would have been to 
me, at that time, to have had the counsel of some faithful 
Christian friend, to help me to recover from my fall I But this 
I could not have, beoause I had foolishly re801ved to let no 
one know my spiritual condition. It is truly wonderful' to me 
DOW, that, for 80 many years, I should have allowed the enemy 
of my 80ul to lock up my mouth, and render me completely 
dumb on the subject of my soul's eternal welfare. What Chris
tian on earth could render me any service by his couD8el, un-
1988 he knew my spiritual necessities? Evil &88OCiations and a 
disposition to conceal all my religious impreBBions from Chris
tian friends, whose help I so much needed, proved a very great 
hindrance to me, in seeking the salvation of my soul. 

During the summer of 1813, I attended a camp-meeting at 
some distance from home. There I did hope to be out of 
reach of the iniluence of my former associates, and that I 
should have an unobstructed opportunity to seek the Lord. 
There the Spirit of the Lord deeply moved my heart. But, 
being aD utter stranger, no one spoke to me about my soul; 
often did I wish that 80me one would. I had not the courage 
to venture forward to the altar of prayer. So the meeting 
elided, and I returned home without finding the Saviour. For 
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.. Boort time, I then indulged in all the pleasures of sin, 88 they 
are called, and ran madly away from Christ. But I soon found 
that to sin against the clearest light and knowledge that God 
had given me, was an evil and a bitter thing; so I determined 
on two things: first, to oome out entirely from all wicked com
pany; and, secondly, that I would no longer oonceal my spir
itual condition from tho8e who were both able and willing to 
ioatruct me in the things of God. 
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CHAPTER IV. 

!'alP '1'0 B.u.1'11IO __ ~1I 1'0 D.CrD. B...".u lIT Two BaM'II .. ~TB. C ... p-lbJl'l'llfe. 
J.lQt ftB OIAllft 01' IlIlftlODIII.-lly OoRVEUrOJl .. "D H .. pprKJIII8-Ro ... T FIIIHD-

TID Pa .. na-JlDTlBe J.l<D TIUI Caou-JGIR&Il THB CHUBCH-GILUBT JllDDLft08, 
er....-L ... DEB-HIII J' .. ITHFUL,,_Jl •• nu or HII Cu~TH .. CLUII or YOUl.e 
... ".41 ._ P .. t.YEB·Il.IITIR ___ OO ..... C.D P .... C81RO 1r81LJI Gil PaoBJ.TIO"-

)(1' 8Tu1l ..... TB. BUTl.O .. Loc.u. P"EACH1I:~A" Ei'I'OBT TO BIIP .... .u< INJUBY 
fi BY BlLOTH.,,-&rvDIKI Oo"TIJIUED I" .1' B"OTH."'. T ... -y ... _A BoLIII". AO .. IB. 

or Durura .. or B .. LT'.O ...... .uJrft THE B.'TIIH-A BoLD' •• Oom."'''11 TO •• SHOT
lhrr.JlCTIOJII 0. TUT TB8lLLIRO 8cU.-II'IUT LGv.-F...." 1 .. nUDED DI B .. LY'
__ LIC&JIAD TO Pruu.CH '11"181'-

My two brothers, Edward and John, who resided in Balti
more, on learning that I had returned in safety from the N orth
western Army, both wrote me letters, urging me to visit them, 
and promising to aid me in getting into a clerkship, or some 
other snitable busine88, in Baltimore. So, in compliance with 
their wishes, I left my beloved mother in care of my brother 
Richard, who managed the farm and all the home concerns, and 
about the last of August I set out for that city. Nothing of spe
cial interest occurred during the journey until I reached Pipe 
Creek, Maryland, the old home of my parents-the place where 
they espoused the cause of Christ, and became members of the 
Ant class of Methodists ever organized in that state. Therer 

among my relations whom I had never seen before, I spent 
.bout one week, and found many of them devoted Christians, 
in fellowship with the Methodist Episcopal Church. With 
them I attended several meetings, and was deeply impressed by 
their convenation, prayers, the preaching, and other religiou. 
exercises, with the absolute nece88ity of the convenion of my 
lOal. To me it was as clear as Holy Writ could make it, thai 
I was atted, unfit for, and unworthy of, such society as I 
.... then in; so I determined upon a new course of life. 
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While in the stage, passing on from Westminster to Balti
more, some young ~altimoreans, whose exterior would have 
passed them off for gentlemen, were exceedingly profane; such 
vulgar swearing I had never heard before. To myself, in my 
beart, I said: "Are these Baltimoreans? Am I going to that 
city? and are sucb men as these to be my associates? No, 
indeed, this thing shall never be I " Then and there, in the 
midst of those vulgar blasphemers, I entered into covenant 
with the Lord, and sealed that covenant with many tears and 
fervent prayers, that I never would, of choioe, have another 
wicked companion, and that the people of God should be my 
people, to the end of life. That evening I reached Baltimore, 
and found a hearty welcome at the house of my brother Ed
ward. He and his family and my brother John were all in 
good health, and expressed great gratification at my arrival, 
and John immediately gave me an invitation to aocompany him 
to the theater, for he was a real man of the world, and made 
DO pretensions to religion. My brother Edward, a good man, 
and a very zealous Methodist, asked me to accompany bim to 
the prayer-meeting in Old Town. That night I had to decide 
betweeu my two brothers. I loved them both, and did not 
like to offend either of them j but, remembering my covenant 
made that day with the Lord, in the stage, I determined to go 
with Edward to the prayer-meeting j and I found that, in 80 

doing, all the religious purposes of my heart were invigorated. 
and that God had given me more than ever to feel my need of 
the Saviour. My heart was melted into tenderness, and my 
choking grief, on aocount of the sad cond:tion of my soul, al
most forbade utterance. A few days after this, my brother 
Edward took me with him to a camp-meeting, about fifteen 
miles out from Baltimore. All the way to that meeting I was 
utterly unable to oonverse with anyone j but wept and prayed 
in deep distress, until we reached t~e encampment. There, for 
the first time, I saw and heard the great giants of Method
ism-Revs. Asa Shinn, Nicholas Snethen, WiJliam Ryland, and 
Alexander MoCain. The whole scene was new to me, and for 
• short time I indnlged in an agreeable survey of the encamp-
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menfr.-80 large, regular, and military in its appearanoo. In a 
little time preaching came on. The preacher was a colored 
man, whose name I have forgotten. He stood behind the stand, 
aud, with uncommon power, delivered a discourse to a large con
gregation of colored people. This was the first son of Ham I 
had ever heard preach the Gospel, and this sermon revealed 
two things to me : first, that he was a capital preacher; 
and, eecondly, that I was a poor, miserable sinner, in great 
danger of losing my soul. The sermon being over, I went to 
the woods, and sought a secluded place for prayer, for my dis
t.Tess was so great that it wonderfully exhausted all my phys
ieal energies. To this private place in the woods I resorted 
for prayer at the close of every sermon, from Thursday until 
Tuesday, eating but little, and sleep had well-nigh departed 
from me. When the trumpet was BOunded for preaching, theD 
my bower of prayer was vacated, and a seat taken in the co .... 
gregation, at the root of a venerable oak, near the corner of 
the altar, where I sat, as a criminal before his judge, to hear 
the Word of the Lord. To myself I could appropriate the ter~ 
ron of the law in all their dreadful severity, but had no power 
yet to claim the great and precious promises of the Gospel. 

On Sabbath morning, Mr. Shinn preached. The congrega
tion was uncommonly large. His text was taken from J oho 
xviii, 23: Ie Jesus answered him, If I have spoken evil, bear 
witness of the evil: but if well, why smitest thou ~e?" Thi. 
WIUI a sermon directed against infidelity. His argumentative 
eloquence was overwhelming; but from it I received nothing 
but a deeper condemnation, ftlr I, too, had smitten Jesus in ten 
thousand ways, and deserved the sorest punishment. So I la
bored on, between the bower of prayer in the woods and the 
root of the oak in the congregation, until Tuesday afternoon, 
when Mr. Snethen preached from John xiii, 13-17: Ie Ye call 
me Master and Lord, and ye say well, for so I am," etc. Tha$ 
sermon did reveal to me my whole condition-the stubborn 
pride and self-will of my soul. As a young forest bends before 
• heavy wind, so did that immense congregation bend before 
the power of the Lord, OD that camp-ground. Not for a thOIl. 
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land dollars a man, "ould those young men of Baltimore, who 
treated the order of tae meeting with contempt, have lain on 
their backs in the aisle, in the dust, if they oould have helped 
j,. There was a power there that managed every body. No 
one went to the altar that day: the whole enoampment was the 
altar, and all over it the people were down, orying for meroy; 
and in all directions, from professing Christians, the shout of 
praise went up to God. To my bower of prayer my heart in
olined me to go; but, on making trial to accomplish my pur
pOBe, I found that all my physioal energy was gone, and there 
I lay at the root of the oak, helpless as a ohild, oalling on 
"God to be meroiful to me a sinner." When I oould run no 
longer, then I felt willing. to be ranked among the penitents, 
and that my spiritual oondition should be known. My brother 
Edward oame, looking here and there, among the slain of the 
Lord, and at last he found me, in deep distress, at the foot of 
the oak. "0, brother George I" said he, "is this you?" HiB 
warm tears fell on my face as be knelt by my side, and spoke 
the words of scriptural enoouragement to my heart. He then 
prayed most fenently for my salvation, and, while he did so, 
my strength came again, and he helped me up; and, as he was 
taking me to Owen Dorsey's tent, in the upper part of the 
encampment, I leaning on his arm for support as we went, 
Rev. William Ryland met us. He was an aged minister, and 
very much in earnest in his Master's work. Looking me fully 
in the face, and stretching out toward me hiB long arms and 
pale, withered hands, trembling at once with eagerness and 
age, he said: "I am commissioned, by the Lord J MUS Christ, 
to tell such broken-hearted, penitent sinners as you are, thai 
Christ died to save you. Yes," said he, "he died for you as 
really as if there had been nobody else in the world for him 
to die for but you; and you have a right to believe it. All 
men have a right to believe the truth; and, if you do n't be
lieve it, I'll go and offer him to some one else." That man's 
earnest manner, and the truth he declared, acoompanied by the 
Spirit of God, overoame my unbelief; and, as he turned away 
from me, I did reoeive the Saviour, and felt in my soul a peace 
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~therCo unknown. The Master had spoken, the storm bad 
oeased, and there was a great calm I 

We remained in that place a little time, and I begun to rea
IOn on the state of my heart, in about the following manner: 
"Can this be conversion? Is it the blessing of justification? 
I have heard no voice from above j no angel hath touched my 
lips with a live coal, taken with the tongs from off the al'-r j 
I have no rapturous joy such as many speak of &8 attending 
conversion. It will not do to be deceived in this matter. I 
would rather be a sincere seeker than a deceived professor." 
So on we moved to Owen Dorsey's tent, where many penitents 
from Baltimore were collected. After an address to earnest 
penitents, by Rev. Asa Shinn, all the seekers of salvation were 
invited to kneel at the mourner's benoh. I went down among 
&he rest, but could not pray j the spirit of rejoicing had come 
upon me-I had all joy, as well as peaoe, in believing. This 
joyous state of my heart was soon found out by the brethren, 
who lifted me up, and, in the midst of them all, I stood and 
made an open deolaration of what the Lord had done for my 
soul. Thus I entered the service of Christ, on the 21st day of 
September, 1813, just one year after I entered the service of 
my country, under General Harrison. Before my conversion, 
the distressed feelings of my heart cast a gloom over every 
Ullng i but now all was ohanged-my soul was unspeakably 
happy, and the whole creation smiled. I felt a delight in the 
eompany of the children of God, that no tongue could express, 
and with them entered at once most heartily into the exercises 
of the meeting, at least so far as singing was ooncerned. The 
next morning the meeting olosed, and we all returned home. 

After our return to Baltimore, Robert Fisher, a venerable 
Methodist of about forty years' standing, came to the house of 
my brother, and took me into the front parlor, to a private in
terview. There he gave me much fatherly oounsel, in a truly 
Christian spirit. Before we parted, he gained from me a prom
ise that I would never evade or run round the cross. " Young 
Christians," be affirmed, "would absolutely baokslide, if they 
did not bear the oroes. If oalled on to pray, even in the street. 
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by your elder brethren, the or088 must be borne, or yoar sout 
will sutrer loss." So, having me fully pledged in this matter, 
he left me. 

The next Monday night, at Adam Riley's, j08t in our neigh
borhood, there was a prayer-meeting for the camp-meeting con
verts and the penitents. Two rooma in the ho08e were crowded 
when I went. I could acarcely get in at the first door; and 
there stood the venerable Fisher at the middle door, conduct
ing the meeting. When the first prayer was over, he called 011 

me, by name, to come forward, take the book, and sing and pray. 
This alarmed me; every nerve quaked, and I looked· round the 
room to see if some other George Brown was not there, sup
posing it hardly possible he could mean me, for I had heell 
only five days converted, and had not yet joined the Church. 
Again he called my name, beckoned me forward, and I had to 
go, or violate my promise to bear the cr088 j but I found it to be 
heavy indeed, and oould scarcely find courage to go forward in 
the duty assigned me. Taking up the hymn-book, I read tho 
first two lines of the first hymn: 

"0 for a thousand tongues to sing 
My great Redeemer's prai8e j" 

and while they were being sung, my eyes were closed tight, to 
avoid seeing the people, for I was perfectly terror-stricken. 
When I came to read again, in my oonfusion I read the fi'-:8t 
two lines of the seoond verse, and closed my eyes again. The 
tune was ohanged to suit, and on the singing went, in fine style j 
but my mistake greatly increased my confusion. When the 
book was opened to read again, my eyes oould see nothing 
olearly; the words and lines were all mixed up, and so tangled 
together that I could go no further. After a momentary pause, 
I said, II Let us pray." Thus, with a or088 on my soul more 
weighty than I can desoribe, did I, for the first time in my life, 
in a publio assembly, undertake to lead in prayer to God. I 
had given my pledge to Robert Fisher, that I would never 
flinoh from the oross, and he held me to my word j and it af
forded. me satisfaction afterward that I had at least made the 
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effort to keep the promis(l which he had induced me to make. 
Tlle old gentleman afterward met me, and gave me much good 
oounsel and encouragement. From and after that time I had 
the cross to bear wherever the brethren could get an oppor~u
Dity to lay it on me. n never did me any harm. No, indecd; 
it always did me good. It led to increased effort to obtain a 
holy heart and life; and in all after days, I have most consci
entiously believed that the way of the cross is the way to the 
crown. It is the settled conviction of my mind, that it is im
potIIIible for the Lord Jesus Christ to save any of the depraved 
ohildren of Adam, without, in a diversity of ways, laying the 
01088 upon .them. If poor, fallen human nature, with all ita 
stubborn and rebellious inclinations, be left to take its own 
oourse, without ever being crossed, or obstructed in its mad 
career, it will certainly find its way to perdition. Christ saves 
our souls by the blood of his cross, and by calling us to deny 
ourselves, take up our cross and follow him. 

Immediately after this memorable prayer-meeting at Adam 
Riley's, without waiting for a public opportunity to join the 
Church, I went to the parsonage and gave my name to the 
preacher in charge of the Baltimore stations, (Rev. William 
Ryland,) as a probationer in the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
The class to which he assigned me was led by Gilbert Middle
ton, an old Revolutionary soldier, a man of advanced age, and 
of great experience in the things of God. I was the only 
young man in the class; all the rest were men rather advanced 
in life, and well matured in Christian experience. This was • 
good class for me to be in. My leader was wise, tender, and 
searching in his exercises j and sometimes his pithy sayings 
were a little amusing. One Sabbath morning it rained j only 
a few were present, and, after waiting a short time, one of the 
members said to the leader, "I suppose you will not meet class 
&his wet morning-there are so few of us." The old veteran 
lifted up his head, set back his spectacles, and said, "Brother 
Wood, it is true there are but few of us present, but there are 
entirely too many of us to go to hell: I believe we'll meet class j" 
and he proceeded with his work faithfully. 
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The well-matured and far-advanced experience of the aged 
Christian men belonging to our clase left my infantile experi
ence so far in the rear as to create doubts in my mind as to 
the reality of my own justification and adoption into the family 
of God. I was simply a young convert, a sinner recently sand 
by grace i but my classmates were hoary-headed saints, far ad
vanced in the Divine life. My religious experience fell s() fu 
short of theirs, that I was often, in clase-meeting, led to feu 
that I had deceived myself in my profession of the SavioW"s re
ligion, and that I had neither part nor lot in the matter. On 
such occasions, my donbts and fears were faithfully reperied, 
and to me the kind sympathy of those aged Christians 1raI ex
tended. They had traveled over the Bame road, and haa once 
telt the same douh~ and fears, and were, therefore, prepared to 
give me counsel in the day of trial, and to assure me that, if I 
continued faithful, what I knew not now, God would make 
known to me hereafter. As is the difference between a prat.
tling infant and a full-grown, intelligent man, so was that which 
existed between those aged Christians and myself. Among 
them I was a babe in the family. They all loved me, prayed 
for me, and watched over my soul with fatherly solicitude. 

In the Old Town Church in Baltimore, to which I belonged, 
there was a very lealous class of pious young men, who hacl 
engaged to hold prayer-meetings in various parts of the city, 
of evenings, during the week. They took me into their DlIm
ber, and often put me forward to lead the meetings, and to 
deliver a few words of exhortation. However great the cro~ 
I did not dare to refuse, for, as I have said, I had browght 
myself under a promise to Robert Fisher that I never would 
evade it. These religious exercises were to me a means of 
spiritual improvement and consolation. They were a bless
ing to us all, and they did good in the community, for at our 
prayer-meetings many sinners were converted to God, and by 
them the Church gained an increase of members. 

In a short time, the local preachers--in that day a very 
sealous and laborious class of men-began to take me with 
them, on Sundays, to their appointments in the country. O. 
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nch occasions I was directed to give an exhortation after the 
lermon, and to close the meeting with singing and prayer, and 
h was not long before they laid on the crOBB more heavily, for 
they called upon me to preach. This was a work which I 
felt wholly unable to perform; besides, I was only a proba
tionary member of the Church. This, it was said by those 
preachem, made no dift"erence; Paul preached in a few day. 
after his convemion, and the Lord had a work for me to do, 
and I must do it. Having surrendered myself to the guidanee 
of my elder brethren, and being under promise always to bear 
the crOBB, I at last oonsented to make a trial. Taus led on, 
step after step, by means of the Baltimore local preachen, ancl 
the providence of God, I became-before I was a fall member 
of the Churoh, and without any Churoh authority d a11-ao .. 
ively engaged in the great work of calling Bilmem to repe»
anee. 

Shortly after my oonversion, I entered into _y brother ]U. 

ward's tan-yard and went to work. I loved my brother, and 
wanted to be with him, believing he would be of great Be"iee 
to me in a religious point of view; withal, I deemed the tan
ning trade a good one. Yet, after all, I did not believe I 
ahould ever follow that trade, for my heart was now fully set 
on the Christian ministry, and I was induced to believe Ioould 
earry on a course of reading, and preparation for the ministry, 
along with regular labor. In this tan-yard, therefore, I con
tinlled until the olose of the year 1814. During that time, I 
wu a hard student, and read many valuable books. Of long 
winter evenings, I went to school to acquaint myself with Eng
liah Grammar. But the Holy Scriptures, Wesley's Sermons, 
and Clark'a Commentary-then ooming out in numbers--en
grossed my ohief attention. While thus laboring in the taD

yard, and carrying on my preparatory studies as best I could, 
I still continued to preach in the country, as opportunity of
fered j nor did the Lord let me labor in vain. The local 
preachers who drew me forth, put me forward, and helped me 
on, in my Mrly efforts as a Christian preacher, were all men 
of aterling moral worth, and very zealous in the 0111118 of 
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Christ. All the Methodist Churches in Baltimore, at tW 
time, were working, pious, and prosperous Churches, and they 
were generally under the pastoral care of the leading ministers 
of the connection. All the influences then surronnding me, 
in my Church relations, were of the right kind to aid me in a 
growth in grace, and help me on in the work whereunto I fel' 
myeelf called. Methodism in Baltimore, at that time, stood 
very high in my estimation. 

Here it may be proper to go back a little. While drinkin« 
*he bitter cup of penitential sorrow, and feeling a load of sin 
and guilt too intolerable to be borne, I promised the Lord, if he 
would grant me the knowledge of salvation, by the remission 
of my sins, that I would not only live according to the Gos
pel-his grace assisting me-in time to come, but would, to 
*he utmost of my ability, nndo all the evil of my past life. 
In this state of heart I fonnd forgiveness, and was adopted into 
the Divine family, and, for a short time, my cup of joy was 
full But, upon a careful review of the past, I found nothing 
to give me joy. My whole career had been one of sin, and all 
was past remedy, so far as I was concerned, except one thing, 
and that, too, was beyond my power to rectify, unless the Lon! 
would help me. My brother Richard, about two years older 
,baa myself, had been converted to God, and I, a thoughtless, 
pe"er88 youth, about thirteen years of age, by diverting my
eelf with his religioua exercises, had, in my own opinion of the 
matter, caused him to backslide from the Saviour. During the 
whole of after life I deeply regretted this awfully wicked act, 
and now, since my conversion, as I thought more and more on 
the subject, my concern was greatly increased. At last I left 
Baltimore, with the consent of my brother Edward, and wen' 
to Ohio, to see Richard. We talked the matter over, and I go, 
him to attend all the meetings which I held in his vicinity, 
and at the house of my mother, during my stay of about two 
weeks. The Lord gave me success j my brother returned to 
Christ, and I went home to Baltimore, greatly comforted in my 
own soul. In my judgment, God will forgive a peniten' 
who promisee reparation of injuries done to others, so far u 
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1IIay be in his power; but if there is a willful failure to fulfill . 
the promise, forgiveness wiH tht!reby be forfeited, happilleBII 
destroyed, and the soul be in danger of being lost. In all 
oases where reparation to another for injuries done is at all 
pOBBible, it must be made; God requires it, and no maD, with 
eafety to his soul, can evade his requirements. Mine was a 
case of uDusual oonoern to me. I had injured my own dear 
brother, in bis soul, by unjustifiable mimiory. He became angry, 
fell into sin, and gave up religion. The teaohing of Christ, in 
auch a case, is very alarming. Matthew xviii, 6: "But whoso 
ahall offend ODe of these little ones which believe in me, it wera 
better for him that a millstone were hanged about his neck, 
and that he were drowned in the depth of the sea." To keep 
my promise, retain my own justification, if poBBible, recover 
my baokslidden brother, and escape the condemnation indicated 
by Christ in the foregoing terrible text, were all matters of 
nat importanoe to me. My sucoeBB in winning my bro'her 
back again to Christ was wholly of the Lord. That brother 
became a faithful disciple, and, I trust, is now among the 
spirits of jus' men made perfect, in heaven. 

On returning to Baltimore, and to the labors of the tan-yard, 
I resolved OD renowed efforts to improve my mind; so I pro
cured such books as were recommended by my elder brethren. 
8hinn on the Plan of Salvation, Dr. Reed's Essays on the Active 
and Intellectual Powers of Man, Drew on ~he Immateriality and 
Immoriality of the Soul, together with English Grammar, the 
Bible, and the Commentaries, were my constant companions. 
Several of these were very profound works, and to understand 
and profit by them required very close application. My ad. 
vanoeD\ent in theological and mental science was but slow; still, 
lOme progress was made, and my mind became gradually inured 
to hard study. To acquire every kind of knowledge which 
would be se"ioeable to me in the Christian ministry, and to 
enjoy and practice vital godliness, were, at this time, the great 
objects of my life, and have been, in the main, ever since. 

During the summer of 1814, the British took Washington, 
and burned the National Capitol and all the publio buildings • .A. 
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little after, they took Alexandria, and on the 12th of September 
coDlDlenoed an attack on Baltimore. This was a trying emer
gency i martial law was proclaimed, and all the citizens put uu
der arms to defend the oity. I was called out of the tan-yard, 
and away from my books, again to be a sQldier. Both of my 
brothers went into service at the same time. Our army waa 
large, and well protected by breastworks, extending from the 
bay about three miles round, ou the east of the oity. Our 
regiment occupied a oommanding position on Federal Hill. 
From that point we could see Fort MoHenry and the British 
Ihips of war, and every shot from each side during the conflict, 
whioh lasted about forty hours. And there, too, were the land 
foroes of the enemy in full view, aoross the valley, on a bill 
about two miles off'. They did not dare to attack us, because 
of our superior numbers. On the second night, it being very 
dark and raining, they sent six barges stealthily round to the 
rear of the oity, to set it on fire i but, as they were landing, a 
little fort hastily erected, of which their guide knew nothing, 
opened on them a destructive fire, and it is not certain that any 
of them escaped to tell the tale. Then, from that little Spring
Gardeu Fort, and from the army on Fedenl HiU, and from Fort 
HcHenry there was prolonged ·cheering. This was the final 
stroke, and ended the conB.ict. I had labored hard five days 
in the construction of that little fort, and felt much gratified, 
indeed, in its efficiency in turning the tide of battle. Immedi
ately after the failure of this eft'ort to burn the ci~y, and thus 
confuse the army on the hill, all hope for the land foroes of the 
enemy to get into the city being out off', a rocket from one of 
the ships of war, of a peculiar color, sent up very high and 
sloping oft' down the bay, indicated a retreat. In the Iporning 
the land foroes were all gone, and the ships of war retired a 
little after daylight. General Samuel Smith waa our Com
mander-in-chief during this struggle i but in a short time, Gen
eral Scott took command, and enjoyed the entire confidenoe of 
the army and the oommunity. 

In closing this little sketch of war matter. about Baltimore, 
it. may be interestiDg to give a brief acoount of a soldier who 
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was condemned to be shot. The crime, as I was informed, was 
aD attempt upon the life of an officer j some said that otlicer 
was General Scott himself. But the pistol, deliberately aimed, 
misaed fire j the man was arrested, tried by a oourt·martial, and 
condemned to die. The day of execution arrived. The place was 
on the east slope of Federal Hill, in the head of a hollow. A. 
we marched out, I was near the prisoner, who Wall already in a 
white shroud, and rode in a cart. A stake was driveu into the 
ground, and to it this doomed son of the Emerald Isle w .. 
firmly tied,withawhiteoapdrawn over his face. Nearest to the 
oulprit were the soldiers, all around the head of the hollow, in 
amphitheatrical form. Next to them were the people from the 
city and country--an immense multitude. A lane was then 
made, along which to fire. Eight soldiers took distance twen
*y-five paces above the oriminal. The officer in command or
dered them to "halt I to the right about-face." Then there 
was a pause, as if WaitiBg for something j and there stood the 
poor condemned soldier in a perfect shiver--every nerve in him. 
quaked. Then came the order, "Make ready, take aim "-and 
.. each of the eight soldiers looked along his piece, I felt in 
my heart an unutterable emotion j and a glance at the multi
tude revealed the fact that all were deeply moved. Like the 
gentle clouds melting into showers, so fell the tears from the 
eyes of that grdt 'assembly-if ever it rained tears, then Wall 
the time-all expecting the word" Fire I" Just at that painful 
moment a voice was heard, and all' eyes were turned to the right. 
An officer in full uniform, on a white horse, came at the top of 
his speed, with an open paper in his hand, crying, as he came, 
cc A reprieve I a reprieve I " The soldiers on duty were com
manded to "order arms," and the ten8ion of feeling became 
IOmewhat relaxed j a more pleasant emotion followed. Poor 
Pat was to have his life for a prey, and all hearts were glad. 
The officer was not long in making hi8 way through the crowd. 
Some one informed the condemned man that a reprieve had 
eome; but the news was too good; he could not believe it. 
There he stood, trembling as badly as ever. Finally, the officer 
with the reprieve dismounted by his side, took 01£ the cap, 0-
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tied him, and read his reprieve. Then he feU down on the 
ground, rolled over and over again, bleBBed the Lord and Gen
eral Scott and the Virgin Mary, (for he was a Catholic,) and 
seemed almost as if he would die of joy. On this case, a re
flection or two will be in place: First, if General Scott's par
don securing natural life, when made known by propcr author
ity, did produce such overwhelming joy, will not God's pardon 
to a sinner, who Npents and believes in Christ, and is thereby 
saved from eternal death, when it is made known to the heart 
by the Holy Spirit, be productive of more abundant joy? Sao
ondly, as that condemned soldier was in a safe 8tate from and 
after the time that his reprieve was signed, yet as he knew noth
ing of it, was very uncomfortable, and needed to have the £'aM 
of his reprieve made known by proper authority, in order to 
his happineBB; so, in my opinion, a truly penitent sinner, whoee 
faith in Christ is very weak, may be in a safe state, and yet have 
little or no comfort. The fact of forgiveneBB must be witneBSed 
to the heart by the Spirit of God, before there is "all joy and 
peace in believing." Thirdly, as that soldier's pardon spread 
joy through the immense multitude, then and there 888embled, 
80 will the pardon of a truly penitent sinner, who hangs hiB all 
for time and eternity on Christ, by faith, give joy to the Church 
upon earth, and spread an exulting tide of joy all through 
heaven. " Likewise I say unto you, that joy .shall be in heaven 
over one sinner that repenteth, more than over ninety and nine 
just persons which need no repentance." 

In the first love-feast which I ever attended in Baltimore--4 
most spiritual and interesting meeting-I found much to en
eourage and strengthen me. It occurred shortly after the great 
oamp-meeting, at which I found the Saviour. Not only was I 
profited by what I heard from advanced Christians, male and 
female, and from young converts, but at times I was very much 
amused. Many allusions were made, during the meeting, to the 
great sermon preached by brother Shinn, on the Sunday mom
ing of the camp-meeting, all going to show the high apprecia
tion of the spirituality of that great and good man's Gospel 
labors. One elderly lady, of very fine appearanoe, a German bI 
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dellcent, in broken English, said many fine things of this remark
able sermon. Then, in something of an ecstasy, she concluded 
by adding, that "it was as easy to tell the difference between a 
preacher vat preached over the spirit, from one vat preached 
over the letter, as it was to tell the difference between poae
bread and pound-cake." My own heart had to say that this 
witness ia true. Even the poor and uneducated in human learn
ing, if they have been taught in the school of Ohriat, O&D 

euily distinguish a sermon full of the marrow and fatness of 
&he Gospel from olle filled with literary quibbles and philosoph
ical speculations; for what is the chaff to the wheat? 

I sat far back in the church, and just in front of me there 
was a large Irishman, a member of the Ohurch, who, at times, 
was very much excited. Several times he rose to speak j but, 
others hning the Soor, he had to sit down again. At last he 
~t a chance, and spoke in about the following manner: "The 
brethren, in their wisdom, have ordained that I should come 
here to-night and make a confession." At such a time and 
plaoe, "the Lord converted my BOul, and for awhile I was ex
ceedingly happy j but occasionally had some trials. If I but 
&oak a glass of bitters in the morning, my conscience was ill at 
ease about it all the day. But I grew in grace until I thought 
the Lord had sanotified my BOUI. I got so far on that I could 
ake four or five gla.sses of bitters in the morning, before break
fast, and go on my way rejoicing. And what do you think, 
brethren? The other day a man hauled me home, on his dray, 
from the wharf, dead dnJtn,k I 0, my brethren, the devil had 
deceived me until I mistook the hardening of my conscience by 
crime for a growth in grace. Will the brethren bear with me, 
ADd pray for me? and, by the help of God, I '11 not let the devil 
deceive me again." This man's confe88ion was made in a droll 
way; it amused me very much. Is it not possible that many 
Ohurch members have, like this Irish brother, been deceived by 
the devil until they have mistaken a hardened conscience for 
entire sanctification? To the damning sin the profe88or holds 
fast until conscience becomes hardened, and chides no more; 
ihen OD he goes, as he supposes, to heaven, when, in fact, he 

6 
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is re,,}]y going to hell. It takes amictions and calamities, along 
with the Spirit and truth of God, to wake such professors from 
their criminal slumbers, and bring them back to Christ. 

In the early part of the year 1814, I was received into full 
membership in the Methodist Episcopal Church. This act led 
to a new consecration of myself to Christ and his cause. Al
most immediately after this, in the old Conference-room, in the 
rear of the Light Street Church, the Quarterly Conference 
granted me license to preach. This led to new eft'orts to pro
pare myself for the work before me, in the vineyard of the 
Lord. My having preached for some time without license was 
not brought before the Quarterly Conference as an objection 
against me, but was rather urged as an argument in my favor, 
for it indicated a disposition to work, and they wanted men who 
would work. From this time to the end of the year I labored 
with the rest of the Baltimore local preachers. We kept up 
appointments to the distance of twenty miles in the country, 
all around Baltimore, often preaohing two and three times a 
day on Sunday, and returning home at night to hear preaching 
in the oity. These local preachers, who labored so extensively 
in the country, had never boon itinerants. They worked for 
nothing; they paid at livery stables the hire of the horses they 
rode; they paid the city preachers. They were a noble-hearted 
set of men. Never shall I forget James Armstrong, James R. 
Williams, Joseph Shane, and several others, my fellow-laborers, 
whoee names are in the Book of Life. All these dear brethren 
have died in the faith; all myoid olassmates have paBSed away 
to the heavenly country; my dear brother Edward, who was • 
counselor, helper, and friend to me, in the days of my spiritual 
ohildhood, is now among the saved in heaven. Old age baa at 
Jut overtaken me, and I hope soon to join my friends. 
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CHAPTER V. 

IIr I'rJlllr Jornn: .. ~1I'l' S .... ON-Tln: NBCl .. O .. SLDPIJIIQ JW Ib .... IIICJ-)(Y DaTQR nr QOIIfGl 
011 AIfIf .. A .. UIIDIIL Ct"OVIT--J~CUOII'B VICTo .. r-PJU.c .. R .. ro .. ""-TH .. O .. IIEUL 

Jor-No .. "'INO DllCOMMan"" TO CONruucII, I RnUBN TO WOBB AND 8Tuor-W II 
IMMaDuTIILr CALL"" ro PBIIIO .. OBOBO .. '8 CI .. OVIT--THII Hoau-TH. HONBY-lir 

CoLLJU.ouu--THII CIRCUIT-THII BILIOUB FEYU.\IID ITa C .. un-Kn'D FBU'ND8 WHO 
CABO roB M" 111 MY ArnICTIONI-CB~MBaUBU&Q CUlCulT-Hr COLLEAGuu--lIr 
P .... IDIIfO BLDBB-C~&LIBLIO CIBCUIT--lIIr COLL .... oua-HucB OPPOBITION-SUCCB88 UI 

Qln'rYlBUaCJ-THlIltIrlDEL CONVE.TIIo-A H~uIAo" BxTtu.OBO'If~Br-8TAProBD CIB
eron-Hr ABBuT.uiT--THB V .... 'OUB SIIOTII-TIlJI C ..... ·lluTIJle-How IIBTBODJ8T8 

~T 'l'JU."l DAY BIItuu"" ~Tur. 

ON the 1st of January, 1815, my itinerant life commence~ 
on Anne Arundel Circuit, in the state of Maryland. At the 
call of Rev. Daniel Stansbury, and being prompted by my 
brother Edward, I .left the tan-yard, my home, and Baltimore 
friends, to meet brother Stansbury, at eleven o'clock A. M., 
on New-Years day, to travel this circuit with him, until the 
approaching Conference in March. But, alas for me I Stans
bury did not me6t me, according to our appointment. So, I 
had to preach myself, and found the cross most uncomfortably 
heavy. The meeting was held in a farm-house, (naine forgot
ten,) in a large room, with a corner chimney i and there was a 
very large fire, made of hickory wood about half seasoned. There 
was an excellent turnout of the young people of the neigh
borhood that day, for the sleighing was good, and the house 
was crowded. I stood with my back against the front door, 
and, over to my right, the colored people stood with their backs 
against the wall, all the seats being occupied by the white ladies 
and gentlemen. With much fear and trembling, the services 
were opened, and, after singing and prayer, the text was read 
and the sermon commenced. In a little time, I discovered that 
&he loung people of that assembll wete all very much amused, 
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and inclined to elbow one another, imd to titter, in a suppressed 
way, all over the house. This produced great confusion and 
embarrassment in my mind, for I supposed they were laugh
ing at my awkwardness. But, a glancing of their eyes toward 
the colored people revealed tho secret: they were all asleep 
as they stood on their feet lOoming out of the cold into thai 
warm room, the heat of the young hickory firo had wilted them 

. down. With heads hanging over their breasts, a little to one 
aide, eyes about half closed, mouths somewhat open, tongues a 

. little .protruded, knees going apart, and backs scraping against 
the wall, down they were going, lower and lower, when I saw 
them. In a moment, these sleepers, as if by concert, all started 
up at once, and blew, as if a little scared. Having found oul 
the cause of the mirth among the young people, my emharrass
ment left me, and I proceeded with my discourse, but had not 
gone far before all looks gave indications of rising mirth again. 
That time all the colored people kept awake but one. He was 
a tall, slender, well-dressed mulatto-a waiting man--l!tanding 
against the door that opened into the kitchen. As he 8unk 
down, with knees parting, eyes half closed, tongue a little out, 
his hard breathing amounting almost to a snore, all eyes were 
upon him, and the mirth of the colored people was at least 
equal to that of the whites. He went down so low that I 
thought he certainly would come to the floor. Again he 
straightened up and blew, and, looking wildly around the room, 
he seemed to brace himself for a more determined resistance 
against sleep. Then the smothered titter of the assembly al
most reached the point of open laughter. So far, I had main
tained my gravity, but felt afraid to reprove, as I was a young 
man j so I went on with my sermon as soon as quiet was restored. 
But the hot hickory fire wilted down the yellow waiter a third 
time. With aU the evidences of sleep on him that he had be
fore, he sunk down quite to his" hunkers," and the snore was 
heavy. We all looked for him to fall right out on the floor; 
but he caught himself going, and sprang until his head went 
nearly to the ceiling, and, coming down, he whistled like aa 
.old buck. Finding what he bad done, he opened the dool' int.o 
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the kitchen, and away he went, leaving the whole IUl8embly COD

vulsed with laughter. This time I lost my gravity, and joined 
in the laughter with the rest. This ludicrous occurrence took 
place during the preaching of my first itinerant sermon. I 
have never seen the like since, and hope I shall never see the 
like again. Why did I not restrain myself? Why did I not 
admonish the people? Alas for me I at that time I had not the 
nerve to do either. After a little time to collect my thoughts, 
this much-disturbed congregation gave me a patient and re
spectful hearing to the end of my discourse, which I deemed 
prudent to close with all convenient dispatch. 

Revs. James Reed and Daniel Stansbury were colleagues on 
Anne Arundel Circuit. Stansbury came that night j and until 
the 1st of March I traveled with him, in view of gaining all 
the information I could in relation to itinerant life, its sacrifices 
and duties. Perhaps I did more than my share of the preach
ing and meeting of classes, but did not complain, as I was UD

der pledge, from the outset, always to bear the cross whenever 
my elder brethren laid it upon me. Above all other things, I 
felt at that time a most intense desire to be useful to the souls 
of my fellow-creatures, to build up the Church, and to glorify 
~~IM~~~~~~~~to~~~ 
of such a high calling did require the utmost circumspection 
and prayer. Brother Stansbury was neither methodical nor 
powerful in his pulpit efforts j but he was a man of great seal 
in all his exercises, and had considerable success in his minis
try. He had great faith-was powerful in prayer. The longer 
I was with him, the more I loved him, for he was of an excel
lent spirit. In him I learned to understand how it is that weak 
preachers often do the most good. Being more faithful and 
holy than men of stronger talents, and more diligent in attend
ing to all parts of the work assigned them, God gives them 
more abundant success than he will to the man of great talents, 
who preaches his great sermons and then neglects all the other 
duties of his charge. 

While on Anne Arundel Circuit, the news came of General 
.Jackson's victory over the British at New Orleans. Then, toQ, 
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came the news of peace between the United States and Great 
Britain. These two important events filled our entire country 
with great joy, and were, every-where among the Churches, cel
ebrated with appropriate thanksgivings to God. At last, Con
ference came. Not being recommended to that body for em
ployment, I went home to Baltimore, intending, if spared, to 
work and 8tudy another year in the tan-yard. But, on the rise 
of the Conference, Rev. Enoch George, Pre8iding Elder, sent 
Rev. J08hua Well8 after me, to supply a vacancy on Prince 
George's Circuit. After con8ulting my brother and a few other 
friends, I determined to respond favorably to this call. Th. 
irst thing was to secure a good hor8e. One W88 immediately 
purchased by my brother Edward, and presented to me. "Now," 
aaid he, "you will need a little money in the outset, until you 
can get to your circuit, and be entitled to pay. This horse can 
earn you all the money you need, in about two weeo. So, a 
cart was hired of one of the neighbors, at twenty-five cents per 
day, and a young man to drive it, at fifty cents per day j and for 
about two weeks, while my other preparations were being made, 
that young man, with the horse and cart, finding constant em
ployment on the wharf, earned me from two to four dollars per 
day, olear of an expenses. Finally, the day arrived for me to 
be off to my circuit. To leave Baltimore, where I had so many 
kind Chri8tian friends, and go out among strangers, was, to me, 
a trial of considerable magnitude. On the morning before I 
left home, I paid short vi8its to such friends a8 were near at 
hand, to bid them farewell. To me it was a tender time j I could 
not restrain my tears. The last one I vi8ited was 8i8ter Mitch
ell, a real mother in Israel. She had often said to me, that, un
le88 I changed my vehement and vociferou8 manner, my life 
would be the forfeit. That morning, 8be took my hand, at pari
ing, and holding it firmly, 8be said: "Brother George, before 
you go, I want to give you a bit of advice. Will you take it?" 
" Well, 8i8ter Mitchell," said I, "what is it? I 'II take it if I 
can." Holding my hand with a 8tiIJ firmer grasp, she said: 
" But you must take it, and I want you to promise me now, 
before we pari, that you will take it." "Well," said I, "do 
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tell me, if you please, what it is, and I'll take it if I can." 
"Now," B&i.d she, "mind what I say: whcm you get out to 
preaching on a circuit, meeting the classes, aDd laboring in the 
prayer-meetings, take very good care of yourself, and do n't; 
burst your gall." At this droll advice I felt a little amused, 
but promised compliance, and took my leave of this plain
spoken Christian lady. The advice had much meaning in it. 
Solid sense, sound piety, and a less vehement and vociferous 
manner would save the "gall," and the life too, of many a poor 
Methodist preacher. 

That morning I left the house of my beloved brother Ed
ward, for the itinerant field. He and his excellent wife and all 
the children, with warm hearts, wished me prosperity and hap
pineB8 in my new and important undertaking; so did many of 
my Christian friends, and others, as I passed up Baltimore 
Street. It was a time of many tears with me--parting with 
those I loved so well, and' with whom my earliest religious &880. 

oiations were formed. That day, in attempting to ride a branch 
of the Patuxent River, finding it rather deep, I halted to let 
my horse drink, and while I was looking across, and up and 
down the river, to see if there was a ferry-boat, my horse, be. 
ing warm with travel, laid down in the water, and the curren' 
IIwept clear over him, wetting me up to my waist. I got him 
up, and crossed in a boat; and, disagreeably wet all I was, held 
on my way until I reached Bladensburg, in the evening. By 
that time my clothell had dried on me, and being called into 
service by some warm-hearted Methodists, I preached that ni~M 
with more than usual liberty. The next day I found myself 
within the bounds of Prince George's Circuit, and at the quar
terly-meeting on Saturday was introduced to my two colleagues, 
Revs. Thomas C. Thornton, preacher in charge, and John 
Childs, assistant, and, by their joint request, I tried to preach 
the opening sermon. The cross Wall exceedingly heavy as I ap
proached it; but when the first prayer Wall over, I found the 
fear of man, that always bringeth a snare, had left me. I could 
not believe that where there was so much fervent prayer, there 
could be much captious criticism i so, with the Master's help, I 
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had great liberty in preaching, and there W88 a heavenl,. state 
of religious feeling among the people. 

Prince George's Circuit lay between the Chesapeake and the 
Potomac Rivers, and extended from Washington City and Bla
densburg to Point Lookout. We had preaching in a fUIIl
house on the Point, in full view of the junction of the two 
rivera j I suppose near the place where the United S~tes Hos
pital now stands. Ours W88 a six-weeks' circuit, and we three 
followed each other at the distance of two weeks, going down 
on the Potomac side, and coming up on the Chesapeake side; 
and it was Baid by my colleagues that our traveling would be 
10 ligzag in its character, that each of us, to complete one 
round, would have to travel lix hundred miles, or about one 
hundred miles a week. We had several small towns in our cir
euit, such 88 Upper Marlboro, Port Tobacco, Leonards~wn, 
etc., but at that time we had not planted Methodism in them. 
The Roman Catholic and Protestant Episcopalian were the lead
ing denominations j and it woald have been hard to tell which 
was the greater, their bigoted attachment to their own respectiT. 
parties, or their determined opposition to the Methodists. Com
mon . sinners and open infidels drank in the spirit of these 
Churches; so, Methodism had the honor to be persecuted on 
all sides. Under these, and all other kibds of disadvantages, 
en.ngelical piety, as maintained by the Methodists, gained con
eiderable growth that year. In general, our people were poor, 
and a great portion of the country was poor, sandy, and worn
out, producing but little for the subsistence of man or beast. 
As for myself, I always fared very well, for they had plenty of 
fish, oysters, and fowls, brought from the rivers and creeks, to 
supply my wants. These, with a little corn-bread and a cup of 
tea, which they generally had, did well enough for me while 
among the humble poor i indeed, they seemed to be real luxu
ries, because they came with such a good-will. But I often 
pitied my horse, for he could not live on what they were ac
customed to give their little Bandy.ground ponies. I have often 
heen asked by the se"ant, when I arrived at my appointment, 
which I would haTe {or my horee--" two bundles of blades now, 
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-and six ears of corn at night; or six ears of com now, and two 
bundles of blades at night?" "Well," I would say, "you see 
my horse is large j let him cool a little, and then give him th.,e 
two bundles of blades and six ears of corn all now, and then, 
when night comes, we'll see if he wants any more." When 
night came, to the astonishment of the servant, my horse always 
wanted at least as much more I But there were parts of the 
circuit where the land was better, and produced an abundance. 
There we had a compensation for what we suffered in poorer 
districts j but the rich members could not possibly be more free 
with what they had than were the poor, nor were they more 
pious. Taken altogether, these persecuted Methodists on Prince 
George's Circuit were an exemplary community of Christians. 
They lived like lambs among wolves, were wise as serpents, and 
harmless &8 doves. 

On this circuit I had a sore spell of bilious fever. As I 
eame up on my first round, T. C. Thornton met me, and pro
posed a change: he would fill my appointments up toward Wash
ington City, and that would give him a chance to get mar
ried, the following week, in the city, and I must turn back and 
fill his appointments down the country. Well, to oblige my 
superior, I agreed to the change. But in this change there was 
a double wrong-one to me, and the other to the circuit. I 
was thrown back, and kept too long in the lowlands, where I 
took the bilious fever, which held me about two weeks, and 
then tapered off with eleven weeks of ague and fever-a sad 
injury to me. Meantime, Thornton utterly failed to fill my 
appointments according to agreement. So, the circuit was in
jured. The circuit, or rather the upper end of it, did not 
recover from this injury to the end of the year j and my con
stitution was so shaken and predisposed to disease, that the ague 
and fever returned on me for three summers in succession. I 
shall always have cause to remember brother Thornton's mar
riage, and the injury resulting to myself and the circuit. 

It will be proper, in this place, to record my gratitude to 
Beveral kind friends. At the house of Miss Betty Gant, during 
the first two weeks of illne88, I received all necessary attention 
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and oare from that excellent Christian lady and those of her 
household. Being much concerned about the work assigned 
me, I went out to my field of labor too soon, and took a re
lapse. I was then taken to the house of brother James Friend, 
where he and his amiable wife had me well cared for during 
several weeks. They lived at the Navy-yard in Washington 
City, and I regarded them as true disciples of our Lord. Bld 
my recovery was slow at that place, and Rev. William McKin
ney, by consent of brother and sister Friend, took me to his rea
idence in Georgetown. There I was on higher ground, had 
purer air, and my recovery was more rapid. Never shall I for
get the kind attentions of brother McKinney and his good wife. 
But not until late in the fall was I able to resume my labors 
on the circuit. In all my sickness I had good doctora, good 
nursel!, kind friends, and a merciful God to help me, in every 
time of need. That long amiction did me a real spiritual good. 
God meant all that I suffered in body, for the good of my BOUI. 

How often does our Heavenly Father find it necessary to teach 
poor, frail mortals a lesson of humility and resignation on a bed 
of amiction, which they were utterly unwilling to learn any
where else I How of'tcn has it beeu good for me that I have 
been amicted I During the year, Enoch George, my Presiding 
Elder, acted the part of a father to me, and both my colleagues 
were kind. I loved them, and easily forgave the wrong done 
me by brother Thornton, in keeping me too long in the sickly 
region, where I took the fever. 

Conference met in March, 1816, in Georgetown, D. C., at 
which time I was received into the traveling connection, and ap
pointed to Chambersburg Circuit. Rev. Robert Wilson was 
preacher in charge. He was an able minister, a pious ChristiaD. 
gentleman, a real friend to me, and very useful in his laborious 
efforts to build up the Church. At the end of six months he 
was released, in consequence of feeble health, and Rev. JohD. 
W. Bond, who had been the traveling companion of Bishop As
bury, was appointed in his place. Bond was a man of fine tal
ents, ardent piety, and was untiring in his labora. To me he 
was very kind, and we often took sweet counsel together. Our 
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circuit extended nom near Harper's Ferry, up the valley, on 
the Maryland side of the Potomac, into Pennsylvania, a little 
beyond Chambersburg, and included a number of towns, such as 
Sharpsburg, Williamsport, Chambersburg, Hagerstown, Green
castle, Mercersburg, ete. Among the denominations of Chris
tians in that region, the Methodists were, at that time, just 
beginning to gain a prominent standing. The Lutherans and 
Presbyterians looked upon them with a jealous eye, and would 
have kept them down if they could. Those who joined the 
Methodists nom among those bodies generally had to suffer 
persecution. That year we had a most fruitful camp-meeting, 
and the revival which commenced at that meeting extended to 
nearly all the appointments on the circuit. There were large 
accessions to the Church in Chambersburg, Hagerstown, Wil
liamsport, and several other places, and the work went on to 
the end of the Conference year. Rev. Jacob Gruber was our 
Presiding Elder. He was a man of great physical energy, good 
mental powers, pretty well cultivated, and a most ready and 
powerful preacher of the Gospel. Never did I know a greater 
wit, a more eccentric minister, or one more laborioul!I in his ef
forts to get sinners converted and to build up the Church of. 
Christ. At camp-meetings he was a real general, ably marshal
ing all his forces. Sometimes he remained in the altar, super
intending the work, the entire night, always requiring the pres
enoe and help of his preachers. It was a rule with him never 
to permit a gun to be fired from the stand, at the great con· 
gregation, that would not go oft" in the altar, among the mourn
ers. Revivals followed Gruber wherever he went. He bad 
many warm friends and some bitter enemies. My colleague, 
brother Bond, had not the eccentric genius of Gruber, nor had 
he his ability to manage the multitude on great occasions; but 
he was his equal in zeal and perseverance ill the great work of 
laving souls. These men had great influence with me in mold
ing my character and habits as a preacher. Who could look 
upon the untiring diligence and faithfulness of Gruber and 
Bond, and not feel in his soul that a ministerial drone was a 
real nuisance in the Church of the Lord? My year closed 
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pleasantly and profitably on Chambersburg Circuit. I had many 
friends, and if I had any enemies, I did not know it. That 
year WIUI a Bellson of mercy and peace to me, and to the 
Churches on that circuit. 

In March, 1817, I received an appointment in Baltimore to 
Carlisle Circuit, in Pennsylvania. Rev. Richard Tydings was 
the preacher in charge, and Gr1lber the Presiding Elder. The 
circuit lay in the Cumberland Valley mainly. It included 
Oadisle, Shippinsburg, Gettysburg, York, and sundry other 
towns of smaller note. It extended over to the Susquehanna 
River at Harrisburg, and was quite a large and laborious cir
cuit to travel. In the bounds of this circuit we found all the 
various denominations of Christians, and none of them, save the 
United Brethren, seemed to have any friendship for the l\feth
odiN. At that day, Methodist preachers were held up to pub
lic soom, by many of the olergy, lUI the deceivers that should 
coJlle in the latter days j as preaching false doctrine, to lead 
astray, if it were possible, even the very elect. He who joilled 
the Methodists from any of the older denominations in that 
region, had to make up his mind to bear a heavy cross and 
IRlffer much persecution. 

Nothing daunted by the opposition and bigotry to be met 
with in that district of country, Tydings and I entered upon 
the labors of the year on Carlisle Circuit. We both preached 
the full and free salvation of the Gospel, and tried to live as 
we preached. God, in mercy, opened our way, and gave us 
&CoeBB to the hearts of the people, and in almost all parts of 
the circuit there was a revival of religion that year. Many 
linners were converted to God, the Churches were edified, and 
the borders of Zion considerably enlarged. That year we es
tablished a Church in Gettysburg, under rather trying citcum
stances. The previous year a trial had been made, but failed. 
The man who entertained the preachers, being poor, would do 
it no longer. 80, Tydings and I, after consultation, determined 
upon trying Gettysburg another year, and that we would pay 
our own way at Gilbert's tavern. Our preaching was in the 
oourl-hoU88, on Sunday evenings. We had to preach twice ill 
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the daytime, and ride eighteen miles j then our third sermon 
was in Gettysburg, at night. God at last gave us favor among 
the people. The court-house was crowded to its utmost ca
pacity, and a glorious revival of religion followed. Ever since 
that year there have been plenty of comfortable houses for 
itinerant preachers in that place, recently made so famous by 
what will be known in history as the great battle of Gettysburg, 
where the rebel army, under General Lee, was defeated by the 
loyal army, under General Meade. 

While this interesting revival was in progre88, a Jewesll-
whose husband, a merchant, was a confirmed infidel, and had not 
been at any place of public worship for thirteeen years-became 
a convert to Christianity and joined the Church. Ber whole 
heart was deeply enlisted in the cause of Christ, and she had 
also a very tender conoern for the salvation of her husband, 
and expressed to me a desire that I would pay them a visit, 
and converse with him, and try to win him over to Chris. 
unity. At the same time, she cautioned me not" to be otl'ended 
at any treatment I might receive from him, for she could no. 
exactly tell how he might act toward me, for he was not very 
well pleased with her joining the Church. I was just about 
leaving town, but concluded to visit him before I would go. 
When I went into his store, and was introduced to him by his 
wife, he immediately entered upon a tirade against Christianity, 
alleging that the whole system was a congeries of absurdities, 
utterly incapable of proof, and unworthy of belief by men of 
reason. Be then produced one of his infidel books, written by 
a man whoso name was Monday, and pronounced it unanswer
able. Having never seen the book before, and not having time 
then to enter into argument, I proposed to him that I would 
take his book and read it carefully, and prepare myself to an
swer all Monday's strong points when I came back, in four 
weeks, provided he would take a book-Simpson's Plea-which 
I had with me, and prepare himself, against my return, to an~ 
.wer David Simpson's Plea for the Christian Religion. To 
this he agreed, with an air of confidence that he would be able 
te answer Simpson, or any other book written in defenae of 
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Christianity. 'So we parted for that time. In four weeks I re
turned, having done my best to be ready to answer all the slip
pery, serpentin~ sophism of Monday. When I entered the 
store, I found the infidel store-keeper lying on the counter, 
l'eading Simpson. On seeing me, he said, with tears in his eyes: 
" You need not trouble yourself to answer Monday j Simpson. 
has answered me and Monday, too. I give the matter up. 
Christianity is true, and I have myself been deceived nearly 
all my life." Whether this man, whose name I have forgotten, 
ever joined the Church or not, I can not say, for I was then 
leaving the circuit. This was a victory gained for the Lord by 
means of a book. 0 how important it is for Methodist preach
ers, wherever they go, to have on hand a good supply of the 
right kiud of books I What could I, a mere stripling, have 
done with such a man as that without the aid of Simpson's 
Plea? I think I could have answered Monday j but, perhaps, 
not to the satisfaction of the infidel. It was the Lord who 
made use of Simpson's Plea to convert that sagacious unbeliever 
to the Christian faith. 

During the year spent with my excellent colleague, Richard 
Tydings, on Carlisle Circuit, many cases of the cODvel'Jion of 
very hardened sinners occurred. We were called to preach a' 
a new place, about six miles west of Gettysburg. A wealthy 
sinner, an oppressor of the poor, a noted money-shaver, one 
whose lust had done much mischief in the community, was pow
erfully awakened under the preaching of my colleague. His 
distress was great and of long continuance. He had a large 
family, and most of the members of it were under concern for 
their souls. This Zaccheus had restitution to make, and he 
could not be saved until he came under a pledge to the Lord to 
make it. He invited preaching to his house; and after brother 
Tydings had delivered a faithful discourse, he stood up in the 
congregation and declared his determination to lead a new life, 
and to undo, to the utmost of his ability, all the evils of his 
past life. "I have raised a large family of children," he said; 
"but the mother of these children is not my wife-we have 
never been married." This piece of information was astound-
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iDg to all present; even the children knew nothing of the fact. 
He then and there proposed being married to the mother of his 
children, for he felt that the first reparation of wrong must be 
made at home. The father and mother then stood up before 
their children, aDd, in the presence of all the assembly, were 
duly married by my coJleague. This being done, the whole 
family were baptized an~ received into the Church as probation
ary members. Such cases as the above clearly demonstrate the 
power of the Gospel to save the chief of sinners. Richard 
Tydings is still a sojourner among men. He resides in Ken
w.cky, and should he ever see this notice, would, undoubtedly, 
give corroborating testimony to the material facts in this and 
all the other cases referred to in relation to our joint labors on 
Carlisle Circuit. 

At the Conference in March, 1818, I was appointed to Staf
ford Circuit, in Eastern Virginia. This year, having been or
dained a deacon, I was placed in charge, and RilJhard McAllis. 
ter, my assistant. He was a Pennsylvanian by birth-a very 
interesting young man, of good natural talents, considerable 
mental cultivation, ardent piety, and fine preaching abilities. 
In the outset of his religious career, he had suffered banishment 
from his father's house, on account of having joined the Meth
odists. This act of his life, in the estimation of his father
who was a man of great wealth, pa-ide, and bigoted attachment 
to a different creed-had degraded him so low that one house 
could no longer hold them both. Richard had to go into ban
"lamenl. Thus sternly driven from home, he went to Baltimore, 
and there I became acquainted with him. He seemed to have 
in him the spirit of a martyr, and to be ready to surrender his 
life rather than abandon his Methodistical views of Christianity. 
He was, however, in a short time recalled, and became the 
means, under God, of the conversion of both his parents, and 
entered the itinerant field with the full consent of both father 
and mother, who, on being converted to God, did themselves 
join the Methodist Episcopal Church, and gloried in having a 
BOn in the ministry among that once-despised people. 

Our circuit lay between the Potomac and the Rappahannock 
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Rivers, and included the counties of Fauquier, Prince William, 
Stafford, and parts of King George and Culpepper, where, of 
late, the mustering hosts of loyalty and rebellion have often 
met in deadly conflict. In this district of country, the Itleth
odists, though equal iu standing and numb~ toO any single 
denomination of Christians, wore, nevertheless, still "the sect; 
every-where spoken against." Infidels despised them because 
they were witnesses against infidelity j that it loved darkness 
rather than light, because its works were evil. Proud, High
Church Episcopalians, who rested in the outward form of godli
ness, and denied the power thereof, despised them, because, in 
addition to the form, they taught mankind a powerful spiritual 
religion, coming home to the heart and saving the soul. The 
Baptists, in that day real Antinomians, despised them, because 
they insisted on good works as evidence of saving faith-held to 
infant baptism-that sprinkling and pouring, in baptism, were 
equally as good as immersion-that the whole world stood re
deemed unto God by the death of Christ-and that as certainly 
as angels and our first parents fell from the Divine favor, 80 

eertainly might true believers fall from grace. The Roman 
Catholics, drunkards, profane swearers, Sabbath-breakers, and 
all classes of sinners, all seemed to have their reasons, such as 
they were, for despising the Methodists. In that day, there waa 
DO such thing as fraternal intercourse between ministers of other 
denominations and Methodist preachers, as there is now. To 
have helped us at our meetings would have been, in their view 
of the matter, to have made themselves common or unclean. 
But Richard and I, both of us young men, each having much 
to learn, had a good, sturdy-souled membership in the Church 
to shout us on. We studied the questions at issue between the 
Methodists and all other parties well. We deemed self-defense 
always in order j and taking on us the whole armor of the Lord, 
88 fully as such young men could, we went forth to the conflict, 
in the name of Him who came into the world to destroy the 
works of the devil j and the Lord working with us and confirm
ing the word of His grace, we had a good degree of SUccetl8. 

Many sinners were born sgain. unto the Lord, and the borders 
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or ~on were coDl1iderably enlarged. It Wall a year of revival 
pretty much throughout the circuit. No man ever had a more 
agreeable or trustworthy colleague than I had that year. Rich
ard and I were like David and J onathan-of one heart and 
mnd in the wo* of the Lord. But my dear Richard now rests 
from his labors. 

In the summer of 1818, we held a camp-meeting within the 
bounds of our circuit, on the land of old brother Fortune. It 
was an exceedingly large meeting, very ftouitful in converts, and 
was made a great blessing to our circuit and other neighboring 
ehargee. At that meeting I saw Rev. John Emory, D. D., for 
the first time, who afterward became one of the bishops of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. There, too, I saw that eccentric 
genius, Rev. William Cravens, a local preacher in the Church. 
Rev. Joseph Fry, Presiding Elder, gave Emory the Sunday 
morning appointment. With a voice entirely too weak for such 
Ul immense audience, he preached a most valuable sermon j boi 
I heard him with pain, because of an impre88ion upon my mind 
that not more than one-half of the multitude could hear him. 
At three o'clock Cravens took the stand. He was a very large 
man, with but one eye. His weight was three hundred and 
thirty-three pounds I his voice round, full, and strong. While 
preaching, he drank a great deal of water, and handled the 
slaveholders with uncommon severity. They felt the lash as 
-terribly on their souls as ever a poor negro did on his back j 
and, like the slaves, they had to take it in comparative silence, 
for, at that day, public sentiment still favored the freedom of 
the pulpit. 

There W&8 at that time, in Eastern Virginia, a great abhor
renee both of the internal and foreign slave-trade. Men who 
bought up and drove slaves to the cotton and rice plantations 
in the South, to sell them there in interminable bondage, were 
called "soul-drivers," and were generally looked upon with in
eft'able contempt. For a Methodist to buy or sell a negro, ex
cept to better his condition, was deemed a crime demanding 
immediate expulsion from the Church. An instance in point 
may be given. A colored woman, belonging to Colonel B.ichanl 
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Beall, of Fauquier County, Virginia, robbed my addle-bags, 
while cleaning up the room in which I Ilept. This enraged 
her master, and he sold her to a slave-driver, to go South. A 
Blaveholding member of the Church brought charges, and I 
had to conduct a judicial investigation of Beall's case. Every 
member of the committee that sat on the trial was a slave
holder. The Colonel acknowledged the fact charged agains$ 
him, but pleaded the aggravating nature of the case. This plea 
W&8 not deemed sufficient, and the decision of the slavehold
ing committee was, that Beall must buy back that woman, or 
stand expelled from the Church. To this decision the Colonel 
Bubmitted, and did all he could to buy back the woman, bU$ 
failed. He spent both time anet money in the effort, but could 
not buy her back at any price. I then brought the case before 
the ensuing Quarterly Conference for advice, as there 'Was much 
feeling in the community in relation to the matter. That body 
ndered that Beall should make a confession of his crime be
fore the Church, in the love-feast the next morning, and be 
admonished by the preacher in charge, or stand expelled from 
the Church. Colonel Beall confeBBed, with much humility and 
many tears, the anger and rashneBB of the wicked act charged 
against him. He was then admonished, according to the decis
ion of the Quarterly Conference, and so the matter ended, and 
Beall, as it 'Were, by the skin of his teeth, retained his member
Bhip. This action of the Church on the slave question is here 
introduced to show the sentiment and temper of the Methodists 
in Eastern Virginia at that day. 

The case of Aaron Griggsby will gife·a further illustratioD 
of the opinions and feelings of the Methopists in Old Virginia 
on the subject of slavery at that time. The case now to be 
narrated occurred b,efore my arrival on Stafford Circuit, but I 
have it from reliable authority, and, in its main points, it 'Wal 
eonfirmed to me by Griggsby himself. He was a slaveholder, 
• man of the world, and a persecutor of the Methodists before 
God converted his soul. After his conversion he became a very 
I8&l0us Methodist, and had great ooncern of mind on the sub
jec,t of holding slaves. It was his custom to have his negroes 
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present at morning and evening worship. One evening, family 
prayer being over, he requested them to remain a little while; 
he wanted to talk to them. He then referred to his manner of 
life before his conversion, and to the fact that he had been very 
much opposed to the Methodists, and that in an attempt to take 
his own wife out of the altar, at a camp-meeting, he was arrested 
by the power of God, and, instead of getting her out, he got into 
it himself, and that he and his wife, after a long struggle, were, 
within a few minutes of each other, both converted to God in 
ihat altar which he had once so much despised. He then said, 
that ever since his conversion it had been his aim in all things 
to be & Christian, according to the best light God had given 
him j and according to his prelltlnt light, he conld not innocently 
be a slaveholder any longer. He conld not do unto others as 
he wQUld have them do nnto him, and hold slaves j he must let 
the oppressed go free, and break every yoke j and then, with 
great kindness, he said, "From and after this date y.pu are all 
free. To remain in Virginia longer than one year and & day, 
and enjoy freedom, is out of the question. You would be liabM 
to be taken up by the sheriff and sold, to go down to the South· 
em plantations, and the money put into the poor fund of the 
county. Your only chance for freedom is, to go either to Mary
land or Pennsylvania. Make your choice and go, all of you, in 
a body." He then promised to assist them in their removal, 
and do all he could in the way of helping them to begin life 
for themselves. All of this was as unexpected to these slaves 
as a clap of thunder from a clear sky, and they all declined the 
proffered freedom, and wished to remain where they were. 
Griggsby and wife never had any children, and since their con
version had treated their slaves with great humanity-more like 
children than slaves-and they did not want to leave them. In
stead of rejoicing that the day of freedom had come, they se* 
up a bitter, howling cry in every direction, saying they" did 
Dot know that they had done any thing to massa, that he should 
want them to go away." Seeing that these poor creatures could 
Dot be induced to accept of freedom, Griggeby determined he 
would not use compulsion in the matter, so he let them remaia 
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.. *hey were, UDder the 'bond of the law, and treated them after. 
ward more like hirelings than slaves. From and after that date 
he would not admit that he was, in the moral sense Qf the word, 
• elaveholder, .. his negroes remained with him Dot because he 
wished them to do 10, but because they wished to do so them
.Ives. 

Poor, foolish negroes I They did Dot know ~he value of lib
erty to themselves and their children. Slavery had degraded 
tllem. They did Dot reflect that, at the death of their DWlter, 
they might fall into cruel hands, or be sold at any time during 
his life, by the officers of the law, to pay his debts. Griggsby 
ought not to have yielded to their ignorant wailings; but, un
der a sense of moral justice, he snould have carried out his fim 
determination, and, whether they liked it or not, should have set 
them all free. He who suiFers himself to be overcome ~1 the 
wail of ignorance, will not, in all cases, be able to carry into 
practical effect the principles of moral justice. Yet, after all, 
Griggsby might have done better if he had had more light. The 
full blaze of light does not come all at once: we gain it grad
ually, as we are able to bear it. He who acts up to the clearest 
light that God gives him, as fast as he gets it, acts nobly. Who 
among the sons of men can do any better? 

Griggsby was a man of great strength of charaoter, of W&rlll. 

and generous sympathies, and ready at all times to defend the 
cause of Christ. Woe be to the person who assailed the Meth
odists in his presence I If such an one had any defects in hiB 
oharacter, then W&8 the time to receive information on that sub
ject. I give the following anecdote as an illustration. A very 
pragmatio lady once said to him: "Mr. Griggsby, what do you 
think? Them poor, miserable Methodists over at the quarterly 
meeting wanted me to join their Church I" "Did they, in
deed?" said Griggsby. "I wonder what in the world they could 
have wanted with you I It could not have been your respecta. 
bility they were after, for you have none. It could not havo 
been your wealth they were after, for you have been living oa' 
the charity of your poor friends ever since I became acquainted 
with you. It mwt h,ave beeR your poor I01Il tMy tDere a/_I" 
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S.ch a Tetort was richly deserved, but it was, probably, a Uttle 
too severe, coming from a gentleman to a lady. Such a oue 
ahOWB the man, alway. ready to make persecuting meanDes8 
quail in hiB presence. 

Edward Diggs, another promiDent member of the Church, 
always held himself ready to emancipate his slaves, provided it 
eould be done iB the state. But, u the law of Virginia would 
Dot allow this, he held the law to be the sinner, and not him
&elf, for hiB heart was not in uniBon with the law. 

But John Gaston, still another prominent member of the same 
Church, thought both the law and the master sinful, and was ia 
gYe&t diBtresa of mind on the question of slavery. ODe day he 
iDTited me to take a walk with him, and as we walked, he 
turned to me and said: "I am afraid I shall be lost. In my 
judgment, no slaveholder can be saved. The law will not allow 
me to free my negroes in the state. I would free them and 
send them out of the state, but can not." "Why can you not 
free them and send them out of the state?" said I. "To do 
80," he replied, "would part husbands and wives. Their mar
riages, though informal, I regard as being as sacred and bind
ing as my own; and they are interlocked by marriage with the 
slaves of other people all around me. N or would it mend the 
matter to sell my Teal estate in Virginia, and move with my 
slaves to a free state, to emancipate them there; for that, too, 
would part husbands and wives. Nor am I able to buy the hus
bands and wives owned by others, even if they were willing to 
llell them, so as to free all of them together. Now, what am I 
to do? The laws of the state, and the circumstanoes in whioh 
I am plaoed, embarrass me very much. Can you tell me what 
I am to do?" Gaston I regarded as a very honest man, fully 
bent on doing right; but I was utterly incapable of advising 
him in the case submitted to my consideration. During our in
terview, he wept bitterly over the sad condition in which slavery 
had placed him, and expressed, again and again, his fean that 
hiB connection with that unrighteous institution would eventu
ate in the loss of his soul. 

I have been very particular in stating my best recollections 
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of the foregoing cases, in order that it may be clearly Been 
that in Eastern Virginia, sinec 1818, there has been a fearful 
apostasy from the principles of human freedom. At that time, 
in the Methodist Episco,Pal Church, and in some other Churches, 
and among statesmen, too, there appeared to be a settled con
viction that slavery was a great moral wrong, and ougM to be 
done away. But, by degret!e, throughout the entire South, this 
apostasy from human liberty and moral justice has proceeded 
from bad to worse, until slavery, with all its evils, is fathered 
upon the living God as its author I and the Christian Scriptures 
are brought to defend it I And, being rampant and furious, it 
baa brought on our beloved country the most gigantic war that 
ever afIlicted the world. Our country, and the Churches, too 
long in complicity with slavery, and other evils, have deserved 
this scourge, or God would not have permitted it to come. 
From the slaveholding and slave-trading South, God, after long 
delay, took oft' all restraint, and left them at will to act out the 
oharacter that slavery had given them. So, despising all the 
authority of the best government in the world, they brought oa 
tha.t war to extend slavery. But now, aocording to the signa 
of the times, God, contrary to the first intention of our rulers, 
is about to make use of this war to abolish its very existence 
hom our entire country. Hail to the President's Proclama.
tien I Hail to Abraham Lincoln I Henceforth, all the sons of 
Ham will call him blessed. While there is sllch a thing as 
oivil history in existence, the name of Abraham Lincoln will be 
ranked on the scroll of fame along with the name of George 
Washington, as aD American benefactor; and all the lovers of 
treedom throughout the world will have his name in everlast
ing remembrance. God gave us, in the person of President 
Lincoln, a ruler to suit the times in which we live. May his 
wisdom and strength be according to his day, and through hia 
agency may freedom come to all the slaves, and salvation to the 
country I 
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. CHAPTER VI. 

W.umJfOIOB IWAnoB-DlYnct1Ln I.1IOln O. C.om-RlIT1v~ OJ' RJOLIOIOB-8n!Dy OJ' 

a ... " ~ H&."JOw-R.v. H.U''rBJOW BaoWJI, D. D.-WHEIILI"O AND SHoaT es ... -
NOAJI ZA".-IIaTBODI"· .. BD O"LTlBHlB-WY DJOLZOATIOB-D •• D .. vlD IW".TOJI
W .l8BIBOTOB STATIOB AO.llB-lh IlAlUl.l.loa-OBIO CIB.ClllT-OLD B .. CHJOLOIlS-b8t1r· 

ftoun 81JJ'1'O.T. 

IN March, 1819, the Conference was in Baltimore, and Bishop 
Roberts, in view of giving me an opportunity to visit my be
loved mother occasionally, appointed me to Washington Station. 
This was a new station, set off from file Ohio Circuit by Revs. 
ABa Shinn, Presiding Elder, and Thornton Flemming, preacher 
in charge, at the close of the preceding year; and they had 
placed a choir of singers in the gallery. From the seat of the 
Conference, in traveling to the West, I had the very agreeable 
company of my Presiding Elder as far as Uniontown. Never 
shall I forget the wholesome lessons of Christian instruction 
given me by that pious and able minister of Jesus Christ, du:,
ing the journey through the mountains. When I arrived at 
my destination, brother James Shannon, with whom I W8.8 to 
board, immediately informed me that the Church, consisting of 
about one hundred white members and twenty-five colored, was 
unhappily divided about the singing-one half for choir sing
ing in the gallery, and the other half against it. The next 
evening, at a large party to which I was invited, I found my
.. If among the enemies of choir singing, who all strove, most 
earnestly, to gain me to their side, and secure the overthrow of 
the singing. And when they failed in their effort, they very 
,"vely informed me that, unless I put the singing down, about 
1ft! of them would leave the Church. I entreated them to 
siva me a little time for redection, to do nothing in the ma.t.ter 
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as I, to put down what Asa Shinn and Thornton Flemming, two 
venerable apostles of Methodism, had put up. The next even
ing I was invited out to"another party. There I found myself 
among the friends of the choir. It was their wish to gain me 
to their side, and to have me indicate my approbation of gal
lery singing, by a public statement from the pulpit. This I 
declined doing, and said I should take thinga as I found them, 
and not connect myself with either party in this Church quar
rel. I was then informed that about fifty of them would with
draw from tbe Church, unless I sustained the singing in the 
gallery, established by brothers Shinn and Flemming. The 
singing party, by their heated and fiery manner, impressed me 
with an opinion that, though they were very fond of musio, 
and could sing very well, they did not pray enough, and were 
not as pious as they should be, to lead the singing of a Chris-
tian congregation. . 

It has always been my opinion that, as the singers in the 
gallery lead one part of the devotions ~ a congregation of 
Christians, and the preacher in the pulpit the other, common 
senile requires decent propriety among the former, as really as 
it requires talent, piety, and good behavior in the latter. Fear
ing that the choir, in this oase, had, somehow or other, misbe
haved, and thereby given oause of offense to the other pwty, I 
did not even let them know that I had any friendship at aU 
for choir singing, however well the singers might conduct them
selves. To let them alone where my elder brethren had placed 
them, and keep myself olear of party strife, in view of be~ng 
useful to the whole Church, was my object. I had to adopt 
my own course, for neither of these parties coula be safe ad
visers. 

My plan was simply this: to carry up the case to the living 
God for help. 80, I determined to visit the entire Church im
mediately, hear what they had to say, and then have a seasoD 
of prayer. When I came to a family who opposed -the choir, I 
would hear, 'With the utmost patience, all they had to say; 
&hen inquire, II Is that all?" II Yea." " W eU, now let us 
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pray." When I came to a &mily in favor of the oholr, an. 
nry bitter against its opposers, I would hear them, too, wiUa 
all due patience, and say, 88 before, "II that. all?" ,/Yes." 
"Well, now let us pray." After this manner I went through 
the whole Churoh, listening patiently to all parties, until they 
were done, and making no other reply than this: "Now let 111 

pray." All parties, in a short time, began to regard me 88 a 
queer kind of a man, for they would get nothing out of me, 
in relation to their troubles, but, "Now let us pray." And in 
the pulpit nothing was said by which anyone could leam thai 
we had trouble in the Church, about singing or any thing else. 
In that sacred place the pure religion of the Saviour was ex. 
plained and enforced j the members were urged to higher a'
tainments in the Divine life, and sinners to seek the salvation 
of their souls, for my faith was, that nothing but a revival of 
religion would end this bitter strife and save the Church. In 
about three months, sinners began to be awakened and oon· 
Terted to God, and, through these conversions, God reached 
the Church. All parties became ashamed of their strife, con
fessed their folly to one another, and came to the altar as la
borers in the revival. That year, a camp-meeting at Pike Run, 
and another at Castleman's Run, largely attended by our peo· 
pIe, were made a great blessing to Washington Station. The 
work went on all the fall and winter. It got into the gallery 
amoog- the singers, all of whom were converted but one. Ii 
alao extended to the country round about Wasbington, and 
reached many who were Calvinistically educated, and whOM 
connections belonged to other Churches. On various occasions 
I have seen as high as seventy-five at the altar of prayer at 
one time j and abont two hundred and seventy-five members 
were added to the Church that year in my charge. God gave 
the Church a better work to do than to contend with one ao
other about choir singing in the gallery. A more harmoni01ll 
and loving Church I never saw, and I felt in my heart an in
expressible love for the IIpiritual children whom God had given 
me, and for the whole Church. Yet I was afraid to retum to 
them the eBlDing year, as, in my opinion, lIoch a work, in suoJa 
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a community, did require a preacher of mor~ extensive knowl
edge and experience than I knew myself to p0888SS. 

It was my fixed purpose, during the early part of Ply min~ 
istry, to go carefully through Murray'S English Grammar once 
a year, in view of establishing myself in all the rules of correct 
speaking and writing. The progress made in this direction was 
never I!&tisfactory to myself, and, I suppose, not to others who 
possessed much refinement in grammatical knowledge. While 
in Washington I commenced the study of the Greek language, 
availing myself of the help of a student, Hugh Koontz, who 
was in his junior year in the college at that place. My prog· 
ress was slow, as I was overburdened with duties j and, not
withstanding I continued the effort for several years, my knowl· 
edge of the Greek-though it I!&ved me from being imposed 
upon by those who pretended to more knowledge of that lan
guage than they really had-never amounted to any thing like 
critical accuracy. About the same time, I undertook the' He
brew, being very desirous of understanding the sacred originals 
of both the Old and New Testaments. But, as the study of 
both languages at once, in connection with my duties as a Chris
tian minister, in the midst of a glorious revival, proved a little 
too heavy for my health, I dropped the Hebt-ew, and confined 
myself exclusively to the Greek. What labor throughout life 
is given to the man who enters the ministry with a defective 
education I Yet, to meet the demands of the age in which we 
live, this labor must be performed j and many have performed 
it, and have become the giants of the land. 

While in Washington, I received much encouragement from 
Rev. Matthew Brown, D. D., pastor of the Presbyterian Church. 
He was a liberal·minded Christian gentleman. He often at
tended our meetings during the revival, and advised one or 
two ladies, who were in good standing in his Church, to 
join the Methodist Epi'scopal Church along with their hus· 
bands, who had been very intemperate, but had been converted 
and joined the Church during the revival. In the midst of so 
much surrounding and overshadowing bigotry and intolerance 
II then prevailed, such an act of genuine liberality deserves to 
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be recorded by me, to the credit of Dr. Brown. Indeed, such 
was the influence of that revival upon the community, thd 
intolerance in every direction had to lower its sails, and abate 
something of the harshness of its tone and manner toward the 
Methodists. Still, there were some who were strong, and even 
fierce, in the faith that all this revival was of the devil, and 
that his Satanic Majesty was my main support in all my labors. 
To help on the work in town, I occasionally preached in the 
country. One evening, about dark, as I was coming in on the 
Wheeling pike from one of my country appointments, I found 
myself riding in company with a very jolly Irish woman. As 
we entered a little way into the town, she pointed with her 
hand off to the right, and said: "What matin' -house is that 
down there?" "Methodist meeting-house, ma'am," said I. 
"Is that where that Brown praiches?" said she. " Yes, ma'am," 
Baid I. "Sure," said she, "if all that the paple tell me be 
corrict, the divil must help that man." "Why so?" I asked. 
"Why," said she, "they tell me that he can praich, and ex
hort, and pray, and sing, day and night, wake in an' wake out, 
and that the paple can hear him a mile off, and, sure, no man 
upon earth could do that unless the divil did help him." I 
tried to get a litfle mo~e of the same sort, but could not, for 
she turned into another street, and so this amusing dialogue 
ended. 
. This poor, ignorant woman was wrong in attributing to the 
devil my strength to labor j it came from th1l Lord. And there 
was. DO protracted meeting, "week in and week out j" the re
vival at Washington was carried on at the ordinary meetings, 
and we onght to have revivals at our ordinary meetings now. 

In March, 1820, the Conference was at Alexandria, and I 
was appointed to Wheeling and Short Creek, in Western Vir
ginia. These two appointments were nine miles apart. The 
Bhort Creek congregation was strong, while the onll in Wheel
ing was weak, and had lately been in a good deal of tronble 
OD the slavery question. Rev. J ohn Waterman, my prede-
08880r, had preached a sermon against the institution of slavery, 
which roused the wrath of some of the leading men of the 
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place, and Waterman was driven out of Wheeling by a m6b, 
beaded by Noah Zane, a wealthy oitizen, and James Sprigg, a 
Dl.wyer. So, for several months, in that place, the Methodista 
lwl no preaching. The year before, on going to Washington, 
I found tronble, and now, in Wheeling, it did seem that I was 
to have trouble again, for I had no way to interpret the Bible 
in favor of slavery, and if I came out against it, another mob 
might banish me, too, as well as Waterman. 

On my first Sunday in Wheeling, after preaching morning 
and evening, I announced preaching for Thursday night; and 
there was a large congregation for a week night. Among the 
rest came Noah Zane, and, wrapped in a large blue oloak, be 
took his seat among the ladies, and paid very strict attention, 
while I discussed the great question of moral justice, and 
brought it home to the conscience as closely as I could. When 
the meeting was dismissed, Zane, whom I had never seen be
fore, went out and waited at the door for me. At last he BeDt 
a man to tell me he wished me to go home with him. I 
went to the door and declined, saying I had engaged myself 
another way. But he would take no denial; said he had busi
ness with me, and I must go to his house that .xn,ht. I felt 
80me relnctance, knowing how he had used Waterman; but got 
myself released from my other engagement, and went with him, 
wondering, as we walked arm in arm together, what businesa 
be could have with me. Finally, he introduced Waterman's 
case; said he was • man of splendid talents, and that he and 
Sprigg had greatly misused him, and that he had been ashamed 
of his part in the transaction ever since. "But," said he, 
"Brown, while you discussed that question of moral justice t~
night, I resolved that I would free two negroes before I would 
8leep, and my business with you is to have you sign their free 
papers as a witness. On last Thursday, I sold two colored 
women for fourteen hundred dollars, to go to the South, and 
Dext Monday morning they were to have been delivered to the 
purchaser. I know I am a wicked man j but still I have a 
conscience. I can never put that money into my pooket. I 
must cancel the transao~on, and I will do it this Dight before I 
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eleep. Your Bermon led me to change my mind, and I w .. t 
you to witness their emancipation." Thill is the substance at 
what he laid, and, as nearly &8 I can recollect, the very worcll!. 
After introducing me to hill wife, we went into the library
room to look at his books. His library was large, and Mr. 
Zane took apparent delight in showing his books and in dia
CU88ing the meritl of the various authors. At last, he said: 
"It is growing late; the family have all retired, and we can't 
have prayers to-night, as is our cUlltom when preachers are 
with DB. We will have prayers in the JIlorning, and in the 
morning, too, I will have the emancipation papers ready for 
you to sign all witneB8." So laying, he took a light and COIl

ducted me to my sleeping-room. When he left me, I began 
io fear"that, &II he had not freed the slaves before he slept, he 
might cool oft' against morning, and not free them at all. 

But, in the morning early, I found Mr. Zane in the library, 
with the papers all ready, and I put my name to them both, &8 

witness. He then called in the two emancipated women, and told 
them that; "for disobedience to their mistrellB, he had, on lut 
Thursday, sold them to a Southern trader, to be delivered to him 
Bext Monday morning." There he paused, and the women gave 
signs of alarm. "But," said he, pointing to me, "this is Mr. 
Brown, and I want you to remember him. On hearing him 
preach, lallt night, I changed my mind, and determined to set 
you both free, and I want you to remember him as long &8 you 
live, and that you owe your liberty to him." He then gave 
each of them a paper of freedom and twenty-five dollars in sil
Ter, and advised them to go immediately to Ohio, and ne-yer to 
rome within fifty miles of him, &8 they could not retain their 
freedom in Virginia. The family were then called in, and we 
had morning worship, at which time the Divine blessing was 
invoked on Mr. Zane and his family, but especially on the col. 
ored women just now emancipated, and ordered to go forth into 
the world and do for themselves. These freed women were 
young, healthy, and handsome, and I hope freedom proved a 
blessing to them. Zane then laid to me: "This act of mine 
will probably be considered as a political maneuver, to gain the 
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votes of the Methodists, &II I am now before the publio &II • 

candidate for Congress. But I have freed these slaves in obe
dience to the dictates of my own oonscience, and, that my mo
tives may not be misunderstood, I will go this day and with
draw my name from before the public, and be no longer • 
candidate." And he did 80, for I saw the withdrawal in the 
Wheeling papers. Many wicked men have some good things 
about them. as the foregoing case will show. Sinner as he 
was, Noah Zane had a oonscience. 

The country part of my charge was very prosperous thai 
year. We gained many converts to the Lord and additions to 
the Church, by means of another camp-meeting at Castleman's 
Run. We had a loving, faithful, harmonious membersliip in 
the country-a real working Church. Who ever saw a working 
Church fail of a revival? Who ever saw a lazy, do-nothing 
Church have a revival? In Wheeling, we had a faithful, work
ing memberahip, and a considerable increase by conversions; but 
there was some trouble in the Church, after all. As I only 
occupied the pulpit half the time in town, the Presbyteriane, 
who, at that time, had no house of worship of their own, with
out fee or reward, occupied our house the other half of the 
time. In those days, the controversy between the Calvinistio 
Churches and the Methodists, on what was called "the five 
points," was rather bitter than otherwise. So, it happened that 
in our own pulpit the doctrines of Methodism were assailed, 
and gr088ly misrepresented, by Rev. James Harvey, and it be
came nooessary to give them the best defense in my power. 
In doing this I ventured over a little into the regions of Cal
vinism, with the Confe88ion of Faith in my hand, to let the 
people see how the doctrines of that book would stand in meas
urement with the Holy Scriptures. In all, I preached six care
fully prepared sermons on the points of difference between 
Methodism and Calvinism. This ended our troubles with our 
Calvinistio brethren, for they drew off to another place, and we 
pursued our own course in new efforts to evangelize this wioked 
world. How glad I am that those days of controversial strife 
have measurably passed away, and that a greater harmony now 
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preTails among the Churches than in former years. The c.on
TeN gained to the Church on either side, in the time of a heated 
oontroversy, are more apt to be sectarian bigots than thorough 
evangelical Christians. Yet, the risk of all this is incurred, 
1I'~en the fundamental doctrines of Christianity are 88sailed, 
either by infidels or heretics or mistaken Christiana. Every 
minister is set for the defense of the Gospel. 

In Wheeling, and in the country part of my charge, the ad
ditions to the Church during the year were about one hundred 
and suty members, many of whom still remain, but others have 
fallen asleep. Some of the best Ch~istian friends I ever had 
in all my life were to be found in the Wheeling and Shori 
Creek charge. While preaching, on Christmas day, at the Shori 
Creek Meeting-house, my horse died. This fact 11'88 reported 
me as soon as I came out of the pulpit, and I felt sad, for he 
was • noble animal.. But the brethren and outside friends 
bade me be of good cheer, for I should soon have another 
horse j and before I left the place they then and there bought 
and paid for a horse every way equal to the one I had lost, and 
presented him to me. Such acts of kindness deserve to be re
membered. 

On returning to Wheeling, I found in the post-office a circu
lar, signed Adynacius, adllresaed to all the itinerant preachere 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in favor of lay delegation 
in said Church, and strongly urging thi8 measure upon publie 
attention. The light contained in this circular W88 rather 
.Wong for my eye8 j it produced pain. In Methodi8tical econ
omy, to which I had been familiarized from childhood, I had 
.opposed every thing to be exactly right; but now, here was a 
circular, powerfully written, going to show that in the govern
ment of the Methodist Episcopal Church many things were elt
actly wrong. After reading the above circular, I felt indig
IWlt, and threw it away, hoping never to have another such 
production sent to my addre8s. I wanted Methodi8m to roll on 
&8 it W88, down to the end of the world. That week I went to 
Steubenville to attend a quarterly meeting, to be held at New
Year. In the Quarterly Conference, on Saturday, the preacher 
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in. Charge, Ilev. Curtis Godard, WI8 charged with maladminis
tration. A large class, of about forty members, had been ex- • 
pelled for continuing, contrary to his orders, to hold a cl ... 
prayer-meeting on a night that did not conflict with the regular 
weekly prayer-meeting of the Church. Their clus paper w .. 
burned by his Reverence, and they were all publicly declared to 
be no more members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. The 
Presiding Elder, Rev. William Swuie, gave his opinion in the 
cue, agailllt the doingB of Godard, and ordered all the expelled 
to be publicly restored to membership again. They were ao
oordingly restored, &8 directed by the Elder j but the case left 
in my mind ample materials for reflection on the legal powel1J 
of Methodist preachers, .. being 80 great that sometimes a dom
iDeering spirit is thereby induced, which goes away beyond the 
Jaw, into maladministration and tyranny. 

I reported the above ease to Rev. Daniel Hett, and he laughed 
heartily, and said such eases were quite common among Meth
odist preachers j and then told me how he had himself once 
dismembered a large cl&8s, by burning the cl .. s paper and pro
nouncing all the members out of the Church. They had a 
member's case under judicial investigation before the cl&88, and 
the whole of the members became unmanageable, and he took 
this method to settle the difticulty. He afterward made a new 
olass paper, and proposed to take all in again who would agree 
to behave themselves j but I think he told me that only a few 
of them came. The rest were all aftioonted, and well they might 
be. To hold one's membership in the Church of Christ at the 
mere will of the preacher in charge, liable to be burned out at 
any time, to avoid a little trouble, is enongh to aft'ront any IIWl 

of sense. 
But to return from this digression. On Monday evening, aU 

the preachers were invited to take tea at the house of Dr. 
David Stanton, father of Hon. E. M. Stanton, now Secretary of 
War. He wu a profound thinker-a real practical philosopher. 
While at the table, the Presiding Elder, who was always angling 
for big fish, said: "Dr. Stanton, are you going to love-feast to
aight?" "Yae," said the Doctor, "it is my design to go." 
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"Well," said the Elder, "I wish you would join our Church; 
- your lady belongs, and we would like to have you, too." For 

a moment all were silent. Dr. Stanton then replied, in his own 
calm, a10w manner: "Friend Swazie, I never shall join your 
Church. I like the doctrines and I like the meetings j but I 
never will submit my moral standing to the operations of a 
Church government which is wholly in the hands of the clergy." 
The Elder then threlr himself forward into a rapid illusiratioll 
of the principles of the Methodist Episcopal Church govern. 
ment, by comparing them to the wheels of a great double-geared 
mill. "There is," said he, "one great, all-moving wheel, rolling 
on with tremendous energy "-at the same time making a cireu. 
~ motion with his hand-" whioh keeps the whole machinery 
in motion, and it is the episcopal wheel. Within this wheel 
there are sundry other lesser wheels, subordinate in character, 
moving on with great efficiency, acoomplishing mueh good for 
the Church, and they are the presiding elder wheels. Within 
these there are many other wheels, acting with great power, 
and accomplishing an immense amount of good, and they are 
the circuit and stationed preacher wheels. And within these 
are many other smaller wheels, each, in its own place, in due 
subordination to all the rest, performing its part most bend. 
cially for the Churoh, and they are the local preacher, ex. 
horter, and olass-leader wheels. So the whole system moves OD 

like Ezekiel's vision-wheel within wheel. It is the most per
fect government that ever was instituted j and yo, could not 
touch a cog or pin in any of its machinery without doing it 
an injury." After this manner, as nearly as I can recollect, 
spake the Elder, during which time eating was suspended, or 
nearly so, and all waited for' the Doctor's reply. In a moment 
he said, with a sarcastic smile, "Aye, and aU tlll'M fDhulJ to 
grind tlll'M peopk." This retort was withering on us all. It 
oame like a clap of thunder from a clear sky. When no reply 
1I'U made by the Elder, the Doctor proceeded: "Gentlemen," 
said he, II your Church government is more arbitrary than the 
British government, which our fathers threw off' at the expeDBe 
or so much blood and treasure, and which was finally banishecl 

'1 
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from our laud by the nord of our valiaD\ W uhington. That 
go"ernment ha<l three principles in it: the monarchical, the 
ariIItocrat.ical, and the republican. Youra has but two: the 
aoaarehical and the aristooratical. Your episcopacy answ8n 
to ~e British monarchy j your itinerants, holding power for 
'life, answer to their peerage, or House of. Lords. But they have 
.. House of Commons, composed of delegates elected by the pe0-

ple. What House of Commons have yo ... ? You are a house 
behind them. I never shall join your Church." 

Here the conversation ended, and we all went to the lo"e
feast, which was, indeed, a queer meeting to me, though othen 
appeared to enjoy it well. There was much speaking of the 
right kind, and the singing was very fine. But my mind wu 
buy another way. In my imagination I could see all the 
.It.eels, spoken of by the Elder at the tea-table, rolling, and hear 
the Doctor's sarcastic retort, "Aye, and all these wheels to grin41 
the people," ringing in my ears. From and after that time I 
:was a convert to lay delegation, and did believe in my It.un 
that the Methodist Episcopal Church had as much right to • 
free representative government as the state j and that to be • 
republican in the state and a monarchist in the Church involved 
• contradiction, from which I thought the Church ought to be 
delivered as soon as practicable. 

The widow of Dr. Stanton is still living in Steubenville. She 
ia a most excellent Christian lady, and a member of the Meth
odist Pro~tant Church. About three years ago, she and I com
llued our recolleotions of the conversation in her presence ~ 
the tea-table. between Dr. Stanton and the Presiding Elder, 
above referred to, and found a perfect agreement between us .. 
to the facts as I have stated them. And I have no doubt but 
lawyer Dunham, of Beaver, if living, would bear testimony to 
the accuracy of my statement, for he was present, and, being a 
sealous Methodist, must have as deeply felt the mortification of 
defeat u any of the rest of us. Indeed, he told me in my OWIl 

hoUle, in Pittsburg, in presence of Rev. Z. Ragan, that he did, 
ud that his recollection of the matter was about like mine. 

When I adopted the lay delegation principle, it wu Dot my 
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iatention to become immediately aotiTe in adv9Cating its adop
tion by the ChUl'Ch. I wanted the question diecU888d by our 
moet. aged and able ministers, that the Methodist community 
might be informed on that eubject j and it never entered into 
.y mind that there would be any objection on the part of the 
preachers to luch a discussion. Indeed, I thought that the 
preachen only needed to see that they had too much power in 
t.1ae government, and the laity too little, to induce them to adopt 
lay delegation. But in this thing I was under a mistake, as I 
"ve aany times been in other matters j for it was found, upon 
Dir vial, that the preachers were not willing to have their pow
ers ia the government of the Ohurch publicly discussed, much 
leu were they willing to divide their powers by granting the 
people lay delegation. I learned all this by slow degrees, as act-
11&1 experienoe brought the matter to light. What I knew not 
at irst I was made to know afterward, very much to my sorrow. 

At the Conference, in March, 1821, I waa appointed to Wash
Dgton again. After an absenoe of one year--during which 
&im.e Rev. John Bear was their pastor-it was pleasant to re~ 
tam to my warm-hearted and faithful friends in Washington. 
In that station God had given me many spiritual children, and 
it was very gratifying, indeed, to find that brother Bear, my 
IOCC8180r, had taken good care of them, and that most of them 
were prospering in the Divine life. I could fully appreciate the 
language of the Apostle John, when he said, "I have no greater 
joy than to hear that my children walk in the truth." But 
daring that year, so many of them removed to various parts of 
the West, that I waa made to feel sad at parting with them. 
Yet, I should not have felt sad, if I could have seen the hand 
of the Lord in their removal, 88 I saw it in after yean j for I 
found them here and there in all the West, doing more service 
to the cause of Christ than they would probably ever have done 
had they remained in Washington. A few of them became 
preachen of the Gospel j others, who were mechanics, settled 
in towns, and became prominent memben of the Church. Bome 
bought farms in new districts, opened their houses for preach~ 
iDg, aDd contributed largely to the raising up of new Ohurchea. 
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God may have wise designs in the removal of Church member. 
_ from one place to another. In one place, well supplied with 
aotive laboring members, there may be no room for a young 
olass capable of equal IWtivity in the cause of Christ. NoW' 
thi, young cl&88 must either bury their talents where they are, 
or remove to another place to find an opening for labor. Suoh 
removals are of Providence, and are meant for the good of the 
Church, the glory of Christ, and tho welfare of the individuala 
who remove. 

This was a prosperous year in Washington Station, yet nol 
equally so with my first year in that place. We had preaching 
in Olaysville, Canonsburg, and at Dr. Moore'S, John Scott's, and 
other plaoes round about, all opening the.way for the form .... 
tion of new circuits in after years. I went that year and 
labored some time, doing mi88ionary service in the formation of 
the Chartiers Circuit, between Pittsburgh and Canonsburg. This 
outside work-enough for one man-all came on me, and ..... 
,attended to through the week, without materially interfering 
with my duties in the station assigned me. Along with all this, 
my efforts to acquire a knowledge of the Greek language, under 
the instrnction of Hugh Koontz, were still continued. In fact, 
I felt an ambition-and there is nothing sinful in this word
~o improve myself all I could in the knowledge of ecclesiastical 
and oivil history, in mental and moral philosophy, &8 well as in 
natural and biblical theology. My prompting adage was, "He 
who will not learn, can not teach." As I felt myself called of 
God to be a Christian teacher, I felt myself equally oalled to be 
a learner in every branch of knowledge that would contribute 
to my success in the Gospel ministry. He who addresses mind, 
should understand the laws of mind, and all the emotive prin
oiples of human nature. And the history of the Church and 
of the nations will furnish many an illustration in pr688ing 
home theological truth upon tho souls of men. Yet, after all, 
and above all, the pious, humble preacher, who pants for BUO· 

ceaa in building up the Church of Christ, must mainly study 
three books: the Bible, for there he learns the wiII of God; 
~e oongregation, for there he learns the wanta of his people. 
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his own heart, for there he learns the motives by which he i. 
actuated, and he should never allow those motives to be sinister 
in their character. 

In the summer of that year, two very succeaaful camp-mee~ 
ings contributed largely to the increase of membership in my 
ohar~ i and there were a goodly number added, as the result 
of home labor. Nearly one hundred in all, if I remember 
rightly, were received into the ChlU'ch that year. And yet, 
after 80 many removals, the increase was but small. 

In the seventh year of my ministry, on the 6th day of De
cember, 1821, I was married to Miss Eliza Jackson, of Wash
ington, Pennsylvania. I am now writing, January 12, 1864, 
and my beloved wife still lives to be a blessing to me. I re
gard such a wife as one of the best gifts of God to man. Often 
had the thought of marriage entered into my mind before, and 
once I felt inolined to indulge that thought, but, for several rea
IOns, I did not. Why should a young preacher make haste to 
ake a wife, and thns double his claim on the Church for sup
port, when he is not fully certain yet that he is worth his own 
support? There are principles of jnstice involved here, and 
,.oung preachers should study them well. He who marries too 
lOOn, and claims from the Church support for a wife, as well as 
for himself, when, even in a judgment of charity, his kind of 
qualifications for ministerial service will not entitle him to more 
thaD a single man's salary, makes an unjust claim i and for 80 

doing, both he and his wife may, under a just Providence, have 
to suifer, until further improvement will enable him to earn hi, 
wife's support as well as his own. There are giving and taking 
in this thing. A preacher should be able to render service to 
lite Church equal in value to the salary claimed, before it will 
be juat, in the· sight of God and man, for him to take that sal
ary. Why should not young preachers think of moral prin
ciples, as well as love, when they are about to get married? 
Marriage, they seem to think, is a matter of love, and who cares 
for moral prineiple when love is under consideration? 

At the Conferenee, in March, 1822, I was appointed to Ohio 
Circuit, AI an assistant to Rev. David Stevens, an old bachelor, 
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about sixty years of age. This I undentood to be a punisb. 
ment inflicted upon me by an old bachelor Prelliding Elder, 
because I had forSaken the ranks of old bachelors, and had en. 
tered into matrimonial life, contrary t() his wishes. There were 
quite a number of old bachelors in the Baltimore Conference, 
to which I then belonged, and all of them were, more or Ieee, 
celebrated for severity of temper. It takes the family relauon 
to oall out the tender sympathies and social qualities of u.. 
human heart. My colleague was not an exception to the gea. 
eral rule. He had lived locked up within himself, as old bach
elors generally do, and was testy, crabbed, and sour to me and 
my wife. Even his very godliness had in it a tartness that waa 
noticed in the families where he lodged, and in the pulpitll 
where he preached. This infirmity, drawn on this aged JII&D 

by bachelor life, did not hinder him from being a moat faitlafnl 
laborer in the vineyard of the Lord i but, to some considerable 
81tent, it did hinder his usefulness in building up the ChllJ"Ch 
of dtlrist. The Lord's truth was never indebted to any man'. 
rasp for its suocess in winning souls to the Saviour of sinnen. 

To me this was a year of some suffering. My home was in 
West Middletown, among a kind-hearted people. The circuit 
was large and wealthy, yet my salary (only two hnndred dol. 
lars) was but little more than half paid. I felt this very mneh 
in the outset of married life; so did my wife; but we kept the 
matter to ourselves, and pondered it in our hearts. To keep 
the oow from staning, in the winter, I tried to raise money 
to buy provender, by the !!ale of books out of my own scanty 
library i and it would not do to be mnch at home, for the cir
cuit had made no provision for the subsistence of my horse. 
When the year closed, I had no clothes flt to go to Conference 
in, and no money with which to bny any. 80 passed away the 
first year of married life. It was a year of considerable sue
"088S i many sinnen were converted and joined the Church. It 
was a year of great mental conflict. When I saw the members 
of the Chnrch at preaching, or heard them speak in class-mee~ 
ing or love-feut, or talk about religion at home, I felt inclined 
to admit their piety. But when I thought of their wealth, and 
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of my poor, meager, starvation wary not being muoh more than 
half paid, I was constrainecl to have my doubts about it. But 
in after years my mind W&8 ohanged in relation to the piety of 
these people. I now charge all this apparent parsimony, &8 it 
regards ministerial support, to their anti-Gospel education on 
that subject. The high ordination of the Lord Jesus Christ, 

. "that they which preach the Gospel shall live of the Gospel," 
had not, at the time of my ministry among them, been properly 
kougJat home to their coneciencee, &8 it W&8 in after years. 

lIy Presiding Elder, Rev. James Painter-another old bach
elol'--&lld my colleague, both found out that I W&8 friendly to 
a change in the Church government, 80 as to admit lay delega
tiOD, and from and after that date they were neither of them 
nry friendly to me. But this made little difference, for it W&8 
a settled point in my creed that lay delegation ought to be in
koduoed into the Methodist Episcopal Church, and I knew that 
all the friends of that measure would have to meet with oppo
tlition, 80 my mind W&8 made up calmly to endure whatever 
-came upon me OD account of my principles. As the year 19'&8 
closing, many little tokens of friendship were given me &8 I 
went my last round on the circnit, and I W&8 kindly asked 10 
return the next year. The Quarterly Conference, also, asked 
the Elder to have me reappointed. But, as I was going away 
in raga and in debt, without my full pay, I made no pledgee 
t.hat I would return. In W &8hington I was furnished with 
olothes, to be paid for when I got able. So, leaving my wife 
·at her father's, I went on with the Western preachers to the 
()onference, and we had a very pleasant time together, &8 we 
pused oyer the mountains. I have always loved to attend CoD
ference. To meet the bretheren is refreshing. 
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CHAPTER VII. 
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AT the Conference in Baltimore, in March, 1823, I was ap
pointed, by Bishop McKendree, Presiding Elder of the Mo
nongahela District. This appointment was made, as I havo 
reason to believe, with the full knowledge of my principles. 
Daniel Bett and James Painter, two aged ministers, both Pre
siding Elders and members of the Bishop's cabinet, aDd op
posed to my views &8 to changes in Church government, di~ 
certainly inform the Bishop that I to'bk rank among the re
formers. Indeed, Mr. McKendree's whole course with me aft.
erward made. me fully understand that my principles were 
bown to him when he gave me that office. Whether he 
meant this appointment &8 compensation for hard uaage the 
preceding year, or whether he meant to win me back again to 
the anti-reform party, or whether, rising above all such con
siderations, he made this appointment simply and alone for the 
good of the eause of Christ, I know not, and it is useless to 
speculate on the subject. At any rate, I W&8, entirely contrary 
to my expectations, made Presiding Elder, and, without regard 
to the motives leading to my appointment, I determined to do 
all I could for the cause of Christ, and the extensiou of liberal 
ecclesiastical principles in the Methodist Epjscopal Church, 
throughout the Monongahela Distriot. 
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At that Conference, we had a very protracted and exciting 
debate on Bishop McKendree's vindication of his course at the 
General Conference of 1820. For about twenty years, efforta 
had been made at each General Conference, by the liberal 
party, 80 to change the economy of Methodism as to authorize 
the Annual Conference to elect the Presiding Elders, instead 
of having them appointed by the Bishops, as the law now or
dained. At that General Conference the debate ran very high, 
and brought out all the talent in that body. Finally, a com
mittee was appointed, consisting of six membera--three from 
eac}\ party-who were to meet the three Bishops in cOUDcil 
and draft a report that would suit the views of all parties. 
A report was drawn up and presented to the Conference, signed 
by the 8ix committeemen and two of the Bishops, George and 
Roberta-McKendree dissented-and it received a two-thirds 
Tote of the General Conference, and so became the law of the 
Church. The substance of that report was as follows: When
ever, in future, a Pre8iding Elder is needed for any di8trict, 
the Bishop, or Bishops, 8hall nominate three members of the 
Conference, out of which number 80 nominated the Conference 
,hall elect the Presiding Elder wanted. H more than one i8 
wanted, the same routinc shall be observed in a second and 
third instance, and so on until the required number of Pre
siding Elders is obtained. In case of a vacancy by death, or 
any other cause, during the year, the Bishop shall appoint a 
Presiding Elder, whose term of office shall expire at the ensu
ing Conference. These Presiding Elders, so elected by the 
Conference, shall be the advisory council of the Bishops ill 
the stationing of the preachers. We only give the substance 
of the law. 

Upon the paBBage of the foregoing law-which secured a little 
liberty for the preachers, but none for the people--there was, it 
is said, much joy in the General Conference. But it did not 
laat long: the brethren were not quite out of the wilderness into 
~e promised land yet. That bright day was destined to be 
overcast with very dark clouds, highly charged with ecclesias
tical electricity and episcopal thunder. Rev. Joshua BouIlI, then 
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elected to the epillcopal office, but not yet ordained, immedideJy 
after the foregoing action, addressed a note to Bishop McKen
dree, in which the following strong language is held: "If they 
should ordain me, under existing circumstances, I could DO&, 

cODBCientiously, carry the above-named resolutions into effect, ia. 
umuch as I conceive them to be an unconstitutional transfer ot 
executive powers from the episcopacy to the Annual Confer. 
cnce." * This note WIUI immediately laid before the General 
Conference by Mr. McKendree, accompanied by his own proteM 
agaiDBt the action' of that body, &II being an uncoDBtitutional 
transfer of epillCopal powers to the Annual ConferenC88. Thia 
high-handed melUlure of the Bishop and the Bishop-elect led to 
• reconsideration of the whole matter, and, finally, to the SDBpen
sion of the Presiding Elder law for four years. After the Gen
eral Conference, Bishop McKendreE!" prepared a vindication ot 
his course to lay before the Annual Conferences, to get them 
to indorse what he had done. This document W88 now before 
the Baltimore Conference for ita approval, and, after having 
been vcry distinctly read by the secretary, the debate was com
menced by the brethren in real earnest, and the excitement w .. 
very high. 
. Bishop McKendree occupied the chair during the debate, 
and from the scathing manner in which his vindication w .. 
bandied by Ryland, Griffith, and Emory, I was constrained to 
feel a good deal of sympathy for him, notwithstanding my op
position to his course. 8. G. Roezel and a few others under
took to defend his document, but, in my judgment, they utterly 
failed. Asa Shinn at last moved an indefinite postponement of 
the resolution to approve of the Bishop's vindication, which 
motion was carried by a very strong majority of the Conference, 
and so the matter ended, very much to the mortification of 
Bishop McKendree. 

On returning from the Baltimore Conference to the West, I 
removed from West Middletown to Washington, so as to situat. 
my wife among her r~latioDB and other valued friends, for I wu 

.... Bn. J. Salth',letter. W.,foIl Be-,Corr, III YoL ••• UL 
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aow in the performance ot olicial duties, destined to be a great 
_I from home. The first quarterly meeting I ever held, .. 
Presiding Elder, was in Washington. On Friday evening 
Bishop McKendree arrived in town. On Saturday morning I 
waited upon him, to tender my respects, and know of him at 
"hat hours it would Buit him to preach. Without giving me aD 
answer, he waived. the conversation, and began to talk about 
eomething else. In & short ti~e, I told him it would give me 
a great deal of pleasure to have him name the hours at whioh 
it would suit him to preach, as I desired now to make an ar
rangement for preaching throughout the meeting. The Bishop 
then turned his eye keenly upon me, and laid, in a harsh, stem 
manner I shall neTer forget, "I do not like to Bee young meD 
too presuming." I aroae, took up my hat, and said "it had 
beea my sincere desire to be respeotful, and Bhow him that 

-eourteous regard which I held to be due to age and olice; but 
ff he thought me presumptuous, I would retire." 80 I bade 
him good morning and left the room, determined to trouble 
him no more. At eleven o'clock, on Saturday, he lat in the 
altar, while I strove, under many embarrassments, to preach. 
After preaching was over we had no conversation at all. At 
three o'clock he returned, and presided i. the Quarterly Con
fereuce. When it was over, he returned to his lodgings and I 
to my home, without any conversation, for I was afraid to in
troduce oonTenation with him, lest I should be considered pre
sumptuous. He did Dot come to meeting at night. On Sunday, 
at eleven o'clock, I found him in the pulpit, when I entered 
the church, hunting his hymn. So, that morning he preached 
and took the lead in the oommunion services. All that time 
lae said nothing to me; but, as we were going home, he called 

/.fter me, and, when I turned back to him, he said he was go
ing to leave for Ohio OD Wednesday, and wished me to go with 
him; and, if it would be agreeable, he would like to dine at my 
bouse on Tueeday. I assured him that it. would give me a 
great deal of pleasure to have him dine .with me at. the time 
.. med. After this, we had a very coDsiderable amount of pleas
ut coDve .... tion together, and I exoused the Bishop'S behavior 
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at our first interview, under an impression that. he had beea 
yom out. traveling, and was yet smarting under the defeat of his 
measure at the Baltimore Conference. On Tuesday, according 
to appointment, the Bisbop came to dinner, and a very pleas
ant time we bad, bating one circumstance, which was very mor
tifying to Mrs. Brown and myself: there was a toughneaa in 
our chicken which no amount of cooking could remedy. On 
that account we regarded our dinner as being rather a failure. 
We ought to have had better chicken for the occasion, for i' 
was intended as a feast. of reconciliation, a confirmation of 
friendship. The Bishop spent the afternoon with us, was very 
oheerful, and gave me much fatherly cOUDsel as to the duties 
of my office, and the interview was closed with prayer. 

In our trip to Ohio, I was with Mr. McKendree about ten 
clays, and observed his manner of life strictly. He read much, 
prayed much, and was apt to teach, wherever he went, both in 
publio and in private. At first, I was afraid that his temper 
was irritable, but I found nothing of the kind in him, save that 
little snap he gave me in Washington, and that may have grOlVll 

out of causes referred to above. One thing I found to lie very 
near his heart; namely, the maintenance of the present order 
of things in the Church, as they were handed down to him from 
Bishop Asb,ury. The itinerant general superintendency and 
the present powers of the itinerant preachers must Dot undergo 
any modification, by the election of Presiding Elders or the 
admission of lay delegation. How could a Bishop oversee 
(" overrule") this great work without agents; i. e., Presiding 
Elders? And if theAnnual Confereuces elected them, then they 
would be the agents of the conferences, and not of the Bishops i 
10 the Annual Conferences would oversee the work through 
agents of their own, and the Bishops, who are elected to super
intend, by the General Conference, would be powerless nullities. 
As to lay delegation, that would be destructive to the itiner
ancy; and, besides this, the itinerant preaohers were instru
mental in the oonversion of the membership, and had, therefore, 
a right to rule them. Children ought not to rule their fathers j 
but. fathers ought to rule their ohildren. The right of our 
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preacbe1'll to all the power and autbority they bave, groWl out 
of the nature and fitneaa of things. So taught the venerable 
Bishop McKendree, in 1823. He seemed to think I needed in
lRnlotion, and, on all convenient occasions, he repeated these les
IOns with fatherly kindne88. I never argued against his views, 
4uring our sojourn together; but, still, I had in my own mind 
the answer ready. When we parted, I was strongly impreBBecl 
with a conviction of his honesty, piety, anel intelligence, but nM 
with his arguments. 

The General Conference elects the Bishops to I51lperintend the 
whole work. Why should not that Bishop-creating body p888 
a law to create Presiding Elders through the joint agency of 
the Bishops and the Annual Conferences, as proposed by the 
General Conference of 1820, to aid them in their work? Thil 
joint authority in the creation of Presiding Elders would im
ply a responsibility of the Elders to the Annual Conferen08l 
ud Bishops who created them, and not to the Bishop8 alone, 
18 in former years, and as it i8 to this day. 

A8 to lay delegation de8troying the itinerancy, I held thie to 
be an indefensible a88umption. Besides, I held then, and do 
DOW, that if itinerancy can only live on the destruction of hu
man liberty, it ought not to live at all. Christianity can be 
maintained in the world consistently with human liberty. And 
to say that instrumentality in conversion gives a right to rule, 
looks like the old doctrine of kings ruling by the right of oon
quest. Moreover, it implies too much, for the purp08es of those 
who bring it forward. According to this, all the looal preachera 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church who are instrumental in the 
conversion of sinners have a right to rule them. This is not 
allowed. Any piou8. old lady, who, by her exhortation8, pray
ers, and tears, might be instrumental in the conversion of a 
philosopher, would have the right to rule him as long as he 
lind, for the good of hi8 80Ul. After this manner, in my own 
mind, all the Bishop's ecclesiastioal le880ns were disp08ed of; 
ud I felt, on my return to my own field of labor, more thao 
ever, a disposition to promote the lay delegation cau~. 

In March, 1824, the Conference was in Winohester Virgima. 
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and I was again appointed Presiding Elder. In March, IB2i', 
the Conference was in Baltimore, and I still was oontinued ia 
~ same office. That year, in September, the Pittsburgh Coa
ference, having been set oft" by the General Conference of 1824, 
held its first seB8ion in the city of Pittsburgh, and again I wu 
.appointed Presi~ing Elder, making, in all, three years and a 
half that I served in that office. A full acoount of all thU 
transpired while in fhat office can not now be written. Only 
such things as memory has retained, or recolleotion oan oall up, 
ud are deemed of interest, will be introduced to notice. 
. The hard service rendered in WashingtoD, Wheeling, and 
Short Creek charges made great inroads on my health. During 
1learly the whole time of my presidency on the Monongahela 
District, that most tormenting of all complaints, the dyspepsia, 
aftlicied me sorely. Every thing I ate in a few minutes became 
Mid on my stomach, and led to vomiting; perspiration was ut
ierly obstructed; my skin was nearly as sallow &8 a seed cucum
ber, dry and mealy; my head was hot, my feet were cold, 
showing an unbalanced circulation of the blood. I was perpet
aally har&ll8ed with a dyspeptio oolic; there was a giddineaa 
in my head, a ringing in my ears, floating phantoms before m,. • 
eyea-in fact, I was a sick man. Still, I hung to my horse and 
filled my appointments on the distriot, trying, as I went, all 
the remedies presoribed by the physioians, and growing worse 
&ad WOrM. Finally, every doctor in my district, .ve one, pro
Bounced sentence of death upon me, and advised me to go home 
and set my house in order, for I oould not live. But Dr. 
Charles McClean, of Morgantown, Virginia, was of a dift"eren~ 
opinion. He said life was sweet and worth preserving, and tha' 
I must not be disoonraged by the nonsense of the doctors. 
"Oome," said he, "I will make you a box of blue pills, on the 
plan of those prepared by Dr. Phillips, whioh you are to take 
at the rate of three grains a day, for six weeks, then go to Bed
ford Springs a couple of weeb, and you will get well again." 
I followed the Dootor's advice, and though I could not (beca1lll8 
of those who were with me) remain at the Springs but eighl 
clays, I eame away measurably restored to health, and toolt DO 
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eore medicine for twelve yean, save once, and that was for an 
attack.. of fever. To Dr. McLean, then, under God, I certainly 
owe my life; and I make this record of the fact, with gratitude 
to him and to the Lord. In the ecolesiastical controversy 
which resulted in the organization of the Methodist Protestant 
Church, the Doctor, who was a local preacher in the Methodist 
.Bpiaeopal Church, did all he could against me and against the 
oaaae I advocated; but 8till, I always ad·mired his talents, and 
felt gratitude for past favors, especially medical services. 

A great portion of the Monongahela District, which was very 
large, was a real battle-ground between the Methodists and 
other denominations, especially the New Lights, who denied the 
dockine of the Trinity and the divinity of Chri8t. They held 
that the atonement made by Christ was a reality, and that it 
derived its value entirely from the appointment of the Father, 
and not from the dignity and glory of the Godhead that dweU 
in his humanity; that Christ, being the Son of God, could not 
be eternal, as no son could be as old as his father; and that no 
maD would ever believe in the Godhead of Christ, unless he 
were misled to do 80 by a creed. Against creed. and diaci
plines, and all forms of Church government, they had much to 
_y; and made sport of the Methodist preachers going about 
with their saddle-bags full of disoiplines to 8ell. I deemed it 
.y duty to rid my district, if I could, of New-Light hereay. 
Accordingly, on all convenient occasions, in all parts of the 
oountry where I traveled, I gave the doctrines of the Meth
odists the fullest vindication, upon 8criptural ground8, that I 
eould. Were tM Metlwdi"ta Prinitariam' I showed this doc
trine was found in all parts of the Bible; and though above 
reason, it did not contradict reason j for rea!lon must be able to 
GOmprehend every possible mode of Divine existence, before it 
oould pronounce, infallibly, that God could not exist a trinity 
in unity. Were they believer. in tM divinity of OhM' I 
ebowed from the plain Word of God that this doctrine was true, 
and atlirmed that no sane reader of the Scriptures would ever 
deny the divinity of Christ, unless he were misled by some hard
Nulled leader, whose teachings operated upon his mind with all 
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$be force of a creed. As to the atonement being made by a 
mere creature, divinely appointed to do that work, and all the 
value of the atonement resulting from the Father's appointment., 
and none of it from the dignity of the person who suffered, the 
Methodists held this to be fMnItrou. According to this doc
trine, the Father, contrary to His own Word, bad given His 
glory to another-a mere creature-and ordained that the B&

tions of the earth should trust in a creature, and the doings of 
a creature, for the salvation of their souls. If the Godhead 
of Christ gave no value to the atonement, then why was bia 
divinity made so prominent a part of revelation? My doctrine 
throughout the· district was, that the atonement derived its value 
from both the divinity of the Sufferer and the appointment of 
the Fathor. To separate divinity from what Christ did to save 
the world, would leave the world to be saved by the doings of a 
creature; and to call the Gentile nations off from idolatry to 
trust in a creature, would be idolatry still. The preachers of 
the district over which I presided were, generally, vigorous, 
talented young men, well suited to the region of country where 
they labored; and as we had to win every inch of the ground 
we occupied by the sword of the Spirit.-which, of necessity, 
in many instances, had to be a controversial sword-they came 
manfully up to the battle of the Lord, and the enemy had to 
yield or retreat. There are very few Ncw Lishts in that eli&
trict now. 

The Baptists also met us at every point, and resolutely op
posed the doctrines of the Methodists. They were Calvinists in 
~octrine, as well as immersionists in practice, and went, with 
all their might, against the Methodist view of Christian perfec
tiou, and the possibility of falling from grace. On all these 
points we gave them battle. Happily for us, they did not 0c

cupy a great deal of territory; but where they did exist, they 
were generally pretty strong as to numbers. In Pruntytown, 
they and the Methodists had each a comfortable house of wor
ship, and their preaching was on alternate Sundays. In thoae 
days there were" go-betweens" to report to each preacher what 
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die other 'Would say of his dootrinea. On one Sunda,. the 
x-hodiat preacher, in his sermon, had handled the Ba~ 
doctrine of the final, unconditional perseverance of the aaiau 
wUh some severity. This was reported, by the "go-bet1feen," 
&0 Dr. Waldo, the minister in charge of the Baptist oongrega
an, who, on the next Sunday, at considerable length, defended 
his doctrine in his usual lengthened tone, amounting, whea 
greatly in earnest, to something like a whine. In the course of 
hie sermon, &8 the "go-between" reported, he illustrated the 
imposaibility of falling from grace, in the following manner: 
" My dear brethren, if you only have a desire to have a deeire te 
be saved, you are &8 sure of getting to heaven as if you were 
already there. Religion is just like myoid raccoon-skin. The 
other day I brought an old raccoon-skin with me to town and 
Vied to sell it, but I could not sell it; I tried to barter it, but 
I eoald not barter it; I tried to give it away, but I could not 
«in it away. I then rolled it up in a piece of ll8'Wspaper ani 
'Weked it under my arm, walked out into the street, lifted up 
_y arm and tried to lose it, but I could not lose it, for there 
.... a 111&11 just behind me, who picked it up and said, 'Holloa, 
Waldol here is your raccoon-skin.' Just so, my dear brethren, 
k is with religion: you can't sell it; you can't barter it; you 
can't give it away; you can't 108e it. If you only have a de
aile to have a destre to be saved, you are as sure of getting to 
heaven &8 if you were already there." 

What Methodist could 8tand before the logio of suoh aa 
illustration 88 this? The citizens of Pruntytown amuse them
aelvee to this day by telling this 'ooon-skin anecdote. Dr. 
Waldo 19'81 an eccentric wit, had a good 8tanding in the 
community, and, from the anecdotal character of his preaching, 
always drew a full house. From my own personal knowledge 
of the man, I have no doubt of his being now among the saved 
in that better land; but his witty 'coon-8kin illustration amounte 
&0 nothing. There is no analogy between the free mind of mao 
holding OD to or letting go religious truth and the Doctor's in
ability to sell, barter, give away, or lose his raoooon-skin. If he 

8 
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had done lUI much to get clear of his religion lUI he did to dis
pose of his 'coon-skin, and had failed, then his illustration would 
be of some force j not otherwise. 

The religio1l8 state of the district WIUI good throughout my 
entire term of service. In all the circuits and statiODS, each 
year, there were revivals and large additioDl to the Church. 
My district W88 famous for its camp-meetings. The lowest 
number we held in one camp-meeting aeuon WIUI eight j the 
highest, eleven. These meetings, as a general thing, were 
largely attended, and were real working meetings j not meet
ings of feaating, parade, and show. God owned them by the 
~T&ncement of his children in scriptural holinel!l!, and in the 
4lOnnrsion of sinners, in great numbers, from the error of their 
way. Rev. William Barns, of the Wheeling Station, got leave 
of absence from his charge, and accompanied me (my health 
being feeble) as .. fellow-laborer to the eleven camp-meetings 
held in one se88on, and rendered very important eervice. He 
is still a sojourner among men, and can bear witness to the 
.uooeaa of the Gospel in the conversion of sinners at the camp
meetings among the hills of Western Virginia and Westero 
PenDlylvania. The day of judgment alone can disclose the 
whole amount of good that was done, and how much labor and 
care devolved upon me at these meetings. To see that order 
was maintained, so &8 to prevent the outside world from doing 
harm to the aaaembled worshipers, to give a right direction to 
all the ministerial talent on hand, both local and itinerant, so 
u to keep down the little, petty jealousies too often found 
among the preachers OD such occasions, and to employ the 
whole force at command, both ministerial and lay, in the labors 
of the altar, so as 1.> bring 88 many souls as possible to Christ, 
and to continue this kind of effort day and night, throughout 
eleven consecutive weeks, was indeed labor and care such as 
few Presiding Elders at this day know any thing about. The 
.tate of my health gave indications that my career upon earth 
would be short. To be ready to go into eternity at the call of 
the Lord, and to get 88 many sinners as poaaible connrted to 
Christ before my departure, were then the all-engrolSing objects 
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of my life. Paul said, "To live is Christ, to die is gUll." So 
I felt at that time, and, in the midst of my toils, enjoyed. much 
religious happiness. 

The preachers who labored with me on the Monongahela 
District have nearly aU ~d away, and, 80 far as I have been 
able to learn, they died 'in the faith, hope, and charity of 
Christianity. Revs. T. M. Hudson, C. Cook, W. Barns, H. 
Fllrlong, and S. Chaney, I believe, yet remain, and, like my
eelf, are far advanced in life. They are excellent men, and 
haTe been worth more than thousands of gold to the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Nearly all the local preachers and promi
neat lay mcmbers who labored with me, and at whoae habita
tions I was always made welcome and comfortable, are now on 
the other side of Jordan-saved and crowned, heirs of God, 
aDd joint heirs with Christ. 

The institution of the Mutual Rights, in 1824, in the room 
of the Wealeyan Repository i the action of the Geoeral Confer
.Dee in Baltimore, preceded by the doings of the Baltimore 
Annul Conference in Winchester, Virginia, all had a tendency 
to rouse the spirit of inquiry in the Church, on the subject of 
itinerant supremacy and lay delegation. At the Conference in 
Winchester, Beverly Waugh, with some difficulty, obtained leave 
to read N. Snethen's letter in favor of lay delegation. It was 
Jaeard by that body with mingled indications of favor and dis
pleasnre. Joshlla Soulll read a paper inflicting some heavy 
censure on John Emory, for certain statements made (if mem
ory serves lIle) by Emory and others, in a pamphlet, involving 
Soulil's course at the General Conference of 1820. Emory, ia 
the coarse of his reply, admitted the right of the Methodist 
people to a lay delegation, and said they ought to have it, if 
they 80 desired. Soulll presided in a caucus held by the anti
reform party to nominate delegates to the General .conference, 
aod, in his remarks before taking the chair, weat against nom
inating any reformer, as the ancient order of things must be 
strictly maintained. Accordingly, Emory, Waugh, Shinn, Ry
land, Davis, Griffith, Morgan, and others, known to favor re
iQrm-at least the election of Presiding Elders-were all lefl; 
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out of the nomination. That afternoon, the way being th_ 
prepared, R. Birch, in a very honeyed speech, tried to bring Oil 

the election, but failed. After Conference adjourned, Emory 
and Waugh took me with them to a Belf-defense caucus-meet
ing of the friends of ecclesiastical liberty. This was the fil'd 
time I ever took an open, public part with the reformel'll. 
The reform caucus, of course, nominated none but reform can
tlidatee for election to the General Conference. When' the elec- ' 
tion came on, 80 well had the other party managed, in adopting 
their measures, that we were defeated by a small majority. 
This defeat, in connection with that of the local preacher claim 
to a IIhare in the government of the Church, led Emory and 
Waugh, and most of the others, it is supposed, to abandon the 
oaUI8 of reform. Emory became a Bishop in 1832, and Waugh 
in 1836. Thus these two men, who had been my leaders, 
turned against me and the cause of Christian freedom, and 
grasped the episcopal power which they had so long and 80 

ably opposed; "the march of which," they lI&y, in their pam
phle~ "is ever onward, and its tremendous tendency is to ao
oumulation. " 

But nothing within my knowledge spread the reform con
troversy like Bishop McKendree's addre88 in vindication of his 
action in arresting the Presiding Elder law of 1820. Tlais ad
dreM was,carried round to all the Annual Conferences, in view 
of getting those bodies to justify his course, and every-where 
it elicited debate among the preachers in the Conferences. Here 
were high powers claimed by the BishoplI. Here were preach
ers, claiming the right, as American freemen, to elect the Pre
lIiding Elders who were to rule over them. Thill ministerial 
struggle for power waked up inquiry among the people after 
their rights; and, to meet the wante of the times, the periodical 
called "TM Mutual Righ" of 1M Minilten and Memb ... of 
tM Method;"t Epiacopal Church" was instituted in Baltimore, 
"edited by a committee of ministers and laymen." 

On my return from tho Conference in Winchester to the 
Monongahela Distriot, I took time for retleotion on the state of 
aiFairs in the Church, and to determine what 'Wall my duty in the. 
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premises. . The concluaiDDB at which I arrived were, that lowed 
Tery high obligation8 to the Church, and to those in authority 
eyer me; but that my highest obligation8 were to the truth, 
and to the God of truth, and that I ought to obey God rather 
ihao man. When the Mutual Rights appeared, I ordered it to 
.., sent. to nearly all the leading men of my di8trict, and paid 
for it, in advance, out of my own 8canty fund8. So that paper 
W88 read in all parts of the district, privately; for a time, even 
the preachers were not. permitted to know any thing about it, 
Dor did &Dy one SU8pect my agency in the matter. On the 
Abject of Church government, in public and in private, I 
maintained the m08t prefound silence; and, from the office I 
held, it was generally 8upposed that I was unfriendly to the 
changes contended for, and the periodical was kept very care
fully out. of my 8ight wherever I went. When dismounting 
from my horse at the house of Thoma8 Maple, a valuable local 
preacher, to whom I had sent the paper, I heard 8ister Maple 
all out to one of the girl8: "Run, Sal, run I take them Mutual 
Bighta off the table; there come8 the Elder." And" Sal " 
must have taken and concealed them in some by-corner, for 
they were Dot to be seen during my 8tay. So it was in all 
places, no one being disposed to let me know that he read so 
obnoxious a paper as the Mutual Rights. All thi8 was ver, 
amu8ing to me. 

Ultimately the readers of that work became more bold, and 
ventured to tell me of its coming to them; but by what agency 
it came, or how the editorial committee ever found them out, 
10 U to send it to them, they could not tell. I found, in every 
iostaDce but one, that the work was approved of; that lay del
egation would, in their judgment, be of immense value to the 
Charch. As they knew that I had dealing8 in Baltimore, they 
desired me to receive and tran8mit the pay for the Mutual 
nighte to the publishers. I took the money and retained it, 
having already paid for the work in advance. So I 108t nothing 
by my old friends, nor did they find out, during my time aa 
Preaiding Elder among them, that it was through my agency 
the paper .u sent to them. Toward the latter part of my 
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term of service on the district, in priwate convel'8&tion, I let 
my friends know that the lay delegation cause had my appro
bation; but in public I still remained silent, not wishing to 
create an excitement, or call off public attention from the higher 
interests of the Christian religion. But information went 
abroad by loaning the paper; the district understood the lay 
delegation question well. 

It became known to Bishop George that I not only read but 
circulated the Mutual Rights, and it grieved him very muoh. 
He was a vcry effective preacher, of good natural powers and 
sterling piety, but without much literary culture, and had, for 
many years, been favorable to reform, so far 8S the election or 
Presiding Elders went. But now, as the Mutual Rights had 
friven the controversy a wider range, and had taken in lay del
egation, the Bishop held back, aud all his influence was thrown 
against the reformers. Having brought me out into the min
istry, and taken great pains to shape my course for usef1l1ness 
in the itinerant ranks, watching over me as a father would over 
a son, he took it very hard that I should be found among the 
reformers, engaged, as he said, "in the disorganizing work of 
striving to introduce lay delegation." This was no more dis
organizing than his efforts, in preceding years, to introduce the 
election of Presiding Elders. 

On one occasiou, while resting himself from the toils or 
travel, in Washington, the Bishop invited Rev. C. Cook, the sta
tioned preacher of that place, and myself, to take a walk witl! 
him. When we were a little out of town, 1I.e turned to us, and 
said 1I.e had it on reliable authority that we were both readers 
of the Mutual Rights, and that we circulated that paper among 
our people. Cook admitted that he was a constant reader of the 

'periodical in question, but denied any agency in its circulation. 
I informed him that I had been a regular reader of that paper 
from the commencement of its publication, and favored its doc
trines, and, for that reason, had ordered it to be sent to .. 
number of my friends on the district. The Bishop then ex
pressed great surprise t1l.at I should do such a thing, and won
dered how I, as minister and Presiding Elder, oould rocanoile 
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It with my obligations • the Church, to be found circulating & 

periodical among our people which would only agitate them to 
their injury. It did seem to me as if he deemed my ministe
rial relation to the Church to be an utter foreclosure of my 
way, BO that I could not now, with such obligations as an or
dained minister and Presiding Elder had assumed resting upon 
me, do any thing, in any way, to reform the government of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. With this view of the matter I 
did aot agree j but I did not attempt to argue the case with 
myoid friend. I felt then, as I do now, that my highest ob
ligation was to God and his truth, and that reformation in 
Church government never came from without, but, in the na
ture of things, must come from within, and that I was now in 
my proper place to do all I could for the introduction of lay 
delegation. So, in mildness, I replied in about the following 
manner: The controversy is now up, the inquiry is now abroad 
in relation to introducing lay delegation into the Church. The 
day is coming that will try men's BOuls. In that day I must 
either act as some hard-headed leader may direct me, or take 
paiDI to be informed, by reading all that is written on both 
Bides of this question, 80 as to be able to act on my own best 
judgment iD the matter. Taking this view of the subject, I 
have been a reader of the Mutual Rights, and have put that 
work iato circulation among my people. "Bishop George," 
said I, "did you ever read the Mutual Rights?" "Why, no," 
said he; "but brother Roszel has, and he has told me all about 
h. aad he thinks it will do a great injury to the Church." I 
thea advised him not to make any further oppositioa to that 
work until he would read it for himself. The good Bishop 
was a"ected unto tears at what he considered my obstinaoy, 
and BO the conversation closed, and we returned to towa. The 
next morning, at the Bishop's invitation, I accompanied him 
oa his journey for several miles, during which time nothing 
was said on the lay delegation question. The whole conversa
tion turned on metaphysical preaching, against which he strove 
to guard me, and requested me to guard the preachers of the 
diatrict, as being "mere moooshine to the people." He ex-
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preued his fears that Bev. Au Shinn's 888&y on the Plan 01 
Salvation, being 80 metaphysically written, 'Would tum all the 
preachers into hair-splitting metaphysicians, and lead them o. 
from the simplicity of the Gospel. Here, too, my opinion dif'
fered from his. He who addressee mind ought to UDdersand 
t.1ae laws of mind. 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

ennm- III W.uIIIlIIJIOII, hJnInt.~DIU-Buo .. IIOTKJl8Ift-BIBII0P RalDl\IIG', 
ADD ... AOAUft B&I'O .. -BulOlI .... a BIIPLYUlo-D. W. CUD, D. D.-J'&IDDLlI 

lbu.I.non EXI8TJ.o .&TWIID BISROP HaDDlxo AIID IlrellLr-TIJlOTHY'. ADDII_ 
~ n. Jl'.loa B18II0r-Co .... DTI01I OP B .. BO .. III B .. LTIXOIIII-BI.BOP HIIDDI.O', 
Bon ft TRII CIIAI ..... OP TRa EDIToalAL CoJlJlITTU IhtJlANDIJlO TlJIOTBY'. BUD 
.~)[T BIIPLT, SV.uIIDumO JlY N ... ,,-Bn. H. B. B.lIeoJl', TIIIITI.OIIY ... 
~ ftd T.VTIIPVLII_ OP TIXOTBY'. ADDa--SIJIILAa TIIITIX' •• nox BaT. JOJIII 

.AnaxAII, BaT. Au. 8BUIII, THo .... )[011''''11, EaQ., Ba~. JoeBVA )[011&0" Bay. 
T ••• HJJHOII-BauOIII .... l'aaRn SIlLl'·Duan. 

TID Pittsburgh Conference held its session in Washington, 
PeDDSylvania, in September, 1826, Bishop Hedding presiding, 
and I was appointed to Steubenville Station. At that Confer
.nce Bishop Soulb was in attendance, and Rev. J. B. Finley, 
with his two Indian chiefs, Mononque and Between-the-logs. 
These chiefs lodged at my hoUIIC, prayed in my family, asked 
&he blessing at my table, prayed in the Church, and deported 
&hemaelves, during their stay, in all respects like Christian gen 
ilemen. I BaW nothing light or trilling about them. To me 
&hey appeared to be men of great moral worth and real sub 
ltantiality of charac~r. All their exercises were in the Indian 
language, and we bad no interpreter, a matter much regretted 
lIy us all. Finley said they were men of great mantal vigor 
and fine native eloquence. They had laid aside the Indian 
garb and &88umed the costume of the whites, and, for plainne88, 
appeared like two Methodist preachers. 

At this Conference the reformers were a little in the minority 
as to numbers, but a little in the majority as to talent. Dr. 
Bond'. book bad come to hand, entitled "An Appeal to the 
Methodists." Hev. A. Shinn induced Rev. T. Fleming-who 
had Bond's book for distribution among the preachers-to hold 
it back until his review of it should arrive, so &8 to let both 
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books be distributed together. This would give each party an 
equal chance; for among the members of the Conference there 
was, at that time, a disposition to deal fairly with each other 
on the question of reform. 

As to myself, I did not like to !lee Bishop SouM there. I 
remembered his efforts against the reformers, in the eaucus, 
during the Conference in Winchester, Virginia, by which their 
election to the General Conference of 1824 was defeated. I 
remembered, too, his opposition, in connection with Bishop 
McKendree, to the Presiding Elder law passed by the General 
Conference in 1820, which has already been noticed. At that 
time he was only a Bishop-elect, not yet ordained; and to avoid 
a protest against his ordination, which his arbitrary measures 
bad led ministers of sterling worth to prepare, he deemed it 
wise and proper to resign his position. But he was elected 
and ordained Bishop in 1824; and now, being clothed with full 
episcopal authority, however much I admired his talents and 
trustworthiness in all other matters, I felt confident that reform. 
had nothing to hope from his presence at that Conference. All 
the reformers disrelished his arbitrary principles; and it is my 
belief to this day, that, had he not been there to counsel and ad. 
vise Bishop Hedding, that functionary would never have taken 
the high ground he did against the lay delegation question, &8 

discussed in the Mutual Rights. In. this belief I lOa. not alcme. 
The business of the Conference passed on smoothly, and 

greater harmony could not have been expected in a body so 
divided in sentiment, on a subject so all-engrossing as the one 
now demanding attention. Mr. Shinn and I, being yet in the 
Bishop'S cabinet as Presiding Elders, were called to a private 
interview in my front room, up stairs, by Bishops Hedding and 
Soule. The two Bishops and Mr. Shinn had dined with me 
that day, nnd the conversation had been remarkably pleasant. 
In that interview, the presiding Bishop, Mr. Hedding, took the 
lead as chief speaker, and Mr. Soule took his position up in a 
corner, and sat silent all the time. So we poor subordinates had 
to take, as patiently as we could, a pretty long lecture on the 
impropriety of our efforts to introduce lay delegation. "The 
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injurious tendency of the effort" _" The people did nof,p want 
what we were trying to crowd upon them "_" Lay delegation 
would be of no value to them if they had it "-formed the 
ground of hiB lecture. All this time the Bishop never calJed 
in question our right to diRuss the points at issue between the 
parties, in the Mutual Rights, but only argued from supposed 
evils that might result from the investigation . 
. At last he put the question to Mr. Shinn direct: II Is it yOUP 

intention to leave the Methodist Episcopal Church? It is my 
duty to have an answer to this question before I make out the 
appointments." Mr. Shinu replied that he had never thought 
of such a thing, nor had he ever said to any person that he 
would leave the Church j and then, straightening himself up 
and pointing with his finger at the Bishop, he said, in his own 
peculiar, emphatic way, "I now demand of you, sir, to point 
out to me, in any thing I have ever written, a single sentence 
or word that would be a just foundation for the question which 
you have now propounded to me." Mr. Hedding said it might 
not be expressed in so many words, but he thought it 11'88 

cI.r1y implied, in one or two of Mr. Shinn's articles in the 
Mutual Rights. Mr. Shinn then said it·was neither expressed 
nor implied, and that no just construction of any thing he had 
written would afford an inference of that kind. "Well," said 
Mr. Hedding, "I am satisfied with your present declaration, 
and can go on with my work and make out the appointments." 
"But," said Mr. Shinn, "I want you Bishops to understand 
well, that if you ever give the administration of the govern
ment of the Church such a direction as to abridge or take from 
me my right of free discussion of the reform question, in the 
Mutual Rights, or wherever else I please, I will then feel my
self bound to leave the Methodist Episcopal Church. I never 
will belong to a Church that will deny me the rights of an 
American freeman." II 0, well, well, well," replied Mr. Hed
ding, "we have said enough on the subjeot; let us talk of some· 
thing else." Just at that junoture, the Presiding Elders were 
beard coming up stairs, and the business next on hand was the 
stationing of the preachers. I have stated the substance, ao-
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eordit&g to my best recollection, of what was Baid by the parAeli 
at the foregoing interview, and, on the main points, I think I 
have given their own words. 

The next afternoon the Conference adjourned, and juat before 
the appointments were read, BiBhop Hedding made hiB cele
brated addre88 against reform. So soon &8 he W&8 done; the 
appointments were read j then came the closing prayer, immedi
ately after which, the preachers all dispened, leaving no oppor
tunity for anyone to reply to what many of them did mos' 
highly diBapprove of in that address. I then and there de
$ermined that I would wait two months for Shinn or B&8COm to 
reply, and if neither of them did, I would do it myaelfj for I 
did consider ita doctrines inconBiatent with the liberties of aa 
American Christian. 

It may be proper in this place to record the fact that be
tween Bishop Hedding and myaelf there W&8 entire friendship. 
I had been his confidential aecretary. I had, therefore, DO 

wrongs to avenge, when I resolved on a reply to hiB addreu. 
While I reapected him highly for hiB piety, hiB talents 88 a 
preacher, and his fine executive abilities &8 a presiding officer 
in the Conference, I could not respect hill opposition to the free 
dilW)U8Bion going on in the Mutual Rights in favor of lay dele
gation. It W&8, then, nothing but a feeling in my heart that 
an aggre88ion on our inalienable rights ought to be resiBteft 
with &11 the manhood in me, that moved me to resolve upon a 
reply. For, to my mind, it did appear that Church government 
was as open to free discu88ion &8 any other question under 
heaven. For the Bishops, Presiding Elden, and itinerant 
preachen in the Methodist Episcopal Church to have all the 
power in the government, and the local preachen and lay mem
ben none at all, was bad enough j but for BiBhops, in Confer
ence addre88es, to deny the right of free discu88ion, &8 to thi. 
order of things, made the· matter wone--i' looked like .lafJeT!l. 

After I had removed to Steubenville and become comfortabl, 
aituated among the people of my charge, I soon found myrelf 
among reformers. In a short time a union society W&8 formed, 
uu1 leading members of Baid society informed me twn Rev. 
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loshua Monroe advised this meallure. Being pastor' of the 
lock, and wishing to do religious good to all parties, I never 
joined the union society in Steubenville, nor attended one of 
ita meetings, nor did its members wish me to do ao, lest I might 
gin offen8e to those in the oppoaition. Time rolled on: the 
wo montha were out, and neither Shinn nor Baecom had replied 
to Mr. Hedding's addresa j ao I made my preparations to per
form that taak. Already had I compared my recollectiona of 
objectionable points in the address with thoae of other brethren 
who had faithful memoriea, and had fixed, with all possible 
_re, upon the ground to be occupied. Then Timothy's Ad
ares to the Junior Biahop was written. Noone in SteubenviHe 
ner aaw that piece in manuacript, eave A. Sutherland, Eaq. 
Knowing him to be a sound, practical philosopher, and a fine 
olitio on such compositions, I submitted the paper to him, 
for hia. judgment. He made no changes in any part of it, but 
Mid, "Publiah it as it is, or not at all j but mind, if you do 
publish it, all the Biahops will be on you." So, determining 
to incur the risk of whatever might come, I sent the document 
to the editorial committee for publication. 

Aa in my judgment, Rev. D. W. Clark, D. D., in bis Life anel 
Times of Bishop Hedding, haa done me great injuatice, in his 
repre8entation of what occurred before the Committee on Epis
copacy, at the General Conference in Pittsburgh, in 1828, in 
relation to Timothy'a Addreas to the Junior Bishop j and as it 
bas pleaaed God to spare my life to be my ow.n vindicator 
~inst the injustice done me in that work, I shall now proceed 
to a careful and candid examination of thf3 whole matter, from 
first to last. 

In a letter published in the Mutual Rights, immediately after 
~e statements of the Committee on Episcopacy had appeared in 
the New York Advocate ·which atatelllents were, I suppose, re
lied on by Dr. Clark_nd then again in a paper published in 
Dr. Jennings's Exposition in 1831, but written at an earlier date, 
I did aim, briefty, in each paper, to shield myself from the in
jury intended me by the publication in the Advocate. Bnt I 
APPose the Dootor never saw what I had written; or, if he 
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did, it might not, in his judgment, have suited his purposes in 
exalting the Bishop's character, and in giving him a triumph 
over all his opposers. Bishop Hedding saw what I had written 
in my own defense, for he toB me so himself, when he was at
tending the General Conference in Cincinnati, in 1836 j nor did 
he mention any thing wrong in those articles. Our conversation 
was free and full on the old controversy j and, in conclusion, we 
both agreed that peace was best. So we renewed oW' friendship, 
and he and a few of his New England friends dined with me, 
at my own house, on the Sabbath day, he having fixed the time 
himselfj saying, when he did it, "The better day, the better 
deed j" and he introduced me to his friends as his son Timothy, 
and they all indulged in much pleasantry on that occasion. 
When dinner was over, the Bishop read a chapter and prayed 
with us and for us, and for the Methodist Protestant Church, 
that it might be useful and prosperous in all the land. And 
we then parted in peace and friendship, expre88ing our hopes of 
meeting in heaven. Bishop Hedding is now no more !feen 
among menj and I am sorry, indeed, that Dr. Clark has made it 
necessary for me to vindicate myself against any statements 
made by him in relation to the old controversy with a man be
tween whom and myself the hatchet was, as I supposed, buried 
forever. 

The following is "Timothy's Addre88 to the Junior Bishop:" 

"I humbly trust you will not be offended, if an obscure 
brother, a minister of that branch of the Christian Church of 
which you are a superintendent, shall venture to addre88 you on 
a subject in which he, at least, feels deeply interested. I al
lude, sir, to the addresa in opposition to reform, which you de
livered to the members of the Pittsburgh Annual Conference, in 
Washington, Pennsylvania, in September last. 

"When you came to our Conference, every eye that saw YOll 

was pleased j your appearance prepossessed the people in your 
favorj your public ministrations were gratefully received by the 
citizens j and your manner of conducting the businesa of the 
Conference gave general satiaf'action to the preachers. So far, 
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.. n went well; and it is a matter of deep and sorrowful regret 
ihat any thing should have occurred by which your popularity 
should suffer the least diminution. But so it was, and you 
ought to know it. Many of our most distinguished preachers 
did feel most serious objections to the address which you, very 
unexpectedly, took occasion to deliver, just before the appoint
ments were read. It did seem to the reformers as if you had 
taken advantage of the Conference to broach a subject, on that 
occasion, which the preachers, for peace' sake, had, in their Con
ference capacity, never thought proper to meddle with; and you 
gave no opportunity for anyone to reply. 

"Ptiblic men and public mealUT6I, in a country like OUT', 

will, most undoubtedly, be scrutinized by a thousand eyes; and, 
under an entire conviction that you believe your measures to ~ 
correct, and are therefore willing to submit them to public scru
tiny, I take the liberty of addressing you in this public way. 
With your person I have no quarrel. I admit your piety; I 
allow your talents to be respectable; it is your address alone 
with which I am now concerned. 

"You opposed our preachers taking any part in the discussions 
of the' Mutual Rights j' you opposed our members in Church 
fellowship having any thing to do with that work. You supported 
your opposition by two arguments j viz., that the' Mutual Rights I 
would agitate the Church j that the change called for by the re
formers would never be brought about, because it -was not de
aired by one in twenty of our people. You then gave us an 
advice to be still, and say nothing until we got upon the floor 
of the General Conference, for there, and there alone, Wal tM 
proper place to disc"" 1UCh. IUbjecta. Such was your opposition, 
such your arguments, and such the advice which you gave on 
that occasion, to all of which I shall take the liberty, in a plain, 
yet, I hope, respectful way, to make my objections. 

"1. You opposed our traveling preachers taking any part in 
the discussions of the Mutual Rights. This was to have been 
expected. Yon, perhaps, too easily arrived at the conclusion 
that the preachers would favor the views of the Bishops j would 
npport their enormous power and prerogatives; that they would, 
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of course, be unfriendly to a liberal dift'usion of light OD the 
subject of Church government among our people; that they, 
consequently, would take no part in the discussion of such mat
ters in any way. But when you found your mistake; when mat
ters of fact demonstrated to you that many of our best preachers 
thought that our Bishops had too much power and the people 
too little, and that the Bishops and preachers would do well. to 
divide their power and prerogatives with the laity. and local 
preachers; when you saw that our preachers would write aJUl 
publish their sentiments to the world on these subjects, then, I 
say, it was to have been expected that you would exert all your 
power and influence against them. You were pleased to inform 
the Conference that 'it never had been your practice to cnter 
upon public discussions of suoh matters anywhere, save on the 
toor of the General Conference.' You most undoubtedly had a 
right to observe this kind of secre,:y, even on the toor of the 
General Conference, if you chose; but does this go to proWl 
that it will be wrong for your brethren in the ministry to .. 
dift'erently? . 

"Whatever your practice hitherto may have been, whatever 
your opinions now may be, it matters not. When delegate. are 
to be chosen to represent their brethren and the interests of oar 
Zion in the General Conference, to make laws that may be binding 
on UB and on our children, free men will speak and write-they 
will communicate their ideas to one another. All, in fact, Wh088 
persons, property, or character are to be in the least affected 
by those laws when made, should claim it as their inalienable 
right to discuss such subjects privately-aye, and in public, 
too-long before the sitting of the General Conference; for 
then it might be, in many instauces, entirely too late to arrange 
busine88 prudently and discu88 important questions with suo
ooss. 

"Is there any thing sinful in the investigatioUB carned on in 
the Mutual Rights? I, for one, am not convinced that theN 
is. Surely, it is not sinful to call the attention of our bre~ren 
to a subject of vital importance to the future interests of our 
Zion. It is not sinful for any man to search at'tAlr nth. It. 
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DOt ainful to spread the truth abroad by every fair meaD8. It 
is not sinful to take every justifiable atep to obtain a well bal
anoed form of Church government. And if Bishops and travel
ing preachers should have to resign a little of their power in 
favor of our members and local preachers, even this would not 
be sinful. Nor is it sinful for our traveling preachers to labor 
to bring this thing about. 

"Is there any thing dilhonorable in those investigationa, that 
our traveling preachera should abstain from them? Make this 
appear, and I contend no looger. But this you can never do. 
All the measurel pursued by the editors of the Mutual Rights 
are honorable; nothing hidden, nothing dark. They apread whM 
they have to say before the whole Church, on the pagel of their 
miscellany; and they give their brethren of the old side a con
tinued invitation to state their arguments in favor of the present 
order of things. In short, it is holy, it is honorable, to seek 
our rights. It is equally so to give our people theirs. 'As ye 
would that men should do to you, do ye even so to them, for 
this is the law and the prophets.' 

"Ill the great law of love violated by our traveling preachers 
taking part in those discU88ioDB? If you think 10, show DB 
wherein, and I will abandon the Mutual Rights at once. He 
who sius againlt the law of love, wrongs his own soul; and to 
bring about a change in our Church government, by injuring our 
souls, would be infinitely foolish. But you certainly will not 
attempt to aay that the law of love was consulted when our 
Ohurch government was formed, or that it il by that law that 
you Bishops and we traveling preacherl have all the power 
aud the people none I I incline to the opinion that, were the 
law of love consulted, and suft"ered to have unobstructed sway 
over all our hearts, the point would be gained, the goverument 
would be duly balanced, and all parties then ought to be satis
fied. To conclude this point: if it be allowable to all to inves
tigate the principlel of our Church government, it must be the 
privilege and duty of the preachers to take part in the investi
gatiou &8 lOon &8 any others; and if it be not our privilege nor 
our duty, let us go back to Mother Church again, that Ihe may 

9 
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tMd 118 with a Latin JD.U8 and a wafer god, until we clie, without 
a queation asked or an an8wer given. 

"II. You opp08ed our members in Churoh fellowship having 
filly thing to do with the Mutual Righta. Were you afraii 
that, by reading that work, they would understand their rights, 
and take measures to obtain them? According to the New 
Testament, the ministry and the membership were together ia 
deciding the great question at Jerusalem respecting circum.
oision; in electing a 8uccessor to Judas; in furnishing the Apos. 
tolic Church with deacons. Aceording to Mosheim's Church 
History, the people were the Bouree of ecclesiastical power dUl'
ing thll first century; and for the first three centuries the minis. 
try and the membership were together in making and executing 
the laws of the Church. The ministry lOon found means to 
leuen the power of the membership in ecclesiastioal matters, but 
.. thousand years had rolled away before a single Pope ever sat 
i. St. Peter's Church at Rome without the concurrence of the 
people.* The die was then east; the liberties of the people 
were gone; princes held the Pope's stirrup, sdered him to set 
JUs foot on their necks, and even kissed his great toe. No 
wonder our people should, with this march of power before 
them, start from their slumbers and inquire for their righta. 
Human nature is still the same, and, if not well wa~hed, will 
do DOW as it did in former yean. 

"I think it ill pretty clear, from Moor'8 Life of Wesley, t.h.M 
Dr. Coke exceeded his authority in the affair of a third ordi
nation, and in taking to himself and Mr. Asbury the name of 
Bishop. The forming a Church government which gives all 
ecolesiastical power to the ministry was a bold step. But 
Bishops stop not here i the creation of Presiding Elders, who 
are the special agenta of Bishops, has given them a degree of 
power over the whole Church which really looks alarming. And 
DOW four of our Bishops divide the whole work, in these United 
States, between them, and our Senior Bishop is arched over the 
whole. What does this look like? In fifty years power baa 

• Bee W-""7', Not. oa BenIaUou. 
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...-ched fura.er in the Methodillt Epi8copal Churoh than it .. 
ill the first three centuries of the primitive Church j and ye*, 
.ith all these facts before you, the people are admonished to 
abstain from reading the Mutual Rights, and to let such inve. 
tigatioM alonel GOD FORBID. 

"Be'ferend sir, I want you carefully to examine whether it be 
-' the pri'filege of all people, under whatever form of govern
IMBt &hey may live, whether oivil or ecclesiastical, to examine 
iIdo and understand the prinoiples of those governmentll as fully 
.. pollSible; and whether such an examination is not esaential to 
.ar being good members of any community j and whether our 
proaouaoing our government to be good, before we have ex
amioecl itll principles, is not altogether premature j and whether 
a lIlat.aa1 interchange of ideas between the members of suoh .. 
go'fer.meat lIlight not be necessary; and whether to think, 
apeak, write, print, and read be not the birthright of every 
freeman; and whether our nation does not appear to under
ItaDd it so, in the argumentll for and against the alteration of 
&lie eonatitution; and whether any but despotic rulers have 
ught to fear from such investigations. 

" We should be more inexcusable than the membere of the 
Christian Church in the rise of Popery, if we were to suffer our 
apiritaal rulera to enslave us. We have many advantages un
bown to them, particularly the printing-prell. What a bleBl
DIg thia has been to the world I what a scourge to wild and 
1a_1818 ambition I 

"To me it doell appear to be a duty which we owe to the 
Kloriou Author of our holy religion, to our fellow-citizens, and 
to POllterity, to diso1U8 this subject before the whole Church, 
that tlae slumbering 80na of our Zion may be roused and kept 
awake, with an attentive eye fixed on the lltealing march of 
eccleaiutical power. We have seen what the Christian Church 
wall in ita origin. We have seen what it grew to in proceBII of 
time... The people trusted too much to the goodness and infal
libility of the ministry; and the preachers, seeing this, took ad
natage of it, and went on increasing their own power, until 
tJae Chuch y. ruiDecL Let the Methodist Epiacopal Churoh 
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take waruing. The wreck of one fallen Church DOW covers Uae 
world, and what has happened to the Church of Rome may 
happen to us, if we are not careful, vigilant, prayerful, and rea
olute. 

"I think it' particularly my duty, since no one' else baa dOH 
it, to hold up the attempt which you made against the righta 
of • whole Conference, and, through them, against the righta 
of • whole people-anyone of whom would look as well med
dling with your undoubted rights, as you did with theirs. I do. 
lir, think it my duty to hold your conduct up to publio view, 
that all men may know what a genuine friend to the rights of 
man you are, and how entirely republicanism governs all I0ur 
movements. The fame of this transaction shall float on the 
winds of heaven, and the generations yet unborn shall hear the 
wondrous deed. Verily, I say unto you, wheresoever our his
tory is known, there shall this thing be mentioned, for a mem
orial of Methodist Episcopal dictation ( 

"But we return to your arguments. You oppose the Mutual 
Rights, and you give as a reason for so doing that its discus
sions will agitate the Church. If by agitating the Church you 
mean that by reading the Mutual Rights a state of confusion, 
of tumult and clamor will be produced, I think this may bo 
guarded against. Let those who write be temperate and ra
tional, and so will those be who read j for the feelings of the 
reader are not apt, in general, to rise higher than those of the 
writer. We do not wish to enlist the boisterous passioDB of our 
people. We make our appeal to sober sense j we stand before 
the bar of human reason to have our claim tried. We have u 
much to fear from angry passions as our old·side brethren. 
What blind, impetuous passion would never do for us, we think 
enlightened reason will j so that to agitate our people to their 
injury is not our aim. If by agitating our people you mean 
that the Mutual Rights will make them think for themselveaj 
will rouse them to inquire into. the nature of our Church gov
ernment; will excite them to ask of the General Conference 
their long-neglected rights, I own that the Mutual Rights will 
have such a teudency. And does this tendency of that work, 
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thiakind of agitation in our Church, alarm you? Is even Sober 
iDquiry, on the part of our people, so terrifying to our Junior 
Bishop? 0, my dear sir, let your present palpitations teach 
you, if nothing else will, that all is not right in our Church 
government; and that to &88uage your fears, you must leaseD 
your power. Nothing is more alarmiug to men in your situa
tion than even a just reaction of public feeling. Still, you 
oppose the Mutual Rights, for fear of agitating the people. 
Did Luther, and Calvin, and Zuingle, and their coadjutors, feel 
the force of this argument? Did they abandon their holy en
&erprise for fear of disturbing His Hoiine88 in St. Peter's chair, 
for fear of agitating the Church of Rome? No, verily, they did 
Dot; nor will we. 

"I am inclined to think that no branch of the Christian 
Church has, for several centuries, been in such a dilemma as 
ours. We are in a strait between two-between 'agitating I 
the Church, on the one hand, (if calm discussion will agitate,) 
and the bold march of ecclesiastical power on the other. If 
we let power march on, the Church is ruined. If we attempt, 
by our investigations, to arrest it in its course, the Church, it 
eeema, will be 'agitated.' Under a conviction that there is 
lOme analogy between the natural and the moral world; that, 
as the ebbing and flQwing of the tide has a tendency to purify 
the ocean, and that, as thunder-storms tend to purify the at
mosphere which surrouuds our earth, so, also, does the agi
tating of the great political, ecclesiastical, philosophical, and r&o 
ligious questions, by which the attention of the community has, 
DOW and then, been arrested, tend, more or less, to political, 
ecclesiastical, philosophical, and moral purity. Under a convic
tion of these things, I have been led to adopt my present 
coune, with a fixed determination to be troublesome to lovers 
of power and prerogative so long as I live. 

"Your efforts, sir, at the close of the Conference, to silence 
our investigations, and to tie us down to the present order of 
things, were of no ordinary character. Your office gave you 
influence, and you put forth all your strength. Your effort 
ipOb volumes. It seemed to say, 'Let our power and prerog-
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atiTes alone; let the people get to their burdens; what hue 
they to do with making laws? To obey is enough for them
aye, and more than they are willing to perform. We will not 
let this people have their liberty; if we do, they will only abue 
h. We rule them by a divine right, which ought not to be . 
examined or called in question. What do we care for Mos
heim's account of the ancient order of things? The ministry 
haTe all the power in the whole heaven and earth of Methodism, 
and they ought to keep it unimpaired, and hand it down to their 
successors. The preachers ought to say nothing before our peo
ple, for they share our power with us j let the people alone--do 
Dot" agitate" them. Political liberty is desirable; but, in eccle
siastical affairs the preachers are always supposed to be before 
the people, and, therefore, have a right to rule them, by laws of 
their own making.' What a lover of republican principle YOll 

must be I Surely no man in his senses would agitate the Churell 
for the purpose of ohanging this very agreeable order of 
things I II 

" You told the Conference that not one in twenty of our 
brethren desired a ohange; therefore no change would be given. 
Granted. Let us have no alterations in our govern~ent until they 
are desired by the people, provided, our people shall have had 
proper opportunities to be suitably informed on the subject. 
The reformers do not pretend that we are yet ripe for a chauge, 
but they do insist upon it that we are ripe for examining the 
subject in the light of open day; and if light can be cast upon 
the subject, so that our people may see their rights, and ask for 
them in a respectful way, we hope you will have the goodn881 
to yield them. You say the people shall not haTe their rights, 
because they do not want them. This seems to say they shall 
have their rights when they do want them. Thank you, air, 
for this concession in the people's favor. 

"Time was when not more than one in twenty wanted Ju
daism; wanted Christianity; wanted the reformation; wanted 
Methodism. The odds against all these was fearful j but the 
work went on, because it was of God. And so, I hope, will the 
glorious enterpriae in which we are engaged. So BOon as our 
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Church shall become suflicientlyenlightened in her ministry au 
membership as properly to appreciate and understand her righta, 
an overruling Providence will make our Zion free, and not before. 

". But, my dear Bishop, you will pardon me if I can not 
agree with you when you say not more than one in twenty 
desire reform. You may sincerely think so, because you have 
bOt the means of knowing any better i you do not read the Mu
tual Rights. Wherever you go, old-side men surround you. 
They flatter you into the belief that reformers are very scarce 
indeed. On the contrary, reformers, knowing they have very 
little to expect from men in power, silently pass along, and yo. 
bow them noti they have no desire to provoke your oppoai
Qon by declaring themselves reformers. If all such were known, 
I am inclined to think you would change your opinion, and 
mention another number---say one-fourth--and they on the in
crease from day to day. 

"As to your advice to 'be still and say nothing until we stanel 
011 the floor or the General Conference,' I can only say that the 
delegates ror that body are yet unknown, and perhaps arrange
menta may be made, by caucusing or otherwise, to leave reform-. 
ers all at home. The like has been heard of.* In such a. 
event, are we to be kept out of General Conference by strat
agem, and forced into silence, too? This will be very hard 
indeed. A few such attempts have been made. They succeeded, 
and a few more will make a new Church. Brethren ought to 
be above stratagem when they select their delegates. Surely, 
we are far gone after the mother of harlots when we can practice 
pious frauds I Every honest man should abandon the Church as 
he would abandon a sinking ship, so soon as she determines 011 

carrying her measures by trick, stratagem, or pious fraud. It 
is to be hoped that the Episcopacy will have nothing to do witla 
these things. If they do, I here advertise them, that they, anel 
Dot the reformers, must bear the blame, if commotions shall 
ensue. 

"Perhaps you will say,' Cease to write for the Mutual Righta; 
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oeue to oirculate and read that work, and then we will abandoD 
our stratagems,' ete. And are old-side men serious in asking 
U8 to abandon our undoubted rights before they will refrain 
from a systematic course of trick and stratagem? I hope not. 
H is our right to read the Mutual Rights, and to write for ita 
pages, if we choose. It is not the right of old-side brethrcn to 
deal unfairly, to use trick and management, so as to defeat our 
election to the General Conference. 

"I shall conclude by making two observations more on your 
bold invasion of our rights. And, first, this opposition of your\! 
looked bad, as coming from a Bishop. Many advocates for the 
high-handed measures of men in power no doubt thought ex
tremely well of the course which you adopted on that occasion. 
Perhaps you had consulted with them, and were infiuenoed by 
them in all you did. If so, it would have been well for you it 
your friends in council had been a little less impetuous, and a 
liUle more under the influence of sober sense. You can not fail 
to know that the power of the Bishops is one principal bone of 
oontention between reformers and old-side men, and tha~ 80 far 
from produoing any effect favorable to your views, you would 
exhibit yourself te all present as a man pertinaciously cleaving 
to power, authority, and prerogative. Every reformer, at leas~ 
and perhaps old-side brethren, teo, must have felt the following 
sentiments spontaneously rising in their minds; viz.: the Bishop 
bas some fears for his power, or why all this exertion against 
reform? Bishops and traveling preachers have all the power in 
the government of our Zion, and this address plainly says that, 
by the grace of God, or otherwise, they mean te keep it. A 
love of power always marohes onward, crying' Give I give I' And 
men of great prerogatives are rarely known to yield them in 
order to sooure the general welfare. In short, sir, your hand 
aeemed to be against every man whose hand might be agaiDBi 
the episcopal and ministerial power of the Church. You took 
your stand against all who would ask you for Christ's sake, for 
the Church's sake, for peace sake, to let some of your eccle
siastical power fall into other hauds. 

"I observe, in the last place, that your policy was QD8ound: 
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J01I injured your own cause j you helped ours. Yes, reverend 
air, though you thought of no such thing, neither came it into 
your heart; yet, in delivering your address, you certainly did a 
nry important service to the cause of reform. The mind of 
man is naturally free; it can not be forced to surrender even 
ita errors, much leBS its undoubted rights. You only made 
reformers more determined than they were before in pursuing 
~eir glorious enterprise. You made others first sympathize with 
them, then go over to the reformers. I could give their names. 
According to the unalterable laws of human nature, the sym
pathies of mankind will always be on the side of the injured 
and oppressed, when such are contending amid many difficulties 
for their native rights. Permit me, then, to inform you, lir, 
that the reform will go on, it will lucceed. Its germinating prin
ciple can not be destroyed: the attempt has been made again 
aod again, in various places which we conld name, and, instead 
or injnring, snch attempts have unif'ormly advanced our cause. 
I have no advice to give yon, except it be that you urge all the 
other Bishops to enter upon a course of Conference addreBIJ 
opposition agaiust reformers-.ye, and all the Presiding Elden, 
SOo-and if' you can get all the old-side preachers who have 
oharge of circuits and ltations to join with you, so mnch the 
better for us. The wrath of man shall praise the Lord, shall 
cleteat yonr own designs, shall work for our good. Opposition 
will keep alive debate, and will wake up slumbering thousandl 
to habits of sober inquiry after truth. They again will, as 
freemen always should, communicate it, as they learn it, until 
in reference to our Church government we shall all know the 
truth, and the truth shall make us free. 

"I conclude as I began, without any quarrel againlt your 
person, talents or piety j and if I have been severe, I hope you 
1ri11 pardon me, and 80 will the public, when they remember 
that I write on no ordinary occasion. Our liberties had been 
touched, and manly resistance was deemed to be indispenaably 
1IeCe8I&1'Y. Very respectfully, yours, etc., 

"TIIlOTBT • 
.. No........., 1826." 
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The question may well be asked, why did Bishop Hedding 
deliver the address to which the foregoing is a reply? H. 
acted in that oase either as a Christian minister or as an execu
tive officer of the Church. If he acted as a Christian minister, 
then where in the Holy Scriptnres can a single text be found 
to justify a Christian Bishop in an effort to obstruct the right 
of free discussion, by the ministers and members of the Church 
over which he presides, of the propriety and importance of • 
change in the government 80 as to introduce lay delegation? No 
such text can be found j Scriptural a1!thority is wanting. If h. 
aoted, in delivering that address to the Conference, as an execu
tive officer of the Church, then what law of the Church was h. 
executing? No law of the Methodist Episcopal Church can be 
found binding it on Bishops to deliver addres888 to the Annual 
Conferences in opposition to a free discussion of ecclesiastical 
questions. "Timothy'S Address to the Junior Bishop" ... 
written because, in his heart, the writer did believe that no law 
of Church or State, human or divine, did justify the Bishop'. 
address in opposition to the free discussion of the lay repre
sentation question. To" oversee," according to Bishop McKen
dree's doctrine, meant to "overrule j" yet this" overseeing" and 
I, overruling" should be according to the Scriptures and the 
laws of the Church j otherwise, episcopal action is neither more 
nor less than delpotilm. 

When the address to the Junior Bishop appeared in the Mu
tual Rights, Rev. Timothy Merrit rode fifteen miles (as Bishop 
George informed me, in 1827,) to show it to Mr. Hedding. 
After reading it carefully through, he laid it down, and said, 
with tears in his eyes, "Now, Timothy, I am done. God knoWII 
I never did want to be a Bishop." I had drawn iegitimate in
ferences from Mr. Bedding's points of opposition to reform, 
which gave him great pain, and afforded me no pleasure, but. 
just defense of a righteous cause demanded that these infer
ences should be drawn. No monarchical aristocraoy was eTer 
yet reformed without giving paiD to men in power j and reform
erll have always been made to sutrer by those in authority. 

Not long after this there was a convention of the Bishops in 
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Baltimore. What the object ot the conTention was I can no' 
"y, as ita designs and doings were never made public. Bu' 
certain things followed which may haTe been devised and ar
ranged in that convention. The case of Rev. D. B. Doraey
who, for recommending the Mutual Rights to a friend, had 
fallen under the displeasure of the authorities-was to be man
aged. A plan was to be laid to crush the Mutual Rights or 
expel its editors. The real name of the author of Timothy's 
Address to the Junior Bishop was to be demanded. No doubt 
as fixed a determination at that time existed among the Bishops 
to crush the lay delegation movement in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, as did exist among the Jewish high-priests to crush 
Christianity in its origin, by the crucifixion of its Author. The 
high-priests failed of their object, and Christianity was spread 
through the nations. So, the Bishops failed to effect their ob
ject, and lay delegation, after severe persecution, has found a 
home in the Methodist Protestant Church, where its practical 
utility is fully demonstrated. The principle is from God, who 
made all men for freedom in the Church as well as in the State. 
This principle now acts in the inside of the Methodist Episco
pal Church as a powerful }eaven, not easily remond; and on 
the outside by a very strong pressure, derived in part from the 
Methodist Protestant Church, but mainly from American re
publican feeling. That Church, to save herself from ni7lOUl 
eoftnlsionl and divUiom, will yet have to adopt lay delegation. 

As God intuds out of the Jews and the Gentiles to make 
one Church, when the Jews embrace Christianity, so I think he 
will out of the Episcopal and Protestant Methodists make one 
free and powerful Church, when our Methodist Episcopal breth
ren embrace lay delegation. But before that event occurs, the 
old warriors on both sides will all be gathered to their fathers i 
none but a new race will be found worthy to enter into the land 
of promise, and enjoy all the immunities of a free ecclesiastical 
government. Hcre and there a Caleb and a Joshua may be 
found OD each side of t.his controversy-men of great. virtue and 
long life, who will, at the end of about forty years, go up and 
posses. the land. 
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The following is the note of Bishop Hedding to the chairman 
of the Editorial Committee, demanding the proper name of the 
author of Timothy'S Address, etc. 

"REVEREND AND DEAR SIR: 
"BA.LTDlO." April 6, 1827. 

I< There is a piece in the 'Mutual Rights,' vol. iii, page 
108, entitled, 'Timothy's Address to the Junior Bishop,' etc., 
which I consider unjust, a misrepresentation throughout of an 
address I made to the Pittsburgh Conference, and a vile slander 
J)n my character. My object in addressing you as one of the 
Editorial Committee of that work is to request of said com
~ittee, through you, the proper name of the author of said ad
'dress, whose signature is 'Timothy.' You will oblige me by 
giving me the names of the committee. Please send your an
swer to Mr. John T. Kepler'S as early as convenient, at furthest 
in this week. 

"Respectfully, yours, etc., 
"ELIJAH HEDDING. 

"Bel'. Dr. S. K. JUlfIl'IQ'." 

It may be justly doubted whether, in the excitement of the 
times, Mr. Hedding fully weighed the meaning of his note de
manding my name. It affirms of my "piece" three things: 
First, the "piece," in all its parts, is "unjust." Secondly, 
throughout every line and every sentence of my "piece," it is a 
"misrepresentation" of his" address." Thirdly, the whole of 
my "piece," taken to~ether, is "a vile slander" on the Bishop's 
" character." 

I had represented Mr. Hedding as opposing the lay delega
tion reform, as disoussed.in the Mutual Rights. But in his 
note he affirms that my entire" piece" is "unjust, a misrepre
sentation throughout, and a vile slander on his character." 
Now, if this be so, it will clearly and logically follow that he 
did not oppose reform, as advocated in the Mutual Rights, at 
all, and that it is "injustice, misrepresentation, and vile sian
del·" to say he did. Of course, too, it would follow, from his 
Dote, that the Bishop was a very great friend to the lay dele-
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ption movement of that day, and by no means opposed to the 
diaoU88ion of that question in the Mutual Rights. 

The Bishop did not ~ean all this, yet his very strange note 
Tery fairly affords these inferences. His note sounds like the 
clarion of war. My name is demanded-if we judge from the 
tone of the not&-not for argument, but for punishment. The 
spirit of his epistle is quite belligerent, and seems to lack the 
meekness and gentleness of Jesus, together with exact truth, aa 
we shall see hereafter. 

The Editorial Committee declined surrendering the name of 
ihe author of Timothy's Address until they had time to for
ward Mr. Hedding's note to me, and receive my answer. On 
the receipt of that note, I felt profoundly amazed that a Chris
tian Bishop, now that the aark ages had passed away, should 
write in such a harsh and warlike manner. My oalculation 
waa, that I should immediately be arrested and tried in an 
ecolesmtioal oourt for my Address to the Junior Bishop. 80, 
resolving to meet the oase squarely, and in a Christian spirit, I 
eurrendered my name. The following letter waa lfl'itten, on 
that occasion, to the chairman of the Editorial Committee: 

"DEAR BROTHER: 
"STnBBlfVILLK, .A.pril 15, 1827. 

" Your communication of the 6th in st. now lies before me. 
You are at perfeot liberty to make known to Bishop Hedding 
the proper name of the author of Timothy's Address. I have 
DO time for consultation with any of the reformers in this re
gion, but my judgment is in aocordance with yours, as to the 
propriety of giving the name. Timothy'S Address is all my 
own, in matter, form, language, etc. As to its being unjust, a 
slanderous misrepresentation of the Bishop's address to the 
Pittsburgh Conference, that remains to be made out hereafter. 
I have a letter from brother ---, who heard the Bishop'S 
address, giving my paper his unqualified approbation i another 
from brother ---, to the same effeot, only he thinks Timo
thy's remarks, in some places, a little too satirical i another 
from brother ---, agreeing precisely with the others-all 
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members of the Conference. In ahort, no brother of either 
"ide who hew the Bishop'a address, and has read Timothy, 
has ventured to say (that I have heard of) that my piece COD

tains any thing unjust, alanderoUII, or in the form of misrepre
Bentation. 

"My reliance is OD God and the Pittsburgh Conference. 
Sorely YOll, my dear brother, will not eaaily believe that I 
slandered the Bishop, when I was aware that seventy-five 
preachers could with one voice contradict me if I did i at least 
1 could not, without having lost my senaea first, and I think I 
wu sane when that addreu was written. I shall need support
ing grace, that I may meet this trial in the spirit of a Chris
tian and a reformer. I do not intend to go back frem what I 
have written, unless the Conference shall clearly convince me 
that I misunderstood the Bishop. I know not what is bef~re 
1D8, but am of the opinion that even the sufferings of thoeo 
who labor in libertys holy cause will be glorious in the eY81 
of the American people. If I fall, do you stand to your posts, 
and God will be with YOll i and let us all commit ourselves to 
his keeping, as unto a faithful Creator. 

"GEORGI: BROWN. 
'Dr. 8. X. 1_11111110 •• " 

The Editorial Committee at that time deemed it proper to 
withhold the names of the brethren referred to in the forego
ing letter. A. Shinn, H. B. Bascom, and T. M. Hudson are 
the men--o.ll good witnesses in such a cue. 

Here, then, was full liberty given to the Editorial Commit
tee to surrender my name, and it was accordingly done, as the 
following note will show: 

"REVERI:ND AND DEAR BIB: 
"B.oI.LTIKOBS, Jlay 2, 1827. 

"According to our promise, made 7th of April, we have cor
re.ponded with the brother who forwarded the' piece' published 
in the Mutual Rights, entitled 'Timothy's Addreu to the Jun
ior Bishop,' and have obtained for answer that we are at per
fect liberty to make known to Bishop Hedding the preper 
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name of the author of Timothy's Addre88. We therefore now, 
'With all oheerfulness, inform you that the Rev. George Brown, 
of the Pittsburgh Conference, is the author. 

"Bel'. B. B.uDIlIG." 

"Respectfully yours, etc., 
"8. K. JENNINGS, 

"Chairman Editorial Committee Mutual Rightl. 

Here, then, over our own names, through the medinm of the 
Mutual Rights, Bishop Hedding and I were brought before the 
public in open conflict: he charging me with injustice, mis· 
representation, and vile slander, and demanding name; and I 
giving up my real name, in expectation of all the pains and 
penalties of which he might be able to prove me worthy in an 
ecclesiastical court. If snch a court had been called by the 
Bishop, or his proxy, I was always ready to answer to his 
charges and meet my responsibilities. To call me out, in 80 

public & manner, and under so foul a charge, and then give me 
DO chance for a hearing before a legally cODstituted Church 
eourt, 80 as to relieve myself from the infamy which his note 
to the committee had heaped upon me, was neither kind, fair, 
Dor just. Why did the Bishop do this thing? Having pub. 
licly charged me with doing him injustice, misrepresenting, and 
slandering him, would not moral justice require him to make 
that charge good before a proper tribunal, or else withdraw it 
altogether? The charge, with all its blackness and darkne88, 
'W&8 left hanging upon me, and I was never brought to trial. . 
Why was this? I strongly suspect that the Bishop had his 
doubts about being able to prove against me, by any witnesses 
to be found within the bounds of the Pittsburgh Conference, 
the charge of injustice, misrepresentation, and vile slander; so, 
he cautiously avoided a legal investigation. 

In this state of suspense, to shield my reputation, I requested 
Beva. H. B. Bascom and John Waterman to say, through the 
Mutual Rights, without consulting me, what they thought of 
the truthfulness of Timothy's Address. The following is the 
testimony of Mr. Bascom. (See Mutual Rights, vol. iii, p. 274.) 
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"To THE EDITORIAL COKKITTEll: 

"Gentlemen-I have been recently favored with a copy or 
Bishop Hedding's letter, of the 6th inst., to the chairman of 
the Editorial Committee of the Mutual Rights, demanding the 
real name of the author of Timothy's Address to the Junior 
Bisflop of the Methodist Episcopal Church, together with a 
request from the writer of Timothy that I would say to you, 
without consulting him, what I think of the accuracy of his 
address and the correctness of Bishop Hedding's letter. With
out the least hesitancy, therefore, I sit in haste to report to 
you what, at this distance of time, is my recollection of the 
case. I heard ~e address of Bishop Hedding with great in
terest, and not without some alarm, apprehensive that it might 
lead, as the present state of things evinces, to unpleasant con
sequences. Some time after, I saw Timothy's Addresll. I read 
it with great care, and in view of the probable effect it would 
have upon the public mind. My impression then was, and it 
remains unchanged, that every thing material in the addre. 
was correctly reported. I have conversed with many preach
ers who were present when the addt:ess was delivered, and who 
have read Timothy, and they all agree that, so far as matter 
of fact is concerned, the writer will be sustained in his state
ments. I have the opinion of several preachers decidedly op
posed to reform-and among them Presiding Elders-who think 
the charge of injustice, misrepresentation, and slander against 
Timothy will result more to the disadvantage of the plaintiff 
than the defendant in this affair. Bishop Hedding is respect
able for worth and talent, and so is the writer of Timothy, and 
I regret exceedingly the present misunderstanding between 
them; but it would seem' offenses must needs come.' In the 
present instance, I confine myself to my recollection of the 
facts, without deciding' by whom the offense cometh.' 

"One thing I am certain of: that any higb-handed authori
tative attempt to suppress or discourage free inquiry, on the 
subject of Church government, in this Conference, will be re
sisted with the great weight of its taleut and a large number 
of its members. Reformers, so far 88 I know them, are willing 
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to incttr the usual tax laid on reformers in Church and State 
(the displeasure and hard speeches of the reigning minilstry) j 
but when this opposition extends to persecution and legal disa
lility, my impression is, they will assert their rights with be
eoming firmness. If they are put down, it must be by argument 
and fair discU88ion, and I have heard the principal ones among 
them repeatedly declale that they consider the use of any other 
weapons of warfare cowardly and disgraceful, and in this opin. 
ion it is likely the good sense of mankind will concur. Thus, 
gentlemen, you have my statement, and when it becomes nec
eaaary my name shall be forthcoming. 

" A MEHBEB OF THE PITTSBURGH CONFERENCE." 

The following testimony of Rev. J ohn Waterman, who was 
aot in Conference when Bishop Hedding delivered his addre88, 
is chiefly valuable as reporting faithfully what other members 
of the Conference reported to him: 

"To THE EDITORIAL COHK[TTEI:: 

"Dear Bretkrm-I have just seell a copy of Bishop Hed
ding's letter, addressed to you, demanding the name of' the au
thor of an address to him, signed Timothy. I am not a little 
surprised that the Bishop should say that Timothy has mis
represented him throughout, and that it is a vile slander. I 
was not in the Conference at the time when the Bishop ad
dressed the brethren on the subject of reform j but this addre88 
was immediately reported to me by men of intelligence anti 
faithful memories, who gave me to understand that the Bishop 
:bad recommended to the preachers not to agitate the subject 
of Church government among the people, and not to I!\lpport 
the Mutual Rights. He said that the General Conference was 
the place to discuss these subjects; that he was friendly ,to l'e

form so far as the election of Pres-iding Elders, and. no farther. 
that the liberty called for by the reformers, ~ the Mutual 
Rights, could not be granted, for many reasons, one .only of 
which he stated, and that was, the people did not want it. 
Since Timothy appeared, I have frequently conversed with 

10 
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preachers of different tlentiments on Church politics, and haTe 
neTer heard Timothy ch&rged with misrepresenting the Bishop. 

"I haTe lately he&rd two Presiding Elders, both old-side 
men, say that they thought the Bishop's address improper, and 
an infringement on the liberties of the brethren; and one or 
them, a man of science, concluded by saying that he h&d in
teBded to have addressed the Bishop himself on the impropri
ety of his Conference address, if Timothy had n?t done it."
Mutual RighQ, vol. iii, p.274. 

This "man of science" was Rev. Charles Elliott. So Mr. 
Waterman informed this writer, at the Conference in Steuben
ville, in 1827. Dr. Elliott, now the editor of the Central Chrie
tian Advocate, is the gentleman alluded to, and there is at least 
one witness living who heard him say the same thing. From 
this I infer that the Bishop's address was a little too strong 
for his own friends. No wonder, then, that the friends of re
form had their objections to it. Had it been a political ad
dreM, delivered by some high officer of the civil government, 
in the hearing of Bishop Hedding, no doubt he would han 
stood in the front rank of objectors, and sounded the alarm 
that our civil rights were in danger. But I infer from the do
ioga of the clergy in all past ages that the right of free disculI
sion is as valuable to the Church as it is to the State, and that it 
is &8 much my duty to advocate free discussiou in the Church 
&8 it is in the State, for the Church of Christ, the "Jerusalem 
which is above is [or should be] free." 

How changed are things now from what they once were I 
So far as I am informed, at the time of this writing, all the 
Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church are in f&vor of 
discU!IBing, in all their Church papers, the propriety of intro
ducing lay delegation. May be our sufferings have helped to 
gain the people this liberty. 

The following testimonials were sent to me in Steubenville, 
and were afterward published in the Mutual Rights: 
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REV. ABA SHINN'S TESTIMONY. 

"DEAR BRETHREN: 

"I am prepared to testify that, at the close of our last Pitts. 
burgh Annual Conference, Bishop Hedding did deliver an ad
dress in opposition to reform; that, in my judgment, he did 
take advantage of reformers on that occasion, and gave no one 
an opportuuity to reply i that he did oppose our preachers 
and people having any thing to do with the discu88ions of Mu
tual Rights, and stated his opinion that the time of General 
Conference was the only proper time to discuss such subjects; 
that he did say lay delegation was inexpedient, inasmuch as 
our members in general did not desire it j and that he did 
advise us to be quiet, and let such subjects alone, until we 
should get on the :Boor of the General Conference, where we 
should have a full right to expre88 our sentiments and argu.
ments, either verbally or in writing." ' 

This testimony is full and clear, and to the point in every 
particular. Such a witness, so high in intellect, so unimpeach
able in moral and religious character, would be deemed worthy 
of credit in any conrt under heaven. The same may be said 
of the preceding witne88es. 

We will noW' introduce the testimony of a lawyer of Wash
ington, Pennsylvania, who had heard Bishop Hedding's ad
dress, and had read Timothy. Thomas Morgan is his name. 

"DEAR SIR: 

" While I feel extreme regret that any thing has transpired 
which can, in however remote degree, require a statement from 
me, under the circumstances to which I have referred, yet, when 
reputation is at stake, it would, it appears to me, be a fastidious 
and reprehensible delicacy and in violation of the golden rule, 
'Do unto others as ye would they should do nnto you,' to with
hold the statement you require. In unequivocal terms, there
fore, I do not for a single moment hesitate to attest that, in my 
opinion, Timothy has not treated Bishop Hedding unjustly, 
misrepresented or slandered him in the statement of CaeY." 
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Mr. Morgan, I believe, is still living, and is a gentleman of 
high standing in the community~very way qualified, by intel
ligence and moral character, to be a competent witness in such 
a case. 

REV. JOSHUA MONROE'S TESTIMONY. 

"I was present at the Conference in Washington when 
Bishop Hedding addressed the preachers on the subject of re
form. I have also read 'Timothy's Address to the Junior 
Bishop,' and, after a calm deliberation, I think I am prepared 
to say that, if I understand the meaning of terms, Timothy has 
fairly repruenud the Bishop's address, and has done him no 
injvatice, and is not guilty of .lander, unless plain truth bears 
that appellation." 

Mr. Monroe is still living, and has been in the ministry over 
fifty years. He now holds a superannuated relation to the Pitts
burgh Conference, and has a first-rate moral and ministerial 
standing among his brethren. His testimony would be taken 
in any court. 

TESTIMONY 01' REV. THOMAS M. HUDSON. 

"DEAR BROTHER: 

"In reply to your inquiries, I have only to say that I was 
present and heard Bishop Hedding's address in W asbington. 
I have read' Timothy's Address to the Junior Bishop,' and am 
of opinion that it is correct, as to the statement of facts j and 
there is nothing unjust, no misrepresentation, and nothing in 
the form 'Of slander, contained in the whole piece." 

Mr. Hudson is .till living, an active laborer in the Pitts
burgh Conference. He is a man of high and holy standing 
among his brethren~very way qualified to understand the 
subject on which he gives testimony. 

As all the testimonials (eighteen in number) agree in char
acter with the foregoing, it is deemed unnecessary to introduce 
them here. They were all obtained in view of a legal investi
gation; and when it became probable no ecclesiastical court 
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would be called in the CAse, I published, in the Mutual Rights, 
the testimonials now introduced, and a few others, in self
defense against Bishop Hedding's charge of injustice, misrep
resentation, and slander. 

Dr. Clark,* in his" Life and Times of Bishop Hedding," has 
made it necessary to reproduce them, and give this matter a 
more thorough overhauling. My reputation is worth more than 
money to me and to the Methodist Protestant Church, and with 
the help of facts, and the help of God, I mean to defend myself 
before I go and stand before my Judge. An honest man's 
character does not often need defense against the assaults of 
private enemies. Such enemies generally do themselves more 
larm than any body else. But where public official action 
wrongs a man, and that wrong ·puses into history, then self
defense becomes a duty which no friend of truth and righteous
DeB8 will allow. himself to neglect. If my defense shall lead me 
to bring out some of the things of darkness, which I had hoped 
to have left in the shades forever, what will be said? What 
can be said? Simply this: self-defense required me to bring 
them out . 

• '1'J&Ia "DtIeIuD II _ow 0'" of lbe Blabopoo of tJaelt:.lbodllt EpIIcopooJ CharoJa. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

L_ noB BWlOP G.ollOK-HU CoNClLU1'Oay Enoaft-OoNo_oN. !'O '1'111: ~ 
atlllOR CONFSUNCK-P" .... OB or :My OIl"IlACT"a-PaIT"U InBRTI"" BET1r&mr 

BUIIOP OBOROB, H. B. BUCOB, A. SII""', ""0 14VRt.r-LBftu P"BLllIIBD IN TRa 
1[11TUA..L RIOHTI, 81O •• D U PLAIl( DEALING "-TuB GS".IU.L eoKI'KBUC& 01' lD-.... 
Bal""'. ELOQUOT SPIntCII IN F .. TOR or !'IIB nuroRUION or D. B. DoRSEY .wi> 
W. O. POOL-BIIIIOP HEDDINg "NO 14VSI:LF uro .. T.I: 00I0Il ...... 011 Eruoo .... cl'
D.owOK or !'1I1: COlulI .... ,..-14y DErOsa. 

IN the summer of 1827, while strong measures were being 
taken in the Baltimore Conference against reformers, and prep
arations for ecclesiastical action against the Editorial Committee 
were likewise being made, Bishop George addressed a letter to 
Revs. A. Shinn, H. B. Bascom, and myself, jointly, designating 
us as being at the head of the reform movement in the Pitts
burgh Oonference. This letter was written in a friendly tone, 
indicating, however, great solicitude of mind, and containing 
entreaties, expostulations, and warnings of danger ahead, not 
only to ourselves, but to the Pittsburgh Conference, if we per
severed in our efforts to reform the government of the Church. 
Mr. Shinn sent a copy of this letter to Mr. Bascom, and another 
to me, with notes on all the leading points, and kept the orig
inal himself. As to the "danger ahead," neither of us could 
fully understand what it meant. We nfight either or all of us 
be arrested and brought to trial according to the plan of doing 
business in the Baltimore Conference; but how could the Pitts
burgh Conference be in danger? This was a mysterious inti
mation of something we could not fully comprehend. As to 
myself, I took occasion to look forward to an account which I 
would, in all probability, have to give at our approaching Con
ference, for Timothy's Address to the Junior Bishop. Yet the 
letter did not single me out personally for punishment, and 
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pve no intimation of any thing of an unkind character toward 
eitller of DB. So matters stood until the Conference in Steu
benville j and Shinn and Bascom and I kept all these things, 
and pondered them in our hearts, wondering what the "danger 
ahead" to ourselves and to the Pittsburgh Conference could 
mean. 

About ten days before Conference, Bishop George arrived in 
Stenbenville. He seemed to be in fine spirits, and was pleasant 
and agreeable in conversation. After attending a camp-meeting 
in Jefferson Connty, he returned to town and spent a day with 
me in talking over the matters at issue between Bishop Hed
ding and myself. He assumed, as I understood him, to act for 
Mr. Hedding, who, as he said, could not be present. He willhed 
to have an understanding of the whole matter from first to last. 
So, to be entirely private, we repaired to a beautiful shade on 
the bank of the Ohio River, and there we overhauled Timothy's 
Address, and spent the day (save the dinner hour) in very 
friendly, earnest conversation. The address of Bishop Hed
diag, my reply, the demand for my name, the testimonials 
given me by the preachers, the publication of some of them in 
the Mutual Rights, and the propriety of an amicable adjustment 
iD terms honorable to the parties concerned, were all under 
oonsideration. 

The Bishop said, at last, if I "would only make suitable 
concessions-when my character was under examination before 
the Conference-to be forwarded by him to Mr. Hedding, the 
matter could easily be adjusted." I then informed him that" I 
could not concede any of the facts j they were all susceptible of 
proof, as he had seen hom my testimonials j but I was willing to 
admit, the whole case taken into consideration, that in my 
addre88 there was an unnecessary severity of language, a kind 
of familiar disrespect, which should have been avoided in an 
addre88 to an aged Bishop." "Come, now," said Bishop George, 
., caD JOu not admit something more?" "That is all," said I; 
"my facts are provable, and I shall never give them up." One 
of DB (I forget which) then proposed an amicable reference of 
&he matter to ive of the preachers-he to choose two, and 1 two 
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others, and these four to choose a fifth-by whose advice I shoulc1 
be governed in the concessions to be made. This arrangement 
was agreed upon, and we then returned home. When the Con
ference came on, Bishop George chose (if I remember right) 
Revs. T. Fleming and C. Elliott, and I chose Revs. A. ShinD 
and H. B. Bascom; and these four chose Rev. J. Waterman. 
Here, then, we had an advisory council elected from both sides 
of the controversy. These brethren (save Waterman) had heard 
the address of Bishop Hedding; they had also read Timothy, 
and were weH qualified to ~ve advice in such a case. They 
all agreed, after mature deliberation, that it was not due to 
Bishop Hedding for me to admit any" injU3l:ice," "miutprelmt
anon" or "slander," in the statement of facts. But 88 to tho 
severity of the language used in Timothy's Address, conoossioDB 
were due to Mr. Hedding. So, on this basis, Rev. A. Shinn, at 
my request, did then and there dralf up a paper containing all 
the concessions deemed by them to be due to Bishop Hedding. 
To this paper I attached my name, and read it in open Confer
ence when my character was under examination. The follow
ing is the paper: 

" Having understood that some of my brethren are dissatisfied 
with me as the author of an address to the junior Bishop, 
signed Timothy, I cheerfully avail myself of an opportunity to 
offer a few remarks to the Conference on that subject. My 
object in doing so is to 88sure my brethren tha·t, for peace' sake, 
I am willing to enter into me88ures of pacification. And that 
I may not be misled by my feelings, and to prevent any future 
misunderstanding on this subject, I have thought proper to place 
my present views and sentiments on paper. 

"Peace is my object. I concede, therefore, that in two par
ticulars in relation ·to Bishop Hedding I have erred, and failed 
to select the most excellent way. In the first place, considering 
the age and standing of Bishop Hedding, and my own youth 
and relation to the Church, I think it more proper for me to 
have conversed with the Bishop, or written to him for the pur
pose of explanation, before I published. This seems to haa 
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been required by the law of brotherly love and Christian usage. 
I admit and regret my error in this partioular. Seoondly, I 
also concede that in some refiectionsand inferences in my 
address I was unnecessarily severe, and that the asperity should 
have been avoided, as tending to disagreeable results and unpleas
ant excitements. This I also regret j for, although I thought, at 
the time, that my severity was justified by the circumstances, 
yet I now believe a more mild and cautious manner would have 
been preferable. 

"I will further concede that I may have misoonceived the 
meaning of Bishop Hedding in some instances, and hence may 
have made an application of his positions beyond what he 
intended i but if this was the case, it was an inadvertenoy j no 
unfairuess of construction was intended by me, and no departure 
from principle, truth, and just.ice. Nevertheless, I do not admit 
the charge by Bishop Hedding of 'injuatice,' 'mm~tatWn,' 
and' .lander.' 

"After mature refiection, I offer these explanations to the 
Conference as due to Bishop Hedding, to them, and to myself, 
and as required by the ties of our common brotherhood, Chris
tian courtesy, and the pacifio principles of our' holy religion. 

"GIlO. BROWN." 

The next day, when my name was called in Conference by 
Bishop George, I arose in my place and distinctly read the 
foregoing paper. When done, I remained standing for a little 
time, waiting for objections i but, as none were made, the Bishop 
instructed me to retire. While I was out, Bishop George, 'as I 
was informed, said many good things in my favor, having known 
me trom the commencement of my labors in the ministry. For 
this kindness of the Bishop I felt thankful. Bishop George, 
like the Saviour, came not into the world to destroy men's lives, 
but to save them. Having diligently inquired into this whole 
matter, while at Conference, he appeared to agree with my 
advisers, that I had conceded to Bishop Hedding enough in the 
paper read in Conference. My oharacter was then officially 
passed by that body, with a refusal on my part to admit Bishop 
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Hedding's charge of "injustice," "misrepresentation," and "vile 
slander." 

The members of the Pittsburgh Conference, at their sesaiOD 

in Washington the preceding year, had heard Bishop Hedding'. 
addre88; they had read Timothy, and had likewise seen the 
Dote of Mr. Hedding demanding my name, and were not willing 
oticially to sustain his charge. How could they be willing to 
do such a thing? To say officially, in the sight of God, that a 
charge so broad, so all-comprising, and so foul, was true, could 
Dot be done by that body of ministers. That Timothy's enUre 
"piece" was "unjust" to Mr. Hedding; that the whole" piece" 
"throughout" was a "misrepresentation" of his address; that 
the whole "piece," taken together, was a "vile slander" on his 
"character," were distinct propositions which neither my ad
visory council nor the Conference could in conscience sustain 
against me. 80 there the matter rested, and I felt thankful to 
God and the Conference for sustaining me in the dark hour of 
trial. All through this trial I felt it to be a fearful matter to 
be in confiict with a Bishop; to have all his weight of character 
and infiuence against me. I saw, also" .-mong the brethren, a 
great tenderness toward Bishop Hedaing's character; yet that 
tenderness, which I could not b~ame, did not sway their judg
ment; they relieved me of the terrible weight of the Bishop's 
charge, in obedience to their clearest views of justice in the 
case. 

In relation to the paper read in Conference, it will be proper 
to observe that, standing pledged to be governed, as to conces
sions, by my advisers, I yielded a little more than I did to 
Bishop George. I did it, not from conviction of moral obliga
tion, but for" peace' sake." In this thing I allowed my breth. 
ren to judge for me. Bishop Hedding did not consult the 
Conference as to the propriety of his address against reform, 
the time when it should be delivered, the manner how, or any 
thing about it, but gave it to us at the close of the Conference, 
leaving no opportunity for anyone to reply. Under these cir. 
cumatances, I did not feel myself bound, in moral justice, to 
oonsult him by "conversing with him," or "writing to him," .. 
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to the time or place, or manner, of my reply. In all this I fea 
entitled to equal rights with the Bishop. Especially did I feel 
so, 88 he had stepped outside of all law, civil, ecclesiastical, and 
divine, when he made that address against reform, as discussed 
in ihe Mutual Rights. 

In the progre88 of affairs at the Conference in Steubenville, 
Bishop George invited A: Shinn, H. B. Bascom, and myself to 
his room, and there, in great earnestne88 and yet with Christian 
tendemC88, he breathed out all that was in his soul against our 
reform movements. To him lay delegation was ruin to the 
Church. To me the good old man did appear to be most re
ligiously sincere. At last he said there did exist a determina
tion-but he did not say where-to dissolve the Pittsbnrgh 
Conference, at the ensuing General Conference, if we, and the 
other brethren in the Conferl/nce known as reformers, did not 
cease to agitate the Church on the lay delegation question. The 
Bishop thought lay delegation would be ruin to the Church. 
We thought that to admit the laity to a just participation with 
the preachers in every department of the government would 
be a ground of general prosperity to our community. So, with
out making him any promise to give up the cause of reform, 
the interview was closed, and we now understood for the first 
time what was meant in the Bishop's letter, previously received, 
concerning "danger ahead to the Pittsburgh Conference." 

The following communication, said to have been written by 
Mr. Bascom, and published in the Mutual Rights, vol. iv, p. 91, 
will indicate the kind of feeling produced by this threat to dis
solve the Pittsburgh Conference in the minds of reformers. It 
is dated September, 1827, and signed" Plain Dealing." 

"MESSRS. EDITORS: 

"There is a measure in contemplation which I think proper 
to make known. It came from one of our Bishops, and the 
witnesses are eight or ten in number. It is a determination to 
diBBolve the Pittsburgh Annual Conference, at the next General 
Conference, should its members persist in their attachment to 
the principles of reform. Now, in my judgment, there is more 
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want of principle, more deliberate cruelty in this hard-hearted, 
unjustifiable measure of oppression, than in all the petty deeds 
of persecution with which our modern journals have been 
stained. Merciful God I are these the only weapons Chri~tian 
Bishops and their ministerial dependants can use to extermin
ate error I I heard it with regret, I write it with Rorrow j but 
it is due to the Methodist public that it should be known. 

"The territory embraced by the Pittsburgh Conference sup
ports a population of several hundred thousand. There are 
nearly ninety traveling preachers belonging to the Conference, 
and some of them inferior to none in the United States. But 
all this avails nothing j reform must go down, right or wrong, 
and hence the meditated blow at the very existence of the Con
ference I Other measures of a similar kind are in contempla
tion, and as I have collected a large number:of facts in relation 
to these things, you may hear from me again. It may yet be 
seen what share a Methodist Bishop can take in the persecu
tions now going on in Baltimore. I have also had my eye on 
the movements of a few individuals in that city who have been 
forming alliances, that I may be compelled to expose, not much 
to their credit, in order to affect injuriously the reputation of 
reformers. If private oharacter must be assailed in this con
troversy, let the inquisition extend to a few of the blustering 
dupes of the artful and designing in your city, and it will be 
found that they are not quite so invulnerable as they have imag
ined. Should justice and humanity compel me to engage in 
this business, I shall undertake nothing but what I can prove 
in courts of law, civil or ecclesiastical." 

Here, then, we have it clearly brought to light that, in the 
high places of the Methodist Episcopal Church, "there did 
exist a determination" to put down reform, by the abolishment 
of the very existence of a Conference. Much has been said, in 
times gone by, and in later times, too, of the rashness and vio
lence of the reformers, but nothing equal to this can be laid to 
their charge. To kill a Conference in order to prevent lay del
egation was an exoeedingly violent proposition. Yet, acoording 
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to the disclosures made by Bishop George, holy ministers of the 
lowly Jesus were "determined" upon this thing. They mllst 
have been ministerll in high authority, and of great influence, 
to hope to sway the General Conference in such a tragical trans
action. The whole communication of "Plain Dealing," on the 
proposed destruction of the Pittsburgh Conference, to defeat the 
lay delegation reform, indicated a minll thoroughly roused and 
indignant; his thoughts are all on fire, and his very words 
burn. 

Perhaps his scorching communication balked the purpose of 
blen in power, and hindered the dissolution of the Conference. 

The ecclesiastical proceedings against reformers, in B.:lItimore 
and other places, indicated trouble ahead to the friends of lay 
rights at the approaching General Conference. Rev. C. Springer, 
in a letter, informed me that" there was a rod in soak for me." 
That the "directory of the Ohio Conference" had originated 
a determination to bring up the Hedding case in General Con
ference, and get it disposed of in such a way as would clear the 
Bishop from all blame for his note to the Editorial Committee, 
and seriously involve me. This I could hardly believe they 
'Would do, as such a procedure would as deeply implicate the 
Pittsburgh Conference as it would me; for that body had ofti
eially passed my character, with an open declaration on my part, 
at the time, that I did not admit the truth of Bishop Hedding's. 
charge made against me of "injustice," "misrepresentation," 
and "vile slander." When the General Conference of 1828 
auembled in Pittsburgh, Rev. C. Springer and I attended. We 
AW, when there a few days, unmistakable evidence of great 
hostility to reform. The prejudice against us and our cause 
aeemed equal to that of Jews against Christians, or of Catholics 
against Protestants. There was in that prejudice no mercy to 
the canse 'of lay delegation i yet I heard nothing among the 
members of that Conference about dissolving the Pittsburgh 
Conference to put down reform. No such earthquake occurred. 
Perhaps the "determination" to do that violent deed had been 
given up, in view of other measures equally effective and les8 
repulsive to the common Bense of mankind. I 11&11' and heard, 
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in a General Conference love-feast, on Sunday morning, enougll 
to satisfy me of the depth and force of misguided zeal and igno
rant prejudice against the friends of ecclesiastical reform. Al
most all who spoke praised the ancicnt order of things, and 
placed their heaviest condemnation on those "restless spirita" 
who were disturbing the peace of the Church by trying to in
troduce lay righta. The Southern preachers, who were gen
erally slaveholders, took the lead in this scandalous abuse 
heaped upon the heads of reformers, in that love-feast meeting, 
in the house of God, on the holy Sabbath-day. One could 
hardly wonder that Southern slaveholding preachers, who deny 
civil freedom to the colored race, should likewise deny ecclesi
astioal liberty to their white brethren j for slaveholding is nat
urally corrupting in ita tendency. But how men in the free 
states, educated to hate slavery, could, in a love-feast, reproach 
reformers for seeking to enfranchise the Church of God with 
ecclesiastical liberty, was to me incomprehensible. For Meth
odista in the free North, always glorying in their civil freedom, 
to be living from generation to generation under eoclesiutical 
laws, in the making of which they had no more hanli than 
Southern slaves have had in the making of the laws under 
which they are lashed and driven, from age to age, is to me 
absolutely amazing. Does slavery, in many instances, stupefy 
the faculties of the sons of Ham, and render them indifferent 
to liberty? Does not ecclesiastical bondage, as seen in the 
Roman Catholio and Methodist Episcopal Churches, have the 
same tendency? To insure the perpetuation of American lib. 
erty, all the Churches in this nation should, both by precept 
and example, teach the doctrine of civil and ecclesiastical free
dom. 

But, to show still further that reformers had but little to 
expect from the General Conference of 1828, I will now give, 
according to my best recollection, a brief acoount of the trial 
of the appeals of Rev. D. B. Dorsey and W. C. Pool, both of 
whom had been expelled for reform movements by the Balti
more Conference. Neither of these brethren could be present, 
so they had committed the management of their appeals to 
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!lev. A. Shinn; and, if I remember right, Rev. W. Fisk 11'88 

appointed by the Conference to assist him. The case came on 
in the morning, and was opened by Mr. Shinn, who represented 
the appellants, by rcading the grounds of their appeal as set 
forth by themselves in writing. Then the members of the Bal
timore Conference, according to the forms of law governing in 
such C888S, responded, justifying the action of their Conference 
iu the expulsions. This brought on the hour of adjournment 
for dinner. That day I dined with Mr. Shinn. He ate but 
little, conversed none, but his great 80ul was full of thought 
and prayer. At two o'clock the case was resumed, and there 
was a full house to hear Mr. Shinn make the closing argument. 
I sat back without the bar, to lake down in writing the main 
points of said argument. 

When Mr. Shinn arose and stood in silence for a few mo
ments, the whole assembly became very still. He was pale, 
ea1m, self-possessed, and very dignified in appearance. He com
menced his argument with a clear, full, round tone of voice, 
evidently reaching every ear in the house. His exordium was 
simple, modest, chaste-going to show that all he wished for 
in behalf of the appellants was, that the truth mig",e .hine and 
that jutia might be dooe. The facts of the case and the law8 
of the Church were then most searchingly examined, and it was 
made distinctly to appear that the expulsions were without the 
sanction of the laws of the Church. He then made it appear, 
from all the evidence in that high court of appeals, that the 
things charged against the appellants in the court below were 
Dot, in themselves, criminal actions. He then took the written 
appeal sent up by the expelled brethren, and argued the tmth
fulness and justice of that paper in all its parts. He then 
appealed to the justice, honor, and impartiality of that high 
tribunal, and urged, with all the force of his logical energy, 
the restoration of the appellants to their places in the Church, 
and to the public confidence. In the peroration the speaker 
became most overwhelmingly eloquent, and swept defiantly over 
the enemies of mutual rights. The effect upon that great 
88sembly was thrilling. The Bishops, generally florid, now 
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looked pale. Ex-Governor Findley, of Pennsylvania, who sat 
in the gallery, wept like a child. Many members of the Con
fer"nce felt like the Governor, so did many spectators; and I 
found myself unable, some time before the speech was ended, 
to take any more notes. 

When Mr. Shinn resumed his seat there was a long pause
a time to take breath. The Bishops, and other leading mem
bers of the Conference, looked wisely at each other. Just then 
a New England preacher, having seen me writing, calLa round 
to me and said: "Why do n't the Bishop put the vote? I hate 
Shinn like fire, but I never heard such an argument before in 
all my life. If they will put the vote now, the appellants will 
be restored and the Baltimoreans defeated-and they ought 
to be defeated." So thought I, and many more besides that 
New England preacher. But the vote was not put, as the law 
directed. Rev. John Early, and other Southern preachers, 
without introducing any new questiou, were suffered to run & 

tirade against Mr. Shinn, during most of the afternoon, for a 
piece in the Mutual Rights, published by him, entitled "Sov
ereignty of Methodism in the South." To this disorderly 
ramble Mr. Shinn made no reply, as it had no relation to the 
question before the Conference. Finally, the Chair announced 
that the vote would be taken the next morning. From that 
moment the reformers had their fears of foul play. 

That evening, at supper, at the houae of John MeGill, much 
was said of the argumentative eloquence of Mr. Shinn's speech 
that afternoon. Bishop Roberts, who sat by my side, said, 
" Yes, that was true eloquence of the highest order." He then 
added that he "did not remember ever to have heard a speech 
surpassing Mr. Shinn's for argumentative eloquence." At that 
table, however, no opinion was expre88ed as to how the vote 
would go the next morning. 

That night, about eleven o'clock, I met Mr. Bascom on the 
street, who said: "There haa been a caucus meeting to-night, 
and I have been eavesdropping them. They have secured a 
majority of twenty, pledged on a paper, against the appellants." 
I said I did hope, for the honor of the Christian religion, thd 
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he 'Was mistaken j but he affirmed it was so, and said, You 
will see, to-morrow morning." In the morning, when the vote 
was taken, they had about the majority against the appellants 
that Bascom had reported. This whole affair led me strongly 

· to suspect that reformers were to have no fair dealing in that 
General Conference. In this case, would the end sanctify the 
means? or the means sanctify the end? Were not both the end 
and the means wrong? The forms of law, in the main, had 
been allowed during the trial j but the ends of justice had been 
defeated by caucus management. 

On hearing that Bishop Hedding had thrown his case before 
the Committee on Episcopacy, I sought an interview with him, 
at the residence of Rev. C. Avery, to give him an opportunity, 
in person, to convince me, if he could, of the "injustice," "mis
representation," and "vile srander" contained in "Timothy's 
Address to the Junior Bishop." That interview lasted about 
four hours, during which time we overhauled the whole matter 
at issue between us, without any unkindness of feeling on either 
side. He complained that I had not done him justice j first, 

· in the broad, undefined sense in which I had used the word 
"reform." It might be inferred, he said, from Timothy's Ad
dress, that he was opposed to all reform, in the broadest sense. 

· This was not true, for in his address at Washington he had 
olaimed to be a reformer on the Presiding Elder question. Sec
ondly, in the broad, undefined sense in which I had used the 

'word "di&ctuBion." It might be inferred, he said, from Timo 
thy's Address, that he was opposed to all manner of disoussion. 
This was not true, for in his addf'ess at Washington he did 
allow of preachera disoussing matters of Churoh government 
"privately, between them8elvu." These were the main points oil 
which the Bishop founded his complaints against Timothy's 
Address. The other oomplaints were of inrerenoes which might 
be drawn, to his injury, from the aforesaid terms being used in 
too broad a sense. Neither of UII had Timothy's Address with 
us, nor had I read it for eight or nine months j so I supposed 
that the Bishop was oorrect as to my using the two te1'Jll8, 

" reform" and "discussion," in too broad a sense, and oonoluded 
11 
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at once on making reparation. When I came to this conclu
ei.0Il, I did certainly know that conceding that the two terms, 
" reform" and "discussion," had been used in too broad a sense, 
would not afford an honest logician any just grounds to infer 
the truth of the Bishop's charge. It would not vitiate Timo
thy'iI whole address 'so as to make the whole" piece" "unjust"
the whole" piece" in all its parts a "misrepresentation "-the 
whole "piece" a "vile slander" on the Bishop's "character." 
I greatly desired to be an honest man, and felt entirely willing, 
in this c&8e, to make reparation so far as conscience might 
require. 

The next day, at the invitation of Bishop Hedding and two 
of the members of the Conference, I went before the Commit
tee on Episcopacy, for the purpose, as I was informed, of a 
"j'riMdly explanation" of the difficulty between Mr. Hedding 
and myself. It never entered into my mind that the results of 
that pacific, friendly explanation to which I was invited on that 
occasion were to be published in the Advocate and Journal. I 
believed then, and trust I always shall bl'llieve, that no good 
cause can be benefited by avoiding the light, or injured by a 
candid acknowledgment of our unintentional errors. Four rea
sons induced me to seek an interview with the Bishop, and 
made me willing to go before the Committee on Episcopacy: 
First, I wanted the truth of the case in hand to be clearly 
ascertained, that I might make reparation, if any were due. 
Secondly, terms of pacification were talked of, and, as I under
stood it, greatly desired by leading men on both sides of the 
controversy. I did not, therefore, want my difficulty with Mr. 
Hedding to be in the way of so desirable an object as an honor
able pacification. Thirdly, but if pacification proved a failure, 
88 I feared it would, and the reformers should be pressed out 
of the Church, I wanted all my matters settled before we went, 
80 88 to leave it in the power of no one to injure me about this 
afFair after our separation. Fourthly, for the sake of my own 
natural and spiritual health, I felt it a duty, &II far 88 possible 
on honorable principles, to be at peace with all men. Without 
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utaral health, lite is a misery; without spiritual health, our 
eternal iatereat is ruined. 

Rev. S. G. Roslel WB8 the chairman of the committee, aod I 
bew him too well to have any hope of favors from him. He 
wu--to his honor be it recorded-no enemy in disguise.. Hie 
open hostility to the Wesleyan Repository, the Mutual Rights, 
&he Presiding Elder reform, and the lay delegation reform is 
well known. To see S. G. ROHel in the chair, with all his 
anbending &Dtipathies and prejudices against all manner of re
lorm, did foretell to me nothing favorable. When the chairmaa 
bad stated the object of the meeting, the delegates of the Pitta
burgh Conference were called ·upon to state their recollections 
of Biahop Hedding's address at the Conference in Waahington. 
They did so, one after another, in order. Shinn and Bascom, 
the only reformers in the delegation, were not present. ( Query: 
Had they been invited?) These delegates, severally, then an
Iwered such questions a8 were proposed by the Bishop and the 
committee. Then t}1e Bishop read a paper, containing his recol
lections of his address to the Conference in Washington. He 
then pointed out what he conceived to be the" injustice," "mis
representation," and" slander" in Timothy's Addre88. All this 
time I had received no new light from either the Biahop or the 
Pittsburgh delegation on the subject before us. My impressions 
remained the same as they had been the night before, at the pri
vate interview with Mr. Redding. Finally, I was requested to 
make such statements aa I might deem proper on that occasion. 
I arose, and stated frankly that "I was willing to concede to 
Bishop Hedding that I had failed, in my address to him, to dis
criminate with sufficient clearness and accuracy in ~e use of two 
tDOrcU, and had, therefore, used those words in too broad and un
defined a sense. The words were' reform' and' diacussion.' It 
might be supposed by some, from my undefined use of the word 
'reform,' that the Bishop had opposed all manner of reform. 
This supposition would be untrue, for he had said explicitly, 
in his address, that he favored reform so far as the election of 
Preai.ding Elders was concemed, and DO further. It might be 
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conoluded by some, from my uae of the word I diacuasion • -nM 
having limited ita meaning-that he had opposed all manner 
of discussion. This, too, would be untrue, for he had allowed 
of private discussion of matters of Church government among 
,the preachers. Any inferences injurious to Bishop Hedding, 
drawn from these two terms used in too broad a sense, are 
hereby given up. The premises being incorrect, all the infer
enC68 may be erroneous." This is the substance, as near as I 
can reoollect--my notes being lost--of the concessions then 
made; and they do not, &8 will be seen hereafter, aKect the 
general truthfulness of Timothy's Address, or afford a just and 
adequate reason for sustaining the Bishop's charge. 

Bishop Hedding, when I was done speaking, arose and said 
frankly, in the presence of the committee, that" he admitted the 
uprightness of my intentions, and that I did not design to do 
him any injustice, in any thing I had written." When the 
Bishop eat down, Rev. W. Capers, a Southern slaveholding 
preacher, came stepping out ot a corner and said: "In publish
ing this matter, it would only be necessary to mention the name 
of Timothy; brother Brown's name need not appear." On 
learning that they had been getting something out of me for 
publication, I informed them that "I intended myself to give 
a correot explanation of this whole matter to the publio." 

After some time, I saw in the Advocate and J oumal the re
port of the Committee on Episcopacy, justifying Bishop Hed
ding and involving me, which thing, Rev. C. Springer had in
formed me, the "directory in the Ohio Conference" meant to 
have aooomplished by the General Conference. I will now give 
the olosing part of the report of the Committee on Episoopacy, 
above alluded to, and then make my own defense: 

"The plan pursued to attain this object [the character of 
Hr. Hedding's address] was, for the members of the (Pitts-' 
burgh) delegation, severally, first to state their recollections of 
that address, and then to answer the questiolis proposed to them 
on the subject. After all those delegates had thus communi
cated to the committee their recollections, a paper was read con. 
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taining as accurate an outline of the address of the Bishop as he 
had been able to make out from his own recollection: The reo
ollections of the delegates from the Pittsburgh Conference and 
of Bishop Heddiag were not only substantially, but, in a re
III&l'kable degree, circumstantially concurrent. 

"The Bishop then pointed out the injustice ... misrepresenta
tion, and slander of his character, which he considered as per
vading the address signed' Timothy.' After which, the author 
of that article, having been permitted to address the committee, 
acknowledged that, in not properly distinguishing in two in
stances, he had done injustice, giving the general character of 
the Bishop'S address; that some of the inferences he had drawn 
were unjust; that, as his premises were incorrect, all the infer
ences drawn from them might be erroneous. 

"Your committee beg leave, therefore, to declare, as the re
sult of their investigation' in this matter, that they consider the 
view presented in the Bishop's note to the editor of the Mutual 
Rights, of the article signed 'Timothy,' to have been strictly 
correct. The committee would further declare that, in their 
opinion, the address of Bishop Hedding, as recollected by him
self and the delegates of the Pittsburgh Annual Conference, not 
only was not deserving of censure, but was such as the circum
stances of the case rendered it his official duty to deliver. 

[Signed] "S. G. RoSZEL, Chai7'f1l(1,ft.* 
"l'ITnBUllOu, 641/15, 1828." 

The foregoing decision of the Committee on Episcopacy is 
made to rest on three sources of testimony: 

I. On the "recollection" of Bishop Hedding. Let it be 
kept in mind that he is bearing testimony in his own be
half. Here I claim equal rights all through the defense I now 
make. The report says, "A paper was read containing as ac
curate an outline of the address of the Bishop as he had been 
able to make out from his own recollection." Here I have the 
advantage, for I wrote from memmy, and memory is more relia
ble than recollec'ion. In his case, some months having elapsed 

• lee LIte .. <I TiaM of Bubop Ileddlq, p." 
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before he saw Timothy, it. required a mental effort, called recol. 
lection, to recover back to the mind what he did 88y in his ad. 
dress in Washington. But on the spot, before the Bishop had 
left town, I compared my views with those of my aggrieved 
friends, &8 to the objectionable traits in his address, and stored 
the whole away in my memory, and in a short time committed 
all the points to writing. I think, t.herefore, t.hat my remem
brances, as contained in Timothy's Address, are entitled to • 
higher degree of credit than the Bishop's" recollections," and 
that Timothy's AddreB8, as to matters of fact, is a reliable com·' 
munication. Is it not a little remarkable that so important a 
paper as the Bishop'a "recollection.s," etc., should have been 
omitted by Dr. Clark in his Life and Times of Bishop Hedding? 
It would have been very gratifying to me, indeed, to have seeD 

that paper in print. Then I should haTe been able to compare 
it and Timothy together, and see whether his recollections were, 
under the character of testimony, worth more than my remem
brances. 

II. The testimony of the Pittsburgh delegation. The report 
of the committee saya, "All those delegates had communicated 
to the committee their recollections," etc. The recollections of 
the delegates and of the Bishop are said to be "substantially 
and circumstantially concurrent." Now let us examine thia 
boasted testimony, and, if po88ible, ascertain its worth. In the 
first place, the report itself is wanting in truth. It introduces 
all the Pittsburgh delegates as atating their recollections to the 
committee. This is not the fact: Shinn and Bascom were not. 
there. Undoubtedly they would have been, had they been noti. 
fied. Perhaps, as they were reformers, their recollections were 
Dot desired, lest they should be on the other side. In the sec
ond place, Timothy'S Addre88 stood indorsed already by two 
other Pittsburgh delegates, Monroe and Elliott, in a very formal 
manner. The first had voluntarily given me a written testimo
nial suataining the facts of my address, and the other, as a 
member of my adTisory council, had joined with his colleagues, 
in judgm~nt, that I ought not to admit any "injustice," U mis
representation," or "slander," when my oharacter passed the 
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Pittsburgh Conference in Steubenville. 'Be8ide8, Mr. Elliott 
had said to Mr. Waterman and others that" he had intended to 
have addressed the Bi8hop himself, on the impropriety of his 
addre88, if Timothy had not done it." I watched the8e two wit
neese8 closely, as they were both 0ld-8ide men, and of course 
had their leaning8 toward the Bi8hop'8 8ide of the que8tion, yet 
I could not see that they contradicted their former testimony aa 
to the facts in Timothy's Addres8. 

As to the other members of the Pittsburgh delegation-81Ir
rounded by the influences and antipathies then felt, at that 
General Conference, where even Bishops anticipated the disso
lution of the Pittsburgh Conference, to put down reform-I 
freely admit that, in their recollections of the Bishop's addre88, 
they were unfavorable to Timothy i more so when answering 
questions than in their first statements. Yet, why should their 
testimony outweigh the testimony of all my witnesses, who, 
against every consideration of self-interest, had indorsed, by writ
ten certificates, the veracity of Timothy ,as to the statement of 
facUl'l It may be said that all my witnesses were" radicals." Not 
all ot them. Monroe, and Holmes, and Hudson, and Calender, 
were all old-side men. But if they had all been "radicals," 
would this have destroyed the worth of their testimony? It 
80, then the Pittsbllrgh delegates in question, all being old-side, 
were not worthy of credit. Besides all this, these Pittsburgh 
delegates did not truly represent the action of their own Con
ference in my case. That Conference, when I read a paper 
containing some conce88ions to Bishop Hedding, but distinctl, 
refusing to admit his charge of "injustice," "misrepresenta
tion," and" vile slander," officially passed my character, and 
these delegates took part in that transaction. Bishop Hedding 
did not bring that conference action before the General Confer
ence for correction, 80 he thereby acknowledged its validity; 
yet, when he aimed a deadly blow at me personally, at the Gen
eral Conference, these delegates, disregarding the action of the 
body to which they belonged, came forth to the help of tht' 
Bishop against me. Certainly, when this whole matter is full, 
understood, this donble operation of these delegate8 will not 
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Tery muoh inorease the weight of their testimony. He who baa 
a case before an impartial jury should bring better witnesses 
into court than these delegates, if he expects to carry his cause. 

III. The decision of the ~ommittee is made to rest on the 
ooncessions of the author of Timothy. The report of the com
mittee says: "The author of that article, having been permitted 
to address the committee, acknowledged that, in not properly 
distinguishing, in two instances, he had done injustice, giving 
the general charaoter of the Bishop's address; that some of the 
inferenoes he had drawn were unjust, and that, as his premises 
were incorrect, all the inferences drawn from them might be 
erroneous." 

Now, on this quotation from the committee's report on my 
ooncessions to Bishop Hedding, the following remarks will be 
important. First: it will be seen that there was a willingness 
on my part, amid all the hostile feeling against reform then 
and there prevalent, to meet the case in a fair and honorable 
manner, and do ample justice to the character of Bishop Hed
ding. Secondly: to say" the author of that article having bee. 
permitted to address the committee," does not convey the true 
idea. He was there at the invitation of Bishop Hedding and 
two of the members of the Conference, and was not seeking 
"permission to address the committee," but was requested by 
the Bishop and the oommittee to do so. All that was said by 
me on that occasion was regarded in the light of a "friendly 
explanation" of the difficulty between l\'Ir. Hedding and myself, 
in view of a contemplated pacification between the two contend
ing parties; hence, in matters of concession, I went as rar 88 

I possibly could. Thirdly: the report of the committee says I 
"acknowledged that, in not properly distinguishing, in two in
etances, I had done injustice in giving the general character of 
the Bishop's address." So I really did believe at that time, 
being misled in this matter by a sincere confidence which I had 
reposed in the accuracy of the Bishop's statement of the wrongs 
I had done him. Fourthly: but why is the committee's repori 
so incomplete? Why did they not state as fully in their' repon, 
u I did in their pre86noc, what tho two instances were in which 
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I had done the Bishop "injustice?" My guilt or innocence 
W&8 to be made out. If they had stated fully and fairly what 
I conceded in their presence, they could not have reported that 
&he Bishop's charge against me W88 sustained. But if they left 
the "two instances" unstated, then they could bring me in 
guilty of every thing charged, and no one could gainsay their 
decision. Fifthly: I can allow the committee and their friends 
all I conceded 88 to the use of the two words, "reform" and 
"discussion," in'too large and comprehensive a sense; and that 
it might hence be inferred that the Bishop was against the elec
tion of Presiding Elders and private discussion of Church pol
ity by the preachers; and it will not logically follow, from all 
this, that my entire address is a mass of corruption, a great 
conglomeration of "injustice," "misrepresentation," and" vile 
alander." Sixthly: but after the foregoing concessions were 
made, and I had carefully reexamined the whole matter, I 
found that I had been in error in making them. Timothy's 
Address does not represent Bishop Hedding as opposing all 
manner of reform and all manner of di8eumon, but only the 
kind of "reform" and "discussion" advocated in the Mutual 
Rights. The Bishop's Presiding Elder reform had no place 
in that periodical, nor had his private discussions between the 
preachers themselves apart from the people. All cool-headed, 
impartial men would understand me to represent the Bishop as 
opposing the kind of "reform" contended for in the Mutual 
Rights, and not all manner of "reform j" as opposing "discus
sion" 88 carried on in that periodical, and not private" discus
sion." The words used by me in my address, and the period
ical in which my article W88 published, limited the meaning of 
the words reform and dilcvuion, so 88 to leave the Bishop un
troubled about the liule reform he befriended and the priva~ 
dilt:ulaion he allowed. Why did not Bishop Hedding see thil5 
matter in the light now presented, aud forbear making his un
just charge against Timothy? Why did not I first examine 
my address to him carefully before I made any concessions? 
We often find out a little too late what should have been 
dono. 
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I shall now bring this defense to a close, by introducing tes
timony from Dr. Clark's Life and Times of Bishop Hedding, 
pages 327-328. He says: "The three [Shinn, Bascom, and 
Brown] had been favorably situated for the propagation of 
their radical views." "It was claimed that the radicals had the 
ascendency." "The radicals, too, had adroitly drawn in Bishop 
Hedding," as favoring all their" radical measures." This whole 
matter had been" laid open to the Bishop by one of the Presiding 
Elders." "The wisest and best men in the Conference were 
perplexed and alarmed." "The Bishop was sorely afilicted M 
this state of affairs, and was indignant at the unwarrantable 
ltatements that had been made concerning himself." This Pre
liding Elder, aided by Dr. Bond's book, had succeeded in get
ting up Bome excitement, and had ronsed the Bishop, who now, 
we are told, (page 354), "was compelled to breast the storm of 
radical innovation at the Pittsburgh Conference, in 1826." We 
are then informed by Dr. Clark, that his" firmness, decision, 
and ability were equal to the task before him. Then, in a most 
masterly speech to the Conference, he exposed the unfounded 
assumptions 6f the radicals, the evils that would inevitably 
result to the Church, should they succeed, and especially the 
wickedness and baseness of the report that had been fabricated 
and circulated, that he in any measure countenanced the course 
of those men, whose action would rend and destroy the Church. 
It was a masterly vindication of the Church and of himself. 
It oarried consternation into the hearts of the radical leaders. 
They ventured no reply, but in silence saw the downfall of their 
hopes." 

Now, from all the foregoing, taken from Dr. Clark's Lif. 
and Times of Bishop Hedding, will it not follow, most inev
itably, that Timothy's Address is a true representation of the 
Bishop's opposition to reform, as oontended for in the Mutual 
Rights? Timothy has only reported what all candid men 
would have expected from a Bishop wonderfully excited by a 
mischief.making Presiding Elder. Dr. Clark, in what. I have 
quoted from his book, has furnished highly probable evidence 
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or the truth of all the material faots contained in "Timothy's 
Address to the Junior Bishop." Suoh an address as Mr. Hed
ding's, in opposition to ecolesiastical liberty, deserved suoh a 
reply, in behalf of ecclesiastical freedom, as that given by 
Timothy. These were exciting times, and from the party in 
power reformelll could hardly expect impartial justice. 
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OHAPTER X. 

A CInJtoa TIlU.L Dr BnvnwvtLLJ: Dr 1827-A LADY PUA.OBn-CownmDfCJ: nr llnaa 
CouNTY-lis ... LIIIIO. CracUrr-DSUIUlINUIO. ro LUg TIl. CRU&CB-Jl&.uIo.· 
.-oa ., DOIlfa-Ixvrr ..... lo. rlI GO 'rO Plft&.uIIGH-AOOU"r~c.-J,.n"r\!l 'rO _r Pu-
.mIlfG~aa. ... 

AT the Oonference in Steubenville, in 1827, I was reappointed 
to the charge of the Steubenville Station by Bishop George, at 
the particular request of an informal delegation of leading mem
bers, who waited upon him in behalf of the Ohurch to secure 
my return. In this instance the brethren did not deem it best 
to leave my standing and usefulness among them to be repre
sented to the Bishop by my Presiding Elder, Rev. W. Lambdin, 
a man of prejudices against reform entirely too strong, in their 
opinion, to be able to do me justice. This Presiding Elder had 
invited me, in company with Bishop George, to attend the camp
meeting already alluded to, which occurred just before the sit
ting of Conference. When there, he did not think it advisable 
to invite me to preach, nor did I preach until he was gone'. On 
Saturday night, in a crowd near the preachers' stand, I heard 
loud talking, and went in among the people to learn what was 
going on. Several friends from Steubenville were with me, and 
there we heard the Elder laying grievous things to the charge 
of the reformers, and against me personally, and, alas for his 
statements I there were none of them true. He there stated that 
I had, by getting up the Union Society, done the Church a great 
injury, and that it was in a bleeding, divided, and ruined con
dition. Neither of these statements was true. Rev. J. ~Ionroe 
advised the formation of the Union Society. I did not belong 
to it, nor did I ever attend itj and at that time the harmony 
of the Church was unbroken. 
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In view of this evil treatment of me personally, the brethren 
left the Elder to one side, and went, by their own deputation, to 
the Bishop, and urged my return a second year to their station. 
This camp-meeting statement, made by the Elder, ultimately 
led t~ a Church trial, in which the Elder was seriously involved. 
John Armstrong, while at work in a meadow,"W&I informed that 
the Elder had, at the aforesaid camp-meeting, stated publicly 
that I had formed the Union Society, and thereby divided and 
ruined the Church. On hearing this, Armstrong replied that, 
if the Elder did make that statement, it was a lie, and he could 
prove it. In a short time the Elder got to hear what brother 
Armstrong had said, and immediately laid in a complaint to me, 
as preacher in charge, against him. I advised a milder course-
"sinful words and tempers" required "admonition," eto. Bui 
the Elder's pluck was up, and he would let me know that such 
a foul charge against his character should not go unpunished. 
"Well," said I, "you are the Presiding Elder,-and if this tri.l 
ill allowed to go on, you will be in an awkward position-: you 
are the complainant, and will have to be the prosecutor; and, 
in oase of an apl'8al, you will be in the chair of the Quarterly 
Conference, so the appeal will be to his accuser and prosecutor. 
This will not look well." He then said he did not care how it 
looked; no member of the Church shonld oall him a liar and 
escape a Church trial. "But mind," said I, "Armstrong spoke 
conditionally j he said if you made, a certain _ statement at the 
camp-meeting it was a lie, and he,could prove it. Now, you 
know whether you made that statement or Dot, so I leave it 
with you to determine whether tija trial is to go on or not." 
The Elder then, with a great deal of warmth, demanded Ii 
Church trial. 

A committee was duly selected to try the case, and the time 
was appointed. The trial was in the church, and tbere were 
many spectators on that occasion. After prayer and other in
troductory formalities, I read the charge. It was immorality. 
Specification: calling Rev. Wm. Lambdin a'liar, in a certain 
meadow, in the presence of certain witnesses. "John Arm
strong," said I, "do you plead guilty or not guilty?" " I plead 
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guilty," said Armstrong. "It was said in my presence, in the 
meadow, that our Presiding Elder had stated, in a crowd at the 
camp-meeting, that our stationed preacher had got up the Union 
Society in Steubenville, and, as a consequence, our Church was 
in a bleeding, divided, and ruined condition. This statement 
amalad me, and I said if the Elder did say that, it was a lie, 
and I could prove it. I want now a direct answer from my 
aoouaer, in the presence of this committee and these spectators: 
did you, sir, make the statement in question?" The Elder 
alleged that, as the accused had acknowledged himself guilty 
of the charge, he had nothing further to do j and appealed to 
me in the chair to know if he must answer Armstrong's ques
tion. I decided that the question should be answered, as said 
answer might materially atrect the decision of the committee in 
the case, and a jut decision could not be reached unless the 
whole truth were given in evidence. The Elder then found 
himself hemmed in on all sides, and that he himself was the 
man on trial rather than Armstrong. If he denied making the 
statement at the camp-meeting, Armstrong had six witnesses 
(of whom I was one) to prove that he did make it. If he 
acknowledged that he did make it, then the accused had some 
twenty witnesses to prove the statement false. So, after keep
ing the Elder standing a long time before the committee, and 
failing to get an answer to the question, I persuaded Armstrong 
to forbear pressing the matter any further, and submitted the 
case to the committee, and the spectators retired. The Elder 
lost his cause. Armlltrong was relieved of the charge of immo
rality by the committee, but, on my own responsibility, I admin
istered to him an admonition for the rashness of his language. 
This Presiding Elder was not the first man who in his wrath 
dug a pit for his neighbor and had the mortification to fall into 
it himself. H. E. Lucas, H. M. Laughlin, and John Leech, of 
Steubenville, who are still living, were all witnesses of the afore
said Church trial, and can attest the correctness of my narrative. 
This Church trial was in the early part of my second year in 
SteubenTille, and is here introduced 88 a part of my history; 
aacl the whole case illutratea the futile el'orta of short-sighted, 
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urrow-minded men-who by some means had got into power-_ 
against the friends of ecclesiastical freedom. 

Another occurrence which belongs to my first year in Steu
benville, and forms a pa.rt of my history, it may now be proper 
to narrate. A lady preacher from one of the Northern States, 
of fine literary attainments, ardent piety, and highly accom
plished manners, visited Steubenville in the summer of 1827. 
:Miss Miller was her na.me. She came highly recommended to 
me by a number of distinguished Methodist preachers. Among 
the testimonials she brought 'Was one from Rev. Charles Elliott, 
and another from Rev. John Waterman, of the Pittsburgh station. 
These brethren, having heard her preach often, spake in the 
highest terms of her preaching abilities; and they expressed a 
hope that her way 'Would be opened by me to be useful among 
our people. This excellent lady was courteously entertained at 
the house of Dr. David Stanton. An appointment for her to 
preach, on the ensuing Sabbath, to the people of my charge, 
'Wu announced in all the schools and papers. When the Sab
bath came the congregation was far too large for the house, and 
the effect of her pious, tasty eloquence on that audience Was 
overwhelming. The fame of this lady preacher soon reached 
the neighboring towns, and she had invitations to preach in 
every direction. The invitation to visit Wheeling, on the next 
Sabbath, was very special and urgent, for that was the time of 
their quarterly meeting. So appointments were sent to Smith
field, Harrisville, Mount Pleasant, and Wheeling; and, at the 
request of Dr. Stanton and other friends, I took: Miss Miller in 
• carriage to fill these appointments; and she had for a travel
ing companion, during the tour, Miss Nancy Norman, sister-in
law to Dr. Stanton. At the first three appointments the con
gregations were exceedingly large, and the preaching of that 
lady was very impressive, and, no doubt, profitable to the people. 
On Friday, in the afternoon, we arrived at the house of brother 
Daniel Zane, on the island, intending to make that place our 
home while at Wheeling. On Saturday morning, immediately 
after breakfast, Rev. Henry Furlong, the stationed preacher, 
John List, a prominent member, and the Preaiding Elder came 
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over to the island to make the acquaintance of Mi88 Miller, 
and to know of her when, or at what hours, it would suit her 
to preach. Miss Miller very frankly informed them that she 
had understood, since her arrival on the island, that Bishop 
Soule had written them a letter that he would be .in Wheeling 
on Saturday evening, and if he came, it would not do for her to 
attempt to preach. 

On hearing this, these brethren said the BishGp was moving 
to the West, with his family, and, as a weary traveler, might not 
be in a condition to preach; at any rate, he was not invited to 

· by them, but she was, and the citizens of Wheeling generally 
would expect her to preach the next morning. To this Miss 
Miller replied that Bishop Soule had always opposed her, 
wherever he had crossed her path, and had spoken of her in a 

.disrespectful manner, &8 a strolling country girl, who had no 
authority to preach, and she, therefore, greatly desired to be 
excused from preaching, as she wished to have no collision with 
the Bishop. The Elder, Furlong, and List then became more 
importunate than ever, saying they represented the wishes of 
the Church and of the entire community of Wheeling---e.ll 
wanted her to preach, and would be greatly disappointed if she 
did not do it. But Miss Miller still continued firm in her res
olution, as the hazard of collision with so distinguished a func
tionary as Bishop Soule was very painful to her mind. At 

·that stage of the matter, I interposed in behalf of the lady, 
'anJ entreated the brethren to forbear pressing the matter any 
.further, as I was unwilling, as her protector, to do any thing 
myself, or allow any thing to be done by others, that, in· her 

·opinion, would cause so much distress of mind. The three 
·brethren then drew off and consulted together. List went 
home j the Elder and Furlong remained on the island for din-

· nero When dinner was over, the effort was renewed by the 
· Elder and Mr. Furlong to induce Miss Miller to preach. 
They urged that the wishes of the entire Church and all the 
citizens should not be set aside and disregarded for fear of 
offending Bishop Soule, or any other man. What right had 
the Bishop in this case? They could see none; so she musl 
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preacb. Finally, about four o'clock in the afternoon, with team 
in her eyes, MiM Miller gave her consent that it might be u 
they desired; tbat, if spared and blessed with health and strength 
equal to the occasion, she would fill the morning appointment. 
After an early supper, the Elder went to his room, in the city, 
to prepare for preaching in the evening. Mr. Furlong went to 
the hotel to await the arrival of Bishop Soulll, and, in a shori 
tUne, the Zane family, with Mi811 Miller, MiM Norman, and my
self, all repaired to the Ohurch to hear the Presiding Elder 
preach. 

While the first bymn was being sung, in came Furlong, in 
great baste, in very perceptible agitation of mind, and took me 
from the altar with him into the pulpit. "Bishop SouIll and 
family," Rid he, "have come, and the Bishop is sorely dis
pleased with the arrangement for to-morrow. Immediately on 
hie arrival, he made inquiry as to what our arrangements were 
for the Sabbath. I informed him that brother Brown, at the 
inatance of our people, had brought Miss Miller, a lady preacher, 
with him to attend our quarterly meeting, and the arrangement 
is for MiM Miller to preach in the morning, and you [Bishop 
8ouM] at three o'clock, and brother Brown at night. The 
Bishop replied: 'I highly disapprove of your arrangement. t 
will not hear that girl. She has no authority, to preach. 
Brother Brown had better have stayed at home, minding 
his own work, than to be accompanying that strolling girl 
abou~ the country.' On hearing this, I immediately left the 
Bishop, and have cO.me to see if the arrangement can Bot be 
ohanged." 

"Now, Furlong," said I, "do not attempt to change the ar
rangement. You can not change it and keep good faith with 
that young lady. You have invited her here to preach. You 
knew this morning that the Bishop was coming, yet, with this 
knowledge, you and your colleagues, from early in the morning 
until late in the afternoon, have urged her to preach. She 
frankly acknowledged her dread of the Bishop i I interposed i. 
her behalf, and still you urged the matter. Your argameu 
w., that all the members of the Ohurch and all the oitiaeu 
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wanted ~ hear her, That argument is still good. ·You can DO' 

now make a change without deeply wounding her heart and dis
appointing public expectation. Come, now, be firm-do not vio
late good faith with that young lady." 

By this time the text was read and the sermon commenced, 
• 110 our conversation ceased; but as I sat there, silent, in the 

pulpit, and in my heart admitted the general goodness of the 
lltationed preacher and the Elder, I had my fears that they both 
I40ked firmness to meet the present emergency. The terrors of 
the Bishop were upon them, and under their influence, to act 
correctly would be DO easy matter to meD of their feeble Derve. 
While I was closing service by singing and prayer, I heard the 
two brethren change the whole programme for the comiDg Sab
bath, which was immediately aDDouDced by the Elder, as fol
lowlI: "Bishop Soulb wi1l preach here to-morrow at eleven 
o'olock, and not Hi88 Mi1ler. I ·will preach at three o'clock, 
and brother BrowD at night." 

On hearing this announcemeDt, I said, in my heart, my pan 
of the work will Dpt be done; so, taking my hat and cane, I 
etepped down iDto the altar, to go immediately out, feeling pro
foundly indignant at what had taken place. Rev. S. R. Brock
inier, being a little excited, as well as the rest of U8, said, "Hi! 
hi I hi I what is the matter now? Is· Dot that lady to preach 
at all?" Then spoke I unadvisedly with my lips, and said, 
"A great bull has come to town aDd given a roar, and scared 
aU the preachers I I'll take that lady right back to Steuben
ville in the morning; she shall not be abused among ye." So 
I joiDed my company and returned to the island. That Dight 
I reconsidered the matter, and determined to remain over Sun
day, aDd give the Wheeling commuDity aD opportunity to hear 
Mi88 Miller in some other house. Neither the members of the 
Church Dor the citizens had done her any wrong, Dor would 
Furlong or the Elder, if they had not been terror-stricken by 
the Bishop. On Sunday morning early, several of the disap
pointed aDd mortified brethren of the city came over to the 
island to arrange for Miss Miller to preach in some other hoUll8 
at the eleven-o'olock hour, and thus let Bishop SoullS and her 
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come into exact competition for public favor. None doubted 
but the lady preacher would carry off the multitude and leave 
the Bishop with a very slender congregation, and that his harsh 
treatment of that lady did merit for him such a public punish
ment j but, for various reasons, another and I think a better 
course was adopted. The brethren agreed to accept the offer • 
of the Protestant Episcopal Church for three o'clock P. M., and 
John List was to have the appointmeut announced at the close 
of service in the Methodist Episcopal Church j so, having made 
this arrangement, all went to hear the Bishop and be present 
at communion, except myself. I felt too deeply wounded by 
the Bishop'S haughty and injurious language concerning "that 
.trolling girl," as he harshly called her, and my leaving my 
work to "accompany her about the country," to see, or hear, or 
commune with the Bishop that day j and I sent word to that 
efFect to the Presiding Elder, who, no doubt, informed that 
Church dignitary all about the matter. 

When the afternoon appointment came on, the Protestant 
Episcopal Church was much too small f?r the audience. There 
were about as many people outside of the house as could crowd 
inside. Miss Miller, according to her custom, stood in the altar. 
Neither in her opening prayer nor in her sermon did she make 
any allusion to any opposition from the Bishop or any body 
else. Ber discourse was truly evangelical, abounding with fine 
thoughts, beautiful delineations, and tasty eloquence, all of a 
heavenly character. The doors and windows being open, and 
her voice clear and strong, she was well heard, I was told, by 
those on the outside of the house. God gave her help in time 
of need. Ber strength of b<!dy and soul was equal to the oc
easion, and the impression upon that great assembly was very 
ine. At the request of the Methodist brethren, she preached 
at ten o'clock A. M., on Monday, in their house. The congre
gation was large, and her discourse, in my judgment, was every 
way equal to the one delivered on Sunday. On Tuesday, Miss 
Hiller preached in Wellsburg, to a large assembly, in her usual 
heavenly strain, with very fine effect, and in the evening we 
returned to Steubenville, where she rested a few days at my 
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house; and, after preaching for my people the following Bun
day, with great credit to herself and benefit to the Church, she 
went on her way to the East, and ultimately became the wife 
of Rev. William A. Smith, D. D., of the Virginia Conference or 

• the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
When the Conference came on in Steubenville-where I had 

to meet the Hedding case, already narrated-the Presiding 
Bider who had figured in the foregoing transaction in Wheel
iDg took me out of Conference, before my oharacter pasaed thd 
body, and gave me notice that he intended to bring a charge 
against me, for misusing Bishop Soul6 in Wheeling. "Well," 
aaid I, "do so, in weloome, and I will at the same time hold you 
reaponaible to the Conference for violating good faith with Misa 
Miller. Had you kept good faith with that lady, there would 
have been no occasion for my speaking in that rough manner 
of the Bishop, as 'a great bull that bad come to town and 
given a roar, and scared all the preachers.' You were acared 
into a most glaring violation of good faith, and I shall hold you 
aooountable. Come, now, go ahead; I am ready to meet the 
oase." The Elder then said: "I reckon we had better drop it; 
there ia no use in bringing such matters into Conference." So 
there the matter ended. The Elder had not the nerve to keep 
good faith even with a lady, when a Bishop frowned on hia act 
in 80 doing. Furlong was overruled in this matter by the Elder, 
and was, therefore, not deserving of blame; hence, I have men
tioned his name as a good minister of Jesus Christ. But the 
Elder's name is not mentioned, because he violated faith with a 
moet amiable Christian lady, and outraged the feelings of the 
entire Wheeling community, and ~l this for fear of the frowna 
of a Bishop, who lacked courtesy to accommodate himself to 
the atate of the times. Yet, upon the whole, the Elder was a 
good man, and was useful to the Church. His lack of nene 
ought to be forgiven. 

My two years in Steubenville were among the most pleasant 
years of my life in the ministry. That station included a con
siderable number of noble-hearted, influential members. I had 
lOme very valuable outside friends, and God gave me a good 
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degree of success in building up the Church. The increase of 
members is not now recollected, but, by the Divine favor, I had 
many seals to my ministry. Of these, some have gone to their 
heavenly home i others have "made shipwreck of faith and a 
good conscience i" and a few yet remain true to the cause of 
Christ, and I trust will be faithful until death, and receive the 
crOWD of life. But toward the cloBO of my second year, as party 
lines became more distinctly drawn on the reform question, I 
did, on that account, suffer the loss of several old and highly 
valued friends. This was mainly through the efforts of the 
Presiding Elder, who seemed incapable of being the friend of 
any man who was active in the cause of lay delegation. 

At the Conference of 1828, in Mercer County, Pennsylvania, 
held at Leech's Meeting-house, in connection with a camp
meeting, I was appointed to the charge of New Lisbon Circuit, 
with Bev. Isaac Winans for my assistant .. This was my last 
Conference, and my last year in the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
At that Conference Bishop Roberts presided, and in a private 
interview he gave me some needful encouragement, supposing 
I had suffered much in mind on account of the report of the 
Committee on E}liscopacy being published in the New York Ad
vocate. Well, the Bishop was right; I had suffered on account 
of that uncandid, illogical, and most unrighteous publication. 
But most of all did I suffer from the defeat of the appeals of 
Dorsey and Pool, right over Shinn's overwhelming argument, 
by the caucus management reported to me, as already stated, 
by Bascom. When I found that Methodist preachers, in whom 
I had all through life placed so much confidence, could allow 
themselves to defeat justice, and cause the innocent to suffer by 
the trickery of caucus pledges on paper, I lost confidence in my 
brethren, and was powerfully tempted by the devil, for about 
one whole year, to doubt the truth of the Christian religion. 
According to a pamphlet published by Bevs. A. Griffith, G. 
Morgan, B. Waugh, and John Emory, a caucus pledge on paper, 
at the General Conference of 1820, defeated the Presiding Elder 
law. Now, if we judge of the truth of Christianity by the con
uet of ministers of t4e Gospel, who, when they fail to accom-
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plish their purposes in a General Conference by fair argu~ent, 
resort to the underhanded management of a secret caucus pledge 
on paper to carry their measures against reformers, we shall 
certainly be led into doubts. Alas! for me, I had done this, 
and my doubts had filled my soul with great distress j nor could 
the fatherly kindness of Bishop Roberts relieve me. Always, 
while preaching, I had full faith in Christianity j so I had, too, 
in time of prayer, and in all other religious exercises. But 
when alone, my doubts returned, and my soul was troubled. 
But a thorough reexamination of the Evidences of the Truth 
of Christianity, written by Paley and Chalmers, removed all my 
doubts and restored my happiness. 0, what a blessed thing it 
is to be firmly grounded in the faith of the Gospel! 

Conference being over, I returned home and prepared for a 
removal to New Lisbon. At no time of my itinerant life did. 
I feel so much reluctance to leave a people whom I had served 
in the ministry, as I did at that time to be separated from 
my kind·hearted brethren and friends in Steubenville. On the 
morning we started for our new appointment, very much to my 
surprise, some twenty-five or thirty members of the Chureh, 
with a few outside friends, male and female, in carriages and 
on horseback, accompanied us to Newburg, nine miles on our 
way. There we all dined together and prayed together, after 
which we had a very tender parting. They returned to Steu
benville, and I, with my family, went on our journey to New 
Lisbon. 

My reception on New Lisbon Circuit was by no means cor
dial. The members of the Church knew nothing of me, except 
that I was a reformer i and the enemies of reform had prepared 
their minds to give me rather a cool reception. My colleague 
was a married man i this was his first year in the itinerancy, 
and he was received and appointed with only the claim of a 
single man as to salary. This he did not know until he came 
to the oircuit, as ~e had not been at Conference. He was, 
therefore, much discouraged, and announced, at the first quar
terly meeting, his determination to return to his home. In my 
heart I disapproved of taking any promising young man, witJa 
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a wife, into the Conference on any such hard terms, and asked 
the Quarterly Conference to make brother Winans and myself 
equal as to pay. This act pleased my colleague and the breth
ren, and at once gave me public favor. It was said, "If our 
preacher in charge is a reformer, his reform principlos have not 
destroyed his generosity." So I retained my colleague, found 
him a fast friend and a valuable fellow-laborer; nor did I, from 
that day forward, lack friends or the necessaries of life while 
I remained on that circuit.· I will here add that, throughout 
a pretty long life, God never let me lose any thing by acts of 
generosity to those in distreBB. 

Throughout the whole time I remained on New Lisbon Cir
cuit the Church had prosperity, but in the midst of it all I was 
unhappy. 1. My doubts as to the truth of Christianity, already 
mentioned, still returned upon me whenever I was alone. 2. 
The action of the Church authorities in Baltimore, and other 
places, especially in the General Conference in Pittsburgh, against 
reformers, was, in my judgment, so unjust, so much like the 
slippery, serpentine management of worldly politicians, as mate
rially to weaken my confidence in my brethren in the ministry. 
This gave me great pain of mind. 3. All the members I received 
into the Chllrch were placed under an ecclesiastical government 
which ignored the rights of the laity_ Thus I was strengthen
ing an establishment which I believed to be contrary to the 
self-evident laws of nature, the teachings of the New Testament, 
the lessons of Church history, and the best interests of mankind. 
This gave me much concern. 4. The structure of the Conven
tional Articles, adopted for the government of the Associated 
Methodist Churches by a convention of reformers, in Balti
more, in 1828, did not suit me. They seemed to give the local 
preachers an undue power in the government. Here, again, I 
was in trouble. 5. During the first half of the year my Pre
siding Elder gave me trouble by trying to turn my people 
against me, because of my reform principles. He would leave 
the quarterly meetings before they were half over, on the ground 
of my being a reformer, and therefore, as he said, did not like 
FresidiDg Elders. and he did not like to be where I was. On 
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two occasions, in his sermons, he attacked reformers and handled 
them very roughly j all of which was meant for me, as there w .. 
no other avowed reformer present. But &8 the year wore away, 
this weak brother changed his course, and came in on me upon 
the other side. Fiuding that he could not bend me to his will 
by harsh treatment, and supposing that I might probably leave 
the Church if it were continued, he, all at once, became very 
mild, and treated me with unusual kindness, proposing to use 
his influence in my behalf at the next Conference, and open my 
way to one of the best stations. I understood it all, and let 
it all patlll, believing that my days in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church were fut drawing to a close. 

Letters received from leading reformers, from all quarters, in 
answer to letters of inquiry written by me, gave me full &8S1lr

&noe that the undue power given to the local preachers by the 
Conventional Articles of 1828 WIUI only a temporary arrange
ment j that the Convention of 1830, in the formation of a regu
lar Church Constitution, would, by instruction from the primary 
&I!IIembliee, give us a well-b~lanced form of Church government, 
eecuring equal rights to all paJ:ties concerned. So I hesitated 
no more u to my future courte. • 

To build up religion and {eligious liberty, both together, wu 
the great work to which I then prepared to devote my life. 
Yet, while on New Lisbon Circuit, I did nothing to advance 
the cause of reform. This forbearance on my part was not 
owing to any pledge given by me to be silent, but mainly to 
my distre88ing doubts &8 to the truth of Christianity itself. 
Why perplex myself about Church government, if Christian
ity itself be nothing but a cunningly-devised fable? But 
now, having once more examined the arguments of Paley and 
Chalmers in proof of the truth of the Christian religion, and 
feeling myself fully confirmed in the faith of the Gospel, I 
felt ready, &8 above stated, to do all within the comp&118 of 
my power to advance the caWle of Christ upon liberal prinoi
plee. 

He who changes his Church relations should have very good 
re&8Ons for BO doing. My reasonB are found in the following 
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statement, which I drew up about one year before I left the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. I give the lIubstance of the 8tate
ment, a little modified: 

I. In 1784, in the city of Baltimore, at the organization of 
the government of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Dr. Coke 
and Francis Asbury, and a few itinerant preachers, did then and 
there boldly march up to a principle of ecclesiastical polity and 
take it into their safe-keeping, after which the Roman clergy 
struggled, by wick, stratagem, and pious fraud, for 1160 years 
before they laid their hands upon it, and took it into their safe
keeping; and when they got it, the Church was ruined. The 
principle is this, namely: that to the itinerant clergy alone doe8 
pertain, of divine right, all legislative and, virtually, all judicial 
and executive power over the whole Church, leaving nothing 
&0 the local preachers and the lay members but absolute sub
mission to their will, or expatriation from the Church. Their 
will, officially expressed by a delegation of itinerant ministers 
from the several Annual Conferences of preachers in the Gen
eral Conference, is oow the law of the Church, against which 
there is no balance of power, no check or defense, in any way. 
A single Pope never sat on St.. Peter's chair at Rome for 
1160 years without the elective v,olce of the people, as may 
be seen by an appeal to Mosheim's and Gregory's Church His
&ories j but when had the local preachers and lay members a 
voice in the election of Bishops in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church? Never 1 

II. In changing the title of Superintendent, in 1787, for that 
of Bishop, without the consent of the American Conference, (see 
Lee's History of the Methodists, p. 128,) and contrary to the 
express instructions of Mr. Wesley, (see Moore's Life of Wes
ley, p. 285,) and thus becoming a :&Iethodist Episcopal Church, 
independent of Mr. Wesley, Dr. Coke, Mr. Asbury, and the itin
erant preachers, with the aid of the high-sounding title "Bii/wp," 
did abundantly strengthen themselves in the possession of the 
power which they assumed at the time of the organization of the 
government. Titles draw courtiers, power, and prerogatives after 
&hem. 
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III. According to Lee's History of the Methodists, (p. 183,) 
the power to make Presiding Elders, which was first assumed 
by the Bishops, and" used for several years" without law, was 
finally established to said Bishops by the General Conference. 
This gave them a power over the whole Church, which, indeed, 
really looks alarming. This Presiding Elder system gives a 
kind of ubiquity to a Bishop, for by it he is in all places 
throughout the entire territory of Methodism, with eyes to see, 
ears to hear, and hands to handle all ecclesiastical matters. It 
renders the whole government, in its practical operations, ex
ceedingly powerful. 

IV. In 1796, according to Lee's History of Methodism, (p. 
234,) a deed of settlement was got up, to be oarried into execu
tion throughout the whole oounection, so far as the civil author· 
ities and laws would allow. This deed makes Church property 
a kind of common stock j or, at least, the use of it is made com
mon to all the Methodists in every state and every Conference. 
It is placed under the absolute legislative control of the General 
Conference of ministers, for the people can only use it according 
to their legislation. It is placed under the absolute appointing 
power of the Bishops, who have power to put the occupants into 
the pulpits and parsonages, without consulting any will but their 
own. Thus the itinerant clergy, by taking this anti-Christian 
hold of the temporalities of the people, have immense power 
over them. By controlling the property they control the peo
ple themselves, "for power over a man's substance really does, 
in most instances, amount to a power over his will." 

V. In 1808, the restrictive instrument, improperly called a 
constitution, was formed, by which the Bishops became officers 
for life. The General Conference became a delegated body, and 
the whole government was so saddled upon the Methodist com
munity, by the itinerant ministry alone, that no vital changes can 
be effected or hoped for, without the consent of the Annual Con
ferences and a vote of a majority of two-thirds of the subse
quent General Conference. This the Bishops, if so disposed, can 
easily hinder, as they hold all the appointing power, and, conse
quently, all the Church livings, in their hands. 
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VI. In 1820, if I mistake not, the Bishops became pensioned 
upon the Book Concern at New York for all their table ex
penses. Henceforth, they are not to know want like other itin
erant· preachers. Their support is as certain as that wealthy 
establishment can make it. Numbers have given them powcr. 
Wealth of membership has given them power: for what would a 
king be, with an his arbitrary principles of government, without 
men and money in his dominions? 

Thus we see that the principles assumed by the itinerant 
clergy of the Methodist Episcopal Church, at the time of the 
organisation of their ecclesiastical government, are without a 
parallel in our country for their tyrannical character. In these 
principles the itinerant clergy have become amazingly strength
ened by their various additions, and by nothing have they been 
more strengthened than by their firm grasp on Church property, 
through the medium of the" deed of settlement," and the con
stitution, as they ca)) it, of 1808. These gird the government 
fast upon the people, and leave them no hope but in ecclesias
tical expatriation. 

VII. This ecclesiastical power is profeEsedly held by the itin
erant ministers of the Methodist Episcopal Church as a divine 
right, granted to them by the great Head of the Church. Only 
hear the General Conference of 1828: "The great Head of the 
Church himself has imposcd on us the duty of preaching the 
Gospel, of administering its ordinances, and of maintaining its 
moral discipline among those over whom the Holy Ghost, in 
these respects, has made us overseers. Of these,.also, viz., of 
Gospel doctrines, ordinances, and moral discipline, we do believe 
that the divinely instituted ministry are the divinely authoriled 
expounders j and that the duty of maintaining them in their 
purity, and of not permitting our ministrations, in these respects, 
tQ be authoritatively controlled by others, [a lay delegation, for 
instance,] does rest upon us with the force of a moral obliga
tion, in the discharge of which our consciences are involved." 

A very learned and sagacious Catholic priest saw in this mani. 
festo of the General Conference a family likeneBB, and pub
lished it in the Catholic Telegraph, in Cincinnati, deolaring that 
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the Church of Rome never made a higher claim to spiritual and 
ecclesiastical power than this. Why, then, shall I not oppoee 
the popery of Methodism, as well as the popery of the Church 
of Rome? I hold both alike have departed from the teachings 
of the Holy Scriptures in ecclesiastical matters, and both alike to 
be unwilling to be reformed. St. Peter, in his first epistle, chap. 
v, 3d verse, clearly forbids the Elders of the Church to exercise 
a lordship over God's heritsgej and Paul, in his second epistle 
to the Corinthians, chap. i, 24th verse, places a veto on minis
terial dominion over the faith of the saints j and the Saviour, 
in Matthew, chap. xx, 25th and 26th verses, in rebuking the 
aspiring ambition of James and John, said: "Ye know that the 
princes of the Gentiles exercise dominion over them, and they 
that are great exercise authority up~n them. But it shall not 
be so among you." In Mark, chap. x, 42d verse, this Genule 
dominion is called a " lordship." So it is in Luke, chap. xxii, 
26th verse. Here, then, we have, in this Gentile government, 
the words" lordship," "dominion," and "authority," all im
plying an absolute power over the people, against which there 
was no check, balance, or defense, in any legal way. Now, our 
Lord forbids this kind of Gentile lordship, dominion, and au
thorityon the part of his ministers over his Church, and says, 
"It shall not be so among you." I forbid that thing. There 
IIhall be no such lordship, dominion, or authority, on the part 
of my ministers over my members, as there is on the part of 
the princes of the Gentiles over the Gentiles-" it .1w.ll no' be 
10 among you." With doctrines, piety, and morals all so pure, 
BCriptural, and holy, why did the Methodist preachers, after the 
example of the Romish clergy, institute a Church government 
110 contrary to Christ's teaching, and so Gentile in its charac
ter? Could the voice of the people have been heard in 1784, 
lIuch a government never would have been formed. But now 
that it exists, who can hope to change it for the better? The 
following ecclesiastical law, found in the discipline, stsnds guard 
against all reform. II If any member of our Church shall be 
clearly convicted of endeavot:ing to sow dissension in any of our 
lOCieties by inveighing against either our doctrines or discipline, 
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n.ch penon 80 offending shall be first reproved by the' senior 
minister or preacher of his circuit, and if he persist in such 
pernicious practices, he shall be expelled from'the Churoh." 

On this rule, very properly denominated "the gag-law," a 
few remarks may be allowed. First: It puts the discipline 
made by men on a level with the doctrines of Christ, and re
gards inveighing against each as equally criminal, and awards 
to each a similar punishment-first, repropf, then expul!Jion. 
8eoondly: The govemment of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
Is of itinerant origin, and is wholly in itinerant hands, and is 
10 strictly and powerfully guarded by this odious "gag-law," 
that rcformation beeomes impossible. Tbirdly: He who at
tempts a reforming process must, necessarily, point out some
dUng wrong in the govemment, or in the administration, or in 
1Io&h j and, if he does tbis, and perseveres in so doing, "the 
divinely authorized expounders" of the law will deem him an 
iDcurable inveigher against the government and those who ad
minister it, and" expel him nom the Church." This is about 
the ground upon which all the expulsions in Baltimore and 
e1aewhere have been effected. 

Now, in view of the arbitrary principles of tbe government 
or &he Methodist Episcopal Church, as above stated j and in 
liew of the fact that the itinerant ministers in many localities, 
and linally in the General Conference of 1828, had brought 
their whole power to bear upon reformers, to crush them and 
their cause under tbe aforesaid" gag-law j" and in view of tbe 
fact that my principles as well as my friends had been expelled 
from the Chnrch, and that my writings had been made a ground 
of charge against the expelled j and in view of the fact, too, 
that all bope of an honorable restoration of the expelled breth
I'8D was now cut off by the degrading terms offered to them ly 
the General Conference, I did deem myself, in principle and ia 
honor, bound to go with them into ecclesiastical banishment. 

Near the close of May, 1829, brother Thomas Freeman, a 
messenger from Pittsburgh, came to me in Wellsville, Ohio, with 
I letter from the reformers in that city, inviting me to oome and 
organize them into a Church, under tbe Conventional Artiole&. 
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To this letter I replied, that I would comply with their wishes 
110 soon as I could return home to my family, in New Lisbon, 
and make my arrangements. But, being a little delayed by the 
brethren, and by afiliction in my family, I wrote them the fol
lowing letter: 

"DUB BRETHREN: 
"NBW LuBOIf, May 27, 1829. 

"Your second communication has been received, and I haste1l 
to inform you that on next Sabbath I close my labors forever 
in the Methodist Episcopal Church. I had supposed myself 
already done, and had fixed on this morning to be off for Pitt&
bargh; but, by an importunity that I could not resist,. on the 
part of my brethren aud other friendly citizens, I have been 
overcome. I love this people: they have evinced a friendship 
for me and mine, during my residence among them, that baa 
made me greatly their debtor; and, besides, they are nearly all 
reformers, so far as they understand the subject, and they de
sire me to state my reasons, OD Sunday, for leaving the old 
establishment. This, through Divine help, I design doing at 
the close of my second sermon, in as clear and candid a manner 
&8 posaible. 

"There is aDother consideratioD of some moment. Mrs. 
Brown'lI health is still very feeble; but, thank God, it improves 
a little, and against next week I can, in all probability, leave 
home with more propriety than now. I shall be off on Mon
day next, God willing, and shall probably be with you on Tues
day next. I have just received a letter from brother Shinn, 
inviting me to Cincinnati, to form a circuit round that city. 
He asaures me, on good authority, that a good circuit could be 
formed in a very little time. I have, also, received official in
formation from Ohio Circuit, stating that they go at the end 
of this Conference y~r, and will take no preachers from the 
old side. They have asked me to come over and help them. 

"I have just received another private communication from 
* * * * * Circuit, calling for help. The" divinely authorized" 
have forbidden a very respectable local preacher, whom no 
threats could terrify into silence, the occupancy of some of 
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tlIeir pulpits, and the brethren think this is the proper time to 
be off. The circuit is large-say one thousand strong-and it 
is thought a majority of them are reformers. The letter stated 
that the Conventional Articles, though somewhat objectionable, 
would be adopted for the present. If we can only get a con
stitution formed on purely republican principles, under the 
blessing of our glorious Lord, we shall abundantly succeed 
with a liberty-loving people. I think the day may yet come 
when we, who are only becoming a people, shall sit under our 
own vine and fig-tree, eating the pleasant fruit of ecclesiastical 
liberty, none daring to make us afraid. Our opposing brethren, 
from the Bishops down, have done all they could to crush the 
Mutual Rights, but surely they have failed of success. Much 
Ie. will they be able to withstand us, when our preachers go 
m person, preaching the same Gospel, carrying with them the 
l&DIe moral rules of holy living, giving the people an itinerant 
ministry, love-feasts, class-meetings, and distributing our prin
ciples of government in pamphlets as they go. Ours is the 
glorious cause of ecclesiastical emancipation, and has no ene
mies in America, save on the old side j and I greatly miss my 
guess if the very means which they have employed, and are 
BOW employing, against us and our cause, do not ultimately 
help us in many ways. 

"Give my love to all the holy brethren of like precious faith 
with ourselves, and tell them that I desire an interest in their 
prayers. I am a frail child of the dust. I tremble much at 
the vastness of our undertaking. Our help is in the strong God 
of Zion. He inhabits eternity, but his eye is on the truth, and 
on him who loves it, however poor he may be. Him I love, 
and most ardently long for that perfect liberty from sin which 
he alone can give j and I most cordially believe that we need 
Dot remain in ecclesiastical bondage in order to enjoy this' glo
rious liberty of the sons of· God.' 

" Very affectionately, yours, etc., 
"w. STIIV1UI80Jf,} "GEO. BROWN • 
.. 8. RlIlIIxoroll. Committe"," 
"e. 0 •. &10, 
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Aocording to my promise, as intimated in the foregoing let
ter, at the close of my second sermon on the following Sunday, 
my reasons for leaving the Methodist Episcopal Church were 
given in a calm and candid manner to a crowded audience. As 
those reasons have been already introduced, in conseoutive or
der, I need not here repeat them. It may be proper to observe, 
however, that before that audience I enlarged on various points 
to a considerable extent, so as to render every thing as satisfao.. 
tory as possible. When I returned home, nearly all the mem
bers of the Church and many of the citizens came to me, fillin~ 
up the house and the yard, wishing to know more about reform. 
They stayed until a late hour at night, pressing me hard to r&

main with them, and organize them into a Church under the 
Conventional Articles. This I could not do, as I was pledged 
to the brethren in Pittsburgh. Finding I muat go the ned 
morning, they then got from me a few copies of the Conven
tional Articles, held a meeting during the week, and adopted 
the Articles themselves, without any preacher to help them. 
These brethren remained firm in the reform cause all summer, 
waiting and calling for ministerial help. At our~first Confer
ence, held in Cincinnati, October, 1829, Rev. C. Springer waa 
appointed to New Lisbon; but, from some cause, never yet ex
plained, he failed to go to that people until in the winter. By 
that time they were discouraged, and the most of them, jm 
bcfore his arrival, returned to the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
This delay did an injury to the Methodist Protestant Church 
in that place, which we have never been able to overcome. 

On Monday morning I was off for Pittsburgh. On Tuesday 
evening I reached my destination, and was very kindly received 
and comfortably entertained at the house of Rev. Charlee 
Avery, in Alleghany. On Wednesday I wrote the following 
letter to my Presiding Elder: 

1/ PJT1'8BUIlGB, PBlflf., .T1lIItI 3, 1829. 
"My DBAR BROTHER EDDY: 

"The time has now arrived for me to follow my principles, &8 

• reformer, or abandon them. I have taken time and written 
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extensively to the reformen, and particularly to the members of 
the convention in Baltimore, and am now satisfied as to the ob
jectionable artioles. They and all the rest were well meant, 
and for the present may be useful; and, for my own part, I do 
not entertain a single doubt that the Convention of 1830 will 
GOnstruct an ecclesiastical government which will be, in all re
apects, perfectly congenial with republican principles and feel
iDge. 

My feeble servicea haVIt been called for in four different direc
tions. The brethren of three out of four desired me to be in 
readiness against a certain time, but the fourth wall a call that 
would admit of no delay. Being unable to ascertain where a 
oommunication would find you, on your district, and being 
much pressed with other business about the time I left New 
Lisbon, I have delayed until now to inform you, as my Pre
aiding Elder, that on last Sabbath my labors in the Methodist 
Episcopal Ch1U'Ch were brought to a final close. I have many 
valuable friends in the Methodist Episcopal Church, in the 
ministry and among the members. I now, as heretofore, testify 
my affection fQr tho doctrines, clasB-meetings, love-feasts, moral 
discipline, sacraments, and itinerancy of the Church. But the 
government I do most oonsoientiously disapprove; and since all 
hope of change is now cut off, and since the brethren who were 
expelled-in part on my account-can not honorably return, 
and since a new Church had to be formed, I have deemed my
self bound, by all the prinoiples of Christian honor, to go with 
the reformers. You will not understand me to have one unlov
ing sentiment or feeling abont my soul in reference to you. No, 
my brother, nor have I in rp.ference to a single individual, this 
day, on earth. I love my God. I love his people of every 
name. I desire the happiness of all the human race. I go with 
the reformers because I love their principles; and my prayer to 
the great and glorions Lord of the whole creation is, that they 
lO8y ~versally prevail I 

"With great respect, I am, etc., 
"GBO. BROWN. 

"Bey. I.~ EDJ)Y, P. E., Ohio Diatriot." 

13 
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• 
To leave the Methodist Episcopal Church, in which my par

ents had lived and died, and in which I had myself labored 
and suffered nearly fifteen years in the itinerant ministry, and 
in which, among the preachers and members, I had so many 
warm-hearted friends, was indeed, to me, a trial of no ordinary 
magnitude. But my principles lay in the reform ranks, and for 
those principles and, in part, for my writings in defense of them, 
my friends in Baltimore and elsewhere had been expelled from 
the Church. I did, therefore, really feel myself under the 
strongest moral obligation to leave a persecuting Chureh, and 
help the reformers in their new organization. Self-respec&, 
Christian honor, and a due regard for truth, all required me to 
adopt this course. 
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CHAPTER XI. 

CImacB l'IIo ... n-Pu" !rO OB1I8II BDOB. DlI'rrTaIl'G&OIl-·EITOB .... 0 o ... ~ p_ 
alOII' or SKITRn&LD STaaBT CHURCH-DaCISION OJ' Sup.aXE COUB.T OJ' PJ:XlC8YLVAHI.I. 

III I' .... OB or RnOB.UII-Eno ... !rO BBnlo I'K».on I"rLU","CB !rO Bu. AOAIII ... 
Ruo •• -FIJU\ .. Ruo ... eo"n",,,cK-A.UIIIIO OBJIW'I'IO" !rO lIoaAL CIlAlUcna
eo ..... IJITIO" 111 Burl.OBK-Tau& PlETT or HI,,"na8 AlID liB ..... O. IInDOIl .... 
"_PAL O.VBCll-OO ........ Uoua T ....... ..., .&OK OLD .... UIlI. 

I WENT to assist the reformers in Pittsburgh, in full view of 
the facts that an attempt was being made by Rev. Wm. Lamb
din to crush them, and that they intended to hold fast their 
interest in the Church property, and resist his efforts to the las' 
degree. A charter had been obtained from the Legislature of 
Pennsylvania. The corporate body was called the Methodist 
Church of Pittsburgh. The word" Episcopal" was most signifl
a.ntly left out of the charter, as indicating the reform sentiment 
prevalent when the instrument w4s obtained. Nine trustees, 
annually elected by the corporate body, held the property, and 
bad full charge of all the Church's temporalities. Seven out of 
the nine trustees were reformers. These seven, at the instance 
of the whole body of reformers, called for me through the me
dium of a committee. 

Having arrived among the brethren in Pittsburgh, and taken 
u.p a temporary residence with brother Stephen Remington, I 
met the reformers for the first time, June 3, 1829, in Kerr's 
School-house. These brethren gave me, officially, a most cor
dial welcome, and informed me of the state of affairs j to all 
of which I responded in an address of considerable length, and 
commended myself to their prayers and to the care and help of 
God, for I felt that a work too great for my strength was now 
before me. Previous to my arrival, N. Holmes and J. Verner, 
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the two anti-reform trustees, had served notices ou the morm 
portion of the board, threatening them with legal consequences 
if they dared to put me into the pulpit of the new meeting
house. On the 5th of June, a similar notice was served on 'me 

by the preacher in chargc, and on the same day another by the 
stewards. The sexton, too, R. White, a noble-hearted Irish 
brother, was likewise forbidden by the stewards, on his peril. 
to allow me to enter the Smithfield Meeting-house.*' All of 
'his looked threatening; but it was no more threatening than 
the reformers, uuder legal advice, desired. They wanted to tea~ 
in open court, the validity of the "Deed of Settlement" found 
in the book of discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
So, when Sunday, the 7th of June, came, I appeared at the door 
of the church at nine o'clock A. M. There I was met by Thos. 
Robinson, President of the Board of Trustees, and Stephen 
Remington, Secretary of said Board, and, with one of them on 
each side of me, I was conducted up the aisle, and with much 
formality ushered, by legal authority, into the pulpit. The 
congregation was large and attentive. My text for the occasion 
was taken from Isaiah, xl, 31: "But they that wait upon the 
Lord shall renew their strength i they shall mount up with 
wings as eagles; they shall run, and not be weary i and they 
shall walk, and not faint." That day I opened my mission 
among the reformers with a sermon on experimental religion. 
Many of our opponents, who were present, were disappointed. 
They came expecting to hear the old Church abused, and to get 
something out of which to make capital against us i but God 
led my heart another way, to the gratification and comfort of 
all our maltreated people. 

At three o'clock that same day we had service in a grove 
on the Alleghany side j but, being interrupted by a storm, my 
discourse was concluded in the Presbyterian church, which was 
near at hand. The congregation was exceedingly large---. 
mixed multitude, made up of all denominations and nothing
anam of all sorte. So ended this first day's labor in the reform 

°Tbl. cbarcb .... on ti,. cornor of Stnltbllold and Sennth Strwla, &Ild wu caIW 
"8aaltbllold lloeUq.bo_," and aIIo "Brlm.toD" Oorner." ' 
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ranks. It was a good day to my soul, and I felt quite encour
aged to hope that the Lord would be with me in my efforts to 
spread religiou aud eccle8iastical liberty both together. From 
that day until some time in November, the reformers occupied 
the Smithfield Meeting-house at nine o'clock A. M. and at 
three o'clock P. M. every Sabbath, and our old-side brethre. 
held service each Sabbath, in the same house, at eleven o'clock 
and in the evening. The house was likewise occupied by each 
party for preaching and praycr-meetings, on separate evenings 
during the week. So matters stood at the beginning between 
the parties. 

It is not at all probable that the reformers would have ealled 
me to Pittsburgh, in view of a new organization, at the time 
they did, if they had received any thing like fair and honOl'able 
treatment from Rev. W. Lambdin, the preacher in charge. That 
gentleman had been appointed to the charge of the Pittsburgh 
station by Bishop Roberts, (who fully nnderstood the state of 
affairs in that city,) with a solemn pledge, on his part, to the 
Bishop, that he would" know no man after the flesh j" i. e., make 
no difference in his administration between reformers and their 
old-side brethren on account of their principles. When he 
came to the pulpit in Pittsburgh, he, in accordance with his 
pledge to the Bishop, declared himself in favor of equal justice 
to all parties. This declaration put the reformer8 off their 
guard, to some extent; so they felt themselves in no hurry to 
organize a new Church. After some time, the preacher in 
charge, in a meeting of old-side leaders and a few other confi
dential friends, submitted a plan for the overthrow of reform in 
the city of Pittsburgh. The plan was something like the fol
lowing: 1. To induce all the members he could to take transfers 
from reform to old-side class-Ieader8. 2. This proce8s would 
have the effect greatly to weaken the classe8 of reform leaders 
and strengthen those of the old-side. 3. This state of things 
would justify the preacher in charge in removing the reform 
leaders from office, because of the non-prosperity of their classes. 
4. It would likewise justify him in dividing the classes of old
lide leaders, now grown too large, and appointing other leaden 
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in addition-men in all respects after his 01f1l hean, and 
suited to his purposes. 5. Thus it was proposed to degrade the 
reform leaders from office, and by this new accession of his own 
oreatures into the leadership, fill up the Quarterly ConferenOG 
with such meil as would sustain him in all his efforts to expel 
the friends of ecclesiastical liberty fro.m the Church. 

From this Jesuitical plan of Mr. I,aDlbdin, so fully disclosed, 
and so violative of his pledge to the Bishop and to the whole 
oongregation, two of his leadere-John McGill and Standish 
Peppard-turned away in disgust, and went and commuuicated 
the whole matter to brother Thos. Robinson, a leading reformer. 
Upon the receipt of tWs information, a meeting of the friends 
of reform was called, and measures were immediately taken for 
a new organization. Mr. Lambdin, on the 14th of June, made 
au effort, in the pulpit, to vindicate his course in relation to the 
'ransfers in question. He admitted that the transfers had been 
made from the classes of reform leaders, and said it was because 
the members could not, with safety to their souls, remain with 
those leaders any longer. But this statement was not according 
to truth, for he transferred many against their will, and could 
not, with all his efforts, induce them to leave the reform leaders 
and go to the old·side classes. The violation of his pledge to 
Bishop Roberts, and to the whole Church in Pittsburgh, to 
.. know no man after the flesh," and make no difference on 
account of ecclesiastical sentiment, could not be explained away 
in the estimation of the community. 

On the 18th of June, a committee of twenty-four members, 
appointed by the reformers, met at the house of Stephen 
Remington, to prepare the way for a new ecclesiastical organ
ization. On the 22d of June, at an adjourned meeting of the 
male members, the plan of organization prepared by the com
mittee of twenty-four, and recommended by the attorneys, 
Walter Forward and Henry Baldwin, was taken under careful 
consideration, and the vote to adopt it was unanimous. Then, 
on Wednesday night, June 24, 1829, a thorough effort having 
been made to have the whole body of reformers present, both 
18ale and female, after calm and due oonsideration, the "Heth-
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odist Church of Pittsburgh," hya solemn vote, entered into an 
organization under the Conventional Articles, omitting the title 
Associated Methodist Church for the present, on account of 
tlaeir claim to a due share of all the Churoh property. At that 
same meeting I was eleoted to the pastoral charge of this newly
organized Christian community. This was the first time, in 
all my ministerial life, that I ever received a pastoral charge 
directly from the hands of the people, and I am sure I felt much 
hetter than I would if it had come from the hands of a Bishop. 
My soul felt toward this flook, thus committed to my care, in 
a manner that words can not express. I felt that I belonged 
&0 the Lord and to his Church, and that to glorifiy God, and 
88"e the best interests of his people, was now, more fully than 
ever, to be the great aim of my life. 

On Thursday, June 25, James Verner, anti-reform trustee, 
preferred charges to Rev. W. Lambdin against all the reform 
trustees, save Rev. C. Avery, to-wit: against Thomas Robin
Il00, Stephen Remington, Charles Craig, John Phillips, An
drew Applegate, and Edward Moore, for violating the charter, 
and for contempt of authority. Specifications accompanied 
$he charges, and all were summoned to appear the next day, 
in the new meeting-house on Smithfield Street, at two o'olook 
P.M. 

Friday, June 26. Our brethren declined Mr. Lambdin's 
jurisdiction, as not extending over them, either spiritually or 
temporally. Spiritually, they were now under another's pas
toral charge j and temporally, as trustees, they were ameuable to 
the corporate body, under the charter. Of that corporate body 
Lambdin was not a member j and to the charter his .spiritual 
authority was unknown. To attempt to COTTect pretended vio
lations of the charter in an ecclesiastical court was nothing but 
1I8urpation. As their committee meeting was not for publio 
worship, . but merely an effort to get possession of the meeting
house, !&nd to crush reform, Sexton White did not let them in j 
80 they went to another place, proceeded with their trial, and 
expelled all the reform trustees, save Mr. Avery, who was Un
aediately notified to meet N. Holmes and J. Verner, aad W, 
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to fill the places made vacant in the board by the expulsions; 
bu' he did not obey the summons. This effort of the authori
uea made DO hair white or black. The reform trUBtees still 
held the property under the charter, and both pamea wor
Ihiped in the house. 

The Church property question gave the parties a long, ex
penaive, and vexatioUB struggle. If my recollection is not u 
fault, during. the summer of 1829, the reformers, through their 
lawyers, presented, at different times, four distinct propositiona 
to their old-side brethren for the settlement of the claims of 
each party to the .property. One proposition related to the 
hours at which divine service cn the Sabbath should be held; 
for the reformers clearly saw that, on the approach of winter, 
nine o'clock in the morning would be teo early an hour to ae
cure a cO\lgregation. These propositions all failed of success, 
and were treated with disdain. After the style of their own 
.Bishops, on another occasion, they "knew no such rights, and 
oomprehended no such privileges," as were claimed by the re
formers. Oar old-side friends had more female members than 
we, but our male members were more numerous than theirs; 
and it was known te us, and might have been known to them, 
that the reformers had by far the most money invested in the 
Church property now in dispute. Our claim, founded on money 
and on members, was half the property, or its worth in money, 
and an equitable proportion of the time for its UBe, until a final 
adjustment could take place. Their claim was all the property 
and all the time, and that we should go forth without one cent, 
and do for ourselves as best we oould. In view of this state 
of things, our brethren determined to hold on te the property, 
.under tac charter, and give the other party the chance of cast
ing UB Otlt by a writ ()f ejectment, if they could. If they mUBt 
have all, let the court so determine, and if it did so decree, we 
knew full well, after all, that moral jUBtice was on our side. 

James Knox was the old-side sexton; Robert White was 

ours, under the charter, and performed all the duties belonging 
to his office at the Smithfield Meeting-house j while Knox's op
er&UODB were confined exclusively to the old meeting-house OIl 
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Front SVeet, which was not in the occupancy of the reform
ers. Toward the close of the summer, at an old-side quarterly 
meeting, Robert White prepared the bread and wine for the 
sacrament, as was his custom on such occasions. When Rev. 
David Sharp, the Presiding Elder, came in, he went to the 
. table, and said, "Who made these preparations for the sacra
ment?" Some one answered, "Robert White." "Then," said 
the Elder, "take them away; we want Bone of your radical bread 
and wine. Let Knox prepare bread and wine for the communion." 
This angry act, in the house of God, in the presence of a large 
congregation, on the Sabbath-day, was not very creditable to a 
Christian minister. It showed the· spirit of the man and the 
temper of the times, and was in perfect keeping with his con
duct upon another occasion. At a camp-meeting, near Pitts
burgh, while inviting all Christians of other denominations to 
die communion, he lowered himself down from the dignity of a 
Christian minister, and called our people" rads" and" schismatio 
8C&mps," and.said he "did not mean to invite them." When 
Presiding Elders gave us such usage, what might we not expec' 
from men of lower rank and lesser growth? 

On Monday, in the afternoon, our old-side brethren held their 
Quarterly Conference in the Smithfield Meeting-house. As 
they continued late, R. White, our sexton, who had the care of 
the house, left the door and went to his supper. When he re
turned, the old locks had been taken from the doors and new 
ones put on, and the keys and the care of the house were 
committed to the hands of Sexton Knox. Our sexton opened 
bis eyes very wide when the Presiding Elder told him that" he 
bad remained at supper a little too long, and that he must now 
go and tell his masters tpat they could not use that house any 
more." This matter showed craft, and was a good joke through. 
out the city. That night the house was strongly guarded by ita 
captors, and the reformers left them undisturbed. The trustees 
met in the evening, for consultation with our attorneys as to 
what next was to be done. They were the legal holders of the 
property for the corporate body, under the charter, and were 
.advised to appoint a trustee meeting, in the new meeting-honae, 
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at ten o'clock the Dext morning, and see whether an illegal 
party would obstruct them. When moruing came, a whistling 
boy from the street reported to Stephen Remington that the 
men on guard were all gone to their daily avocations, and thai 
the sexton and another old man were sitting in the meeting
houle door, talking-perhaps about the fall of man, or the de
pravity of the radicals I 

That morning, Thomas Freeman came into the alley, in the 
rear of the Church, with a cart, to take away some sand whioh 
lay within the meeting-house lot. While removing the boards 
to get the sand, the sexton heard the noise, and went round 
the house to see what Freeman was doing. On being informed 
that he was after some sand, the sexton supposed all W88 right; 
80 he returned to the front of the house, and seated himself 
again with his friend, in the door, to renew their conversation. 
The two old men were not good watchmen. They were too 
jubilant over their success in recovering possession of the 
house, and the consequent defeat of the radicals, to attend to 
the duties assigned them. Stephen Remington came, by an un
observed route, to Freeman, in the alley, bPinging our sexton, 
R. White, with him, and they entered the lot at the place 
where the sand was being taken out. With a suitable iron in
strument, the 8hutters of a window were opened by Remington, 
the sash quietly raised, and in went Remington, Freeman, and 
White; nor did the two men at the door see them until ~hey 
were half way down the ai8le. Remington'8 eye caught sigll.. 
of the keys dangling in the door. To get them into his cu
tody was now a prime object with him. The old-side sexton 
came at him with his cane, aiming heavy blows at his head. 
He fended off bravely with his uplifted arms, still working 
round until he got his back toward the door-then toward ii 
he went, fa8ter and faster, the sexton following up with blow 
after blow, until, in the door, he snatched the bunch 0" keya. 
"Here, White," said he, "take these keys and take care of them. 
What a careless thing it was to lean them dangling in the 
door I" This, for the present, ended the matter. The sexton 
and hia friend were put out, in a very quiet way; we again W 
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fall p0S88811ion of the houae, and the trustees held their meet
ing in it, according to appointment. About this time, in Pitts
burgh, the excitement was very high, but it was mingled with a 
great deal of mirth, The joke was fairly rolled back upon our 
old-side brethren. 

In the month of November, the nine-o'clock hour was deemed 
wo early to aecure a good congregation. The reformers having 
failed in all their efforts to get an adjustment of property mat
&era with their old-side brethren, and finding that if they ever 
got a better hour than the one they had, for morning worship 
on the Sabbath-day, they would have to take it. In the hope, 
therefore, of retaining the congregation, and of inducing the au
thorities in the opposition to bring their often-threatened" writ 
of ejectment," so as to settle the whole matter in court, the 
b"ustees, instructed by the corporate body, and advised by their 
attorneys, paued an order changing the time of public worship 
from nine to half-past ten o'clock A. M., on Sabbath-day, 
which order was to tab effect on the following Sabbath morn
ing. I noW' saw plainly that a very great trial was before me; 
but to meet it was a necessity. We could see no other way to 
.. ve our congregation, or to bring the property question into 
80urt for a legal decision of our claims. So, with much prayer 
to God that strength might be given me according to my day, I 
resolved, with calmness and firmness of soul, to be at my post .t 
the time appointed. 

This change of time had become generally knoW'n. When I 
entered the church, at precisely ten O'clock, there sat Stephen 
Remington, wrapped in his blue cloak, with his back against the 
pulpit door, keeping guard. He looked very formidable, for he 
was an unusually large man. And there sat Rev. Z. Costen, the 
old-side preacher in charge, on the outside of the altar, with a 
paper in his hand, and in his face there was a look indicating 
firmness of purpose. A few young people were already in po
sition in the gallery to witness the transactions of that day. 
When I went forward, Costen arose and stood firmly against the 
gateway of the altar, to prevent my entrance. He then gave me 
&he paper which 1 had seen in his hand. This paper I received, 
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and, without reading it; put it in my pocket, croued the railing 
of the altar, and, Remington opening the door for me, I went 
into the pulpit. This done, Remington resumed his seat as guard 
at the door, and Costen returned to his, beside the altar. Imme
diately the choir appeared in the gallery, the oongregation aa
sembled for worship, and the services of' tho sanctuary were com
menced. Remington then left the door of the pulpit, and took 
hill usual seat in the assembly. It was then about fifteen minutea 
before the appointed time of beginning, as set forth in the order 
by the Board of Trustee8. Just at the close of the first hymn, 
which was sung by the choir and the whole oongregation in fine 
style, in came the old-side brethren in full force, with their most 
sturdy men in front, pre88ing on quite up to the altar. Seeing 
this, our men of might and oourage, f'rom all parts of the house, 
came crowding up and 8tood beside them. These strong men of' 
both sides, now standing together, seemed to be measuring each 
other, with the eye, from head to foot, as if war was about to 
commence. But, the hymn being ended, I oalled the whole 
a888mbly to prayer, and in that prayer the Lord gave me 
strength to help in that time of need. Costen, who had got 
in and come up to the top of the pulpit steps, responded 

• "Amen" to many of my petitions. So far as the crowded 
condition of the assembly would allow, all were on their knees. 
Indeed, it seemed to be a praying time, and the usual" amen OJ 

was heard in various parts of the house. When prayer was 
over, Costen came forward and handed me another paper, which, 
without reading, I put, as in the other instance, into my pocket, 
still keeping my place close up in the pulpit, with my left hand 
on the Bible. He then made a formal demand of me to sur
render the pulpit to him. I replied that" the trustees, acting 
under the charter granted by the Legislature of Pennsylvania., 
had put me into that pulpit, and I did not intend to surrender 
it to him or any other man." This was spoken in a calm, firm 
tone, and was distinctly heard allover the house. Costen theD 
came forward to the front of the pulpit, and announced to the 
assembly that all his claims in the house, at that hour, had heell 
rejected by the present occupant of the pulpit. He then OIIUed 
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upon all his friends to repair to the old meeting-house, where 
Rev. Homer J. Clark would preach to them. So they all turned 
for the door and quietly withdrew, and, as they went, the choir
aye, and all the remaining portion of the congregation with 
them-sung, in their best style, the following appropriate hymn, 
by Rev. C. Wesley: 

" Pri80nere or hope, lift up your headll, 
The day or liberty drawl near," etc. 

The musio was fine, the hymn glorious; and against they 
were done, I felt in good order for preaching. My text was 
taken from James, chap. i, 25th verse: "But whoso looketh into 
the perfect law of liberty, and continueth therein, he being not 
a forgetful hearer, but a doer of the work, this man shall be 
blessed in his deed." That morning God gave me help from 
heaven. Men can feel better, who, with unflinching firmness, 
contend for their undoubted rights, than others can who obsti
nately refuse to yield the claims of justice to their neighbors. 
It is not pleasant to have such contests; but who ever got their 
rights out of the hands of clerical power without a struggle? 

Not long after this, a writ of ejectment was brought against 
the trustees, myself, and Sexton White. While the property.' 
question was in the hands of the law, the parties had compar
ative rest; and each party, I think, strove in real earnest to do 
religious good in the Pittsburgh community. In September, 
1831, according to the judicial report in the case, the trial came 
on. Judge Rogers recommended an amicable adjustment of the 
matter between the parties, and our lawyers, Forward and Fet
terman, said that was all we wanted, and had made many efforts 
to get the matter settled in that way. The case was then laid 
over for nine days, to take its regular turn, and to give the 
parties time for an amicable accommodation. But no adjust
ment with the other party could be had; so the trial came on. 
Three days were spent in taking the testimony. The point our 
old-side friends aimed to prove, and on which they seemed en
tirely to rely, was, that the reformers had formed themselves into 
a separate body. This was oonceded by our people, in the 
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promptest manner possible. If it could be proved that we were 
8008ders from the aid body, they supposed it would follow, 88 

a matter of course, that we had no right to any portion of the 
property. But the reformers maintained that money had given 
them a right, and" that the deed by which the property was 
held W88 utterly worthless. However, a verdict pro forma., at 
the instance of Mr. Forward, and by the instruction of the 
Judge, was rendered by the jury (without leaving the box, or 
a moment's consultation,) for the plaintiffs. This was done in 
view of carrying up the case, without any argument in the court 
below, to be argued as an appealed case before the Supreme 
Court of the state of Pennsylvania. All parties desired the 
highest legal authority in the State to decide the matter at issue 
between the litigants. When the aforesaid verdict was rendered 
for the plaintiffs, it caused great joy in the tents of Episcopal 
Methodism j but the reformers, the appellants, held their peace 
and felt no fears, being confident of final success. 

At the October term of the Supreme Court of the state of 
Pennsylvania, for 1832, before Chief-Justice Gibson and Jus
tices Rogers, Huston, and Ross, this appealed case was argued 
by Forward and Fetterman for the appellants, and by Wilkins 
for the other party. These gentlemen were all very able law
yers, and put forth all their strength on that occasion. The 
"Deed of Settlement" was found wanting; the reformers car
ried their cause most triumphantly. Church property is alwaye 
local in its origin, and for a local people in some designated 
place, among Episcopal Methodists; yet, when it comes to be 
deeded, according to their form of deed, it becomes a general 
property for the use of all the Methodists, in all the states, and 
in all the Conferences. It is placed under the legislative con
trol of the General Conference of ministers living in all the 
states of the Union. It is placed under the appointing control 
of the Bishops, who may not live in tho state in which it· is 
situated. So many general ideas and so much foreigu control 
as were found in that Deed of Settlement would not allow it to 
pass; it was condemned by the Supreme Court of the state. 
There were other principles contained in the deed, iDvolTed i. 
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ibis controversy and di8&8trous to the plaintift"s, which I have 
Dot mentioned. 

When the suit in court terminated in our favor, we told our 
old-side friends that we had never claimed more than half of 
that property; that if they would get up a committee of three, 
we would appoint a committee of the same number, then let the 
8ix meet and divide the property. This was done, and the par
~es were satisfied. Nothing but a little ill-blood-of which the 
old-side always charged us with having too much, and of which 
we always knew they had a little more than enough-hindered 
this kind of equitable settlement at the beginning. The re
formers bad often aimed to get such a settlement, and only go, 
it now because all other hope had been cut oft" from our oppo
DeDts, by the highest legal authority in the state. That" Deed 
of Settlement," got up by the itinerant clergy, had been a 
mighty engine of power in their hands--a tremendous hoop, 
binding the whole connection together, under their authority. 
By controlling the property, they controlled the people them
selves; as, in most instances, power over a man's substance 
amounts to a power over his will. To break down this "Deed 
of Settlement," by a decision of the Supreme Court of the state 
of Pennsylvania, did, indeed, give great joy to the reformers, 
Dot only in Pittsburgh, but in all the land. And we rejoiced 
as muoh in giving the other party their full share of the prop
erty, as we did in the legal victory we gained over them. 

From the first Sabbath in June, 1829, until the autumn of 
1830, I had no itinerant help in Pittsburgh. Rev. A. Shinn 
was in Cincinnati, Rev. C. Springer in the vicinity of Zanes
ville, Rev. W. B. Evans in the region of Harrisville, and Rev. 
~ osiah Foster on the Ohio Circuit. N one of these brethren 
could render me any assistance in Pittsburgh. Having stood 
connected so long with such a large body of ministers, and now 
to find myself pretty much alone, in the origin of our cause, 
was rather oppressive to my feelings. Often did a sense of lone
liness come over my heart, with a most crushing weight; often 
did I seek society and friendship with those itinerant reformers 
whom I had left behind me in the old Church i but only a few 
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of them dared to look my way, and to preach for me was out 
of the question for them all. In Pittsburgh I had some local 
preachera who rendered me occasional assistance in the pulpit: 
Charles Avery, James Munden, W. Scholy, and James Small
man. Avcry was always ready, and did good service whenever 
called on i the others, though good men and true, did not often 
preach. But I had a noble body of official 'lDembers to help 
me, and nearly all the members were active and efficient in re
vivals. I generally preached three times every Sabbath-twice 
in the Smithfield house, and at night in Alleghany, Birming
ham, or Pipetown---constantly meeting a class in my house after 
morning service. My pastoral labors were very great i made 80 

by the peculiarities of the circumstances in which the people 
of my charge were placed. It was supposed by our old-side 
friends that the female portion of the reformers did not fully 
understand the questions at issue between the parties, and that, 
if they did, they might be induced to return to the old Church j . 

that, by getting back the wives and daughters of the reformers, 
they might, ultimately, through female influence, reach the men, 
and bring thcm back. This was a crafty piece of policy: it was 
once tried upon the father of the human race, by a very crafty 
agent, and did succeed, and it might succeed again-who could 
tell? At any rate, nothing would be lost by a trial, and much 
might be gained. So it came to pass in those days that an effort 
was made by the old-side class-leaders, and their more promi
nent female members, to enli~hten the sisterhood of the re
formers on the subject of Church government. No doubt this 
effort received its direction from head-quarters. It was a long
oontinued effort, and those who made it may have been sincere. 
They may have thought, amid the excitement of the times
being deceived in this matter-that clerical bondage was prefer
able to ecclesiastical liberty i but, as a general thing, they failed 
of their object: our ladies, as well as their fathers, husbands, 
and brothers, had weighed the matter well, had counted the 
cost, had taken their position among the reformers from prin
oiple, and it was not easy to move them from the ground they 
occupied. 
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Wherever these visitors went among our people, there I wen$. 
AU their arguments against Christian· freedom I strove to an
Infer. Some 0(' those arguments were very silly, if no$ wicked. 
To ucribe the great good done by Methodism to the structure 
of their Church government, instead of attributing it to the 
power of the Gollpel, did seem to me to be a perversion of the 
truth. And to propagate the doctrine that a lay delegation 
and ait itinerant ministry could not live and prosper together, 
was equal to telling me that an itinerant ministry wae destruct
ive of human freedom, and should, for that reason, be imme
diately abolished. I did not send agents, but went myself, into 
all places where the old-side visitors went among our people, 
and, generally speaking, I found them firm in "the faith once 
delivered to the saints," and in the doctrines of mutual rights 
and Christian freedom. It was the fixed determination of my 
heart not to be outdone by the other side in pastoral visita
tions, and to lose none of my members by a neglect of duty, 
if I could help it. This state of things added greatly to the 
ordinary labors of a pastor, and made my whole time in Pitta
burgh a season of uncommon toil. But God gave me success; 
my people stood firm, and I enjoyed unspeakable happin818 
among them. 

In the month 'of October, 1829, the reformers held their first 
Ohio Conference, in the city of Cincinnati. It was held under 
the Conventional Articles. The greder part of the ministen 
in attendance had been local preachers in the Methodist Epis
cOpal Church, and most of them had been very roughly handled 
for their reform principles and actions in the old Church. They 
all came to Conference balanced by lay delegates, duly elected 
by the people. This was the first Conference I had ever Been, 
in all my life, where the ministers and members acted officially 
together, and the action was as harmonious as could have been 
expected from beginners. The Conference made a very fine im
pression upon the community. Some few of the preachers were 
appointed to circuits and stations then in existence j others were 
appointed to certain localities to make circuits, and we had no 
missionary funds to sustain them. This state of things looked 
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gloomy-it seemed to require the faith o~ Abraham j but the 
brethren took God and their country for support, and went 
forth to their work in very fine spirits, and many of them bad 
glorious success. In those days the cross of Christ and mutual 
right. went .t,(jgether, and they ought to be together still. I 
W88 appoitlted to Pittsburgh, without any 88sistant. This I re
gretted, as iD tnt regioD there was an ample opening for more 
laborers--a large field, more ground than I could cultivate. 

In the wiDter of 1829-30, at the call of the frieDds of reform 
within the bounds of the Monongahela District, I went with 
Bev. C. Springer into that region, to organize societies under 
the ConveDtional Articles. The seed had been sown while I 
served that people as Presiding Elder) and we found them ready 
for action-ripe unto the harvest. A goodly number of socie
ties were formed, and immediately on my return to Pittsburgh, 
William H. :Marshall, an interestiDg, pious, and talented young 
brother, was sent to Springer's assistance, and the cause, under 
their judicious and efficient labors, greatly prospered. In the 
month of July followiDg, at the call of the brethren in Y oungs
town, Ohio, I organized in that place a valuable society of 
thirty-eight members. These brethren had been reformers from 
the begiDniDg of the controversy, and were promiDent memhera 
of the Church. They had done the main part in erecting'. 
very fine house of worship, and had suffered much from the 
party in power for their priDciples j but, for peace' sake, they 
quietly relinquished their just claim to a share in the Chureh 
property, and took their stand among the reformers. The Dex& 
time I visited them, W. Fitch, their leader, went on Sunday 
morning to a neighboring village, to obtain the consent of the 
trustees for me to preach in the Methodist Church the follow
ing Wednesday, at eleven o'clock A. M. He found them all 
in class-meeting. When it was over, he asked the trustees for 
the use of the house, at the time above named, for me to preach 
in. With one consent they all agreed that the house should be 
at my service at the time specified. Up rose brother ~1--, 
who had got a hint of Fitch's intention, and had ridden fifteen 
miles that morning, to try, if possible, to prevent the grant 01 
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the house, and said "he hoped they would reconsider tbe mat
ter and not let me into the house, for I had left their Church." 
The trustees answered, that, "if I had left their Church, I had 
Dot forsaken the Lord, and they would like once more to hear 
me pre$Ch." M-- then expressed great sorrow, and said "if 
the,. did let me into that house, he knew it would be a great 
grief to the hearts at the preachers of the circuit." The trust
ees replied that "my preaehing there would not pollute tQe 
house j that they expected to hear from me nothing contrary to 
sound doctrine, and that they all wanted me to preach at the 
appointed time." " Well, but," said M--, "Mr. Brown do n't 
8I18tain a good moral character." Then my friend Fitch said, 
"If brother M-- can prove any thing against Mr. Erowa'. 
moral character, I will withdraw my request for the use of the 
house." "Yes," said the trustees, "it' brother M-- can 

• pr~,e any thing against Mr. Brown's moral character, we will 
close the doors against him." All parties then united in de
man.diDg of brother M-- proof of something against my moral 
character. " Well," said brother M--, "I suppose I must 
DOW state the facts: Mr. Brown, while on New Lisbon Circuit, 
did sa,., in my hearing, that the Methodist. Eputick Church had 
a korUtocral government." There followed no little laughter 
at brother M--'s expense. "But," said the trustees, "i • 

. tlw all?" "Yes," answered brother M--j "is not that 
enough?" "Well, if that is all," said the trustees, "Mr. 
BroYD can have the house." 80, at the appointed time, I did 
preach in that house to a crowded congregation, at the close 
of which meeting Fitch and the trustees related to me the 
foregoing amusing interview between the parties in the class
room. How matters change I This brother M--, by Church 
authority, was made to feel j feeling set him to thinking and 
readillg j thinking and reading led to a change of Church rela
tions. A few years after his unsuccessful effort to exclude me 
froDl that village meeting-house, I found brother M-- and 
kis family, with a tent, at a camp-meeting near Bucyrus, a very 
tealous member of the Methodist Protatam Church i at which 
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time he confessed the ignorance and bigotry by which he had 
been influenced in the oaee above related. 

In thi8 early period of the reform movement, I bad maD,. 
pl'9ll8ing ca1l8, from variou8 parte of the country contiguous to 
Pittsllurgh, to visit the brethren, in view of organizing Churches. 
A Church was organized in Steubenville, and another in Wa.sh
ington, about that time. Shortly after thi8, the brethren in 
Beaver and Wellsville took their position in the reform raDD. 
Connellsville Church came into being at a little later date. HoW' 
to supply the Churches with preachers was a matter of great 
ooncern to me. Either a dread of persecution, a fear that the,. 
would not be supported, or something else, prevented the itin
erant preachers of the Pittsburgh Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, who, up to that time, had been known as 
reformers, from identifying themselves with our work. If Bas
com and Waterman, and 8everal others, who had been prow- • 
Bent as reformers, had been faithful to their avowed principles, 
and had rendered U8 help in the new organization, the impres
sion on the community would have been greater, and, in my 
estimation at least, their standing would have been higher. 
When men, from any cause, abandon their avowed principles, ill 
favor of which, for years, they have written, and preached, and 
prayed, and throw all their influence again8t those principles, 
and against those who risk their all to sustain them, mankind 
will please to pardon me if I can not find it in my heart to 
make psalms, or hymn8, or spiritual 80ngs, in honor of their 
backsliding8, or take upon mY8elf to 8ing their praises. 

In Ootober, 1830, the Ohio Conference held its 8econd seS8ion, 
in Cincinnati. It was a good Conference. God had greatly 
opened our way, and the young Church had been favored, in 
the mid8t of all sorts of trial8, with a thrifty growth through. 
ont the We8t. I was reappointed to Pittsburgh, with Rev. Z. 
Bagan for my assistant. In a 8hort time his brother, Rev. Josb 
W. Bagan, of the Ohio Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, came to pay him a visit. He ultimately identified 
hilD881f with our young Church. 80, the two brothers, both or 
whom were vigorous and intelligent but persecuted young m8ll, 
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of much promise, became my fellow-laborers in Pittsburgh and 
vicinity. They were both companionable, social-hearted breth
ren, and were capital preachers. With their help, the work 
was considerably extended that year. Meanwhile, other minis
terial brethren came to us, some of whom had been local 
preachers in the old Church, and others grew up from our own 
ranks. So great was the necessity for laborers in the opening 
vineyard, and so imperfect W88 our knowledge of the workmen 
whom we felt obliged to employ to meet the pressing wants of 
onr people, that we often found, to our sorrow, we had men in 
the itinerancy who ought never to have been among us. They 
did more harm than good, and soon p88sed away from us to 
bunt a morsel of bread in some other denomination. Our beet 
laborers have generally been of home growth; but we had to 
use such as we could get, until better could be obtained from 
ourselves. The sons of the Church are the men for the work. 

From June, 1829, until October, 1831, the Church of which 
I had charge in Pittsburgh W88 in a prosperous condition. 
No opposition of any description with which we met, proved 
au1Iicient to arrest the regular progress of the work of the Lord. 
Two camp-meetings held by the reformers--one in the summer 
of 1830, the other in 1831-were a great blessing to our peo
ple, and added considerably to our numerical strength. As the 
old-side brethren occupied the Smithfield house every Sunday 
night, we were much at a loss for & place in which to hold 
ae"ice on Sabbath evenings. Sometimes we went to the court
house, at other times to a German church near at hand; but, 
finally, it W88 agreed that the state of the work could be best 
promoted hy a prayer-meeting at my house, which W88 large, 
and near the church on Smithfield Street. The folding-doors 
of the rooms on the first :O.oor were thrown· open to accommo
date the worshipers; but that W88 not enough for the people 
who came: the large room, eighteen feet by twenty-four, in the 
third story, W88 occupied at the same time with the rooms 
below; then the large hall, then the stairway, from the meeting 
below to ~he meeting above-all were crowded; and often, on 
.leaaant evenings, nearly as many people would be left out iD 
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the street, in front of the door, as could get into the h01Ul8. 
The laborers were then divided; part remained below, and part 
went to the third story. It was a glorious revival time. Many 
sons and daughters were born to glory there, and the Church 
was greatly built up. Perhaps we lost nothing by not occupy
ing the new meeting-house on Sunday evenings. Preaching 
twil'O every Sabbath-day, and these glorious prayer-meetings 
every Sabbath-night, brought the Church along in a growing, 
prosperous l'Ondition during about the last half of my term of 
IIenit'8 in Pittsburgh. To the original stock of reformers, who 
entered into the organiution June 24, 1829, were added, ac
cording to my record, two hundred and ninety-one members.. 
Theile were I'eals to my ministry, given me by the Lord Jesus 
in very troublous times. 

In my house, every Sunday, there were two class-meetings, 
and the above-named prayer-meetings at night. On Monday 
night, the leaders' meeting was there; on Tuesday, my own 
ela..~ m .. t there; on Th1ll'8day night, the choir met there; on 
Friday, brother Avery's class met there; and on Saturday 
ni~ht, the Young Men's Al!8OCiation for mutual impronment 
was thel't'-making eigM in aU, every week. Several of these 
meetings were held in the third story. It may wen be np
pO!led that so many meetings gave a great deal of labor and 
trouble to the female portion of my family; but Mrs. Brown 
and her I'ister, Miss Jackson, were one in spirit with me, and 
we ail went tor the cause, cost what it might. He who preten 
his ease to success in a righteous undertaking, will neTer 80-

eomplil'h much for the Church or the State. 
n ought to be mentioned in this little sketch, that, in No

vember, 1830. Rev. C. Avery and I attended the convention in 
Baltimore, as delegates from Pittsburgh, to aid in the formation 
of the {'onstitutj.on and Discipline of the Methodist Protestant 
Church. That was a grave assembly-a venerable body. There 
were many gray heads in that coDTention-men of reliable char
acter, talents, experience, and wisdom; and in the work which 
they accomplished, a monument was erected to their memory. 
whioh will stand as long as eoolesiastioal liberty has a name an4 
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.- place in the world. But, after all-to mark the imperfection 
of human wisdom-a great wrong was done to the colored race. 
On the tears of the Baltimoreans-whose local preachers had 
lost their standing by the votes of colored men-came ftoating 
into the Constitution the word" white." "White" will do well 
enough in the right place j but just there it never did any thing 
but mischief, as it cut off all the colored people from voting 
power in our community. Nor coul4 we gain Southern co
operation in conventional action, until their slaveholding laws 
were as strongly guarded by our Church oonstitution against 
the action of all our ecclesiastical bodies as the "morality of 
the Holy Scriptures." It may be admitted, too, that the con
lItitution} rnle adopted by the convention, regulating the sta
tioning authority of the Annual Conferences, was entirely too 
stringent for the well-being and diversified wants of the Meth
odist Protestant Church. The constitution, as it now stands 
amended by the convention of 1862, is entirely free from the 
foregoing ill-working and embarrassing features, and, it is be
lieved, will be found acceptable to the Churches in the free 
lItates, and all other places where Christian liberty has found a 
home. As to the parties in controversy in Pittsburgh, I did 
believe that the great body of the members in the old estab
lishment were religiously in earnest to save their own souls and 
the sows of others j and that they really thought they did God 
!lervice in yielding "passive obedience and non-resistance" to 
the will of the itinerant clergy, and in holding on to all the 
Church property. Their ministers, too, Rev. Z. Costen and 
Rev. H. J. Clark, who succeeded Mr. Lambdin, I believed to 
he faithful Christian laborers, who did all they could for their 
cause. Not having studied the question of lay delegation, and 
having been taught, by the General Conference of 1828, that 
the itinerant ministry held all ecclesiastical power in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church by divine right, I could not blame them 
for their opposition to me and to the cause I advocated, as, in a 
judgment of charity, I supposed they knew no better. Invin
cible prejudice, in those days, hindered thousands from seeking 
iatormation· indeed, it was deemed, in high places, an upella-
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ble o«e088 to read the Mutual Rights or to belong to a Uaicna 
Society. 

When Costen and Clark had clOBed their term of service in 
Pitt.aburgh, Rev. R. Hopkins came on. He was an old fellow
laborer of good standing, yet he cited to trial and expelled a 
conaiderable number of our male members. This was done 
IDore than one year after we had become a separate religioUl 
community I What did Hopkins mean by this transaction? 
Did he intend to vex and worry the reformers? Perhaps not. 
May be he thought that to expel the brethren would operate 
against their claim to any portion of the Church property. If 
this was his design, the expulsions amounted to nothing j he 
failed in his purpose. The reformers held fast their claim to a 
due share of the Church property under the charter, and sua
tained their cause in the Supreme Court of the state of Penn
.ylnnia . 

.A. to the reformers, they were a pioua body of Christiana, 
full of leal for the cause of Christ and ecclesiastical liberty, 
well informed on the subject of Church government, aDd, in 
.. heir judgment, the Church had as much right to a free repre
sentative government as the State. In them dwelt the revival 
Ipirit all the time. Never did I know a people more punctual 
in attending all the means of grace. I wish from my hean 
that the children were, in all respects, equal to their fathers. 
A more devoted Christian community I never labored among 
in ~l my life. These pioua persons did not deem it necessary 
to the ealvation of their soula, that they should live under a 
Church government where the voice of a layman could never 
be heard j or that they should surrender rights which their. 
money had given them in the Church property, and quietly 
walk away with empty pockets j so they determined to try, in 
the highest court of the state, the validity of the "Deed of 
Settlement," which they regarded as a great hoop to hold the 
membership together, under the rule of the, itinerant clergy. 
To break this "deed" would, in their opinion, lower the arbi. 
kary tone of Episcopal Methodism, and open the way of thou· 
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I&Dds to Christian freedom j and in this thing they were noi 
mistaken. 

When I went to Pittsburgh to preach for the reformen, it 
was my determination to meet all my friends who yet remained 
in the old Church in the spirit of Christian kindness and lib
erality. Thomas Cooper, who had once presided at a meeting 
of reformers in Pittsburgh, but now had taken rank on the old 
aide, was a highly valued friend. His house had long been my 
home, when in that city. He was from England, and possessed 
the 1ll!ual characteristics of his countrymen; but grace had, in 
my opinion, done much for him, and he stood very high in the 
Church. I had been informed that brother Cooper did not 
t.hink any the better of me for joining the reformers, and that 
I had nothing to hope from his friendship in future. I could 
hardly believe this, yet I did not know how far sectarian ran
cor might have the control of him, as he was brother-in-law to 
Hr. Lambdin, the preacher in charge, whose Jesuitical double
dealing with the reformers had driven them into a separate 
organization. One day I met brother Cooper on'Wood Street, 
and, turning his back, he went by me edgeways, refusing to 
speak or give me his hand. "Once," said I to myself. In a 
short time, in the same part of the city, a crowd of people 
were about to throw ns together, but he leaped over the curb
.tone to avoid me. "Twice," said I. Not long after this, &i 

I went up Wood Street, and he came down Fourth, we met On 
the comer. When his eye glanced upon me, he went like a 
dart across the street, without the slightest friendly recogni
tion. "Three times," said I. "When I have given an old friend 
three opportunities for Christian or even civil greetings, and 
he has treated me with rude contempt every time, then I shan 
*"e no further notice of him until he returns .to his senses j 
yet I can not afford to cherish wrath or harbor ill-will againsi 
any man, especially an old friend." 

The old-side preachers boarded with brother Cooper, and the 
two Ragans with me; 80 brother C. and myself often met in 
market to purchase the necessary supplies for our respective 

• 
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tables. I determined that my preachers should live on as goocl 
things as his. When he bought butter from a country-woman, 
I would go and stand by his side, talk to the woman, and buy 
butter out of the same basket, without offering to speak to him. 
When he went to another place to buy eggs, I would be at his 
elbow, buying eggs out of the same basket, talking to the 
woman, but saying nothing to him. When he went to the 
butcher's stall to buy meat, I would immediately be at his 
side, to take the next cut, talking to the butcher as pleasantly 
as I could, but uttering no word to Cooper. This course I 
oontinued for several months, until brother C. was, I suppose, 
of the opinion that I meant to tease him into some kind of an 
utterance. Often he would give me a quizzical look, as if about 
to speak or laugh, I could hardly tell which. But it was my 
determination that he, having treated me with oontempt three 
times, as before stated, should now be the first to speak. One 
day, on entering Hazleton's store, there sat brother Cooper, far 
back by the stove. As soon as he saw me he left his seat, oame 
right forward, held out his hand, which I took with muoh oor
diality, and the kindness of his greeting was equal to that of 
former years. We then had much pleasant conversation, and 
our former friendship was renewed. Several other old friends 
in Pittsburgh, who, like Cooper, had treated me contemptu
ously for my reform principles and aotions, and against whom 
I had put my three-times rule in force, ultimatcly broke silence, 
when they found that their frowns were of no avail, and we re
newed our former friendship. The faot is, in those days I had 
a little too much spirit to admit of my crawling in the dust to 
gain the friendship of any man who ignored the ecclesiastical 
liberties of a Christian people. 

To show still further the spirit of the times, and bow good 
men, through party zeal, oan be influenced by sectarian ranoor, 
I will introduce another case. At three different times, while 
living in Pittsburgh, I visited Uniontown, Pennsylvania. Each 
time I made an effort to speak to myoId friend Rev. Thornton 
Fleming; but he treated my approaches with oontempt; so I 
brought my three-times rule to bear upon him. Near Zane&-
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Tille, as I was going to Conference, in 1831, Mr. Avery and 
T. Greenough being with me in the carriage, we met brother 
Fleming and lady, on the pike. He drew up as if he meant to 
speak, but I drove OD. Mr. Avery asked me why I did so. 
" Three times in his own town," said I, "did brother Fleming 
contemptuously refuse to speak to me, and now he oan't be per
mitted to do it on the pike in Ohio. If we ever speak again, the 
approach must be on his part, and it must be in hia own town." 
The brethren said I was "plucky," but about right--there was 
DO other way to bring suoh men to their senS88. Tho next time 
I Tisited U oiontown, brother Fleming came to me at my lodgings, 
and we had a very pleasaut interview. Our Christian friend
ship was renewed, and I trust it will be etemal in the heavens. 
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CHAPTER XII. 

0IIU&C11 F~lLu". III WU .... LlIIo-Hy 1'1 .... Ya~a IJI .... PU81IIa"CT-ll.·n._ 
Pa .. m&IIT-TH. Ibroa. J(HRODI ........ DI8C1I .. 'OH Oil CHvaCH GoY"a, ••• n-A J'oa
GHrUL PauCHaa-L&Ci'UR .. 011 CHURCH QoV&"."'I"-EL&Ci'1ID PRUlDUT ftIR 

THIRD TIJlII-FIRBT Ouaa.u. Ccllruuca-PauU>&lI'l'UL TOVI YIDI01!GU YO W ..... 

IN the month of October, 1831, the Ohio Conference " .. 
held in Zanesville, and I "as ~lect6d President. This was, in 
my judgment, a hard appointment, as all the territory west of 
the Alleghany Mountains was then included in the bounds of 
one Conference, and if I met the requirements of the la" and 
the expectatioDs of the people, I would have to be much from 
homo. We were no" operating under a regular Church con
stitution, which was well received by the people and the public 
generally. The reports from the work were cheering. Our 
cause had greatly advanced during the preceding year. All 
we seemed to need, to insure success, by the bleasing of God, 
was the right kind of men in the ministry .. But, al88 for usl 
in many instances, the men whom necessity compelled us to 
employ were not suited to the work of the Christian ministry. 
Bome lacked talent j others, piety j others, prudence j others, all 
these things together j and our young Church suffered greatly 
in such hands. 

On my way to Conference, brother Greenough, the delegate, 
and myself spent a night in Wheeling, at Teeters's tavern. MJ 
old friends in that city were not well pleased that I did no~ 
stop with them, as formerly. On my return, I went again to 
the same public house, not, as yet, knowing that it would be 
agreeable to myoid friends to have me stay with them, as I 
was now identified with the reformers. In the morning, before 
I started for Pittsburgh, John List, Daniel Zane, and Joseph 
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Woods, all prominent members of the Methodist EpIscopal 
Church, called on me, and remonstrated against my atopping as 
a public house when I came to Wheeling, and expressed a 
wish. that I should always, when I visited their city, take 
lodgings among myoid friends. as in former years. I said to 
them that, having changed my Church relations, I felt a dim
dence in seeking entertainment among the members of the old 
Church, lest the preachers should handle thl:! matter to my dis
adnntage. They then claimed fol' themselves, and about three
fourths of the members of the Methodist Episcopal Chureh in 
Wheeling, that they were as much in favor of reform as I was, 
and that I need have no hesitancy about seeking quarters 
among my former friends, whenever I visited Wheeling. Their 
object in calling upon me that morning was then more fully 
made known. They wished me, at that time, to leave an ap
pointment, and preach for them at my earliest eonvenience. 
As Rev. E. S. Woodward was stationed among our people in 
Steubenville, they wished me to secure his assistance, and hold 
the meeting at least one week, in the Methodist meeting-house, 
which they pledged themselves to obtain for that purpose. I 
BalDed the Sabbath when I would, if spared, be with them. 
Then they suggested the following plan: 1. I was to go by 
Steubenville and seoure Woodward's services, and tell no man, 
besides him, of the oontemplated meeting. 2. Let Woodward 
come down on the morning boat, on Wednesday, and go, for 
entertainment, to the house of Rev. A. Hawkins, who would 
give them notice of his arrival. 3. They would immediately 
IJe8 the trustees, get the use of the house, send out the ap
pointment, and let the meeting be continued night after night, 
until I could get there on Saturday. 4. On Sunday, have 88-

.rament and love-feast, and continue until Wednesday. 5. 
Nothing was to be said by Woodward or myself about reform, 
or an organization, as they wanted to manage all that matter 
themselves, in their own way, as it was done in Pittsburgh and 
Steubenville. 

The foregoing arrangement being made, I went on to Steu
ben,ille and saw Woodward, who agreed to attend the meeting 
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aDd help to carry out the plan suggested. by the brethren ill 
Wheeling. Accordingly, when the time came, he went down. 
on the morning boat; but he utterly ignored all the rest of the 
plan. Instead of going to the house of brother Hawkins for 
entertainment, he went to the Virginia Hotel. Instead of seek
ing, through the trustees, to get the Methodist meeting-house, 
he got a boy to ring the old court-house bell, and determined 
to hold meeting in that house-a miserable, filthy place, where 
there W&B but little chance for a respectable congregation. 
About thirty persons &Bsembled, and among them a few mem
bers of the old Church, of qUe8aonable standing, and some 
who had been subjected to disciplinary treatment for improper 
oonduct. To these people Woodward preached on Wednesday 
night, and had rather a discouraging time. What better could 
he expect, since he bad violated the plan and determined to 
take his own course? The next night he preached again in 
the same place, to about the same congregation. At the close 
of service in that old court-house, he beat up for volunteers to 
form a Methodist Protestant Church, and got 'Beven or eigM 
names on a piece of paper--all of inferior standing in the com
munity. 80, on Friday, being convinced that. he had made a 
failure, he published my appointment for Sunday, in that same 
old court-house, and returned home, very much mortified at his 
defeat. 

On Friday evening, I reached Steubenville, on my way to 
Wheeling, and, on learning from Woodward what he had done, 
I felt disappointed and discouraged by the indiscretion and bad 
faith of the man. In an injudicious effort to effect, in his own 
way, an organization before my arrival, and without regard to 
the wishes of the brethren who were expected to go into the 
organization, I supposed that offense had been given, and that 
nothing now could be done. However, &B an appointment had 
been published for me, in the Wheeling papers, I resolved to 
go on, and, if possible, rally my friends. My appointment. in 
the court-house was filled on Sunday morning. N one of the 
reliable reformers were there; all were offended, &B their plana 
and wishes had been disregarded. They ll&id if that 'W&B &he 
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way' the new-side preachers treated the peoplo, tho old-side 
preachers could do no worse, and they would remain where 
they were. On Sunday evening we occupied the old Masonio 
Hall. The congregation was larger, but our offended brethre~ 
stood aloof from us. The meeting was continued until Wednes
day night, with growing hopes of success. At the close of the 
meeting, I denied that Woodward had effected any Church or
ganisation in Wheeling at all, as the constitution had neither 
been read nor adopted, nor had any Church officers been elected. 
I then promised them another meeting in one month, at which 
time, if spared, an organizlJtion would b~ effected. 

At the appointed time, I was at my post in Wheeling, in tha~ 
8&Dle hall. The meeting continued about one week, in a true re
vival style. During the time we had a sacrament and a love
feast. At the close, an explanatory lecture on Church govern
ment was given, the constitution of the Methodist Protestant 
Church was read, and a regular Church organization was ef
fected_ Forty-seven members entered into that organization
twenty of them were from the Methodist Episcopal Church, and 
twenty-seven were young converts-the immediate fruits of that 
meeting. Thus, through the indiscretion of Woodward, who 
was a good preacher but a bad manager, we lost the great body 
of the reformers in the old Church-perhaps the meeting-house, 
too--and had to begin with forty-seven members, and worship 
in the Masonic Hall. I have been utterly unable to account 
for it, that some men have seuse enough to be capital preach
ers, while entirely destitute of all the requisite qualification! 
for good management in Church affairs. Such was the case 
with Woodward. 

I might as well, right here, continue the history of Wheel
ing's failures. In that city, notwithstanding the above-men
t.ioned sad occurreucc, we had a very pleasant, growing Meth
odist Protestant Church. In the autumn of 1832, I situated 
my family among that kind-hearted people. It was more in the 
center of my work, and I did hope to render them some assist
ance during the year, when at home with my family. On the 
.first day of January, 1833, at the request of the Church, I 
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went to Noah Zane, Esq., the wealthy proprietor of a great 
many town lots, to secure, as a donation, a suitable piece of 
ground upon which to build a meeting-house. I found him in 
a new bookstore, which was just being opened out. He was 
in a very pleasant, convcrsational mood, and taking me, by the 
arm, around the counter, he told me to select a book, for he 
wanted to make me a New-Year's present. I selected a book; 
he applauded my choice, and told me to look again. He kept 
me looking, while he continued to applaud my selections, until 
the worth of the whole lot amounted to nearly one hundred 
dollars, for which he then and there gave the salesman a checi: 
on the bank, and told him, when other books came on, to let 
me have any thing I wanted, and charge it to him. Said I, 
"Mr. Zane, you are very good, and I am very thankful for this 
valuable New-Year's gift; but this is not the thing I am after 
this morning. I am sent by the Methodist Protestant Church 
of your city, to ask you to do for them as you have done for 
all the other Churches in Wheeling; i. e., to give them a lot on 
which to build a meeting-house." " No, Brow n," said he, "I 
can't do that; my word is out; I shan not give any more Iota 
to the Churches. What are Daniel Zane, John List, and the 
other reformers about--who some time ago were all in fa ... or of 
your cause-that they can't help you?" I had to evade re-

. porting to him the Woodward bungle, by which we had lost all 
those men. After a little reflection, he said: "I must do some
thing for your Church. I approve of your principles, and hope 
you will succeed. Go back and tell your people to appoint a 
committee to examine my lots and make a selection. When 
this is done, I will go and place a fair valuation on the lot; 
then let them get up a subscription paper and bring it to me, 
and I will head it with the price of the lot." This was gen
erous, and was like the liberality of the man; it placed us on 
a par with other Churches, and my report of the case was a 
matter of great joy to our young Church in Wheeling. 

But delays in the performance of immediate duty are alwaJl 
dangerous. When the spring opened, I went forth to the 
labors of the Ohio District, expecting to meet my family in 
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Cineinnati on the first of June. But I received a letter from 
Dr. D. B. Dorsey, of Wheeling, containing the sad intelligence 
that my mother-in-law then lay dead in my hou8e; that my 
wife and her sister, Miss Jackson, were both prostrated by sick
De88; and on that day twenty-one deaths had occurred from 
eholera. So, leaving my horse in the care of a friend, I wen~ 
\0 the river, and was immediately off, on the steamer BOiltoD, 
for home. The gentlemanly captain, to whom I stated my 
eue, promised to put me in Wheeling with the least pouible 
delay. We averaged about nine miles per hour, againlt a very 
heavy river all the way. When we landed, about midnight, at 
the Wheeling wharf, in a very heavy rain, Captain Brickel. 
charged me nothing for the trip, and said, "God blesl you, my 
friend. I hope you will find your family better." After thank
ing him for his kindne88 and good wishes, I made my way home. 
We lived in Mills's Row of nine houses; ours waa next to the 
comer. When I knocked at my own door I got no answer; 
all W&8 silent and dark. I knocked again and again; still all 
'Wall silent, and I feared that all were in their graves. At last 
Mrs. Mills, in the corner house, raised an upper window, and 
!laid, "II that Mr. Brown come home?" My emotion at the 
time was too great for utterance. I could make no reply, being 
fearful that I should hear, in her next words, that all were 
dead. But this kind lady immediately relieved me--guessing 
who I w&&-by informing me that my family had been removed 
to brother Woods's, at the other end of the row, and were recov
ering. To me this good news brought great relief. It was 
life from the dead, to see my family once more. On the day 
before I reached home, Noah Zane, who had died of the cholera, 
was buried; and, to my great mortification and disappointment, 
Our membership had not secured the lot on which to build a 
meeting-house. Was this attributable to negligenoo on the part 
of Rev. Z. Ragan, the preacher, or the members, or both? At 
any rate, our friends in Wheeling did not appear to know the 
day of their visitation. A people in their condition should 
have jumped at luch a chance, and, on the terma suggested by 
LDe himself, secured that lot. 

15 
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Several years after this, our brethren in Wheeling 1000t an
other opportunity to obtain a lot for a meeting-house, in a man
ner somewhat similar to that above related. E. W. Stephena, 
J. L. Sands, and J. Armstrong, with their families, hnd removed 
from Pittsburgh to Wheeling. This gave strength and encour
agement to the Church in that plaoe. A lease of three yean 
on the new Masonic Hall, in wlf!ch they worshiped, was soon to 
expire. What next was to be done for a place of worship, WlI8 

a matter of very grave consideration. At the close of a mee~ 
• ing in that city, while I was President of the Pittsburgh Dis

trict, brother E. W. Stephens invited me to accompany him to 
look at three lots, and see which of them I would choose ' .. 
most suitable to build a meeting-house on. The three lola 
were, in my judgment, equally good, and equally central. 
"Now," said Stephens, "if you will go to our preacher and get 
him to call a meeting of the Church, and appoint a committee 
to select one of these lots, I will buy it, pay for it, and give it 
to the brethren. Besides, I will do my full share in erecting 
the building. He further urged that this matter should receive 
immediate attention, as lots, building materials, and mechanical 
labor were then cheap, and we should have a house against the 
time when the lease of the Masonic Hall would run out. When 
I went to the preacher, Rev. N. Watson, and laid the whole 
matter before him, and urged, by every argument I could com
mand, an immediate action in this case on his part, he utterly 
refused to have any thing to do with the matter. " Selecting 
of lots and building of churches belonged to the membership, 
and not to him j let the members attend to their own business, 
and he would attend to his." I was astonished at such a reply 
from brother Watson, who was an excellent preacher and stood 
high in the community, but labored under a mistake as to the 
duties of a pastor. He was so much opposed to the firm hold 
taken by the itinerants of the Methodist Episcopal Church upon 
the temporalities of the people, that he would not even call a 
Church meeting among our people, in view of securing a lot 
on which to build a meeting-house. When the people of his 
oharge saw this, they should have aoted themselves, without 
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t.laeir minister, but they never did. So, to this day, Methodist 
Protestantism has no home in Wheeling. At one time, in the 
history of this Church, Rev. F. A. Davis, who was a man of 
some talent, abandoned his charge, to avoid his duty in the ex
ercise of discipline in a difficult case, and they remained in a 
disorganised state for several years. This same Davis succeeded 
Watson, and by bad management broke ,down the Church again, 
and left them. to shift for themselves j since which time we have 
had no Methodist Protestant organization in Wheeling. Davis .. 
weD~ South, and, it is said, is now a chaplain in the rebel army. 
I have deemed it right to state the foregoing facts, that the 
future historian may be able to tell why we never succeeded in 
Wheeling. 

After this brief history of Wheeling's disasters, it will be 
proper to return to the rest of the district. My first trip from 
home was to Western Virginia; to the region where I had la
bored &8 Presiding Elder in the Methodist Episcopal Church; 
where I had sown the seeds of reform by a free circulation of 
~e Mutual Rights among the people, without their knowing 
who sent them that periodical j where brother C. Springer and 
I, the preceding winter, had found them ripe for organization. 
It was, indeed, a great gratification to see myoid friends in 
that section of country, and to find so many sturdy advocates 
of ecclesiastical liberty among them. The work, in the hands 
of Springer and Marshall, had greatly extended the preceding 
year; the parent circuit had been divided, other laborers had 
been employed, and the spirit of revivals was to be found in all 
parts visited by our preachers. The cross of Christ and Chris. 
tian freedom stood firmly associated together in the heads and 
hearts and lives of our ministers, and God gave them abundan~ 
success in their labors. On the Monongahela Circuit, we had 
.John Wilson and Israel Thrap j on Hacker's Creek Circuit, 
Daniel Gibbons; on Western Virginia Mission, John Mitchell. 
Thrap and Gibbons were both young men, not yet trained to 
wari but Wilson and Mitchell were men of age, talent, and ex
perience, every way prepared to plant and defend our cause, 
and they did good service. Methodist Protestantism, from thai 
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time to the present, baa had a firm hold on the oommuni~ ia 
Western Virginia. 

I next directed my course to Western Pennsylvania, and at 
Uniontown, in the Presbyterian Chnrch, we beld a very profit
able meeting, and a number of sinners were brought to the 
Saviour. Nine months before that time, Union Circuit bad no 
existence. The number of members was now three bundred 
and fifty. The preachers, M. Scott and W. H. Marshall, were 
greatly favored of the Lord among that people. P&II8ing 
through Connellsville, Mount Pleasant, and Blairsville, preach
ing as I went, I came to Clearfield Circuit, and met my ap
pointment at the residence of brother David Mitchell, among 
the high pines of the Susquehanna. That year Clearfield Cir
ouit bad no preaoher, but was bl688ed with a living member
Ihip. In a large upper room, in brother Mitchell's bou.se, we 
had a crowded andience on Saturday, in the daytime and at 
night, and a still larger one on Sunday. But word came fro. 
the river that high water was sweeping off their lumber. These 
men deemed it a duty, even on the Sabbath-day, to save their 
Inmber-the labor of a whole summer, and their only means ot 
living. So, this temporal interest caused many to vacate their 
places at the meeting; then we had about room enough. Ii 
was a glorious meeting. There were a goodly number of ooa
Tenions and additions to the Church. There was a wild, rnde 
grandeur in their singing, suited to the splendors of nature 
around them. Even the liUle boys prayed, when called oD, 
among the monrners; and with a great deal of gravity, whea 
the Imall folks came to the table, asked God's blessing on their 
meal.. Among those lofty Susquehanna pines-t!ome of them 
nearly two hundred feet high-I found a Christian people, 
members of our Church, who, by their religious energy, greatly 
captivated my heart. In that section of the country, I 1rIIS 

told of one venerable brother who, in order that nothing migh& 
escape him, usually prayed for "all ~ tDOrld and el.etoMn." 
Some were desirous to know where this "elsewhere" could be i 
finally, we fixed upon Clearfield Circuit, and to this day, bI 
many of our brethren, it is called by that' name. 
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On returning to Pittsburgh, I obtained board for my family, 
during the winter, with brother William Stevenson, where they 
were well cared for. The winter months were spent in visiting 
the work in Western Pennsylvania and the north-eastern part 
of Ohio. In all places where I went, I found an open door for 
Christian freedom, and there were, as in the days of Paul, 
"many adversaries." To stand up stoutly for civil liberty, and 
then put forth all their strength in support of ecclesiastical 
bondage, did involve a great contradiction on the part of our 
old-side brethren. The'more I found of this kind of opposi
tion, the more lectures did I deliver on the subject of Church 
government, to expose the absurdity of such opposition, and 
to convince the people that liberty was as good in the Church 
as it was in the State. 

About the first of March, having found, by experience, that 
brother Stevenson's house was not large enough for two fami
lies, I took my family to a boarding-house, kept by Samson 
A veral, a member of our Church, and thonght they would be 
comfortable; but it turned out otherwise. In a short time, to 
get the worth of their money, and secure the comforts they 
needed, a house was rented, and they went to themselves. From 
and after that date, my wife never had the least idea of board
iag, io preference to being mistress of her owo house. Theo 
came my five-months' tour in the West. 

A.8 much of my work on the district lay along the Ohio River, 
I weot by boat as far down as Louisville, Kentucky. Wherever 
I had work, I would stop at the nearest point, get a horse or 
other conveyance, and go out; when my work was done, return 
to the river, and go on by boat to the next field of labor. 
Thus all that portion of the district bordering on the river in 
Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky, and Indiana was attended to. In 
all places, at the call of the people, I gave explanatory lecturea 
on the subject of Church government. This I did because it 
wu a maxim with me that the Methodist Protestant Church 
only existed to be despised, unless very good reasons could be 
.hown for her existence. Every-where I found the publio 
mind IavorabIe to our prinoiples, except in the old Church. 
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Even among them we had many friends i but the Church-prop
erty question and a lack of competent ministers greatly re
tarded our progress. If the ministers in the Methodist Epis
copal Church favorable to reform had all come with us in the 
beginning, and if the people could have brought their Church 
property with them, our young brotherhood would have taken a 
higher position than it did. But, after all, as an experimen~ 
had to be made, to see whether an itinerant ministry and a lay 
delegation could operate favorably together, it was, DO doubt, 
of Providence, that we opened out at first OD a small scale. 
Our principles, DOW tested, may be of service tc? others. The 
old Church may profit by our example, if she will. 

While in Indiana, I spent a few days in New Albany, with 
my brother, Edward Brown, whom I had Dot seen for eleven 
years. All his children were married, and resided in the same 
city. He' and his wife and children were all members of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, but were all liberal in their feel
ings toward the Methodist Protestant Church, to which a very 
considerable proportion of my relations belong. It is gratify
ing to me that so many of my kindred have taken the side of 
ecclesiastical freedom, and that most of my race sustain Church 
relations somewhere. Very few of the extensive family connec
tion to which I belong were Roman Catholics or Calvinism: 
free government and free grace suited them best. 

On my return up the river, about the middlo of May, I 
bought a horse, saddle, and bridle in Cincinnati, as my work 
DOW lay in the interior of the state of Ohio, and I had ou&
standing appointments until the last week in July. God had 
given me a fine constitution, yet the labors cut out for me by 
the preachers was rather beyond my strength. Each superin
tendent would meet me with an appointment on the frontier or 
his circuit, and preach me on from place to place, until I came 
to some central point, where the principal meeting was held. 
When that was over, and the usual lecture on Church govern
ment delivered, I went out of the circuit as I came in, preach
ing all the way. This was the course adopted on most of the 
circuits, and it proved a great trial on my physical energies. 
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Having finished my Western tour, I reached home, in Pitta
burgh, in safety, muoh worn down with my tuils, and found 
my family in comfortable health. After an absence of so many 
months, all the time among strangers, I felt it pleasant to be 
once more at home with my family and friends. After a little 
time fur rest and refreshment, I went with brothers Shinn and 
Avery to a camp-meeting, near Connellsville, Pennsylvania. It 
was a meeung of great religious interest j many sinners were 
converted to God, and about one hundred were added to the 
Church. 0 that I could, before I die, enjoy such another 
camp-meeting I Both preachers and people were baptised with 
the Holy Ghost sent down from heaven, and the glory of God 
filled all the wood!!. Not only on the camp-ground, but all 
thro1lga that splendid forest, the voice of prayer went up to the 
Father of Mercies, and sinners were found seeking salvation. 
Immediately after the above meeting, I attended, in company 
with a few friends, an exceedingly valuable camp-meeting on the 
Y o1lngstown Circ1lit, and another on the Mount Pleasant Circuit, 
o( no 1888 value to the Church. So ended my first year in the 
presidency, and preparations were then made for the approach
ing Conference. 

On the 18th day of September, 1832, the Ohio Conference met 
in Pittsburgh. We had fifty-one itinerant preaohers, and seven 
thoD1l8lld, seven hundred and fourteen members. The increase 
during the preceding year was two thousand, one hundred and 
aixty-three. I was again elected President. Thill, to me, Wall a 
great trial, for I now kuew, by one year's experience, the priva
tion8 and toils of presidential life. Yet, as it was the will of 
the Conference, I submitted to the lot assigned me. To me it 
wu a matter of joy that the people, through their delegates, as 
well as the preachers, had a voice in my election, and I felt it a 
pleasure. notwithstanding the trials, to serve in freedom's holy 
cause. The Conference made a very favorable impre88ion on the 
oitizens of Pittsburgh, and our own preachers, on receiving 
their appointments, went forth full of hope to the labors of an
other year. 

lIy tamily were left to move to Wheeling, without my asaist-
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anee, while I went, under iD8trnctions from. the Conference, with 
brother Sylvester :Dunham lUI traveling companion, to the neigh
borhood of Cleveland; to attend a Conference of the BefonD 
Methodists. These brethren had, in writing, expressed a wish 
to be received into the fellowship of the Methodist Protestant 
Ohurch, and I Wal commissioned to attend their Conference
whioh met a few days after the adjournment of oUrs-&nd ~ in 
my judgment, their viewl5 of Scripture doctrine, morality, and 
eocleeiastical economy were in accorda~e with our own, to re
ceive them into our branch of the Christian Church. The OllIe 

of these Refurm Methodist brethren was oarefully examined into 
for about three days, during which tim~ I conversed freely with 
all- 'heir leading men, preached among them, and, by request, 
delivered them a lecture on Church government, explaining our 
principles as fully al5 poslible, in view of giving them a perteet 
understanding of what might be gained or lost if they came into 
our fellowship. Finally, a resolution was passed by their Con
ference, declaring themselves ready to adopt our conltitution and 
discipline. By thil time, public attention was waked up to what 
1'88 about to transpire, the crowd was great, and, for the accom
modation of the people, the trustees of the Methodist Episcopal 
Ohurch otFered us the use of their house, very much to the grief 
of the preaoher in oharge, who happened to be absent whell 
the deed was done. Early in the eveuing, the house was 
crowded. The members of the Conference were all up near the 
altar, in a body, so as to act together. My first work was to 
preach them a sermon on the constituent principles and ad't'lUlt
ages of a Christian fellowship. This being done, the constitu
tion and some of the more important portions of the discipline 
were read and adopted by the Conference, with great unanimi~. 
It was then agreed that the appointments made by that body 
should stand for one year i that the action then taken should 
be laid before their societies for ratification, and that all their 
itinerant preachers, with th~ir delegates, should attend our nett 
Annual Conference; and so ended the ohapter in relation to 
these brethren. In this transaction we gained several use1\al 
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itinerant preachel'8 auP about three hundred members. There 
were about twen&y-two members of Conference, ministel'8 and 
lay delegates. Nearly all of them have since passed away to 
another world. 

During the foregoing exercises, Rev. Mr. Janes, the preacher 
in charge, who had been sitting back in the congregation, came 
into the pulpit. He asked if we were through with our busi
nees. I replied that we were. He told us he had something 
to 88y. He then called i.p queBtion the truth of the statement!! 
eontained in the preface of our discipline, pronounced the fUD
damelltal principles of our Church government false; said we 
slandered both the living and the dead, and gave us a most bit
ter overhauling. Brother Dunham, being a very sagacious law
yer, took up all his points, and replied at considerable length, 
in a very respectful and oourteous manner. This did not sat
ialy the gentleman. He returned to the charge with increased 
bitterness, called Dunham a" monkey," and sometimes referred 
to him (he being a little bald) as the "man that had no hair 
on his bead." It was then growing late, but I asked to be 
heard lly the assembly a little while. All shouted for me to 
"go on." ~o I told the people I should sustain all I had to 
88y by books published at the gentleman's own book-room, No. 
14 CroBby Street, New York, which books I had with me, and 
wu, therefore, ready for all Buch cases as we had now on hand. 
Then, with all my might, for about forty minutes, I carried the 
war into the camp of the enemy, bringing up before that audi
ence all the objectionable features in the ecclesiastical economy 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, as contained in their dis
cipline, proving them to be wrong in the light of the New 
Testament, in the light of ~Iosheim's Church History, and 'in 
the light of tho American Bill of Rights, under which the bat
tles of the Revolution were fought and won. When I sa~ 

down, Mr. Janes arose to speak again; but the people started 
fro .. their seats and left the house, complaining, as they went, 
that h! bad mistreated the strangel'8, who had given him no 
ea1l88 cf oll'ense. Whether men are Christians or not, they 
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~aenllJ how h·)w (Drutians ought to behave. A man or 
nadeDe5l! of ~!ler and language will always injure hiB C&118e 

ia pu~.i:e e;t;IC3:.i.)n. be it good. bad, or indifferent. 
I-l"in:r bNther D-unham with our newly-adopted brethren, 

to attend their pr:'1c:pal ratification meetings, and to meet. me 
.nill at Sew Li:;b.:>n. &0 assist in holding a two-days' meeting, 
I Tisited senral points on the Western Reserve, to open the 
wa,. for our e:au..~ in that part of Ohio. It Wall my plan, in all 
placet<. first to prea ... h to the people a Gospel sermon, without. 
reference to the ecdesiasteal controversy; and then, if they 
de<ired it. a le-c:ture was given on the subject of Church govern
ment. These lectures were, generally speaking, well received. 
I deemed it best not to organize societies where it Wall imprac
ticable to supply them with preaching; yet, in several places, I 
found it difficult to avoid allying the people to the Methodist. 
Prote5tant Church, whose ecclesiastical economy so fully met. 
their approbation. When I met brother Dunham, at New Lis
oon, he reported the Reform MethodiBt societies all satisfied 
with their new relation, and we then proceeded with our wo
days' meeting. It was well attended, and resulted in good to 
our small Church in that place. After that meeting, brother 
Dunham and I separated. He returned to his family in Beaver, 
and I went to mine in Wheeling, where I found them in good 
health, and comfortably situated in the midst of kind, Christian 
friends. with brother Ragan for their pastor, who appeared to 
be doinfl good service among his people. 

After waking the necessary preparation for the wanta of my 
family during the approaching winter, I again viBited all parts 
in Western Virginia and Western Pennsylvania, and found the 
cause of Christ-or rather the ~Iethodist Protestant department 
of it-as a general thing, in a prosperous condition. 'Vherever 
we had faithful, self-sacrificing, pious laborers in the vineyard, 
there we had prosperity. Wherever we had, through any mill
take, employed a ministerial drone, there we failed, and the work 
went down. Faithful, intelligent ministers, full of the COll8traiD' 

ing love of Christ and of souls, I have always found enlarging 
their work, getting into new fields, and unfurling the banner of 
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the Cross wherever there was an opening. But an indolent, 
ease-loving preacher will soon, if the Quarterly Conference will 
allow him, narrow down his work to nothing. I returned to my 
family about the last of December, and was employed during 
the winter in visiting those parts of the work nearest to Wheel
ing, and in rendering what assistance I could to brother Ragan, 
in advancing the cause in that city. 

Early in the spring, I sat out on a tour through the interior 
of Ohio, with brother James McHenry, of Pittsburgh, for my 
traveling companion. My plan of work was so arranged as to 
keep me absent from home until after Conference in September, 
but my family were to meet me in Cincinnati the first Sunday 
in June. I found McHenry to be pious, intelligent, and a great 
reader of books. Withal, he was very forgetful of his books and 
articles of clothing. Once he forgot his saddle-bags, at a public 
house where he dined, nor did he miss them until we had trav
eled fifteen miles. We were then near the place of my meet
ing, aud it took James all next day-Saturday-to go after his 
saddle-bags aud return. Edward Holmes tells a good joke 
about James's bewildering abstractions. When on his way from 
Pittsburgh to join me in Steubenville, to malte the tour through 
Ohio, he stopped at Briceland's Cross-roads, to rest a few mo
ments. Hitching his horse to the sign-post, he went into the 
public house, laid aside his cloak and hat, and lighted a cigar. 
While he sat smoking, the thought of the twelve miles he had 
yet to go came into his mind. He looked at his watch and 
found it was late. "Bless me I" said he, "I shall be in the 
night." Forgetting his hat, but throwing on his cloak, out he 
went, in haste, to be oft' for Steubenville. He forgot to unhitch 
his horse, but mounted from the wrong side, with his face to 
the tail, and giving the horse a cut with the whip, the fright
ened animal bounded up against the sign-post, amid the laugh
ter of all the spectators. Now, if Holmes has reported cor
rectly, who upon earth that witnessed such a comical scene 
could have avoided laughter? Yet, after all this, McHenry 
could remember what he read. His mind was well stored with 
historical knowledge, carefully laid up in chronological order, 
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and, considering his youth, he wu a capital preacher. .After 
traveling with me for several weeks, I gave him an appointment 
to 888ist brother W. H. Collins, OD Paris Circuit, in Kentucky. 
He served a short time in the itinerant ranks, but having poor 
health, he returned to his friends. He now resides in Pitta
burgh, where, for a number of years, he has been a valuable 
teacher in one of the public sehools. I trust he will pardon 
me for relating the foregoing anecdote, as I hardly know how 
to leave it untold. 

This wu a great cholera year in various parts of our COUD

try. As already stated, when I reached Cincinnati; on the first 
of June, instead of meeting my family, according to arrange
ment, I received a letter calling me home to Wheeling, and 
.tating that twenty-one deaths by cholera had occurred the day 
the letter was written, that Mrs. Brown's mother was one of the 
victims, and that my wife and her sister were both very danger
ously ill. I immediately returned home, spent about two weeks 
among the sick, and then brought my family to Cincinnati, and 
left them in the care of my highly.esteemed friends, Hosea 
Lyon and hi. good lady - both excellent members of our 
Church-until I completed the labors of the year in Indiana 
and Kentucky. In Illinois, some circuits at that time were 
being formed, but, owing to the great extent of the work in 
oth~r regions, it was impo88ible for me to reach that distant 
field. 

During this year my lectures on Church government were 
very frequent. I did not volunteer them, or force them on the 
people. As our Church was in her infancy, the people every
where seemed desirous of knowing our ecclesiastical principles, 
what the difference was between our Church government and 
that of the Methodist Episcopal Chnrch, and all the reasons of 
our independent existence &I a Christian community among the 
Churches already established in our country. To my mind it 
W&I &8 clear as the daylight of heaven could make it, that, &I 

IeOts were 80 numerous, the Methodist Protestant Church only 
existed to be despised, unle88 very good reason oould be shoWll 
for her existence. Yet I deemed it aafeat to put the people 
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between me aud harm, by refusing to leoture unless they called 
for it. Most generally, where information was wanted on the 
questions at i88ue between the old Church and ours, some one 
would bring the matter before the publio congregation at the 
close of service on Sunday morning, and, by a rising vote, call 
for a lecture. When this was done, the responsibility rested on 
the people, and they could not apologise to our angry opponents 
in the old Church, by saying the lecture was thrust on them 
without their consent. I have always found that lectures de
eently and respectfully delivered, by request of the people, Oil 

Chureh government, have been defended by the people. 
At Zanesville, Rev. Joab W. Ragan got the Quarterly Con

ference, on Saturday, to call for a lecture. But I deolined giv
iDg it, unless the Sunday congregation would call for it. The 
case came before the oongregation, and a full house, by a rising 
vote, requested it to be delivered on the following Wednesday 
night. On Monday, I found that the contemplated lecture waa 
eausing considerable exoitement among the members of the old 
Church. To intimidate me, I was informed, by one who pro. 
_ed to know, that three distinguished ministers of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, D. Young, L. Hamline, and J. Trim
ble, intended a reply. I then and there expressed a wish to 
have them reply at the time of my lecture, or whenenr it might 
suit them. On Wednesday night, my lecture was delivered to 
a crowded assembly, and I was told that Hamline and Trimble 
were present. It occupied two hours and ten minutes, oovering 
the whole ground of controversy between the parties. I then 
mentioned the boast of the sherift'-an Episcopal Methodist
which I had heard of fifty miles oft', that he would sell the m~ 
ing-h01Ule we were then in, for a debt that was on it of six hun
dred dollars; and returned thanks to the citisens for helping 
our brethren to pay that debt the week before, so that the re
lentless lherift' could not now get his rapacious hands on it. 
The anecdote of the wheels was told, to the great amusement 
of the usembly. In conclusion, I informed the audience that 
I had been very much gratified to learn that D. Young, L. 
Hamline, and J. Trimble stood pledged for a reply. I intended 
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to have their points of opposition taken, and sent to me: if 
spared, I would return to Zanesville and review them. 

The day following, I found that the contemplated reply Wall 

to be made in the Methodist Episcopal Church the next Mon
day evening, and that there was no small stir in town about 
my lecture. It had many friends and some very bitter enemies. 
As it was not possible for me to be present to hear the reply, 
I appointed two young gentlemen to attend and take notes ~ 
aratel!/, that from the two I might, with certainty, be able to 
review the reply of my opponents with Jairnea and caRdor. 
'Monday evening came, and with it a crowded &88embly at the 
appointed place. My two young friends were there to take 
notes. David Young was in the altar. The congregation, after 
waiting long, began to be impatient. Hamline and Trimble, 
who had been relied on for the reply, did not appear; and I 
was informed that there was much mirth and many speculations 
in the a888mbly as to the reasons of their absence. If these 
gentlemen did not appear, and no reply was made, the inevita
ble result would be, that Methodist Protestant stock would take 
a rise in the Zanesville market. Finally, David Young arose, 
went into the pulpit, and said, in his own peculiar way, with a 
nual twang to all his utterances, "I believe our brethren have 
concluded to treat George Brown's lecture on Church govern
ment with silent contempt;" so, lifting up his hands, he said, 
"Let WI look to God and be dismissed." When the benedic
tion had been pronounced, the people went forth with laughter 
to their homes. After all, was not this "silent contempt" the 
better policy? To have attempted a reply and failed in argu
ment, or to have supplied the place of argument with abuse, 
would have injured them and helped us, in that community, 
and these men had sense enough to know it j therefore, they 
honored me with their" silent contempt." To overthrow a lec
ture in favor of Christian liberty, founded on the Holy Scrip
tures, the Anierican Bill of Rights, Mosheim's Church History, 
Lord King's Account of the Primitive Church, and other stand
ard works, published at their own Book Concern in New York, 
these men had not the heart to undertake; 80 they treated me 
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with "silent contempt," and the community laughed contemptu
ously at their cowardice. 

The foregoing is the account of this ludicrous affair from my 
two youug friends, whom I had appointed to take notes for me, 
to use when I returned to Zanesville that same week. Indeed, 
it was the general account. So, having nothing to review, I 
"ent on my way, with renewed confidence in the correctness of 
our principles. 

I will here give another sample of ecclesiastical lecturing. 
Brother Forsha, in Preble County, Ohio, published an appoint
ment, on his own responsibility, for me to deliver a lecture on 
Church government, in an orchard, and came fifteen miles after 
me to perform that service. So I turned aside eight or nine 
miles out of my regular course, to fill the appointment in the 
orchard. When I arrived, I found in waiting a very large 88-

aemblage of people. Among them were thirteen preachers, one 
of "hom was Dr. Joseph Waterman, then in charge of the cir
cuit in that vicinity. By request, I preached them a sermon. 
My text "88 Romans, chap. xiv, verse 12: "So then everyone 
of us shall give account of himself to God." Human responsi
bility to God was the theme. On it I spent one hour and ten 
minutes, without sparing my strength. Dr. Waterman, in clos
ing the exetciscs, spoke very favorably of his old friend's dis
eourse, pressing home its principles and duties upon the audi
ence with a most emphatic exhortation. I then stated to the 
people that I had come to lecture on Church government, but 
bad been drawn into preaching a sermon, contrary to my ex
pectations, and must now dismiss them, get a little refreshment, 
aod go on my way. Against this there was a general backing 
of ears-an indication of dissatisfaction. I told them that 
through the heat I had traveled fifte~n miles, had preached 
with all my strength for more than an hour, and was hungry,. 
and not in a good physical condition to do justice to my cause. 
But these people would take no denial-a lecture they must 
have. A Methodist Episcopal local preacher moved that "~Ir. 
Brown proceed at once to deliver a lecture to that assembly i" 
• Baptist minister seconded the motion, and brother W. w. 
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Paul, of our Church, put the question, calling for a rising .ote. 
Every soul in that assembly arose but Dr. Wat.ennan. He 
wanted the lecture, but pitied me in my fatigned condition, 110 

he remained on his seat, and laughed heartily at the enthaai
astic zeal of those around him. 

Being thus pressed into service, under circumltancea 10 un
favorable to success, I asked for a few moments' rest, that I 
might cool off, get out my books, and make my arrangements_ 
Thill being done, all my strength and freshn8118 seemed to haTe 
returned to me, and I had full command of all my powers.. 
TheD, for about two hours and a quarter, with all my might, 
I gave them that lecture on Church government. All the au
thorities I used, save the Bible, were from the Methodist Epia
oopal Book-room in New York. I aimed to eover the whole 
ground of the controversy, to give hard argnments in mild lan
guage, knowing that harehnesa might offend, but would Bot 
convince. Toward the close, I glanced at the millenial glory 
of the Church in the light of prophesy, when the knowledge 
of the Lord ahall cover the earth aa the waters cover the 
118&; when there shall be nothing left. to hurt or harm in 
all God's holy mountain; when the progresaive reign of the 
Son of God shall have put his enemies under his feet-shall 
have put down all adverse "rule, authority, and power," in 
Church and State, throughout the world. I theD aaked the 
question, Can snch an ecclesiaatical government as that of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church live in that glorioUII day? In the 
full blaze and glory of that millenial day, can a Church gov
ernment exist in which the itinerant clergy have all the legis
lative, judicial, and executive power, and the people none? 
From all parts of the &Bsembly the answer came, "No, no, DO I" 
Will not all civil, ecclesiaatic, and domestic slavery be done 
away? The answer waa, "Yel, yes, yes I " Does it not seem 
likely that in the millenia! era, our doctrine of mutual rights, 
under the light of heaven, will be very popular, and fill the 
world? Again the answer waa, "Yes, yes, yes I" So my lec
ture closed in something like a camp-meeting excitemenL 

Dr. Waterman then arose and expres8ed his approbation of 
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the lecture. He said my quotations from the authorities I had 
1UIed were all undeniably fair, and that my lecture had been 
mild and respectful. If at any time, in the hurry of speaking, 
a harsh word had been used, I had always recalled it, and sub
stituted a milder one in its place. "But," said he, "I think 
I ean fairly draw other conclusions from myoid friend's his
toric facts and premises." The Doctor then gave out for him
self an appointment to lecture on Church government, at their 
meeting-house, in three weeks from that time. He named the 
four propositions he intendeli to sustain. (I have forgotten 
them.) Then beginning at the first, he said: "This first prop
osition I mean to sustain from the writings of the early Chris
tian fathers." A lusty, shrill-voiced Baptist minister, piping 
hot with enthusiastic zeal, called out to him, "You had better 
IUStain it from the Holy Scriptures." The Doctor was startled 
at the loud, half-screaming demand, and threw up his hand 88 

if to fend off a blow. After a moment's pause, he said again, 
"This first proposition I mean to sustain from the early Chris
tian fathers." Then came the shrill scream of the Baptist 
preacher, more piercing than before, "You had better sustaia 
it from the Holy Scriptures." The Doctor, being unable to 
state how he would sustain his propositions without that kind 
of screaming interruption, gave the matter up in despair. 

I then proposed to the Doctor to give us his lecture then i he 
had heard me, and 1 wanted to hear him i but he declined, say
ing the day was far spent, and the people were weary. I told 
him I should, if spared, be in Louisville, Kentucky, the Sun~ 
day after his lecture, and then appointed two' young lawyers to 
be present, take notes, and send them to me, and if there were 
any material contradictions of my statements and arguments, I 
would return and defend my lecture. When the day came, 
there was, 88 my two friends informed me, an immense gather~ 
iug of the people, but the Doctor did not appear. He had 
thought better of the matter. He spent the latter part of his 
life an active itinerant in the Ohio Annual Conference of the 
Methodist Protestant Church. He W88 a man of splendid io
tellect, deep piety, IUld great moral worth. 

16 
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I give these c8les .. samples of my struggles in the origin of 
our caU88 in the West. Others wrote more than I did, but I me& 
the opposition on the Itump, throughout the West. I had to 
perform this labor to save our CAuse. These lectures made the 
public acquainted "ith the ecclesiastical principles of the two 
Churches, and gave us sympathy and defenBe in all plaoea where 
they were delivered. All our preachers, even down to the pre. 
ent uy,and in all time to come,should be thoroughlyacquainteci 
with the principles of our ecclesiastical economy. Wherever the 
people need information, or our 0&U88 needs defenBe, lecturel 
.hould be given. Would the General Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, in 1864, ever have hinted to their mem
bera that they may have lay delegation if they want it, if the 
Methodist Protestant Church, by her present existence and pa.H 
discQ88ions, had not, like John the Baptist, gone before in thie 
m-,ter, to prepare the way of the Lord? Many mountains have 
beeu pulled doWll, valleys filled up, the crooked made straight, 
and rough plaoes even, by the foundera of the Methodist Prot
estant Church. Let no man stand on their shoulders and un
dervalue thE'ir labors. 

The fifth .~nnual Conference of the Ohio District ".. held 
in Cincinnati, in September, 1833. We then had &.fty-eiglat 
itinerant ministers, one hundred and 4fty uD8tationed ministeN 
and preachers, and ten thousand three hundred and forty-eight 
members in the district. At that Conference the Pittsburgh. 
Distriot was set off; Rev. A. Shinn was its President, and I ".. 
oontinued in the presidency on the Ohio District. This third 
year in the presNency involved a great struggle in my mind. 
The two preceding years had been hard on my physical ener
gies, and hard on my family. I had been throWll upon my oW'D 
soanty means for fnll half of my lIuPPOrt. They desired my 
Jlernces in Wheeling, and gave a pledge of an ample lupply of 
all my wanta. To accept of the presidency necessitated a ~ 
moval from Wheeling, where I had my family comfortably sit
uated, to Xenia, Ohio, and an additional exhaustion of my own 
moaD8, which I could not conveniently afford. But, upon re
flection, for the sake of good example, and remembering that I 
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and all I had upon earth belonged to the Lord, I made up my 
mind to take the appointment. I had no sooner done this thaD 
an effort was made by William Disney, in Cincinnati1 and all 
lhe money raised to bear the expenses of my removal. Many 
• time have our Cincinnati brethren helped the poor preachers, 
and encouraged them onward in their itinerant toils. The Con
ference was, as usual, well sustained in that city, and made .. 
fine impression on the public mind. The preachers all went 
forth to their appointed work full of hope, and we all felt 01ll 

Dew Church relations to be very comfortable. To spread re
ligion and all kinds of freedom proper to man is a glorioua 
work. Clwiltiafl,ity in chaim it a melancholy light. 

When Conference was over, my wife and I traveled in com
pany with brothers A. Shinn, W. Garrard, and their wives, as 
far as Wheeling. There we stopped to prepare for a removal, 
and our agreeable oompanions went on to Pittsburgh. When 
we parted, brother Garrard, who had paid our expeaees all the 
way, reCused to have the money refunded, and generously gave 
me twenty dollars in addition, saying, "You will, no doub., 
have need' of it out in the West." Such instances of kindness 
deserve to be reoorded. Many a time God hath sent me help 
in time of need, by the hands of his servants, and even wicked. 
men have sometimes been my benefactors. Suoh is the good
ness of God. 

In due time we effected our removal to Xenia, "here all were 
strangers; yet, we soon found friends, among whom DO one 
proved to be a better friend than Rev. James Towler, who care
fully and constantly attended to the wants of my family, sup
plying them, when I was out on the district, with all the neces
saries of life. He who travels as extensively as I did, needs .. 
Jamel Towler near his family, to watch over their interests with 
fatherly kindness. This brother had induced me to locate my 
family in Xenia, under certain promises, and he made all his 
promises good. He was a noble-hearted, Christian gentleman. 
Happy in his life, triumphant in his death, he now reste in 
heaven. 

This was to me a year of more than ordinary toil. The ... 
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tUDln, the winter; and until the middle of April, were spent ill 
visiting the circuits and stations in Ohio, Indiana, and Ken· 
tuoky. Then came the General Conference in Georgetown, D. C. 
In going to that Conference I took my family with me to Wheel 
ing, and left them to visit among our friends, until my return. 
Then, taking the venerable N. Snethen, who came by steam
boat from Louisville, into my carriage, I proceeded acrOBB the 
mountains, to the seat of the Conference. What man upon 
earth ever had a more agreeable traveling companion I He had 
great hoards and stores of information on all subjects that could 
come within the range of the oonversation of travel en. His 
temper was cast into the mold of heavenly mildness. Ria 
logical and philosophical powen were of the highest order; and 
for richness of instructive and amusing aneodote, he conld not 
be surpassed. The General Conference elected Mr. Snethen ita 
President. A better choice for that office could not have 
been made. However, one afternoon the memben were greatly 
amused to find their President fast asleep in the chair. Per
haps this was owing to one of those good dinnen for which 
Georgetown was so famous. The business of that General Con. 
ference was transacted in great harmony, and we all returned 
to our homes, full of hope of final success in our ecolesiastical 
enterprise. For a traveling companion, on my return to the 
West, I had my good friend Rev. Saul Henltle, of Springfield, 
Ohio, until I came to Washington, Pennsylvania, where I met 
my family, with whom I made a brief visit to Pittsburgh and 
Steubenville, and so returned to Xenia. 

After spending June and July in the Ohio part of the work, 
I took Daniel H. Horne, jr., a youth of eighteen yean of age, 
into my carriage as a traveling companion, and Bet out on a 
to11!" of about eight weeks and nearly eleven hnndred miles of 
travel through Indiana and Illinois. We attended two camp
meetings in Indiana and three in Illinois-all very successful. 
Beside these, I met all my other appointments in the W es~, 
preaching the Gospel of Christ, and lecturing on Church gov 
ernment wherever I went. Rev. W. H. Collins and wife fell 
in With us in Indiana, and were with us in all our travels, and 
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at all our meetings, until Daniel and I turned for home. A~ 

one of the camp-meetings in Indiana, held on a Presbyterian 
camp-ground, an elder of that Church gave me a very curiou .. 
aocount of a way to comfort mournertl. He said that the year 
before, at their meeting on the same ground, they had power
ful preachiug. Many were awakened under the Word, and cried 
to God for mercy. Others fell to the ground, and lay there in 
deep distre88, asking, in the language of the jailor, "What 
mus' I do to be saved?" With them no conversation, singing, 
or praying was allowed by the preachers, lest their cases should 
be made worse. But from the well near at hand pitchers of 
water were brought and poured on them, to relieve them. of 
their distress. Cold com/OTt thill Presbyterians now under
sand the work of God better. 

Besides the enjoyment I had in preaching the Gospel among 
my brethren of the m.inistry and membership of the Church, 
and in witnessing the conversion of sinners and the advance
ment of our cause in the West, I was greatly delighted with 
the splendor of the prairies in that region. Sometimes we were 
quite out of sight of timber; th.e blue sky came down to the 
green grass all around us. As there had been no rain for sev
eral weeks, the boundless view, the dust, and the heat hurt my 
eyes, and ever since that tour I have had to use speotacles. I 
have often thought of moving to Illinois, but finally conclnded 
that mine was an upland constitution, and that I had better 
remain somewhere near the mountains, to drink the pure water 
and breathe the free air of a higher region. . The splendor and 
glory of a conn try are nothing when weighed in the balance 
with good health. 

During my first two years in the presidency, my traveling 
was nearly all on horseback, of which, at that time, I was very 
fond, and I rode down three horses each year. The third year 
I wore out two in the service. After my return from the Gen
eral Conference I went my great Western tour in a carriage. 
By this mode of traveling, a horse would last longer. None 01 
my horses died on my hands: when they could serve me no 
longer, I exchanged t~em for others-generally at great sacri-
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fioe.-and went on my way. My honea eost the Church DOth. 
ing; all this expense fell on myself. In the incipiency of our 
Church operations, we had no regularly digested finaDeial sys
tem: as a consequence of this, I was very poorly paid. Each 
year, according to financial reports now in my pos8e8sioD, my 
income from the Church was about one hundred and sixty-two 
dollars. But to establish and build up the Methodist Protest
ant Church was my object, and if what I received, together 
with my own scanty means, would keep me going, I determined 
to go on in the service of the Church. I performed hard labor, 
with poor pay, in a good oause, and have left it for all aft.m. 
grumblers to quit the itinerant field because they could not 
grow rich by preaching the Gospel. I freely own that the 
high constitutional principle of the Kingdom of J e8UB Chris' 
is: "They who preach the Gospel shall live of the Gospel jn 

but there have been times, and there may yet be times, whea, 
payor no pay, the work of the Lord must be done, if a man's 
own means, added to the salary afforded by the Church, will 
enable him to do it. In such a day I have lived, and, to the 
best of my ability, I have discharged my high obligations. Three 
yean of such constant absence from my family, together with 
the incessant toils of travel, preaching, lecturing, writing Ie*" 
ten, and attending love-feasts, quarterly conferences, etc., made 
a deep impression on my physical constitution, and a more local 
sphere of action became desirable. To avoid a remonl and 
oblige kind friends, Xenia was the place in which I wished, if 
the Conference would so appoint, to labor the euBing year. 
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Tn. Ohio ADDual Conference held ita sixth session in Louis
'rille, Kentucky. On my return from the West, Daniel Horne 
and I rested a few days with my brother Edward in New Al
bany, Indiana, and then went on to the Conference. I W&8 ap
pointed to the Cincinnati Station, with Rev. Josiah Denham, 
late of the Baptist Church, for my &88istant. He W&8 frOID 
England-a man of extensive learning, a capital preacher, and a 
real Christian gentleman. Yet, after all, I would rather have 
gone to Xenia, to avoid a removal of my family, to oblige be
loved Christian friends, who had pledged themselves for my sup
port, and to gain a little retirement from the great, busy world, 
ihat I might pursue my studies. I had been so long away from 
my books that I greatly desired to return to them. 

This W&8, all things considered, a pleaaant Conference, and 
made a good impression on the community. Yet, some parte 
of the oflicial action gave me pain; but I Cl88t the mantle of 
charity over them, and will not write them, &8 it sometimes 
happens that exoited oflicial bodies may do wrong, yet really 
ihink tlaemselves right. My wife met me at the Conference, 
reported all well at home, and when the seaaion closed we 
apent about a week ill New Albany, at the honae of my brother, 
and then returned home to prepare for a removal to Cincin
aat.i. We sent our hOUBehold goods to Dayton, to go by canal, 
bat. the family went by OU'riage, with our two little ohilclrea 
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singing all the way. Our first night in Cincinnati was speut 
with my 1>ld friend Moses Lyon; but the next, our goods hav
ing come, was spent in our own house. My first work in that 
station, besides preaching and attending other meetings, was to 
pay a pastoral visit to all the members of the Church. Mean
time, occasional calls were made by the sisters to see my fam
ily; but we were in Cincinnati two full months before a single 
soul ever invited us out to eat dinner, or take tea, or any such 
thing. At our house we had social hearts, but in that city we 
seemed likely to have no social intercourse, and began to feel 
that the change from Xenia to Cincinnati was an unhappy one 
for us. This thing led to many speculations in our minds, all 
of them resulting in our discomfort. One evening, d Wm. 
Hart's shoe-store-a kind of head-quarters, where the brethren 
met to talk over matters-I was asked, by Moses LyoD, how I 
liked Cincinnati. I said, "That is a very plain question, and 
I must give it a plain answer. I am not comfortable here; we 
are kept at arm's length, cut oft" from all social intercourse 
with our people, save in the religious meetings, and have no' 
been'invited to break bread with a single family since we have 
beon here, which is now about two full months." There W&I 

then a brief pause. Some one said the thing was utterly and 
shamefully wrong, and he wondered at it, for it did not look 
much like Cincinnati. Another said he supposed each one 
thought all the rest of the brethren were inviting us to their 
houses for social entertainment, and it would soon come his 
tum; but it appeared all had neglected it, to the great discom
fort of the pastor and his family, whose feelings all felt sa
credly bound to respect. Moses Lyon then drew himself up 
to his full height, and giving me rather a quillical look, said: 
"You and your family may now p{Cpare yourselves; I'll go 
bail that you will soon have as much good eating among our 
people as you are able to do." Here the matter ended; we all 
went to our homes, and I soon had invitations enough, and 
more than enough. As it was once said of Henry Clay eating 
his way through Virginia, so it might be said of me; I wu 
kept going until I had about eaten my way through our ChW'Ck 
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in Cincinnati. A more social-hearted, kind, benevolent, Chris
tian people I have never served, since I have been in the Gos
pel ministry, than I fonnd in the Methodist Protestant Churoh 
in Cincinnati. They proved their faith and Christian love by 
their works, as my family still very affectionately remember. 
Their liberality is known to all the Churches. 

My conjectures, during the two months of probation before 
we were fully admitted into society, were about the following: 
Probation is a law that runs throughout all animal nature, from 
the least to the greatest. If a duck, a goose, a chicken, a pig, 
a cow, or horse happened to get among strangers of the same 
8pecies, he is looked upon with suspicion, as an intruder 'hat 
has no business there. In nine cases out of ten they make 
war upon him, and he has to undergo somellhing of a probation 
before he is admitted into full fellowship, and can quietly go 
~ feeding in the pasture along with the rest. This is the law 
among animals, and in many new cities it obtains among men, 

. where strangers do not bring introductory letters upon which 
~ claim recognition at once. Cincinnati was a new city, of 
8udden growth, full of strangers, but few of ,!"hom knew their 
next-door neighbors. As many of these persons were not, upon 
trial, found to be of the right kind, the older inhabitants grew 
cautious, put all strangers on probation, and only took them 
into society when, afler due trial, they were found worthy. 
With this conjecture on my mind, I felt it painful to be re
garded as a suspicious stranger, compelled to stand out a pro
bation before I could have social intercourse with a people who 
knew me to be an accredited minister of Jesus Christ, and had 
sought my lervices as a pastor. But there was no such idea 
among them. Each thought the others were inviting us to the 
socialities of their families, and all intended to do it in due 
time. The moral conclusion of the whole matter is this: 
Preachers should not be hasty in judging their people for ap
parent neglects j and the people, immediately on their pastor's 
arrival among them, should make haste to show themselves 
kind. This will promote the happiness of all parties, and secure 
the greatest amount of usefulness. 
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Those of our members in Cincinn&ti who came out from the 
Methodist Episcopal Church-some by expulsion for their priD
eiples, others by withdrawal on the same grounds-were Chria
tians of the highest order of intelligence, piety, and unflinching 
flrmne88 of character. The new additions were, in the main, 
equally respectable. The wants of such a Church, I!Cattered, 
.. it wu, all through the city and out into the country, gave 
my colleague and myself full employment.. The leaders' meet
ing and the Quarterly Conference were strong, intelligent official 
bodies, and the whole Churcb at tbt time was in a growing, 
healthy condition. To JDAke my pulpit labors as valuable as 
poasible, the forenoon of each day in the week, so far as prac
ticable, and the whole of Saturday, were sacredly devoted to 
ltudy, in the full faith that no man can teach such a people as 
were committed to my care, who is not himself a constant 
learner. Paul's advice to Timothy seemed especially applicable 
to me: "Study to show thyself approved unto God, a workman 
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the word of 
truth." The sermon that cost me neither mental labor nor 
prayer I generally found to be of little or no advantage to the 
people. Yet, after all, what God gave me, u if by immediate 
inspira~on while preaching, and which I bad never thought or 
in my study, often appeared to be most productive of good. To 
ltudy hard and pray much, in pulpit preparations, is certainly 
right; then, if a man is not confined to a manuscript, as a mere 
reader, God, by expanding the mind and firing the hearl, will 
often make glorious additions, speaking for Himself, through 
an organ of clay, directly to the people. Men may call thia 
enthuaium-I do not; it must be as I have said, if Christ, ac
oording to his promise, is with his ministers always, even unto 
the end of the world. With the mere reader of sermons, who 
Itrictly canines himself to the manuaoript before him, written 
out in hi, atudy, all after-thoughts and sudden promptings of 
the heart by the Holy Spirit are cut oft'. Let preachers have 
their well-digested plans, if they will. These, too, may be be
fore them in the pulpit, if necessary, u mere landmarks; but let 
the inventive mind clothe this skeleton with ieeh and blood 
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and skin, and glowing colors, as the impassioned mind marches 
through the subjeCt, gathering inspiration, as it goes, from the 
nature of the theme, the state of the congregation,. and the 
Spirit of God. 

All things considered, I had a happy year in Cincinnati. In 
connection with the Cincinnati Circuit, we had a very profitable 
camp-meeting, which brought our Church a considerable in
crease of members. At home, in the city, there was quite a 
revival. God owned our labors; much good was done in the 
name of the Lord. I was, however, destined to have some 
trouble, even among very kind friends. While in the chair of 
the Quarterly Conference, I was appealed to for an opinion on 
the proper course of bringing private, unofficial members of the 
Church to trial. On that occasion I read to the brethren the 
law of the Church on that subject. It is as follows: "It shall 
be the duty of each leader in stations to report to the leaders' 
meeting all cases of transgression and disobedience in the mem
ben of his class which he believes may require the exercise 
of discipline. The leaders' meeting shall then appoint a com
mittee of three, to examine whether the case requires a judicial 
process j and if they find it does, the chairman of said com
mittee shall have it prosecuted according to the provisions 
of the discipline." This law, I told the brethren of the Con
ference, contained the only plan in our economy for the 
origination of the trial of private, unofficial members of the 
Methodist Protestant Church in stations. All complaints must 
oome by the leader to the leaders' meeting. The leaden' 
meeting has in the case no discretionary power-" they shall 
appoint a committee of three," having grand-jury powers, to 
Iud a bill of charges, if there be any, against the accused. If 
no bill is found, the accused goes free, and there the matter 
ends. But if a bill is found, the chairman of the committee i. 
held as prosecutor in behalf of the Church, against the accused, 
and all the angry passions of the accuser are hereby shut out 
from perplexing the trial. Official members, when accused, are 
referred for trial to the proper authorities, by the Quarterl, 
Conference. 
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This opinion W88 well received by the body, and we acted on 
it throughout the year. But when the President of the Con
ference, a young, inexperienced man, came to the city, he held 
the doctrine, I was told, that under our economy every man bad 
a right to bring his own charges, without reference to the leader 
or leaders' meeting, or the grand-jury committee, and prosecute 
the case himself-thus superseding the Church's prosecutor_ 
In this way a small party was formed against my administra
tion. One zealous brother, signing himself "A Lumber l\ler
ohant," ·wrote against my opinion, in the Church paper pub
lished in Baltimore. An editorial, by brother Shinn, appeared, 
favoring the views of this writer. I wrote a reply to "A Lum
ber Merchant" and the editor, but deemed it best, after all, not 
to publish it, lest I should stir up strife. Twe of my oppo
nents were elected delegates to the Annual Conference in Madi
lion, Indiana, with ;nstructions to bring me back a second year 
to the Cincinnati Station. They and I agreed to submit the 
matter at issue between us to the Conference, for its judgment 
in the case. After the parties were heard, the Conference, by 
an overwhelming majority, confirmed my opinion as correct. 
The two delegates, thus foiled, were not satisfied. Toward the 
olose of the session, when I was out on the stationing com
mittee, they got the Conference to reconsider the matter, and 
lay it on the table. But that was the last of it. During my 
seoond year I heard no more of their objections to my opinion 
on ecclesiastical law. When brother Shinn, the editor who had 
favored their views, returned to Cincinnati, and read my un
published reply to "A Lumber Merchant," and to his own 
editorial, he gave it as his deliberate judgment that my opinion, 
given in the Quarterly Conference, on ecclesiastical law, W88 

rip:ht.j and expressed his astonishment that he and" A Lumber 
Merchant," with the law of the Church in their hands, should 
ever have thought otherwise. He did not stop there, for, .. 
I have boon credibly informed, he oarried my opinion of the 
law into practical effect, when superintendent of the Cincinnati 
Station, the following year. 

During my second year in that oity, we had another glorioUi 
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camp-meeting, in connection with the Cincinnati Circuit. It 
was held on the land of Mrs. Hargrave, whose mother was at 
that time one hundred and six years of age I She was tall, 
IItraight, slender, and active-walked, every day of the meet
ing, from the house to the camp, a distance of at least a quar
ter of a mile. Such cases of activity, at such an advanced 
period of life, are very remarkable. This old lady was, accord
ing to infopmation, a very exemplary Christian, and exc~edingly 
fond of class-meetings. In this connection, another case of 
longevity, still more remarkable, may bc given. Andrew Whit
tier, near Cambridge, Ohio, was one hundred and twenty-five 
years old when he died. He lived a bachelor one hundred 
years, and then married a widow, who was a member of the 
Methodist Protestant Church. In ten years she died, and then 
the old gentleman lived a widower fifteen years. All through 
life he had been temperate and industrious, a man of fine health 
and good moral character. Not long before his death, he went 
out into the harvest-field and reaped, bound, and shocked one 
dOlen sheaves of wheat, then said his work on earth was done. 
He returned to the house, took to his bed, and, after lingering 
a short time, passed away to the eternal world. The disease 
of which he died was old age; the clock of life had ttimpl!/ run 
doom. This account I had from Mr. Whittier's neighbors, and 
have since seen it in the public papers. 

The above-mentioned camp-meeting was followed by a gra
cious revival of religion in Cincinnati Station. A goodly num
ber of sinners were converted and added to the Church. As 
we protracted the meeting night after night, a case occurred 
which gave me much pain. A young gentleman, apparently in 
great earnest for the salvation of his soul, came to the altar or 
prayer every night, for about one week:. The agony of his 
mind was great; the crushing load upon his panting, praying 
heart seemed to be wearing down his health. The friends of 
the Saviour took a deep interest in his case; but all the prayers 
and counsels of the people of God seemed to avail nothing in 
his behalf. At last, lifting up his head, he beckoned me to 
.him, and said, in my ear, "There is a di1Iiculty between my 
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brother, who sita back by the door, aad myself. We have Dot 
spoken to each other for three years, and unless a reconcilia
tion can be effected, I shall be lost. Will you please bring him 
to me?" I went to the person designated, and said, "Your 
brother at the altar has sent me to request you to come to 
him." In an angry tone, and with a bitter oath, that hard
hearted man repulsed me, and refused to go. Finding that no 
entreaties would move him, I returned to the altar, and, in the 
mildest way I could, reported to the penitent sinner that his 
brother declined coming. Upon hearing this, he arose, left the 
house, went to the river, and took a boat for Louisville. Thai 
night the boat was burned, and the young man perished in the 
flames. How sad my heart felt when I heard of his deathl 
His unnatural brother treated him harshly, yet he desired • 
reconciliation. May it not be that he ultimately found merel 
with the Lord? 

It was in the month of May of this year that the General 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church was held in Cin
oinnati. Rev. T. M. Hudson, my brother-in-law, and member 
of the Conference, together with his family, made their home 
at my house. At that time the ill-feelings which had grown 
out of the old controversy began to abate. Our pulpit was 
occupied by the preachers of the Conference. Many of my old 
friends in the ministry, who were members of that body, visited 
me in a very friendly, social manner, and partook with me, at 
my table, of the bounties of God's providence. Bishops Rob
erta, Hedding, and Waugh all honored me with a visit, ate at 
my table, prayed in my family, and prayed for my Church. All 
this kindness 1If former friends was like healing balm to a 
wounded heart. Yet it made no change in principle. Minis
terial rule in the Methodist Episcopal Ch1ll'ch was to me still 
as objectionable as ever, and the right of the people to a free 
representation I still held to be as good in the Church as it 
was in the State. But, in my heart, I felt bound to love my 
old friends, while I believed them in error on the subject or 
Church government. 

I will not attempt to write all my recollections of that GeD-
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eral Conference. The following anecdote concerning Rev. N. 
Snethen and Rev. W. Burke is too good to be lost. These 
venerable brethren had once been pioneer laborers in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, but now neither of them belonged to 
it. They were both large, fleshy men, of about the same sise, 
age, and general appearance i eaoh had on him a venerable gray 
head, which was indeed to him a crown of glory, being found 
in the way of righteousness. Though so much alike in per
BOnal appearance, there was a great dissimilarity in their voices. 
The voice of Burke was coarse, harsh, broken, and husky. Sne
then's voice was as olear, smooth, and oily in its tones as the 
sound of a silver trumpet. These aged brethren were in daily 
attendance on the doings of the General Conference. One 
morning they had taken their seats together just outside of the 
bar, to hear Rev. Orange Beott deliver his great abolition argu
ment. Somehow, they forgot themselves, and entered into con
versation about old times. 

"Altered times," said Snethen to Burke, "since you and I 
uaed to go to General Conference;" and in his clear, silvery 
tones, he added, "These brethren all look like they were well 
paid, well fed, and well clad; times have very much changed." 
"Then," Burke replied, in his coarse, harsh, and husky tones, 
"I recollect, in the early days of Methodism, that I went one 
day into Nashville, with a blanket-coat on me, to preach ill 
\he market-house. It was not a blanket-coat either: it was 
a blanket with a hole cut through the middle of it, and my 
head poked through the hole, and it was tied round my mid
dle with a tow string. In that kind of garb I preached to the 
people." Then Snethen's silvery tones rung out, londer far 
than he was aware of: "I recollect," said he, "when I traveled 
up North, on the Kennebeo River, that I was clad in a kind 
of stuft" like the-common Kentucky jeans. My clothes were all 
threadbare, and my breeches were broken at the knees. I had 
not a dollar in the world, and I was in a peck of trouble. 
Where or how to get new clothes I could not tell. I went 
home to my lodgings, took oft" my clothes, went to bed, and 
dreamed that I haJ, no bf'ucha at all I " 
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All this time the two old men kept their heads down behind 
the back of the seat in front of them. But this private con
versation was generally heard; it arrested debate. Orange Beou 
paused, turned, looked, and smiled. The Bishop in the chair 
looked and smiled. All eyes were turned to Snethen and 
Burke, and, for a short time, the Conference was very much 
amused. Yet the two venerable men were not aware, at the 
time, that they had given amusement to anyone. Mr. Sne
then, who was stopping with me, laughed heartily when I told 
the company at the dinner-table what had occurred in the Gen
eral Conference that day. He said it was not the first time his 
voice had betrayed him. 

I was present in the General Conference when that body 
elected their Bishops. Wilber Fisk and Beverly Waugh were 
elected without much difficulty. But they wanted another. 
~ ohn Davis, of the Baltimore Conference, Thomas A. Morris, 
of the Ohio Conference, and William Capers, of the South Car
olina Conference, were in nomination. After a number of bal
lotings it becaine apparent that Capers, the Southern slave
holder, waa faat gaining ground, and that unless either Davi. 
or Morris were withdrawn, he would be elected. To elect a 
slaveholder to Episcopal office did not exactly suit the tastes 
and principles of most of the Northern members, so they laid 
the matter over until the next day. That night they held a 
meeting to consider what was to be done. Either Davis or Mor
ris must be dropped, so aa to concentrate the Northern vote 
wholly on one man, or Capers would be elected. But the main 
question waa, which of the two should they drop? Each candi
date had hill warm friends, and those friends, on each side, 
greatly del!ired the election of their candidate. These brethren 
were very much puzzled; but, sooner than let a slaveholder be 
elected, they mutually agreed to refer the matter to me. I had 
served in the Baltimore Conference, of which Davis was a mem
ber, and was well acquainted with him. I had lived about two 
years in Cincinnati, the home of 1florris, and had, by informa
tion in relation to him, been very favorably impressed with hi. 
character. All this waa known to some who were prasen' Ii 
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the meeting, and will account for the desire of the pamea to 
have my opiniou. . 

Before breakfast the ueXt morning, Rev. David Steele, of the • 
Baltimore delegation, an old friend of mine, with two other 
members of the General Conference, came as a deputation from 
the meeting, and desired a private inklrview with me. They 
informed me of the election of Fisk and Waugh the pnlO8ding 
day; that the Southern members were running Capers; that the 
votes of the delegates from the Northern Conferences were di
vided between Davis and Morris, and that unless they withdrew 
one of their candidates* and concentrated their whole force On 
the other, Capers, the slaveholder, would certainly be elected, 
and this would be a calamity to the Church. They said to me, 
" You are not now a minister in our Church; you are not, there
fore, interested in this affair as we are; you are in a favorable 
position to give us a candid opinion in this difficult matter, and 
the parties have agreed that, as you know both the men, your 
opinion shall rule the case. Our question to you is, upon which 
of these two men shall we concentrate our votes for the Ep~ 
oopal office?" After a little pleasantry with the brethren about 
their calling on a radical to help them make a Bishop, and the 
third ordination which they gave their Bishops, etc., I told 
them, ia al1 sober seriousness, that, as the matter was referred 
to me, I must advise them to elect Morris in preference to 
Davie; and I then gave the reasons on which my preference 
was founded. This done, the brethren left me. After break
t'ast, I went over to the Conference in time to witness the elec
tion. Davis was, in the main, dropped from the vote, and Mor
ris was elected by a very handsome majority over Capers. After 
this statement of facts, I leave mankind to judge whether I did 
not, since my connection with the Methodist Protestant Church, 
go a little beyond the lines, to help make a Bishop in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Bishop Morris and I reside in the same city, and he occa
sionally preaches for our people. I regard him as an amiable, 
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liberal-minded Christian gentleman, and a good minister of 
Jesus Christ. If my advice to the deputation sent to me did 
turn the election in favor of Bishop Morris, then I think the 
Methodist Episcopal Church owes me a debt of gratitude, for 
he has been to them a very valuable presiding officer. In aDy 
event, the whole case goes to show that my judgment W&8 

deemed worthy of regard, in a difficult case, by men who once 
presented the boldest front of opposition against me, on accoun' 
of my lay delegation principles and actions. Time bring!! ita 
changes. 

My second year closed. The Conference was held in Cin
cinnati, September, 1836. For many reasons, I considered it 
my duty to take a transfer to the Pittsburgh Conference. My 
main reason was founded in a conviction of duty to my mother, 
now in the eighty-fifth year of her age. I was her youngest 
son, and she wanted me near her in the decline of life; 80 I 
went, but she had passed calmly away to her heavenly home 
before I got to see her. . Her death brought a sense of loneli
Dees over me that I had never experienced before. Now I had 
neither father nor mother, and felt my orphanage to the full. 
But they both lived the life and died the death of the right
eous. If faithful until death, I shan see them again, where sin 
and sorrow, p:un and death are felt and feared no more. 
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CHAPTER XIV. 

hI. .......... TO '1'11. PtftnuaQa ColDnUCIO-Rz.oVAL TO ALL ... aAIfY-Ra ••• " ... n 
D ..... -LoalllnO Dow Alfl> GBlfBaAL J.un[tIOlf-AIf Aa.' .... RY S""TO>l-S8oo"l> GKlI-
KaAL CoWPBRENCE-DKBAT'I ox SLAv.ay-LIBB&TY 01' TO Paas-.HanUtO 01' PITTS

JIll_a OoxruuCIO-BllJloVAL TO HOLLmAY'. CoVE, VlIumnA. 

AFTER the Ohio Conference had been in session abont three 
days, I left, in company with brother Shinn and his lady, for 
die Pittsburgh Conference, which was to meet the week follow
ing in Pittsburgh. It was no easy matter to sunder the ties 
which bound me to the Ohio Conference. Nor was it auy 
&rille to go by a small boat, in hot weather and in time of low 
water, from Cincinnati to the Iron City. Through much trib
ulation, we reached the Conference on the second day of the 
lle88ion, and had a joyful meeting with old friends whom I had 
Dot seen for several years. 1'he river trip had hurt my health, 
yet I was immediately assigned to duty on the Stationing Com
mittee, and suffered much in the performance of the labors en
joined upon me. In this Conference some unpleasant occur
rences gave me a good deal of pain. Sore, cutting, thrusting 
contests between preachers have always been painful to me. 
Some preachers are strong-not in faith, like Abraham, giving 
glory to God-but strong in bitter feeling, to worry one an
other in Conference. This savors more of hell than heaven, 
aDd argues an utter want of the mind that was in Chrillt. 
However, matters were ultimately adjusted among the brethren, 
and they all, at the close of the Conference, took their appoi6t
ments and went to their work for another year. I was ap
pointed to the Alleghany Station. This was gratifying to me, 
... I found it to be in accordance with the wishes of the peo
ple committed to my pastoral care. I entered immediately 
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upon the duties of my charge, but sickness in my family de
layed their removal, and I had to return to Cincinnati, and 
remain there about one month, before it was deemed practica
ble and safe for them to accompany me to Alleghany. This 
was effected early in November, and then, with all my might, I 
went into my ministerial and pastoral labors. I did my best 
in pulpit preparations, and with all my soul did I strive to 
preach the Gospel of Christ. I went through the whole Church 
in a course of pastoral visitationa. My congregations were 
large and attentive, but unoommonly dull and formal i but few 
of the signs of spiritual life were to be found among them, and 
80 they continued until the early part of the winter. This 
state of things gave me great concern of mind. It seemed to 
me that my Gospel mission had about run out. I preacbed 
religion from the pulpit i I talked and prayed religion in all 
the families of the Church, and I tried to practice it in my 
life i yet in all places religion was undermost and the world 
uppermost-all was cold and formal. What could be the mat
ter? Was this a rebuke to me for past unfaithfulness? or was 
it for leaving the Ohio Conference? To me this was a dart 
day of trial, a time of great mental anguish. The Church 
bad made the best provision for my temporal subsistence 
tbat had ever been made since my entrance into the minis
try, and yet it seemed to me that I was doing them no spir
itual good. 

One evening, at leaders' meeting, in a free and full conTen&
tion with tbat offioial body on the state of the Church, I dis
closed to the brethren, as fully as I could, all the ~rroWll ot 
my heart-tbat to live and labor among them, to be comfort
ably supported by tbem, and to do them no spiritual good, was 
painful, in the extreme, to my feelings. What shall we do? 
What can we do to change the existing state of things in the 
Church for the better? These brethren seemed to enter, to 
some extent, into sympathy witb me, bade me to be encouraged, 
and said a better day was coming. We then prayed together 
for the outpouring of the Holy Spirit, and returned to our 
110rnes. That night I had a remarkable dream. In general, J 
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put DO confidence in dreams, but in this one I did, for it 
changed the whole current of my feelings, and filled my soul 
with buoyant hope. I dreamed that I was at a splendid feast. 
Every thing in the room was in the finest order, and it Wtll 

most brilliantly illuminated. The guests were patriarchs, proph
ets, and apostles-all arrayed in white. At the head of the 
table sat the Saviour himself, in mild and heavenly dignity. 
The table was long, the company large, and there was but one 
between me and the corner, at the far end, on the left-hand 
side. In such an assembly, a sense of littleness and unworthi· 
ness came over my soul, and I felt amazed that I was permitted 
to be there. All eyes were turned toward the Saviour, who 
graciously cast a benignant look on the whole assembly, and 
finally fixed his eyes on me. It was a look of tenderness, and 
seemed to indicate that he knew the state of my heart. Be
fore blessing the food, he arose, came to me, and took me to a 
private interview. He said, "I have witnessed all your trials, 
and the Borrows of your heart: be encouraged i preach the pure 
Gospel faithfully-I will be with you and give you succell!'." 
As he turned to resume his place at the table, my soul followed 
hard after him, and was well-nigh drawn out of me in desire to 
be with him. Being greatly excited, I awoke i the feast had 
vanished from my sight, but on my mind a favorable impres
sion remained. The very next time I went to the pulpit, on 
the Sabbath-day, a glorious revival of religion commenced, and 
continued all through the winter, and the Church was greatly 
strengthened by the additions to her membership and her own 
higher attainments in the Divine life. 

Toward the close of the year, a crash came in the financial 
interests of the country. President Jackson had removed the 
deposits, then, after some time, issued his specie circular. As a 
defense against these governmental acts, the State banks, gen
erally, suspended specie payment, and the distress throughout 
the country was very great. Most of the manufacturing estab
lishmentll about Pittsburgh and Alleghany suspended opera
tion, and the hands employed in them were thrown out of work. 
This had • serious effect on the Church under my pastoral care. 
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I gaTe about sixty certificatee in one month to memben of my 
charge-mostly young converts--who removed into the country 
to find employment and the means of living. This state of 
things gave me great concern. Any action of the Government 
producing financial distress in time of peace, equal to that ex
perienced in time of war, must bo wrong, and no political logia 
under heaven can justify it in the court of sound morality. 
When President Jackson broke down the old Bank of the 
United States, Lorenzo Dow, then confined to bed by his last 
illness, in Georgetown, D. C.-as I was informed by Rev. W. 
C. Lipscomb, of that city-atose from his couch, girded on his 
mantle, went to the White House, and stood before General 
J acbon, like the prophet Elijah before Ahab, and reproTed 
him, in the name of the Lord, for the injury he had done to 
the country. Dow had often been entertained by the General 
at the Hermitage in Tennessee, and had always agreed wi~ 
him in politics; but now he thought him wrong, and having 
gathered np all the remaining energies of life, he stood before 
Jackson, leaning on his staff, as a reprover. The General, see
ing how feeble he was, and remembering their former friend
ship, desired him to be seated and have a little refreshment. 
But the stern old prophet said, "No, he would neither sit down 
nor eat bread in his house." So, turning to his carriage, he 
went to his room, and in a few days he died. This last act of 
Lorenlo's life had in it a real moral grandeur, and W88 cer
tainly the work of a fearless, honcst-minded man. 

In addition to the preaching due my people in the Alleghany 
Station, I did much ministerial labor in varions localities be
yond the bounds of my charge, in view of establishing our 
cause. No matter how good a cause may be, living agencies 
are necessary to its establishment. Christianity itself required 
living, active agents to plant it in all the world. Nor have I 
ever dreamed that our ecclesiastical priuciples, however good, 
(lould establish themselves. Our preachers who have full faith 
in our view! of Christian doctrine and principles of ecclesias
tical government must, by laborious diligence, carry them out 
into praotical operation among the people. Where thill ill no' 
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done, our cause does not extend, nor does Christianity in any 
form. A conviction of this truth led me to perform much ou," 
side labor during my term of service in Alleghany Station. 

My pastoral duties, too, were very onerous. A membenhip, 
spread over so much IIpace, to be visited once a quarter-all 
Ute sick much oftener-and so many funerals to attend, did 
not leave me a great deal of time for rest or study. Yei, by 
carefully adhering, as far as practicable, to myoId plan of 
forenoon study and aftern .. on visiting, I kept up all my work. 
The people of my charge worked with me well, in the revival 
already mentioned j indeed, they had become religiously in 
earnest in the work of the Lord, and a better band of laborers 
among penitents at the altar was rarely to be found. It did 
my heart good to witnesll the whole-hearted energy of my dear 
old friends Rev. C. Avery, E. W. Stephen-men of wealth
and Henry Williams, G. Kurtz, and many othen, in the hum. 
bier walks of life, together with the ladies of the Churoh-all 
baptized into the spirit of this revival. Around the altar ot 
the Lord the rich and the poor met together in one oommon 
0&1ll!8, and upon our united labon the blessing of the Most 
High came down abundantly. 

It may be worth while to say something of our sexton, 811 

we pass along. To look at human nature in every pbase migM 
be instructive. A little brief authority will spoil some men. 
To put some sinnen into office is to place them beyond the 
reach and force of Gospel truth. To put some professon ot 
religion into office is to fill them with pride, and render them 
an intolerable nuisance to the Church. Our sexton bad once 
been a very intemperate man j but, on his making a profession 
of religion and joining the Church, so orderly was bis life, aDd 
euch were the evidences of his piety, that he gained tAe con6-
de nee of his brethren generally, and might have lived and died 
a good Christian, if he had never been taken from tbe rauks 
and put into office. By some hap, W. G. was appointed sexton 
of the Methodist Protestant Church in Alleghany, and in a ehon 
time he began to assume ain of great self-importance. The 
office made him feel large, aDd his actions became ioaufi"erabl1 
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iuolenL No advice would he take; all remonstrances were dia
regarded. At precisely nine o'clock at night, during the revival, 
he would callout: " It is time to close the meeting, and for all 
honeet people to be at home." Then, withou' waiting for the 
congregation to retire, or the penitents to be taken from the 
altar, he would extinguish the lights, leaving us all in the dark. 
Several times we had to light up again, it being inconvenient to 
move out at a moment's warning. Our remonstrances against 
such arbitrary and ill-advised conduct were again and again 
repeated, but all to no purpose. Our sexton grew worse and 
wone, alleging that the meeting-house and all who came into 
it were under his control, and that he had the right to cloee 
the meeting when he pleased. When nothing else would do, 
thill man's office was taken frow him and given to another. 
Thia 110 enraged him, that we had to turn him adrift by an ab
aolute expulsion from the Church. When he became cool, he 
lowered sails, and, to appearance, became very humble, but in 
my day it was deemed advisable not to receive him again into 
the Church. This man's case is the case of thousands. From 
the bottom to the top of society, a weak-minded man is pretty 
certain to be spoiled by office, especially in the Church of 
Christ. Paul says of a Christian bishop, that he mus' "not 
be a novice, lest, being lifted up with pride, he fall into the 
condemnation of the devil." 80, it appears that an angel of 
light, through pride, from the height of his position fell, and 
'Wall turned into a devil, and that" novices" in ecclesiastical 
ofliooa are very apt to follow the example of that apostate 
angel. In relation to this matter, the Churches can not be too 
careful. The advice given by Paul to Timothy, concerning or
daining men to the Christian ministry, is valuable, even to the 
appointmellt of a sexton: "Lay hands suddenly on no man jn pu 
no man into any responsible position in the Church of Christ, 
until his character is well understood to be every way trusi
worthy. 

In September, 1837, the Pittsburgh Conference was held in 
Wheeling. At that time the Methodist Protestant Church in 
that place 'WU in a prosperous condition, and the ComereDce 
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w .. well entertained, and made a favorable impression on the 
community. I was reappointed to the Alleghany Station. Ae 
the distress in financial matters still remained, and was rather 
growing worse every day, my success in building up the Churoh 
was not very great. So many removed, to hunt business anel 
find the means of living in other places, that our increase was 
hardly equal to our losses. A time of financial distress brings 
out the faultiness of oharacter among professors of religion, in 
a manner not to be oonceived of in a time of prosperity. Some 
were really not able to pay thei.r honest debts during the press
ure, and there were others who did not appear to want to pay 
them. Against this latter class there were many complaints, 
aDd in adjusting matters in which their integrity was implicated 
I had no little trouble. Yet the great body of the member
ehip were of a reliable character, and struggled hard to main
&&in the honor and advance the prosperity of the Churoh. 

In the month of May, 1838, our second General Conferenoe 
wu held in Pittsburgh, and there was a pretty full representa
tion from all the Conferences, North and South, in attendanoe. 
Of that body I was a member, and was chairman of the oom
mittee on the slavery question. The other mcmbers of the 
committee were. from the following Conferences: Rev. R. B. 
Thompson from Virginia, W. Disney from Ohio, N. Green from 
Champlain, and W. S. Stockton from ---, formerly the vet
eran editor of the old Wesleyan Repository. Stockton, Green, 
and I, being a majority, brought in a report against slavery, as 
being inconsistent with the morality of the Holy Scriptures. 
Brothers Thompson and Disney made. a minority report. The 
elavery question was then ably discussed for about three days. 
FiDally, the whole matter was referred back to our people, in 

• their primary assemblies, for instruotion as to how it should be 
disposed of at the next General Conference. This was done on 
Saturday afternoon. That night we had a session, in view of 
acting on the report of the oommittee on the Church paper. 
That report being read, Dr. Armstrong, of Tennessee, offered 
a resolution to the effect that all matter on the subject of 
Ilavery be excluded from its oolumns. The~ followed, on Arm-
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strong's resolutiou, one of the most excoriating discussions, be
tween the members North and South, that I ever remember to 
have heard in any deliberative body, on the subject of lIlavery. 
Judge Hoskins, of Ohio, did battle for the South, and WIllI 

most provokingly severe on brother Shinn's argument in fuor 
of the liberty of the press. Several of the Southern members 
followed in the same pro-slavery strain-all exceedingly bitter 
against modern Abolitionism. Shinn then replied to the whole, 
in a speech of great logical, sarcastical, and ironical power. 
He gave a showing-up of the Southern manner of bullying ud 
blustering our Northern statesmen in Congress, on the slue 
question; "but," said he, "for one, I am determined that South
ern blusterers, with all their Northern satellites, shall meet with 
a manful resistance in the General Conference, in their attempt 
to break down the liberty of the preIS, in order to cover up 
the horrid crime of slavery." 

All this time the discussion had proceeded by mistake, on 
the supposition that the General Conference had full power over 
the question at issue. I made several attempts to get the floor, 
to show that the freedom of the press wu secured to the Church 
by the Constitution, but failed to get a hearing. Brother 
Springer finally moved an indefinite postponement of the whole 
matter before the Conference, believing, as he said, from the 
temper of the body, that we could not come to an agreement 
so as to have any Church paper at all, and he gave it as his 
opinion that Church papers could be best managed by the An
nual Conferences. I then got the floor, but the friends of 
Springer's motion called the previous question on me, and I 
took my seat. At that juncture, brothers Kesley and Bro'WD, 
of Maryland, kindly interposed in my behalf, and got me a 
hearing, on the ground that I had made several attempts to. 
speak, but some one else always got the foreway. They desired 
to hear me, and hoped, as I had the book of the law in my 
band, I could cut some light on the subject tben before the 
Conference. 

I then proceeded to say: "As a citizen of this nation, the 
CODstitution of the United States is the charter of my righ&a 
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aDd privileges. All a citizen of the Keystone State, the con
lltitution of Pennsylvania is the guarantee of my rights and im
munities. As a Christian, the New Testament is the book under 
which I hold my claims to rights and privileges. But, &II a 
Methodist Protestant, the constitution of our Church ill the 
charter of my rights, and the rights of all here assembled. 
This constitution, made in 1830, by a convention of the whole 
Methodist Protestant Church, is of binding force on this Gen
eral Conference. We are not here to nullify or amend it, but 
to obey it in all our ecclesiastical legislation. Our Church oon
atitution, which I will now read, plainly says, (Article X, Item 
III,) • No rule shall be passed infringing the liberty of epeul 
or of the pre,., but for every abuse of liberty the offender shall 
be dealt with as in other cases of indulging in sinful words and 
tempers.' This, certainly, settles the question. The press with 
us is constitutionally free, and this body has no power to make 
it otherwise." 

Dr. Armstrong then asked me what I understood to be the 
freedom of the press in the Methodist Protestant Church. To 
t.hill question I immediately replied, that, in order for our pre811 
to be free, at least all official documents must be published, and 
that to reject them would be an infringement of the liberty of 
the press. All to private communications written by individ
uals, over these the editor must have discretionary control, and 
he would, in many instances, deserve as much credit for what. 
he left out as for what he published. As no one objected to 
this view of the freedom of our press, I said if Springer and 
Armstrong would withdraw their motions, I had one to make. 
Theile brethren complied. I then called for the reading of the 
first section of the law, then in order, regulating the publica
tion of our Church paper. When it was read, I moved ita 
adoption; the vote was unanimous for adoption. I then called 
for the second section: when it was read, I moved its adoption, 
and the vote in its favor was unanimous, and so on until every 
eection in the law was adopted.* I then moved the adoption 

·ID ,bl. place. 'be pDbUlbed mIDD&ee.owIDI &0 'be IT_t uoUemlDlo an nrr" 
toct .... III tba .&ahmeD' of tac:&I. 
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of the law as & whole, and the vote was again UDuim01l8. 
Here, then, in this free country, under the free constitution or 
the Methodist Protestant Church in General Conference assem
bled, we all agreed to have a free Church paper. When all 
was over, and I had resumed my seat, the whole Conference 
gave indications of joy at the favorable termination of thia 
.tormy debate. Those who had indulged in harsh expressioDa 
against their opponents recalled them, and asked forgiveneaa, 
which in every instance was cordially granted. Then followed 
a general shaking of hands and a great deal of mirth. About 
eleven o'clock at night we adjourned and went to our homes, 
all in & very pleuant state of mind. My own feelings were 
cheerful, too i God had helped me to assist the brethren in the 
dark hour of trial, and I was contented and happy. Especially 
1raI I happy, because the freedom of the press had triumphed. 

On the next Monday morning, Rev. T. H. Stockton 1rU 

elected editor of our free Church paper. Our Church conatitu
tion made it free, and the whole General Conference had, in the 
foregoing way, declared it should be free. In view, therefore, 
of the premises, brother Stockton went on to Baltimore, to enter 
upon the duties of his office, and on his arrival had the deep 
mortification to find that, on the slave question, the Book Com
mittee, right in the teeth of the constitution, and over the ac
tion of the General Conference, had gagged our Church paper I 
This was & daring act of usurpation, and the names of thu 
famous Book Committee must be given to my readers. They are 
the following: James R. Williams, Samuel K. Jennings, Job. 
Chappell, John Clark, Dr. F. Waters, L. J. Cox, Philip Chappell, 
Beale H. Richardson, and the stationed preachers of Baltimore. 
Those are names of renown in our history i but, in bowing to the 
genius of slavery, they tarnished their former glory. Brother 
Btockton, with all the Christian and American manhood in him, 
declined the editorial chair, and refused to have any official 
connection with a muzzled press. Rev. E. Y. Reese was then 
appointed editor, by the Book Committee, and filled his position 
with fine ability. But, alas for him and for us all! in & free 
oountry, and in a free Church, he edited a gagged paper I a 
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thing much abhorred in the North, and intended to shield 
slavery. To meet the demand for a free press in the North 
and West, and to open the way for free discussion of all moral 
questions, the Western Recorder was originated that same year, 
with Rev. C. Springer for editor. But that, being an individual 
enterprise, did not wholly satisfy our people. Our only official 
paper sat there in Baltimore with a gag in its mouth, and they 
were disgraced. Great numbers of them went to other Churches. 

In September, 1838, the Pittsburgh Conference was held in 
New Lancaster, Ohio, where we had, at that time, a prosperous 
Church. The Conference was handsomely entertained by the 
oommunity, and seemed to make a good impression. But, from 
.ome cause, not known to me, our Church in that place had 
been on the decline. It was a time of suspicion as to· the in· 
tegrity of some of our proachers. Rev. W. W. Arnett, ap· 
pointed by our last Conference to Steubenville, had, while in our 
employ, gone through a course of study with Rev. D. Morse, 
in view of conneoting himself with the Protestant Episcopal 
Church at the close of the year. Now, it was believed that his 
latlier-in-law, Rev. E. 8. Woodward, who had been stationed in 
New Lancaster the preceding year, was about to take the same 
oourse, and that no minister would build up a denomination 
which he was preparing to leave, and that it was not morally 
honest to make our Church a mere boarding-house, where & 

man might eat, and sleep and live at our expense, while making 
ready to renounce our form of ordination and take work else
where. To meet this oase fairly-and others of a like kind, it 
there should be any-a new question was, by direction of the 
Conference, added to the list of those propounded to the 
preaohers. It was, in substance, as follows: II If you receive 
an appointment from this Conferenoe, is it now your intention 
to devote your whole time and talents to the performance of the 
work aasigned you, faithfully, to the end of the 1ear1"* Mr. 
Woodward anlwered this question, when his character W&l un
der examination before the Conferenoe, very distinctly, in the 
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aftirmative. He was then reappointed to New Lancaster, on tile 
faith reposed in the honesty of his answer. But, in a short 
time, he passed away to the Protestant Episcopal Church, bav
ing first made an effort, as I was informed, to take our little 
membership in that place along with him. 

At this Conference I was appointed to the Ohio Circuit. In
stead of occupying the parsonage at Eldersville, by consent of 
the brethren, I situated my family in Holliday's Cove, among 
my relations, near the place where I had spent the first eight 
years of my life j near where the old school-house once stood 
in which, from my fifth to my eighth year, I had acquired some 
of the rudiments of learning j and nearer still to the old stone 
school-house, yet standing, where, on my approach to manhood, 
I had spent nearly two years in an effort to carry forward my 
educatiou. Though forty-six years of age, still around the 
scenes of my childhood there was an indescribable charm. 
Even down to over three-score years and twelve, I look back 
with. a great deal of pleasure to the place where my race in life 
commenced. 0, the happy days of childhood and youth I no 
more to return on earth j but I look forward to all the glory of 
eternal youth in heaven. M!/ hope u ftdl. 

Rev. W. Ross was stationed in Washington. He and hiB 
people desired to be united to my circuit. The union 11'&1 

formed j so Ross and I traveled together that year, and I found 
that pious, talented young man to be all I could desire in a 
colleague. This was, in many respects, one of the most pleasaut 
years of my ministerial life. I was, truly, among kind people, 
had a noble-hearted fellow-laborer, and at most of the appoint
ments God gave us success in our work. My support was in
adequate, but this was no new thing for mc. The disciplinarJ 
allowance was too small, and the financial regulations of the 
Church were to blame for this, rather than the people. 

One very cold Sunday, after preaching, at eleven o'clock A. 
H., in Washington, Pennsylvania, I had to ride eleven miles to 
preach at night in West Middletown. The intense cold, made 
more severe by a strong wind meeting me in the face all the 
'flay, against which my cloak was but a poor protectioD, did me 
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a very seriQus injury. About. midway, I took the cramp in 
my legs and feet. To remedy this, t dismounted from my 
horse. At first I could scarcely stand or walk, but finally got 
relief, and walked about a mile. I then took to my horse again, 
but did not ride far before the cramp seized me with greater 
violcmoo than ever. After enduring it for a short time, and 
feeling that life itself was in danger, I once more dismounted. 
To stand or walk had now become more difficult than before. 
But, by great efforts, such as a man will make for his life, I got 
my blood a little into circulation, the cramp relaxed its terrible 
grip, and I walked about another mile. Then I returned to 
my horse again, and in a short time the cramp seized my whole 
frame, and held me firmly &I in a vise. I would have stopped, 
but there was no house near the road. To dismount I regarded 
as dangerous, as I might neither be able to walk nor return to 
my horse; so I remained in my saddle, enduring all the pain 
the cramp could inflict, for the last three miles. When.I 
reached West Middletown, Judge McKeever and his sons came 
out, and, on learning my condition, carried me into the house. 
Here, from the Judge and his family, I received every kind 
attention that my case required. The cramp left me, and, after 
lome refreshment, I went to the meeting-house and filled my 
appointment. But the next day, on my way home, a fever set 
in, and I had a sore spell of sickneBB. By the time I got out 
to my work again, kind friends had furnished me with a first
rate, warm overcoat, to protect me against the chilling blasts of 
winter in future. 

During this year, under the administration of Rev. John 
Burns, there was in Steubenville a glorious revival of religion. 
Many of myoId friends, and some of my relations, embraced 
religion and united with the Church. All my spare time was, 
by request of brother Burns and his people, spent in that 
work. Sometimes he supplied my place on the circuit, and left 
me to work for him. This was an agreeable change to us 
both. In those days I did regard brother Burns as a choice 
laborer in the vineyard of the Lord, and he still remains in 
the itinerant ranu, a faithful Christian minister. He and I 
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differ as to the propriety and necessity of the aotion of the Con
vention 0\ 1858, in cutting loose from all the slaveholding Con· 
ferences and Churches in the South. But the events unfolding, 
against the conclusion of this great and terrible war, will, no 
doubt, bring us to see alike. Good men may differ in opinion, 
aDd still bo kind to ODe another, until further light is Cla,t.aia~ 
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, 
CHAPTER XV. 

~ III 11'1: .. LIDO". OHIO-ELECTED PllalDKn-Rnoyu TO STZV8.,..,ILLB-

eo.rEllOeE I. PITTllIl1aOB-ApPOINTED TO PITTl8UIlOB-TB& Usa or Touooo-CoJl

nanoa nr ALLEGRA-NT-REAPPOINTED TO PITT8BO&OB 'WITD Rs.,. J. COWL .. ~"II'I''' 
4Jl7-AXXVll CollrsUIICE ACTIOII O. "HI: Su. YEll" Quarlo". 

IN the month of Septemher, 1839, the Pittsburgh Conference 
was held in New Lisbon, Ohio. Our Church in that place was 
Dot strong, but still had friends, and the Conference was enter
tained in & very satisfactory manner. Once more I was elected 
President. Having been out of that office for five or six years, 
it was now deemed my turn to serve again. Yet, if I had been 
aware of the full amount of labor before me, I should certainly 
have shrunk from the task. Rev. Hugh Kelly's case gave the 
Conference some trouble. He had been stationed in New Lis
bon the preceding year, and for very grave offenses against the 
people of his charge, and others, complaints were laid before 
the Conference against him. A committee, with Rev. A. Shinn 
for chairman, was appointed to examine into the matter, and 
report a bill of charges and specifications, if a judicial investi
gation should be deemed necessary. The committee did find & 

bill of very 'serious charges against him, and ordered his case 
to be referred to the proper authorities for trial. Kelly then 
arose, made an abusive speech, refused to go to trial, and with
drew from the Church under charges. The night after the ad
journment of Conference, some citizens got up an indignation 
meeting in the court-house, to denounce that body for finding 
a bill of charges against Kelly, and ordering him to be tried, 
according to the laws of the Church. Rev. Z. Ragan and my
-If, with a few other preachers, remained to attend the meet-

18 
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ing in the court-house, and vindicate our action. Several law
yers and one doctor spoke in favor of Kelly, neither of whom 
seemed to know exactly the nature of the case. Then a young 
Presbyterian minister gave the Conference a most ample vindica
tion. Ragan and I each made a speech, showing that the charges 
against Kelly were very grave; that the witnesses in behalf of 
the Church were numerous and respectable; that the Confer
ence had proceeded in the case according to the forms of law; 
that Kelly had fled from justice; that that assembly was n~ 
the place fairly to determine the guilt or innocence of the man, 
and that a due respect for themselves, and for the Church from 
which he had fled, ought to cause them to forbear any action 
that would cast censure on the Conference. By this time, that 
crowded audience began to think, I suppose, that they did not 
fully understand the case in hand; so, looking wisely at. each 
other, they all took their hats and quietly went home, leaving 
Kelly to his fate. The meeting closed with a great deal of 
mirth at his' expense, and that of his friends, who certainly 
meant to teach us a lesson not soon to be forgotten. This 
Kelly was from England, and had been eight years a sailor. 
He had been the means of great injury to one of our Northern 
Conferences, and then went to Canada, from whence he oame to 
us in Pittsburgh, where he wu kindly received, for at. that time 
we knew nothing of his history. He hated our civil govern
ment, and was often heard to say that. our nation would never 
be respectable until it became a monarchy. 

After moving my family to Steubenville, and comfortably sit.
uating them among kind friends, I went forth to the labors of 
the presidency. The Pittsburgh District then included Western 
Virginia, Western Pennsylvania, and North-eastern Ohio, doWD 
to the Scioto and Sandusky Rivers. Witlrn these bounds, our 
cause having prospered, a great deal of work was to be done. 
To give a Sabbath to eallh circuit and station filled up the 
whole year. It was a time of ingathering to the Churches, and 
on week days and nights, 88 well as on Sundays, they kept me 
preaching. Besides all my labors in traveling, attending Quar
terly Conferenoea, love-feasts, sacraments, reviula, convenatiOJa 
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among friends, and keeping up a heavy correspondence, I av
eraged six and a: half sermons per week, throughout the whole 
year. By the close of it, however, my health had very much 
failed i my liveT, lungs, and diaphragm were all in a bad con· 
dition. From that time to the present, (1864,) my lungs have 
never regained .their original elastic power, and, as a COIUle

quence, an occasional stutter oomes over my speech, and my 
articulation in preaching has to be more deliberate than in 
former years. Bllt wounds received and the scars of war, 
whether inflicted in the defense of our country, or in the ba~ 
tlea of the Lord, will never be considered as marks of disgrace 
by any candid man. When I returned from the toils of th. 
district, at the end of the year, I found my family in sorrow. 
My youngest son lay dead in the house, and I was not aware 
of that fact until I reached my own door. It was a time of 
great political excitement. Martin Van Buren and General W. 
H. Harrison were the candidates for the chief magistracy of the 
nation. Both political parties had a meeting in Steubenville 
that day. The town was fllll of people and banners and noise. 
Amid the whole of this confusion, two hours after my arrival 
at home, our dear little Benjamin was laid in his grave. To 
bury lovely children is a sore trial to parents. Yet, witll all 
the certainty that the truth of Holy Writ can give, we know 
we shall, if faithful, see them again, "for of such is the. king
dom of heaven." He4tJm U full of liu.le children. What a 
Turkish divinity that is whieh teaches the doctrine of infant 
reprobation I It is not found in the Bible: it is a metaphysical 
deduction from a mere &B8umption, and has neither justice nor 
mercy to stand upon. 

In September, 1840, the Pittsburgh Conference was held i. 
Steubenville, and I was appointed to the Pittsburgh Statiob. 
This ap'pointment was in agreement with the wishes of myoId 
friends in that city, and with my own inclinations. But, after 
all, it ought not to have been made, as I was really unable to 
perform the' labors of that weighty charge. That year my 
health required rest and care, but it was impossible to take 
either, and yet attend to all the duties of suoh a station. 80 
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my health and the station both had to suffer together. Bat 
brother Shinn's return to his home in Alleghany gave me some 
relief, as, by an arrangement, he filled the pulpit for pte every 
other Sunday morning. His age, exper:eoce, and heavenly wisdo. 
'Were all of great value to me and to the people of my charge. 
Yet, the balance of the labors of the pulpit and the toils of 
pastoral visitations required more strength than I could com· 
mand. 80 kind-hearted were the people of my charge, that 
they bore with me in my afBiciions, and placed a higher value 
on my services than they deserved, and many a time I felt sor
rowful because I could not be more efficient &8 a laborer among 
them. The congregations in the Fifth Street Station, consid· 
ering my defective ministrations, were generally good. This 
'Was attributable more to pastoral visitations and brother Shinn'e 
assistance in the pulpit, than to such preaching as miDe thU 
year. But, in the midst of all my infirmities, I did the best I 
could, and my labors were not in vain in the Lord. Sinners 
'Were converted, and there was quite an encouraging additioll 
made to the Church; some of whom have gone to heaven, some 
have moved to other places, and others yet remain to honor the 
cause of Christ, and to greet me when I return to visit myoid 
friends in Pittsburgh. 

On the first day of January, 1841, Rev. Z. Ragan, then Presi
dent of the Conference, and I entered into an agreement that 
we would discontinue the 118e of tobacoo, regarding it as hardly 
reconcilable with personal decency, and as prejudioial to health. 
Though I had used tobacco for about nine years, and ita use i. 
that time had beoome habitual, yet a fixed resolution carried 
me forward, and I used it no more for one wholo year. This 
effort, instead of resulting in physical improvement, had pre
cisely the contrary effect. It was about the most unhealthy 
year of my life. In about two months I accumulated thirty 
pounds of additional flesh, of not a very Bound character. The 
cavity of my chest became gorged with fat, leaving but little 
room for the expansion of the lungs in breathing. They 
seemed constantly prone to run into indammation, by being 
too tightly compressed together, and my breathing 9 .. & men 
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pant with the upper part of them. A oonstant determination 
of blood to my brain, vertigo, a sense of wearineY, as if my 
weight were far t~o great for me to carry about the streets, all 
indicated danger of an attack of apoplexy. With these symp
toms of disease upon me, I struggled through the year, often 
having to seek relief for my head and lungs by getting freely 
bled, when out from home visiting my flock. 

My ultimate conclusion was, after one year of fair trial, that, 
IIOmehow or other, I had made tobacco constitutionally neces
sary to my life and health and usefulness. I then returned to 
its use: my flesh gradually became reduced; all the various 
symptoms of disease len me, and I have been able, with but 
little obstruction, to pursue my ministerial calling ever since. 
The conclusions whioh I draw from this whole matter are the 
following: First. It is utterly wrong to get into the habit of 
using tobacco, and all men who have not yet gone so far as to 
have made it constitutionally necessary to them, should quit the 
use of it at once and forever. Secondly. In thoae oases of 
fleshy men, where long use has made it oonstitutionally neces
sary to them, it is better to use it than to throwaway health 
and usefulness and life. Thirdly. Persons who have but little 
flesh should never use tobacco; it is a constant drain upon the 
physical system. If it would reduce a fat man like me, it 
would reduce them, and they have no flesh to spare, and must 
su1l"er injury by its use. The very argument, therefore, which 
justified me in using tobacco would be strongly against the US8 

of it by persons who are lean in flesh. I have no doubt that 
persons of a slender physical constitution often waste themselves 
down to consumption by using tobacco. Fourthly. Some rank 
the use of tobacco among the moral evils-as a positive sin in 
all cases. I have not so regarded it, but bave placed it among 
things indifferent. Still, when it injures health, it is certainly 
a moral evil, for every man who abuses his health is a sinner. 
FifI;hly. What Jesus said in reference to another oase may, on 
general prinoiples, be applicable here: "Hearken unto me, every 
one of you, and understand: there is nothing from without a 
man that entering into him can defile him: but. the things 
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which come out of him, thoee are they that defile the DWL 

From within, out of the heart of men, proceed evil thoughts, 
adulteries, fornications, murders, tbef'ts, covetousness, wicked
neM, deceit, lascivionsness, an evil eye, blasphemy, pride, fool
ishness. All these things come from within and defile the 
mao." 

In September, 1841, the Pittsburgh Conference was held i. 
Alleghany, and I was reappointed to Pittsburgh. I accepted 
this appointment as a matter of favor to me, personally, in a 
time of feeble health. Some few of the brethren, I was in
formed, desired a change, and to have a more efficient laborer. 
This was natural, and I could not blame them. But. all parties 
were accommodated, as the Conference gave me Rev. John Cowl 
for a colleague. He was a vigorous, talented, pious, faithful 
young man. He boarded in my family, was a hard student, a 
good preacher, and possessed a generous, social heart. We had 
a pleasant year together. 

At. this Conference the representatives to the General Con
ference of 1842 were elected. This was the time to receive in
structions from the primary assemblies as to how we were to 
act in General Conference on the slave question. Very few of 
the circuits and stations had expressed their wishes, yet the 
·brethren, on the few memorials we had, proceeded to give in
structions. While this matter was on hand, the debate ran very 
high; not that anyone favored slavery, but, as not more than 
one-eighth of our people had spoken, and the Conference could 
Dot be authorized by such a small minority to instruct their 
representatives--of whom I was one-to the General Conference 
to take action either for or against slavery, it was deemed by 
myself, and some others, be.t to be left free until a oompetent 
majority of the primary assemblies should give direction to our 
aotion in opposition to that evil. But instruotions were given, 
and I made up my mind that, as a representative to the General 
Conference, I would do no act in that body which, in my judg
men~, would rend the Church. Sound Christian morality, I 
knew, oondemned slavery, and I was ready to condemn it, too, 
whenever the Annual Conference, authori.ed by & majority of 
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ov Church members, instructed me to do 80. The General 
Conference of 1838 had thrown out the slave question to the 
Churches, that during the following four years they might give 
direction &8 to what should be done with it at the ncxt General 
Conference, and I was not willing to act in the premises until 
the Churches had spoken, demanding condemnatory action at 
my hands. How could the General Conference of 1842 act any 
better upon thi. question, without instruction from the primary 
assemblies, than the General Conference of 1838? And for 
the Annual Conference to assume the right to give instructions, 
apart from the people, to whom the case had been referred, J 
held to be ecclesiastically wrong; so did many others. 

These views I continued to entertain at the time of the Gen
eral Conference in 1842, and by acting on them I brought upon 
myself, from the ultra Abolition party, a great deal of censure. 
But few of the Conferences had asked the General Conference 
for action on this subject, and I was not willing to be drawn 
into it by a minority. Such was the character of our Church 
eonltitution, that we could not Icgislate against slavery, for this 
would be an attack upon the civil laws of the South, and was 
prohibited by that instrument. N or could we legislate in favar 
of slavery, for that would be contrary to the Holy Scriptures, 
and was, likewise, forbidden by the constitution. This was 
equal to a prohibition of all legislation on the question. But 
the General Conference might express its sentiments in a reso
luti01l. This I was not willing to do at the request of a mindt-
ity of our Churches. In my judgment, it took a majority to 
command General Conference action in a case which might di
vide the Church. In my opinion, at that time, a resolutioD 
ooDdemning all slaveholders, indiscriminately, as guilty sinners, 
would have done the slaves no good, would have so exasperated 
the masters as to divide the Church-a thing I very much 
wished to avoid-and would have precluded the possibility of 
the Northern Churchcs doing any good in the South on the 
,laTe question, or in spreading the Gospel among them, in all 
~e to come. 

Finding that actiOIl of lOme kind must be had by the body, 
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and feeling unwilling to pu~ the integrity of the Church at too 
grea~ a hazard, I went with .tho conservatives, both in speech 
and vote, and the following resolution was adopted: 

"Reaolved, That, in the judgment of this General Conference, 
the holding of slaves is not, under all circumstances, & sin 
against God j yet, in our opinion, under some circumstances it 
is sinful, and in such cases should be discouraged by the Meth. 
odist Protestant Church. This General Conference does lot feel 
authorized by the constitution to legislate on the subject of 
slavery, and by a solemn vote we present to the Church our 
judgment, that the different Annual Conferences, respectively, 
should make their own regulations on this subject, so far .. 
authorized by the constitution." 

This resolution was in agreement with the light we then had, 
and, in our opinion, saved the Church from immediate division. 
My action in the premises was assailed with a great deal of mis· 
representation and bitterness by Revs. John Clark, jr., Edward 
Smith, and John McKaskey, in a paper called the Spirit ot 
Liberty. Smith, the edit<>r, very kindly called upon my con· 
gregation, in an editorial, to withhold my support and starve 
me into measures. Did not this look like persecution in ita 
worst form? To doom me to death by starvation, for difference 
of opinion, would be about as merciful as to burn me at the 
stake. My defense against these attacks was made in the West. 
ern Recorder, and our people, in general, justified my oourae. 
The light we had, the progress of events in our cooperation 
with the South, and the unfoldings of Providence had not, at 
that time, prepared us for a separation from slaveholding 
Churches and Conferences. 

I could not vote for the foregoing resolution at the present 
time. In my deliberate judgment, not only the slave-trade, but 
slaveholding uuder any circumstances, is always sinful. If the 
sin is not in the man who holds the slave and would free him 
if he could, it must be in the law which hinders freedom. And 
where the slaveholder's heart is in agreement with the wicked 
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law which hinders freedom to the slave, the sin is both in the 
law and in the man who holds the slave. This thing of part
ing husbands and wives, ~rents and children, and making mer
chandise of the souls and bodies of human beings, is certainly 
& sin of the highest character against the spirit and laws of the 
Christian religion. And for complicity in this mammoth wrong 
to the colored race, and for other sins, our nation is now un
dergoing a terrible punishment at the hands of a just God, in 
the form of a most desolating civil war. God be merciful to ... 
tinMrS. 

As the year advanced, my health improved, and among the 
good people of Pittsburgh I found myself comfortable and 
happy j and not one of them, to the best of my reeollection, 
ever attempted to starve me by withholdiug support, as advised 
by the editor of the Spirit of Liberty. A considerable number 
of my charge were Abolitionists, but they were a liberal-minded 
people, and allowed me to think and speak and act for myself, 
without bringing the wessure of starvation to force me into 
their peculiar views. Where was ever found & more thorough 
Abolitionist than Rev. Charles Avery? Who was ever more 
liberal and courteom to those :who differed from him in opinion, 
than he? And the great body of the members of the Pitts
burgh Church were of the Avery stamp, and copied after him 
in liberality of sentiment and action. Edward Smith, I. was 
told, aided by John Clark, got up a meeting of the leading 
abolition members of the Methodist Protestant Church in Pitts
burgh, and used his utmost endeavors to draw them oft' from 
me, because I could not, or would not, pronounce the true Abo
lition Shibboleth in his style. But they resisted him manfully, 
and said to me the next day, with a good deal of pleasantry, 
that they had found it nece88ary to defend themselves against 
Smith's efforts to take them into a new organization, by the 1I8C 

of my arguments. 
The year drew to a close. Cowl and I had labored together 

in harmony. At a protracted meeting during the winter, the 
Church had been much revived j sinners had been converted and 
cast in their lot with us, and all was peace throughout the 
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brotherbood. A more orderly Church I never knew, nor have 
I ever found a Christian community of a more trustworthy, re
liable character. Many a time hav, I thought that I would 
like to close my life among my PJttsburgh friends, and Bleep 
in death somewhere near the resting-place of brother Avery, 
myoId benefactor, and brother Shinn, the prince of preacbers. 
But God baa, I suppose, ordered it otherwise. My sons lie 
buried here, and I must find a resting-place with them. No 
difference where our bodies lie on earth, 80 we all meet in 
heaven. 

• 
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CHAPTER XVI. 

DrTurox O~ Plftaoaoa CoIfJ'EaUcs-lI:L..:HD P .... ,DDT-lI:XEaCI .. O~ C!nJacB n.. 
CIPL1,..-RaMOYAL TO STEUBElIYILLa-Toua III W..-rUK VJaGINU.-CoNI'BIlERC& III 

Pn-ruvaoB-Ba-EL&CT&D PaISIDUlT-DIIKruISION OK PB ••• OLOOy-Lv ..... o "''f 
GOO ... eu",,-ADVEI<TUU. II< TU lloUl<uUlII-Col<rEaUCa ." J'.uu&oll'l'-TWU 
Yua III Ta& PaUID""C1'. 

IN September, 1842, tho: Pittsburgh Conference was held in 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. On my way to that Conference, my hol'88 
became so seriously diseased that I had to leave him in St. 
Clairsville. When I returned, poor Jack was near his end, 
and died in a short time. From thence, Mrs. Brown and I 
went, by stage, to a camp-meeting near Brownsville, on the 
Muskingum Circuit. It was a glorious meeting. Brothers 
Shinn, Springer, J. Dalbey, and a good many other ministers 
were there, on their way to the Conference. The preaching was 
attended by the unction of the Holy One j sinners felt the power 
of saving grace and were converted to God, and professors were 
greatly revived. From the meeting we were taken to Mt. Ver
DOD in a private cODveyance. At that ConfereDce the Mus
kingum District was set off. Rev. Israel Thrap was elected 
President, and so was I. We were left to settle the question 
between ourselves as to our fields of labor. I offered Thrap his 
choice, hoping he would be equally generous and refer the choice 
back to me, for I wanted Muskingumj but he at once chose that 
Conference, so I was left, rather contrary to my wishes, to the 
Pittsburgh District, with all the hills, mouDtains, and valleys of 
Western Virginia and Western Pennsylvania before me. Yet 
among these mountains, hills, and valleys I had many warm 
friends, and felt very well satisfied with my field of labor. Ml 
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district, being in an elevated region, afforded me good water and 
pure air, and thus contributed very much to my health. 

The Conference was comfortably entertained at Mt. Vernon, 
and made a favorable impression on the community j but the 
slavery question, as usual in those days, occasioned us no little 
perplexity. Two of the preachers gave us trouble. Each, by 
mismanagement, had become embroiled with his circuit, and on 
each circuit a strong party was formed against the Superintend
ent, with an unstationed preacher at its head. On neither cir
cuit did the membership act together in the election of delegates, 
so each party on each circuit sent up a delegate, and in each 
case the party adverse to the Superintendent laid in chargea 
to the Conference against him. These double delegatious were 
rejected by the Conference, and both the preachers were re
ferred back to the scene of their strife for trial, under my ad
ministration. As both of these afBicted circuits were large and 
valuable, I made all due haste to bring on the trials. On nei
ther of the circuits were there any neutrals j all the members 
were strongly for or against the men to be tried. In each case 
there were about sixty witnesses, and the indications were un
favorable for harmony in the testimony. Party coloring might 
be expected under the circumstances, and conflict in testimony 
might ruin the circuits. In each case I approached the day ap
pointed with much concern of mind-perhaps more than either 
of the accused fclt.-and, before going into trial, preached a ser
mon to the assembly, which was large, on Christian charity, 
showing the absurdity of expecting forgiveness from God if we 
did not forgive one another. In each case I made the parties in 
controversy a proposition to try, first of all, to settle their diffi
culties on Gospel principles, by mutual confessions and mutual 
forgiveness, provided the preacher be removed to some other 
field of labor. This proposition was accepted, the confeasions 
were made, not only by the accused, but by many others on 
each side of the controversy, and the brethren generally mu
tually forgave one another. The preachers were then removed 
to other places, and the whole matter was left to calm down. 

Some few were dissatisfied, because the accused had not heeD 
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tried as the Conference had ordered. But wbat better could I 
do with such overwhelming, wide-spread, untoward cases on my 
bands? I maintain that in each of these casel I did conduct a 
Gospel trial, which reached not only the accused, but both par
ties, with its humbling and reforming influences. The object of 
all just Church discipline must be to serve the cause of Christ, 
and I think tbis end was ac!,lomplished. I have stated these 
cases together because of their general similarity. I had never 
seen the like of them before, and bope I never may again. The 
ensuing Conference, very much to my gratification, approved of 
my administration. Many Churches might be saved from ruin 
if the mutual confession and forgiveness plan were more gener
ally adopted. 

That year I retained my house in Pit.tsburgh until spring, 
with brother Cowl still boarding in my family. When he was 
with them, I felt less concern of mind while out on tho district, 
18 I had all confidence in his kindness of heart and willingness 
to see to their welfare. On the 1st of April, 1843, I removed to 
Steubenville, to cheapen my rent and living, and to situate my 
family among old, wcll-tried friends, where there was a first-class 
female seminary, to which I could send my daughter. There, 
too, my eldest son had the advantages of Dr. Scott's academy. 
Itinerant ministers can not, in the nature of things, leave worldly 
wealth to their children. Let them make sure of giving them a 
good, Christian education. This is the true wealth of the mind 
and heart. 

After living one year in a rented house, I bought a comforta
ble little home of Edwin M. Stanton, Esq., the present Secre
tary of War. When, through the assistance of brother Avery, 
I made the last payment on my property, the interest, amount
ing to ninety-three dollars, was all forgiven by Mr. Stanton. 
"Now," said I, "this is all very kind, and completes the whole 
transaction save the removal of the mortgage." "About that 
mortgage," he replied, "there will be no trouble, as I never had 
it recorded." So, from among his papers, he drew it out, and 
banded it to me, with a laugh, saying he had" never entertained 
ally fears of my not paying him." My opinion is, if he had 
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found me seriously puzzled to make the last payment, three 
hundred dollars, the whole would have been forgiven by that 
kind-hearted maD. I am justified in this opinion by his uri
ous acts of kindness to me since that time, especially since he 
has been Secretary of War. The help he gave me in the recOT

ery of my dying Bon from Grant's army, near Vicksburg, when 
all other help had failed, will never be forgotten. While I Iiye 
and cherish the memory of my dear son George, who is now in 
heaven, I shall always be thankful for such a friend as Secretary 
Stanton. I have known him from his boyhood. I took him into 
the Methodist Episcopal Church when he was about twelve 
years of age, drilled him about two years in a Bible-class, and 
have full faith in the integrity and benevolence of his character. 

I felt my home in Steubenville to be agreeable, for I 1FB8 

among an excellent class of citizens. The Methodist Protestant 
Church in that city stood well in the community, and I regarded 
the membership generally as pious, earnest, intelligent Ohris
tians, among whom it was a pleasure to have my family aim
ated. It was an agreeable place in which to spend what little 
time I might have to rest from the toils of the district. Some 
of the best Christian friends I ever had in my life still reaide in 
Steubenville. Among the more prominent of them, it gives me 
pleasure to name Captain J. A. Dohrman, M. M. Laughlin, and 
M. E. Lucas. Captain A. Devinny has passed away to the eter
nal world; so has A. Sutherland, Esq. This last-named brother 
was drawn crooked by rheumatism, and was a man of feeble 
health; but he was a real, practical philosopher, and had in his 
mental constitution a rich vein of ready, pungent wit. Shortly 
after I organized the Methodist Protestant Church in that city, 
the following anecdote was told me by Rev. T. M. Hudson, pas
tor of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the same place. The 
oontest in court between the Hicksite and Orthodox Quakers, 
about Church property, was just over. Judge Tappan had been 
the leading lawyer for the Hicksites. One morning, the Judge, 
having just heard of the new swarm out of the old Methodist 
Episcopal hive, met 'Squire Sutherland on the way to his office, 
and said, with a nasal twang in his voice, while he peeped mIG 
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Sutherland's face wiili his squint eyes, "Hey, 'Squire I I hear 
you have got the devil in your Church, too." "I did no' 
know that, Judge," said ilie 'Squire; "tDAm did yo. jrm.," 
"Humph I" said Tappan, and away he went, amid ilie pealing 
laughter of the bystanders. Mr. Sutherland was a bue Chris
tian as well as a great wit-a man of sound judgment in ecclesi
astical matters. 

Having visited all the central part of the district during ilia 
fall and winter, the two extremes demanded my attention ilia 
remainder of the year. Early in May, with my wife and two 
of the children, Ann Eli.. and George, I started on a long 
Southern tour in Western Virginia, intending to leaTe Mrs. 
Brown and the children with my brother-in-law, Robert Jack
BOn, at Milford, Harrison County, Virginia, until my return from 
Ule Greenbrier country. To make the stages of travel easy, I 
had arranged to have appointments at suitable distances, both 
going and coming. While resting at Dr. O'Kelly's, in Morgan
town, George, while at play with the Doctor's children, in the 
yard, fell and broke his arm. This was a sad disaster; but the 
bone was immediately set by the Doctor, and we moved OD tha' 
afternoon to Fairmont. When my meeting in that place was 
over, it was deemed best not to take the family any further. 
Robert Jackson was then called on, by letter, to visit them ill 
that place; and, on Monday morning, leaving my carriage, I 
took my horse and was off for Greenbrier Circuit, with J. W. 
Beshor, the assistant on Morgantown Circuit, for my traveling 
companion. It took ul pretty hard traveling until Saturday, 
eleven o'clock A. M., to reach our destination. After a good 
meeting with our Methodist Protestant brethren, at a plaoe 
called the Bush, it took us until meeting-time on the following 
Sunday morning to return to Fairmont. Thus, it will be seen, 
that, to meet the wishes and expectations of iliat distant circuit 
and of the Superintendent, Rev. D. R. Helwick, I traveled hard 
for near two weeks through most intense heat. To go 1'0 far, 
right off from all our other work, for but one general meeting, 
did seem to be a hardship. Yet Presidents of Conferences have 
to do these things, or the cause will suffer. Men may say wbal 
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they will, but I know that presidential visits have a tendency 
to harmonize our body, and are very valuable to our people, 
especially on border circuits. A traveling presidency, at the 
expense of the whole district, ought to be kept up for the gen
eral good of the Church. 

On my return I found George's arm improving, and my wife 
and daughter well. After a few days of rest among old frienda, 
we journeyed on toward Pennsylvania, where we spent about 
three weeks attending my appointments, and then shaped our 
course for home. This whole tour was accomplished in six 
weeks, and, bating a little for the breaking of George's arm
which was well by the time we reached home-it was a very 
pleasant trip to us all, and prosperity attended the meetiuga 
generally. 

J. W. Beshor was a quarter-blooded Indian j his mother 1FU 

a half-breed. This part of his history is true, but in every 
thing else his statements were mere fabrications. He reported 
himself to have been born among the Indians, about one thou
sand miles above St. Louis, on the head-waters of the Miasi.e.
sippi (I do not now remember the name of the tribe); that he 
was brought in by a missionary, to be educated at Marietta 
College j that, having spent some time at college, he left and 
went in search of the Methodist Protestants and joined them, 
and finally entered the itinerant ministry among them. In 
many places he delivered lectures on the peculiarities ef In
dian character, and generally took up collections. He did thia 
once-perhaps more than once-while· with me on our tour 
through South-western Virginia. He denied ever having be
longed to any other Church than ours, and seemed desirous to 
be sent back to his tribe &8 a missionary from our Church, for 
"he was greatly concerned," he said, "for the salvation of the 
much-neglected children of the forest." 

Finally, Beshor came to me and took a transfer to one of the 
Western Conferences. Immediately after this, it came out in 
proof that he had been born in Belmont County, Ohio, near 
8t. Clairsville, and had never been among the Indiana at all; 
aI8o, that he had been a member of the Methodiat Episcopal 
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Church in Ohio, and was actnally a runaway apprentice from 
lOme tin-shop in Wheeling. As this young impostor had d .. 
ceived me, I reported his case faithfully to the brethren in the 
West, and he could not get a standing among them. He went 
then, I was told, to the New-School Presbyterians, but his char
acter followed him. He then went to the Campbellites, and 
there, too, his character followed him. From thence he went to 
the Roman Catholics. He 'seemed to have a "through-ticket)' 
Whether he ever joined the Jews or not, I have nel"er heard. 
It is an awful thing to be an impostor. Beshor was a talented 
young man, but he lacked honesty of character. 

After accomplishing my tour in the north-eastern part of the 
district, where I attended an excellent camp-meeting, distributed 
Evans's Ecclesiastical Catechism among the _people, aQd, at the 
request of the congregation, gave them a lecture on Church 
government, I returned home and prepared for Conference. 
Though the Pittsburgh District had, by the division the year 
before, been reduced in size, yet I had found in it full employ
ment for all my time and all my strength, and at the end of the ,ear felt very much worn down. 

In September, 1843, the Conference was held in Pittsburgh, 
and I was again elected President. We had a very pleasant, 
harmonious session, and the impression made by the body on 
the community was decidedly good. This year I had no eccle
Biastical investigations to conduct i all the preachers were at 
peace among themselves, and success generally attended their 
labors. All my traveling was by buggy, which I now found to 
be less fatiguing than by saddle. From the lake on the north 
to Greenbrier in the south, I found no hills or mountains that 
I could not manage to pass over in my buggy. The noble an
imal I drove was always safe and reliable i she was of great 
Ipirit, and, when it was found necessary, could take me fifty 
miles a day, if the roads were good. AI the usual amount of 
labor and privation were required this year, I shall not enter 
into details, but only give a few of the more interesting occur
rences. 

1D attending to my appointmenta, I traveled among the billa 
19 
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.t Western Virginia, 1lI1til I c:ame to Parkenburg, in my 
~y, and theta left it and "Lise" in the care of a friend, 
ad tOQk a steamer for a point niDety miles below, on Jacksoa 
CiTcuii. ~y meeting was at Ripley, in the court-house, twelve 
ai1es out from the river. When I landed at the mouth of Mill 
Creek, an elderly gentlemaJl met JOe on the bank, to whom I 
aade myself kno1nl, and that I wanted a horse to carry me out 
to Ripley, to attend my meeting the following day-Saturday. 
Said he. "If you will eome and rest yourself with me to-night, 
I will furnish you with the best horse for the trip in Jackson 
County; provided, you will agree to leave an appointment and 
preach for us, at my house, on your return." To this I agreed, 
with a great deal of pleasure, and was very kindly entertained 
by that .courteous family. In the morning, when the horse was 
brought out. he had on an old Mexican saddle, with a piece of 
carpet under it instead of a pad, and the old gentleman apolo
gised for his lean appearance, by saying, "The winter has been 
long and hard, feed very scarce, and, as a consequence, the horse 
ia rather 1011' in flesh; but he has a stout frame, and will carry 
you very well." When I saw that animal and his rigging, I 
thought of what I read in a newspaper about the productive
~ of J;lckson County. A gentleman passing through a lane 
aid to a colored man sitting on the fence, "Is this. a pretty 
~d country?'f The answer was, "First rate, massa, first rate; 
it brin~ two crops a year." "Ah!" said the gentleman, "how 
il that?" "Why," replied Sambo, "in de fall ob de year 
massa sells off all de hay-dat one crop; den in de spring ob 
de year he sells off all de skins ob de cows-dat two crops." 
It did seem to me that the skin of that horse was very near 
going into the second crop. A rain had fallen, the road was 
slippery, and the horse had no shoes-up hill it was bad, down 
hill it was worse. The feebleness of that poor horse, and the 
slipperiness of the road, made my ride dangerous to life and 
limb oIl the way. Finally, with no little mud thrown on 111(> 

by the long, sweeping tail of that "best horse in Jackson 
County," I reached my destination, and preached in the RipleJ 
court-house, to quite a large congregation. 
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" "That day, in company with two other preachers, I dined with 
the clerk. of the court. At table the conversation turned on 
phrellology, the company being divided in opinion. A young 
preacher of the Methodist Episcopal Church, who took the lead 
in favor of that so-called science, said to me, "You had a very 
talented lecturer 00 phrenology to hear you to-day, and he will 
be here in a few minutes to see you." The clerk. of the court, 
who was also a 10llal preacher in the 1rlethodist Episcopal 
Church, askcd my opinion of phrenology. Being thus called 
out before that company, I said, without any hesitation at all, 
that I had not the least confidence in it as a science. " But," 
Aid I, "for the sake of accommodating the present company, 
I will admit that if a man has no head he can not think.. But 
that the power of thought on all subjects, or the cast of char
acter, is made to depeod upon the bumps on the cranium, is a 
matter which, in my judgment, lies beyond the reach of proof. 
Bome of the finest heads I ever saw-taking phrenology for my 
guide-I have found on the shoulders of natural fools; and 
other heads, absolutely under phrenological condemnation, be
longed to profound philosophers, statesmen, and divines; 80, 

.heo a pretended science contradicts experience, I must re
ject it." 

"I wish," said the young preacher, "you had been present 
to hear the lectures during the past week.; you certainly would 
have been convinced that phrenology is a real, substantial soi
eoce-as truly so as mathematics." "Gentlemen," I replied, 
"in my judgment, phrenology is in open conflict with the moral 
government of God. It is certain, according to the Bible, that 
truth, justice, benevolence-in short, religion, is reqnired of UII 

all. It is also certain as Holy Writ can make it, that through
out all nature God has indicated his designs. He need not give 
us a revelation to teach us the use of the eycs, the ears, the 
teeth, the hands, the feet: io all these, and in other cases, the 
gift iodicates the intention of the giver. Now, where a man, in 
bis original formation, lacks eyes, ears, or teeth, it is equally 
clear that God does not intend that he shall see, hear, or chew 
his food. And it is just as olear, too, that if God, in any mao'. 
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original f01'lD&tion, baa giTeD him DO organ for nncity, lie 
means him to be a liar j it' he baa giTeD him DO organ for ju
tioe, he means him to be a rogue j it' he has ginD him no orgaa 
for benevolence, he means him to be a selfish miaerj aDd ~ly, 
to iDclude all this in one thing, it' God baa ginn him no de
Telopment for religioD, he means him to be a wicked inideL 
80 here phrenology and God's moral government are in COB 

tict, and I am constrained to reject the former becauae it caa 
DOt be reconciled with the latter. 

"Suppose we admit all this," said the yODllg preacher, "edu
cation will develop all these organs of trnth, justice, benevo
lence, etc." "So, then," I auswered, "it comes to this: God's 
work, in forming man's cranium, was defective, and man, by 
education, is to improve God's work and make maD capable of 
morality and religion j thus, in all cases where education de
velope the organs, morality, religion, and eternal happiness are 
not of God, but of man." Just at this juncture, we saw the 
lecturer coming on to the porch, and out went my opponent, to 
han his head examined lCientifically. When dinner was over, 
the rest of us went out. The young preacher cast his eye on 
me, and said to the phrenologist, "This man do n't believe in 
your science." At this the individual addressed gave me a 
very grave look, and said, "I hope, sir, you will be open to 
conviction." "Yes, sir," said I, "if you have any thing to con
viot me with." "What kind of an argument," he asked, .. do 
you want?" I replied, "Fifty-one years have now passed over 
me j by this time I may be supposed to have a tolerable degree 
of knowledge of my own character. If you will examine my 
head and come any way near making a correct estimate of my 
mental and moral character, I will be an unbeliever no longer." 
"Agreed, Bir," said he j and I sat down to undergo a phreno
logical examination. As the operator progressed, the chart was 
marked carefully. While thiB was being done, I saw rather a 
rough class of people collecting about us, but suspected no evil 
design. When all was over, I took the chart, went in and 
seated myself at the back window of the dining-room, to OTCr
baul the marks, and lee what kind of mental and moral char-
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acter scientific phrenology had given me. It was in all respectl 
&00 good. I eame out too great a man. He even gave me u
kaordinary poetical powers, at which I laughed heartily. Im
mediately the crowd came in to inquire "what I thought of 
phrenology as a science?" I told them that, " in my judgment, 
it was nothing but a humbug." Out they all went, and in about 
ten minutes, on hearing a great noise, I looked out, and there 
went the phrenologist on horseback, with the mob after him, 
hurling sucks, stones, and eggs, and making a furious uproar. 
The poor fellow was flying for his life, wit.h his hat. off and 
bis saddle· bags on tbe pommel of his saddle, crying" Murder I 
murder I" He was much more frightened than hurt. Though 
I did not believe in phrenology, yet I always abhorred mobs, 
and felt afraid that I had, unintentionally, had some influence 
in getting up that one. I found, on inquiry, that matters had 
for several days been ripening to tbat result, and when I pro
nounced phrenology a "humbug," it was the last drop in the 
cup of bitterness, that made the waters overflow and sweep the 
phrenologist out of town. 

After a pretty good meeting in Ripley-somewhat embittered 
by the fate of the phrenologist-I returned to the river, with 
my borrowed horse in better plight, and the road in better 
order, and preached to a crowded congregation in the house 
of myoId friend who lent. me the horse. The next morning 
I returned by boat to Parkersburg, to go on my way to the 
Greenbrier country. After a night's rest at Parkersburg, with 
James Dagg-a cousin of my wife-who had taken good care 
of" Lize," I was off early the next morning for Weston, a dis
tance of about eighty-four miles. Traveling on the Staunton 
pike and making fine speed, I came to Goose Creek, a distance 
of twenty miles, by eleven o'clock A. M. About one quarter or 
a mile, on the Parkersburg side of said creek, I saw three men 
hl the road, who had JUIt. come out of a tavern, all very drunk. 
Two of them were trying to put. the third one on a very poor 
Lone, with high hip-bones, and on the horse there was an old 
ragged saddle. I drove up beside them and halted, to witnell 
&be don. They had him by a leg and aD arm Oil each side, 
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and were hoisting away to get him into the saddle, still ealIing 
out as they lifted, "Are ye up now, John?" "No, not yet," 
was John's reply. Then another effort was made, with oother 
Clall, "Are ye up now, John?" and the same answer was made, 
" No, not yet." After taking breath, another effort was made, 
and John was thrown into the saddle. He then reached for· 
ward over the pommel of the saddle, took the horse round tM 
neck with his arms, and rolled as if about to fall on one side 
or the other. At last, with his leaden, heavy eyes, he gave me 
a real drunkard's look, and said, "Who the d-l are YOll?" 

"Gentlemen," said I, "is this Goose Creek I am coming to?" 
One of them swore it was Goose Creek. Said I, "Is there not 
a toll-gate at the creek?" With an oath, one of them replied 
that there was, and coming right up, he demanded toll of me. 
" It will be time enough to pay," said I, "when I get to the 
gate, which is a quarter of a mile ahead." But he contested 
the point stoutly, with oaths, insisting upon immediate payment 
of toll. "Come, my good fellows," said I, "when I pass the 
gate I 'II pay my tolI, and not before." Then said I, "Is there 
not a man living about half a mile up this creek by the name 
of Thornton?" Then one of them, with both hands and hi. 
right foot lifted up, and an oath in his mouth, said, "That mao 
married my sister." Just then one of them came near, laid 
his hand on "Lize's" mane, looked up in my face, and eaid, 
"A-a-a-aint you a preacher?" "Yes, sir," said I, "that is m,. 
calling; I try to do a little in that way." "Well, sir," said he, 
"if a body might make so free, wha-wha-wha-what Church do 
ye belong to?" "The Methodist Protestant Church, sir," said 
I. Then lifting up both hands and one foot, with great vehe· 
menee he said, "Be d-d if I do n't b'long to the same Church 
myself." So there I was, right among the brethren, for the,. 
all claimed to "belong to the same Church." 

Immediately they all got at me to stop in the neighborhood 
and preach, saying that just beyond the creek they had a h-l 
of a fine meeting-house, and if I would only allow them, the,. 
would circulate the appointment, and get me one of the d-dest 
.oongregations that any man had ever preached to in all thai 
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eountry. I excused myself, 88 lacking time, and drove OD to 
Thornton's for dinner. I have given this narrative just about 
as the facts occurred, deeming all the various phases of humaa 
uture capable of ministering instruction. I found, on inquirJ, 
iliat these men were members of the Methodist Protestant 
Church i that before they joined the Church they had all beeD 
very intemperate; that they were hard-working lumbermen, and 
had, generally, since they became members of the Church, con
ducted themselves with sobriety; but that sometimes, when 
they went down the river with lumber, they came back in what 
"w88 called a "spree." When they got sober, confessions and 
promises of amendment were made by them to the Church, and 
it was deemed best still to allow them to retain their member
ship, in order, if possible, to save them. (Query: was not thi., 
under all the circumstanccs, the better way?) In them the vir
tuous principle was in a perpetual struggle against an old, 
vicious habit. To ha,·e excommunicated them would certainly 
have been their ruin. To bear with them, and keep the bond 
of Church obligations upon them, was, in all probability, the 
only way to save them. Yet, after all, great care should be 
tHen, and the lenity of the Church should only be extended 
when it is in evidence that persevering efforts are being made 
to overcome evil habits. 

At Wellton I left my buggy, took to my saddle, and went 00. 

to my appointment at l\Iorrison's, on Braxton Circuit. There 
I met with Rev. John Hardman, who, with Dr. Williams, agreed 
to accompany me through the mountain ranges, to the Green
brier camp-meeting. The meeting at ~lorrison's was quite fruit
ful in conversions and in the general edification of the Church. 
When we started for Greenbrier, it was found by Hardman and 
I that Dr. Williams "had an ax to !J1"i7ld." In that case I 
could not help him: but Hardman did, by carrying his saddle
bags.full of the Doctor's books. When we started, "Now," 
said brother Morrison to the Doctor, who was his nephew, "do 
you take these brethren to the house of my daughter to-night, 
.one mile off from the main road, seven miles this side of. Njoh
ow Court-house. There they will be comfortably entertained." 
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.That day, in a cabin by the wayeide, we made our dinner OIl 

rough corn-bread and very sour buttermilk. Toward sundow~ 
.. Now," said the Doctor, "I'll tum oft' here, and spend the nigh' 
with my cousin, and overtake you in the morning, before you 
leave Nicholu Court-house." This roused our indignatioD, 
for we thought, according to the instmctions of his uncle, we 
were all to go to his cousin's. To be impressed with tbe idea 
that the Doctor was treating us unfairly, and to have his boob 
to carry too, was rather galling on brother Hardman, with whom 
I felt no little sympathy. We both regarded Williams u • 
tricky doctor. A little after dark we reached the village and 
put up at a tavern, ate a hearty supper, and sat up late, to I. 
the digestive process go forward. So, after a good nigM'. res&, 
we were up early, had breakfast, and waited for the Doctor until 
eight o'clock; but he did not come. From the Court-bonae, 
through that vast range of mountains, to Greenbrier, we had DO 

road-nothing but a blind path-no Doctor to be our guide, u 
'promised; and Hardman was carrying that man's boob I Wllat 
a bore I 

Without a guide, we sat out, determining to find the mounl
ain-path, if possible, independently of Dr. Williams. In folll' 
miles, we came to the Gauley River, an exceedingly rapid 
stream. Under cover of an island, in a Tery small ferry-boa&, 
we went up a great distance, to take the shoot for the other 
shore. If we missed the landing, we should be dashed against 
rocks, for there was but the one place to get out. Our horeee 
were very much scared at the noise of that thundering river, 
and could scarcely be held in the boat. But the ferryman UD

derstood his business well, and made the landing in safety. So, 
paying him forty cents each, and thanking him kindly for his 
skillful management, we betook ourselves to the path or the 
mountains. That day we traveled hard, got very hungry, but 
found no place for refreshment.. At last we met four hunters, 
with three horses loaded with four deer, which they had killed 
at a deer-lick. They told us of a house, about ten miles ahead, 
where we might possibly get entertainment for the nigh'- Oa 
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we went, hungry enougb, men and horses all jaded down. Those 
were ten long, weary miles. 

Finally, about four o'clock in the afternoon, we found, in a 
gap in the mountains, the place named by the hunters, and 
there we put up for the nigbt. It was an unpromising place 
in appearance; but to go the remaining fourteen miles across 
the mountains was impossible. That place was called C--'s 
Tavern. It was a mere cabin, with one room, and a little shanty 
at ,one end of it for a kitchen. After seeing the horses get a 
little hay, I called for supper, and told the lady of the house 
we both desired tea. "God bless you," said she, "there is not 
an ounce of tea in all this county." "Well, now," said I, "if 
10U have n't any, I have, and sugar too." So, opening my sad>
dle-bags, I handed her the tea and sugar, of which, to all ap
pearance, she took out plentifully, and returned the balance to 
me. Then we waited, with as much patience as hunger wouid 
allow, for our suppers; but, seeing no favorable signs, we went 
out to a peach-tree, but the fruit (it being October) was hard 
and bitter; so we failed in this resort. Returning to the honse, 
we continued to wait. Finally, tbe table was drawn out, the 
cloth laid on, and a saucer, with something in it intended for 
butter-but it looked like bear's oil-was placed upon it; then 
came the plates and tea things. At these promising signs our 
appetites wcre whetted up to the highest degree. But still we 
were doomed to wait awbile longer. Ultimately came a plate 
of corn-dodgers, to appearance finely baked, and, last of all, a 
shoulder of bear-meat in a large dish. We were then invited 
so the table. When the blessing was asked, then said the 
woman-who had taken the place in that house of Mrs. C--, 
a banished wife--" Gentlemen, lowe you an apology; I have 
spilt your tea, and have nothing for you in place of it but 
warm water." "Why, madam," said I, "why did you not come 
and get more? You knew I had plenty." "0," said she, "I 
was ashamed." (The history of this woman, as I got it after
ward, would indicate that she was incapable of shame.) That 
bear-meat was 80 black, and coarse, and hard, and tough, with 
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Buch an offensive smell, that I could uot eat it, and but for the 
hunger I .felt, I could not have remained at the table where il 
was. Myoid friend Hardman-in former ycars a great bear
hunter-ate of it freely, but found &fterward, to his cost, thd 
his stomach had not the power to digest it; so he became aick 
from his bear-meat supper. My supper was made exclusively 
on corn-dodgers and warm water well sweetened. 

That night, about nine o'clock, in came about twelve men, all 
dark, suspicious-looking fellows. Hardman and I were much 
ooncerned at their appearance, supposing them to be a band of 
robbers. Their whole manner indicated their character. They 
Calked together here and there, in little companies, and we could 
hear them talking of us, as being the very men they had seen 
back in the monntains. Finally, they qnit talking among them
selves, and came to us, and desired to be informed what busi. 
neM we were on-whether purchasing land, or cattle, or some
thing else. I at once told them, "Weare two Methodis\ 
preachers, on our way from Braxton County over to Greenbrier, 
to attend a camp-meeting." When these words were uttered, 
up started a small, crooked man, who had come in unobserved, 
and seated himself in a corner, and said, "Yes, that camp
meeting will commence to-morrow, on the land of Richard Wil
liams. I left his house this morning, and they were all busy 
making preparations for the meeting." The confirmatory testi
mony of that stranger, given in the nick of time, I have no 
doubt saved us from the hands of the gang. They g-.1ve the 
matter up, seemed di(;3ppointed, but let us alone. 

I then said to the proprietor of the house, "It is my custom, 
wherever I tarry for a night, to pray with the family, if it ia 
found to be agrecable. Will you, sir, allow me the privilege of 
praying to God in your family?" "Certainly, sir," was the 
reply. "Then," said I, "have you a copy of the Holy Scrip
tures in your house? I usually read a portion of the Word of 
God before family prayer." He said he "thonght there was." 
After a long search, he found a part of the New Testament, on 
an upper shelf of an old corner cupboard, and handed it to me. 
After reading, with a strong, full voice, a most lovely chapter-
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the fourth of the Ephesians-I said, "Now let us alI kneel 
down before the Lord and pray." All obeyed the request, and 
went to their knees. That was a most solemn season of earn· 
est, feeling, pleading prayer. When it was over, I felt no more 
fears of either men or devils. While I prayed, God gave me a 
firm confidence in his almighty protection. Hardman and I 
went to bed, and the gang slept on the floor in the same room, 
and nothing disturbed our rest throughout the night. 

In the morning early we left those men all fast asleep on 
the floor, and were off for the camp-meeting, in a very heavy 
rain. In a short time, as· we ascended out of the gap of the 
mountains to the higher regions, the rain became finer and 
finer, until at last we were fully in the cloud, enveloped by • 
dark mist which floated slowly over the mountain, with no de
scending rain at all. After traveling on the higher land Bome 
distance, we began to descend into another gap. Shortly we were 
in the fine rain, which became coarser and coarser, until we go. 
fully under the cloud, which lay like a bridge across the gap 
from peak to peak: there the rain was falling in torrents, and 
the darkness was not so great. When we again went up out of 
the gap into the cloud, and reached the highest point of fine 
rain, with our umbrellas over us, there we stopped to examine 
into the works of God-to see, if we could, the attraction of 
t.he aqueous particles so as to form drops of rain. But thi. 
operation was so minute as entirely to elude our visual pene· 
t.ration. Where the cloud melted into rain we could not dis
tinctly see. God not only hides many of his works from UB, 

but he hides himself in his works; yet his works reveal his 
being and his glory. He is in all places, to give effect to all 
the laws of nature established by himself. 

About nine o'clock in the morning we came to Martin's, be .. 
yond the Meadow River, got a good breakfast, and were over .. 
taken by Dr. Williams. He came up just in time to be our guide 
when we were through the wilderness, and felt that we could do 
very well without him. We did not regard him afterward &I 

one of U8, and had Tery little 80ciality with him. That even
ing -we reached the camp-meeting .. Hardman was yet sick frOJll 
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&hat indigestible bear-meat supper eaten in the gap of the 
mountains, and went to Richard Williams'e for medical auist
anee. I remained on the camp·ground and preached the opeD
iog sermon to a very attentive audience, but was much inter
rupted by the crying of children. Crying children and barking 
dogs did not disturb the people of that country, but it was not 
80 with me. A good state of civilization, to say nothing of re
ligion, ought to be an effectual guarantee against all suoh an
noyances at a place of public worship. Yet, it will not do to 
measure all people by the same standard. At that camp-meet
ing there certainly were a goodly number of plain, earnest 
Christians. A holy unction attended the preaching, many sin
Bers were converted, and the Church, notwithstanding the cry
ing of children and barking of dogs, was greatly revived. 

In a tent adjoining the one occupied by the preachers, where 
leveral of the ladies had met to emoke and talk, I overheard, 
as I lay in my bed, a conversation which very much amused 
me, concerning my inability to preach among crying childreD. 
"Did you not eee," said one of the ladies, "that Mr. BrowD 
had to stop altogether when that little boy bawled 80 in the 
altar, and while the dogs back of the etand were barking?" 
"Yes," said another; "he is no enoh a preacher as brother Hel
mick, though he ie President." Then another said, "Brother 
Helmick would never have minded the noise if he had heeD 
there." "0," said another, "brother Helmick is the greatest 
preacher I ever heard in all my life; I have heard him preach 
where there were a dozen children in the congregation, all bawl
ing as loud as that boy in the altar to-night, and he never 
m,inded it, but went right on I " I think that woman must have 
exaggerated. How could brother Helmick have hoped to do 
any good while preaching to a congregation where there were 
one dozen of crying children? Such meetings are disorderly. 
At any rate, the case ie given as it occurred, because all sidee 
of human nature deserve to be seen. My silent reproof did 
good. We were not much troubled afterward with crying chil
dren. When the meeting was over, Hardman and I returned 
)), Huntersville and Beverly to Weston; from which poiRt 1 
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again traveled in my buggy, which I found the easier way for 
me to get through the country. 

In September, 1834, the Pittsburgh Conference was held in 
Fairmont, Virginia, and was handsomely entertained by the 
Churches and citizens. The impression on the community in 
favor of the Methodist Protestant Church was good, as it was 
there seen that the lay delegation system worked well, and that 
we had a valuable body of ministers. Again I was elected 
President, and had another year of hard labor on the Pitts
burgh District. To give in detail the occurrences of this yea? 
will not be necessary j a few incidents only will be given. AI 
usual, the central portion of tbe district was visited during the 
faU and winter. Early in the spring, I made a tour through 
the river counties of Western Virginia. While preaching at 
Harrisville, in a large frame, unfinished meeting-house, on the 
Sabbath-day, at eleven o'clock A. M., there came on a most 
fearful storm of wind, rain, hail, thunder, and lightning. The 
violence of the tempest increased for about twenty minutes. 
During aU that time, the congregation, which was very large, 
looked pale and terror-stricken, and seemed inclined to fly to 
lome place for safety. But it was about one-half mile to town, 
and there was danger from the faIling timber, there being many 
trees in that vicinity. All concluded, finally, to remain. I 
ceased to preach while God walked upon the wings of the wind, 
glanced the lightning flash of his eye upon us, rocked the 
world with the thundering artillery of heaven, and, with his 
mighty hail, startled every living creature. How terrible W&l 

that I!torm I How critical was that moment I AU bearts were 
lifted up to God in solemn prayer for safety. At last came the 
inal mighty rush of the tempest, and moved tbe meeting-bouse, 
with that large congregation in it, about eight iflChei on ita /OV'A-o 
dation I Every joint in that frame bouse creaked as if all were 
going to pieces. The congregation started up in expectation of 
a general ruin. But in a few moments the Master bUl!bed the 
tempest, and, behold, there was a great calm I My discourse 
was resumed and finished j then followed the holy communion. 
b waa a time of great mercy to us all. Never, while memofJ 
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luta, can I forget that storm, or the solemnity inspired by the 
terrible majesty of God on that occasion. 

Such a storm brings to mind the 18th Psalm: "Then the 
earth shook and trembled; the foundations also of the hill. 
moved and were shaken, because he was wroth. There went 
up a smoke ont of hit! nostrils, and fire out of his mouth de
voured: coals were kindled by it. He bowed the heavens also, 
and came down: and darkness was under his feet. lIe made 
darkness his secret place; his pavilion round about him were 
dark waters, and thick clouds of the skies. At the brightnesa 
that was before him his thick clouds passed, hail-stones and 
ooals of fire. The Lord also thundered in the heavens, and the 
Highest gave his voice; hail-stones and coals of fire. Yea, he 
lent out his arrows, and scattered them; and he shot out light
nings, and discomfited them. Then the channels of waters were 
eeen, and the foundations of the world were discovered at thy 
rebuke, 0 Lord, at the blast of the breath of thy nostrils." 

Having visited the Susquehanna part of the district in the 
.ummer of that year, on horseback, I returned to Indiana, 
Pennsylvania, where I had left my buggy. On my way from 
thence-through Kittanning to the circuits up toward Lake 
Erie-in a very narrow lane, I met a drove of frightened cattle, 
running about up to the top of their speed. They were youn~ 
.tock cattle, about three hundred in numher, not yet broken to 
the roa.d. They came from a wood-covered hill, to the right of 
the mouth of the lane. The noise made by their running, be
fore they came in sight, threw my faithful "Lize" into a ter
rible fright, and sct her to snorting and prancing; but, findin~ 
myself in a low place in the lane washed out by the rain, I 
could not turn back or get into a corner of the fence i so I had 
to face the danger, fearful as it was. 

Immediately the cattle appeared in sight, and came pitching 
down the hill. As they entered the lane, filling it from sid. 
to side, and came rushing fearfully on, the indications were tha' 
my whole establishment would be a wreck before the cattle were 
passed. But I knew "Lize," in times of alarm, had, in many 
instances, been quieted by my taking the bridle and standing 
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at her head until the danger was passed. So I leaped from my 
&eat in the buggy, took hold of the bridle close up to her chin 
with my left hand; then, with the whip in my right hand, I 
fought off the cattle to the right and left, shouting and halloo
iog with all the voice I had. "Lize," during the time the 
cattle were passing, was perfectly quiet, though they raked the 
buggy on each side, and the fence likewise on both sides of the 
lane. When the danger was over, I felt thankful to God for 
presence of mind all the time, and for having preserved me from 
all harm-man, horse, buggy, all safel What 11 mercy I Then 
came the men who drove the cattle, and oftered their hearty 
oongratulations. They had witnessed my danger from the hill, 
and said they saw no way for my escape, and expected mao, 
horse, buggy, and all to be crushed. As no injury was sus
tained, we all thanked God together for the merciful preserva
tion. On looking over this interposition of Providence, I have 
felt like saying, with David, "Thy righteousness is like the 
great mountains j thy judgments are a great deep; 0 Lord, thou 
preservest man and beast "-yes, and the buggy likewise--all 
_Ted by the Lord. 

When this whole affair was past, I found that I had been 'rery 
much excited, for I was trembling and exhausted, and hardly 
able to remount the buggy to pursue my journey. Such, how
ever, has been my experience from early life. In danger I have 
beeu cool and collected, but when the danger was past there 
came a sense of exhaustion. Were I a soldier in battle, how I 
mould fight I can not venture to say but; if not slain by the 
enemy, I might die of exhaustion when the battle was over. 

After spending two hours in Kittanning, I came to Butler 
by five o'clock in the evening, a distance of fifty miles from In
diana. This was fast traveling over a hilly country. The next 
day I passed on to the Conneaut camp-meeting. That meet
ing was good throughout: sinners were converted, and the cause 
of Christ advllnccd in that community. As usual, I was called 
on, by a rising vote of the Sunday congregation, for a lecture on 
Church government, whieh I accordingly delivered on Monday 
afternoon, to an unusually large audience. The New Light. of 
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that vicinity were there in full force, with their preacher, to h8U' 
me deal with the arbitrary principles of the government of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. Their minister, who was a tal
ented man of good standing in the community, had moved the 
congregation to call for a lecture. Of course I had to remem
ber him and his Church in my lecture, for they, professing to 
take the Bible alone as their rule, went against all creeds, con
fOllsions of faith, and Church discipline made by men. 80 I 
placed the New Lights, who opposed all human regulation in 
Church government, on one extreme; and the Episcopal Meth
odists, in whose ecclesiastical economy all legislative, judicial, 
aud executive power and authority was claimed as of divine 
right by the itinerant clergy, ou the other. Then the ground 
occupied by the Methodist Protestant Church was shown to lie 
between these two extremes, securing effectually the Mutual 
Rights of the ministers and members of the entire Church. 

In that lecture I aimed to convince the New Lights that., 
taking the New Testament to be the grand constitution of the 
kingdom of Heaven set up in the world, some by-laws, under 
the constitution, either written or unwritten, such as human 
reason could frame, were necessary, in order to carry out Chri8-
tianity into practical operation among men; and that these by
laws, which were all we meant by Church government, should 
always be printed in a book and be circulated among the people, 
80 that they could be read and known of all men. Unwritten 
rules always render Church operations very uncertain, as they 
might be twisted any way to suit the whim or ambition or 
popular leaders. The New Light minister, seated right ia 
front of the stand, nodded assent to all I said, and I did hope 
that good would result to him and his people, from t.hM 
lecture. 

I then brought into view the Methodist Episcopal Church 
government, as occupying the other extreme; as being too 
8trong; as placing in itinerant hands all legislative, judicial, 
and executive power; all creed-making, property-controlling, 
member-receiving, member-expelling, office-making, officer-ap
pointing, officer-removing power, etc., in the whole heaven _ 
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earth of the government, leaving nothing to the local preachel'l 
and lay members but absolute submission to their will or ex
patriation from the Church. Against this I argued as being 
Roman Catholic in its character, contrary to the teachings of 
ibe New Testament, contrary to Lord King's Account of the 
Primitive Church, contrary to Mosheim's Ecclesiastical History, 
and contrary to the American Bill of Rights, as well as injuri
ous to the liberties of mankind. A people educated to rever
ence such a Church government would find no great difticulty 
in exchanging our republic for a monarchy. 

I then affirmed the Methodist Protestant principle to be 
ibis: that the Church of Christ has as much right to a free 

. representative government as the United States, and that to be 
monarchists in the Church and republicans in the State involves 
a contradiction which every lovcr of CIvil liberty in the land 
should make haste to put away. I then showed a similarity 
between the Book of Nature and the Book of Grace; that the 
"inalienable rights" seen by our Revolutionary fathers in the 
Book of Nature had an exact parallel in the teachings of Chris* 
and his Apostles in the New Testamcnt. If it be true, 88 our 
Methodist Episcopal brethren affirm, that the Holy Scriptures 
only give us the principles, and not the form, of Church govern
ment, then it follows, with all the strength of a logical conclusion, 
ihat they were not obliged by the oracles of God to adopt their 
form of ecclesiastical economy, by which the rights of the laity 
are so completely ignored. The men who took upon themselves 
the task of giving Methodism a government in this country 
were Europeans; so they established the only kind of govern
ment familiar to their minds-an ecclesiastical monarchy; and i* 
never suited the American people, as the various efforts to have 
it amended, followed by disruptions from the body, will abund
antly declare. 

The self-evident truths contained in the American Bill of 
Bights are Buch as the following: "God hath created all men 
equal. and hath given them certain inalienable rights, such .. 
the right to life, liberty, and a pursuit of happiness. That to 
I8C1lre these rights, governments are instituted among men, 

,20 
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derh-ing their just powers from the oon88nt of the governeL" 
In this way did our Revolutionary sires read and understand 
the Book of Nature. Now, if the God of Grace is not against the 
God of Nature, there will be principles found in the New Testa
ment-which is the Book of Grace-in exact agreement wi&h 
those found in the Bill of Rights. See the following: " W. 
have one Father, even Godj" "we are alao his otrspring"
equally near and dear to him, and upon one common level amoag 
ourselves. All are equal in the fall-" all have sinned and come 
short of the glory of God." All are equal in redemption
,. Jesus Christ, by the grace of God, hath tasted death for every 
man." All are placed under Il'piritual treatment-" I will pou 
out my Spirit upon all fiesh j" "the manifestation of the Spirit 
is given to every man to profit withaL" All are equally eligi
ble to salvation, if they repent and believe in Christ j all equally 
liable to be lost without repentance and faith in Christj an are 
held to a just account at last-" So, then, every one of us shall 
gi"e account of himself to God." After this manner, and with 
many other arguments from the Holy Scriptures and other 
sources, did I, in that lecture, auatain the poaition that" the 
Church of Christ had 811 much right to a free representative 
government aa the United States, and that to be monarchists in 
the Church and republicans in the State does involve a contra
diction which every lover of civil liberty in the land should 
make baste to put away." I was calm and respectful to all par
ties, and the lecture evidently made a atrong impression in favor 
of our cherished doctrine of "Mutual Rights." 

It ia to be deeply regretted that the preachers now holding 
the foreground in our itinerant ranks know so little of the con
trnvc\rBy which resulted in the expulsion of many of the cham
pions of ecclesiastical liberty from the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and thereby necessitated tbe organization of the Meth
odist Protestant Church. Their knowledge of the doctrinal, 
experimental, and praotical truths of Christianity, generally 
apeaking, is admitted, and it ia a matter of thanksgiving to God 
tbat they are thereby enabled to build up Scriptural Christianity 
in the land. But for want of a competent knowledge of ~ 
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controversy in question, and of ecclesiastical history in general, 
the testimony of our Church in favor of mutual rights, and 
agaiD8t all manner of despotism in the Church of Christ, baa 
been measurably dropped, to the injury of our cause. If our 
principles were right at first, they are right now, and should 
be faithfully, intelligently, and powerfully advocated by our 
preachers every-where. Christianity in all ita parts is aggreaa
ive, and the war 'of truth agaiD8t error should be eternal. Prot
estantism has never dropped its testimony against Poper], nor 
.... ould our Church ever drop her testimony against the Popery 
of Methodism. When the Methodist Episcopal Church admit. 
lay delegation into practical and efficient operation in all her 
official bodies, and enfranchises her people with all the immu
nities of ecclesiastical freedom, then should our testimony oeue, 
and not before i for to D8 is this great work committed 01 
.preading the Christian religion and religious liberty all OTer 
these and other lands, as fast and as far as God, in his provi
dence, may open our way, and all our preachers shonld be quali
fied for the great work &B8igned them. 
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CHAPTER XVII. 

APPoIWftD Co"nllUCS 1I1d10" .. ay-GnEuL Co"PRU"ca 111 CnroIl"' ...... -A Qv .... 
UaLY II ..... '"'' ".0"" "RE CoLOa.D PZOPLB-P'rI'IIal180R CoRnauca BIOLD .. .u,. 
........ y-ICL.ouD Pa""IDDI..-PuaL'O DI8OVU1OR8 0" CBvao. ao".uX.lA YJT'II 

.nBODJ.T EPllCOPAL MINI8'I'xa.t-Co"FaRXMCa .&" WA.YlIUaUaOR. POXBTLY£.J(U
B ... .uauD PaulDD1'-A Sut'C. or BoaDU-Lua 111 Wanau VmG18LL 

IN August, 1845, the Pittsburgh Conference was held in COD

nellsville, Pennsylvania, and I was appointed Conference Hi.
,ionary, with the understanding that I was to work at such times 
and places as would be most favorable to my health, for ha.rd 
labor on the district had nearly prostrated my physical energiea, 
That was a very pleasant and interesting Conference. It .... 
well sustained, and highly appreciated by the citizens. But 
Rev. T. H. Stockton's sermon, splendidly eloquent as it was, 
gave some offense to the Masons. They were not by any means 
gratified at being compared to "owls and bats and other· doleful 
birds of night," by a man who, in the nature of things, knew 
nothing certainly about them or their institution. Why infiid 
censure and contumely on an institution and an order of men 
when, in his own confession, he knew nothing about them? 
These hits in the dark are unworthy of a dignified mind; they 
never did any good, and they never will. He who attacks Ma
sonry, or any other institution, without a competent knowledge 
of the subject on which he speaks, is sure to speak unadvisedly 
with his lips, and will be regarded by all who have knowledge, 
as speaking nonsense, and setting aside, in every such instance, 
the laws of Christian charity. Yet, after all, with this little ex
ception, I regard Stockton as being at the head of the Americaa 
pulpit--fervent in piety, profound in general knowledge, ud 
splendid in argumentative and 1)O~tic eloquence. 
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The Conference elected Dr. P. T. Laishley President fol' the 
l1'8t time, and he gave general satisfaction in the perf01'manC8 
of the duties of his office. At tbat Conference representativel 
were elected to our fourtb General Conference, to be held in 
Cincinnati the following May, and I was one of the members 
elected. 

About three months' hard labor as Conference Missionary, 
mainly in North-western Pennsylvania, convinced me fully that 
whatever good I might do as a pioneer in a new district of 
oountry, in breaking up new ground, I could not obtain among 
the people a support for my family. Late in the fall, I re
mrned home to Steubenville, a little the worse of wear, both in 
body and in mind. Five dollars clear gain for tbree months' in
eessant toil did not look very promising I But the winter Wal 

lpent in assisting the brethren at their protracted meetings in 
the circuits and lltations nearer home, where the wants of my 
family were liberally provided for by myoid friends. Among 
these, New Manchester Circuit, under the snperintendence of 
Bev. Joseph B--, took the lead. Will God in mercy be 
pleased to remember that once faithful and useful minister, and 
bring the wanderer to the fold again I His cue is proof pOli
tive, I think, that men may fall from grace. May it also be 
proof that a backslider may be reclaimed I 

Early in the spring I was called to Washington, Pennsyl
'Rnia, to assist in adjusting a difficulty between Rev. S. Claw
lion, the superintendent, and his people. He was a high-strung, 
eocentric, impulsive man, and being overruled by the vote of 
his Quarterly Conference, he took it in very high dudgeon, and 
at once renounced his charge. After due time for reflection, 
he repented of his hasty act, and wished to returu to his work 
again, but he had men of spirit to deal with, who held him at 
bay for a time. Ultimately, the parties agreed to leave the 
whole matter to my judgment. I went at their call. The 
whole Church was convened. The parties stated the matter at 
issue between them, and I found it a small matter, indeed, about 
which to have so much trouble. Clawson, at last, made all due 
acknowledgments aI to the rashne88 of his oonduct in abandoD-
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ing his people, because his favorite measure was voted d01rD iD 
the Quarterly Conference. At my instance the Church thea 
agreed to forgive him, and let him continue in pastoral charge 
to the end of the ycar. Yet a few of the best members of the 
Church were not entirely Bawfied with this adjuatment: th87 
were dillpleased with Clawson's eccentricities. In after yean, 
he was nearly bereaved of his senses, by a report that a great 
estate in England had fallen to his wife. In the proBpect of 
getting it, he borrowed money in considerable SUlD8, in varioUl 
plaoes j but, as the estate was never obtained, his friends 'Went 

injured by lending him money which he never will be able 
to pay j and he himself, having lost. public confidence, is now 
among the rebels and traitors. When I last heard of him, he 
was a prisoner at Camp Chase. 

On attending the General Conference of May, 1846, in CiD
cinnati, I found that we were again to have trouble on the .In. 
question. After a long and rather irritating diacDBBion, a COD

aervative resolution on that subject, similar to the one adopted 
at the preceding General Conference in Baltimore, was finally 
carried, but it left all parties dill8&tisfied. The Southern mem
bers were displeased to have it declared by that body thai 
slavery, under any circumstances, was inconsistent with the 
morality of the Holy Scriptures. The thorough-going Aboli
tionists were displeased because they could not get a resolution 
through the Conference declaring it to be a sin against G04l 
under all circumstances. The conservatives wanted no action 
at all, in the full persuasion that God, in his Word, had already 
settled and declared all moral principles that were to govem 
his Church, and that the local authorities in all the Confer
ences, without any declared opinion of the General Conference, 
had the right to sit in judgment on all moral questiona-u 
well the question of slavery as any other--and decide them, not 
according to a General Conference opinion contained in a res0-

lution, but according to the revealed will of God. Besides, from 
the light they then had, they supposed that there might be eir
cumstances under which a man might hold a slave without. be
iug a sinner against God. But, as the question was pre.ed 
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upon tM body, and action had to be taken, a conservative res
olution, that satisfied nobody, was finally adopted, and I was 
found acting among the conservatives. I now believe that 
wherever there is slavery- there is sin. If the sin be not in the 

. master, who would free his slaves if he could, it is in the cruel 
law and the law-makers, by whom emancipation has been ren-
4ered i.possible. 

At this General Conference the mission question, brought up 
from the Maryland Conference, in which Rev. T. H. Stockton' 
&ook so deep an interest, was finally adjusted on a plan pro
posed by Dr. F. Waters, President of the Conference, and was 
incorporated into' our book of discipline. It then served to set
&Ie a question, but was of very little utility to the Church, and 
has since been superseded by a better plan. My recollection is 
Dot sufficiently distinct to enable me to state exactly the origin 
of the controversy in the Maryland Conference concerning mis
tions, but it certainly involved the following questions: 1. What 
terri&ory withill the boullds of all Annual Conferellce can fairly 
be considered missiollary ground? 2. Can an old charge, either 
a circuit or station, by calliog itself a miaion, thereby legally 
take itself from under the operation of the restrictive rule, an~ 
retain its pastor for all indefinite term of time? Brother T. H. 
Stockton was iD favor of the right of old charges to become 
missions if they chose to do so, and of a continuation of a pas
&oral relation beyond the time allowed by the restrictive rule. 
His argument was eloquent and powerful, and, had it bee. 
yielded to, would have revolutionized our whole connection, ~1 
turning all our most important charges illto missions, where the 
pastoral relation could have been continued after the manner of 
$he Congregational Churches, and our beloved itinerancy, letl 
&0 operate on the feeble outekirt appointments, wov.ld certainly 
Ilave come to an eod. Much as brother Stockton was loved by 
the whole body, it was not deemed best to substitute Congre
gationalism for our itinerant system, in accordance with his 
views. Yet, toward the conclusion of the Conference, he did 
succeed in getting a new district set off, including Philadelphia 
ud otaer adjacent places. But the brethren in the chargea in-
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eluded in this new Conference were not all agreed to BUbetitu .. 
the settled pastorate in the room of the old itinerant plan, 80 

they sought an alliance with the Maryland Conference, and at 
the next General Confercnce tbe Pbiladelphia District was, by 
action of that body, included in the Maryland District, very 
much to the grief of brotbers Stockton, Wilson, Ward, and other 
valuable Christian brethren. Some of them went into Ind .. 
pendency, but brother Stockton still holds his membership ill 
tbe Pittsburgh Conference, where he is greatly beloved by th. 
brethren. 

During the General Conference in Cincinnati, the colored 
brethren, having bought the Millerite Temple, were about to 
dedicate it with a quarterly meeting. At that dedication a num
ber of the members of tbe Conference were present. Amons 
them was Rev. Josiah Varden, from whom we have the follow
ing amusing anecdote. The house was a perfect jam. The del
egates were near the center of tbe congregation, wedged ill 110 

tightly among the colored brethren that a retreat was impos
sible. The windows in tbat queerly-constructed house were 80 

high, that they could not conveniently be reached and raised 
to admit fresb air. The weather was quite warm, and the odor 
of that crowded assembly was by no means pleasant, yet it had 
to be endured by the delegates during a pretty long sermoll_ 
When the sermon came to an end, up rose a short, thick col
ored preacher, and went into the pulpit. With eyes laughing 
and white teeth showing, he said, "We hope our white friends 
will excuse de smell to-day. When we did buy dis house ob 
de Millerites, we did employ de carpenter to cut a hole in de 
roof for let out de effervescence ob de gas. After some time, 
we found he would not do it widout de money in advance, and 
we had no money to fl;ive him. So now, gentlemen and ladies, 
we are going to make a collection to-day, for pay de carpenter 
to cut a hole in de roof for let out de effervescence ob de gas. 
Brother MOtel, hand rollnd de hat." It is to be hoped that the 
delegates of our General Conference, after such a rich treat to 
their olfactory nerves, did contribute liberally to help the 001. 
ored people to pay the carpenter for cutting a hole in the ro< 
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to let out the eif'e"escence of the gas. Never, from that day 
to this, have I thought of the very pleasant fix of our delegates 
on that occaaion, and the ludicrously-pompous speech of the 
eolored preacher, without being deeply moved to laughter. In 
nch cases mirth becomes irrepressible. 

While at that General Conference, Dr. Laishley, the Presi
dent of the Pittsburgh District, engaged me, as Conference mis
lionary, to fill his appointments in the north-eastern part C!f 
Western Pennsylvania. The Doctor gave me a plan of the ap
pointments, and was to publish them immediately, for me to 
fill and receive his pay. 80 I returned home to Steubenville, 
and in due time set out to perform the labor assigned me. I 
reached every appointment before the paper got there to notify 
the brethren that I was coming. So I had, in every instance 
but one, to get up my own appointments as best I could. I 
believe the Doctor sent on the appointments for publication in 
Woe, but either in the printing-office or in 'he mails there was 
a tardine88 which caused me a great deal of trouble. 80 I had 
bard labor Ind a very meager remuneration. In another respect 
I had a very sore providential aflliction. The day I left home, 
driving merrily on, singing as I went, a rough, hanh buS 
dashed against my ear, and in he went, struggling hard, as if he 
meant to go clear through my head I He was at once beyond 
my reach. I had no means to withdraw his bugship from his 
position. His struggles nearly convulsed my whole ne"ous 
IJstem, and threw my entire frame into the most intense agony. 
But here came a lady on horseback. I leaped from my carriage, 
and implored her to dismount and remove the bug from my ear. 
Instantly, she kindly made the trial, but failed. ner effort did 
DO more than kill the bug; it was still in my ear, and my agony 
was more intense than before. I then drove on with all speed 
to Wellsville, to the house of brother Joseph Wells, but there 
was no one at home. I then turned back to the olice of Dr. 
Stevenson, but he was not there; however, kind friends soon 
found him and brought him to my relief. He tried to float the 
bug out with sweet-oil, but did not succeed. He then picked 
it out, a bit at a time, with an instrument. My ear bled freely, 
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the fever .... as high, and the pain very gt'eat. With B'W'eet.-on 
.nd wool in my ear, I drove on that afternoon to Beaver, the 
pulse near my ear "ounding like the stroke of a forge--hammer 
all the way. Three times during my tour of five or six .... eeks 
did suppuration take place, and bloody matter .... as discharged. 
For a time I entertained fears that the tympanum, or drum of 
the ear, was utterly destroyed. That forge-hammer-like sound 
.till followed me in all my toila--for I filled all my appoint
ments-nor did I wholly recover for about six months. Bu' 
my recovery was complete, and, by the bleaeing of God, I have 
good hearing even down to old age. 

This thing of lIupporting one's family on the proeeeda of 
Conference missionary labor was, in my case, an utter failure. 
But for my own scanty means, and the voluntary aaaistanoe 
granted me by several of the circuits and stations in the dis
trict, my family would have suffered. To me this was a year 
of trial and lIore con8.ict with the enemy of my lIoul. My re
ligion was tested at every point, and, in some instances, I frankly 
own that I did not maintain my ground against the enemy .. 
a trne Christian soldier IIhould have done. To myself I take 
shame and confusion of face, but to the Lord my God I give 
glory, honor, and praise for bearing with me and taking care 
of me in all my trialll. 

In September, 1846, the Pittsburgh Conference was held iu 
Alleghany, and I was again elected to the presidency. The 
Conference was well cared for by the community; but the 
.... eather being excessively warm, the brethren were by no meane 
comfortably accommodated, cro .... ded, as they were, in the bue
ment of the new meeting-house. There were certain of the 
members of that station who expressed an un .... illingneu to 
.Uo .... the Conference to remove its sittings to the main audience
room, up-stairs, lest the house should be defiled by tobaoco
chewers. They alleged that" the basement was good enough for 
luch a set of men." Rev. C. Avery and E. W. Stephens, lead
ing brethren, who mainly built both the meeting-house and the 
parsonage, expressed a wish that the Conference would pay nO 
.ttention to these offensive objectors, but go .t once up-stain 
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Into the body of the church, where they would have a free cir
culation of pure air. But the brethren of the Conference, under 
an impre8!lion that the objectors were numerous, felt themselves 
a little offended, and determined to finish their business, with all 
possible dispateh, in that sultry basement, and then return to 
Alleghany no more to hold a conference, until they were sure. 
of more respectful treatment. They were, perhaps, a little too 
sensitive. It is probable that the number of members opposed 
to their using the body of the church was but few. The feel
ing ou this offensive matter in a short time passed away. In 
nine years we held Conference there again, and found that the 
over-nice brother, who was head and front of the opposition to 
the Conference occupying the audience-room, lest it should be 
defiled by tobacco-chewers, had not been over-scrupulous on 
questions of high moral character, and had been excluded from 
the Church for dishonesty in his dealings. 0, how many there 
Ire who strain at a gnat and swallow a camel-are very nice 
about little things, tithing mint, anise, and cumin, while they 
pass over the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, 
and the love of God. Let men be nice, and keep a clean 
ohurch, but, at the same time, let them maintain a good moral 
obaracter before God and all the people. 

During this year I visited all the circuits and stations in the 
district. My great tour of hard travel and labor in Western 
Virginia nearly broke me down. On returuing from the Green
brier country, I rest~d and recruited my health a little at home 
in Steubenville. While there, God put it into my heart to 
attack a very troublesome brotherhood of infidels, all of them 
members of the Church. At first they were Restorationists, 
and believed in a limited punishment of sinners who mi.ght die 
without repentance. Then they went further, and adopted Uni. 
nrsalism proper, and did not believe in any fut1;lre punishment 
at all. The next step was to embrace Deism, and renount'e 
the Christian religion and the Saviour of sinners altogether. 
'l'his was a legitimate consequence of Universalism j for if there 
be no hell, no future punishment at all, there is no sinner upon 
earth in any danger of being losti the Bible is false, the Chris-
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tian religion i8 a fable, and Christ is an impostor for pretelldo 
ing to save sinners when they are in no danger of being loR. 
But these men did not stop here; they went on to open Athe
iPm, and believed in no God at all. I knew these men well, 
and was aware of the e:z;istence of their debating club, where 
Atheism was openly and defiantly advocated. Often did I 
wonder why their minister did not come out against them, for 
they were generally in the congregation on the Sabbath-day. 

The first Sunday after I got home, I was invited to preach, 
and, without notifying anyone of my design, I took up the 
case of these infidels. That afternoon I received a note frolll 
the leader of the club, requesting me to "repeat the dose "
they "wanted to hear more of it." On Monday evening, the 
Quarterly Conference, by resolution, desired me to preach a 
series of sermons on the authenticity and Divine authority of 
the Christian religion. So, being requested by both partiea, I 
prepared myself, and with all the intellectual and moral power 
that God gave me, I handled the question in six consecutive 
discourses. By the time I was done, the Church was in the 
temper to bring these infidels under disciplinary treatment, and 
either reform or expel them. But they all declined a trial, and 
left. the Church. Yet some of them did not want their familiee 
to leave the Church, embrace their sentiments, and 88800iate 
with infidels; for they frankly confessed that infidel society, 
as a general thing, was not sufficiently respectable for ladies to 
associate with. In my opinion, men who talked in this way 
did not more than half believe their own doctrine, and, but for 
a false pride, would have recanted their errors. 

It is certainly a matter of Christian propriety for a Church 
to bear with erring brethren while their errors are of a minor 
character, and no attempt is made to propagate them or to dia
turb the peace of the body. But when error becomes rampant 
and fearfully infidel in its character, and seeks, in the club
room and elsewhere, to extend a poisonous influence through 
the community, then a Church should immediately take action 
against its advocates, and reform or expel them, as the cue 
may require. The man who led the above-mentioned Church 
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tnembers astray was a talented, eloquent Restorationist, sound 
in the Christian faith on all points save that one, nor did he 
ever suppose that those who adopted his Tiews were taking the 
first step to Atheism. The beginning of error is like the let. 
ting loose of waters---small at first, but finally becomes a rush. 
ing torrent, sweeping all before it. By any means, and to any 
extent, to fritter away or lower down the Divine Law, or its 
penalties, certainly tends to the increase of crime and the ruin 
of souls. 

From Steubenville I proceeded to New Brighton, then to New 
Castle, and then to Conneaut, holding my annual meetings as I 
'Went. Between Lockport and Gerrard we held a very profitable 
and interesting camp-meeting. I had, on several preceding 
Tisits to that region, circulated among the people who attended 
my meetings Rev. W. B. Evans's "Questions and Answers on 
Church Goverument," and I had 11.110 delivered lectures on the 
same subject. This had roused Rev. Mr. Flowers, of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, who came to the camp-meeting with 
the determination, as I was told, to call me to a publio account, 
in case I delivered a lecture on Churoh goverument, or circu
lated any more of Evans's Questions and Answers. The Quar
terly Conferenoe on Saturday, by resolution, requested me to 
deliver a lecture. I agreed to do so, provided the Sunday con
gregation, at the olose of the morning servioe, would vote for 
it, but not else. I did not intend to thrust my lectures upon 
the people without their oonsent. On Sunday morning it was 
called for by an almost unanimous vote of a very large congre. 
gation, and was then announced for Monday, at two o'clook 
P. M. Rev. Mr. Flowers, being present, was publicly informed 
'hat he should have a fair opportunity to reply. Monday morn
ing came. After saorament and dinner were over, I took my 
position in front of the stand, spread out my books and papers 
on a table, and then invited Mr. Flowers to come forward and 
be seated near me. After being introduced to him, we had a 
little friendly conversation of rather a pleasant character. 1 
'hen proposed to him, in the presence ot' that large assembly, 
that we should choose a presiding officer, to maintain order. 
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This was accordingly done, to our mutual satisfaction. I thea 
proposed to deliver my argument against the ecclesiastical econ
omy of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and in favor of that 
of the Methodist Protestant Church, at full length, without in
terruption from him or anyone else; that he, Mr. Flowers, 
should have an opportunity to reply, at whatever length he 
ohose, after which I would review him and he might review 
me, and that this should close the discuS8ion. To all of thia 
he agreed, without one word of objection. 

I shall not attempt, in this place, to give any part of my 
argument, though I still have my notes. I spoke a little over 
two hours, covering the whole ground of controversy betweea 
the two Churches. It was my aim, throughout, to treat the 
old Church with all possible fairness; to be kind in language 
and strong in argument, and to bring the doctrine of Mutual 
Rights before that assembly under as favorable circumatancea 
as I conveniently could. Indeed, I was religiously in earnest 
in my effort to get the whole truth on the subject at issue 
before the people, and I think I did succeed. The impresaioa 
appeared to be very fine. 

When I was done, and had taken my seat, Mr. Flowers ..,.. 
called for, but he declined a reply that afternoon. He w .. 
urged four different times, but, on one ground or another, he 
still declined, and said his reply would be made the next morn
ing. The people, however, were not satisfied, and insisted upon 
his going on, according to arrangement. I then interposed ia 
his behalf, and expressed a wish that he might have suitable 
time to prepare himself for the work before him. So the meet
ing was adjourned until ten o'clock the next day. That night 
I did not rest well; my nerves were affected by the effort I had 
made, and I arose in the morning quite unwell, and felt entirely 
unfit for duty. By ten o'clock the congregatioa bad assembUMl, 
and Flowers was on hand to make his reply. He would not 
occupy my position in the altar, but took the stand, supposing 
he could speak better from thence. In his argument in support 
of Episcopacy, he made pretty free use of Dr. Emory's" De
feDSe of the Fathers." He brought forward most of the old 
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uploded arguments in favor of the powers in the goTenunen' 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, claimed and held by the 
itinerant preachers. He admitted that the biahops and itiner
ant clergy did hold all the ecclesiastical power in their Church 
that I had sholfD them to P088ess. He asked, "What of it?" 
Had it done any harm? Did not the Church mainly owe her 
success to that form of government? He seemed to forget all 
.y arguments and authorities from Scripture, history, and rea
eon agaiDst their high claims to olerioal power, and that it wu 
"the Gospel of Christ," aDd not the power of the olergy, thai 
w.. "the power of God unto salvation to all them that be
lieve." 

In the review of my opponent, I showed that my main poBi
&ions had been admitted j that his boasted form of Church 
goverDment had already dODe much harm j that none of the 
divisions in England or America had grown out of doctrinal 
dissensioDs; all had resulted from disputes about olerical power; 
and that, in suob a country as. onrs, such a government as 
&heirs was destined to do harm, in many ways, as long as it ex
isted. It might, ultimately, injuriously affect our civil govern
ment. When my opponent came on with the olosing speech, 
be was somewhat kind and complimentary to me, but aimed 
greatly to laud and magnify Episcopal Methodism u the great 
instrumentality by which the world was to be oODverted. He 
gave the audieDce a lealous exhortation to take passage on the 
Old Ship which had landed so many thousands on the heavenly 
shore. She was well built, her timbers were good, and there 
was no daDger of her beiDg wrecked or oast away. In all of 
&his there was nothiDg like a review or argument. The evident 
inteDtion of the speaker was to raise the highest amount of 
feeling possible in favor of the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
The discussion closed with entire good-will aDd kindn888 be
tween the parties. 

From the aforesaid camp-meetiDg, in oompany with Rev. W. 
H. Doe and lady, I went on to Olarion Circuit. My first ap
pointment was in a small village called Troy. The congrega
tion waa large. There wu quite a revival influenoe abroad 
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among the people. Some lively singing and praying follo'
the sermon. Then a motion was made, and carried by an al
most unanimous vote, requesting me to deliver them a lecture 
on Church government, the next day, at ten o'clock A. M. The 
Methodist Episcopal preacher of that circuit then asked the 
assembly to grant him the privilege of making a reply. That 
privilege was allowed him. So here I was, in for another publio 
discussion. The preliminary arrangement was then and there 
made, and was exactly the same as that adopted at the discus
sion at the camp-meeting. That night my opponent, whose 
name I have forgotten, paid me a visit at my lodgings. He 
said he did not know the ground I mcant to occupy in my 
lecture in opposition to their Church government. He wanted 
to be informed, so as to know how to frame his reply. After 
mature reflection, I told him he was asking too much j tW 
when he hcard my lecture he would fully understand the ground 
I occupied. However, as I saw he was in trouble, and &8 I 
desired to afford him the fairest opportunity I could to defend 
his ecclesiastical system, I stated to him the entire plan of my 
lecture. When this was done he left me, and spent the whole 
night, as I was informed, in preparation for the coming struggle. 

In the morning, when the people assembled, my lecture, of 
something over two hours in length, was delivered. It was the 
same I had given on the previous Monday, at the camp-meet
ing, only an enlargement on some points was deemed necessary. 
The congregation gave me a very patient hearing, and I thougM 
I could see signs of approbation among the people generally. 
My opponent, for a time, took notes. Finally, he laid by his 
paper, and seemed to indicate, by his manner, an irritated sta~ 
of iWnd. Yet,· throughout my lecture, my language was en
tirely kind: there was nothing to offend, unless quotations froUl 
Scripture, history, the Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, and fair argument were deemed offensive. When 1 
'Was done, my opponent came forward and took the stand. 
After some feeble attempts at a reply, he lost his temper, and 
poured forth upon me and upon the Methodist Protestant 
Church a perfect torrent of abuse i nor could he be kept ill 
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order. The leading members of his own Church, after remoD
strating against the abuse given me, left the house, declaring, .. 
\hey went, that I had "treated their Church with all due kiod
Dese, and they were not going to sit there and hear their 
preacher disgrace himself, and his Church too, by abusiug me." 
I weDt out and persuaded them to return, by telling them, "I 
can stand all his abuse, and you must; it will not do to break 
up this meeting in disorder." So we all went back and heard 
him out. 

ID my review I .... &8 very brief, claiming that my entire argu
ment stood in full force against the anti-republican character 
of the government of the Methodist Episoopal Church. I 
claimed, too, that my opponent would have done better but 
(or a laek of arguments. I excused him for the abuse heaped 
upon me and upon my Churoh ou the sole ground of a want 
of argument. "The mouths that laok argument are alway. 
llied with abuse." This, I think, was the general opinion of 
dlat assembly; indeed, all sensible men admit the truth of this 
maxim. My opponent had the closing speech. He did DOth
bag at argument; he did not recall his abusive language, but 
left things &8 they were; and so the discussion closed, leaving 
a very general impression in favor of the Methodist Protestant 
Church in the vicinity of Troy. This gentleman, having failed, 
on that ocouion, to defend the government of his Church suc
oeufully, fell into trouble among his brethren, and ultimately 
joined our Church. After this, in conversation with him oon
cerning our discussion, he told me, frankly, that before I was 
half done with my lecture, he felt in his soul that he oould not 
&1I8Wer my arguments, whioh to him was a very vexatious mat
ter, and roused in him a disposition to cover his retreat by a 
TOlley of abuse. Many men besides him have made thia lut 
resort, but it ill not a nry reputable way to get out of trouble. 
Better yield the point at once than to adopt such a plan of 
retreat. 

From Troy I .... ent on with brother Doe to his quarterly
meeting, a distance of about thirteen miles. It was held in a 
Tery large barD, owned by a wealthy farmer, .... hose name I have 
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forgotten. During the meeting, which was a very good ODe, 
the two lectnres in the past week were much talked of by the 
people. On Sunday the congregation called on me, by a rising 
Tote, for a lecture on Church government, and on Monday it; 
was delivered to a crowded audience. It was well received by 
the people, but it lacked the interest of the former lectures, as 
there was no one to reply. After visiting the circuits in the 
Susquehanna country, and the Johnstown Station, I returned 
Ilome to Steubenville, and prepared for Conference. 

In September, 1847, the Pittsburgh Annual Conference was 
held in Waynesburg, Green County, Pennsylvania, and I was 
again elected President. The Conference was most handsomely 
entertained by that community, and the brethren began to think 
that country towns took immensely more interest in an Annual 
Conference than did the large cities, where such assemblies are 
so frequent as to lose their novelty. An Annual Conference 
in a large city moves nobody beyond our own membership; 
but let one be held in an interior town, and the whole popula
tion is astir. From the town and the country people come pour
ing in, to see what is going on at these Conference gatherings. 
At that time there was, oa the part of the preachers, a very 
able and interesting discussion on the restrictive rule, in the 
presence of a crowded assembly. No result was reached. 
Brother T. H. Stockton was present with us, and laid before 
the Conference and the citiEens, who densely packed the hoWIe, 
his entire plan for a Brotherly Love Association. It looked 
beautiful, but was thought impracticable. It might do in the 
Millennium, but not in the present state of society. If I re
member right, there was ia that plan no provision against an 
evil-doer. It was take. for granted that every body in the &880-

oiatioR would do exactly right. Even the defects in the scheme 
showed the goodness Iff the man. Brother Stockton has a very 
pure and elevated spirit. On tae Sabbath-day~ as no house of 
worship in Waynesburg would accommodate the great multi
tude of people that assembled, we all repaired to the grove, to 
hear brother Stockton on one of the great central doctrincs of 
Christianity-the Atonement-a world's redemption by Joana 
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Christ. The theme was grand, and the minister was surpa88-
ingly eloquent. 

I shall not deem it necessary to give a detailed account of 
all the occurrences of this year. To note such matters of in
terest as have made a lasting impression on my mind will be 
BUfticient for my purpose. I spent, as was my custoDl, the fall 
and winter in visiting the circuits and stations in the central 
portion of the district. Our young Church in the free States 
had suft"ered much by the abolition controversy j still she main
tained her conservatin ground. She was anti-slavery in her 
sentiments, but not yet ripe to cut loose from the slaveholding 
Conferences in the South. The Wesleyans, because of OUi" re
lation to the South, had made inroads upon us, taken away 
many of our societies, some of our circuits, and in one instance 
nearly a whole Conference. But now, at last, we began to have 
peace and prosperity. In the course of this year many soula 
were converted to God. I engaged Rev. D. R. H6lmick to wisit 
the Greenbrier region for me, and only extended my own labors 
into the Virginia part of the district as far as the Braxton Cir
cuit. All through the West Virginia portion of the Confer
ence there were revivals of religion, and the Redeemer'lI king
dom was greatly advanced by means of Methodist Protestant 
preaching. 

On my way to my appointment on Braxton Circuit, at the 
Union Mills, on Elk River, I spent a night in Suttonville, the 
seat of justice for Braxton County. Elijah Squires, my travel
ing companion, got up an appointment for me to preach in the 
eourt-house that night. In that town there was, in those days, 
• half-finished court-house and some sort of a jail, but no 
school-house or meeting-house, and intemperance was doing its 
terrible work among the people. During Divine servioo, the 
clerk of the court, a man of fine talents, and one of the" F. F. 
V.'s," felt himself insulted by the overhauling given in my ser
mon to intemperance, and occasioned no little disturbance to the 
congregation and myself. Never ·would that man have done 
luch a thing if· he had been sober. Poor Buttonville is now 
(1865) ill ruins, having been desolated by the war. The nex& 
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morning, brothel' Squires and I made an early start for the 
quarterly meeting, twelve miles up the river. Most of the way 
there was no bottom land i the lofty hills came precipitately 
down to the Elk River, whose waters ran rapidly and were very 
clear. It Wall found somewhat hazardous to travel along a very 
Darrow path, with the river to the right, sometimes from fifty 
to ODe hundred feet below, and a steep hill or mountain on 
the left, rising high above the travelers. In one place the turn
ing of a boat in the river was a very interesting sight. The 
boat, bottom upward, with a large pile of rocke on it, VI&8 floated 
out into deep water i then the rocke were all moved over to ODe 
side i that side went down, the other side Wall elevated, until at 
last over it went, and, as it turned, the men who oonduoted the 
operation took to the skiff for safety. 

Ultimately, we reached the Union Mills, the place of the 
quarterly meeting. Hel'e, among the mountains, Wall found 
some good bottom land and several farms. But from the banks 
of the river toO the tops of the mountains, on each side, the 
height looled fearful, and the whole scene was truly grand
"ell calculated to fire a poetic imagination. The people aasem
bled for worship in the family residence of brother Skidmore. 
It was indeed a crowded house. Where all the people came 
from was more than I could even gueas. When the preaching 
was over, the Quarterly Oonference was announced. But very 
few left the house i all 8eemed aoxions to see all that Wall to be 
done. Before we entered upon business, Rev. A. J. Warin, the 
8uperintendent, brought to me a man rather under middle size, 
with black hair and keen black eyes, who wore what is called 
in that region a hunting-shirt, girded on with a leather strap, 
and introduced him in about the following style: "Brother 
Brown, I wish to make you acquainted with brother Hosea, our 
elass-leader j he has killed five bears this fall I "-thus seem
ing to oommend him in his office of class-leader by a careful 
mention of the number of the bears he had killed. A good 
deal of pleasantry followed, and it Wall wound up with an 
invitation from brother Hosea to go home with him, just 
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MrOSS tho river, and eat bear-meat for dinner. But, fond .. 
I was of bear-meat, and other kinds of wild game, to whic'h I 
bad been accustomed in early life, I had to decline his invi~ 
gon, in view of attellding to the bnsiness of the Quarterly COD
teNnce. 

When the Quarterly Conference and dinner were over, away 
went all the men present, to carry boards from the saw-mill 
hard by, to prepare seats for the Sunday congregation. A 
great oak, rather low, with wide-spread branches, standing OD 
the bank of the Elk River, afforded a splendid shade for the 
oecaaion. Sunday came, and although it was the 1st of No
vember, yet no frost in that region had seared the leaves of 
that magnificent tree. The congregation was very large-too 
large by about one-half for the extensive preparations made. 
Where did they all come from? It was amazing to see such an 
assemblage of people in Buch a mountain region. A few from 
distant points were clad in the richest style, but the great ma88 
wore the homespun dress of the mountains. All were civil and 
very attentive to preaching. That day, under the shade of thai 
venerable oak, God gave me unusual liberty in preaching Jesul 
and the resnrrection, and there w:ere throbbing hearts and burst
ing emotions throughout the congregation. God alone can tell 
what became of the good seed sown that day. Doubtless some 
of it fen in good ground, producing fruit unto life eternal. 
When the harvest comes, we will know. 

At the close of the sermon, the superintendent said: "The 
President's claim on Bruton Circuit is just teu dollars, and, 
from the look and feeling of this assembly, I am confident every 
cent or it can be raised. Stewards, please proceed and take up 
the collection." Away went the two stewards, very tall, stilty
looking men. They went in a hand-gallop j too fast, I thought, 
t.o get any thing. People must have a little time to get their 
purses open. While this collection was being made, I was say
ing to myself, "Can there be money in these mountains? Out 
of what can it be made? No doubt the people would give it 
if they had it to give." But the superintendent had faith ill 
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his mountaineers. In a trice the stewards returned to tbe stani 
with ten dollars and twelve and a half cents. The superintend
ent thanked the people for their liberality, then turning to me, 
said: "This is a lumber country; just now money is plenty, and 
these people take delight in paying their President, and their 
preacher. too." I regarded this as a good example, worthy to 
go down, like their own clear, mountain stream, into all the 
land below. Some people, in the midst of plenty, always" make 
a poor mouth," and give grudgingly. These mountaineers al
ways gave liberally when they had it, I was told, and only re
fused when all their money was gone. Next followed the holy 
oommunion, attended by a rich ftow of heavenly feeling. It 
was a time of refreshing from the presence of the Lord. City 
Christians, who bave this privilege once a month, ean hardly 
form an idea of a comlI!union S88son among mountain Chris
tians, who rarely have it oftener than twice a year. 

When the congregation was dismissed, they all sat dOWD 

again, and seemed loth to leave the place. Mr. Skidmore, the 
proprietor of tbe premises, came to me and said: "Do you see 
that man with a blue hunting-shirt on? He sits on tbe eomer 
seat to the right." I replied in tbe affirmative. Then turning 
a little to the right, he continued: "Do you see that high 
point of rocks across the river?" Again I answered, "Yes." 
" Well," said he, "that man was born in a cave under that point 
of rocks." "Why," said I, "you astound me. I should like 
to know bis history." Mr. Skidmore then gave me the follow
ing narrative. 

"On the opposite side of the river, the two Carpenters, the 
first white men that ever settled in this country, erected their 
cabin. They were brothers. The elder had a wife and one 
child; the younger was a single man." Then pointing Iltill fur
ther to the right, Mr. Skidmore said: "About where the lower 
fence of that meadow stands, the younger brother was killed 
by seven Indians. Immediately, the elder Qarpenter removed 
his wife and child to the cave under the rocks, and went in 
pursuit of the Indians. He had a far-shooting, trustworthy 
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rifle. He soon overtook them, and, at long range, brought 
down one. The others all turned and fired, but their balls fell 
Bhort. They gave chase after him; but he loaded as he raD, 
and, at a convenient place, turned and brought down another. 
Then the Indians halted, and while they were trying to carry 
off their dead companion, he killed a third, and before they 
could possibly get out of the country, this daring warrior killed 
five out of the seven Indians. The remaining two escaped, 
leaving their dead, with all their guns and ammunition, behind 
them. 

"Carpenter then returned to his cabin, buried his brother, theD 
went to the cave under the rocks, where he found, to his Bur
prise, that during his abseuce his wife, in that lonely place, had 
given birth to another Bon. That son is now sitting before youl 
Carpenter remained with his wife in the eave until she was able 
to endure a removal to the cabin. Starvation had then over
taken them; they had neither meat nor bread: as for tea and 
coffee, they were out of the question in those early times. The 
COWl had not been heard of for more than a week, so they had 
no milk. Carpenter took his gun and went to the woods for 
game, and, in a little time after his departnre, Mrs. Carpenter 
heard the cow-bell in the distance, up a valley"-toward which 
Mr. Skidmore pointed. "This wonderful woman, every way 
equal to her husband in pioneer life," continued Mr. Skidmore, 
" disposed of her children by putting the babe into the bed, and 
tying the little boy, who could run about, to the bed-post. This 
done, she waded the river, then a little over two feet deep, and 
started after the cows, fully determined to have milk for her 
children, if possible. 

" Being feeble, and the distance greater than she expected, she 
was absent several hours. When she returned to the river with 
the cattle, to her profound astonishment, a rain on the mount
ains--Bone had fallen where she was-had caused a sudden rise 
in the river of about twelve feet. From the place where she 
atood, she could plainly see that the water was in the house, 
and already covered the fioor where her little boy was tied 1 
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All the deep, moving .feelings of a mother's heart. .... ere stirred 
.... ithin her, and, .... ith the courage of a lion, she drove the cattle 
into the river, and aa they .... ent in, seized oue of the largest 
by the tail, and over she went, and saved her children. In. 
short time her husband return~ with game j 80 they had milk 
and meat, if they had no bread, and rejoiced together in their 
homely fare and in the safety of their children." 

This is a little sketch of border life in West Virginia in early 
times. Ever since the rebellion, that people have had another 
kind of foe to deal with, in most instances far worse than the 
Indians. They have needed the spirit of Carpenter and hi. 
wife to sweep the rebellion from their mountains, hills, and 
valleys. Blessed be God' loyal hearts were found to fight the 
battles of West Virginia, and she is no .... , by her own voluntary 
action, a free State. The bodies of the Carpenters lie entombed 
among her mountains, but their spirits-like that of Elijah in 
John the Baptist-have gone abroad among her people, to urge 
them onward to the battles of freedom for themselves aod for 
the nation j and to-night (February 3, 1864,) this nation ia free 
from all complicity with slavery, not only by the Proclamatioo 
of the President of the United States, but by the action of our 
National Legislature. Will God, in mercy, no .... forgive the ain. 
of this nation, restore the Union, bring this terrible .... ar to aD 

end, and give us peace io all the land I 
In the northern portion of the district I had much hard 

ministerial labor, but no further controversy on the subject. of 
Church government. Our cause had some prosperity, but our 
success in that quarter haa never been of a gratifyiug character. 
The extremes of the .... ork have often been found io suKer, be
cause the tendency of our preachers, like the blood to the heart, 
haa been so constantly toward the center of the Conference. 
Can not this tendency be a little changed? Let the warm life
blood of the Conference, in the form of ministerial piety, tal. 
ent, and influence, be thrown, by the appointing po .... er, to the 
extremes, and prosperity will folio..... At the close of the year, 
I returned to my family in Steubenville, lick. Fearing that I 
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would not be able to attend Conference, all my Conference bUlli
ness was committed to the hands of Rev. John Cowl, who agreed 
to take care of my intertlsts, and convey my message of love to 
the brethren. Yet, after all, weak as I was, being encouraged 
by two medical friends, I did make the effort, and reached 
Conference about the third day of the session, with Mrs. Brown 
u my tnveling companion. 
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CHAPTER XVIII • 

• UIITAL..., CO,",Ut.aTILLIl. PIl .... TLT .. IfU-A BUIT .. L or RIlLIGIOIf-Ko». or Bll'-
TU.-C .. .,.·Il.n .. a-GIlIf ... .u. eollFllUIICIl-IlADUOIf CoLLllGIl-I' .. XILY ArruOo 

'IIO~8. 

IN September, 1848, the Annual Conference was held in Fair
mont, Virginia, and I was stationed in Connellsville, Pennayl
vania. Never had we been better entertained than at Fairmont. 
The country towns have always done well by our Conferences. 
A sore spell of dysentery had reduced me to a mere skeleton. 
I had been almost at death's door. When I reached the Con
ference I could scarcely walk, and on entering the church and 
seeing the brethren, I was overcome by emotion, and could do 
nothing but weep nearly all that afternoon. In due time, how
ever, my strength returned, and I was enabled to take part in 
the business of the Conference. 

That year I ought to have restcd, for I was really unfit for min
isterial service; but preachers being scarce, and the Church at 
that time without funds to sustain disabled ministers, I yielded 
to the nccessity of the case, and, at the instance of brother 
J. W. Phillips. the lay delegate from Connellsville, I conscnted 
to be appointed by the Conference to Connellsville Station the 
following year. AgaiDllt I returned home my health was much 
improved, and I felt quite encouraged to hold on my way. Af
fliction had done my I!pirit good, and I felt like more fully con
secrating myself to Christ and his cause. To be instrumental 
in saving sinners and in building up the Church of Christ 'Wu 

every thing now to me, and all things else seemed lesa than 
nothing and vanity. 

In removing to Connellsville, my household goods 'Went to 
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Pittsburgh by the river, in a keel-boat, the water being at a 
nry low stage. The children went across the country in my 
buggy, while the remainder of the family went by stage to 
Pittsburgh, then on a steamer, with our goods, to Brownsville. 
From that point, the latter were taken in three open wagons, OD 

a very rainy day, to the place of our destination. All our fur
niture and other things-about all we had-were exceedingly 
injured. Such. iI often the lot of an inMTant preacher. Those of 
us who went by the steamer with the goods to Brownsville 
were taken by stage from that point to UniontoWD, 'hence by 
private conveyance to Connellsville. Finally, by various routes, 
no little trouble, and great damage to our property, we all 
reached our new home, and were cordially received by the 
Church. 

The Connellsville Church 'Was not wealthy. No hope of 
'Worldly gain moved me to go to that people. I went by invi
tation of the delegate, and by appointment of the Conference, 
because in that Church I had many highly valued Christian 
friends; and because my health required care, a small field of 
labor suited me best. I have reason to believe that my appoint
ment had the Divine lIanction, for, during my first year there, 
God favored us with a glorious revival of religion. Many souls 
were saved by grace, and added to the Church. Yet, in that 
place there were evil influences and agencies at work, which 
caused some, upon whom much labor and care had been be
stowed, to backslide from the Lord. This was a grief to my 
lIOul. To see those in whose conversion I had entire confidence 
grow cold in religion, neglect the means of grace, yield to old 
sinful habits, drop out of the ranks of the sacramental host, and 
finally die of intemperance, could bring me nothing but grief. 
At their graves I had no word of cheer for surviving friends
nothing but warning to sinners, mingled with tears for the 
lost; lor no drunkard can inh.erit the kingdom of God. But ill 
that charge there was, after all, a IIterling membership, real 
'Workers, valuable in a revival, and trustworthy Christianll under 
all circumatanoes. It may be added, that many of the 0011-
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Terts maintained their integrity to Christ and the Ch1ll'Oh, aDd, I 
Wast, will ultimately inherit eternal life. 

In that place there were two Baptist Churches. One of them 
of the old order, and the other of the Campbellite persuasion. 
Of course, 88 is w;ual in such cases, each of these parties did 
all it could to indoctrinate the converts, whom God had given 
us during the revival, into the belief that infant baptism Was 
wrong, and that immersion was the only Scriptural mode of bap
tism for adult believers. Before I was aware of it, most of the 
converts had been visited, and informed, by those who could no~ 
possibly know, that "bapto," the root of the Greek verb to 
baptize, and "baptizo," the derivation, in all parts of the New 
Testament meant immersion only, and that all the lealhed 
agreed with them in their interpretation of the two words. 
After some time, it became necessary for me to vindicate our 
position on the subject of baptism before that community. 
This I did-public notice having been previously given-in our 
own pulpit. On that occasion it was shown, from some very 
learned authorities, that the two Greek words in question had 
sundry other shades of meaning beside, immersion, all favoring 
our view of the matter j and that for men who knew nothing 
of the learned languages, and scarcely any thing of their own, 
to be passing through my congregation, trying to make prose
lytes to the Baptist faith and order among the young, unedu
cated portion of our Church members, on the ground that they 
had all the learned with them, when they affirmed that" bapto" 
and" baptizo," in the New TMtament, meant immersion only, 
were acting dishonorably and unjustly toward my people and 
myself, and deserved to be called impoltora. This vindication, 
covering the whole ground of controversy, and occupying abou~ 
two hours, was all that I ever found it necessary to say in de
fense of our position on the subject of baptism, while in that 
station. 

During my first year we had a very interesting and profitable 
camp-meeting, in connection with the Connellsville Circuit, aboll~ 
be miles in the country. At the meeting the preaching wu 
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lum..in01l8, spiritual, and powerml. It was marrow and fatneae 
to Christians of advanced experience; it was wine, and milk, 
aad honey to the young converts; and there was iu it a heav
enly power to awaken and save sinners. The Church of which 
I had charge derived great spiritual advantage from that meet
ing. Yet the devil struggled hard to maintain his ground 
against the Lord and his anointed Son. Ungodly men strove 
to give us trouble; but there were magistrates and other friends 
of order there, and we were protected against all harm. Most 
gladly now, in myoid age, would I attend another such meet
ing; but I suppose I never shall, for our people have no more 
camp-meetings. 

It was during this year that Madison College was oft'l'red to 
the Methodist Protestant Church by the Board of Trustees. I 
had been called IIp from Connellsville, to appear before the 
board on that occasion. After giving that body a pretty full 
history of our college eft'orts and failures, I declined having any 
thing to do with that college unless it were tendered by the 
board to the whole L'bnrch, to be placed under the control of 
the General Conference. No one, two, or three Conferences in 
our fellowship had the· means or the patronage to sustain such 
an institution as it should be done. But if the General Con
ference would take it, and make it an institution of learuing for 
the whole Church, then, in my judgment, we might reasonably 
1I0pe for SUCce88. The board then, by a rtasolution, tendered 
Madison C~llege to the General Conference, and I agreed to 
bring the question of its acceptance before all the Annual Con
ferences, and try to induce them to recommend its adoption by 
the General Conference, which was to assemble in the city of 
Baltimore, in May, 1850. My part of the work was performed, 
other friends of the measure assisting, by able articles published 
in our Church papers, on the importance of such an institution 
to the permanence and welfare of our Church. A large m .. 
jority of the Conferences favored this col1ege enterprise, and sO 
the matter was left to the final action of the General Confer
ence. 

In September, 1849. the Pittsburgh Annual Conference w .. 
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held in Pittsbnrgh. J. W. Phillips was again the delegate, and, 
by appointment of the Conference, I was again stationed in 
Connellsville. This was very gratifying to me, for, after SDB
taining the pastoral relation to tbat kind-hearted people for one 
year, I felt entirely willing to try them again. But to me this 
second term was one of great and sore aftlictions in several ways. 
Tbe preceding was a year of rev:val j this wall a year of sifting 
out faitbless backsliders. Added to this, my support fell off, 
and I had but little means of my own to meet tbe wants of my 
family. To find myself without the means to subsist and clothe 
my family, and to be getting in debt, with a poor prospect of 
being able soon to pay, was, indeed, very aftlicting to me. A 
Charch in a revival state, full of heart and spiritual life, gen
erally supports ber preacber well. But while tbe discipline of 
the Church is being bronght to bear on faulty membe~who, 
with all their defects, have their friends--the purse-strings are 
generally drawn pretty tight upon the preacher. For fear of 
this, may not a preacher be tempted of the devil to let corrup
tion in the Church go on, "unwhipt of the law," lest he should 
fall short in his support? I think there have been such cases, 
and wherever they have occurred, the purity of the Church baa 
been bartered away for tbe means of living. Chriat 1O(U IOld for 
thirty piecn of ,ilver. Yet I rejoice to record the fact that the 
great body of Connellsville Church, like Zacharias and Eliza
beth of old, "were righteous before God, walking in all the 
commandments and ordinances of the Lord blameless." My 
failure to "receive a righteous compensation for my labors" 
was not for want of means or will tn these poor people. A 
well-digested financial system was wanted, and J. W. Phillips, 
the master-spirit in all such matters, had removed to Union
town, and there was no good financier to take his place. A 
good financial system, ably executed, is very important to miD
isterial support. 

In tbe month of May, 1850, I attended the General Confer
ence in Baltimore. At that Conference, &8 DBual, the sla .. 
question gave us trouble j but, as only a few memorials on the 
lobject, from the Churches, came before the body, no dew. 
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action was taken, and that troublesome question was left about 
where the two preceding General Conferences had placed it. 
Such ecclesiastical bodies as ours, limited as we were by the 
constitution of the Church, could do nothing with it. We were 
not ripe yet for a division of the Church-even that would not 
have destroyed slavery j so we hung on to o~r constitutional 
relation to the Southern portion of the Church awhile longer. 
The time of our deliverance had not fully come. 

At that General Conference, after careful examination, it Willi 

found that a competent majority of the Annual Conferences de
sired that body to accept Madison College, as offered by the 
trustees, and make it an institution of learning for the whole 
Church. A college committee was created, and an elaborate 
report, full of legal forms and technicalities, was drawn up by 
J. H. Deford, Esq., who was chairman of the committee. A 
minority report Willi also presented. After both were read, the 
matter was discussed at great length. Both reports were voted 
down, and the Conference adopted a few brief resolutions, which 
I had drawn up, in favor of accepting the college. Seven com
missioners were then appointed by the body, to visit Uniontown 
at the time of the Pittsburgh Annual Conference in that place, 
the following September, examine the college property, and 
either accept or reject it for the General Conference. We 
may here add, that a majority of the commissioners attended, 
according to appointment, and, after due examination, Madison 
College was accepted by them as a General Conference institu
tion. Arrangements were then and there made to put the col
lege under the control of our trustees. When this was done, 
the duty of the commissioners was accomplished, and it never 
entered into tbeir minds that our Board of Trustees would im
mediately commence operations in regular college form. So 
grave and important an undertaking required ample prepara
tions, but we had made no preparations at all. It. was not long 
before R.6v. R. H. Ball was called by the board to take charge 
of that institution, and a college was opened, instead of an 
academy or high-school. This, to us, was the beginning ot 
sorrows. 
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Before the close of the aforesaid General Conference, I ... 
called home by a dispatch. My son George was seriously ill of 
the typhoid fever, and my wife of the pleurisy. Mrs. Brown's 
health was soon restored, but it was a long time before my son 
recovered. Almost immediately after this, my son Henry, then 
iu Pittsburgh, was taken sick. My wife and I started to see 
him. We traveled in a buggy, and as we journeyed on through 
intense heat, I had what is called a "sun-stroke." So, leaving 
the horse and buggy in Monongahela City, in care of a friend, 
with whom we spent the night, and where I suffered great pain, 
we went the next day, by steamboat, to Pittsburgh. There I 
received medical assistance, found my son better, and in abont 
one week my wife, Henry, and I all returned home together, 
in rather feeble health. Not long after this, I was stricken 
down myself with typhoid fever, and lay about three weeks in 
a very low condition, without any visible change for the better_ 
After I had been sick about ten days, my wife, worn out with 
constant nursing and care, fell sick of the bilious dysentery. 
So, here we were, both in bad oondition as to health, and moat 
of our neighbors were afraid to come to the house to render any 
assistance in taking oare of us, fflst they should take the typhoid 
fever, or the cholera, which my wife was supposed to have. 
Yet a few of them did oommit themselves to the risk of ren
dering us help in our distress, for which we were very than.kful 
to God and to them. 

During my illness I was wonderfully favored of the Lord in 
several respects. 1. I had the full use of my mental faoulties 
all the time. 2. I had grace given me acoording to my day 
and trial. I was very happy in the Lord. 3. I had not only 
a skillful, but a very sympathizing Christian physician to at
tend me. 4. Every day I oould learn that not only our own 
members, but those of other Churches, were praying for me
Satan was kept at a distance, and the Saviour was with me all 
the time. One morning, two consulting physioians, after exam
ining the cases of my wife and myself, withdrew to the far 
COlner of my room, and there, in a low whisper, talked the mat
ter over. The fever had quickened my hearing, 80 that I dia-
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tinctIy heard all they said. Among other things, I heard them 
.. y that "there was no chance to raise either of us, unless they 
could salivate us." On hearing this, I laughed so loud that 
they heard me, and oame to inquire what had moved me to 
laughter. "Why," said I, "my end has oome; you have jut 
pronounced my doom. If my reoovery depends upon my beiDg 
salivated, you can't do that; it has been tried by several physi
cians, and they all failed, and you will, too i so my end has oome. 
Then I laughed again for joy. Dootors Lindley and FulllJr 
were pleased to find me so whole-hearted, and spoke of certain 
preparations of calomel, which they were certain would salivate 
me, if I would agree to have the trial made. " Gentlemen," 
laid I, "you can salivate my wife, but you can not suooeed with 
me. However, I am in your hands, and have not the least ob
"jection to your making the trial on us both. Save my wife if 
you can, but me you oan not save." After a little rest and 
reflection, I told them, "whether they salivated me or not, I did 
believe that God would raise me up, for it was impressed on 
my heart that all my work for Christ was not yet done." The 
trial was made. With my wife it succeeded; with me it W88 

an ntter failure. No preparation of calomel would do, nor 
would any mode of applioation, however combined with acids, 
answer the purpose, and they were left to wonder what 80rt of 
a constitution I had. At last, the disease gave way, and grad
ually God restored me to health again, without being salivated. 
Yet, from that time to the present, my left shoulder has been 
weak. To make a forward motion with my arm I have full 
power; but in putting on my coat, requiring rather a backward 
motion, I lack strength to raise my left arm. Other weak
nesses of my system were, with care, gradually overcome, and 
my health sinee that time, generally speaking, has been perma
nently good. 

During my protracted illness and slow recovery, my pulpit 
was pretty well supplied by the ministerial brethren in thai 
vicinity, and the kind-hearted people of my oharge attended 
faithfully to the wanta of my family. 

22 
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CHAPTER XIX. 

OoanalOfOK lW UlI'OXTO,"" I'DIlftL .... lI' .. -Ba.o .... L t'O ~_ OIaC17lY Dr Tr.o 
GUIIA-ELECT&D PaaIDKJrlT-EL&CTU PaUID&JI"l' or 'l'B. BOARD or T&17.,._. O. 
K4Dl8ON CoLL&os-Toua TO.OUIID WUT VlaOINU,-R&-IiL&CT&IJ PaMIDOT or PITn
n&oa CoIUZIUtNC&-Rz.OYAL TO UlClOJlTOWJf, PUlfITL"f,AJlIA-J'11lf&lU.L 01' BaT. AM 

BB,".-Bu'ONUIOII or TB. PU8'DalIT or JilADl80lI CoLLEOa-ELECTIID PUlllDU7 
• .0 UIl, or COLLKoa-BsTtJlUI t'O TH. Luou or TO DlKTatC!', 

IN September, 1850, the Pittsburgh Annual Conference .... 
held in Uniontown, Pennsylvania, where it was mOBt comfortably 
entertained by the Church and citilenB. It was a very harmo
nioua 8888ion, and made a favorable impresaion on the publio 
mind. I went to it in very feeble health, being Bcarcely able 
to ride in my buggy, with my wife driving. When I got there 
I was unable to take any part in the tranaactionB of tho body j 
and when the commissioners went to examine Madison College, 
as directed by the General Conference, I bad to be conveyed 
in a carriage. At that Conference there was a desire on the 
part of some of the brethren to put me into the Presidenoy j 
but, owing to the state of my health, I had to decline that labo
rioUB office. Indeed, it was a matter of doubt with me whether 
I ought to take any appointment or not. But the Btationing 
committee, with whom I len my /lase, wiBhing to retain me in 
Ute work, finally appointed me to Manchester Circuit, among 
my relatives, where the work was light, and the probabilities 
of a competent Bupport good. To this appointment I gave my 
moat hearty consent, and returned home to prepare for our re
moval, which proved very fatiguing. My eldest son and my 
daughter went by buggy. The rest of UB were taken by car
riage to Brownsville, and from thenoe by Bteamboat to the pla.oe 
of OUI debarkation. We were landed, about midnight, goodI 
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end all, on the river bank, near the residence of John BroWD, 
a relation of mine. Having been attacked with something like 
cholera, on the boat, shortly after leaving Pittsburgh, I was 
scarcely able to reach the house of my relative. When there, 
by a free use of John's cholera medicine and a warm foot-bath, 
I was relieved, and slept soundly until morning. The holy Sab
bath-day had then come, and, wcak as I was, I attended Divine 
service, and spoke to the people in the name of the Lord. The 
next day our goods were moved to the parsonage in New Man
chester, where we resided among very pleasant neighbors for 
about two years. 

On this circuit, all things considered, I had a pleasant year, 
and the Church had some prosperity. But circumstances, orig
inating w~th other agencies, over which I could not possibly 
have any control, and which, owing to my full confidence in 
the Christian integrity of those concerned, I will not narrate 
in this reminiscence of past life, greatly obstructed my useful
neBS, and to that extent interfered with my happiness j for use
fulness and happiness are very closely associated in my creed. 
All these matters have long since gone by. Let them be buried, 
never to have a resurrection, and let my most unfeigned love 
be confirmed to those concerned, now and forever. Amen. 

Owing to the circumstances above alluded to, or to some 
other cause not known to me, my meager salary on Manchester 
Circuit was not fully paid. But in those days I had a living 
friend, Rev. Charles Avery, who occasionally assisted me in an 
emergency j and to bring me through the year in credit and 
safety, he sent me a present of two hundred dollars. When 
that man died, I, and thousands of others, lost a real friend. 
But his bright example still lives j may it always animate the 
Church I I had on that circuit a goodly number of relatives: 
the Browns--J ames, John, J &cob, and George-their sisters, 
the two Mrs. Hewitts, Mrs. Brenneman, and one unmarried sis
ter, Elizabeth. They were nearly all members of the Methodist 
Protestant Church-plain, sensible, Christian people. I 10ve4 
them much, and often wished, if it could be so, to arrange mat
ters 80 as to finish my course on earth among them. Of my 
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own brothers and sisters, who have nearly all pl88ed away. it 
grieves me to say that no two of them rest in the same oem&
tery, so greatly have we been scattered in life and in lieatll. -
Even my dear father and mother lie in separate graveyards. 
I have often felt a wish to rest in death among my own rela
tions. God has taken to himself my five sonB-all I bad-an. 
they are buried in dil"erent places, distant from each other. 
Well, let it be so j let me not murmur against Providence. The 
~urrection morning will bring UI all together again j OBe 

heaven, I trust, will be our home at last. Such is my hope. 
In September, 1851, the Pittsburgh Annual Conference .... 

held in Morgantown, Virginia. The Church and citizens of 
that hospitable place entertained the Conference in their bes& 
style, and the impression made by the body on the publio mind 
was, in all respects, favorable to our young Church. Rat.her 
contrary to my expectations, I was elected to tbe presidenoy 
again. During this Conference, the brethren took two perpetual 
scholarships, at five' hundred dollars eacb, in Madison College; 
and shortly afterward the Board of Trustees took fr?m our 
itineraut ranks Dr. P_ T. Laisbley, to act as agent for that iD
stitutioD_ We all felt a deep interest in the prosperity of our 
newly-adopted college. 

On my return bome, it was agreed by tbe brethren that I -
might remain in the ocoupancy of the parsonage, as the preacber 
appointed to that circuit was a single man, and did not need 
tbe bouse j and as my salary the preceding year bad not beeD 
fully paid, they would charge me no rent. This was both kind 
and just to me. My family being pleasantly situated among a 
very orderly people--mostly under Presbyterian influence
where, at that time, there was no intemperance, Sabbath-break
ing, or profanity, we all felt like remaining in Manchester. All 
the central parts of the district were visited during the fall aDd 
winter. The condition of the circuits and statious was. in the 
main, good. In consequence of high water in March, I found 
great difficulty in meeting my appointments along tbe Ohio 
River, in Western Virginia. I wont by steamboats from cir
ouit to oircuit, then out on horseback, to fill my appointmeo& 
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)ly river tour ended with JacksoD Circuit, at the Falls of the 
Ohio. In no portion of this trip did I feel myself to be in 
Paradistlj yet God took care of me, and at the end of about 
ive weeki I returned by steamer safely to my family. 

I remained a short time at home, to rest, recruit mff health, 
and prepare for further duties on the district. My next tour 
W88 up toward Lake Erie, in North-western Pennsylvania. 
About the irst of May, with health not very firm, I was off 
from home, t.o be absent until near the middle of July. In con
eequence of great rains of several days' continuance, I found 
the roads almost impauable. Deep mud, and streams greatly 
nollen, very much impeded my progrese. I had thrown" Lise" 
out of the Be"ice. "Lucy," the animal I now had, was equal in 
durability and trustworthiness, but not in speed. Yet, bad &I 

traveling was, I reached all my appointments in time. It will 
be enough to eay of this tour in the district, that it was one 
or great labor and considerable succe88. On several circuita 
there were revivals or religion, and the Churches were prosper
ing. To this the Conneaut Circuit was an exception, having 
been alm08t wholly neglected by the superintendent The mem
bership on that circuit had their mouths full of complaints to 
me against their preacher, for his inefficiency in attending to his 
work. He declined appearing at Conference to aDBwer for his 
conduot, but. wandered off to the West, got into worldly specu
lation&, and for several years mixed preaching and speculating 
together, until, at last, we heard no more of him j and Conneaut 
Circuit, from the date of his mi88ion there, began to decline, 
and is now not nllmbered among the appointments in the Pitts
burgh Conference. Such iI the reault of vnfaithfulrte18 i'/& tM 
.iniM:ty. The preacher who takes an appointment from Con
ference comes under a moral obligation to that body, to that 
circllit or station, and to the Saviour of sinners, to discharge 
all the duties legitimately connected with that appointment 
faithfully, to the best of his ability, to the end of the Confer.. 
ence year. Do not let him plead a want of support as a reasoa 
for neglecting his work j for when a preacher faithfully performs 
Jaia whole duty, Christ generally puts it into the heart.t of the 
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people in the Church, or outside of it. to Bllpply his wan •• 
But unfaithfulnellll will tighten the purse-strings of any people. 
Who wants to feed and olothe an idle drone? Is it no' the 
law of the Lord that" if a man will not work, neither shan he 
eat.?" 

At Johnstown, where, at that time, we had a promising Iiule 
Methodist Protestant community, I completed the labors of my 
tour, and returned home through most intense heat. I found 
all well, but was myself very much worn down with long~on
tinued hard labor. We still have a good meeting-house in 
Johnstown, and a few excellent members; but, from some O8uae, 
for several years past they have taken no preacher from Con
ference. Why is this? In that rapidly-growing place we might, 
I think, have a prosperous Church, if the right kind of meas
ures were adopted. The truth of the matter I take to be this: 
w. lack a competent number of well-qualified ministers to build 
up the cause of Christ in certain localities. The people want & 

preacher to suit the place, or none at all. So the cause runa 
down, and so it will continue to run down, until the Church 
does more than heretofore to give her itinerant ministers a 
oompetent training for the work. We must keep up with the 
age in education, or su1l"er loss. Our doctrinal and ecoleaiaa
tical prinoiples are certainly good, but they require well-trained 
men to carry them out in all the land. Principles require agen
cies to establish them among the people j they do not, by their 
own abstract weight, establish themselves. 

Huing rested a short time with my family at home, I took 
my lIOn George for a traveling companion. and set out on a long 
tour to the Greenbrier country, in Western Virginia. Having 
been informed of my election to the presidency of the Board 
of Trustees of Madison College, and that they were in BOme 
trouble at that institution, I took Uniontown in my route, in 
view of ascertaining, if practicable, what was the matter. It was 
about this, if I remember accurately: Certain students, in their 
literary society, had introduced resolutions supposed to contain 
sentiments disrespectful to the oharacter and position of the 
President of the collcge. Being high-spirited, they woald not 
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retract, 80 the faculty expelled them. The case then, according 
to the character, came before the Board of Trustees for a final 
hearing. That body, overawed by the faculty, and fearing the 
resignation of some or all of the profe88ors, confirmed the 
expulsions, supposing it better to sustain even an unduly rigor
ous action of the faculty than to give up the college. Againet 
all this weakness, the President of the board, who was a man 
of initable temper, made a speech of a most vexatious and ex
asperating character. He was, in that case, certainly right in 
principle, but his manner was not suited to our civilisation i 80, 

in the annual election he lost his position, and I was chosen in 
his place. On looking into this matter fully, I could not see 
ihat I could afford to let the faculty override the chartered 
rights of the board, if I could possibly hinder it, any more 
than my predecessor i but I could be more respectful to all the 
parties concerned in temper and language. As I was then Pres
ident of the Conference, I could not hope to meet often with 
the board. Once a quarter was all that I could promise, and it 
was supposed that would be often enough, 80 I proceeded on 
my journey to the mountains of Virginia. 

My first appointment was on Barbour Circuit. The congre
gation was very large. A congressional election was jnet u 
hand, and the candidates were there. In the house, during serv
ice, they were very civil and respectful, but before and after 
public worship, they were busy in all directions among the peo
ple, even on the Sabbath-day, striving to secure votes. Who 
can fully comprehend the arts and devices of a winding, slippery, 
serpentine politician? And what preacher can hope to do any 
religious good in the presence of such a political influence as 
was felt to be there? I think it likely that my efforts to do 
good at that meeting were all in vain. 

The next morning, early, George and I were off' for the 
Huntersville Circuit. We reached Beverly the first night, and 
were kindly entertained at the house of Mrs. Earle, where we 
rested one day. Then, going out by the head of Tygart's Val
ley a little after nightfall, we came to Mr. Nace's, and were 
comfortably entertained. The next day, having no further any 
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graded road, we found it very diffioult to travel with a buggJ 
along a blind path, obstructed by rocks and fallen timber and 
med. From the Gatewood Farm to Elk River our difficultiet 
CIUIle near being insurmountable. Finally, we came to Mr. Gib
IOn's, on Elk River, about two o'clock P. M., and rested then 
entil the next morning. When morning oame, we made ~ 
early start for brother Buokley's, on Greenbrier River, the place 
of my meeting for Huntersville Circuit. In passing aC1'088 the 
mountain from the Elk to the Greenbrier River, I became over
heated. It was toward the las' of August, and the scorching 
power of the sun overcame me &8 I walked up the mountain. 
A strong msh of blood to my brain bewildered me, and George, 
who was ahead with the buggy, had to turn back and help me 
along. I then concluded to ride, but was soarcely able to drive; 
80 George took me and the whole establishment in oharge. That 
clear son was of great service to me, as I was, indeed, a very sick 
man. When we came to the river, we turned aside, up stream, 
to the house of Mr. Gay, and there I received the best of "
tention from thd kind family, and by the next morning was 
ready to go on my way to my appointment at Buckley's. Our 
meeting at tha' place was well attended by our members from 
all parte of the Huntersville Circuit, and by some from other 
Churches who differed from us in doctrine. One man, with • 
ftry shrill voice, kept George and me awake nearly all the fim 
night, arguing with his bedfellow on the foreknowledge and 
otemal decrees of God. When unable to sustain the notion 
that God had decreed all things that came to pass as being in
oonsistent with man's free agency and accountability, he woald 
fan back to foreknowledge. " All men mut admit. fore
knowledge," he said, "and knowledge baa a binding force on 
human aotions." How did that IIWl discover there was a bind
ing force in knowledge? If God knew that man would sin, He 
knew he would act freely in doing the very thing which had 
been forbidden under the highest penalty i and if He knew he 
would aot freely in sinning, He knew that. His knowledge would 
have no oompulsory influence in bringing about the sinful trans
action. If God's bowledge of all the ao&.lODB of created beinge, 
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good . and evil, has a binding force on those aotions, so as to 
compel them to be exaotly what they are, may not God's knowl
edge of what He intends to do himself have a binding force 
on His own actions, so as to leave us the amazingly absurd OOIl

elusion that there is no suoh thiug as freedom of action in the 
universe, and that God himself is bound in the ohains of fate 
by His own knowledge? All manner of crimes are forbidden 
by Divine authority, yet God's infinite knowledge extends with 
• compelling force to all tbose crimes, we are told, necessitating 
tbem to oome to pass I Thus God's knowledge is brought to 
overthrow His own government, and, along with this, to destroy 
His own personal freedom, and bind Him and the whole intel
ligent universe in the chains of fate. After this manner I 
reasoned, while kept awake by that shrill-voiced man, arguing 
with his bedfellow. 

But to return to the meeting at Buokley's. The ohuroh was 
far too small to oontain the people j so we went to a neighbor
ing grove, and God gave me unusual strength and liberty that 
day in preaohing the Gospel. That assembly, oollected from 
the mountains and valleys of the Greenbrier region, seemed 
hungry for the Word of Life. The message of graoe which 
Christ sent to them that day by me was well received. They 
drank in the word as the thirsty earth drinketh in the rain. 
City congregations, who have so much preaching, do not appre
ciate or enjoy a Gospel sermon as do the mountaineers. Among 
them it was not deemed a crime, nor yet a breach of order, to 8&y 
II amen" when an emphatic sentence in the scrmon pleased them; 
and to praise the Lord for the manifestations of grace ~as con
sidered a general privilege. When I 8&19' that God was at work 
among the people, their amens and hallelujahs never disturbed 
me j nor did the tears and sobs and cries of the penitents for 
mercy. These things all belonged to the school of Christ in 
whioh I had been trained, and, as a matter of course, I under
stood them well. At the close of the sermon came the holy 
communion. It was a time of gre;,t mercy-a season of abUD
dant refrcshing; for Christ was with his people, and we all re
joiced together in hope of a better life to oome. 
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The meeting closed that evening. It ought to have been 
protracted. I think the results would have been valuable to 
the Church; but, as I had appointmcnts ahead, I had to leave 
very soon for brother Cochran's, at the Droop Mountain, where 
I preached the next day to a large congregation. Again God 
gave me liberty in preaching His word, and I trust good to 
the people was the result of my labors. In that region I 
had many dear friends--among them brother Jesse Cochran, 
who gave me a namesake among the boys of his household. 
At the time of the battle at the Droop Mountain, I thoughi 
of all myoId friends in that vicinity, and wondered whether 
they were for or against the Union. As they had no slavea, I 
think they had no interest in the rebellion, and my hope is thai 
they remaincd loyal to the United States. The next dayaf't.er 
we reached Cochran's, George and I went home with brother 
Eli Taylor, who lived at a distance of about five miles, a little 
oft" from the direct road to Frankfort, the place of my meeting 
for Greenbrier Circuit. In consequence of heavy rains aDd 
high water, we were detained at Taylor's until Saturday mom
ing, and it was even then with great difficulty that we forded 
the streams and reached our destination. The meeting ai 
Frankfort was one of great interest, but, owing to circumstancell 
which I need not detail, it had to be closed on Sunday evening. 
Brother William Bolton was, if I remember correctly, rendering 
service that year on both Huntersville and Greenbrier Circuits. 
He has since joined the Baptist denomination; and I leave it OD 

record in this sketch of the past, that he was considered in the 
Greenbrier country to be a man of excellent character and a 
valuable minister of Jesus Christ. My dear George, who is 
now in heaven, and who always had a social heart, became 
greatly attached to brother Bolton and to the Greenbrier frienda 
generally. There was much in that region to interest him. 

On Monday morning we started for the camp· meeting 011 

Braxton Circuit. Going across to the Lewisburg and Kanawha 
pike, we lodged at a tavern that night at the foot of the greU 
Sewell Mountain, on the west side. The next morning we were 
prevented from taking an early start by finding that our hone 
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1w1 got out of the stable, and was gone, we knew not where. 
We all supposed that she was stolen, but a brief hunt brougM 
her from a field on the side of the mountain. George and I were 
much pleased to see her again, and, after feeding her, we started 
for Summerville, the seat of justice for Nicholas County. By 
taking a right-hand road, about ten o'clock, we shortened the 
distance, and reached our destination a little after dark. The 
hard hills and hot weather had exhausted all my energies, but 
George was blithe and gay, and waited on me and attended to 
" Lucy" as though he had not felt the heat or the hills that 
day. Such is the difference between youth and age. After 
Ileeping soundly through the night, and getting an early break
fast in the morning, we were off from Summerville for the camp
meeting on Braxton Circuit. The roads being muddy, the trav
eling was hard that day j but, a little after sundown, we reached 
Suttonville, and were kindly entertained, free of charge, by John' 
Camden, who kept the only public house in the place. The 
Dut day, by twelve O'clock, we came to the house of Richard 
Walker, superintendent of Braxton Circuit. There we rested 
until the following morning, and then went on with brother 
Walker and his family to the camp-meeting. The ministerial 
help expected did not come, so the labors of the meeting fell 
too heavily upon me; yet, as was my day, so was my strength. 
God gave us an unusually good camp-meeting. Walker, now 
among the rebels, was a most indefatigable and succeSBful la
borer at that meeting. During the last night, even on until 
the morning light appeared, his voice could be heard in a lar~e 
prayer-meeting tent, near the preachers' stand. The fruits of 
that meeting will be seen in eternity. 

My labors for the year were now ended. Next came the COD
terence in Pruntytown, in September, 1852. On our way there, 
George and I stopped awhile in Weston, with Mr. George A. 
Jackson and Mrs. R. J. Hodgson, brother and sister of my 
wife. They and their children and George and I had a very 
pleasant time together for a few days. When at Conference in 
Pruntytown, my home was with William Kimble. His parentIJ 
bad often entertained me, and I loved them muoh; 80 I did 
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William, who was an amiable member of the Methodist Pro," 
estant Church. But, somehow or other, the rebels drew him 
into their ranks, as they have several others whom I tenderly 
loved, in West Virginia. How can I ever forgive the rebellioa 
for these breaches made in the ranks of my friends? How CIA 

I ever forgive the efForts which they have made to destroy the 
government of my country and its friends? At the though~ 
of their crimes, even an old Universalist admitted to me, a 
short time ago, that, "in relation to future punishment, he had 
changed his mind: Ae tIOtO bel~ in an dental leU for rebel. 
and traitor.. My conclusion, when I heard this speech, ....., 
if rebels and traitors deserve an eternal hell for their preseDi 
rebellion against the best human government upon earth, theD, 
certBinly, eternal punishment is due to all sinners who, in league 
with the devil and his angels, dare to live and die in rebellioD 
against the holy and perfect government of God. I shall, if 
spared, try to press this conclusion home on myoId friend 
when we meet again . 
• But to returD from this digression. The Conference in Prun

tytown was most liberally sustained by out Church, the other 
Churches, and the citizens. The impression made by the body 
on the public mind was altogether favorable to our interests 
as a Christian denomination. At that Conference I was elected 
President for the last time. I then returned to my family iD 
Hancock Coonty, Virginia, and immediately removed to UnioD
town, Pennsylvania. This grew out of a desire to be able to 
render some service to Madison College, as President of the 
Board of Trustees. Moreover, I wanted to educate my SOD 

George at that institution. This change of residence was very 
fatiguing, and proved quite injurious to our household goods. 
It is hardly worth while for itinerant preachers, who are sub
ject to constant removals, to have valuable furniture, to be 
abused in all sorts of ways while in transition from place to 
place. In a short time after I got my family comfortably situ
ated in Uniontown, I attended a meeting of the Board of Trust
ees, to ascertain as nearly as I could the state of afFairs ai the 
college, and what duties I would be expected to perform, aDd 
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then went forth to my appointed labors on the Pittsburgh Dia
mct. The central parts were visited during the fall and win
ter, and, generally speaking, the Churches were found to be ia 
• healthy condition. During that winter my physical energie 
were very much exhausted by hard labor, and I began to feel 
it to be entirely wrong for me to be so much from home. My 
family needed my presence, and my whole nature, 80ul and 
body, needed rest. A weakness in the lower limbs, a soreness 
in the diaphragm, and a constant determination of blood to the 
brain. began to admonish me that my itinerant toils must be 
brought to a close. Yet I loved itinerant life, and hardly knew 
how to lock the wheels which so long had rolled me on, and ; 
eall a final halt. 

Just 88 I Wall about to close my labors in the Sharpsburg 
Station, and return to my family in Uniontown, the remains of 
Rev. Asa Shinn, who had died in Brattleboro, Vermont, were 
brought home to his family, in Alleghany, for interment, and 
I W88 called upon to preach his funeral sermon in the Alle
ghany church. His death occurred on the 11th of January, 
1863. 0, how I felt my inability to do justice to the mental, 
moral, spiritual, and ministerial character of that good and grea' 
man of God I He had been under a dark mental cloud for eight 
or nine years, but now had gone forth to the clear light of an 
eternal day. Will I ever see his like again? Shinn, Snethen, 

. and Jennings-what a trio I-all giants in the Christian min
istry, all leading reformers, and all have passed away to their 
bome in heaven I Jennings W88 classically educated, yet alway. 
yielded the palm of greatness to the other two; they, in turn, 
conceded it to him. Shinn and Snethen, both self-made men, 
were always found each to prefer the other before himself, and 
neither of the three has left, in any of the Churches, a supe
rior. Their greatness clothed them with deep humility of mind 
and childlike simplicity of manners. They were lovely men, 
and left to the Church the bright example of a holy life. 

On my return to my family in Uniontown, I found there was 
trouble in Madison College. In consequence of some disagree
ment between the President, Rev. R. H. Ball, and his 8ubordi· 
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utes in the faculty, which bore very hard on Mr. BaJl's health, 
and sorely afIlicted his mind, he determined to resign his posi
tion in the college. This step, no doubt, met the approbatioD 
of the remaining members of the faculty, but it by no meaD8 
suited the views and wishes of the trnstees. Were th3 truth 
fully known, I think it was to gratify Mr. Ba.ll that, in the out
lICIt, a college was started instead of a high-school, and now for 
him, in consequence of trouble which ought to have been left 
to the trustees to settle, to leave the institution so 800n, was 
Dot satisfactory to the board, the students, the citizens, nor the 
friends and patrons of the college generally. An appeal waa 
then made to Rev. Francis Waters, D. D., to come and take the 
presidency of the college. He answered to our call, came out 
from Ba.ltimore to see us in our troubles, and agreed to accept 
the position, but, in consequence of existing engagements, conld 
Dot enter upon the duties of his office until the following Sep
tember. Meantime, to carry on the college, the board, by the 
advice of both Ball and Waters, elected me to serve as Presi
dent pro ~., until the collegiate year should close. So, here 
I was, II Jack in a pinch "-many a time I have been II Jack in 
• pinch "-compelled into service when every body else failed. 

He who pre.~ides in a college should, in my judgment, UD

derstand, with critica.l accuracy, all that is taught in such an 
institution, from the bottom to the top, and have good executive 
abilities. But my quaJifications would not come up to tbia 
8tandard, as I was, mainly, self-taught; and with all my might I 
remonstrated against my pro ~. appointment, but all to no 
purpose, as it was affirmed, by Dr. Waters and others, that very 
few Presidents were thorough masters of the fDlwk college course 
of instruction. When nothing else wonld do, I consented to 
8e1'T8 as best I conld. Mental and Moral Science, Logic, 
Natura.l Theology, and Ancient IUld Modern History belonged 
to my chair. All of these branches had been my favorite 
8tudies in former years, as closely connected with my minis
terial calling, and I thought myself able to teach them, and 
did feel in my heart a confidence that, with the blessing of 
God, I could govern the college without • war with my col-
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leagues or with the trustees. So, Rev. Noble Gillespie took my 
place on the district for about three months, and I attended to 
all his work in the Uniontown Station, and performed the du
ues of President in Madison College to the end of the year. 
Our annual commencement was a credit to the institution. Dr. 
Waters was there, and delivered his inaugural address, which 
was very highly appreciated by the people. 

My term of service in the college being at an end, and 
brother Gillespie having returned to the labors of his station, 
after filling my appointments, I took my son George again for 
a traveling companion on the district in North-western Penn
aylvania. Our route led us through Johnstown and to the Sus
quehanna country; . thence to Jefferson, Clarion, Pleasant Valley, 
and Gerrard, near lake Erie. From the last-mentioned point we 
~urned south, to a camp-meeting near the Ohio line, on Sharon 
Circuit. We were out from home about nine weeks. The 
weather was excessively hot; the traveling in a mountainous 
country was very fatiguing to man and horse; my labor at the 
various meetings was too great for my strength, and my health 
at one time was so much broken down, that for about one week I 
had to be nursed by kind friends on the Clarion Circuit. When 
I reach'.ld home, all my physical energies were so far exhausted 
as to produce a conviction in my mind that itinerant life with 
me must now be brought to a final close. Had it not been for 
the untiring watchfulness and care of my dear son, who managed 
the horse and buggy and attended to all my wants, I could not 
have accomplished the trip at all. After attending an excel
lent camp-meeting near Connellsvillc, Pennsylvania, where I 
preached but once-there being other good ministerial brethren 
,here to perform the labor-I returned home to prepare for the 
Conference, which was held in Washington, Pennsylvania, Sep
tember, 1853. At that Conference, being worn out in the serv
ice, the brethren granted me a superannuated relation at my 
own request. To be compelled, by the enfeebled state of my 
health, to retire from the itinerant ranks, where I had labored 
10 long, moved me to tears, and I never shall forget the balmy 
Iympathy of kind friends who cluatered round me with words 
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of encouragement. That waa an interesting and impreuiTe 
Conference, handsomely entertained by our people, assisted by 
the community, and made a good impression in favor of the 
Methodist Protestant Church on the publio mind. Yet there 
was one thing that occurred-a littletoopainful to be written
which gave me no little trouble for IItIveral years. Will God, 
in mercy, be pleased to give me the charity that hopet.h all 
UUngs and never faileth. 
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CHAPTER XX. 

kYo I'a.unlta W"TaU, D. D., P.UIDEIIT or J(~uo. CoLL..aa-BIII au,ollu,o_a .. . 
S. K.. Cox. PU.,D&1I?-P.cUKI41lr E ........... I& .... I. Cou .... A .. ul ... -O ..... u 
eo.,aoNes 01' 18M-THI KSTSRlllG-W&1HJ1 or Cuuacn DIVI.I0!f-CUoLla ... DUUIII 
'1'8. 8U110. 01''1'88 Pln'8uaOK AMICU ..... CoHI'SK&NC& ur ALL&Oa •• r-V 111'1' Aa ....... 

'l'aaNAL 1I1'..8IJINO&. TO TUB P,TTSBuaOH Co:c".altxc& or TUX MITHOUIST EpllCOPU 
CHURCH, .'1' BLUUTJLL&, Pa"Y.-S&R10UI TROUBL. AT TUE COLLKO&-EXPtlL810M fir A 

8'1'ODIUI'f'-Br.cOHIJIDU41'IOJl or THB SUTHe. U.,'ID-TH&ItAT or TU& FACULTY,.. B&
UOW ""L&888UI'I'.III&O at' BOA.tD or TauflliTBu-I"ACVLTY SVtlTAUIID-VIlUT TO 0'.01.· 
•• '1'1-1111.1'1'''&1' DIBCIPLIN&-PaOPHaTIC OPl~IOM ON POLITICAL IIATTKU £XI'8_ 

.y &x-Gov.a.a. BaAICCR, or NOBTa C.laOLI!lA-8ECKSlJIO)f or !"ACULT!' AND I"O"IIDOI. 
or •• lIlaYITlT'flO.'&'1' LYNCuauao-E ... CTIOK '1'0 TK& PaUJD&JfCr or )(ADI80N eo ....... L 

BEING now free from itinerant service, and without any in
come from the Church, I aimed to make a living for myself 
and family by keeping boarders, but could not succeed. From 
first to last, I Bunk money by ~he operation. N or was this all. 
Heavy duties devolved upon my wife, which gradually wore 
down her feeble constitution. Yet we were ambitious to sustain 
our family, and continued at that business, much 88 we disliked 
it, as long 88 we remained at Uniontown. But, in the winding 
up, I found that I had drawn heavily on my own means in
stead of making a living by boarding students. The fact ie, 
we did not understand the business, had not the tact for it nor 
the health to undergo its toils, and from it, on the score of 
prudence, should have abstained. 

During my pro rem. presidency in the college, Rev. William 
Collier W88 in the presidency of the Board of Trustees. In a 
soort time he relinquished that office, and the board reelected 
me to my former position. When the college was opened, on 
the let of September, Dr. Waters, having removed with his 
family to Uniontown, took hill position 88 President, and every 
heart was glad; for he W88 a man of venerable age, of a com
.. 'ding person, a thorough scholar, an able minister of the 
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Gospel, a perfect gentleman in his social habits, and one of the 
foremost educators in our country-the very man to build up 
our institution. This, I believe, was the universal opinion in 
relation to our newly-elected President. But in about two 
months, owing to causes, 8S the Doctor informed me, not eon
nected with the college, or the Board of Trustees, or the citi
I8ns, and not revealed to anyone, he left the college and 
returned to )Iaryland. As we had been greatly elevated in 
our hopes and expectations by his coming. we were propor
tionally distressed by his resignation and departure. Professor 
Newell, at the instance of Dr. Waters, then took charge of the 
institution, and the work went on as nsual; but it was easy to 
tee, at home and abroad, that publio confidence was very much 
.haken. 

Before Dr. Waters left UniontoWD, the Board of Trustees 
lought his advice as to a suitable person to be his successor. 
He recommended Rev. S. K. Cox, who was at that time sta
aoned in Georgetown, D. C. Immediately a correspondenae 
was opened by the board with Mr. Cox, who accepted the po
lition, and in a short time came on. Again confidence begaD 
to revive, for we found Cox to be a well-educated, ardent young 
man, a good preacher, of fine social habits, and did not doubt 
but he would do all he could to build up the college and win for 
himself a high reputation as a first-class educator. In a shon 
time, however, we had reason to believe him to be somewhat 
visionary, but did not dread evil results to the college, aa he 
was amiable in his intercourse with the trnstees, and very labo
rious in the discharge of all his duties in the institution. Ma~ , 
ters for some time moved on very well. God gave us a revival 
of religion in the Church. Many of the students were the sub
jects of saving grace, and the President of our college proved 
himself to be a valuable laborer in that revival, and thereby 
gained an extensive influence over the students and among the 
people at home and abroad. 

But it will be necessary to turn back a little in the history 
of events. In the month of March, 1853, the Board of Trustees 
determined on the erection of an addition to the college bdild-
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mgs, at a cost of 13,200. The Methodist Protestant Church 
Willi to pay one-half of this amount, and the citizens of Union. 
town the other j and agents, one for each of the parties, were 
then appointed by the board to raise the required funds to ac· 
complish the object. According to our contract with the build· 
ers, the money was to be paid in four installments: one-fourth 
when the foundation was laid, another when the roof Willi on, 
another when the carpenters' work Wall done, and the balance 
when the whole job Willi completed. As before stated, at the 
conclusion of my labors in college, I had gone out to finish my 
year in the Conference district as President. When I returned, 
'he building had progressed finely. Two payments were then 
about due. The citizens had paid up j eight hundred dollars were 
due from the Church, and our agent had made no collections I 
All of this was very painful and mortifying to me, especially 
as the board determined that one or the other of two things 
must now forthwith be done. Either we must abandon the 
building enterprise altogether, or I must, by some means, raise 
eight hundred dollars, to meet the Church's part of the pay· 
ments, then due. 

I took a little time for reflection, and was sorely grieved at 
the failure of our agent. We bad pulled down an old building 
to put up a new one in its place. Unless we finished the new 
building, we could not carryon a college at all, for want of 
room. The idea of abandoning it altogether did not suit me, 
as I knew the Church, from the beginning, had suffered much 
for want of such an institution. Nor did it suit nle to IlIISllme 
the responsibility of borrowing eight hundred dollars. Yet, to 
eave the character of the Church, and relieve myself from un· 
speakable mortification, and to open up the way for the college 
to go on, I did, .with Daniel Huston for security, bonow of 
)frs. Rachael Skiles the eight hundred dollars to pay the work. 
man. To meet the other payments on behalf of the Church, 
as they fell due, cost me a great deal of trouble, and by far too 
.. uch of my own money j yet the whole was fully paid. In my 
judgment, that new addition to the college building ought not 
iG have cost the Church one cent. The citizens should have 
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borne the entire expense of its erection, as, by our carrying OB 

a college among them, they had the advantage of educatins 
their sons at home, and the students expended a great deal of 
money in Uniontown. 

In May, 1854, the General Conference was held in Steuben
ville, Ohio. ThiB Wall the last time the North met the South in 
Genf!ral Conference. For sixteen years the constitutional liberty 
of the press had been broken down by the Book Committee, ill 
Baltimore, to please slaveholders. The Fugitive-slave Law, 
enacted by Congress in 1850, by which Northern freemen were 
compelled to be slave-catchers for Southern slaveholders, wu 
doing our Church great injury in all the free States. There 
being left in our Church no mcdium of free communication foJ' 
thought and argument against the great moral, political, and 
domestic evil of slavery. it was thought best, by the membera 
of the General Conference who were from the free States, to get 
that body to establish a book concern and a Church paper, UD

der its own control, somewhere in the West. To be degraded 
into slave-catchers for the South, and have no medium through 
which to utter a complaint, offer an argument or a remonstranoe, 
under General Conference authority, was most provoking to OUl' 

people, and led to a constant drain of our members oft' to other 
Churches in the North. But the committee in this case, com
posed of Northern and Southern members, could not agree to 
report in favor of a book concern in a free State, under General 
Conference control. The South, evidently, was afraid that a 
free press, in Northern hands, would attack slavery and bring 
trouble into the General Conference. The final action of that 
body was to authorize the establishment of a book concern and 
Church paper in the West, under the control of such Annual 
Conferences as f&'fored the measure, allowing the new estab
lishment their proper share of the funds of the book eoncera 
at Baltimore. At the same time, to make things even, the latter 
was placed under the management of the Southern Conferences; 
and the Conferences North and South were authorised to carry 
on their publishing interests by the action of conventions. 

Here it will be seen that, to accommodate the slave pow •• 
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which at that time had a firm hold on the vitals of the Meth
odist Protestant Church, an important portion of the constitu
tional work of our General Conference was thrown out from 
under the control of that body, to be subjected to the regula
tions of conventions wholly unknown to the constitution of our 
Ohurch. Here, too, it will be seen that Church division wat 
commenced. A Church that will not, on account of slavery, or 
any thing else, work together in sustaining vital interests ot 
a constitutional character, can not possibly remain united to
gether. The members of that body generally thought their 
action to be a "peace measure j" and that, as nothing published 
on the slave question, by authority of these outside conventiona, 
could ever, in future, come before the General Conference to 
disturb its harmony, henceforth the North and South would 
be at peace among themselvea. I, however, was of a different 
opinion, and so was Dr. Armstrong, of Tenneasee. We were 
the only members of that body who opposed the meaaure as 
tending to division. The Docter protested against the action t 
I did not, but declared it to be my conviction that the General 
Oonference had" started an entering-wedge-division would fo)" 
low." When I sat down, with a sad heart, unable to restrain 
my tears, Dr. Thompson, of Virginia, came to me to soothe my 
feelings, and, in the blandest tones possible, said; "I regard this 
as a peace measure. The slavery question can no more come into 
the General Conference, and, as we shall have nothing to quarrel 
about, all will be peace in future." "But," said I, "where will 
be the use of a General Conference at all, when all our gen
eral interests are thrown out to be managed by conventions?" 
"There will be our missions and our college," he replied. I 
was glad to obtain from him the least hint favorable to these 
important interests, especially the college enterprise, as in that 
I was deeply interested; and it gave me unspeakable pleasure 
to witness, on the part of the Conference, such a commendable 
seal to promote the welfare of our literary institution at Union
town. 

It is my firm belief that the friends of the foregoing "peace 
measure" were all of them sincere. Yet, OD mature reflection, 
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after their retana to their homes, they were not satisfied wit. 
wlaat they bad dODe, _d it was soon most unmistakably under-
8&ood thai this peace IIIleU1lre had waked up the spirit of war; for 
a desire 1t'U almost immediately evinced by lOme of the membere 
or the General Conference, who had favored the action of t.hd 
Wy to eatl a conventIOn, at once to dissolve our connection, ill 
order to avoid any further encroachments on our constitutional 
rights by the slneholders of the South. To aecomodate them, we 
Iwl been depri,.ed of the constitutional liberty of the preas for 
.ixteen years, and DOW they bad 80 managed as to get the Gen
eral Conference to befriend slavery again, by throwing out the 
book eoneem and Church papers to the unconstitutional con
trol of eoaTentioDa. The tl'Uth is, our Churches in the free 
&alee were then in a eondition where men of reason and re
ligioa eould not easily be satisfied; but the time for diriaioD 
W not yet fully come. 

Fro. the middle of May, ISM, to the month of September, 
i. Western Penasylnnia and the north-eastem parte of Ohio, 
&bent fell DO nin, of .:11 account, to nourish the earth. There 
1t'U a ~neral failure in the crops. Provisions were very scarce, 
aad could only be purchased at exorbitant prices. The distress 
aaong the poor 1t'U exceedingly great the following fall and 
wiater. That year I sunk money by boarding students at • 
alightly iacreased price; but still I retained my boys and did 
tile best I eonld. The students must haTe accomodations or go 
'olH, and the eollege run down, which would have been a grief 
to all its friends., for at that time it was in a tlouriahing COD

dition. I will here reeord the generosity of myoid friend 
ReT. C. Springer. Hearing of the famine, he sent me, from the 
vicinity of Zanenille, Ohio, all the way to Unionto1nl, Penn
.ylnaia.. four barrels of apples, to help me through the winter, 
foto wiai('h I felt nry thankful. God and my friends helped me, 
u4 I did all I eould to help myself and to aid those who were 
wo ... off" than I was, for eTen poor men may assist one another. 

la &-ptember, 185-1, the Pitu:burgh Annual Conference WIll 

.eJd in Alleghany. There came a great nin, the first we had 
bad of _y .pecial adnntage to Tegetation for more than three 
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montbs. Immediately tbe cbolera made its appearanoe in Ul. 
cities of the two rivers, in the most alarming form. Re". H. 
T. Layton, one of our excellent itinerant ministers, fell by thai 
disease so suddenly that many of his brethren in Conferenoe 
had not yet been informed of his illne88. Several other mem
bera of the body were attacked, but by skillful medical trea~ 
!pent, under the Divine blessing, they recovered. For fear of 
this terrible scourge, several left for home. When Confereno. 
was over, and I was about leaving, being delayed a little in 
Pittsburgh on busine88, my turn came to feel, for the third tim. 
in my life, what it was to be stricken down by the cholera. By 
Ule aid of appropriate remedies, I was, in a short time, so far 
recovered as to be able to return to my family j but it. ".. 
several months before my health was fully restored. 

At that Conference, in the midst of so much cholera exoite
ment and alarm, the Westero Virginia Conference District wu 
set off, very much to my grief. The brethren in that region 
did not appear to favor the anti-slavery views and feelings of 
the Pennsylvania portion of the old Pittsburgh Conference. A 
new district they thought would enable them to extend the 
work, and they would feel more comfortable by themselves j 10 

the brethren agreed to let them go. There was, undoubtedly, 
an overruling Providence in this matter, as well as in the aotioll 

. of the General Conference in Steubenville. God was preparing 
the Methodist Protestant Church in the free States to escape 
from the troubles which He saw were coming on the country 
in oonsequence of slavery. Many a time have I found thai 
things that caused me the greatest grief had in them th. 
greatest good, upon the whole, when events more fully di~lose. 
the designs of Providence. • 

It will now be proper to give some further acconnt of mat
ters at Madison College. This is deemed appropriate as a pari 
of my own personal history. Early in March, 1855, at the 
request of Rev. S. K. Cox, President, I took charge of his 
olasses, while he went to attend the Maryland Conference, on 
business pertaining to the college, and taught until near the 
end of the month, when he returned and resumed his place and 
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duties again. On Sunday morning, the 18th of March,* while 
I was attending an appointment in the oountry, three of the 
.tudents who boarded at my house, among whom was Washing
ton Harbaugh, were requested to go into the room occupied by 
W. and C. Bailey until their own room was put in order-the 
Baileys and other boarders being absent at Sunday-sohool. 
While there, Harbaugh took a book and read, but the other 
two students put bits of paper in under the lid of W. Bailey'. 
desk to tease him. They all then returned to their own room. 
After church, the Baileys camo in, and W. Bailey, on seeing 
the bits of papor sticking under the lid of his desk, became 
Tery angry, and said Harbaugh had been in his room playing 
trioks on him. One of the students, anxious for mirth,· went 
and informed Harbaugh that he was accused. Out stepped Har
baugh and denied the charge. Bailey called him a liar. He 
again denied the charge; then Bailey repeated the declaration 
that he was a liar. Harbaugh instantly took him by the throat, 
and a fight ensued. The students who had played the trick 
aeparated them, explained the matter, cleared Harbaugh, and 
took the blame on themselves. Still, Bailey persisted in calling 
Harbaugh a liar. 

After preaching that night, Mrs. Brown gave me a statement 
of all the foregoing particulars. It grieved me much that any 
of my boarders, over whom I watched, and for whom I prayed 
to God oontinually, should have outraged all moral order and 
got into a fight. So I wont up to talk to W. Bailey about the 
impropriety of fighting, but found him in bed, fast asleep. I 
then wont into Harbaugh's room, and talked with him a long 
time concerning the improper, disgraceful, dog-like practioe of 
fighting. He admitf.ed all I said to be true, but insisted t.hat 
"there was no other way to deal with such fellows &8 Bailey 
but to choke them, and he meant to choke baok that lie on 
Bailey the next morniag." I then told him not to dare to do 
IInoh a thing; I prayed to God in my house, and could Dot 
allow fighting among my boarders. So, after warning him 
against indulging in anger, I left. him for the night, hoping he 

·1 he ... l1'UlCrlbe from a docwaeDl wrlUeD a UUIe aRer lIaal timo. 
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would be cooled off by morning. A good sleep often overcolle. 
blind passion. 

In the morning the young gentlemen all ate their breakfast. 
quietly together, and then started to college. On the way, Har
baugh called upon Bailey to tak& back that lie that he had 
charged him with. Bailey refused'.to do so, and then a fight im
mediately came off, which was pretty sore on both sides. U 
Willi just over as I came up. After prayer and roll-call in col
lege, I reported the ease to the faculty, and requested that due 
attention· should be given to it, and that the institution should 
be saved from any further disgrace by their fighting. As they 
both belonged to the preparatory department, I supposed tha' 
sucli correction as they deserved would be administered by the 
Principal. But a meeting of the faculty was called for one 
o'clock P. M. The parties were summoned to appear. The 
students from my house, and myself, were oalled as witnesses. 
All the other witne88es testified before me, and screened the 
boys all they could. Then I was called, and said I knew noth
ing of the matter, only what my wife had told me. The fac
ulty replied that would be taken as evidence, and directed me 
to proceed. I did so, and gave all the particulars as they 00-

curred at my house, as my wife had stated them to me. A 
part of my testimony was, that" W. Bailey called Harbaugh a 
liar twice, and then the fight began." Perceiving that the gen
tlemen of the faculty talked among themselves while I was 
testifying, and fearing that I was not understood, I repeated 
my words: "W. Bailey called Harbaugh a liar twice, and then 
the fight began." Still, I was not understood j for, in making 
up their award, ten demerit marks were given to Washington 
Harbaugh for calling W. Bailoy a liar I This was putting the 
saddle on the wrong horse; it was neither kind to me, nor just 
to Harbaugh, who, when he got his sentence, left the room in 
a rage and went home, being in no condition of mind for col
lege duties that afternoon. 

Finding what was done, and how Harbaugh was grieved d 
the injustice done him by the faculty, I desired him to be 
calm, and I would have the mistake reotified i and so I did, the 
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next morning, and reported that fact to him before morning 
prayer. To this, however, he paid no attention; for, when called 
on by Professor Carroll to give an excuse for absence from 
recitation, the previous afternoon, he replied, cruJtily, "I W88 a\ 
home, sir." "That won't do," llaid Carroll, "You must have 
a better excuse than that. I can't take that. Any gentlellWl 
could say, I was at home.' Were you sick? or what W88 the 
matter? Answer me, sir." His manner 11'88 quite tart. 111'88 
near enough to hear every word, and felt that two angry spirie. 
were now in conflict. " You did me injustice yesterday," said' 
Harbaugh. "You gave me ten demerit marks for calling Bill 
Bailey a liar, when Mr. Brown testified that it W88 Bill Bailey 
that called me a liar; and I '11 go home when I please, and stay 
at home 88 much as I please. v He was greatly excited and 
very impertinent, and the feeling of the faculty was roused 
against him to the highest pitch. One of them, who stood near 
me, said "his very blood boiled," and all of them evinced oon
siderable vindictiveness of spirit, on that occasion, against Har
baugh. 

It may be proper here to submit two remarks. 1. Harbaugh 
got into the quarrel through the fault of others. They stuck the 
bits of paper into the desk. He was accused; he denied the 
charge, and was called a liar; so the trouble began. 2. An 
unjust sentence passed upon him by the faculty, right in the 
teeth of my testimony, twice repeated, led to all the following 
impertinence. He W88 made to suffer for the fault of others. 
On this account I was constrained to pity him, and try to ge~ 
him fair play in all his troubles. He had very high mettle, but 
11'88 of a noble, generous spirit. 

Young Harbaugh, now fairly in the current, was swept along, 
and his ultimate destiny seemed inevitable. At one o'clock 
that day, he was called before the faculty again, under charge 
of impertinence to the officers of the college. They were now 
avenging themselves on that boy for disrespect provoked by the 
injustice of their own administration. The C88e reqaired ten
derncss, as they were a party concerned; but it got none. Five 
demerit marks. for being absent from recitation the preceding 
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afternoon, and twenty for impertinence to the faculty Ulat 
moruing, were given him. This I had from themselves. As 
Harbaugh was leaving the room, after getting his sentence, he 
tnrned back and stood in the door, and said: "Gentlemen, make 
out your bill, and when I have got enough demerit marks, I'll 
go home." For this they gave him twenty-nve more, on the 
spot, which made the whole amount one hundred and two. So, 
ihat evening the faculty reported him to me, at my own 
bouse---expelled I Up to that evening, I did not know the na
ture of their demerit-mark system, or that one hundred marka 
expelled a student from college. I supposed the marks were 
designed to go on the monthly reports, and be sent home to the 
parents and guardians, as an indication of a young gentleman's 
standing at college, and to be followed by letters from home 
of an admonitory character. But now I began to see that the 
college was under new regulations, which were aot known to 01' 

IJUlctioned by the Board of Trustees. 
I was requested by the faculty to carry their decision into 

execution for them the next morning. My age and character, 
i' was said by them, would give it weight. I excused myself 
trom performing the task, and said I was a member of the 
board, not of the faculty. The case, according to the charter, 
lIlust come before the trustees j then would be my time to act. 
I then requested them to change the sentence to sending him 
home, instead of expulsion. To expel a student, and so pub
lish it in the annual catalogue, was a deadly injury. A student 
so expelled and published could not enter any other reputable 
oollege in the land. But merely to send him home was 'a sen
tence that left him under no such disabilities, and it would as 
fully relieve them of any further trouble in the case as would 
expulsion. To this they finally agreed. I then ventured a 
little further with these angry men, and pleaded hard that the 
sentence of sending home might not be executed until the Prea
ident's return, but could not prevail. It grieved me sorely to 
see three ,oung gentlemen, of fine talents and literature, indulg
ing so much ill-feeling against a delicate youth, of a noble hear~ 
who had been brought into trouble by the faults of othen, awl 
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mainly by their own. The inju8tice which, through mi8take, tbe, 
had done Harbaugh, 8hould have induced a feeling of tender
n688 toward him. But in them, alasl there was no 8uch feeling. 
On the next morning, after roll-call and prayer, Profe88or Car
roll, President pro rem., in open college, pronounced the awful 
word8, "Washington A. Harbaugh, having got one hundred de
merit marks, i8, by sentence of the faculty, sent home." Poor 
boy l His lips quivered, his face flushed, the tears 8tarted in his 
eye8; he took his hat and left the college hall, and did not leave 
a heart behind him more noble than hi8 own. The men he had 
to deal with never understood hi8 character. In consequence 
of feeble health, hard study was often irksome to him; but kind 
treatment, as health improved, would have brought him along 
and made a first-rate man of him. About my house he was • 
favorite. He was orderly, quiet, and respectful, but would resi8' 
oppre88ion at all hazard8. His word could alwaY8 be relied on. 

I advised him not to go out through town, nor to write 
home, until President Cox returned; but to wait until they re
ported to hi8 father what had taken place. He remained in the 
house as requested, and cried much of the time; said h~ 'WlUI 

ruined, and could not go home nor see his father. He admitted 
his errors to me very frankly, and said, now that the teD de
merit marks, unjustly given, were removed, he deserved all the 
reat. Finding his spirit very much bumbled, I persuaded him 
to write a penitent letter to the faculty. He said be would do 
it if I would &88ist him; 80 the following wu written by me, .. 
he requested. 

"To THE FACULTY 01' HADISON COLLEOE: 

"Gelltlemell-Having taken time for reflection OD my present 
painful 8ituation, and having advised with confidential friends, 
who are likewi8e your friends and the friend8 of the college, I 
deem it proper, if p088ible, to undo all that I have done amisa. 
A false charge and abusive language provoked me into a 6gh' 
with William Bailey. We were both brought to trial before 
the faculty, where, through misapprehension of Hr. Brown'. 
testimony, ten demerit marks were indicted On me more than I 
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deserved. Being greatly irritated at this grievous wrong, I did 
Dot remain at college that afternoon. Next morning, being still 
in an irritated state of mind when called on for my excuse, my 
replies were exceedingly improper. Nor can I justify my lan
guage to the faculty at the second meeting, where I was again 
tried. Now, u the faculty, on being convinced of error, did, 
in an honorable way, correct what they had done amiss in m1 
case, by striking out the ten demerit marks wrongfully given, 
I hope they will allow me the privilege of rectifying my erron 
too. 

"I therefore acknowledge I did wrong in fighting, aDd thai 
my language to the officers of the college was entirely im
proper. I am troly sorry for all that hu occurred in this m08i 
unpleasaot and painful case, and uk the faculty to accept m1 
acknowledgment, to remove the demerit marks given me in this 
oase, place me where I wu before, and let me remain at college. 
If they will do this, I will try to do my dnty in time to oome. 
The interests of the college will probably admit of this favor 
being shown me. The feelings of my parents and my own wel
fare appear to require that I should uk it at your hands. It 
this request is granted, I shall be under great and luting obli
gations. Most respectfully, I am, ete. 

"W. A. HARBAUGH. 
" U lUOKTOWK, Jltll'CA 28, 1855." 

This penitent letter met with no favor from the faculty. The1 
acorned it, and alleged that it made the matter worse, u it re
ferred to the error they had fallen into and its correction, and 
hoped that the writer would be allowed a like privilege to cor
rect his errors. This reference to their-error and its correctioD 
was, in their opinion, the very height of insolence on the pm 
of Harbaugh, and they spurned him and his l.tter too. Find
ing how ~is letter wu treated, he sent a copy of it, by my ad
vice, to President Cox, when he came home j and, from a oon
versation which I had with him, I had full confidence that our 
troubles would soon be ended by Harbaugh's restoration. But, 
OD Saturday evening, March 28, the faculty met. Cox wu 
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present, and, contrary to my expectation, gave his official MOO

tion to the decree of banishment prononnced against poor Har
baugh. So his penitent letter availed no more with Cox than 
with his colleagues. I was informed by Mr. Cox of his con
firming their decision, on Sunday evening, as we returned from 
church. I only remarked at the time, that" I hoped no injury 
would happen to the college from what they had done." He 
replied, that they "would have restored him, but he was a hypo
crite." Hypocrite! said I to my~elf, as we parted; how can the 
faculty know that? Who but the living God can search the 
heart of that boy? Have these young Southerners attained to 
infallibility? 

That night I slept but little. My heart was sorely troubled. 
A college without mercy to the penitent! A faculty claiming 
infallibility, to sustain themselves in acts of cruelty I Such 
thoughts came and went at pleasure through my mind. On 
Monday I took the charter of the college, and went to Cox, to 
ahow him, from that document, that things in our college were 
not right; that the faculty were bound to govern the college 
according to the laws sanctioned by the Board of Trustees, and 
that neither the charter nor the by-laws made by the trustee. 
gave any sanction to the militsry system introduced by the fac
ulty. "Our college building," said I, "is at this time a place 
of deposit for muskets. Our students are in military garb; are 
mustered on the commons and in our streets several times a 
week. They attend church on the Sabbath-day in their military 
uniforms. The demerit-mark system is a military affair. What 
is to be done?" Cox said he "regarded all this as being in agree
ment with the charter, as no infringement of the by-laws, and 
as eBSential to the final success of our literary institution." So 
he and I differed very widely in our opinion about what 11'&8 

necessary to th&. success of a Christian college. At that time 
be informed me he bad communicated to Harbaugh's father that 
he was to be sent home. "What," said I, "and no final action 
of the board in his case I" After a little reflection, I said: 
"Perhaps it is as well so; you have done it all yourselves. He 
ia now sent home by decision of the faculty alone. Don't 
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trouble the board with it." I felt afraid of the consequenc61 
to the college. Cox said he " had only reported the case to Har
baugh's fl.lther as far 88 it had gone; he knew it must oome be
fore the board." 

On the following Saturday there 11'D.8 a meeting of the trust
ees. After transacting all the business in a very harmonious 
manner, Cox brought up the lIarbaugh case, the other gentle
men of the faculty being present. The entire faculty objected 
to Harbaugh's being present and to his penitent letter being 
read, for he had sent a copy of it to the board. It took con
siderable time to hear the pro. and C01I8, and finally settle this 
little matter. The faculty had speech about with the board. 
Mr. Cox gave distinct intimations that resignations might be 
expected if the board admitted Harbaugh, or allowed his letter 
to be read; as if the only office of the board, in such a cue, 
was blindly to approve of what the faculty had done, without 
hearing the other side at all. If this were not done, resigna.
tions might follow. On an appeal to me, in the chair, I de
cided that, "in a Methodist Protestant college, in an appealed 
caBe, as I considered this to be, Methodist Protestant usages 
should be maintained, as far 88 the charter and by-laws will 
allow. In this case there is no obstruction from these docu
ments; so Harbaugh may come in, and his letter may be read." 
After this decision, the threatened resignations did not follow, 
and we adjourned for dinner, all in a pA!aaant mood. 

At two o'clock the board reassembled. All the members ot 
the faculty were there. Harbaugh was admitted, and his peni
tent letter read. He had no defense to make j that letter, he 
said, stated his desires fully. All he wanted was mercy j so he 
was directed to retire. Not wishing to call in question the 
military system-under which the college had been placed by 
the faculty-until the end of the year, a motion was made by 
J. L. Phillips, secouded by lIon. A. Stewart, to sustain the 
action of the faculty, and recommend that body to restore Har
baugh. After a good deal of discussion, Carroll and Cox evi
dently aiming to overawe the board with their threats of resig
Dation, if a motion were adopted recommending the boy to their 
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mercy, that D;lotion was withdrawn to make way for another. 
Then Hon. R. P. Flenniken, with Dr. D. Gibbon for a second, 
offered another motion to the same effect, only a little more full, 
for it assigned reallons for Harbaugh's restoration; namely," hi. 
penitent letter and his tender age." The first part of this mo
tion was adopted, as it sustained the faculty; but on the second 
part the tug of war came on. All the members of the faculty 
opposed it in rather a fierce and fiery manner. They indicated 
a determination to resign if the motion were carried requesting 
them to restore Harbaugh. 

In their opposition they were assisted by Hon. A. Stewart. 
He admitted that Harbaugh ought to be restored; but said, 
"My doctrine is this: if we carryon the college, the faculty, 
right or wrong, must be sustained." This gentleman would 
have voted for the motion as a matter of right; but, as a matter 
of expediency, to retain thtl faculty and carryon the college, he 
voted against it. He was not by any means the first man in the 
world who "did evil that good might come." Cox then labored 
hard, first, to sustain the action of the faculty in banishing 
Harbaugh for his impertinence; and, secondly, to show the greU 
mischief to the college which must inevitably result from adopt
ing the motion then under consideration. Among the evils which 
would immediately follow its adoption would be his resignation 
and that of his associates. So, then, these gentlemen would 
not even allow the board to ask them, respectfully, to show 
mercy to a penitent student. If it was done, they would resign. 
The very thought of such a spirit as was here evinced was 
terrible to me. But Cox went on. "Harbaugh," he said, 
"never wrote that penitent letter. Besides, if he did, he was a 
vile hypocrite; for, the very next day after it was written, he 
was heard down street, by a respectable student, boasting how 
he had, in that letter, given it to the faculty." I noted thili 
statement particularly, and knew it to be untrue and injurious 
to Harbaugh's reputation. My whole family could testify that 
he had not left my house to go anywhere for three days after 
that letter was written; and they, with the boarders at my house, 
knew him to be an open-hearted, honest-minded youth-Qne who 
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had been trained by reputable Christian parents to detest hy
pocrisy. 

Hon. R. P. Flenniken then. said he wished to hear from me. 
So Dr. Gibbon was called to the chair, and, in the kindest man
Der I could, I spoke of the faculty as gentlemen, as being well
qualified instructors, etc., and that all who knew me would give 
me credit for the sincerity of my efforts to promote the interests 
of the college i and, in my judgment, to paIlS the motion then 
before the board would accomplish that objeot. I then ex
pressed my hope that no such evils as brother Cox had inti
mated would follow its adoption, and went on to say: "He baa 
asked, with an emphasis, What good can it do? It will do this: 
it will let every body know that there is mercy in Madison 
College for an erring student who repents and promises amend
ment. At least it will show that there is meroy in this board. 
It will ruin the interests of this institution, throughout the 
Church and in all the country, if no forgiveness is extended to 
erring students when they repent and promise amendment. 
Brother Cox says Harbaugh is a hypocrite, and, to prove it, 
tells us of a respectable student who heard him down street, next 
day after his letter was written, boasting how he had given it 
to the faculty. Now, at our house, we all know this statement 
to be a mistake. Harbaugh did not leave our house to go any
where for three days after. On the third day, he went out into 
the town for the first time, and when he heard how his letter 
had been treated-bitterly criticised, and regarded as making 
the matter worse-he then complained of the faculty, and for 
a time regretted having written it at all. 

"It is said by brother Cox that Harbaugh never wrote thM 
penitent letter. What then? It will not follow that it wu 
wrong for him to obtain assistance in writing it. I wrote it 
for him. It is my duty to help the penitent. I found him 
weeping, and believed him to be sincere. After three days' sore 
distress on account of his situation, I advised him to write that 
letter, and, at his request, I wrote it for him, and think I did 
right in so doing. It can not be wrong to help the erring to re
turn to duty. His oonduct was impertinent. Jutice caD do 
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nothing for him. His only plea is mercy, and I hope he will 
find mercy at the hands of this board." 

The hard-hearted treatment received at the hands of the 
faculty by Harbaugh roused the impetuous temper of J. H. 
Deford, Esq., who gave us the next speech. I do not recollect 
his points. His severity on the faculty made me forget the 
chain of his argument. He was several times called to order, 
but refnsed to obey. Three members of the faculty left the 
house while he spoke i 80 did several members of the board. In
deed it was a moving time. By the threats of resignation pre
viously made and repeated that day, and from their leaving the 
house in an angry manner while Deford was speaking, I was led 
to expect every one of them to resign if the action of the board 
in the slightest degree disturbed their decision in the Harbaugh 
case i and I was prepared to let them go, for I wanted God'. 
mercy to the penitent fully established in the government of 
Madison College. When Deford's speech, so offensive to the 
faculty in its character, was over, the members of the board re
turned, and about nine o'clock at night the vote was taken, and 
the question lost. So the faculty triumphed over the board 
and over God's mercy. A Christian college, and no mercy in 
it for aD erring student who repents, implores forgiveness, and 
wishes to return to his duty again I What a burning shame I 
The very men-excepting Flenniken and Deford-who brough' 
forward the motion requesting the faculty to restore Harbaugh, 
in consequence of his peniteut letter aud teuder age, abandoned 
their own measure when it came to the vote, for fear the faculty 
would resign. I knew full well that, unless a change could be 
effected, this would be the death of Madison College i and felt 
in my heart that my days in connection with that iustitution 
were, if thiugs remained in their present position, about draw
iag to a close. To trample on God's mercy for the purpose 
of sustaining faculty authority was revolting to my judgment 
and conscience, and I resolved not to do it. 

On the following Monday morning the college was opened 
&8 usual, and that day ~Ir. Oox told me all was quiet, and that 
he thought there would be no resignations. But, in order that 
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I might remain myself at Madison Conege, I felt it necessary 
to make another effort to enthrone mercy over that institution. 
To accomplish this, I got Mr. Flenniken to go to President 
C01 and ask, him, as the matter was now wholly with the fac
ulty, and the board was done with it, to take early measures to 
restore Harbaugh, and that the peace of the college would thea 
be reestablished. Mr. Flenniken soon returned, and informed 
me that C01 said" nothing could be done tken.; they might do 
it after awhile." Mr. Flenniken said, "If you can restore him 
now, he ean remain at college; if not, Mr. Brown goes to 
Cincinnati on Wednesday, and will take him to his parents." 
"Well," replied Mr. C01, "nothing can be done fWtD." So I 
gave the matter up. Soon after, I met C01 on the street, and 
said, "You saw Mr. Flenniken?" He answered, "Yes;" and I 
then asked, "Can you do any thing to relieve Harbaugh?" 
"May be we can on Saturday," he replied, "if you leave him." 
"Do, brother C01," said I, "restore him, and let me take him 
home on Wednesday. His father has written me to bring him." 
"But," said he, "if we restore him, why not leave him?" To 
this I replied, "I can not leave him in the midst of his enemies; 
be has not a friend in the faculty." I own that this was severe. 
It was the first and only severe thing I said in all this most 
painful struggle. He looked thoughtful for a moment, and then 
walked away, making no reply. 

On Wednesday morning, he came to my house and asked, 
"Are you going to Cincinnati to-day?" I told him I W8S. 

He remained some time in conversation, partly with me anc 
partly with the family. When he left, I went with him to the 
door, not intending to say one word about the Harbaugh case. 
But he said, "Will you indeed take Harbaugh with you?" I 
told him I would. My heart being very full, I went on to say: 
"Brother Cox, l\Iadison College is ruined I Your military ap
pendage and demerit-mark system have taken it from under 
the charter and by-laws. And, by faculty influence over the 
board, there is no mercy in that body now fot' an erring stu
dent when he repents. You have, likewise, taken the college 
from under the control of the Methodist Protestant Church, 
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where penitents do 6nd mercy. And, more yM, you haft takn 
it from under the control of the Christian religion. In that 
religion there is mercy for penitents, but with you and your 
faculty there is none. Now, since the board, oTerawed by 
your threats of resignation, has sustained Y01l in these things, 
I see no way Ip.f\ for me but to abandon my present position iD 
the Board of Trustees, and attack your military administratioD 
in both of our Church papers." "But you will not do that,'" 
Aid he, "if Harbaugh is proven to be a hypocrite?" "No," 
I aDBW'ered j "if he is proven to be a hypocrite by that 'resped
able student I you spoke of--tl.nd there are many such, and lOme 
I hold to be doubtful-I will give the matter up. I never will 
I1lIItain a hypocrite. But who is that 'respectable student,' 
who heard Harbaugh, down street, the next day after his peni
tent letter was written, boasting how he had given it to the 
faculty?" "That student W'U not before the faculty," answered 
Xr. Cox. "I do not evell know his name j but Profeaaor Car
roll said in the faculty meeting that there was such a witueea." 
"My family," said I, "kDOW well, and 80 do I, that Harbaugh 
remained in my house for three days after that letter was writ
ten, and did not go down town at all j so I know that thing is 
not true. Can it be possible, brother Cox, that Y01l have joined 
with the faculty in pronouncing a sentence of condemnatioD 
and banishment against a student of Madison College without • 
hearing the witDess yourself, or even knowing his name? This 
thing fills me with profound amasementl Bring me that stu
dent if you can, and if Y01l caD not, then restore Harbaugh, or 
I will, as I haTe already said, attack your administration in 
both of our Church papers, and let the Methodist Protestant 
Church know what you are doing at Madison College." 

On hearing my earnest speech, all warm from my troubled 
heart, away went Cox and assembled his faculty j but no witueea 
was brought to me. I suppose there was none to bring. In 
about one hour he returued, and in a very pleasant manner 
acknowledged a mistake in this whole matter j said that Har
baugh was restored, and that the faculty had agreed to show 
mercy to penitent students in all time to oome. This ..... all 
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I wanted. We parted in Christian friendship, and that day, at 
one o'clock, I was off for Cinoinnati, taking Harbaugh with me 
to his parents. There was a great ohange for the better in my 
feelings. I supposed that peace was now permanently restored; 
that at the end of the oollegiate year we could easily put aside 
the military system introduoed by the faculty, and return to our 
former plan of government. My hopes were high, and I felt 
DOW like renewing my efforts in behalf of the oollege. At that 
time our prospects of final success were very fair; so Cox had 
reported them at the Maryland Conferenoe, as may be seen by 
our Churoh paper. His speeoh before that body was enoour
aging. He returned home with several new students, and hacl 
been suooeBsful in making oolleotions. Now that the vexed 
question about young Harbaugh was disposed of, and God'8 
meroy had returned to the oollege, and we had inoreasing publio 
favor, why should we not get along well? Even the overruled 
kuBtees, as well as myself, were hopeful. 

But in those days there were thorns and briers in every path 
for me. While in Cinoinnati, at the house of Mr. Harbaugh
father of the young man who has figured in this narrative-I 
read Cox's letter, informing him of the sentence by whioh his 
80n was sent home. In that letter no allusion was made to the 
real oause of his banishment j namely, a COfUeIt toith the jactdty. 
All was put upon his inattention to atud!l. This was only a small 
part of the cause, and would not have led to his banishment at 
all if there had been nothing else, for he was a youth of feeble 
health, and did about as well as he could in his studies. I 
myself was a witness to the fact in part, and had the balance 
from the professors themselves, that young Harbaugh got more 
than one-half of the demerit marks by which he was banished, 
for his impertinence to the faoulty during a three-days' oontest 
with them. So, here was a false oause stated by the President 
of our oollege to a father for the banishment of his son. I 
could not have believed that Cox would have assigned a false 
cause in this case, instead of the true one, if I had not seen it 
with my own eyes. To have my confidence shaken in the 
veracity of the President of our literary institution a1Ilioted me 
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Tery much. When truth fails in presidents, colleges fall 01 
course. Yet, again, when I returned to Uniontown, I wu 
amazed and confounded, and knew not which way to look for 
relief to my heart, when I was informed, by a number of re-
8pectable students, that, while I was absent, Cox had said, in 
open college, after morning prayer, that "it was not true thd 
Harbaugh had been restored, and that he had never saiel h. 
was, to any person." Now, this gentleman had informed me of 
Harbaugh's restoration, in my own house, in the presence of 
my family. I could not, therefore, be mistaken in the matter, 
and the students affirmed that they were not mistaken as to hiB 
denial of Harbaugh's restoration, or that he eTer said he was 
restored to any person. I took time for reflection as to what 
was best to be done in this case, which gave me 80 much paiD, 
and finally concluded to do nothing, for the following reasOD8: 

1. I was afraid of injury to the college. 2. I had already been 
troubled enough in these struggles .. 3. I had lOme reason to 
believe that Cox had been led into all that he did, in intro
ducing the military system into the college and in the Harbaugh 
case throughout, by bis colleagues. 4. At that time he was 
involved in a good deal of trouble about temporal mattAlrs, and 
I did not wish to add to his ajftictions by an investigation of 
a question of veracity. 5. I could not find that anyone in that 
community doubted bis having told me that the faculty had 
restored Harbaugh. In this view of the case, I deemed it beet 
to let the matter rest, and do all I could for the peace and 
prosperity of the oollege. Cox was certainly a man of hand-
80me talents, but impracticable and visionary in his conception8 
of things; easily involved in trouble in almost any direction, 
and therefore more to be pitied than censured by me. 

In the commencement of this college enterprise, as the lo
cation of the institution was in a free State, the trustees deemed 
it good policy to take the President and professors mainly from 
the slave States. The only Northern man in the college was 
Rev. G. B. McElroy, who had been Principal of the preparatory 
department, and was, finally, made ProfeS80r of Mathematics; 
but, under President Cox's administration, he was compelled &0 
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resign his position under pressure of Southern iniluence. Mr. 
:&IcElroy was a fine scholar and an able mathematician; but at 
that time J..1e was not a graduate of any college, and for this 
reason. as Cox informed me, the Southern part of the faculty 
did not favor him, nor was it long before the Southern students 
asked for his removal. A~r enduring considerable persecution, 
he resigned, and Mr. Munee, a gentleman from the South, was 
C\hosen to fill his place. 80, now all the officeJ'8 of the college, 
from the bottom to the top, were from the South; and, in a 
short time, the military appendage already alluded to was intro
duced, and the character of the discipline was materially changed 
by the faculty, 'without the knowledge or consent of the trust
ees. This was a daring innovation on the established regula
tions of the college, and gan us mueh trouble, as has been 
already seen. It took &utherners to do meh things. 

I knew nothing of the theory or underlying priltciples or 
this military appendage. I never saw the action taken by the 
faculty in getting it up. I could, therefore, only judge of it 
by its practical workings. I saw that a great mrmber of our 
students were clothed like soldiers, and appeared in their uni
forms in college, on the streets, and in church on the Sabbath
day. I saw that they had muskets when on pnrade, and that 
our college building was the depository of military arms. I 
was informed that the college company had allied itself to the 
regiment of the county, in order that it might be entitled tG 
draw these arms. I saw the constant morning drill in the col
lege campus, and that they mustered on the commons and 
paraded along the streets several times a week. I saw that the 
faculty had become a standing court-martial, and that nothing 
could be done, even in Prep-dom, with an offending student, 
without a sentence from this court-martial. This left the Prin
cipal of the preparatory department without authority and 
without respect. One hundred demerit marks, given by these 
assessoJ'8 of damage for this, that, and the other, entitled a 
student to expulsion, and to have his name so reported in the 
forthcoming catalogue. 

This whole military system. was • violation of the charter 
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ad by-laws: It was supremely ridiculous in a Methodist Prot.
estant college. Many have been the conjectures as to the de
eign of the faculty in adopting that appendage. To me it is 
DOW highly probable that the present rebellion, long prede
termined by Southern statesmen of the Calhoun school, will 
afford a clue to their design. West Point could not turn out 
military men fast enough to satisfy the South. All the Southem 
eolleges, and others under Southern influence, must, if possible, 
be induced to give young gentlemen a military training against 
the approaching struggle, for the present rebellion had been in 
contemplation, among the leading politicians of the South, for 
the last thirty years. I am confirmed in my opinion on this 
subject by the following fact: In 1854, Rev. John Scott, D. D., 
the present editor of the Western Methodist Protestant, and 
myself attended the Virginia and North Carolina Conferencee 
of our Church. While at the latter Conference, ex-Governor 
Branch, who resided near at hand, sent his carriage, and took 
brother Scott and myself to his house to spend the night. We 
found him to be very intelligent, courteous, and communicative. 
After supper, taking a box of Havana cigars in his hand, he 
invited us into the smoking-room. So, away we went, took 
each a cigar, and, as the smoke went on, we talked over the 
politics of the day. The Kausaa trouble was then beginning 
to be felt, and in our conversation the slave question came up. 
The Governor spoke without reserve. "Gentlemen," said he, 
"I am greatly concerned for my country. The slave-power 
has always controlled this Government, and if the day shall ever 
come when the South shall lose that control, she will br6!1k 
down this Government and set up a Southern Confederacy." I 
gave it as my opinion that he was mistaken. "Gentlemen, I 
am not," said he; "I am well acquainted with all the leading 
statesmen of the South, and I know it to be a foregone deter
mination among them to rebel and break down our National 
Government, 110 soon as they lose the control of it, and set up 
a government for themselves."* 80, here we have one of the 

• Dr. 800tt b ... reminded me, olnce the aboft ..... written, that Ooftmor BraDch tlu>apt 
eM IlKt CoIIcreM .. ollld be tha Iut. 
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great men of the South bearing witness to the determination 
of Southern statesmen either to rule or ruin this nation-to con
trol or destroy our Goverument. Will not this justify the in
ference that these crafty men had enlisted all the colleges then 
UDder Southern influence to drill the students in military tactica 
against the time when the Southern control of the Government 
should cease and the contemplated rebellion come on? Presi
dent COl[ and his colleagues often spoke, in my hearing, of the 
military drill of students in Southern colleges, and, by the 
example of those institutions, aimed to justify the drill at Madi
BOn College. My opinion then was, that the thing was foolish; 
now, I think, in view of the facts in the case, that it was in
eipient treason, since fully developed in a terrible war. 

The gentlemen of the faculty, in conseqnence of the military 
character given our college without the sanction or the knowl
edge of the board, and in consequence of their cruel treatment 
of young Harbaugh, and of their overruling the board with 
threats of resignation, if that body should ask them, by aD 
official act, to restore that penitent student, had brought OD 
themselves and their course of action pretty general condemna
tion. The public mouth was opened wide. They and their 
doings were much talked of in that community, which thing 
made them all feel very sore, for they all loved popular favor. 
In a short time it began to be alleged by these gentlemen that 
the North had not done as much as the South for college in
terests. Then again it came, in letters from the South, that 
Rev. C. Avery, a great Abolitionist, had agreed to endow the 
college, and that the Board of Trustees, in consideration of thi. 
great favor, had determined to admit colored students along 
with the whites into the institution. Letters written by at 
least one member of the faculty were given as authority for 
these reports. The first of the above complaints was partly 
true: our agents had canvassed the South, and were only then 
beginning in the North. The second was wholly false: neither 
Hr. Avery nor the board had ever thought of an endowment on 
that principle. But the idea of taking colored students into the 
college, once thrown abroad on the Southern mind, had the in. 
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t.end~d eff'ed: it prepared the Soutbenen to call home their 
10M at the end of the term.. To edaea&e their 80DS along with 
DegTr.- wu, to them, horrible. 
~ the collegiate year wu drawing to a close, I was informed, 

by a letter from Lynchburg, Virginia, that our faculty bad, ill 
the early part of April, made arrangementa to open a college 
in that place. Yet, they gave uti no information to that eff'~ 
themM:lve!I, until near the time of the annual commencement, 
late in June. They were employed by our board, aDd under 
our pay, and were, therefore, bound, in honor aDd justice, to 
build up our in8titution; but, instead of doing this, they worked 
againht our college, from the time of their contest with the board 
in the Harbaugh cue to the end of the year, and finally drew 
off' nearly all of our Southern studenta to their Lynchburg in
Ititution. At that time the South went for a Southern col
lege'; at a later date, for a Southern Confederacy. 

At the close of the annual commencement exercises, the fac
ulty all resigned; and President Cox etated, to a large assembly, 
that they had made arrangementa to open a Methodist Prot
estant College at Lynchburg, the following September. Rev. 
William Collier, D. D., then read a paper containing sundry 
resolution8 of the board, indicating a determination on the pan 
of that body to elect another faculty, and open the college d 
the usual time in the fall. Very much against my wishes, I W88 

chosen by the board &8 President, and instructed to use all pos
sible diligence to secure a competent corps of profe88ors during 
the vacation. I felt great reluctance in accepting the office 88-

ligned me by the board, because of a consciousness of a want 
of literary competency for the work; and because of a con. 
viction in my mind that, since the South had gone from DB, 

there would be an inability felt to sustain a competent faculty. 
However, being urged, and assurances being given me that the 
Church would lend a helping hand, I agreed to take the office, 
and do the best I could. The following gentlemen, all from 
the free States, composed the new faculty: Rev. G. B. McElroy, 
M. B. Goff', P. S. Bancroft, Professors i and A. Hutton, Princi
pal of the Preparatory Department. These gentlemen being 
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secured as my fellow-laborers, I awaited the opening of the col
lege, in September, with a great deal of anxiety. I was not 
afraid of the integrity or ability of my associates, but I did dis
trust my own qualifications. The character of the oollege had 
been injured; many of our students, on false representationa, had 
left us, and our financial condition was Dot satisfactory. 
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CHAPTER XXI. 

AN." J'u17Ln-hcUJIu..T OollDITIOW or TIn, OoL ..... _Ta .. TU.IlfQOW OoLL.Q. B17II
___ Tova TwaoVQB OLD Vl.'"I<U-Vlln' TO LTllcnatraO-A 8oIlTllun.·s V, .. 
or S ... V&-YLUllWCJ-OoLLaa .. Oo ...... o&JUllT-CIUJ(Q .. III no ... CVLTT-OoLLEG. 
Ct.oua. 

ON the first Monday in September, 1855, Madison College 
was opened under a new corps of professors. P. S. Bancroft 
was elected to the chair of Mathematics j M. B. Goff, who was 
not present at the opening of oollege, was ohosen Professor or 
Languages. These two gentlemen, in a short time, to gratify 
preferences, exchanged chairs, without objection from the trust
ees. Rev. G. B. McElroy took charge of the preparatory de
partment. Bancroft and Goff, both excellent young men, had 
recently graduated at Alleghany College. McElroy graduated 
at the succeeding annual commencement at Madison College. 
With these gentlemen for colleagues, I commenced the term 
with great concern of mind. Indeed, I would not have taken 
the presidency, or opened college at all, but for the urgency of 
the Board of Trustees, especially the Church portion of it, who 
assured me that tke Church· tlXlUld ,land at my back in all my 
etfortt to bu.ild up that ilUJtitution. Three Southern presidents 
had left it. Eighty-five out of ninety of our Southern students 
had been wrongfully carried off from us, by President Cox and 
his colleagues, to Lynchburg. The character of the college, at 
home and abroad, had been greatly depreciated. Our finances 
were in a crippled condition. Now that the South was gone, 
the college was not sufficiently central to suit the free-State 
portion of the Church. Uniontown was, financially, rather on 
the wane, was somewhat sectarian, and would not give much 
npport to a Methodist Protestant oollege. All these things 
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were rather against us i yet, it was deemed bellt to make a 
trial, and give our friends in the North an opportunity to help 
in thill matter, as the college was very much needed by tbe 
Chnrch. 

Shortly after the commencement of the term, the Pittsburgh 
Conference held its annual session in BroWDsville, Pennsylvania. 
That body took spirited action in behalf of the college, and I 
was encouraged to hope for an increase of students, and that 
myoId friend, Rev. C. Avery, now that the institution was no 
longer connected with slavery, would do something handsome 
toward its endowment. In a short time, I ventured to address 
to him a most earnest appeal ou that subject. To me he made 
DO reply, but placed in the hands of Revs. W. Collier and J. 
Robison, as trnstees, fifteen hundred dollars for the benefit ot 
our college. This was help in the right direction, and I was 
inclined to hope, believe, and pray that he would do still more, 
as he was abundantly able, and most munificently liberal. But 
Madison College, owing to its location, not being sufficiently 
central for the Northern portion of the Church, and to aD 
opinion entertained by him that enough had not been done foJ' 
&he institution by men of wealth in its immediate vicinity, it 
reoeived nothing further from Mr. Avery. Certainly, men of 
means who live Dear a college should be liberal in its support, 
as they enjoy advantages not p088essed by others who reside at 
a distance. 

I left the Conference at Brownsville, and returned to my 
duties in the college on Monday morning. For two years I had 
8U8tained a lIuperannuated relation to the Conference, and did 
not ask or expect that relation to be changed. Yet a change 
was made, and I was placed back on the list of effective preach
ers, as I was informed, because it was judged improper for a 
superannuated minister to be President of the college. This 
act cut me off from a superannuated preacher's claim on the 
fonds of the Aid Society, and left me to depend exclusively 
upon what our crippled college could give me. This was not 
bringing "the Church to stand at my back," and I felt very 
BUre that all the funds that could be made by the college would 
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have to go to pay my oolleagues, or I would lose them as co
laborers, and the institution would die on my hands. To gd 
along at all, I had to lean on my own limited means for more 
than half the support of my family, while serving the Church 
as President of the oollege. Would it, indeed, have been an 
odium on the college for a superannuated minister to have been 
its President? Or were the brethren mistaken in this matter? 
At any rate, from the necessities of the case, I was compelled 
to spend my own funds, to the injury of my family, and I did 
not feel very comfortable under the oircumstances. The above 
is stated as connected with my personal history, and I take 
pleasure in adding that this thing, long gone by, has left no 
sore place in my heart. God has not yet, nor will he el'"er, 
allow me and mine to suffer. Long ago, I made up my mind 
never to forsake God, and I do most conscientiously believe thd 
he never will forsake me or mine. 

My colleagues in college labor were all very agreeable and 
companionable gentlemen. Bancroft and Goil' were not profess
ors of religion at that time, but were strictly moral. MoElroy 
had trom boyhood been a member of the Methodist Protestant 
Church, and for several years an itinerant minister. I felt i' 
pleasant to work with those men. They were all hard students, 
and very attentive and persevering in the discharge of the duties 
assigned them. But, unlike the Southern professors who had 
preceded them, they did not mix muoh with society, and were, 
therefore, supposed by some to lack social qualiti08. Perhaps 
they did, and for this reason were not as popular as men of in
ferior minds and attainments often are. Leaving the young 
people of Uniontown to seek pleasure in their own way, they 
seemed to have a high ambition to qualify themselves for snc
oess as educators. In order to aocomplish their purpose, they 
drew me into an arrangement which, for a time, I did not like. 
To open college at eight o'clock, instead of nine, and perform 
all the duties of the day against the dinner hour, so as to have 
no afternoon session, crowded matters on me a little too much, 
the whole year round. Yet, it led to early rising, and gave the 
8tudents the whole afternoon more perfectly to prepare for reci-
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tation the next morning. &, while the profe88ors gained time 
lor literary improvement, the students had an ~vantsge, and I, 
with the care of a large family on me, had pretty hard strug
gling to be ready to open college at so early an hour. 

Various efforts were made, during this collegiate year, to in
crease the funds and patronage of the college. Being author
ised by the trustees, I secured the services of Rev. W. Collier 
to attend the Ohio and Muskingum Conferences, and the serv
ices of Rev. J. Robison tQ attend the Genesee and Michigan 
Conferences, in view of college interests. Three of these Con
ferences secured to our institution, by Dotes, the sum of fifteen 
hundred dollars; but the fourth, after voting us five hundred 
dollars, gave us BO notes; so we actually got nothing from that 
Comerence but a vote I Was this the fault of the agent, or 
the fault of the Conference? Who can tell? This was a small 
addition to our permanent endowment fund, which at that time 
'Was not over eleven thousand dollars. The interest of this small 
amount, and the annual income from limited scholarships and 
tuition fees, constituted our entire pecuniary support. 

To meet the impoverished condition into which the collego 
was thrown by the withdrawal of the South, the board reduced 
the salaries of the professors down to the lowest living point. 
The next effort was to secure agents to sell perpetual and lim
ited scholarships, and bring us in students. But in this we 
failed. All secmed to wish us well, and pray to God to bless 
us, but we could get no permanent agents. So we labored on 
in a lingering condition, with about sixty students, through
out the first year. In addition to my giving to my colleagues 
nearly all the college funds, and relying mainly on my own 
resources for the support of my family, I got a few friends to 
join me in a note, and we borrowed five hundred dollars, to 
meet the claims of my fellow-laborers at the termination of the 
collegiate year. I found the board determined to carryon the 
college under my administration, especially the Church portion 
of it; and if I remained as President, I could only retain my 
&88oeiates by seeing them paid, I supposed. So the above sum 
waa borrowed. But the understanding among the makers of 
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the note wu, tIw I 1rU to ..u paJ1DfJBi when the IIlODeJ feD 
due. 

Oar Ulnw eommeoeement was coosidered by educated men 
to be very creditable to the instnaeton. It was namero1l8ly 
atteDded. The atudente acquitted theJD.lelves well Oar only 
graduate wu Bev. G. B. McElroy, who had gone through the 
IItudies of the llenior year while performing the duties of Prin
cipal of the preparatory department. There would have been 
others to graduate had they not beea drawn off to Lynchburg. 
"In hope, believing agaiIlIIl hope," we had IItruggled through 
the year with public approbation, and felt e1lC0111'&ged to labor 
on, in hope of fiaal 1IDCC888. 

During the .... cation, I undertook to relieve myeelf from the 
weighty respooaibilities under which I wu placed by borrow
ing money for college pUTpoIlell. The Board of Trustees had 
offended Mrs. Skiles, of whom I had borrowed the eight hun
dred dollars to pay the Church's part for the addition to the 
college building. She llent for me and demanded payment. 
The five hundred dollars borrowed to pay the profeuors would 
be due at the end of four months. So, here was work for me. 
An appeal had to be made to my friends for assistance. I went 
to Pittsburgh, Steubenville, Cincinnati j to the Pittsburgh Con
ference in Indiana County, Pennsyl .... nia j to the Ohio, 14118-
kingum, and Michigan Conferences j to Baltimore and Philadel
phia j then returned by home, and went on to Western Virginia, 
making collections to relieve myself of these debts. I had just 
taken time, amid these toilsome journeys, to open college, in 
September, and arrange for my classes to be attended to, and 
then go on again. Finally, being broken down in health, I re
turned home, and paid off the two notes, amounting in all, prin
cipal and interest, to one thousand four hundred and forty-six 
dollars and seventy-five cents. During my absence from col
lege, after vacation, I gave up my salary, and agreed to take ten 
per cent. on moneys collected. But when I came to pay the 
Dotes, I lacked fifteen dollars of the DeceB8&ry amount, without 
taking the ten per cent. So I 108t my salary in college, the ten 
per cent., paid the fifteen dollara out of my own pocket, and 
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was glad, even with this loss, to see this troublesome matter 
ended. To this I will no~ add, that the whole truth may be 
known, that fifty dollars, sent me by Mrs. Reese, of Maryland, 
a .. a present, and twenty-five dollars as a present from John 
Clark, Esq., of Baltimore, helped to make up the amount which 
I had to pay on that occasion. Indeed, I felt willing to endure 
any toil, or make auy sacrifice within the compass of my power, 
to meet the expectations of the Church, and give our people an 
educational institution of our own. 

The following March I attended the Maryland Conference 
in Baltimore, and did well in making collections on outstand
ing obligations. I did well, also, in the District of Columbia. 
The debtors to the college in these places had not thought of 
repudiating our claims because President Cox had left us and 
started a rival institution at Lynchburg. While in Baltimore, 
I gained information which led me to believe that, within the 
bounds of the Virginia Conference, our college claims would be 
paid, if an agent were sent there authorized to make collections. 
In the month of April, the trustees determined to make the 
experiment and see what could be done j and, for want of a 
more competent agent, they sent me on that enterprise. After 
making au arrangement with my colleagues so as to have the 
duties of my chair in college attended to, I left home on a col
lecting tour in Old Virginia. In the city of Washington, sick
ness came upon me, and I was detained about ten days. Dur
ing this time, I found a resting-place and very kind attention 
at the house of brother Drake j and at intervals, as I felt able, 
went out in the city, to Georgetown, Alexandria, and a little 
into the country, to attend to our college interests. Wherever 
President Cox's iniluence extended, I had no success. Yet I 
made some collections even in Georgetown, his old home, where 
he was stationed wheu we called him to Madison College. 

Leaving Washington, I went by boat and railroad, through 
Richmond, to Lynchburg, Virginia, and took lodgings at a 
public house. Il'here I supposed myself to be an utter stranger 
to every body. Soon a student, formerly of Madison College, 
found me. He informed Rev. W. A. Crocker, superintenden' 
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of the Lynchburg Station, that I was in the city, and he im
Plediately called to see me. Then came a number of the stu
dents who had been drawn off from Madison to Lynchburg 
College, all glad to see me, one of whom wished himself back 
again. The next morning I commenced early to hunt up the 
men of whom I expected to make collections. All acknowledged 
the claims of our college against them to be just, and that it 
they did not send their sonB to be educated at :Madison College 
so as to get the value for their money, that was their 01nl 

Platter, and did not destroy the validity of our claim. They 
had given their scholarship notes, and thus created a reliance 
upon them for money to carryon the college. But they wanted 
a little time for reflection; so I gave them until the next day, 
and returned to my lodgings. I supposed these men wanted to 
consult among themselves, or, perhaps, to take legal counsel 88 

to what was best to be done. 
That afternoon, Rev. S. K. Cox sent his carriage, with a po

lite note in the hand of the driver, inviting me to his residence, 
a short distance in the country, and to make his house my 
home while I remained in that vicinity. On receiving this in
vitation, all that Cox had done destructive of the interests of 
Madison College came up to my mind. What should I do? 
Finally, I concluded that, as the injury he had done was not to 
me personally, but to the college, and as a refusal to visit him 
might not only offend him, but offend the people too, and ob
struct my collecting operations in Lynchburg, it would, there
fore, be best to accept his invitation. While at his house, I met 
with Rev. R. B. Thompson, D. D., and one or two of the 
former professors at Madison College, all very civil and clever 
to me, but full of that Southern feeling which ultimately brought 
on the rebellion. I visited the college buildings; saw the mili
tary drill of the students; went up to the observatory to view 
the city and the surrounding country, and found the scene truly 
grand. That night, Dr. Thompson, Cox, and I talked, until 
a late hour, about matters North and South. They supposed 
there were troubles brewing in our country, and if the troubles 
came, they would certainly be true to Southern interests. In all 
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this conversation, I took the ground that there was good sense 
and good feeling enough in this nation to settle all our per
plexing questions without a war. The next morning, Dr. 
Thompson urged me· to attend the Virginia Conference in the 
fall, at which time he would pay his arrearages to Madison 
College. Cox paid the interest on his college note then, and 
they both wished me success in making collections. This was 
better than I expected from them. When I was about leaving, 
Mr. Cox took me into the city in his carriage, and if he did 
Dot aid, he did not obstruct me in accomplishing the object of 
my mission. All the people with whom I had business treated 
me kindly, and such of them as were able paid oft' their notes. 
I then went by railroad, through Petersburg, to City Point, 
where I took a steamer for Norfolk. From thence I went to 
Hampton and Fortress Monroe. In all these places I made 
collections for the college,amounting in all to between four 
and five hundred dollars. 

The following conversation, which occurred at the tea-table, 
in a pretty large company, at the house of brother John Brown, 
in Hampton, while I was there, will illustrate the feeling of the 
people in that part of Virginia on the snbject of slavery: 
"Brother Brown," said one of the guests, "what did you think 
of t.he Doctor's speech last night in the Old-side love-feast?" 
"It filled me with horror," replied our host. "I never had such 
feelings in a love-feast before in all my life. With gushing 
tears the Doctor expressed his hope of meeting his dear old 
father, who had died a short time before, in the kingdom of 
glory, when in my heart I really did believe that his father 
was in hell." "Come, come, brother Brown," said I, "who 
made you the judge of all the earth, to fix: the doom of a fel
low-mortal in that kind of style?" "Why," returned he, "we 
all, in this part of Virginia, think slaveholding, without slave
trading, is bad enough j but the Doctor's father had been for 
many years in the slave-trade, buying up negroes-parting hus
bands and wives, parents and children-and driving them to 
the Southern plantations, and seIling them there into hopeless 
bondage. We, in these parts, do not believe such a man caa 
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be AVed." "Now," laid I, "if I had heard lIuch a speech al 
home, in Uniontown, Pennsylvania, I should have called i~ an 
abolition speech, but what shall I call it here in Virginia?" 
All at the table agreed that I might give it whatever name I 
pleased. It fully expressed the sentiment and feeling of the 
better sort of people in that part of the Old Dominion. 

From Hampton I returned home by way of Baltimore, and 
found all well; but I was very much worn out myself by the 
toils of travel in the South. After a little rest, I entered 
upon college duties again, and continued to the close of the 
collegiate year. When the annual commencement came on, in 
June, we had six graduates; t{)-wit: G. W. Burns, J. N. Cas
sell, A. W. Ross, C. H. Causey, D. W. Lawson, and E. W. 
Stephens. These were all respectable young gentlemen, of 
promising talents and fine acquirements j and I hope they are 
DOW doing good service 1I0mewhcre for the benefit of our race, 
the honor of their God, and their own present and eternal wel
fare. The exercises of that occasion gave general satisfaction to 
the public j and though there was much in our financial embar
rassments to give me great concern, yet the trustees determined 
tha~ the college should be carried on. Again I had to make 
myself responsible for three hundred dollars to pay my col
leagues, all of whom left me. McElroy and Goff took positions 
in a Methodist Protestant college in North Illinois, and Ban
croft returned to his home, near Meadville, Pennsylvania. This 
was a great trial to me. Only Amos Hutton, who had been 
Principal of the preparatory department, was left toward a new 
corps of laborers for the ensuing year. 

During the vacation, efforts were made in all directions to 
secure patronage, an increase of funds, and a competent faculty. 
Ultimately, John Deford, a graduate of Madison College, and 
William Campbell, a graduate, I think, of Jefferson College, 
both of Uniontown, Pennsylvania, were elected by the trustees 
&8 my fellow-laborers in the up-hill business of running Madi
Ion College. Amos Hutton was continued as Principal of the 
preparatory department. At the appointed time, in September, 
tho colloge was opened in due form. We only had about forty 
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students. Neither the town, the country, or the Church had 
givcn us the patronage that was expected. But we held on our 
way, hoping, praying, and laboring hard for succE'.ss. In the 
fall, I attended the Virginia Conference, in view of college in
terests, and had only partial success in collecting funds. At; 
our Conference in Pittsburgh, in September, I had obtained but 
little encouragement. A visit to Cincinnati, on college business, 
toward spring, gave me but little hope. So, shortly after my 
return, on consultation with the trustees, it was deemed advis
able to close the college and give up the struggle. A contro
versy in the l\Iethodist Protestant Church, looking to a suspen
sion of offioial oooperation between the North and the South, 
was against us. The citizens of Uniontown had not paid more 
than half of their part for the new addition to the college build
ing, and the property was in danger of being sold to pay the 
balance and other debts. This, too, was against us. That por
tion of the endowment fund which came into the hands of the 
treasurer was, by order of the board, used, from early date, to 
pay the professors-the board promising interest. This, when 
it became known to our people, was likewise very much agains' 
us. A non· paying institution, crippled in 80 many ways, could 
not be carried on. l\Iadison College, if my information be cor
rect, has been sold to pay debts due on the property and other 
debts i and I have been a great sufferer in many ways by my 
efforts to carryon that institution for the Church. My head 
turned gray very fast while I resided in Uniontown. All col
leges, to be successful, should have a full endowment, perma
nently invested, before a single student is ever admitted to their 
halls. 

As to Uniontown itself, it was beautifully situated in a healthy, 
picturesque region of country. Among the inhabitants there 
was a considerable amount of mental and moral culture, and a 
high degree of sociality of character. Yet it was not a good 
place for a college. The railroad had drawn away travel from 
the old National Pike, and had thereby greatly reduced the 
amnunt of business done in the place. Business of all kinds 
was verI much run down. As in a man of declining health all 
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energy for business is gone, so in a waning town all enterprise 
is at an end. Colleges should, always be located in the mids* 
of a prosperous, enterprising people. It takes a people to feel 
assured that they are making money before they can be habitu
ally in the spirit of giving money to build up colleges, or to 
sustain any other benevolent enterprise. 

While I was in Uniontown, the question of the Methodist 
Protestant Church in the free States suspending all official con
nection with the slaveholding Conferences and Churches in the 
South was argued in our Church paper in the West. I was as 
fully convinced that slavery was a great moral, social, political, 
and domestic evil as any of my brethren. I was as certain as 
any of thcm that an end of the cooperation of the Churches 
North and South would soon come; but, for a time, I did not 
agree with them as to the manner of bringing it about. I now 
believe that they were right and I was wrong, and that there 
was an overruling Providence shaping our course and directing 
our affairs, when, in the convention of 1858, the Methodist 
Protestant Church in the free States did suspend all official 
connection with the slaveholding Conferences and Churches of 
the South. In doing that act, we defined our position as a 
Church on the slave question. We retained our ministers and 
members, who, on account of our connection with the South, 
would have gone oft" from us to other Churches. In doing that 
act we were guided by a higher wisdom than our own, in an 
escape from the ruinous condition into which the coming war
not seen by us-would have plunged our Church. In doing 
that act we did not, like the Mcthodist Episcopal Church, hang 
on to slavery connections until the President of the United 
States had killed slavery by his proclamation of freedom. In 
doing that act, in obedience to our clearest convictions of moral 
right, without waiting for the civil or military power to open 
our way, we did what we never expect to regret while life or 
thought or being lasts, or immortality endures. 
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IN September, 1858, the Pittsburgh Annual Conference was 
held in Connellsville, Pennsylvania. It was an important and 
interesting session of that body, and made a favorable impres
sion on the community. Delegates were elected to the Spring
field Convention, and instructed to take action in favor of a 
suspension of all official ecclesiastical relations with slavehold
ing and slave-trading Conferences and Churches, n8 already 
stated. Revs. J. Scott, J. Robinson, and myself were the min
isterial delegates. Brothers John Redman, George Pogue, and 
S. Homer were the lay delegates. At the above-named Con
ference, I was again granted a superannuated relation, and the 
brethren treated me with liberality in the apportionment of 
the necessary funds for the subsistence of my family. But as 
ministerial laborers were scarce, at the solicitation of friends, 
I agreed to take charge of the Youghiogheny Mission. 80 I 
left Uniontown-the scene of my college toils and sorrows-and 
removed, in the fall, to Connellsville, that I might by means of 
the railroad conveniently reach my field of labor. Once more 
I was actively engaged in the itinerant ranks, nnd felt myself 
Jnore comfortable in striving to build up the Church than in 
the up-hill business of trying to sustain a falling literary insti
tution. On that mission I had some sucoess. A sooiety w. 
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formed at Coultersville, of good materials, to whioh additions 
have since been made, and there is, I have been informed, an 
intention to build a house of worship the ensuing summer. No 
Churoh can be permanent and prosperous without a house in 
which the children of God can statedly meet for Divine service. 

While on that mission, I rented a house and a few acres of 
ground, near Braddocksfield, of myoid friend Robert Milligan, 
to which I moved my family on the 1st of April, 1859. Rav
ing been brought up on a farm, and feeling it a duty to do all 
I could in myoid age for the support of my own household, 
and wishing to give my two sons honorable employment, I en
tered upon this farming enterprise, and crowded that six-acre 
lot to its utmost capacity with corn, oats, potatoes, tomatoes, 
beans, cabbage, melons, etc. But, alas for usl the ground. be
ing far worn, was not very productive j and there W88 not 
enough of it for such agriculturists as we were to make a com
fortable living on. The situation of this property was very 
pleasant, as it overlooked steamboat navigation on the Monon
gahela River for several miles on one side, and the Pennsylvania 
Railroad passed across the upper part of it on the other side. 
80, between the passing of cars and steamers, we seemed to be 
where the world was in motion about us. The neighborhood, 
too, was very agreeable j but our house W88 teo small to sui' 
us, so we only remained there one year. 

As to my farming operations, my neighbors gave me a good 
deal of credit. They, on each side of me, planted the small, 
refused potatoes, which were not fit for table use. I advised 
them against this, and told them if they would have good po
tatoes they must plant good potatoes-always to take the best 
of every thing for seed. My seed potatoes were the best I 
oould find in the Pittsburgh market. My neighbors' ground 
was about like my own, and the culture W88 about the same. 
The tops of their potatoes were very luxuriant; mine were so 
small as to make them laugh and say" they had the ague." 
They had in number more potatoes than I had, but, like their 
seed, they were generally small; while mine were very large, 
and of,_ superior quality. 
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On the 4th of June, a very severe frost, which did mnch 
damage over a great cxtent of country, cut off the young corn, 
the tomatoes, and the Lima beans. My neighbors made haste, 
as the season was far advanced, and plowed up their com
ground and planted again. My sons and I, with some other 
help, immediately went all over our corn, beans, and tomatoes, 
each having a pair of scissors, and cut the tops below where 
the frost had reached. The beans -and tomatoes sent outside 
shoots from well-establi~hed roots, and produced abundantly; 
and the corn, being well-rooted in the ground, came right on 
and -did well. But I noticed that in every instance where we 
failed to clip the corn below the part injured by the frost, the 
disease went down into the root and destroyed the stalk alto
gether. To be successful, this clipping must be done at once; 
the third day may be too late. 

On my grounds at Braddocksfield there was an abundance 
of plum-trees, but they had brought no fruit to perfection, we 
were told, for seven years; all had been taken by the curculio. 
My neighbors had generally lost their fruit by the depredations 
of the same insect. To remedy this evil, I followed the direc
tions of some old agricultural paper, and, by applying a com
bination of the following materials, successfully repelled the 
enemy: "To one pound of whale-oil soap, add four ounces of 
sulphur. Mix thoroughly, and dissolve in twelve gallons of 
water. Take one-half peck of quicklime, and, when well 
slacked, add four gallons of water, and stir well together. 
When settled and clear, pour off the transparent part, and add 
the soap and the sulphur mixture. To this mixture, add four 
gallons of strong tobacco-water. Apply this compound with 
a gardeu syringe to the plum-trees, when the plums are about 
the size of small peas. Drench the foliage well. Should raiu 
come within a week, the mixture should be applied again." 
Not only did this compound save my plums from destruction 
by the curculio, but it drove the yellow-striped bugs from my 
melons. All were saved. I have heard it said that when 
whale-oil soap could not be obtained, common son soap haa 
been substituted, with entire success. 1 have introduced these 
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little matten connected with my agricultural operations not; 
only for the attention they gained in the neighborhood, but; 
because they are in themselves valuable to farmers. 

But it will be proper to turn back' a little, in the history of 
events, to the Springfield Convention of 1858. It fell to my 
lot to preach the opening sermon, and to be presiding officer of 
that as~embly. I have already referred to the action of thai 
body in suspending all official cooperation with slaveholding and 
tdave-trading Conferences and Churches. At that convention, 
at the instance of Rev. Cyrus Prindle, of the Wesleyan Meth
odist connection, a committee on Church union was created, to . 
meet a committee of our Wesleyan brethren, in view of uniting 
the two denominations in one body. The two committees met 
in Pittsburgh, and, in great harmony, toolt such action and 
recommended such measures as, in my judgment, ought to have 
united the two communities in one brotherhood. But a diseus
Ilion sprung up on the secret society quelltion, and the Church 
union movement was a failure. As I was an acting member of 
this joint committee, and toolt a deep interest in the SUOC88S of 
the enterprise, I felt afflicted that matters over whioh neither 
oivil nor ecclesiastical legislation ought to have any control 
IIhould have been brought in to defeat it. In view of the oon
templated union, the Springfield Convention, at the instance of 
the aforesaid brother Prindle, agreed to appoint a oommittee to 
act with Rev. W. A. Brewster, and other Wesleyan brethren, 
in compiling a Union Hymn-book. I was appointed chairman 
of said committee. Revs. Joel Dalbey, S. W. Widney, A. H. 
Basl!ett, and J. M. Mayall were my associates. By an arrange
ment, the labor of compiling a book was confided to brother 
BrewRter. When he had completed his worlt, the Methodist 
Protestant committee was notified to attend at Cleveland and 
examine it before its publietion. Brother Bassett and myself 
were the only members who attended. After several days em
ployed in a careful examination of brother Brewster's compila
tion, we gave that worlt our unqualified approbation, and desired 
its imme.diate publication, as our Churoh was in pressing nead 
of hymn-books. But, from some cause never fully explained 
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to me, brother Prindle declined issuing the book until after 
their General Conference. With a famine for. hymn-books then 
On our Church, our people could not possibly endure this delay. 
So, being urged by my brethren, I entered, about the 1st of 
December, 1859, upon the task of compiling our present hymn. 
book; and by constant toil, day and night, I brought my work 
to a close on the 14th of March, took it to Springfield, and 
submitted it to the Board of Trust for publication. Brother 
Bassett conlltructed the index and made various necessary oor-

'rections. Such a work should not have been compiled in so 
great a hurry. There was a young man of fine poetic taste by 
my side, rendering me constant assistance in the execution of 
this task. It was my own dear son, Henry Bascom Brown, 
who has since passed away triumphantly to heaven. 

In September, 1859, the Pittsburgh Annual Conferenoe was 
held in Sharpsburg, Pennsylvania. This was an unusually in
teresting and profitable session, and was handsomely entertained 
by the Churches and citizens. We had in attendance two fra
ternal messengers from the Pittsburgh Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church-Rev. Homer J. Clark, D. D., and Rev. 
Dr. Cox, both very amiable and talented Christian ministers, 
whose excellent addresses to the Conference were very highly 
appreciated by the members of the body and the spectators. 
These two messengers, in their addresses, drew into notice the 
points of agreement between their Church and 01,lrs in a very 
hnppy style. I was then called upon by the Conference to 
re~pond. In doing this, I brought into view the old contro
versy, when brother Clark and I were on opposite aides, in 
the origin of the ~Iethodist Protestant Church in Pittsburgh; 
that at that time both of us had honestly done what we could 
for our respective causes, and in opposition to each other; yet, 
on my part, I had always believed him to be a Christian gen
tleman, and I hailed him in our midst in the same character. 
I then @aid it was true that in Christian doctrines, experience, 
and practice the two Churches were alike; but in one thing we 
differed. We had the lay element in our ecclesiastical economy, 
and they had not. If the time should ever come when the 
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Methodist Episcopal Church would adopt lay delegation in her 
Annual and General Conferences, the two Churches could then 
unite and become one body, but not until then; for we were 
a lay delegation people, and did believe that the Church of 
Christ had as much right to a free representative government 
as the State. As 1 was proceeding, brother Clark threw in a 
response in favor of lay delegation, saying that a very consider
able proportion of the ministers of his Conference (I forget the 
exact proportion) agreed with their Methodist Protestant breth
ren on that subject. The whole assembly on hearing this gave 
vent to their feelings of delight by thanking God, and in va
rious ways indicated their gratification. Other responses were 
made, (I forget by whom,) and the interview with these fraternal 
messengers was an occasion of great pleasure to us all. Wil
liam J. Troth, an excellent lay brother, and myself were then 
chosen fraternal messengers to the ensuing Pittsburgh Confer
ence of the Methodist Episcopal Church, and were instructed 
to bear to that body friendly greetings from our brethren, con
tained in a preamble and sundry resolutions, favorable to the 
union upon proper principles. 

During this Conference, I was appointed to preach on the old 
battle-ground, corner of Smithfield and Seventh Streets. The 
old meeting-house had been replaced by a new one, of greatly 
superior style and capacity. A great change in the congrega
tion had taken place. But few of the old members remained. 
On that spot, in the old house, 1 had organjzed the Methodist 
Protestant Church, in the month of June, 1829. Thirty years 
since that event had now gone by, and 1 supposed the old an
tipathies against me for my reform principles and actions still 
remained among our l'lethodist Episcopal brethren in that sta
tion. On hearing the appointments for the Sabbath-day an
nounced, and that 1 was to preach in the aforesaid church, I 
was taken by surprise. 1 arose and asked if that appointment 
would be agreeable? I was assured by the appointing authori
ties that it would, and that it had been made by the special 
request of the minister and official members of that station. I 
then agreed, with UDspeakable pleasure, to fill the appointment. 
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I had a large audience, and God gave me unusual liberty in 
preaching the Gospel to that people. When service was over, 
and I had gone from the pulpit into the altar, a gred number 
came forward to greet me, and there was no little shaking of 
bands on that occasion. I had many invitations to dinner, but 
brother Sinsebaugh, the preacher in charge, claimed me as his 
guest. I was urged to remain and preach again at night, but 
having another engagement, I could not comply. The secret 
leading to all this kindness to me is found in the fact that, in 
the course of thirty years, this people had become friendly to 
lay delegation. They respected me because I had respected 
my principles, which now, at last, God had taugM them to 
love. 

In the month of March, 1860, brother W. J. Troth and my
self attended the Pittsburgh Annual Conference of the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, in Blairsville, Pennsylvania, as fraternal 
messengers. On being introduced to Bishop Janes, he intro
duced us to the body, and we were received and treated in a 
very friendly manner by the brethren. By request of the 
Bishop, I occupied a seat by his side in the altar nntit the Con
ference adjourned for dinner, and he wished me to continue to 
occupy it afterward, but I asked him to excuse me from sitting 
in so conspicuous a place, and said, if it would be eqnally agree
able to him, I would rather take a seat among the members of 
the Conference. 

I was then asked by the Bishop if it would suit us to pro
ceed at once to deliver our fraternal addresses, or would we 
prefer delaying them to a set time. I told him that brother 
Troth and I were comparative strangers to the Conference, and 
it would be an accommodation to us if a delay were allowed, so 
u to give us a ehance to become acquainted with the brethren. 
The fact is, to appear before the Pittsburgh Conference, of 
which I had once been a member, and in which thirty-one years 
had made so many changes, by thinning out the old members 
and introducing new ones, affected me much. 'I was in no' con
dition at that time to do justice to myself or to my Confer
ence in delivering an addreBB. A time was then appointed for 
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our addresses. The next morning, at ten o'olock, there was a 
Conference sacrament. The Bishop invited me into the altar, 
to assist him in those sacred services. It was an unusually rich 
and solemn sacramen~l feast, and I was made to feel entirely 
at home among the brethren. 

When the appointed time came for our addresses to be de
livered, the house was crowded. I was called into the altar to 
speak. After reading our certificates of eleotion as fraternal 
messengers, and the preamble and resolutions of our Conference 
on the subject of friendly relations between the two bodies, and 
indicating a desire for a future union, I proceeded with my ad 
dress, and brought to the notice of the Conference all the pointa 
of agreement between the two Churches. When this was done, 
I stated that there was one important point of difference: the 
Methodist Protestant Church had the lay element; the ~feth
odist Episcopal Church had not. Then turning to the Bishop, 
I said: "Mr. President, I ask your pardon j I ought to have had 

. your permission before I broaohed this matter." " Not at all," 
said the Bishop; "go on, go on." I then proceeded to say: ." I 
am not intrusted by my Conference with any terms for the basis 
of union j but; understanding it to be your doctrine that Bishops 
and Elders are the same order, according to the New Testament, 
and that you consider your third ordination as nothing more 
than the conferment of office, I will tell you what I will agree 
to, 'and I think our Church generally would do the same. 
We will take your episcopacy if you will take our lay deleh"&
tion." My remarks were, I think, well received by the breth
ren. Brother Troth's address then followed. It was every 
way creditable to himself as a layman, and to the cause he rep
resented. A number of the members of the Conference re
sponded in & very friendly and handsome style, making me feel 
it very pleasant indeed to be in that assembly of Christian 
ministers. At last came the old warriors-with whom I had 
contended in former years-one after another, to the front of 
the altar, and, with much tender feeling, gave me thElir handa 
in token of friendship. Each spoke & few words of the hard 
atruggle between the parties in years gone by, and all seemed 
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disposed to peace and friendship DOW. My own heart was 
'deeply moved, and 1 could soaroely restrain my tears. 

When I proposed that we would take their episoopacy if 
they would take our lay delegation, I knew then, as well as I 
do now, that in their episcopaoy there was a power that ought 
not to be there. But it was then my judgment, as it is now, 
that a lay delegation, admitted into the General and Annual 
Conferences, would easily regulate all such matters. Let our 
Methodist Episcopal brethren adopt lay delegation in an avail
able form, then the way for Church union will be fairly open. 

On the 1st of April, 1860, I removed with my family to 
Prospect Hill, near McKeesport, seven miles further up the 
Monongahela River. Here I had a larger and better house, 
with twelve acres of ground, iu an excelleut neighborhood. I 
leased this property from Edward H. Fisher for three years. 
We were all well pleased with the chlOnge. Our habitation was 
on an eminence, affording us a fine view of the Monongahela 
for several miles up and down, and between us and the river 
ran the Pittsburgh and Connellsville Railroad. So, the passing 
of boats and cars made ours rather a lively country home. On 
that little farm my sons, Henry and George, and I found full 
employment. We occupied all our ground with something. 
We raised oats, corn, hay, potatoes, tomatoes, cabbage, melons, 
beans, etc. The orchard did well. We had an abundance of 
peaches, plums, and cherries, of the finest quality. but not many 
apples. While at that pleasant rnral home, our coal only cost 
us three cents per bushel. We lived in the midst of plenty, 
and had many comforts to repay our toil9. But there was one 
drawback. We had no well-established Methodist Protestant 
Church in McKeesport. We had a small society, but no house 
of worship, and the members being generally poor, we were not 
able to build one. In a short time a Churoh trial divided our 
little brotherhood, and the downfall of the whole concern soon 
followed. "A house divided against itself can not stand." 

In September, 1860, the Pittsburgh Conference was held at 
the Pleasant Valley Church, Green County, Pennsylvania. My 
two SODS, Rev. D. I. K. Rine, our preacher, and myself all wen' 
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to it in a carriage together. We had a pleasant drive of nearly 
two days, enlivened all the way by singing and interesting con
versatien. The brethren were well entertained at the Cenfer
ence by the. peep Ie ef the surreunding neighberheod, and were 
breught to and taken frem the place ef our meeting in buggies, 
oarriages, and wago.ns. A Oenferenoe in a ceuntry place 11'&8 a 
nell' thing. It excited great interest in that cemmunity, and 11'&8 

numerQusly attended by the citizens. My so.n Henry was there 
received into. the intinerant ministry. I regarded this step as 
an experiment, as his lungs were weak j but the brethren were 
dispesed to give him a trial. He had a heart to work fer 
Ohrist, and, with seme degree o.f reluctance, en acceunt ef his 
health, I agreed that he might go. forth as a laborer in the 
vineyard o.f the Lerd, and de the best he ceuld fer the Savieur's 
cause. 

In the me nth ef N evember I attended the cenvenDon in 
Pittsburgh, and was ohesen to preside over the deliberations ef 
that bedy. I was likewise eleoted editor ef the Western Meth
edist Pretestant fer the next two. years. The brethren, I think, 
did this because they desired to. draw me ferth frem my rural 
retreat, and make my servioes available to the Ohurch awhile 
lenger. After a few days ef censideratien, I finally cencluded 
to accept the pesitien, in view ef trying in seme way to be use
ful to the Ohurch to the end ef life. In advanced age, as well 
as in early life, men must have reputable empleyment in erder 
to be happy. I left my family, en Prespect Hill, in the care 
of my sen Geerge, and, abeut the 1st ef December, cemmenoed 
editorial life in Springfield. I found a oemfertable heme in 
the hespitable dwelling ef myoId friend Rev. A. H. Bassett, 
the fermer editer. Never shall I ferget the kindness of that 
dear brether and his excellent lady and niece. Had I been a 
father to the whele family I could net have been cared for 
with a greater ameunt ef tenderness and respect. 

In the menth ef ~Iarch, I returned to my family, and at a 
public sale dispesed ef my property, and prepared fer a re
meval to. Springfield. Such a remeval, being a very heavy 
eperatien en the physical energies of my wife and myself, 
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brought UII both to the conclusion that we would move no more. 
Itinerant life had kept us moving for about forty years; so we 
deemed it time to stop. After rendering very imperfect service 
u editor of the Western Methodist Protestant for two years, 
and sdering much in my health from that sedentary employ
ment, the convention of 1862 elected Dr. D. B. Dorsey as my 
successor, since which time I have retired from public life 
altogether. 

During the two years of my editorial toils I lived in rented 
property. In the spring of 1862, having concluded to remain 
in Springfield, I purchased a cottage on Pleasant Street, where 
I now reside. This is a pleasant, prosperous inland city. We 
live in an agreeable neighborhood. The Chnrches of this place 
are all liberal in their bearing toward each other. Our own 
Church, though small, is quite respectable. Among this peo
ple I expect to remain until it shall please God to call me home. 
I am now advancing rapidly into the seventy-fourth year of my 
earthly pilgrimage. In the natural course of events, I shall 
loon pass away. To be ready for my change is now the great 
object of my life. In the review of the past which I have 
taken, I have found much to humble me in the dust before the 
Searcher of all hearts. Yet I thank God that by His grace, 
in Christ Jesus, "I am what I am." It is now a little over 
if'ty years since I entered the itinerant ministry in the lUetb
odist Episcopal Church, and to this day I hue never, in a 
single instance, failed, either in the old Church or the new, to 
attend the annual sessions of the Conference to which I be
longed; and I expect to attend them as long as I am able. I<'or 
about forty years in succession I was in the regular itinerant 
work; then in the college; then on the farm; then editor; noW' 
on the lookout for the eternal world. 

In 1863, God, whose counsels are unsearchable, took from me 
my two sons. This was a sore stroke. My son Henry, the su
perintendent of Bellbrook Dircuit, died in the midst of his peo
ple, by whom he was greatly beloved, 00 the 9th of April, in 
the full hope of a glorious immortality. His death scene-the 
final parting with father, mother, rOster, wife-who cao desoribe? 

26 
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George had been in the ministry too, but left Richwood Circuit 
and volunteered in the Bervice of his country. He was in the 
first battle at Vicksburg and at the taking of Arkansas Post; 
but being overtaken by disease, and his captain &BBuring me, 
by letter, that he could not live, I greatly desired to bring him 
home to die. When all authority from Governor Tod and Gen
eral Burnside failed to reach him, I appealed to myoId friend 
Hon. E. M. Stanton, Secretary of War, and in one hour after 
he received my letter, I had a dispatch from him, with full an
thority to go myself, or send an agent, and bring George home; 
and directing all superintendents of railroads and commanders 
of Government transports 10 give me, or my agent, free passage 
and subsistence there and back. Immediately I repaired to 
Cincinnati, and secured the services of S. D. EvanB-il. brave 
young soldier, who had been discharged in coneequenoe of a 
wound in the leg, from which be _ bad nearly recovered-to go 
as my agent and bring home my eon. Through most appalling 
difticulties, Evans succeeded, and George was brought to Cin
oinnati. His mother and I met him there, and, at the h01lll8 
of my nephew, Mr. George B. Hodgson-who, with his dear 
mother, showed us every possible kindness-we nursed our 
emaciated son nine days, when he died. George had carried 
hiB religion with him through the toils of camp-life, and it sup
ported him in death. On the 23d of June he calmly passed 
away to heaven. Our two beloved BonB were called away from 
us within two months and a half' of each other. I had often 
indulged the hope that they would live long to preach the 
Gospel of Christ after I had finished my course on earth, and 
would both be present to close my eyes in death and bury me. 
But, alas for me I I was called to bury them. Such was the 
will of God, "who doeth all things well." All my Bons, five 
in number, have gone before me. God took three of them in 
infancy. The last two, whose training cost me great solicitude, 
were called away in manhood, just as the" prospect of usefulness 
began fairly to open before them. God gave me but one daugh
ter. Upon her I strove to confer the advantage of a good ed
ucation, and, what is Btill better, she is a conscientious Christian. 
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Her husband, Mr. S. J. Ridgely, an amiable Christian gentl~ 
man, passed away to his home in heaven a little more than five 
years ago j so my widowed daughter, Mrs. A. E. Ridgely, and 
her two little sons, George and Adrian, reside with us, and are 
a real comfort to my beloved and faithful wife and myself, in 
the decline of life. God has greatly blessed me in my domestio 
relations. Ours is a happy family, and we are all living in hope 
of overtaking our loved ones in the heavenly country above. 

My life is in the hands of the Lord, and I am striving to 
hold myself in readiness to go hence into eternity, whenever it 
may please him to call me. But, if it be God's will, I would 
like to live to soo an end of this terrible war j to see an end 
of American slavery, and the perfect restoration of the govern
ment of my oountry j to join in the transports of my fellow
oitizen. at the return of peace; to S66 Christianity fill the 
nation, North and South, and take a firmer hold of the Amer
ican mind and heart and life than ever heretofore, and mak. 
the people of these United States one great civil and Christian 
brotherhood. I would like to soe the prospective union of all 
the nou-episcopal Methodists in our country comummated on 
nch principles as would sooure the largest liberty to the 
Churches that could be enjoyed consistently with a well
guarded, efficient, itinerant ministry. I would like to S66 our 
Methodist Episcopal brethren so modify their ecclesiastical 
economy as to lower down the power of the itinerant clergy 
and the episcopacy, and introduce a lay delegation into their 
Annual and General Conferences, so that the whole Methodist 
family could again be united in one body. But, should these 
desirable unions never occur, it is still the duty of the Meth
odist Protestant Church to fulfill her mission in spreading 
Christian holiness and ecclesiastical liberty throughout our 
country, and to the ends of the earth, if she can. Our Church 
at her organization, and for several years afterward, met with 
much opposition from the Methodist Episcopal Church. Then, 
again, she suffered from her connection with the slavery ques
tion, until, in 1858, to gain relief, and to save her very exist
ence in the free States, she came boldly up to the act of S1ll-
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pending all official oooperation with Churches and Conferences 
connected with slavery. From the' beginning, our Church has 
been greatly in need of a faithfo.l, laborious, enterprising min
istry. Matly came among us, apparently, to lounge and loiter, 
to eat bread and live, who always contracted but never enlarged 
the work a8signed them, under whose worthless ministry the 
Churoh always suffered loss. Suoh men do no good in any 
Christian oommunity. Preachers of this class have nea;ly all 
passed away, and it will be well for the Church if they never 
return. I think it oan safely be said, that in our Churoh we 
have now a more trustworthy class of ministerial laborers thaD 
those who gave ~ trouble and brought us grief in former 
years. 

N otwit4standing all we have suffered by the war in the 10118 
of ministers and members, some of whom have fallen in battlo 
and others by disease, all through this terrible conflict the 
cause of Christ, as committed to our young Churoh, has been 
o. the advance. Never, since we have been a Church, have 
we done so muoh for missions as we are now doing. The pros
peot of a permanently endowed first-class oollege is now very 
good. This will afford educational facilities to our whole 
Ohurch. It will give to young men desirous of entering the 
ministry among us the advantage of an education commen
surate with the wants of the age in which we live. This will, 
by the blessing of God, contr~bute largely to the permanency 
and prosperity of the Church. Our book conoern and Church 
paper, through whioh we send out the literature of our connec
tion into all the oircuits, stations, and missious, are in an im
proved condition, anti are gaining a better support than formerly. 

Should the contemplated union between all the non-episoopal 
Methodist bodies be effected on principles satisfactory to all 
ooncerned, I will be glad in the Lord. Should suitable modi
fioatioDs be made in the government of the l\lethodist Epis
oopal Churoh, so as to admit of all who bear the name of 
Methodism being uaited iD one body, my joy will be greatly 
increased. But if, from any oause or combination of caU888, 
the Methodist Protestant Church should be destined to remain 
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alone, through all time to come, I shall still have happinesa. 
Ours is all excellent Christian organization. It includes at 
this time a valuable body of pious, talented, pseful ministers. 
Our membership, in piety and liberality, is, in my judgment; 
equal to that of any other Church in' the land, in ,roportion to 
their numbers. Let our college be established. Let us have 
an eiucated ministry. Let educational facilities be extended to 
all our people, male and fe~ale, every-where. Let it be the 
high and holy ambition of the entire body to spread Christian 
holiness, Christian freedom, and Christian education throughout 
our country and elsewhere, then God will give to our Church 
a glorious future. He will make her a -great power in His 
own hand for good to our race, and a happy spiritual home 
for the lovers of Christ in all future generations. Why may 
Dot the Methodist Protestant Church, with her love of religion 
and liberty and literature, by the blessing of God, go down 
through all the ages of the millennium? 

In closing my recollections of the past, I must add, with 
gratitude to God, that this is a memorable day to me and to this 
Dation. The papers have this day, April 29, 1865, brought UII 

the news of the overthrow of the rebellion. This terrible war 
is ended j the Government is saved j the slaves are freed j peace 
will soon be proclaimed, and the American flag, 'Without the 
loss of' a single star, will henceforth wave in glorious triu";ph 
over" the land of the free and the home of the brave I " "Glory 
to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward 
men." "Hallelujah I for the Lord God Omnipotent reigneth." 
God grant that Christianity may now take a deeper hold than 
heretofore on the whole American peonle, and heal all the sor
rows of our entire country. 
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AN ADDRESS 'ro TH~ 

IlINISTERS AND MEMBERS OF THE M. P. CHURCH 

IN ALL THE ANNUAL CONFERENCES, GREETING. 

BELOVED BRETHREN: 
IT seems to me appropriate, as a conclusion to what I have 

written in the foregoing pages, that I should now address a 
brief communication to you on several subjects of abiding in
terest to us all. Most of you know that I spent a number of 
years in active itinerant labor in the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
and that I had some share in the lay delegation controversy in 
that Church, which, contrary to the wishes and expectations of all 
the friends of reform, resulted in the organization of the Meth
odist Protestant Church; and that, from the foundation of this 
last-named Church, I have stood connected with her history and 
her interests, doing what I could, in every position assigned 
me, for her advancement and prosperity. I therefore trust it 
will not be considered an offensive intrusion if I speak freely 
and plainly to my Christian brethren of things pertaining to 
the welfare of our beloved Church before I am called away to 
the eternal world. Nearly all the old Reformers with whom I 
once had the honor to labor have gone to their reward. Thq 
tDeTe me'/l 0/ preci01U/ memmy. I, too, must soon pass away. 
Before I go, please indulge me a little. 

It is often said by those who are not friendly to our young 
Church, and too often believed by the uninformed, in and out 
of our organization, that there is no difference between the 
government of the Methodist Episcopal Churoh and that of the 
Methodist Protestant Church, and that a change from the 
former to the latter is attended by no advantage whatever. Now, 
if this be so, it will oertainly follow that the old Reformers 
labored long and hard, and suffered much, all to no purpose, 
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and that it would be a dictate of sound practical common seD88 
for us all to return immediately to the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. 

But before we abandon our ecclesiastical organization, we ask 
to be heard a little in defense of the old Reformers. Many of 
you, my brethren, have often heard me say, in former years, and 
I will here repeat the saying again, "that the Methodist Prot
estant Church only exists to be despised, unless she can show 
very good reasons for her existence." To multiply distinc& 
Christian denominations, without an adequate cause for so doing, 
is certainly a most foolish and wicked transaction. Did the 
founders of the Methodist Protestant Chnrch do this thing? 
Let us see. . 

In order to justify the existence of the Methodist Protestant 
Church, and likewise to show the advanta~s of her ecclesias
tical economy over that of the l\lethodist Episcopal Church, it 
will be necessary to go back and bring into uotice the objec
tionable features of the government of the old Church, out of 
which we came. In doing this, I wish to use all possible kind
ness, for against that Church I have no word of complaint, save 
only against the government. 

In 1784, just at the close of the Revolutionary War, Dr. Coke 
and Francis Asbury, both of them from England-the land of 
kings and bishops-with hut few republican ideas in their 
minds, and certainly no Republican love in their hearts, did in
stitute and establish an ecclesiastical economy for the Methodists 
in this country, more arbitrary in its character than tho civil 
government of King George III, which the Americans, by a 
seven years' war, had just thrown off, at the expense of so much 
blood and treasure. By the Revolution, republican liberty was 
gained in the State. By means of these two Englishmen, it 
was lost in the Methodist Church i for they placed in the hands 
of the itinerant clergy alone all the legislative, the judicial, 
and the executive powers of the government, leaving the local 
preachers and lay members of the Church withont due protec
tion against this itinerant domination. King George's govero
ment, which our fathers banished by a bloody revolution, had 
three principles in it-the monarchical, the aristocratioal, and 
the republican. The government established by Coke and As
bury in the Methodist Church had then and has yet but two
the monarchical and the aristocraticaI. Methodist episcopacy 
answers to the British monarchy. The itinerant power-holding 
system for life answers to the British peerage. But in Eng
land they have a House of Commons, where the people are rep
,resented by delegates elected by themselves. But in Episoo-
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pal Methodism there is no House of Oommons. The people 
are not represented in either the General or Annual aonfer
ences. 

In the North Western Ohristian Advocate, fot" Febrnary 15, 
1865, Dr. Oharles Elliott tells a good story concerning the Brit
ish king. He tells us that "George III was himself a Meth
odist and a member of a Methodist class. His principa! gaT
dener was his class-leader. We are in possession of several 
interesting historical items on this subject that have not ye~ 
met the publio eye; and the Methodist element imbued several 
members of the royal family." 

The British king, in who:'le government there was some re
publicanism, was driven out of this land, with all his Methodism, 
because he wanted to tax the colouies without allowing them 
the right of representation. But what arbitrary rule lost in the 
civil department, it gained and more than gained in the eccle
siastical, when Dr. Ooke and Francis Asbury placed the Meth
odist Ohurch under its present form of government. Now the 
people bear all the pecuniary burdens without the right of 
representation. 

From the beginning of Episcopal Methodism in this country, 
there were men of eminence to be found in the ministry and 
among the laity of the Methodist Episcopal Ohurch who were 
not in favor of an eccle!liastical government which ignored 
Church representation. The old Reformers were of this class. 
As a general thing, they excused Dr. Ooke and Mr. Asbury for 
introducing a Ohurch government so arbitrary in its character. 
These gentlemen had been taught by Mr. Wesley, who was no 
republican. They were both Englishmen, and probably had no 
ideas in their minds of any other kind of government than an 
ecclesiastical monarchy. But who can excuse the American 
Methodist preachers, who in this free country, just after a seven 
years' war for republican liberty, allowed such a Ohurch gov
ernment to be established? All the divisions in Europe and 
America that have ever taken place among the lItIethodists, so 
far as I am informed, have grown out of the arbitrary character 
of the government. It was this ministerial government, then, 
in which the people had no voice, that occasioned and did in 
my opinion justify the controvel"llY which resulted in the or
ganization of the Methodist Protestant Church. The old Re
formers did most religiously believe that the Ohurch of Ohris~ 
had as much right to a free representative government as the 
United States, and, acting on this conviction, they introduced 
the discussion of lay rights, first in the "W esle,an Reposi
tory," edited by W. S. Stockton, a layman, an intelhgent, noble-
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hearted Christian gentleman j and then in the" Mutual Righta," 
edited by a committee of Christian brethren, some of whom 
were ministers of distinguished ability and piety, and others 
were laymen of unblemished character and standing. When 
this discussion was entered upon, none of those concerned in it 
had any thought at all of making a new Church. Our object 
was to reform the government of the old one j but in this thing 
we were doomed by the ruling authorities to a sad disappoint
ment. 

It now becomes my duty to justify the existence of the Meth
odist Protestant Church as a distinct Christian denomination. 
When a party in controversy in a Church is placed by the 
ruling authorities on a ground that they can not occupy, with
out an abandonment of their manhood and Christian honor, this 
thing is equal to their expulsion. This was clearly done in the 
oase of the old Reformers. 

In the progress of the controversy, the parties, as is usual 
in such cases, became a little warm. Old Adam showed himself 
among his children on both sides. It is questionable whether 
the temper and doings of the friends or foes of lay delegation 
did fully comport with the doctrine of entire sanctification as 
held by the Methodista. Still, the principle remained the same, 
and if the party in power were not willing at that time to grant 
lay delegation, they ought, in all fairness, to have left it an 
open question, and allowed to all the right of free discussion 
in relation to the matter at issue. But this thing was not done. 
Borne time in 1827, the whole ecclesiastical hierarchy of Meth
odism seemed to be roused into action against reform and its 
friends. Rev. D. B. Dorsey, a member of the Baltimore Con
ference, was suspended by that body from all ministerial func
tions for one year, because, in a letter to a friend, he had 
recommended the Reformer's periodical, called "The Mutual 
Rights." At the next session of said Conference Dorsey was 
expelled, because, while peddling books to support his f3mily, he 
had sold Rev. A. McCaine's " History and Mystery of Methodist 
Episcopacy." By that same Conference Rev. W. C. Pool was 
expelled for delivering a lecture in favor of lay delegation. All 
the local preachers who favored reform were forbidden the oc
cupancy of any of the Methodist pulpits in the city of Balti
more. Finally, about eleven of them, and, I think, all the 
members of the Editorial Committee, because they declined aban
doning the" Mutual Rights" and their Union Societies, in obedi
ence to the demand of Rev. J. M. HansQ,1l, the preacher in charge, 
were likewise excluded from the Methodist Episcopal Church. 
These were all men of sterling integrity and great moral worth; 
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110 acknowledged to be by those who expelled them. Their only 
crime was, in fact, a great moral virtue. They loved Christian 
liberty too well to abandon it, and the means of its pl'tlpaga
tion and defense, for the sake of retaining their standing in the 
Church. Other expulsions in Virginia, North Carolina, and 
elsewhere, for the same cause, and under similar circumstances, 
occurred about the same time. Our cause had to encounter the 
frowns of the stanch friends and supporters of Episcopal Meth
odist authority in all places; for the days of argument with 
them had gone by, and the days of punishment had come. 
So the Reformers understood it, and expected no favors. 

Yet, to give the authorities a chance to do justice, if they 
would, Dorsey and Pool sent up their appeals to the General 
Conference, in Pittsburgh, in 1828. The oases of all the ex
pelled, in some shape or other, were brought before that body, 
to get that high court of appeals, if possible, to take some ac
tion that would be healing in its character, and lead to a resto
ration of' the expelled brethren. All of them had a desire to 
retain their standing in the Methodist Episcopal Church, if such 
a thing could be done in accordance with Christian honor. But 
the members of that Conference were not in a temper of mind 
to favor the Reformers in any way whatever, so the appellants 
lost their cause. The testimony of one of themselves, Rev. 
Jacob Young, who used to preach at my father's house, when 
I was in my boyhood, may here be given. He holds the fol
lowing language in his autobiography, page 387: "The great 
Radical controversy, as they called it, was still in progress, and 
it was the opinion of the most intellectual and pious members 
of the Conference that it had progressed as far as it could 
within the pale of the Church, and that the Reformers must 
either submit to discipline or .retire and set up for themselves." 
Such" discipline" as had been exercised upon the brethren who 
had been expelled they were not prepared to "submit to," as, 
in their opinion, it was wholly unauthorized by the laws of the 
Church. As for" retiring and setting up for themselves," they 
had no inclination to do this, if it could be avoided; yet they 
had often been urged to this by their opponents, and the fol
lowing terms offered them by the General Conference of 1828, 
and found in the fourth volume of the" Mutual Rights," page 
335, will show that these American Christians had either to 
submit to degradation or expatriation: 

II WHEREAS, an unhappy excitement has existed in some 
parts of our work, in conse<J,uence of the organization of what 
bave been called Union SOCieties, for purposes and under reg-
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ulations believed to be inconsistent with the peace and harmony 
of the Chllrch; and in relation to mnch of the matter contained 
in a cet'tain periodical publication called' lIutual Rights,' in re
gard to which certain expul8ions from the Church have taken 
place; and, whereas, thi8 General Conference indulge a hope 
that a mutual de8ire may exist for conciliation and peace, and 
is desirous of leaving open a way for the accomplishment of 
80 desirable an object on safe and equitable principles j there
fore, 

"Rf'Mlved, by tM dikga.ta of tM Annual {JQn.ferenca, in Gen
eral {JQuference aaembkd, 1. That in view of the premises, and 
in the earnest hope that this measure may tend to promote the 
object, this General Conference affectionately advises that no 
further proceedings be had in any part of our work, agains~ 
any member or minister of the Methodi8t Episcopal Church, 
on account of any past agency or concern in relation to the 
above-named periodical, or in relation to any Union Society 
above-mentioned. 2. If any person8 expelled, 18 aforesaid, feel 
free to concede that publications have appeared in said' Mutual 
Rights,' the nature and character of which were unjustifiably 
inflammatory and do not admit of vindication; and that in others, 
though for want of proper information, or unintentionally, have 
yet, in fact, mi8represeuted individuals and facts, and that they 
regret the8e thing8. If it be voluntarily agreed, also, that the 
Union Societies above alluded to shall be abolished, and the 
periodical called the' Mutual Rights' be discontinued at the 
olose of the current volume, which shall be completed with due 
re8pect to the conciliatory and pacificde 8ign of this arrangement, 
then thi8 General Conference does hereby give authority for the 
restoration to their ministry or membership, respectively, in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, of any person or persons so ex
pelled as aforesaid; provided, this 'arrangcment shall be mutually 
assented to by any individual or individuals so expelled, and 
also by the Quarterly-meeting Conference, and the minister or 
preacher having the charge of any circuit or station within 
which any expulsions may have taken place; and that no such 
minister or preacher shall be obliged, under this arrangement, 
to restore any 8uch individual as leader of any class or classes, 
unless, in hi8 own discretion, he shall judge it proper to do 80 i 
and provided, also, that it be further agreed that no other 
periodical publication to be devoted to the same controversy 
shall be established on either side; it being expressly under
stood, at the same time, that this, if agreed to, will be on the 
ground not of any assumption of right to require this, but of 
mutual con8ent for the restoration of peace j and that no indi-
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vidual will be hereby precluded from issuing any publication 
which he may judge proper on his own responsibility. 

"It is further understood that any individual or individuals, 
who may have withdrawn from the Methodist Episcopal Church 
on account of any proceedings in relation to the premises, may 
also be .restored by mntual consent, under this arrangement, 00 

the /lame principle lihove stated." 

Here, then, are the terms of "conciliation and peace" offered 
by the General Conference of 1828 to the expelled Reformers 
and their associates in the great struggle for lay delegation; and 
it is now my intention to analyze this document with calmness 
and candor, and ascertain, if I can, all its attracting and re
pelling forces. Was there really any thing in the terms of "con
oiliation and peace," under consideration, to win back to the 
Methodist Eplscopal fold all the expelled Reformers and their 
friends? Let me carefully examine this matter and see. 

I. I begin with the very structure of the General Conference, 
whence this document emanated. It is composed exclusively of' 
itinerant ministers. No layman has a legal right to a seat, or 
a voice, or a vote in that body. This is equally true of the 
Annual Conferences. Yet all the pecuniary burdens by which 
the institutions of the Church are kept up fall on the people. 
This I consider as repelling in its character, as it includes the 
doctrine, in effect, of taxation without representation. This 
General Conference had ratified the decisions of the Baltimore 
Conference in the appealed cases of Dorsey and Pool, and hud 
thereby made the arbitrary acts of that body their own. It 
was not, therefore, to have been expected, after that act against 
men guilty of no moral wrong, that they would offer very favor
able terms of "conciliation and peace" to the expelled Reform
ers and their friends. 

2. The act of "conciliation and peace" passed by the Gen
eral Conference, in relation to the non-expelled Reformers, I 
oonsider nothing but a suspension of hostilities, to be resumed 
again, if it should be deemed necessary, by the ruling authori
ties. The Conference "advises [it does not authoritatively 
direct] that no further proceedings be had in any part of' 
our work against any member or minister of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, on account of any past agency or concern in 
relation to the above-named periodical, [the' Mutual Rights,'] 
or in relation to any Union Societies above-named." The Ed
itorial Committee in Baltimore, all of them, might have retained 
their standing in the Methodist Episcopal Church, at the time 
when they were expelled by the preacher in charge, if they had 
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agreed to give up the "Mutual Rights" and the Union Socie~ee. 
Now, the General Conference is ready to overlook, pass-by, and 
forgive all the "past agency and concern" of the non-expelled 
Reformers, etc. Surely, this was kind. But is it not a little 
marvelous that the kindness of the Conference did not lead tha' 
body to restore the expelled Reformers? And since th~ir kind
ness did not lead them to do this, why did not the justioe of 
the Conference put all on one common level, and expel all the 
Reformers, for all had done the .ame thing.1 The non-expelled 
Reformers knew very well that the words" past agency or con
oern" implied a threat in relatioll to the future, and that if, in 
time to come, they took any "agency or concern" in sustaining 
the" Mutual Rights" and the Union Societies, they would be 
made to follow those who had gone before into ecclesiastical 
banishment. These non-expelled friends of ecclesiastical lib
erty knew full well that their standing in the Methodist Epis
copal Church now depended on conditions which, in conscience, 
they could not comply with. To abandon their right to a free 
and full investigation of the principles of Church government; 
to discontinue their periodical, in which their investigations were 
carried on, and to abolish the Union Societies, in order to meet 
the wishes of arbitrary men, who had no right to make such 
a demand, and all this for the sake of a standing in the Meth
odist Episcopal Church, was a degradation to which they never 
could submit. Had they done it, they would have abandoned 
their mental and moral manhood, and despised themselves for 
deserting their principles to the end of life. The expulsions in 
Cincinnati, shortly after the General Conference, clearly dcmon
strated to the Reformers what their fate would be if they re
mained in the Church and did not abandon the Union Societies 
and the "Mutual Rights." Degradation or expulsion awaited 
them. 

3. I come BOW to the expelled Reformers. Here I under
stand Revs. D. B. Dorsey, W. C. Pool, the editors of the" Mu
tual Rights," and the members of the Union Societies to be 
mainly meant. These expulsions took place in part by the 
Baltimore Conference, but iu the main by the authorities in 
one of the Baltimore stations. The circumstances a.ttending 
those expulsions were considered by the expelled, and by the 
Reformers every-where, to have been very aggravating and un
fair. This may be seen by the resolutions of Quarterly Con
ferences East, West, North, and South, in remonstrance against 
those most unjustifiable proceedings. To these expelled breth
ren, who were really the salt of the earth, if the earth ever had 
any salt, the following terms of "conciliation and peace" are UlIl-
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dered by the General Conference: (1.) They must "feel free to 
concede that publications have appeared in the' Mutual Rights,' 
the nature and character of which are unjustifiably inflamma
tory, and do not admit of vindication." (2.)" That others, 
though for want of information, or unintentionally, have yet, in 
fact, misrepresented individuals and facts." (3.) "And that 
they rf!1lTet these things." (4.) They must then "voluntarily 
agree that the Union Societies be abolished; (5.) That the 
periodical called the 'Mutual Rights' be discontinued at the 
close of the current volume; 6. And that no other periodical 
devoted to the same controversy be established." When all this 
is done, what then? Why" this Gencral Conference does hereby 
give authorit;r for the restoration to their ministry and member
ship, respectively, in the Methodist Episcopal Church, of any 
person or persons so expelled as aforesaid." Here is the 
authority for the restoration of the expelled, but through what 
strait and narrow way is this return to their former standing to 
be effected? Why, through the medium of the Quarterly Con
ference and the hands of the preacher in oharge. They say, 
"Provided, this arrangement shall be mutually assented to by 
the individual or individuals so expelled and by the Quarterly 
Conference, and the minister or preacher having the charge of 
any cirouit or station within which any such expulsions may have 
taken place." Now, in view of the foregoing terms of "concil
iation and peace" offered to the expelled, the following remarks 
may be in place. 

1. Honesty and candor must admit that in this oontroversy 
the parties became a little warm-human nature showed itself 
to disadvantage on both sides. If there was any thing "un
justifiably inflammatory" in the publications of the Reformers, 
so there was in the publications of their opponents. If one party 
deserved to be expelled for" these things," so did the other. 
The better way would have been for each party to have looked at 
home, corrected its own errors, cast the beam out of its own eye 
before any attempt was made to pick motes out of a brother's 
eye, or expel him from the Church. The expulsions, in my 
opinion, were in such a case unjustifiable, and did 7&0 honor to 
the Ohristian religion. Had the Methodist Episcopal Church 
then been in the same temper she is in now those expulsions 
would not have taken place, and the discussions might have been 
carried on with advantage to the Church, many of whose minis
ters and members now favor lay delegation. 

2. But to require the expelled Reformers to "abolish the 
Union Societies," to "discontinue the' Mutual Rights,'" and to 
promise "that no other periodical devoted to the same contro-
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versy should be established," in order to a restoration to their 
former standing, was to ask too much of American Christiansj 
and it often happens that when men ask too much they get 
nothing at all. These intelligent, pious brethren had in them 
too high a senile of Christian honor to do Ii thing so degrading 
as to voluntarily purchase back their lost standing in the lleth
odist Episcopal Church by the sale of their right to free investi. 
gation in the U Mutual Rights," sustained by the Union Societies. 
In this thing all the expelled and non-expelled were of one 
mind, with a very few exceptions. As in the days of Christ, 
some "went back and walked no more with him," so we found 
it ill those days. 

3. But let us suppose the expelled Reformers in Baltimore, 
from a disinclination to stand alone in the world, or organize a 
Dew Methodist Church, or scatter themselves out among other 
Churches, or, from the uncomfortable circumstances surrounding 
them, to have, in the deeply-discouraged and panic-stricken 
feelings of their hearts, concluded to abandon their undoubted 
rights, denude themselves of the sturdy manhood belonging to 
American citizens and Christians, and to have come down into 
the dust, in deep hamility, before the Baltimore Quarterly Con
ference. What are they to say for themselves? Why, this: 
We voluntarily agree to abolish the" Mutual Rights", to aban
don the Union Societies, and to establish no other paper, in all 
time to come, "devoted to the same controversy," and con
fess our "rep-et" for many things that have been published. 
Would the Quarterly Conference, a body known to be hostile 
to them, and the enemies of the cause they advocated, restore 
them to their former standing? Would that body do it with 
that same Presiding Elder in the chair who took such pains to 
have them expelled? It may be they would. And it is pos
sible they might not; and if not, their deep degradation has 
availed them nothing. But suppose they are restored by the 
Quarterly Conference, what then? Why, they must go through 
the hands of the preacher in charge. And who is he? Why, 
the very man who, without justice or mercy, expelled them. 
What chance have they with him? Very little, indeed. If he 
rejects them, they are left out in the cold, the scorn of man
kind; if he receives and restores them, like Judas, they mus' 
meet the contempt of all men of integrity' as long as they live 
for the sake of a home in the Methodist Episcopal Church. 

Now, I ask my Methodist Protestant brethren every-where, I 
ask all candid men in all the Churches and in all the land, if 
luch terms of U conciliation and peace" as were offered by the 
General Conference of 1828 to the expelled Reformers were noto 
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degrading? Did not those brethren do right, in the sight of 
God and man, when these terms were rejected by them? 

But we must look a little further into the terms of "concilia. 
tion and peace." In various parts of our country, there were 
Reformers whose minds and hearts had been sorely pained at 
the expulsion of their near and dear relations and friends by 
the Church authorities. In Baltimore alone there were about 
tifty excellent Christian ladies who withdrew, because, .. for a 
mere difference of opinion about Church government, their com
panions, fathers, brothers, children, and friends" had been ex
oommunicated from the Church. All these Christian ladies 
obtained certificates of their good standing from Rev. J. M. 
Hanson, the preacher in charge. ·This was, at least, one act of 
justice on the part of Mr. Hanson. But the General Confer
ence, in offering terms of "conciliation and peace," can only 
allow to members withdrawn the same terms granted to mem
bers expelled. Thus all moral distinctions are broken down, and 
the innocent and the guilty (if guilt there was in this case) are 
all treated alike. These good sisters, if they desired to return 
~ the Church, were not allowed simply to return their certifi
cates and claim their places, but their restoration is ordained 
by the General Conference to be "under" the same "arrange
ment," and on "the aame principia above seated," that were 
offered to the expelled. They withdrew with acknowledged inno
cence j they are to come back as criminals, abandoning their cause 
entirely:-H Mutual Rights," Union Societies, and all. Then, 
upon a due confession of their" regrets," they might, like the 
expelled, pass, through the hands of the Quarterly Conference 
and the preacher in charge, into the Church-restored, indeed, 
but never to respect themselves any more. Now, taking all 
these three cases together-the non-expelled, the expelled, and 
the withdrawn.-could the General Conference, in offerinl? such 
degrading terms to us all, expect" submission" to this Iond of 
" discipline?" Did they not, in order to get clear of the con
troversy, intend to compel the Reformers, whose cause, in their 
opinion, to use the language of the Rev. Jacob Young, had 
"progressed &8 far &8 it oould within the pale of the Churoh, 
10 retire and aet up for themselves 1 " 

It was not becausE\ there was not a majority in the Methodist 
Epillcopal Church at that time in favor of lay delegation, nor 
because all our meaflures brought before the General Conferent'e 
r.lled, that we did "retire and set up for ourselves j" but be
cause the right of free discussion in the" Mutual Rights," sus
tained by the Union Societies, was now cloven down by an 
irresponsible General Conference. Our friends had been ex-

27 
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pelled, the standing of all the Reformers put to hazard, anel 
the way foreclosed, so that neither the expelled nor the with
drawn could honorably return j nor could the non-expelled, on 
principles of Christian honor, any longer remain in the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. Here, then, the Methodist Protestant C'hurch 
finds her just.ification, in the doings of the General Conference 
of 1828, for her separate and independent existence as a Chris
tian community among the Churches of Christ in our country. 

The Methodist Protestant Church came into being contrary 
to the wishes or expeotations of the old Reformers, who were all 
true friends of the Methodist Episoopal Church, yet wanted 
her government reformed. Over this matter of going out from 
the old Church they had hardly any more control than a man 
has over his parentage, or the time and place of his birth. Our 
Church exists by the providence of God overruling the doings 
of good but mistaken men. They meant to kill the canse of 
Christian liberty j but God meant to embody the friends of re
form, and demonstrate to the Methodist Episcopal Church and 
to the world that ecclesiastical freedom was a good thing, and 
that the Methodistical views of Scriptural Christianity could be 
spread among mankind by an itinerant ministry and a lay dele
gation working in perfect harmony together in all our official 
bodies. 

It may be admitted, from the strncture of the government 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, that the old Reformers had 
justifiable reasons for introducing the lay delegation quest.ion 
and discussing it in the "Mutual Rights," sustained by the 
Union Societies. It may be admitted, also, that the existence 
of the Methodist Protestant Church, under the circumstances 
connected with her origin, is fully jmti.fted. But still, it may 
be affirmed by some that the two Churches are so much alike 
that nothing is to be gained by a change of Church relations, 
and that it would be a dictate of sound practical common sense 
in all the ministers and members of the Methodist Protestant 
Church to return immediately to the Methodist Episcopal 
Church again. Now if this be so-if the two Churches are BO 

much alike-why go to them, Why may not they come to va' 
seeing it is just as far from Cork to Dublin as it is from Dub
lin to Cork. Let an examination now be made into the similarity 
of the two Churches j and here we gladly admit that they are 
alike in their views of Christian doctrine, in their views of 
religious experience, and in their views of Gospel morality. In 
all these things Methodism is the same aU over the world. 
They are alikc, too, in the name. of all their official bodies. 
Have they Quarterly, Annual, and General Conferences? So 
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have we. Have they circuits, stations, and missions? So have 
we. Have they love·feasts, class-meetings, and leaders' meet
ings? So have we. 

N ow, let me call the reader back to an examination after the 
rights of laity in these two Churches. Go to the General Con
ferellce of the ~Iethodist Episcopal Church, and there you will 
find a body of ministers, representing none but ministers, and 
no layman's voice can legally be heard among them; yet thia 
body is the law-making department for the entire Church, as 
well laymen as ministers. Go to the General Conference of 
the Methodist Protestant Church, and there you will find a 
body of ministers and an equal number of lay representatives, 
all elected to their seats in that assembly by the entire Church 
in the electoral colleges of the Conferences, composed of min
isters and laymen. In this assembly, representing the entire 
oommunity, the laws of the Church are made. Go to the An
nual Conferenoes of the ~Iethodist Episcopal Church, and there 
you will find an executive body, composed of itinerant minis
ters only, to transact all the business of the Churches in all 
the districts, circuits, stations, and missions of the Conferences. 
Go to the Annual Conference of the Methodist Protestant 
Church, and there you will find all the itinerant ministers of 
the district, and an equal number of lay delegates from all the 
circuits, stations, and missions, transacting business together. 
Go to an AnUllal Conference of the ~Iethodist Episcopal Church, 
and there you will find a Bishop, advised by his Presiding El. 
ders, appointing all the ministers and preachers to their work 
iu the vineyard of the Lord for the coming year; and no min
ister or preacher so appointed has the right of appeal, nor have 
the people any legal redress if the appointed preacher does 
not suit them. Go to an Annual Conference of the ~Iethodist 
Protestant Church, and there you will find a stationing cOUlmit.. 
tee, elected by the ministers and delegates of the entire district, 
making out the appointments for the ensuing year. On this 
committee there are two ministers and two laymen chosen. 
The President of the Conference is, in virtue of his office, 
ohairman of the committee, nnd has a casting vote in case of tie. 
When the cOUlmittee has done its work, and reports a plan of 
appointments to the Conference, that plan is then the property 
of the Conference, and may be amended to suit either ministers 
or dclegates. But when it is adopted by the Conference, it is 
final, aud is to be regarded as the work of the entire brothcrhood 
of ministers and Churches, acting through their delegates in 
appointing the preachers to their fields of labor. Episcopal 
Hethodism says much of a great central power in the handa 
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of their Bialaops. to wield all the itinerant Wenbl of the Chmeh 
ill die ue of hia appointing power. But in :Methodist Pmt
~ntiHD this appointing ponr is not lodged in the hands of 
ODe man: it belongs to the whole Chureh, including ministers 
ad _mbers. Here is liberty and strength combined. When 
this whole nation. throngh the President of the United States, 
eomaands a ritiRu to perform a eertain duty, is he not as much 
obli=:ed to do the thin~ commanded as if he had been com
audE'd by • mOnaJTh who deri\"ed none of his power from the 
people? J ~t !(I it is with ~ When a whole people, through 
aD Annual Conferenc-e. appoints a preacher to a charge with hie 
0 .... eon.o:ent and tha' of the people to whom he is sent, he is 
as mu~h obliged to ~ and do the daties assigned him as if he 
Jaad been appointed by a Bi5hop who derived none of his power 
fro. the people! Human nature requires a strong govern meat, 
_ strong as it eau be made consistently with human libert,. 
Oar ~ple hue liberty j oar ChllJ"('h government has power. 

It may not be ~ to extend this examination an, far
ther. In the Quarterly Conferences. leaders' meetings, and in 
ChllJ"('h property matters the Methodist Protestant Church baa 
~tly the adTanta~e rightl! of the community are better 
8el"1lI'ed. Our ChlllTh is now a well-organiaed body of Chris
tians- Our people are. as a general thing. contented and 
happy under oar p..-nt 8ronomy, and it would not" be a dic
ta&e of f'Ound pra~tit"&l common sense" for us all to return to 
the Metht ..... ist Episcopal ChllJ"('h. To abandon lay delegation 
and the liberty of the local Chun-hes, and place oar ministers 
and members under the go\"ernment of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church. where the itinerant! alone hue control, and where the 
voi~ of the laity. in aD Annual or Gi!neral Conference, could never 
be heard. and where it could only be heard in the management 
of aLirs in the loeal Chu~hes, so far as they were brought 
iato action b,. the intinerant prea~hers. would never satisfy our 
people. Ou the contrary. mu~h would be gained, ecelesiaa
tinily. by the members of the old Chu~h. were they to unite 
with the )Iethodist Protes1aDt Church. 1. They would gain 
their rights. for they have rights in the government of the 
·Chu~h as well as the State. 2. They would get clear of • 
Tery trouble5-0m8 contradiction in their prin~iples. To be • 
republi('aJl in the State and a monarchist in the Chureh doee 
involve a contradiction. 3. It would open the way to en
larged uefulnesa.. In the Methodist Episcopal Chureh there 
are man,. men or prime qualifications for nsefulness, in the 
Gelleral and Annul Conference and elsewhere, if they were 
ODly brought iDto a~tive service. •. It would improw the 
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intelligence of Church members, in relation to the entire 
economy of Methodism-a thing that can hardly be expected, 
unless a full share is given them in the government of the 
Church. 5. All of this would lead to a more ardent attach
ment to the Church, thus governed, according to the principles 
of enlightened freedom, and a higher love to Christ. who es
tablished the Church, in view of the salvation of the world. 

Luther, in his day, did' not reform the Church of Rome; 
but he did, under God, raise up a very respectable and influ
ential Christian community, by which he gave a check to the 
Pope's power, from which it never has recovered. He also 
planted principles in that estltblishment, which have, like leaven, 
been working ever since his time, and will work until Roman
ism falls to rise no more. Wesley, in his day, did not reform 
the Church of England; but, under God, he did raise up • 
community of Methodists, who, for piety and intelligence, are 
the "light" and "Bait" of that island, and by them a leaven
ing Christian influence has been sent into the English Church, 
among the DiBsenterB, and into many other parts of the world. 
The old ReformerB did not reform the government of the Meth.
odiBt EpiBcopal Church, bat when compelled by neceBBity, they 
did frame an eccleBiaBtical economy, securing the "mutual 
rights" of both the ministers and members of the MethodiBt 
Protestant Church. In this denomination there are hundreda 
of intelligent, pionB ministers. and many thousandB of valuable, 
devoted memberB, and it is believed that, to some extent, Meth. 
odiBt Protestant influence has been felt by the MethodiBt Epis
copal Church j for in that community there appears to be • 
growing deBire to adopt our principleB, and introduce a lay del
egation. 

It may be that influenceB from several quarters have ope
rated on the Methodist Episcopal Church, so as to lead a large 
portion of her clergy and laity to desire a lay delegation. Her 
own cool reflections, Bince the old Reform controversy closed, 
may have led her to the conclusion that, after all, the Re
former!! were right in principle, and that Bhe herself ought to 
adopt those principles. The odium of being drawn into com
parison wit.h the Church of Rome, whose clergy have all the 
)lower in her government and her people none, may have had 
Its influence; or the Bhame of making her members bear all 
the pecuniary burdens of the entire establishment, without 
granting them a ahare in the government, may have moved 
them in thiB matter; or the inconvenience of having two seta 
of principles-republicanism for the civil department, and mon
U'Chical for the eccleBiastical-may have influenced them j or a 
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conviction that she had Dot been compelled by the Holy Scrip
tures, nor led by the instructions of Mr. Wesley, nor guided 
by Church history to ignore the rights of the laity, may have 
done something in this case; or, having seen from our example, 
right under her eye for the last thirty-six years, that an itin
erant ministry and a lay delegation can, with great advantage, 
work together; or all of these taken together, may have moved 
her; for the l'tIethodist Episcopal Church, to Bome extent, now 
desires a lay delegation. Aud why should she not? If she were 
to delay any longer in this matter, the very stones would cry 
out. At the present time this whole nation, as in an agony, 
is moving to the task of giving voting-power to the colored 
freedmen of the South. Certainly it is now high time for the 
Methodist Episcopal Church to grant the right of suffrage and 
a lay delegation to her own white members. As an island di
vides a river, so did the Reform controversy divide the Meth
odist Episcopal Church into two bodies; as the two streams 
below the islunfi come together and make but one river, so I 
trust that the olrl Church will adopt lay delegation; then these 
t.wo Churches, like the two rivers, may come together again. 
Indeed, it would Rive me pleasurc to see all the branches of 
?tIethodiAts, episcoral and non-episcopal, united in one body, 
sustaining and spreading Scriptural Christianity and ecclesias
tical liberty throu!;h()ut the world; for the Church of Jesus 
Christ, in my judgment, ought to be the home and nursery of 
every kind of freedom pToperly belonging to man. I would 
like to see the great M"t!>odist family, with all her divisions 
healed. and all her scattere-i fragments gathered up into one 
unbroken whole, like a hr,-.ad majestic river, going down 
through the millennium a great agency in the hands of Jesus 
Christ to bless and save our rac.1. 

In what I have now writtun, i~, has not been my object to 
give pain to any portion of th~ .MAthodist Episcopal Church; 
but it has been my intention and aim t~ state the tacts of the 
case as I understand them; to silow t,hat in the structure of 
the government of the Methodist J.~piscvpal Church, in such • 
country as ours, occasion was given fo} the controversy which 
resulted in the organization of the Meth,"\dis~ Protestant Church; 
to show that the circumstances under whicl the Reformers were 
placed by the General Conference of 182il were equal to their 
expulsion, and that, therefore, our Church exists b;) a Decesllity 
over which she had no control j and, finally, to show thal 
there is a strongly marked difference in the. ecclesiastical econ
omy of the two Churches-a difference more strongly Jl!arkecl 
than is that between the governments of Great Britain and &he 
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United States-so that a liberty-loving people, understanding 
this difference, may well be contented and happy, holding Church 
relatioDB in our community. Here all the essentials of Meth
odillm are found; here an itinerant ministry, in all its effi
ciency, and the liberty of the local Churches, to every needful 
extent, are happily combined. A larger liberty of the local 
Churches could not be enjoyed, unless we were to become Con
gregational, in the absolute sense of the word, and then we 
should lose all the advantages derived from an itinerant min
il:ltry. To this our community would never consent. 

After the foregoing notice of the old controversy, and a 
brief vindication of our Church existenoe, I shall now turn the 
attention of the reader to other matters relating to the Meth
odist Protestant Church, as she stands related to other Churches, 
to our country, and to the Lord Jesus Christ, the only living 
Head of the Church universal. 

I shall begin with the Methodist Protestant Church, yet 
Bome of my remarks may be applicable to other Churches. I 
hold it to have been the intention of the Saviour of sinners to 
maintain a standing Christian ministry among men down to 
the end of time. He did not leave his religion to make its 
way in the world by the force of its own internal energy, 
without the employment of human iDBtrumentalities. He did 
intend to help man by man. Hence a Gospel ministrl W88 

instituted by Christ to convey the glad tidings of salvatlOn to 
all mankind. My faith, and hope, and charity lead me to give 
it lIB my solemn jlldgment that all the good, great, and useful 
men did not live in some former age of the world; but that 
there are at the present time in the Churches as pious minis
ters-men as roally called of Christ to the work of the ministry
as were the original missionaries whom Christ commissioned to 
preach the Gospel in all the world, to every creature. Yet it 
must be admitted that the founders of Christianity, immedi
ately appointed by Christ himself to that great work, occupied 
the vantage ground over all ministers of the Gospel, in after 
ages of the world, in four very important particulars. 

10 the first place, they had seen Christ, and had been trained 
for their holy work under his personal ministry. What better 
college could they have than this? Secondly, they had been 
eye and ear-witnesses of his miracles and teaching, and in their 
own preaching eould "declare" unto the people "the things 
which they had seen and heard" from the Saviour himself. 
No ministers in after ages could do this. Thirdly, they were 
empowered by Christ to gain credence to his religion by work
Jng miracles in his .name, in all places, wherever they delivered 
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their Gospel mell8age. None of their successors could do this. 
Fourthly, by the laying on of their hands and prayer, the Holy 
Ghost and power to work miracles was given, in the name of 
Christ, to those who believed on the Saviour. In aU these 
things they had no successors. The age of miracles then ended. 
Christianity being established by competent testimony from 
heaven, signs, wonders, and divers miracles were no longer 
needed. The truth once established remained like a fact proved 
in court, established forever. If miracles had been continued, 
they would have come at last to be considered no miracles at 
all, and men would have ranked them under the ordinary op
erations of the laws of nature. 

Those who proudly claim to be in what is called the ApOB
tolical succession, and deny the authority of all ministers not 
ordained by their Bishops to preach the Gospel and administer 
the sacraments, have, as a general thing, made their claim to 
rest on ordination alone, and not on an ability to work mira
cles in tIle name of Christ themselves, or, by the imposition of 
their hands and prayer, to impart miracle-working power to 
believers. But can an unbroken lIuccession of Bishopll, from 
St. Peter down through the anti-Christian Popes of Rome to 
the present time, be sustained by unimpeachable Church history? 
Our most learned and reliable divines and hulorians think it caD 
not, and if it could the thing itself would be shameful. An Apos
tolical succession that comes through the hands of "the maD 
of sin, the son of perdition," the head of the great apostasy 
of the last times, looks to me more like it came from Judas 
than Peter. Such a succession, in my judgment, is a figment 
of Popery still remaining, and is not an honor but a burning 
disgrace to any Protestant Church. 

I have fuU faith in an apostolical succession of a diferent 
kind from the foregoing. In my judgment, the hands of a 
Bishop laid on the head of an irreligious dunce never made of 
that man a true Gospel minister, and never can. Where men 
are truly converted to God, and drawn by the Holy Spirit to 
the work of the Christian ministry, and are filled with a burn
ing desire to be instrumental in saving souls, whether these 
men have five, two, or one talent it matters not. Christ calls 
for various talents in his vineyard j he can use them all, each 
in his proper place. When these men have the sanction of a 
spiritually-minded Church, and are ordained by elders, these 
men are in the true Gospel succession &8 it came down, Dot 
from Juda8, but from Peter, and he received it from Jesus 
Chri8t. Peter wae an Apostle by office, but an elder, &8 I 
,uppose, by ordination. Hear what he 8&18 of himself: "The 
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elders which are among you I exhort, who am also an elder, 
[Ml7n presbuter08, a fellow-elder,] and a witness of the sufferings 
of Jes~ Christ, and also a partaker of the glory that shall be 
revealed." The elders addressed by Peter were the pastors or 
shepherds of the flock i and in the next verse he directed them, 
in his exhortation, to "feed the flock of God" -taking the over
sight, (episcopountes,) discharging the office of bishoRs or su
perintendents. In the first verse he calls them elders, in the 
second he cal\s them bishops i so, according to Peter, elders and 
bishops were the same in his day. Now, while we deny the 
false notion of apostolical succession, and believe in no such 
absurdity, we hold, in the l\'Iethodist Protestant Church, that 
our ministry is on the New Testament plan, and that our 
Churches, raised up under such a ministry, in whioh elders and 
bishops are one and the same order, and among whom the 
pure doctrines, experience, and practice of Scriptual Christi
anity are preached and enforced, is, in the highest sense of the 
word, an Apostolical Church. 

When Christ ascended to heaven, "He gave some, apostles; 
and some, prophets i and some, evangelists i and some, pastors 
and teachers; for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of 
the ministry, for the edifying of the body of Christ: till we all 
come in the uuity of the faith, and of the knowledge of the 
Son of God, unto a perfect man, unto the measure and stature 
of the fullness of Christ."-~h. tv: 11-13. 

It may be proper to make a few remarks on this pa8l!age. 
And, in the nrst plaoe, apostles working miracles, and prophets 
foretelling future events, are not now to be found in the Churoh. 
It may, therefore, be legitimately concluded that these two or
ders of ministers are not necessary to the welfare of Christ's 
mystical body. But as prophets in the New Testamllnt often 
mean Christian preachers, as such they still exist, and will to 
the end of time. 

But, secondly, as to evangelists, I think they still exist in 
the Church. An angel from heaven was the first evangelist. 
"Fear not," said the angel to the shepherds, "for behold I 
bring [or, as it is in the Greek, evangelize,] unto you good 
tidings of great joy, which shall be to all people. For unto 
you is born this day, in the city of David, a Saviour, which is 
Christ the Lord." There were in the primitive Church men 
who were not particularly fixed to anyone place, but, like gen
eral missionaries, went wherever the providence of God opened 
their way, proclaiming the glad tidings of salvation. It has 
been claimed for the Bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
that they are evangelists i but this can not be allowed, as thel 
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are men of regular work. Those ministers who travel from 
place to place, to promote revivals and raise up Churches in new 
places, are evangelists. Suoh was Philip. Acts xxi: 8. Tim
othy also was exhorted" to do the work of an evangelist." 2 
Tim. iv: o. No doubt he spent much of his time in this kind 
of general missionary labor. 

But, thirdly, there were" pastors and teachers." These two 
offices were concentrated in the same persons. The pastors, or 
shepherds, were commissioned to watch over the flocks, and 
guard them from the wolves; as ,teachers, they were to instruct 
the flock of Christ in all things pertaining to the kingdom of 
God. The teacher or preacher of Christ's Gospel is, by virtue 
of his office, the pastor or Shepherd of the flock immediately 
under Christ, the great shepherd; and St. Peter very clearly 
defines his duty. 1. He is to feed the flock of God. 2. He 
is to take the oversight of them, not by constraint, bnt willingly 
and of a ready mind. 3. He is not to be moved in any thin§ 
be does for the flock of Christ by a love of "filthy lncre.' 
4. He is not to be a lord over God's heritage, for Christ has 
forbidden that thing. o. In every sense of the word, he is to 
be an "ensample "-a pattern of aU the Christian graces and 
virtues to the flock committed to his charge. 6. He is to look 
for his reward at the appearing of Christ: "And when the Chief 
Shepherd shall appear, ye shall receive a orown of glory that 
fadeth not away." But, according to St. Paul, this pastor and 
teacher holds his office from Christ, "for the perfecti ng of the 
saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the 
body of Christ: till we all come in the unity of the faith, and 
of the knowledge of the Son of God, to a perfect man, unto 
the measure and stature of the fullness of Christ." 

Here, then, we see the true character of the Christian ministry. 
Here we see their great work, and here, too, we see their great 
reward-a crown of glory in heaven. Who is sufficient for 
these things? He alone in whom the spirit of Christ dwells. 
When Christ" ascended up on high," he not only gave apostles 
and prophets, then needed to found and establish the Chris
tian Church, but he gave the" evangelists," to go out and pub
lish the glad tidings of the Gospel in new regions and organize 
Churches; and he likewise gave the "pastors and teachers, " to 
take oare of the flock. when it was gathered into the fold of 
the Good Shepherd. In all the evangelioal Churches these 
pastors and teachers are found to-day. The great body of the 
ministers in the l\lethodist Protestant Church are of this evan
~elical stamp. A good minister, a faithful pastor, is a most 
Invaluable gift of Christ to the Church; but an unfaithful 
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drone, who only lives to consume the produce of the soil, or a 
money-hungry Judas, who would throw up his interest in time 
and eternity for worldly gain, is a direful calamity on any 
Christian community. All the Churches have a few of these 
wolves in sheep's clothing-these selfish, earthly-minded men. 

St. Paul, in Romans x: 13-15, places the call to the ministry 
In a very strong light: "For whosoever shall call on the name 
of the Lord shall be saved." Salvation comes to the human 
soul by culling on the name of the Lord. Standing there in 
the midst of the Gentile world, the Apostle asks, ., lIow shall 
they call on him in whom they have not believed?" Where 
there is no belief in the Lord, there will be no calling on his 
name, and, of course, no salvation. Again he asks, "How shall 
they believe on him of whom they have not heard? Faitb 
cometh by hcaring, and hearing by the word of God." Hie 
next question is, "How shall they hear without a preacher?" 
This makes the preacher's office among the Gentiles very im
portant indeed. All involved in heathenish idolatry, and no 
preacher to teach them the way of salvation by Christ. Then 
again he asks, "How shall they preach except they be sent?" 
It is the Lord's prerogative to call, commission, and send fortb 
the preachers; and if he does not send them, there will be no 
preaching, hearing, believing, calling on the name of the Lord, 
or salvation. The vineyard is the Lord's, and he only has the 
right to appoint the laborers. When the Saviour calls one of 
his faithful servants to preach the Gospel, he is certainly ca
pable of making that man fully understand that he is called to 
that work, and, at the same time, to convince the Church of her 
duty to grant him her sanction and send him forth. A truly 
spiritual Church will not often err in her judgment concerning the 
piety, talents, powers of utterance, and other qualifications for 
usefulness, of one of her own members, who is called of Chris~ 
to preach the Gospel. The same spirit that moves him to the 
work will move the Church to grant him her authority to go 
out into the .vineyard of the Lord as a laborer. 

Christ called the twelve l\.postle~, and constituted them his 
missionaries, to establish Christianity among all the nations of 
the earth. He likewise" appointed other seventy," and dirccted 
them to pray the Lord of the harvest, that he would" send r or, 
8S it is rendered by Dr. Clarke, 'thrust'] forth laborcrs into his 
harvest." It takes" thrusting," sometimes, to get the right kind 
of mcn to go. Some, who are thoroughly convinced of their 
duty to preach the Gospcl, make many excuscs for not going 
into the harvest-field. Others, like Jonah, rather than go to 
the work, would prefer taking ship, and fleeing to Tarshish, 
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and risk the storms of the ocean. Yet there are othel'll who, 
like Isaiah, say, "Here am I, send me." The willing laborer 
in any department of life is always to be preferred. "If I do 
this thing willingly, I have a reward; but if against my will, 
a dispensation of the Gospel is committed unto me; yea, woe is 
unto me if I preach not the Gospel." In our itinerant field 
some of the laborers are only moved on in the work by fear 
of the woe. At last they do quit the field, enter into worldly 
business, get overwhelmed in trouble, and find that the woe has 
oome, and this, with them, may be only the beginning of sor
rows. Buried talents are yet to be accounted for in the great; 
day of the Lord. Blessed is the man who cheerfully bears his 
crosses and trials in the itinerant field, and faithfully does his 
Master's work until the close of the dar, or until he is other
wise released from toil. God will give him a full reward. Yet 1 
have known many who entered into the itinerant field reluctantly, 
but came at last to like the work well. Amid all tlle embar
rassments and trials connected with their calling, they held OD 

their way and finished their course with joy. Others of this 
clas8 are still in the field-men of prominence and good moral 
worth. 

To sum up all, &8 to the call to the ministry. As no power 
on earth has a right to come into our oountry and appoint the 
Postmasters of the United States, the Judges of the Supreme 
Court of this nation, or the Generals of our armies, it being 
the constitutional prerogative of the Chief Magistrate of our 
Republic to do that work, in like manner there is no earthly 
power in existence that has the right to supply the Church of 
Jesus Christ with ministers. The prerogative to do that work 
is in Christ only, and he never has and he never will give that; 
power into other hands. My oonclusion therefore is, that we 
have had from the begioning, and have at this time, in the 
Methodist Protestant Church, just such a ministry as it hath 
pleased the Master to give us. I'thank him most devoutly for 
the gift of suoh a ministry. They have done well; the cause 
has prospered under their ministrations. If our ministry needs 
improvement to suit the times, 80 did the Twelve after Christ 
callcd them to the work; for he gave them the benefit of over 
three years' iostruction to qualify them more fully for the min
istry. And there was the eloquent Apollos, who was "mighty 
in the Scriptures;" even he needed an Aquilla and a Priscilla to 
"expound unto him the way of God more perfectly." "They 
who will not learn oan not teach." That our ministers need a 
higher grade of learning to suit the cultivated age in which W8 

live is granted, and we hope soon to have an institution of 
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learning wbere our young men may go, not to get their call to 
the ministry, but where they may go after they are called, and 
receive an adequate outfit of the right kind of training for 
their holy work. As in the origin of the Christian Church 
Christ took fishermen and tax collectors and put them into the 
ministry, so from the farms and the workshops of the land 
he has given us our preachers. Such men need a further training. 

It may have been best for the Methodist Protestant Church, 
in the outset, to begin in a small way to test the advantages of 
lay delegation. If the General Conference of 1828 had adopted 
lay delegation, then the principle of Church freedom would have 
been, to a great extent, in the hands of its enemies, or, at least, 
in the hands of the uninformed, where its real worth could not 
have been properly appreciated; so the whole scheme of re
publican liberty in the Church might have been a sigual fail
ure. But, iu the wisdom of God, matters in our case were or
dered otherwise. As Judaism rejected Christianity, as a general 
thing, and compelled it to go into a new organization and test 
its principles, on the outside of the pale of the Jewish Church, 
BO the old Reformen were compelled, by the action of the 
highest tribunal in the Methodist Episcopal Church, to retire 
and enter into a new ecclesiastical organization. As Chris
tianity, small at the beginning, did spread throughout the world, 
meeting and overcoming all sorts of opposition and trials, so 
the Methodist Protestant Church, small in the outset, has spread 
into all parts of our country, meeting and overcoming in her 
progress all sorts of trials, and has had an ample opportunity 
to test, right under the eye of Episcopal Mcthodism, the great 
worth of lay delegation as oonnected with an itinerant ministry. 
And as the time will come when the Jews, together with the 
fullne88 of the Gentiles, will be converted and come into the 
Christian Church, so, according to the signs of the times, I 
think the day is not distant when the Methodist Episcopal 
Church will, in some available form, adopt lay delegation in her 
Annual and General Conferences, and amply secure the liberty 
of the local Churches. When this is done, then I trust that, 
in the providence of God, all the various branches of the Meth
odist family will again be gathered into one bodT. As this 
nation, all over, from sea to sca, has not one inch 0 BOil cursed 
with slavery, so let the Methodist Episcopal Church, including 
all her offshoots, in one harmonious brotherhood, be ecclesias
tioally free, and so go down to the latest posterity. Amen! 

Dilring the thirty-six years of the existence of the Methodist 
Protestant Church, the progress of our caUBe has been gradual 
and steady. For a number of years after the commenoement 
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of our operatians, every inch of ground we gained was contested. 
by the ministers of the old Church. This led us to bring our 
principles constantly before the people. Those principles gen
erally met the public approbation, and our increase in those 
days was more rapid than it has been since the contest measur
ably died away. Opposition kept alive debate, the people 
understood the controversy and all about mutual rights, and a 
liberty-loving Christian always knew where to find a home; so 
we moved on prosperously. Under a general impression that 
our Church was on the right foundation as to doctrines and 
ecclesiastical economy, the controversy for a number of years 
has measurably been discontinued, the two Churches have be
come quite friendly, and two results have followed. First, our 
Church in time of peace has not increased in numbers as she 
did while the do~trines of ecclesiastical freedom were kept con
stantly before the people; but I hope our religion has been none 
the les8 pure. Secondly, our Methodist Episcopal brethren 
have had time to cool oft' and reflect, ana, upon due considera
tion of' the matter, have indorsed our principles, and are aim
ing to introduce lay delegation themselves. If the controversy 
had been kept up by us, they might have remained as hostile 
8S formerly and made no movement toward a lay delegation. 
Even truth will hardly be admitted in a time ot strife. 

But if the advancement of Methodist Protestantism has been 
somewhat retarded in the way above-mentioned, it has been 
much more retarded by the slavery question. This question, as 
discussed in our Annual and General Conferences, and in our 
Church paper, did for a time greatly perplex our people. It 
hindered our Sunday-scbool operations and our missionary work, 
and broke up our college. At last, to save the life of the 
:Mcthodist Protestant Church in the free States, we were com
pelled, in the Convention of 1858, to suspend all official coope
ration with those Conferences and Churches which did tolerate 
slavery and the slave-trade. We did love our brethren in the 
South, but they held fast to what we deemed a great moral 
evil. Union with them was destruction to us; so, on principles 
of morality and necessity, we declined cooperating with them 
any lon~er, unless the evil complained of was entirely done 
away. V how profoundly deep and mysterious are the ways of 
God in his providential dealings with man r It never entered into 
the mind of any man, in the Convention of 1858, that God, by 
means of a terrible civil war, would abolish slavery in every 
State in the Union in 1865; yet the deed is done, and, by the 
blessing of God, I have lived to see my country a land of free
dom for men of all colors and of all races. Now that slavery 
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is dead and can be no more a source of trouble, it is my hope 
that the two wings of the ~Iethodist Protestant Church, North and 
South, will agree to work together again under the constitution, 
and that abundant prosperity will attend our united efforts to 
spread Cristianity through all the land. If it be desired by 
the parties concerned, the General Conference of 1866 can 
easily remove the suspension of 1858, and then both wings of 
thc Church, equally frce from slavery, can act again in harmony 
in building up the Redeemer's kingdom. It is time now, since 
the war is over, to reconstruct the Churches as well as the 
Union, provided it can be done on principles fair and honorable 
to all concerned. 

I have lately seen a disparaging allusion to the Methodist 
Protestant Church in the New York "Christian Advocate and 
Journal," which, in my judgment, deserves a rebuke. The 
Methodist Protestant Church, now in the thirty-sixth year of 
her age, holds a very respectable position among the Christian 
Churches in our country. If the Advocate does not know 
this fact, others do, and freely acknowledge it in every appro
priate manner. Not having the Advocate at hand, I can not 
quote its precise language j but our Church is alluded to, in 
a belittling way, as au obscure Church but little known j and Rev. 
T. H. Stockton's position in such a diminutive oommunity i8 
referred to in tones of commiseration. It may do good, and I 
hope it will do no harm to anyone, if I call the attention of 
the Advocate back to the position of its own Church when she 
was thirty.six years of age. Was she any more respectable in 
her ministry or membership, or any more usei'ul, than our Church 
is to-day? The Methodist Episcopal Church had then 358 
itinerant preachers and 86,734 members, colored and white. 
Now, taking our Church, North and South, we have many more 
itinerant preachers and members than they had at our age. 
Since the war, however, we can not state our numbers with 
certainty. The missionary interests of the two Churches for the 
period mentioned have been about alike-no foreign missions 
established. In the Methodist Episcopal Church, all their col
lege enterprises failed during the time specified. During that 
time we have had eollege failures too j yet we did run l\ladison 
College, at Uniontown, Penn., about six years, with some ad
vantage to the Church and the country. Our book concern, I 
think, is on as good a foundation as that of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church was at our age. During her first thirty-six 
years the old Church had no denominational papers j but we 
have had one or more Church papers all the time. As to 
houses of worship, parsonages, support of the itinerant ministry, 
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provision for tile superannuated preachers, etc., I know that the 
Methodist Protestant Church is now better off than the Meth
odist Episcopal Church was during her first thirty-six yeal'll. 
Our ministry now will suffer nothing in comparison with theil'll 
iu 1815, when, under the direction of the Presiding Elder, Rev. 
Enoch George, I entered the itinerant field. Our members, like 
our ministers, I know, are no better than they should be; yet, 
for intelligence, piety, and liberality, I hold them to be equal 
to those of the Methodist Episcopal Church at any period of 
her history. As to our lay delegation, for which the fathel'll 
of Reform suffered ecclesiastical martyrdom, why are we re
proached for that? Is not the old Church at this very time 
seeking to advance her own interests by introducing that feature 
of our economy? 

Like John the Baptist, we have gone before the old Church 
to prepare the way, and we are ready to acknowledge, aa did 
John, that a greater than we are cometh after us. Now,,, 
Christ gave due credit to his forerunner, so let the old Church 
do to us. Let them treat us &8 being &8 respectable and useful 
a body of Christians &8 they were at our age i let them ceue to 
oall us "rads" and "radicals," and to speak sneeringly of the 
"old radical controversy" and its "violence," &8 though all 
the" violence" was on our side. In their consciences they know 
better than this. Let them remember that, in the days of their 
youth, they were the people every-where spoken against; and 
now that they have grown strong, let them Dot become proud 
and treat contemptuousl those that are weak, calling them 
"radicals," etc. Why, i thcy did but know it, they are radi
cals themselves j for they seek a lay delegation, and this is the 
very essence of radicalism. Yet, after all, I must do jnstice to 
the old Church. I freely admit that her treatment to us haa 
been mild, compared with that ot the Jews to the first Chris
tians, or to that of the Catholics to the Protestants in the days 
of other years. Her only Church paper that does ns injustice 
at this time, so far &8 I am informed, is the New York Advocate. 
A little more mild, Christian candor in that paper would be an 
improvement. As to the ministers and members of the old 
Church, I do not charge on them the sins of the Advocate, and 
I hereby take pleasure in acknowledging, in a general way, their 
brotherly kindness to our denomination. 

As to the other denominations of Protestant Ohristians in 
our country, so far &8 my information extends, peace and Chris
tian friendship prevail. The Presbyterians-Old School and 
New-the Congregationalists, the United Presbyterians, the 
Oumberland Presbyterians, the Baptists, the Protestant Epis-
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. eopalians, the United Brethren, and the Wesleyan Methodis, 
Connection, etc., all treat the Methodist Protestant Church with 
brotherly kindness and charity. Nearly all these denomina
tions agree with us in according to the laity their ecclesias
tical rights. And whate~er may be in their standard books, 
from their pulpits I have not heard 'any thing for many yean 
that would be offensive to the most delicate Methodist ears. 
They occupy our pulpits occasionally, and our ministers occupy 
theirs; and, on special occasions; the various congregations OfteR 

mingle together, in the same house of worship, with a great 
deal of brotherly affection, feeling that "One is their ~Iaster, 
even Christ, and they are all brethren." To have the good 
will and occasional help of these influential denominations i. 
a real source of pleasure and profit to the Christian heart; 
and it is likewise a matter of gratitude to God to see real 
Christian sympathy 80 extensively prevailing over sectsriaa 
bigotry. Christians may belong to different denominations, and 
yet be one in heart. \ 

Christian union is of two kinds-spiritual and ecclesiastical 
I wonder if even in the millennium all demoninational dis
tinctions will be entirely done away. If Jesus Christ comes 
from heaven to reign on earth in person, this thing may be; 
but should his reign be wholly spiritual, and carried on from 
heaven, as at present, men, I think, will always find argumenta 
to justify denominational distinctions. If all the denomina
tions above-mentioned, who have, in fact, a spiritual union, and 
are of one heart and one soul, were to pull down their various 
ecclesiastical establishments, and out of the old materials erect 
a new edifice large enough to contain them all, that might not 
make the spiritual union any more perfect than it now is. 
Bring the whole under one roof, and if the Holy Spirit does 
not now mold the whole of them, and fill them with love to 
God and one another, and make the spiritual union complete, 
an ecclesiastical union might be rather an injury than a bless
ing. The more unsanctified, unloving souls you bring together, 
the more trouble YOll have to maintain good order. Nothing 
but heavenly love can be an adequate cement of Christian 
union; and that love, with its long arms, can embrace a brother 
across the lines in another Christian community, and without it 
we might persecute him if we had him in ours. Weare all 
social beings. Religious society is necessary to Christian happi
ness, but that society need not include all Christendom in order 
to our 8piritual enjoyment. The great worth of a strong ec
clesiastical organization i8 found not 80 much in the power it 
has to impart happiness to its own individual members as in 
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ita power to do a more extensive good to maakind, and thereby 
bring a greater degree of glory k\ ollr Lord Jesus Christ. I 
am, in this view of the matter, favorable to the proposed union 
of all the non.episcopal Methodists. All these bodies are com
paratively weak. Union may not make any member in either 
body a better Christian, but it will give to the united body a 
~eater power to do good among men, and to glorify the Sav. 
lour of the world in a higher ~egree. 

The Wesl"yan Methodists came out from the Methodist 
Episcopal Church on the anti-slavery question. We came out 
from the same Church on the lay delegation question. Had it 
not been for our connection with Churches and Conferencetl 
that tolerated the slave system in all its branches, they would 
have united with us at first, instead of going into a separate 
organization. Ever since 1858, when our Church in the North, 
through a convention, took action to relieve herself from aU 
elavery connections, and thus to save her own life, there has 
been a growing desire for a union between the Wesleyans and 
our body. Finally, the subject took a wider range, so as to 
include all the non-episcopal Methodists in our country. In a 
oonvention held in Cleveland, on the 21st of June, 1865, largely 
attended by volunteer representatives from all the aforesaid 
bodies, in great harmony, and with as rich a flow of heavenly 
feeling as I ever witnessed in a deliberative assembly, the fun
damental principles of union were adopted. Then a conventioD 
to consummate the union was recommended. This convention 
has been called by nearly all the non-episcopal Methodists to meet 
in May, 1866, in Union Chapel, Cincinnati, and is clothed with 
full authority to unite all those bodies together in one Church. 
And it is my sincere belief that clear-headed, sound, Christiall 
logic will no longer justify these several Methodist communi
ties in remaining apart. Their Christian doctrincs are all calt 
in the same Methodist mold; their principles of ec..'Clcsiastical 
economy are the same. They must unite or abandon common 
eense. In union there will be strength; in separate existence 
nothing but weakness. This writer, with all his heart, goes 
for the union, in the full faith that it is the duty of all con
cerned, in every laudable and honorable way, to increase our 
power, to benefit our race, and glory God by a more vigorous 
advancement of the cause of Christ in the world. 

And now for one thing more. A mere ecclesiastical unio. 
is not enough. There is need of prayer to God to harmonise 
all the jarring elements in the several parties concerned, in 
order that the union may be brought about. There will be need 
of faith, hope, oharity, and prayer in the oonvention where the 
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union is to be effected, and then it will require a great deal of 
the right kind of religion to make the union valuable. 

During the past four years of terrible war for the mainten
ance of the invaluable Government of our beloved country, 
the ministers and members of the Methodist Protestant Church, 
with a very few exceptions, have given evidence of the reality 
of their religion by an undeviating loyalty to the American 
Union. It has been pretty generally underfltood, by both 
preachers and people, that loyalty and religion aql enjoined by 
the same Divine authority. "Render therefore unto C81sar, the 
things which are C81sar's; and unto God, the things that are 
God's," is the teaching of Christ. And St. Paul enforces obe
dience to civil government in this language: "Let every soul 
be subject unto the higher powers. For there is no power but 
of God: the powers that be are ordained of God. Whosoever 
therefore resisteth the power, resisteth the ordinance of God; 
and they that resist shall receive to themsclves damnation," 
etc. These texts, taken in connection with many others in the 
New Testament, plainly enjoin loyalty to civil government &II 

an essential Christian duty. A man might be loyal and not 
be a Christian, but he could not be a Christian and at the 
eame time not be loyal, even to such a government as C81sar's, 
and especially to 80 good a government as ours-tM bt8t that 
the world ever .aw. Hence, our Church, with this understand
ing of her Christian duty, has given her most cordial support 
to the union cause, until the rebellion was overthrown. What 
Church, in proportion to her numbers, gave more ministers to 
the army than ours? Some went as Chaplains, others as regi
mental or company officers, and others again as common sol
diersj while those at home who had sons sent them to help 
eave the country, some of whom fell in battle and others by 
disease. 'My stricken heart feels what I now write, for I, too, 
lost a son, the last son I had, my beloved George. He was a 
Christian preacher, a valiant soldier, and after some hard-fought 
battles, he fell by disease. So it fared with many others of 
our ministers-the1 lost their sons by the war. And the 
preachers at home, lD their several charges, while doing all they 
could for the cause of Christ, did not torget their country and 
the army. They prayed for our rulers and the salvation of 
our country; they delivered Bermons and lectures, when neces
eary, in behalf of the cause. And what Church, in proportion 
to her members, sent forth to the war more of her private 
members than ours? The blood of our brethren has stained 
many a battle-field; some have starved in Southern prisons, and 
.thera fill IIOldiers' graves in the far-off regions of the South, 
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while a goodly number have returned to cheer their familiet 
and bless the Church. Thank the Lord for a Church combin
ing in herself the great elements of loyalty to our country and 
piety toward God! Thank the Lord that the war is ended, t1.e 
government is saved, the slaves are freed, and that in all tile 
land we now have peace I This is peace at home, within our 
own borders, and we rejoice in it and give glory to God for it; 
but the American eye is turned toward Mexico, 'Where, by the 
aid of the Emperor of the French, Maximilian, a vile intruder 
from Austria, is seated on a tottering throne, aiming to subven 
republican liberty, which, according to the Monroe doctrine, our 
nation never can allow; so now we may look for a foreign war. 
May it not be so that we are now just on the eve of the last 
great wars of the world before the millennium? The grea& 
despotisms of the Old World will no more yield to argument 
than did the slaveholders of the South, and yet those despot
isms must be removed before" the kingdoms of this 'World call 
become the kingdoms of our Lord and his Christ." I think 
that we are taught by the Holy Prophets that, in the provi
dence of God, the terrible hammer of 'War will do this 'Work. 
The missionaries in all the world are making converts to Chris
tianity, and implanting ideas of a higher civilization in those 
despotic, idolatrous nations. Opposing principles will oome into 
conflict, and a war of ideas will lead to war 'With swords j thCll 
comes on the last great wars of the world. 

But, turning away from the Old World and looking at the 
condition of our own beloved country, and leaving all our sister 
Churches to pursue their o'Wn plans for the thorough evangeli
&ation of this nation, so as to make it to be &8 full of right
eousness as it ever has been of sin. and praying God to bleea 
all the efforts of those Churches for our country's good, what 
does the Lord Jesus Christ require the Methodist Protestant 
Church to do in this great 'Work of evangelization? Certainly 
there is a great work to be done in this field, now" white unto 
the harvest," and we are not to .. stand all the day idle." Our 
holy relil1:ion, with all its heavenly purity, did not propagate 
itself. Living agents were chosen by Christ to spread the glad 
tidings of salvation throughout the world. In like manner, our 
methodistical views of Scriptural Christianity, connected, as they 
are, with the rights of the laity, will not propagate themselves. 
We need living, active, competent, spirit.stirring agents in the 
great Gospel harvest field to carry on the 'Work. We need 
good genorals, who do not aim to do all the fighting themselves, 
but who know how to marshal their forces and lead on the 
aacramental hoat of God's elect into the battles of the Lord. 
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Will it not. be for the glory of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Grea~ 
Head of the Church, if there should be in all part.i of Meth
odist Protestantism a glorious revival of religion? Will i~ 
not be for the Saviour's honor if all our lukewarm Churohes 
should be brought up to the higher Oluistian life and baptised 
with the Holy Ghost and fire? Will not the Son of God be 
glorified if, through the instrumentality of our ministers and 
Churches, multiplied thousands of sinners should be converted 
and added to the Church? To strengthen the Churohes at 
home, and thus more effectually enable them to render senice 
abroad, is oertainly our first work. 

Now, since protracted meetings are the ordel: of the day, how 
may they be carried on to the greatest advantage? 1. Let ollr 
protracted meetings, where all onr people in any given place 
are expeoted to go into the work, be introduced by consent of 
the Churoh, with all her members pledged to attend them, and 
work for Christ in the meetings and among their friends and 
acquaintances. Such a meeting requires all the influence the 
entire Church can bring to bear on the community. 2. Under 
a deep sense of the insufficiency of hnman efforts, and of the 
need of Divine assistanoe on such an occasion, the meeting shonld 
be introdllced with a day of solemn fasting and prayer, and oar
ried on a short time as a prayer-meeting, in view of obtaining 
the baptism of the Holy Ghost. 3. All the preaching should be 
directed to one point; namely, a revival of religion. Whether 
one preacher or many shall be called into servioe, this one ob
ject should constantly be kept in view. On such an occ&!lion, 
the preachers should agree among themselves all to preach for 
a revival. Repentance must be faithfully preached in all its con
stituent principles and feelings, and urged home npon the con
scienoes of sinners, in order to bring them as penitents to the 
lDercy-seat. J ustifioation by faith alone, throngh the merits 
of Jesus Christ, must be preached in order to bring penitents 
into the glorious liberty of the children of God. The" clea.1l 
heart," the" right spirit," Bible holiness, entire sanctification, 
the higher Christian life, filling the soul with perfeot love, must, 
in the preaching, be soripturally explained and urged upon be
lievers; nor must the poor guilty backslider be forgotten or 
neglected. The preaching should faithfully and scripturally fill 
the minds and hearts of the audience with true ideas of the 
work of God to be accomplished. Let no preacher mi!'s the 
mark, and .6.11 the minds of the hearers full of ideas foreign to 
a work of grace. If he does this, his prCl..Ching is a real hin
dorance, and God will have to cast all that he bas said out of 
the minds of the people, and .6.11 them with other ideas of the 
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right kind before he can get at them to carry on his work. 
Better have no preaching at all than that which does not help 
on the work of the Lord. A discourse on the external evi
dences of the truth of Christianity, or one showing that geology 
does not contradict the Bible, on proper occasions, may be in 
place. But at a protracted meeting such discourses are like 
putting down tbe brakes hard on the car of salvation. They 
arrest, at least for a time, the whole work. A sermon made up 
of abstract speculations, taken mainly from" Drew on the Resur
rection," which I once heard in Steubenville in time of a revival, 
where there were many penitents, put a chill on the whole meet
in~. No penitent. came to the altar that night. But where a 
IIpuitually-minded preacher, full of faith and the Holy Ghost, 
comes forth to the congregation with a sermon not wbolly iD. 
his head, but mainly in hill heart--one that bas cost him much 
thought to arrange it, and much prayer to God for a blessing 
on it, that souls might be led to Christ by it-good will be 
done, nobody will be chilled, an will be warmed by a heavenly 
fire running through the assembly, melting all before it. Under 
such preaching sinners will be converted, and the Church 
strengthened in her numbers and in the vital energies of all 
her Christian graces. 

But, in order to a proper efficiency in sending the Gospel 
to the destitute of our own country and other regions of the 
earth, our Churcb must have the help of a first-class college. 
This, I trust, we shall soon have. Our Church must do ber 
whole duty in the education of the rising generation. We must 
educate the children of our membership, if we would retain them 
in our community. To suit the age in which we live, and place 
our young preachers on a par with the ministers of other 
Churches, they mUllt receive a thorough classical and theo
logical training in an institution of our own. To educate our 
10ung men whose hearts incline them to the Gospel ministry 
10 literary institutions belonging to other denominations, is to 
tempt them to leave our ranks and give their services to that 
Church under whose inftuence they were trained. In this way 
we have lost from our itinerancy many of our most valuable 
young men. Now, I trust that we shall do so no more, but edu
cate them at home, and keep them to build up our beloved 
Church j for she needs, at this time, not only a pious but an 
educated ministry. 

When we shall be able to give the sons and daughten of 
our people a thorough classical and religious education at our 
own college, and do our full share in training the youths of 
our country j when we shall be able to send forth from our 
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college hallR well-cultivated men into all the learned profes
sions j when they shall be found in the medical department, at 
the bar. in the pulpit, on the bench, and in the legislatures of 
our land, every-where prepared to befriend the Church that 
originated and sustained the institution where they received 
their education, our Church, in the hands of Christ, will be a 
much greater power for the accomplishment of good in our 
country than she now is. 

One evidence of the want of culture among the ministers of 
our Church, and perhaps of other Cliurches, too, is the use of 
other men's skeletons of sermons. Does this really grow out 
of the want of culture, or of native talent, or of industry? To 
be a driveling retailer of other men's wares is not creditable to 
a Christian minister, and I do solemnly believe the practice is 
injurious to the Churches of the present age. On this subject. 
the following is my creed: 

ARTICLE I. The Lord Jeaus Christ only haR the right to sup
ply the Christian Church with ministers. No other being, 
power, or authority can come in here to take his place and 
perform this work for him. 

ARTICLE II. That in supplying his Church with ministers, 
Christ did intend that there should be a diversity in their talents 
and qualifications for service. "Unto one he gave five talents, 
to another two, and another onej" an improvement is required 
of all. No talents are to be buried, and all are held to a strict 
account. 

ARTIOLE III. The Lord Jesus Christ' never did call a man 
into the ministry who had not at least one talent, or an ability, 
with the aids afforded, to construct a sermon INch as that man 
ought to preach. 

ARTICLE IV. If every minister called by Christ will preach 
just such sermons as, by the aid of all sorts of good books and 
the Holy Spirit he may be able to make for himself, then the 
Church will get the variety intended for her by the Saviour, 
and will prosper. 

ARTICLE V. But should Christ's ministers, from any cause 
whatever, decline making their own sermons, and try to satisfy 
their consciences by preaching the sketches found in" Hannam," 
"Simeon," "The London Five-hundred," or any book of bones, 
then all the preachers using the same books will appear to be of 
one and the same grade of intellect, the Church will lose that 
variety intended for her by the Saviour, and there will be a 
great spiritual dearth in the Churches in those days. All those 
preachers who lack mental capacity to make a sermon should 
Immediately return to their homes. So should all those indo-
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lent drones who do business on borrowed capital, simply be
cause they are too lazy to read and write and think, 80 88 to 
be able to make their own sermons. To preach other men'. 
sermons, or the skeletons of other men, 88 though they were their 
own, and give no credit to the real author, is considered "pla
giarism;" i. e., a literary then; and when thieves occupy our 
pulpits, what is to become of the work of the Lord? No won
der that the Churches decline under such a ministry. 

Every preaeher should not only be a man of praler, but • 
hard student and a maker of his own sermons. It IS true hie 
sermons may not be equal to those of Shinn, or Snethen, or 
Stockton, but they will be his own, and just such 88 Chriat re
quires him to preach. Christ never required any man to ap
pear fine in borrowed clothes. Let every man appear in hie own 
garments, earned by the blessing of God on his own labor. Le' 
every preacher write out a pIau of his sermon, that he may see 
his subject in all its connections and bearings; let him get his 
mind and heart fully imbued with its truths; let him pray God 
to breathe into it the breath of spiritual life, and to give him 
power from on high to preach it to the people; and then from 
his knees let him go to his pulpit, and deliver his message in 
the name of the Lord. A reaL Gospel sermon, thus prepared 
and delivered, will prove a blessing to any people. Both sainta 
and sinners will feel its power. One such preacher will, like 
Elijah, whom God answered by fire from heaven, be more than 
match for four hundr\,d and fifty of the prophets of Baal. Such 
preachers are much wanted in all the Churches. 

There is a practice among the preachers of stuffing their 
text, as it is called. The text really has no sermon in it. No 
doctrine, no experience or practice can be found there by any 
kind of legitimate interpretation; yet the preacher's wonder
working genius out of that text brings forth to the people a 
pretty good sermon. He stuffs the text with a meaning not ita 
own, and then brings that meaning out to an admiring assem
bly. Thus the text is made to speak what the Holy Spiri~ 
never intended. Ehud's words to Eglon, king of Moab, when 
he slew him with a dagger, is a favorite text with some preach
ets: "I have a message from God unto thee." (Judges iii: 
20.) I once heard a strong preacher read this text to his con
gregation. The sermon was addressed mainly to the wicked, 
and it was a good one, powerfully delivered, but it did no~ 
grow out of the pusage read. In that text, with rair dealing, 
nothing ran be found but Ehud's dagger. On another occa
sion, I heard a sprightly preacher read this text to his congre
gation: "And there were six steps to the throne." (2 Chron-
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ides ix: 18.) This text refers to Solomon's throne, and to 
nothing else. The sermon was certainly a good one, but the 
text did not contain it. According to the preacher, the first 
step to the throne was consideration, the second was conviction 
for sin, the third was repentance, the fourth was justification 
by faith, the fifth was sanctification, and the sixth was glorifi
cation in heaven. Will Christ be pleased with his ministers 
for oompelling a portion of Scripture to give forth a meaning 
never intended by the Holy Spirjt? If these" six steps to the 
throne" had, ever been referred to by the saored writers as an 
allegory, then the preacher might be justified in his use of it, 
not otherwise. Preachers should be faithful expounders, not 
misrepresenters of God's Word. With them this should be a 
matter of conscience. At another time I heard a venerable 
preacher, on a saoramental occasion, read to a large congrega
tion this text: "And the Lord shewed me four oarpenters." 
(Zech. i: 20.) The sermon was rather too long, but it was good 
and appropriate to the occasion. But what mortal man upon 
earth could honestly say it grew out of the text? To stuff a 
text, and then draw out from it what God never put ill it, or 
meant it to teaoh, is miserable work. Why is this done? Cer
tainly the Bible is full of texts of the right kind, all of them 
full of meaning, to suit all oocasions. I wish I could success
fully guard my brethren in the ministry against torturing a 
meaning out of God's Word which he never intended. 

It is very important for ministers of the Gospel at all times 
to be appropriate in their discourses. A minister who does not 
l'6gard the signs of tho timos, and suit his discourse to special 
occasions, will often appear before the public to very great dis
advantage. I once heard a minister, who stood at the head of 
the pulpit of this nation for many years, preach a most power
ful sermon from this text on a sacramental occasion: "And 
for this cause God shall send them strong delusion, that they 
should believe a lie: that they all might be damned who be
lieved not the trut.h, but had pleasure in unrighteousness." 
(2 Thess. ii: 11, 12.) That was an awful sermon, full of truth 
and sound argument. But it froze the audienoe with terror 
instead of melting them with the Saviour's dying love. Indeed, 
the tender strains of Calvary were not heard that day, and the 
children of God came to the Holy Communion with a sad
dened state of heart, produced by an inappropriate sermon, 
full of the curses of the Most High against an apostate Church, 
whose head is "the man of' sin, the son of perdition." Suoh 
sermons are certainly out of plaoe at such a time as that, and 
I and many others wondered at a man of suoh sound sense 
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delivering it before the eucharistic feast. On another occasion, 
Dot long after the foregoing, I heard, from one of our bea, 
preachers, a sermon before a sacrament, Dot on the death of 
Christ, as it should have been, but on human responsibility, 
from this text: "So then everyone of us shall give account 
of himself to God." Nothing could be more fearful and ter
rifying than that sermon was. The awful day of accounts was 
before the assembly. The Judge of the quick and dead, on hiB 
~reat white throne, with open books to judge the world, was, 
In imagination, a living reality before the people. What timid 
disciple of Christ could venture to the table of the Lord un
der the impression made by that discourse? Why is it that 
men of great talents so often fail to suit their discourses to 
times, plans, and occasions? I will give, in further illustratioll 
of the absurdity of preaching sermon~ which do not suit the 
occasion, an anecdote from the Rev. Charles Buck, which I 
will relate from memory. At the time of the plague in Lon
don, in 1668, by which !tixty-eight thousand persons were 
carried off, Rev. Thomas Vincent delivered a discourse suited 
to that most calamitous occasion, in which he dealt fearful 
blows at the magistrates for their neglect of duty in not taking 
measures to stay the plague, and for the health of the cily. 
About one hundred years afterward, when there was no plague 
in LondoD, a 'Curate, an eloquent reader, by some means, got his 
hands on Vincent's sermon, and,- without considering whether 
it would suit the occasion or not, he took it M one of the 
leading pulpits of the city, and read it to a congregation made 
up pretty much of estated gentlemen, magistrates, and other 
dignitaries; and, as he swept along in his eloquent reading, 
the attack on the magistrates was commenced. The sermon 
represented them as guilt, of an utter failure in duty. The 
plague was raging in V&rIOUS parta of the city, and carrying 
olf the people by thousands every day, and they were lounging 
and loitering about the taverns and ale-houses, drinking their 
wine and ale, and paying no attention to the health of the city. 
At this the magistrates broke from their seats and came from 
all parts of the house, and stood before the pulpit, and de
manded of the curate to stop and tell them where the plague 
was raging, that they might go at once and take measures to 
arrest it. "Plague raging? Why, my God, gentlemen," said 
the curate, "I don't know where it is raging j it is in my 
sermon I" Yes, and the plague has raged in many a sermOD 
not suited to times, places, and occasions since that day. Why 
will men of sense allow themselves to preach sermons in whicla 
the plague rages? 
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I will conclude what I have to say to my beloved brethren 
in the ministry by some notice of the practice of reading ser
mons. In former years, among the Methodists, there were no 
readers of sermons. All who entered the sacred office were 
preachers, and but few of them ventured to take more than a 
few short notes or heads of their discourses into the pulpit, 
and these they strove to hide from their hearers. To use even 
skeletons was not popular, and it was supposed that no minis
ters read sermons to their congregations but the High Church 
parsons, whose evangelical piety was very generally held in 
doubt. But time has brought its changes. Other Churches, 
who once opposed Methodist revival meetings, have come, at 
last, to favor revivals, and to seek to build up the cause of 
Christ by their means. The Methodists, who were in former 
years so much opposed' to Churoh parsons reading sermODS to 
their congregations, have DOW, in many places, readers of ser
mons in their pulpits, instead of preachers . 
. Now, the question is, what advantage has the reader over the 
preacher? He has none in reading books, none in study, none 
In writing. The preacher can and does do all these things as 
well as the reader. What advantage has the reader over the 
preacher in the pulpit? None at all. To that sacred place he 
comes with a sermon in his pocket, long ago written, and per
haps very cold. The preaoher has a well-digested sermon in 
his mind and heart, warm and fresh. As to liability to confu
Ilion, they are both in danger of that. If the preacher fails to 
remember some of his points, the reader often slips over two 
leaves at once, or, in gesticulation, slips his finger a little too 
low down on the page. This leads him, as I have sometimes 
seen, when he looks at his paper again, to begin in the wrong 
place, and so get into confusion. The reader, in bending over 
to see his manuscript, where the light is rather dim, allows the 
congregation the advantage of looking at the top of his head; 
but the preacher can stand erect, and give the people the benefit 
of his countenance, uplifted and beaming upon them. This is a 
great advantage. Nearly all readers confine themselves strictly 
to their manuscript. This cuts off all additional thoughts in. 
"pired by the occasion, the nature of thc subject, or by the 
Holy Spirit. The preacher takes all these in, and often finds 
that God gives him burning thoughts in the pulpit that he 
never had in his study. This must be so, as Christ is with his 
ministers always, even unto the end of the world. The reader 
of sermonfJ to the congregation has no New Testament example 
for his modes of communioation. 

Neither Christ nor his Apostles read their sermons to the 
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people. nor have they the Divine command to support them. 
Paul did not say, How shall they hear without a reader1 or how 
shall they read except they be sent? but he did say, "How 
sllall they hear without a preached and how shall they preac1 
except they be sent?" And Christ did not, in the grand Gos
pel commission, say, Go ye into all the world and read the 
Gospel to every creature; but he did say, "Go ye into all the 
world and preach the Gospel to every creature." Yet I do not 
say that reading the Gospel to the people from a manuscript is 
forbidden, or that God never blesses that mode of communica
tion to the salvation of souls; but I do say, of the two modes 
of communication, in my judgment, that of preaching has vastly 
the advantage over reading. So Christ understood the matter, 
or he would not have ordained preaching as the mode of pub
lishing his Gospel. 

But whatever be the mode of Gospel communication, the 
great object must be kept in view, namely, to glorify our Lord 
Jesus Christ in the salvation of perishing sinners. "All men 
should honor the Son, even as they honor the Father. He that 
honoreth not the Son, honoreth not the Father that sent him." 
How, then, may the ministers and members of the Methodist 
Protestant Church be most successful in glorifying Christ? In 
a condensed manner, the following answer may be given to this 
important question: 

1. The Church, which is the pillar and ground of the truth, 
and without which evangelical truth would perish from the 
earth, must hold up Christ before this gainsaying world in all 
the glory of his original divinity, or Godhead, aI! one with the 
Father, the brightness of his glory, the express image of his 
person, in whom dwelt all the fullness of the Godhead bodily. 
and that he is truly and properly" God manifest in the flesh." 
Now, he who represents the character of a man below the re
quirements of the truth, is a detractor, and dishonors that man. 
In like manner, he who denies the Godhead of Jesus Christ, 
and represents him as a mere creature, does not glorify him, 
but is a detractor from the essential character of this world's 
Redeemer. 

2. The ministers must lead on the Church to glorify Christ, 
by giving to the world a true representation of the extent and 
glory of that great work of redemption, which he did actuallr, 
accomplish on the cross. "All were dead." "Qne died for all. • 
He "tasted death for every man." He is the" propitiation for 
the sins of the whole world." Now, as a man may be dis
honored by detracting from the greatness and worth of his 
work, so he who limits the work of redemption to a few, while 
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the great mass of mt.nkind are left out of the pale of God's re
deeming mercy, can not be said in truth to glory the Saviour 
of the world while he thus misrepresents the extent of his re-
deeming work. . 

3. We may glorify Christ by holding him up to the world 
&8 the great Prophet, Priest, and King of the whole human 
race. This world is in great mental and moral darkness. 
Christ is a Prophet to enlighten it by his teaching. "He is 
the light of the world," "the true light which li~hteth every 
man that cometh into the world." This world is In a state of 
sin, guilt, and misery. Christ is a Priest to atone for the sins 
of the world. He is both Priest and Sacrifice. In this he haa 
no parallel. Through his one offering of himself, once for all, 
sin is pardoned, guilt removed. justification obtained, and eternal 
life secured. This world is in a state of bondage to sin and 
Satan. The whole world is placed under Christ's mediatorial 
reign, and he can and will subdue all his and our enemies, and 
put them all under his feet, and bring all who t1'11st in him 
IDto the glorious liberty of S9'ls of God. Now, to disparage 
a man in any official relation which he may sustain to society, 
is to do him an injury, and dishonor him in public estimation. 
Even so he who detracts from Christ's worth to the world, &8 

Prophet, Priest, or King, brings him no glory, and does him a 
great dishonor, and, at the same time, inflicts a proportionable 
injury on mankind. 

4. To glorify Christ, the ministers and members of the Meth
odist Protestant Church must maintain his holy religion in all 
its heavenly purity of doctrine, experience, and practice. His 
doctrines are the true foundation of experience, and experience 
or his love in the heart will be a sure foundation for a good 
moral practice. All these must go together. Ours must be 
the religion of the head and heart and life; a religion that 
m'IY be felt and enjoyed in the soul. Now, to teach mankind 
that Christ came into the world, died on the cross, and then 
returned to his ancient seat in glory, to give our race a religion 
consisting of nothing but outward forms and ceremonies, and 
that all those who profess a knowledge of salvation by the for
giveness of their sins, are distempered fanatics or willful de
ceivers j and that no one worthy of credit ever yet professed to 
have "fellow!1hip with the Father and his Son Jesus Christ," 
is certainly to dishonor Christ, by representing him as doing 
and suffering so much to give our race a religion of very little 
value. These men of outward forms and pompous ceremonies 
should be led to understand, that to lower down the standard 
of vital Chrilltianity to sui~ the views of half-infidel professors 
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of religion is not the plan adopted by the Methodist Protestan~ 
Church to glorify our blessed Saviour. We should, if possiMe, 
lead all such people up to the higher Christian life, and induce 
them to learn experimentally the meaning of St. Paul in the 
following prayer (Eph. iii: 14-19): "For this cause I bow my 
knees unto the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, of whom the 
whole family in heaven and earth is named, that he would 
grant you according to the riches of his glory to be strength
ened with might by his spirit in the inner man; that Christ 
may dwell in Yl)ur hearts by faith; that ye, bein~ rooted and 
grounded in love, may be able to comprehend With all saints 
what ill the breadth, and length, and depth, and height; and to 
know the love of Christ, which passeth knowled~, that ye might 
be filled with all the fullness of God." ThiS 'l\eems like an 
amazing prayer, yet it only leads us to contemplate the privi
lege of "all saints." All may be "strengthened by his Spirit in 
the inner man;" all may" know the love of Christ that passeth" 
all the knowledge of worldly men; all may "be filled with all 
the fullness of God." And to prevent us from "staggering at 
the promises of God through unbelief," the Apostle tells us, in 
this connection, that God "is able to do" for us "exoeeding 
abundantly above all that we can ask or think." And. why tell 
UB of this, if he be not as willing as he is able to confer 
all these great and u'nspeakable blessings upon his children? 
Blessed are all they who do not mistake the outside of religion 
for its inside, and rest in the form without the power of godli
ness. Such shall be "the salt of the earth," and" the light of 
the world," and have "all joy and peace in believing" in Jesu8 
Christ. 

5. In order to glorify our Lord Jesus Christ, our whole 
Churoh, including ministers and members, should voluntarily 
consent to be the Saviour's instruments or agents in the great 
work of the recovery of our lost race back again from the ranks 
of proud rebellion to holiness and happiness and heaven. All 
the talents of mind, moral influence, and wealth found in the 
Church belong to the Lord, and should be used to promote his 
glory in the salvation of sinners. A Churoh that works for 
Christ will grow in grace; a Church that does nothing for 
Christ will certainly baokslide. While in a state of sin, all 
worked for Satan and themselves. Now, in the Church. all must 
work for Christ and the extension of his kingdom to the ends 
of the earth. No minister can build up and carry forward the 
oause of Christ who does not find employment for all the heads 
aud hands and hearts of the people of his charge. Each 
Christian has a soul to save, and were he to gain the whole 
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world and lose his own soul, the loss would infinitely outweigh 
the gain. Personal religion, therefore, is first in order. "Work 
out your own .allJtltion with fear and trembling; for it is God 
which worketh in you both to will and to do of his good pleasure." 
(Phil. ii: 12, 13.) Then comes family religion. 0 how important 
is this I Blessed is the house where both father and mother 
are devoted Christians, and unite heartily in training up their 
"children in the nurture and admonition of the Lord." Such 
• family is an incipient Church, where the worship of God, in 
spirit and truth, is regularly maintained. Next to this comes 
the Church-the preaching and hea.ring of God's word, the 
prayer-meetings, which all should most scrupulously attend. 
Why should a Church suffer and spiritually die for want of a 
well-attended prayer-meeting? All the tDstituted means of 
grace, both commanded and prudential, should be faithfully 
attended by all the members, to keep the Church in a healthy, 
growing state; and along with these duties, the Sabbath-school 
deserves a very high regard. Here the children of the Church 
and others are taught. Here our young members, and some of 
the older ones, find room to work for Christ. Here the first 
rudiments of a Christian education are imparted. From these 
Sabbath-schools, with hearts deeply impressed by religous 
truth, the children, by thousands, every year are passing into 
the various Churches of our God. These Sabbath-schools, like 
John the Baptist, are preparing the way of the Lord. 

But, without delaying to notice our publishing interests and 
our college, further than to commend them to the still more 
extensive and liberal patronage of our people, I call the at
tention of the Methodist Protestant Church to the great mis
sionary field now open before us. Our holy religion is essen
tially missionary in its character. God made all; Christ died 
for all; the spirit is poured out upon all flesh i the Gospel is 
to be preached in all the world to every creature. If, by reason 
of the youth and scanty resources of our Church, we can not, 
just yet, get up and sustain missions in foreign lands, we can 
do that work nearer home. All the new States and Territories 
call for our missionaries. And since the close of the war, in 
numerous placel! in the South, we have calls for missionary 
laborers; and nearer home, in some of the older Conferencell, 
there is much ground yet unoccupied where we ought to plant 
Churches. Now, as Christianity is a religion for all the world, 
and is aggressive in its character, and must yet triumph over all 
the powers of darkness, until it fills the whole earth with the 
glory of God as the waters cover the sea, let our Church go to 
work in good earnest, and put missionaries into all those desti-
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tute places. It is as true now, as it was in the days of Christ'. 
80journ upon earth, that "the harvest is great, but the laborers 
are few," and it is still the Church's duty to "pray the Lord of 
the harvest to thrust forth more laborers into his harvest." 
We have many valuable ministers who are out of the work, be
cause they needed a better support than the Church gave them. 
I hope God will call these men back to the work, and stir up 
the Church to support them in the missionary field. I pray 
God to oall out others well qualified, and send them forth. 0, 
how we need our college now to train young meu for this glorious 
work of evangelization I We want ministers in the work at home, 
and in the millsions abroad, who, like John the Baptist, are 
" burning and shining lights." Some ministers burn all and shine 
none, as though ignorance were the mother of devotion i others 
shine all and burn none, as though knowledge alone were re
ligion. But we want our ministers both to " burn" and" shine," 
that they may glorify the Lord J esU8 Christ by diffusing abroad 
enlightened piety in all the land. Not light without piety, nor 
piety without light, but both together. It will take both to do 
substantial good to man and bring the highest glory to Christ. 
Along with this enlightened Christianity let the doctrine of 
ecclesiastical liberty be inculcated every-where. It would be 
dishonorable to Christ to teach mankind that he is, in any sense, 
the founder of an ecclesiatical despotism, in which all the 
powers of the goverument are in the hands of the clergy. The 
Christian religion is at the foundation of American freedom, 
and the Church has &I! much right to a free representative 
government as the United States. So we believe, and so We 
teach mankind every-where. 
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... BeDt b,. mall. _tap paid. OD ~Ipt of price ..... 

A STANDARD WORK ON FREEMASONRY • 
• 

mST BIIADT. A lBW EDITION 01' 

THE MYSTIO OIROLE, 

A •• rI ... 1Il ••••• HIt .f ..... .,. 
BT G.o.8 B. GUT. S8. 

TbIa exooU .. t .. ork cODtaln. a brief HI.tory of J'reemlllODry aD 
J:arope and AlDerlca-8,.mbollc Chart-AncIent ('on.tftu!loD of tho 
Grand Lodp of lhIalaad-AhlmaD JIezoD-Oonltftatlonai Raleo-Bee· 
ollatloa •• DecIltODl. and Opfnlono of GraDd Lodpo and EDllghteDed 
Kuono, OD Qulltlonollable to arIIe In 8ubordlD&te Lodgeo. and a Cod. 
01 B,.·w,," for 8ubordinate Lodgeo-lnotractloD'. 8au-tloDI. aDd 
I'onDI for llecntarl .. of Lodg ... 

OMvol .l1Wtrated. haD_me'" boaDd, ..... lleat ."maIl. JIOOt-JaW,. 

a. W. CA.RROLL " CO., P1l)Uabe .... 
U7 Wen lI'ourill Bu.." 
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188DD IHUWLY 01 THI tOth lid !5th OJ IACH 10NTl 
••• 

OABBOL:L~S 

A New SemI-IOIIthIy PeriodiCal. printed ftom good, dear Type. 

PRICE, 81.00 PER YEAH. 

Bach number of the lU¢ItIII' containa the 

Late.t Literary !ntelligenoe; 
Crltloal Artlole. on New and Standard Workl; 

Announoement. of Forthoomlng Bookl; 
A Complete LI.t of New Bookl Publl.hed 

In the United State.; 
Literary Go .. ip and MI.oenany; 

dD O'lBD llIPORTAlfT IIATTJ:R8 01' INTRaI' TO ALL 

WHO BUY. nLL. OR DAD BOOK •• 

The In~ nllmber of the Regilttr was iesued on the 25th 
of Ma,., linea whioh time ita lubsoription lilt hu been 
oonatantiy incrouing. The Publiahen have ncured the 
lonices of an able corps of contributora, and flatter them
BOITOI that the,. will be able to furni8h a ilnt-olall pe
riodical, devoted mora especially to *he literary interee' 
of the Great West. Thera ie no similar publication in the 
Millillippi Valley, and it ia hoped this will reoeive a lib
VIol patronage. 

PRIOlII, .LOO A YEAR, IN ADV ABClII. 

Anyone Bending five lubsoribera, will receive a liJ:tII 
WW ,aM. Addl'08l 

R. W. CARROLL & CO., Publflhel'l, 
1.11 rut.FoewlA ....." ~ 
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, In 1D CO.PLID BOOI·BunK'S ](llVJ.L. 

CARROLL'S 

PRACTICAL CATALOGUE 
or 

OmmBNT KIBOELLABEOUS BOOKS 
rum-WID III .... 

UNITED ST ATES. 

1 VoL ~67 pace .. Btift"Paper Cover. Prtoe ISO Ow. 
IIKJIT BY IIAIL, ~T-1'.uJ). 

The aee4 of a Catalope of the curreDt Book Publlca&lollS of &be 
UDlted State.. Ilmpl. ID plaD aDd colbpreheDlln ID maUer. bu beOD 

mach felt by bookseUen aDd book.burare. )'rom caD_ a-",at to a1l, 
J'ore~ Booo han become 10 up8Dlhe hen that but f .... compan.. 
tll'ely. are bou,ht. Amerlcau Bo_ republllhllllat cheaper rate. ncb 
u the popular tute demaDdi. 

A COIlPLfta C.t.uJ.oon of American Publlca&lollS .. ould make an elt· 
peDl\n aDd uD .. leldy book. Dot adapted to th ... anti of the _o.jorlty of 

read.... The pnbilihen or thll .. ork han. thererore. adopted a plaD 0' 
a CaW .... e of nch MIlceUaneou Booo publllhed ID the UDlted State. 

u are moot likely to be called for by the public, coDIIDID' It to ........ D. 

able IImlta, arran"lII the .. oro alphabetically (accordllll to the Dam .. 
or the authon,) aDd "villi tho pricelllzed by the fOIINIOtI .. e Publllhen • 
.. Ith a de .. to m&ltlD, It practluolly DMI'oIl u a medium bet .. _ book-

1Il1_ and book·bUJen. 

B. W. CABBOLL " CO., 

~ubli'tuu, 
IJ'8 'WEST FO·ORTH STREET. 

CIlITCIlITlIT ATI. O. 
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R. W. CARROLL &. CO., 

~nblishtrS, ~lJlJhstlltrs, Rnh StatilJlltrS, 
117 WEST FOURTH STREET, 

CINCINNATI, OHIO, 
0aIl altentlO1l to thelrL'-l ilfSte.ndard, U ... fu1, and Inte....ua. Worb: 

The Workl of Shakepel,.. Complete. 81'0., ehp. $4 (i() 
'hrbJ antique, 110. 

Vlglrlel of VI .. Dyke BroWlle. An Autobiograph11 . .l 
Y..... Br Wm. P. BranlUlD. 11'01.. 18mo., 11.76. 

Lights Ind ShadoWi of Army Life; or, Pen PiotUl'M 
&om the Camp, the Battlefteld, aud lb. Uoepl&al. Br BeT. W. W. L,Ie" 
Chaplain U. S. A. 1 1'01., limo., 11.76. 

DllOoursel from the Pulpit. By Rev. Wm. M. Dail1, 
A. ~., LL.D., late Pnehlenl Indlaua UnlTenh,. Whh ,..nraIt. 1 vel •• 
12DIo., 11.60. 

The Myatlo Circle Ind Amerloln Hind-book of Free
MASONRY. Dr George U. GraJ. 11'01.,121110.,111 ... N ... EdItIoR. IS. 

The lIIultl'lted Book of Mlnnera. A Manual ot Good 
Behavior and Polite Accompllabmenla. By Boben De Valcoun. ru
&rated, 16mo., 11.76. 

The Odd-Fellowa' Mlllltrel; A Collection or Odes tor 
AU OecuiOlUl, ror tbe U ... of tbe rraternllr. Br J. F1eleher WIIU..., 
P. O. S. of Grand Lodlie of Mlnn_te. 11'01., lIoxlbl. cloth, 76 conla. 

The Heroel of the Wlr for the Union, and their 
AchleTelllonla. Wltb a ponralt or General Graat. B7 BeT. P. V. 1'., • 
..... M. D. 1 vol., 12mo., Ii. 

The Gun-BOlt Serl... By H. C. CuUemon, "The Gnu-
110M BoJ." OolDprl8lq: 

J'RANK, TUII: YOUNG NATURALIST. DlutraW, II .. 
HANK 11( TUII: WOODS. D1utraW, aUIi. 

HANK ON A GUN·BOAT. D1unrated, 11 ••• 

HANK BIIJ'ORB VICKSBURG. DhlltraW, 11." 

J'BANK ON TUB LOWIIR KI88I88IPPI. D1_trated, II ... 

Inoldents of the War: Hllmorous, Pathetic, and Deacrlpo 
av.. B7 Alf. BUrDett, ",",,0 Delln_tor, ArD:J OOrraepond ... l,.... I 
_. Ill111o •• Wu .... 1e4 .... h. II ••• 
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The Sioux Ma .. aore In Minneaob: A hilltory of the 
Great MUlaCre bJ tbe SIOlll< Indianl 10 Mlnn_ta; Incloding the __ 
eonal narratiYeI of maDJ who eacaped. By Charles S. BI'f .... &, A. 1[., 
aDd A. B. Mu",b. 1'101., limo., 6(K -. c1otb, '1.711. 

Trial of Clement L. Vallandigham by a Military Com
.. 1 .. lon. and tbe ProoMdIDp III B __ ~. 1 '101., 8'10. Paper, 711 
ceuta t law.beep,l2. 

Internal Rul .. and Regulation. for Veseelll of the Mi .. 
lloelppl Fleet. leau,"" b,. Dreier of Bear·Admlral na'lld D. Porter. ITo., 
otllehed. 2Ii ceute. 

Thrilling Adventure. of Pauline Cu.hman, the Famona 
Federal Spy. 1 '001., 121110., Itltcbed, 20 coute. 

Poem.. By Alice McClure Griffin. From the Rinnlde 
P...... 1 '001., 12mo., c1otb, gilt tope, '1. 

Lawlon on Con.umptlon, A Practical Treati.. Oil 
Phtbl ... Pulmonal,". BJ L. 1[. Lawoon, M. D., Pror_r of the Thool'f 
8nd Practice of Medicine In tbe Modlcal eon .... of Oblo, elc. 1 '001., 
''10., ob""p, 13.110. 

A History of the DllOovery of the Ciroulation of the 
BLOOD. BJ P. 1'I0u,..,nl, Soc. of the Academy of Sciences, Parle. 
Tranllated trom tb. Frencb bJ J. C. BeOTe, M. D. 1 '001., 16mo .. d., '1. 

A Popular Manua' of Practical MlcrolcoPY, By John 
Kin., H. D. l11ultrated with 11' cute. STD., 1i.1iO. 

The Ecleotic Practioe of Medicine. By William Byrd 
Powen, 1[. D., and B. S. Ne"ton, 1[. D. 1 '101., Syo., oheep, M. 

The Conoordia. By A. D. Fillmore. A splendid Rook 
of Chnrch MUllc, with ample LeMon. for School., lu round 1I0tal,OOD' 
talnln. ovor 400 papa. '1.110 per copy; .12 pt'r dOlen. 

The Polyphonio; or, Juvenile Choralist. By A. D. aDd 
O. L. Fillmore, containing a great Tarlety of M1\IIc aDd Hymll" lie ... 
aDd old, designed for Scbooll 8nd Youth generallY, aDd adapted to 11M 
III Bellglouo M .. tlnge aDd In the Home Circle. Three Parte, lu 1 '101., 
128 _. Paper coYen, 30 cout. per ""PJ; 13 per d018I1. 8t~ 00'1 ..... 
811 OCDte per copy; 13.60 per dozen . 
• Ut.~~':li"..':.':.~~bbath-Scboolo ,upplled br the d018n or hundred, af 

Neiaon'. Mercantile Arlthmetlo, for Commercial Sohooll 
aDd Coli.... BJ Blcbard Nelloll. 1 vol., cloth, '!.llll. 

The Little Speaker. By J. C. ZachOl. 60 eent&. 
The High Sohool Speaker. By J. C. ZaehOll. '1. 

poH~~t:~~~r~I:. the .Tradl. An,. Work OD our LIR .... 

B. W. CARROLL &; CO., 
11'1 Weft .lIburIA IJIrM, 0IA0itI ...... 
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